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FAIR AND EF.FECTIVE ENFORCEMENfl1 OF TIrE 
AN'lIITRUST LAWS, S. 1874 

THURSDAY, JULY 21,1977 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBC01Dlll'ITEE ON A.NTITRUST A:l\'D nIONOl'OLY, 

OF TRE OOllDllTTEE ON TIm JUDICiARY, 
Washilngton, D.O. 

The subcommittee met~ pursul1n.t to notice, at 9 :15 a.m.,. in room 
1318, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Echvard M. Kennedy 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Senators Thurmond all-cl Laxalt. . 
Also present: David Boies, consultant; Thomas Susman, chief 

counsel; Terry Lytle and Robert Banks, c01Ulsel; ,'\TaIteI' ltfeasday, 
ch.ief economist; Emory Sneeden, minority chief counsel; Peter Ohmllr 
bris, minority consultant, and Garrett Vaughn, minority economist. 

Senator KENNEDY. The subcommittee will come to order. . 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR KENNEDY 

The Senate Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly will focus 
today and tomorrow on S. 1874. This bill will once again. allow con
sumers the right to recover damages for antit.rust violations which 
injure them. Oonsumers luwe alwa}Ts been the intended beneficiaries 
of the antitrnst laws. The purpose of tIm antitrnstlaws, emphasized by 
both Oongress and the Oouds, has always been to provide consmuers 
with better products and lower prices, ,to prevent suppliers f3IDgly or 
in combination from raising prices at the expense of individual 
citizens. 

It is consel'Vatively estimated that price fuing and other antitrust 
violations cost American consumers more 'than $150 billion a year, 
This cost is too often borne by persons who can least afford it. The 
exorbitantly high prices charged consumers as a result of antitrust 
violations do more than frustrate theecollomic goal of better products 
and lower p:dces. 'l'h<;lY frustrate as well basic human goals of fair 
and equitable treatment that are a fundamental pa:rt of the fabric that 
holds our society together. Oonsequently, botn Oourts am1 Oongres~ 
IHLVe long recognized thn,t conSUlllers must be able to recove;t'fQr anti;. 
tl'ustviolatiol1s tl1at injure them because the th):eat of sl1chsuits deters 
antittust violations, and because flUlc1amental fairness requires that 
those who are injured by anHtrnst violatiolls SllOuld be compensat<;ld. 

It is ironic, then, that on June 9 of this ye(l,r the Supreme Oount, 
in its Illinois B1'io7c decision, 11el(l that most consumel'swere barrecl 
from recovering c1amages for antitrust violations. In llZiinois B'i'io1c 
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the Court held that only those parties who purchase directly from an 
antitrust violator could 'recover damages. Thus, if a group of manu
facturers overcharge customers as a result of a price-fixing con
spiracy, only the direct purchasers-usually wholesalers n.nd other 
middlemen-can recover. In reality, of course, a middleman is often 
able to pass on his increased cost to ultimate consumers who are the 
real parties injured. But the Illinois B'l'iak majority opinion says that 
these injured consuniers cannot recover. 

m so deciding, the majority opinion was contrary to the vigorous 
dissent of three Supreme Court Justices, contrary to the rule previous
ly adopted by four Federal Courts of Appeals and contrary to the 
legislative history of the Sherman Act and oiller antitrust legisla
tion. At the time both of the Sherman Act in 1890 and of the Hart
Scott-Rodino bill enacted just last year, Congress clearly expressed its 
intent that consumers, whether "direct" or "indirect" purchasers, were 
entjttled to recover damages for antitrust violations. 

Senator Sherman, in the debates on the Sherman Act, emphasized, 
in response to a question from Senator Morgn.n, that individual con
sumers could sue in Federal courts even where the products like sugar, 
oil and molasses were ones where the consumer did not deal directly 
with the trusts. Likewise, in part of the floor debate, Senator Hiscock 
noted: "The middlemen will never commence these actions. I mean the 
parties who in the first instance pnrchase of the combination ... the 
people who are to suffer the damages are those who are distributed 
all over this broad land, the consumers of the article . . . and they 
have the l'ight to follow this combination or a party to it wherever 
he is domiciled and recover ... damages .... " Likewise, just last year 
Congressman 'B.odino, cosponsor of the Hart-:Scott-Rodino Act said: 
"First, if this bill means anything, it means thn.t the State may recover 
damages for purchasers of price-fixed bread, potato chips, and the 
like. To ltrgue that consumers must be direct purchasers from the 
price fixer is to deny recovery in these cases-for the consumer rarely, 
if ever, buys potato chips directly from the manufacturer, or bread 
.directly from the bakery. In these cases, the manufacturer invariably 
~sells through wholesalers and retailers-grocery stores, drug stores, 
.and the like-and if the intervening presence of such a middleman is 
ltO prevent recovery, the bill will be utterly meaningless." 

In particular, the majority decision in Illinois B1iok directly con
flicts with the intent of the parens patriae section of the Hart-Scott
Rodino bill. The clear purpose of the parens patriae amendment was 
to enable State Attorneys General to act on behalf of ultimate con
sumers whose individual interests might be too smn.ll to justify sepa
rate, individual lawsuits. Although the Illinois Bride decision did not 
deal directly with the parens patriae section, the majority opinion's 
restriction on consumer actions is flatly inconsistent with the whole 
purpose and spirit of the Hart-Scott~Rodino bill. 

Moreover, in a footnote, the Supreme COUl:t interprets parens 
patriae actions as simply a new, procedural device to enforce existing 
damage claims. This interpretation, together with the majority's 
opinion that most consumers have no existing damage claim because 
they are indirect purchasers, means that the Illinois Briale decision 
effectively frustrates the clear legislative inten.t of Congress. The mar 
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jorty opinion justifies its result, in part, by arguing that it is com
pelled by stare decisis to follow the earlier Hanover Shoe case. In 
Hanover Shoe, the Supreme Court held that the first or "direct" 
purchaser could recover the entire amount of an overcharge even if 
most or all of the overcharge were passed on to consumers. 

In Illinois Bnalc the Supreme Court said that since first purchasers 
could under Hanov61' Shoe recover everything, the consumer can re
cover nothing. The result is that the first purchaser may get a huge 
uncleserved windfall ancl the real injured party may go entirely Ull

compensated. In addition, enforcement of the antitrl1st laws may be 
impaired because ultimate consumers, who oft~n will have the most 
incentive to sue~ are barred unless they happen to be direct purchasers. 
While many rrudcUemen do sue, many times the first purchaser will 
not want to sue or not be in a position to sue. In such cases, unless the 
ultimate consumer is able to sue, private enforcement of the antitrust 
laws is effectively precluded. By depriving injured consumers of com
pensation whHe grantin~ windfall profits to middlemen, and by un
pairing the effective enforcement of the antitrnst laws, the majority 
opiuion in Illinoi8 Bncle raises the serious problems that it is the 
purpose of these hearings to conclude and solve. The majority opinion, 
itsel:E in Illinoi8 Brick recognizes some of those problems, but says 
that if indirect consmners are to be allowed to sue, Congress should 
provide the remedy. S. 1874: does just that. 

tVe want to welcome, with very special pleasure, the return of Sena
tor Scott to the Judiciary Committee this morning. He was, for many 
years,a member of the full Judiciary Committee, where he was 
enormously active. He worked very closely with all the members of 
the committee on a variety of public policy questions. He, with Sena
tor Hart, was the driving force in one of the most important changes 
in the antitrust laws passed last year. He has a broad range of experi
ence ancl understandulg of the law, as well as the intention of the 
legislation. There is ]?robably no finer witness to speak on this issue 
than our former distmguished colleague and the minority leader of 
the U.S. Senate, Senator Scott. "Ve are delighted to welcome you back. 

Senator THURMOND. :Mr. Chairman, I ask lmanimous consent that 
my opening statement be ]?ut in the record. 1 have to be in another 
committee, but I want to Join you in welcoming the :former distin
g~ished U.S. Senator, Hugh Scott. 1iVe are delighted to have him here 
With us. 

Senator KE;-;rNEDY. Without objection, Senator Thurmond's state
ment will be inserted in the record at this point. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR THURMOND 

'" Mr. Chairman, the pending bill was introduced this past Friday, 
July 15, 1977, less than one week ago. The decision of the Do'S. Supren16 
Cenrt in the Ill1,nois B11,olc case, which precipitated this bill, was de
cided.only ~O. days ago .. It i~ withill re~sol1 that ma;nypersolls affected 
by tIllS demSlO:.l and thIS bill to o)"err).de that declSlon have not read 
either the decision or the blll, much less have had the time to consult 
experts-legal, economic, governmental-to testify before this subcom~ 
lllittee as to the impact on plaintiffs, and on clefendants, and on the 
court system. 
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. The ;naJ ority of :the Supreme· OOllrt stated among other ~e:is.ons the 
followiua : "The reasonillo' of Hanover Shoe case cannot JustIfy un
equal tr~atment of plaintiffs and defellC~3;n~ with r~spect to;he .:Qer
missibilit;y of pass-on al'gumenf,s. The pr~lclpa;l basIS for th~ ;~eclslOn 
in Hano'Ve1' Shoe was the court's perceptIon of the U1,certallll,~eS ancl 
difficulties in analyzin a price and output decisions in a real economic 
world rather than an ~onomist'B hypothetical model, and on the. costs 
to the judicial ?ystem and the eftlcient en~0.rce~ent of the antItr:~lst 
laws of attemptlllg to reconstruct those deCIsIOns III the courtroom." . 

"TIns perception that the attempt to trace the cOlnplex economIC 
adjustments to ac.1lange in tI~e cost of a particular fact?l' of pro
duction would greatly complicate and r~duce the. effec~lveness of 
already protracted treble-damage proceedings applIes wIth no less 
force to the assertion of pass-on theories by plaintiffs than to the asser
tion by defendants." 

The Supreme Oourt stressed the significance of its decision on the 
plaintiffs, the defendants, and the operation of the Federal Judicial 
System .. Hence, I am urging adclitional days of hearings. 

'iVhy are we l"Ushing into l:earin~s within one week of' the introduc
tion of this bill, and 40 days of tne court's ruling ~ All of us have 
pressing matters in the Senate that must be dealt with before the 
August recess to meet the President's or the leadership'S programs. 
Some may pass, some may not. 

My staff hes been advised that some prospective witnesses or their 
experts could not prepare testimony on such short notice. There are 
too many Supreme Oourt decisions and legislative bills for even the 
most dilIgent citizens to be fully aware of-niuch less fully prepareel 
to deter111ine the disastrous impact on our citizens, on the various seg
ments of our economy, and our judicial system. 

Mr. Ohairman, primarily due to lack of time to obtain witnesses, 
the witness list for the 2 days are predominantly in favor of the bill. 
Hence, fairness requires that additional days should be provided for 
witness~s who wish to present an opposing point of view, especiaUy 
on the Issue of burdens on the Federal Oourt system as noted in the 
Supreme Oourt ruling. Appropriate notice should: be given early and 
noted in the Oongressional Record of the dates set, presumably' for a 
September week or two. 

~rr. OIlfl,il'man, the Ohief Justice hns spoken on occassions on the 
issue of burdening the Federal court system. I ask unanimous con
sent to insert in tIns hearings r~col'd the follmving : 

Senator KE~~EDY [contmulllg]. Senator Scott, we welcome you. 

STATEMENT OF HUGH SCOTT, COUNSEL, OBERMAYER, REBMANN, 
MAXWELL, AND HIPPEL 

. :Mr. SC01'T. Thank yon, :MI'. Ohairman, Senator Laxalt and Senator 
Tlull'mond. I want to thank Senator Thurmond for his comments. 
This is my first opportunity to testif-y in other than a congressional 
capacity in some years. I confess to some nostalgia in this retUl'n to 
some bf the scenes of my own flamboyance. 

King Alphonso the ;renthruled Spain for the last half of the 
thirteenth century. Like other absolutist monarchs of his clay, he 
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coulcllay clalm to it cerbin persOIml familiarity with the Creatol'. He 
got away with it, since the centuries shielded his credibility ftom chal
lenge by the investigative mediit. 

At one point in hh; long reign, Alph'.>nso, with a kingly modesty; 
ventured that if he had been present at the creation, he "would hitve 
giveR some useful hints for the better o~:dering of the muvel'sP;" I 
know that lam in the senatorial area when I express sentiments of 
that kind,but, :alas, A1p~lOnso lu~dnot beenpr~sent, and the Almighty 
was forced to proceed without Ins helpful actvlce. As it result, we shm:e 
Alphonso's fate in hitving to deal with a disorderly world. Yet 
Alphonso accepted the world as he·foullCl it, and learned to liY6 with 
its imperfections. 

'l'HE COURT )[UST 4CCEPT THE WILL OF CONGRESS 

The Supreme Court would do well to take inspiration fro111 
A.lphonso's fatalistic words. 111 its reeellt decision in Illinois B1'iak, 
[Illinoi8 Bride 00. v. Illinoi8, U.S., J1me 9, 1977J, the Court forgets 
that it was not present at the creation of the Antitrust Improvements 
Act of 1976. No doubt, if the eminent Justices had been there, they, 
like Alphonso, would.have had some useful hints for improving the 
bill. Our Constitution, however,does not mandate such it role for the 
Court, anel We were forcecl to proceed litst year without the Court's 
helpful aelvice. Under our Constitution, the Court must accept the 
will of Congress as it finds it expressed in both legislittion and the 
legislu.tive history. The Court, unless it finds a constitlltional flaw, 
must carry Ollt the clear intent of Congress ey.en if the course Con
gress charts. offends the Court's notion of an orderly 1Uliverse. The 
Court must resist t. he urge. to ignore co~ressional debitte when the 
printedrecordleacls to a conclusion the 'uourt would rather avoid. 

I tllink it c1eplol'itble that the Court referred to "pitrticular 1egisla
tors" as if they were speaking only for themselves l'itther than the 
intent of these legislators, two of whom were named sponsors of the 
bill, to engage in what has been accepted -by the Court heretofore as 
an itid for procedure, namely, the making· of legislative history. 

PURPOSE OF H,l.RT-SCOTT-RODINO nILL WAS TO 4LLOW CONSUlIIER RECOVERY 

Senittor Hart cannot be with us today to give us his account of 
events. As h:iscosponsor and friend, I '~L1il ;pleased and honored to be 
l1('1'e today. Let me ten you what you already know: I 'Was present at 
the creation of the Hal:t-Scott-Roc1ino bill. In my view, there can be 
nO douht thitt COJJgress intended to eMble the State Attorneys General 
to BUS on behalf of all consmuers-both direct and indirect-who 
suffered injury to their :pocketbooks asa result of all i11~ga,l price 
fix or other'Shermltll Act violati011. The purposeof the act is to protect 
those on whom tlle blow falls. We viewecl the remedy as ff~onsumer 
remedy, not.a nudclleman windfall.1Ve we-reacting to close a gaping 
hole in the coverage of. the antitrust In, ws. Expe:L"ience had S110W11 
that middlemen_ al'e -Ol'dU1itrilyneluctant to sue their suppliers. 

Thus, we wel'e _guided by two basic concerns : First, a genuine con
cern for. the ultimate victims, to allow .cash :pltyments -to the small 
consumer \vho previously haclno meaningful remedy; and, seconcl,a 
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desire to deter the widespread ·practice of price fixing in small con
sumer items by exposing the price fixers to potentially ruinous liabil
ity. Unless one accepts these premises as true, the de.bate that preoc
cupied the Senate and House last year makes absolutely no sense. 

I need not remind you that those who opposed this legislation raised 
many thoughtful objections to the' .parenspa.triae title of the bill. I 
thilik the.y woulcl conCiede, however, that their dire portents were 
premised on the assumption that. the Attorneys General w.ould sue on 
behalf of all consumers who suffered injury, not just the first pur
chaser in the chain of distribution. Their assumption was, of course, 
correct. They would not have fought this legislation with such tenacity 
llad it been an illusory remedy, a, toothless guardian. To the COl}trary, 
they genuinely feared that such a conSlUner remedy would raIse the 
specter of bankruptcy in the eyes of honest businessmen and busi
nesswomen, and coerce settlements. vVhile I disagree with their con
clusion, I share their view that the legislation allows, and was in
tended to allow, the Attorneys General to sue on the behalf of the 
ultimate ('lonSumer. 

The Conrt, in so limiting the remedy: has a~Bl~dec1 ~he law,. anc~ it 
has done so in the name of j:~e orderly achllllllstratlOn of JustIce. 
Sympathetic though I am to that latter goal, I feel an obligation to 
Phil Hart to set the record straight. 

The Senate Report leaves no doubt as to the Senate's intent on the 
issue. The report states: "Section 4C (a) (1) ... contains a proviso to 
assure that defendnllts are not subjected to duplicative liability, par
ticularly in a chain-of-distribution situation where it is claimed 
that middlemen absorbed all or part of the illegal overcharge." [So 
Rept. No. 803, 94th Cong., 2d sess. at 44 [Iv i6], (hereinafter cited as 
Senate RepO?'t).J 

Quoting Weste1'11 Liguid Asphalt cases [In re Westem Lig~dcl 
Asphalt cases, 487 F. 2c1191 (9th Cor. 1973)], the report continues, 
"The day is long past when courts, particularly Federal Courts, will 
deny relief"-how optimistic may I add, I parenthetically-"to a 
deserving plaintiff merely because of procedural difficulties or prob
lems of apportioning damages." The report concludes with the ob
serva,tion that "as between competing claimants within the chain of 
distribution . . . including consumers, the section 4C (a) (1) l)royiso 
is intended to assure that the monetary relief ,is ,properly allocated." 
That passage, to any fair-minded person, can mean only one thing: 
that all the injured partics in the chain of distribution were entitled 
to appropriate damages. 

On September 8, 1976, Senator Hart commented on this section in 
the course of the debate that accompanied Senate ,passage of the bill 
in its final form. He stated: 

Section 4C(a) (1) provides, in its last sentence, that a court 
should exclude from the amount of monetary relief awarded, any 
amount (A) which hasalreac1y bee.n aware led for the same in-. 
jury, or (B) which is properly al1ocltble,as of the time the court 
is to make its determmation of the case filed under section 4C, 
to natural persons who have exclncled their' claims pllrSUaJ1t to 
section 4C (b) (2), and to any business entity. The plantiff will 
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have to establish the amount of damage properly' allocable to, 
consumers. 

Depending on the nature of the business, and the economic 
activities involved, however, the burden of going forwa1'dma,y 
shift back and forth dependino- on who most readily, and with 
the best reliability, can establi~ the competing claims within a 
chain of distribution. TI).e Senate intention with respect to bur"'; 
den of proof, as set forl:h in report 94-803, is carried forward in! 
this provision." [Quoted above.] [122 Con.g. Rec. S. 15418 (dailyl 
ed. September 8, 1976) (remarks of Sen. Philip A. Hart).J . 

While I will otherwise defer to Chairman Rodino as to the import 
of the House debate, I must read at this point his words on the finaF 
day of debate in the other House. -He was even more specific in his 
assertion that Congress intended the Attorneys General to sue 011 be~, 
half on the ultimate consumer, whether or not they purchasecl directly~ 
from the violator. He stated: . 

First, if this bill means anything, it means that the State may' 
recover damages for ,purchasers of :price-fixed bread, :potato chips, 
and the like. To argue thatconsnmers must be direct purchasers 
from the price fixer is to deny recovery in these cases-for the 
consumer rarely if ev~r buys potato chips directly from the man
ufacturer, or bread, dIrectly from the bakery. In these cas~s, the' 
manuIacturer invarIably sells through wholesalers and ret fillers
grocery stores, drug stores,and the like, and if the intervenin <T 

,presence of such a middleman is to prevent recovery, the bill will 
be utterly meaningless." [122 Congo Nec. H. 10295 (c1aily- ed. 
September 16, 1976) (remarks of Rep. Rodino).] 

These quotations are not, as the Court so cavaliel'ly suggests, "views" 
expressed by particular legislators." [Illinois Bride 00. v. Illinois, 
U.S. (June 9, 1977) at 11.] 

They are the views of two of the name sponsors of the Act-the 
Senate and House iloor manageI's-speaking for the majority of their 
colleaO'ues, and speaking for the express purpose of eshLblishing legis~ 
lative llistory. Congress votec1 overwhelmingly in favor of the measure' 
as a whole. Furthermore, the "double recovery" issue was fully debated 
prior to passage of the Hart-Scott-Rodino Act, and the argument was 
rejected. I have difficulty imagining how Congress could have stated 
more :fOl'cefullv that it intended that the courts read section 4- of the 
Clayton Act broacUy. 

As most of YOll know by now, I am usually restrained and cir
cumspect in criticizing public figures, I will not indulge in anythin.g-of 
the sort in this polite ancl esote'ric forum. Thel'e is always a "however" 
that follows a disavowal of tha.t sort. So, however, I wonldlMk candor 
if I did not say to youtoc1ay that in my opinion the majority of the 
Court in Illinois B?ic/a has flouted the will and purpose of Congress in 
a most Cl'ase fashion. The Court stated, and I quote, "that the legisla~ 
tive history of the 1976 Antitrust Improvements Act is [not] c1isposi
tiY(~ of the interpretation of section 4- o£the Clayton Act;" 

Senator L,A,XAIJr. What do you think the Court meant by that 
statement~ 

Mr. SOOTI'. As near as I can interpret the Court, I think they mean 
that there are not terribly interested in the attempt to makeleglslatiy~, 
history, but that they would rather make it Ior us. 
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Senator LAXALT. Can you give me an illClication that they refer to 
iJegislative history: at ~ll ~ . . . . 

Mr. SeOl'1.'. I thmk m passmg tlley l'eferred to leglslatlYc hlstory by 
·dismissing it only. Therefore, they only llegativ~ly refer tt? it beca~lse 
-they e:x:pressed it as views expressed by "partIcular legIslators." 

But the whole history of the Sherman and Clayton Acts ancl cases 
-:following them quotes freely from Sherman and Senator Vest and 
-many othet' Senators of the time. It quotes them for the purpose of 
establishing and searching out the intertwining correlation and com-
ment to establish legislative history... . 

In this case, the Comt seems to be rUlllllng full hIt a,vay from legls-
12.tive history, but dismissing it as if to say, "Oh, ,yell: that is only Sena
tor Hart and Congressman Roclino speaking.!' They dismiss them. as 
views eA-pressed by "particular legislators" as not having any other 
weight. 

Senator LAXAI:r. Could the interpretation be that the legislative 
history to them is unclear ~ 

Mr. SCOTT. They do not say that it is unclear. 
Senator J.JAXAL'l'. You say it is not "dispositive." What do they 

mean by that ~ 
Mr. SeOT'l'. I think they mean, in eifect, they do not want to be 

hound by it. 
SellatorLAxALT. Trne. I am hying to find the reason why they 

do not want to be bound by it. 
Mr. SCOT'!'. I do not think we will e,er find the reason because the 

Court im_paled itself on ,vhat it conceiyes to be stare decisis. In law 
school I once wrote about that. All I can remember is that it went 
something like this: "In eycry legal crisis, we must cite stare decisis 
because MeN aught on's case was just the same." That, of C011rse, re
lated to insanity. This, at least on the surface, does not. 

[Laughter.] 
Senator lCENN]';DY. As I understand it, when the briefs were filed 

with the Supreme Court, the legislative history was not l'eally pre
S(~lltec1. Apparently the Justices iyould not eycnlook beyond the briefs. 
These points, however, were llot really argued, which is incompre
hensible, I think. But, it is a fact. 

Mr. SCOTT. It does so appear. 
My own comment js this. In so stating, the Court engages in, at 

best, a disingennons bit of legalistic sophistry, and, at wo;:st~ a rather 
high-handed exercise in judicial legislation, while soaking' consumers 
with the impact of their 'constitutional "last best guess." It. is correct, 
too, that the Court qnotednone of the legislative history that I cited 
III my statement. One has to wonder whether or not the Court was 
sufficiently steepecl in this legislation to eyen have been aW'al'C of it. 

S, 1874 SHOULD BE UETUOACTIVE 

"Whatever the case, I commend yoUl' subcommittee for responding 
with such alacrity to the Court's invitation to reyerse Illinois R'riok 
legislatively. Since I believe that congressional intent was absolutely 
clear, I would urge that yon make S. 1874 retroactive to June 9, 1977. 
The Court deserves to l1ave its attention respectfully recnllecl to the 
will of the Congress. 

• 
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'rnE DISSENTING OPIXIOX IN ILCINOl'S BRICK 

,Yhat impresses me arc some of the comments in the dissenting 
opinions. MI'. Justice Brennan, for i11stance, says, "The Court regret
tably weakens the effectiveness of the plivate action as a deterrent to 
the antitrust violations by, in most caSes, precluding consumers from 
recovering for antitrust injuries. For, in many cases, consumel'$, 
although indirect purchasel's, bea~: the brunt of antitrust violations.To 
deny them an opporttmity for recovery is particularly inc1erensibl.e 
when direct purchasers, acting as middlemen) are m:diuarily reluctant 
to Sue their snppliel's, pass 011 the bulk of their increased costs to C')ll-
sumel'S farther along the chain or distribution." , 

He says adc1itioJlalJy~ "Congl'ess has given a clear signal that 'para;
graph 4is not to be read in the l'cstl'ictiYe scope prescribed to it by 
the Comt today. I ,yould follow the congressional understanding and 
therefore 'would afIirlll." 

Then Justice Blackmun, in one of those brier opinions, where a 
member or the Court respectfully throws up his hands at the impene
trably illogical course of his colleagues and states it as respectfully 
as he can. He comments: "The Court is lnmg up 'with the fact 011 stare 
decisis." 
If I1anove]1 Shoe llad not bl'en on the books, he js positive that the 

Court would he affirming, Derhaps unanimously, the judgment of the 
COl1l't or Appe11ls. That is the same as the il1tent of th(l legislative 
anthors of the act. All of the signs pOillt in that direction. The con
clusion in favol' of indirect pm:chasPl's to demonstrate injury, ,yould 
almost be compelled. 

He thinks that the Comt's effort to be consistent ends up merely 
in their behlgwooclen. He says that the Court's reasoning is entirely 
inadequate I",hen considered in Jight of the objectives of the Sherman
Clayton Act. This is the final statem(,llt. The Hart-Scott-Rodino Act 
of 197G tells uS all that is needed as to :C('11gl,'~SS' present understand.
illg of the act. XeYel'tlwless, ,ye must now awn.it still another statut~ 
which, !IS the Court acknowledges, the Congn:ss may adopt. 

J\lstice Blackmun, with thoughts too deep for tears,conchldes on 
this' sad requiem for the Court: "One l~egl'ets that it takes so lopg 
and so much repetitions effort to achieye~ and lll1ve this Court rec
ognize the obviouRcollgl'essional aim." At this point the ,Justice. folds 
his briefcas6 and retires from the scene. I tlumk the subcommittee 
for this 0pPoJ:tul1,ity to help fight. back this latest challenge to Phil 
Hart's legislative le~l1cy. As the Hart-Scott-Roclino Act encounters 
iurthm' challenge in'the courts, I (>xPl'ct thftt your SllbcOll'lmittec ,yjll 
be calleel upon again to sho1'(, :up the Act's innoyathe heart and pur
pose. I nm -confident that YOll should and will succeed in preserving 
it intact. It will l'emaill an endm'in:g monllment to tile wisdom and 
skill of our beloved late col1eap:l1c, Phil Hart. ' , 

, I express my thanks to the subcommittee for extending to, me the 
opporbmity to testify. 

SenntorKEN]-,l'Jl]I)Y. Thtmk yon v~ry 111uch. ' 
Let l~le ask YOll this. Do you think that if we revert to what waS 

obviously the clear intention of the .Act of 1976, j;J~at thi~ will mea:o. 
that antitrustvioliltol's will have greater liability. Or, is it your tes-

'~.' , . ; 
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timony that it will probably mean the same liability, but that thel'e 
will be different recipients ~ Do you have any feel on that ~ 

1>lIDDLE:MAN RELUOTAN'l' TO SUE 

lvIr. SCOTT. I have the feeling that justice will not fairly be done 
in many cases because the middleman will be reluctant to take action 
for several reasons. He will have his relationship with his supplier. 
Another is the fact that he has passed On the burden. There is the 
cost and the expense of it. There is the lack <Y.f benefit occurring to 
him. There are the different interests that. he has iTom the ultimate 
consumer. There is the fear of coun·.;erclaims. He is l'8luctant to reVeal 
his own antitrust violations. I think it tends to l'epress the l..'i.nd of 
act~on which would result in effecting the intent of the Act, which is • 
to penalize the violator. 

EFFEOT ON OONSUUER 

1£ I could be forgiven a personal note, I USb,' to say to my wife that 
I would look after the law and count' on her to aclvise me on thA 
'equities' situations. It has worked. for some 50 years. I asked her to 
read tllls and comment on it, using coffee as an illustration. I know 
:nothing which causeS the Amel'imm housewife to spring to violent and 
·angry attention than the mention of coffee. 

I suggested to her that if there were an antitrust violation of coffee 
sellers and if the costs were passed on to the midcUeman, that is, the 

. t3xcessive costs were passed on to the wholesaler and then to the Safe
way. The Court has saiel she is a consumer and wou} : get no remedy 
for having to pay $5.39 for a pound 'of co:fIee. But the person who 
would get the benefit would be somebody who paid $4,25 for a poUnd 
of coffee and passed the charge on. Her reaction, of course, was that 
the Supreme Oourt must be crazy. Not daring to criticize the Court 
as a member of the bar, I did think I could submit an anecdote from 

'my-wife. 
[Laughter.] 
Senrutor KE:N:NI::DY. I think you have already answered the question 

about your percept.ion of the consumer reaction to this decision. 
Mr. SCOTT. If in.1:ormed, consumer reaction ought to be extremely 

angry and very reHentful. The free enterprise system actually ought 
. to be concelned at. the emasculation by the Court of congressional 
intent. 

Senator KENmDHY. What about the argument that it is more e$
cient to permit these middlemen to sue ~ The argument is that it is 
1110re efilcient and orderly to permit them to sue. 

Mr. SCOTT. I thj lk it is. I think it is more efficient and more orderly. 
But I do not lmo,,· anywhere in the law where it is held that,justice 
is to be e, .ated Bnnply with efficiency. I do lmow in manyfol'f}ign 
'states whel'e justice is equakd with orderliness. But the proceeding 
was recognized as essentially a proceeding not noted for itsorderli
ness since one m.ust pnrStle and hope tl:o find the injured parties. That 
is where the parens patriae secition comes in, that is, enabling that to 
-be clone and enabling groups of people to recover and benefit in order 
to provide that whel'e they. cannot. all be identified, tllat those who 
can be identified would be compensated. The remaining funds would 
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either go to the Treasury or by some court agreement resulting in 
] owe;" prices for the same product in the future for a stipulated 
time. 

Senator KENNEDY. What we are doing in our bill is this. By in
serting the language, "injured in Tact directly or indirectly," we are 
attempting to permit the middlemen, to the extent that they are 
injured, to recover on the basis of that injury. If we have the indirect 
plaintiffs who are injured, they can recover to the extent of their in
i my. The attempt, then, is to apportion the recovery to relate to the 
amount of injury, that is, for the middlemen, as well as the consumer. 
Do you think that is the fairest way to proceed ~ 

Mr. SCOTT. It seems to me that it is. If a middleman has been 
damaged to the extent of 25 cents for 10,000 items, then there should 
be some way for him to recover. If the consumer has been damaged 
to the extent of 50 cents for a dozen items, then 'there ought to be 
some way for him to recover. I am speaking about small amounts of 
money. 

:l.UDDLEM,A.N WILL NOT BE PREOLUDED FUOM SUING 

Senator KENNEDY.' Obviously we are not interested in precluding 
the opportunityror the middleman to recover, nor are we trying to 
shift it all back to the consumer. But to the extent there is injury for 
each pa;rty,we want to fry to permit recovery. It seems to me both 
in terms of logic and justice, that it makes sense. 

:;)11'. SCOTT. I think it iS,fair and logieal.-The middleman is entitled. 
It is shown so by this litigation. The Oourt thinks so, but the ultimate 
consumer, to whom most of the burden has been passed, h{l,s even more 
just a cause . .At the moment he has even less opportunity for relief. 

Senator LAXALT. Senator Scott, Iwelcome you. We miss your gentle 
touch around here. 

Mr. SCOTT. Thank you. 
Senator LAXALT. I assume by this that you are not doing much WOl'k 

over there. 
[LauO"hter.] 
Mr. SCOTT. The Senator is absolutelY right. I also figure that <linee 

the Court does 110t read abou:t what the Senate is doing, th~y will 
never hear what I said here anyway. 

[Laughter.] 
RATIONALE FOR ILLINOIS nRrOK DEOISION 

Senator LAXALT. May I say to the Senator that I am thoroughly 
perplexed by this whole situation. I was here for just a short while 
when this was being debated. Of course, it has many years of history 
before that. There are hOllrsand h011rs of extensive debate 011 the 
floor and thorough cop.sideration in the committee on both sides. Row 
in the world in 1jhe face of all that, can they come up with a decision 
which, in your estimation, totally conflicts with the intent ot 
Oongress~ , 

Mr. SCOTT. It isa mystery to me as to how they could have come 
up with this decision in the first place. The debates on, the Sherman and 
Clll,yton Act run counter to what they are saying 11(')1'e. As often hap
pens, the simplest reason is the best one. They were simply hookedllp 
on Iietnov81' Shoe. They confused their idea'of equity with being re-

"\ 
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lated to ojfensiveand defensive pass 011S; They caHglit themselves in n. 
~ootball analogy and decided that each team ought to 'ha ve eqnal treat
ment here. 
. Theil' argument hn,s almost that cast ta it. If we did this ill H anove1' 
Shoe on one side of the issue, then we ought t'o do the same thin 0' in 
here, notwithst!tllding the inte:t:vention of legislation. The late J~sse 
vVolcott of Michigan who was chairman of a committee in the House 
used to say, "Hereai'ter the Congress ought to add one sentence to 
every law they pass; namely, 'By Goel, we mean it.' " 

Senator LAX<\LT. Tell me tlus. Perhaps the Court ruled as it did 
because it would fractionalize things mid clog the calendar. ,Vhy in 
the \yorld, in ,face of those obvious obstacles, with the clear intent 
expr~ssed by Congress, was the recovery not given to the ultimate 
consmner ~ 

Mr. SCOTT. In light of hindsight, it is perfectly obvious that the 
more that witS sitid about this. the better it would have been. State
ments were made by Senator fIalt and Congressman Rodino. There 
were variollS colloquys in which I took part. The point was made 
over and over again that the ultimate consumer had the greatest 
interest here~ The al'gmnents around these committee tables touched 
on the point time and time again. The opposition to some features of 
the bilI', particularly parens patriae, tUl'li.ed on the difficulty of enforce
ment. It turned on how the Attorneys General ,yill compile the infor
mation as to who had been harmed.and things of that kind. 

,Ve were thinking one step in aclvance, assuming, I think, that it 
was clear we wanted to help the consumer. How do we locate this 
consumer ~ How do we do justice bo him ~ "Vhat does the Attorney 
General do if he gets a judgment and harvests his l'ecovery .and 
has some money left oved IVhere cloes it go?: Those were the lnnds 
of considerations we were discussing. 

Senator L,AXALT. ,~Tere there any political considerations f'Or leaving
the language general and getting- more horses in the cOl'ml ~ 

Mr. SCOTT. In all legislation, political considerations may be helped. 
I do not recall that being so in this one especially. . 

. They made concessiom; generally throngh the bill in order tro secure 
1110re support.. I do not think so in this connection. 

Senator LA X,\L'l'. ,Yas this paJ,ticular J ailgnage settJed in conference ~ 
:\fl'. SCO'lvr. It ,vas not settled hl conference, as I recall. ,V chad 

con;ferences? . 
Se·llat!0.J;LAXA1~T. Apparently there, was not a conference. . 
Senator K:mN~"EPY, Thel,'e was ne,WI: ttconfe1i'encc. Maybe there wns 

a back 1'00ln conference .. 
nfl'. SCO'ly.r. ,Va- had two or three filibusters. ,Ye had the Hou1"(' bill 

and the Selll1.te bilL The pl'oblem was how to confo1'111, them t~ get 
legislation. ,Ve were never a,hJe to get the conference; IS that l'lght, 
:Hr. ChaiI'l11AJl ? 

Senator KENNlmY. That. is right. 

'l'UE ~nn:.~'IPT.I(,l'rY Oli' SUITS l'ROnLE~[ 

Senator LAXATII', Let 1ne, ask yon this. To me, the mu1tiplicity of 
Stilts and clog-dul! the ~Yf't('m n:l1rl fl'n.ctionali7,il1~r claims .is a. ])1'oh
le111. I filet WIth the CInef JustIce. ,Ye have heen processmg Juc1p:e-
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ships. AP. we hear ~s ~hat tl],e;cou~'ts [\,).:e being clogged .. It seemsto'll1e 
that tak.u~g, 011 actlOns of tlus kind, lllvolving tUousancls ancl thou-
sands of htIgant~, would add tq that problem. .,' . 

~s ~here. any ImdcUe grouncl here where. we em; setHe. t1p'~n a remedy 
belllg avaIlable, let us Sf).y, no non-Attorneys General cJallllS ~ The1'8 
was a great concern of overzealous Attorneys Gelleral who want to be 
goyernors and senators. 

Senator KgNNEDY. Particularly senators. 
[Laughter.] 
~ellatol' LaX-ALT. Yes, that \vus a p:d.llcipal concel'll. 
[Laughter. ] 
Senn:tor ;LAXAW'. lYe will have testimony from my 'own State where 

the actlOnIS not brought by the Attol'lley General's Oflice, but brou!!:ht 
.. by counsel 011 behalf of a limited lllunher of consumers, seme cattle 

sellers. 
Is there some middle ground here so that we can arrive at a realistic 

remedy for those who are going to go private und are limited in 
- n umbers ~ 

.• 

CHEA1'ION OF ,AN IXTEI!~mDIATE COURT 

wIr. SCOTT. I do not h."now that I can be very he.lp.fu1 on the spur of 
the moment, that is~ ofi'el'i.ng suggestions as . to middle ~round ... 'J'ht'l'c 
may be some wa,y III whJ:ch yeti. can prOV'lde 'n; termmal .tmm't for 
certain types of litigatio~l, sIl'or~ of the Supreme. Court. You might 
adopt the. Ohief ,T'ustice's favOl;ite (jn~ j'l1st to crea,te an iri.tcrmediat(' 
court, which the States do. I do not think j'ustice ought to be denied 
simply hecause of the multiplicity of the cases. That is what· concerns 
me. There 'ought to be some forulll, SOUle place, :for any uo-gl'ieYed, 
truly agg1'ieY('cl p(,1'son with a j nst Ca\lS(' for action to be heatd. It does 
not necessarily have to be the Supreme Court. 

Senator LL\x/\LT. That strikes the head of it. You get thousands 
and thousands of peopJe hllyillg' potato chips .. H~ve t.hey b~en ,ng
grieved ~ I do not know. That is almost a sub]('chYe detel'l1Unn.tlOll. 

But d1ll'ing thc comse of th~ d£'liberation on the bi1l, was thrl'c, 
allY consideration of some fallback position short of opening tIl('( 
door entirely to parens patriae? 

1\fr. Seo'IT. I simply Iuwe to say r cam~ot 1'(,111embr1'. 
f;pnatol' LAXATJr .. I cmUlot l'cmemb(».' (I·lther. 
Mr. SC01'T. I am sorry, but I ch 1101; :L'emembel.'. 
The issue is whether 01' not. the authOl:ity ought to be p,"iYCll tD t11C 

Attorneys Genei'a1..It was al';tays overriding. We disCll?se~l tl~e issne 
itself. I do not be1l'eVE'. anytlun,g short of tl1at or n.ny Imntahons on 
that authority 'or tIl(', kind, the. Sena.tor is menti~nillg occur~·ecl. . . 

Sena.tor LAXATJT. I \,ou1(1 apprecIa.te greatly 111 the clays n.hNld. rf 
you might [r~ye that a bit ofconsideratiol1 . 
. Mr. SCOTT. Iwould bevel;'Y !!:1ad. to. I wOllld be glad to comment 
on any ~ni:e~'mediate .0J' mediail,langullgc. tha~. the snb('omll1\tt~e. mi!Jht 
be conslc1el·lllg. I tlunk the tlnng- to he aV01c1e{l at. all C'osts 1S to not 
leave n.n'agD.'riev0\l pri'son with?ut. f!-l'('medv. .., ~ . 
. Senator LAxATJr. The :queshon IS the clefhuhollO'I an a.I!I!I'lt'ved 

p(>rSOl1. . '.. . . 1 . 1 tl 
. Ml' .. SCo1;T. Yes, thp. c1('finiHon of the. agp:l'lc.v('c . p('~'f:()n 0.1\( lC'. 

definition of the i'emedy. But like. B:,tnql1o's ghost, smc(;, I ]lflye bel'll 

1)4-460-77-2 
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quoting c'liches with mad aband:on here today: What was traipsing; 
through those chambers of the Supreme Court was the. concern of 
the Court about multiplicity of suits. 

It never appears, but how many future cases of the Supreme Court 
are going to be affected in their decisions by the fact that the Chief 
Justice and the Members of the Court feel they are overworked and 
that there are too many cases ~ I think the Court is overworked. I do 
not criticize them for that. But I say that the Chief Justice has his 
own solution, which I have never opposed, which is an intermediate 
court. There are 50 States and only nine judges. If you want to create 
an intermediate comt with 41 judges, then you have an appointment 
then for each Senator. 

Senator LAXAvr. Thank you. 
Senator KENNEDY. One final comment. Even though there has been 

some increase in cases, it has been a manageable increase. 
As I understand the Fl anOV8r case, eyen though they indicated the 

middleman could recover, they did not preclude the indirect party. 
They did not indicate tlle indirectly damaged person could not recover. 
There was still the possibility of them getting remedies. 

During the whole period, up to June of tlus year, all of these types of 
plaintiffs could come into the courts. The courts have generally been 
able to manage them. No one discounts the importance of not over-
burdening the court. . 

But here we have various antitrust violations which have been esti
mated at over $100 billion a year. I believe you think the most im
portant enforcement of the antitrust laws has to be done through the 
consumer. Unless we pl.'ovide this remedy, I think we are not only 
failing to provide justice to those who are damaged, but we are also 
moving back an important step. vVe would be denying ourselves effec
tive antitrust enforcement. 

Mr. SCO'l'T. There has been no avalanche of litigation. The Supreme 
Court controls the faucet through the certiorari in each channel. They 
then say to the lower courts, "That is your baby." They do not have to 
be swamped with litigation on it. They can decide not to accept 
something. 

DETERMINATION OF SUFFICIENT DA1>IAGE 

Senator LAXALT. At what point is there enough damage incurred by 
~he plaintiff to warrant ~ringing that action ~ That is where we are, 
It seems to me. That strIkes at the heart of this problem. At what 
point is there sufficient damage incurred by a plaintiff to warrant the 
substance of that action ~ 

Mr. SCOTT. The other side of that is the price-fixer who says, "I am 
only ~oing to cost the individual consumer three Or fom or five cents 
by thIS uppage, but I will make millions out of it." I can tell you that 
in the last 60 days the price of my favorite brand of tobacco has gone 
from $3.30 to $3.60 to $3.63 to $3.69. I am beginning to get curious 
about whether somebody is trying to fix the price of tobacco. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. SCOTT. This is with all c~ue respect to those who m.ay be affected. 

If I felt that somebody had rIpped me off for 39 cents 111- 2 months, I 
woulc1like to see all the people who had been ripped off for 39 cents 
given .a collective remedy throllgh the Attorneys General. I believe 

.., 

., 
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that is involved in wllat we are trying to do here. But if we say, "Oh, 
it is just 39 cents a month," then we are losing sight of what the parens 
patriae provisions deal with. 

Senator LAXALT. I agree. ,Ve will have to wei¥h that as opposed to 
what it will do to the system. ,V"e still have crIminal remedies. Ad
mittecUy, there are problems within FTC and Justice. That is all I 
llave Senator. 

Senator KBNNEDY. ,Ve thank you very much, Senator Scott. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Scott follows:] 

PREPARED STATE~[ENT OF HUGli SCOTT, ESQ. 

King Alphonso the Tenth ruled Spain for the last half of the thirteenth century. 
Like other ubsolutist monarchs of his day, he could lay claim to a certain per
sonal familiarity with the creator. He got away with it, since the centuries 
shielded his crecUbility from challenge by the investigative media. At one point 
in his long reign, Alphonso, with a kingly modesty, ventured that if be had been 
lll'esellt at the creation, he "would have given some useful hints for the better 
ordering of the universe," But, alas, Alphonso had not been present, and the 
Almighty was forced to proceed without his helpful advice. As a result, we share 
Alphonso's fate in having to deal with a disorderly world. Yet Alphonso accepted 
the world as he fonnd it, and learn eel to live with its imperfections. 

'1'he Supreme Court would do well to tal~e inspiru.tiOll from Alphonso's fatalistic 
worels. In its recent decision in Illinois Brick,' the Court forgets that it was not 
present at the creation of the Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976. No doubt, if 
the eminent Justices had been there, they, like Alphonso, would have had some 
useful hints for improving the bill. Our Oonstitution, however, does not mandate 
such a role for the Court, and we were forced to proceed last year without the 
Court's helpful advice. 

Under our Constitution the Court must accept the will of Congress as it finds 
it expressed in l.Joth legislation and the legislative history. The Court, llilless 
it finds a constitutional flaw, must carry out the clear intent of Congress even if 
the course' Congress charts offeuds the Court's notion of an orderly universe, 
The Court must resist the urge to ignore congreSSional debate when the printed 
record leads to a conclusion the Court would rather avoiel. 

Senator Hart cannot be with us today to give 11S his account of events. As 
his cosponsor and friend, I am pleased and honored to be here today. Let me 
tell ~'ou what you already Imow: I ~Ga8 IJresent at the creation of the Hart-Scott
Rodino bill. In my view, there can be no doubt that Congress intended to enable 
the State Attorneys General to sue on behalf or all consumers-both direct and 
indirect-who suffered injury to their pocketbooks as a result of an illegal price 
fix or other Sherman Act violation. 

The purpose of the Act is to protect those on whom the blow faUS.,We viewed 
the remedy as a consumer remedy, not a middleman windfall, We were acting to 
close a gaping lJOliday in the coverage of the antitrust laws. Experience had 
shown thnt middlemen are ol"{Unarily reluctant to sue their suppliers. Thns, we 
were guided by two basic concerns: first, a genuine cOncern for the ultimate vic
tims, to allow cash payments to the small consumer who previously had no 
meaningful remedy; unel, second, a desire to deter the widespread practice of 
llrice fixing in small consumer items by exposing the price-fixers to potentially 
ruinous liability. ' , " 

Unless OIle nccepts these premises as true, the debate that preoccnpied the 
Senate find Honse last year makes absolutely no sense.· ' . 

I need Hot remind you that those who opposeel this legislation raise(l many 
thO\lo'l1tful objections to the parens pat?'iae title of the bill. I thinl;: they would 
conc~de howeyer that theil' dire 1l0l:tellts were premised on the assumption that 
the Att~rneys Ge;lel'al would sue on behalf of nIl consumers whO suffereel injury, 
not just the first purchaser in the chnin of distribution. Theil' assumption was of 
course correct. They ,,;ould not have fought this le!!.'islatlon with such tenacity 
]IUd it been an illusory remedy, a toothless guurelinn. To the contrary, they 
genuinely feared that snch a consumer remedy would raise the specter of banlt-

1 IlllnoiB BI'';oT, 00. V. IllinoiB, --U..s. --, June 9, 1977. 
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rUlltcy iu the eyes of llone;;t businessmen anel buslhesswomun, and' ('oeJ.:ce settle'
lIl('nts. ,"hileI disagree with t11ei.r COllc'Iusion, I share their yiew tliat the legi,;-
lation allows, and was intended to allow, the Attorneys General to sue'on behalf 
of tlle ultimate consumer. 

The Uourt, in :-'0 limiting the reliledy, has amellclecl tlIe law, and it litl:; done· 
iilJ in the Ilame of tile orderly aclministratioll of justice. Sympathetic though I 
lUll to that goal, I feel an obligation to Phil Hart to set the record straight. 

ThE> ~enate H,i!IJOrt lea \'(:~s 110 doubt as to the Sena te's inteut on the issue. The· 
Hellort states that "Section 4C (a) (1) ... contains a proyiso to assure that 
defendants are lIot fmbjected to dUlllicatiye liability, particularly in a cl1ain-uf-
clistriIJnt"ioll situatioll ,yhere it is claimed that middlemen IllJsorlJE'cl nIl Or part 
of the illegnl overcharge." 2 Quoting Western Liljl/ilZ ASLJ7wlt cases," the Report: 
contilllWS, "The day is long vast wilen enurts, )Jartieularly FederaL courts, Will 
deny relief to a deserl'iug' plaintiff merely beeause of lll'oc'ednral clifIiclllties 01" 
vrolJlems of apportioning damages." The report eoncludes with the observation 
thtlt "[[S lletweeu cOlIlveting clnimnnts ",ithin the chain of (W;triblltion , .. il1-
C'lmlinp,' eOlll'llllllerS, the seeiion 40 (a) (1) proYiso is intenc1ecl to asSUre that tl1(>· 
monetary relief is properly nllocfl ted." • 

~'hat passage, to any fair-minded person, ('an mean ouly one tiling-that all! 
the injnred parties in the chain of clistribution \\'ere ~'utitlec1 to appropriate 
damages. 

011 l:ieptember 8, H17G, Senator Hart tOll1mented 011 this f:ection in the course' 
of the- debate that accompanit'd Senate passage of the lJill in itl:; final form. III:' 
stated: 

Section 40 (a) (1) provides;, ill its last sentence, thut a rond shonlc1 exclude' 
from the amount of monetary relief awarded, n ny aIllount (A) wl1ieh lim; 
all'ea(1y been awarde<l for the 8ame injury, or (B) which il'l l1rollerly ,,110('(1-
ble, ns of the time tbe court is to make its deterI1liIlatioll of the cnse filecl 
uncleI' I'ection ,to, to naturailiersons wIlD haye excluded their claims pursuant 
to section 4CO») (2), and to lllly LJu;;iJle~;; pntity. '1'l1e plnintiff will !lave to 
('stahUsh tll(> amount of damage pl'operl~' allocahle to (·OIl~t1ll1e1'S. Depencling
OIl tIl(' l~ntUl'e of the bnsinest<. and the economic nctiYities im'oIYed, 11owe1'e1-
the IJUrc1en of going forward llla~' shift back amI forth depending on who 
most reacUly, and with the hest relialJility, ('an establif:h the ('ollllleting claim;; 
",Jthin a cllain of clistdhntion. ~'be Sennte intention with l'eSl1eC't to burelen 
(If 1Iroof, ~l;; set forth in report !H-S03, is carried forward in tIlis pro\·isioll. 
[Quote ahoye]." 

While I will ot11erwise <Iefer to C'hairmnn Rollino as to the imllort of the House 
clplJa t'e, I lllust ri?tu1 at nlis point his \1'01'(18 on the jinal clay of c1ehate in the other' 
hom;e. He was even more f:pecific in his ns:c;ertion that OongreRs intended the 
Attorlley Gellel'lll to SUP on IJPhalf of the ultimate consumer, whether 01' Hot tlll'Y 
llUrchased c1ire(!tJ~- f)~om the 1'ioln tor. He stu ted: 

ml.'st, .if this bill lllenmi nnything. it 111el\118 that thl' State lIlay reCO\'C'l
c]am[lges for llUl'clHlRc'rs of IJricp-fixed bread, potato chipH, am] the like. To 
al'~ue that ronSU1I1E'rs must be direct jlUrchnsel's from the l)l'ice iixe1' is to 
dell;\, rerO\'ery in theHc e[lses;-for the consumer rarely if e"Pl' buys vota to 
<,hillS direc·tly frolll 1'I1e manufacturer, 01' l)j~pad (lirectI~' from the bnkH'Y, In 
the>:e c'-!H;eS, the IlHlllufactnrer inYnriubl~' Rells through who!eRnlerl:; 1111(1 
retnilel's-gl'o('pr~' store~, drug ;;tores, and .the like-nnd if the intel'''E'lling
I1rpsence of Ruell a middleman is to pre\'('n1: recovery, the hill will be nttel'l~' 
me!\llingle:::s.u • _ • 

TIl.ese qnotn tiOllS urc not, llfl the Court suggestR, "news expressed h~' 11[[l'tlCII
lar Ie~iSlittorR." 7 ~rhey nre the yiC\Yf; of hyO of the name sponsol's of tlle Act
the Sellah~ and House floor mnnllgerii-speaking for tile mnjori1:y of fllpir col
I!'agnNl. Congress rotecl oyel'wllehJli~lgly in far or of the ll1en~n1'e ItS a whoh',. 
}'l\rtbel'lllore, tlw "doulih1 l!ero\'er~'" ls;;ue Waf; fullS debated llrlO1' to paflsag(' of 
tlie Htlrt-Srott"Ho(1ino Ad, amI the argument ",ns l'ejPe't-ecl. I lut\'e c1iffif'lTltr 
illl;I~lniJ1g how COIl!\,I'('SS cOlllcl baw stllti:>(1111ore foreefull,\' that- it Intendl.'ll that 
tIl!' CO\1~ts rmcl section 4, of the Clayton Act llJ'oaclJ~'. 

, f'l. Rcpt. Xo. 80:1, n4thColl/,!" !!(] RCSS. nt H (1070) (hprplnnftp;~' cltcc1 ns SCI/o.te Report) •. 
"In I'C Westel'lI- Liqllirr ,t8ll/Hllt cuRes, -lSi F.!!d11l1 (9th Cil'. 10 f 0). 
'_fl('nltt~ Report lit 4ii. _. 
r·l:'.!!! 'COliI-(. Hrc. R. 1:;.[1.~ ((]lil1~' Nl. flrpt. S. 10,(1) (remul'l;s of Ren. Phlllp A. Frnrt). 
n 122 COllI(. Rrc. Fr. 1020" (dnily ('II. Sept, 10. 1070) (rl'llllH'kR of H'_'ll. Ilo(!lIlO). 
7 Illinois Brit'/" 00, y, J/li-lIais,.-- U.S. --, ;rulle n, 1077 nt 11. 
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":':\'s most of you know by now, I am usually restrained and circumspect in critb 
'('izing public figures. I will not indulge in anything of the sort in this polite and 
esoteric forum. 

Howeyer, I woulcllack candor if I did not say to you today that in my opinion 
the majority of the Court ill Ill'inoi8 Bricl.; has flouted the will and purpose or 
Congress in a most crass fashion. The Court stated, and I quote, "that the legis
latin' history of the 1976 Antitrust ImIJrOvements Act is [not] dispositive or 
the interpretation of section 4 of the Clayton Act." B In so stating, the Court 
engages in, at best, it disingenuous bit of '.egc.listic sophistry, and,' at worst, it 
rather lligh-hunded exercise in judicial legislation, while soaking consumers with 

,the impact of their constitutional "last best gness." 
Wl1ateyer the case, I commend YOUl" committee for responding wil:h suell 

;alac'l'ity to the Court's invitation to reverse Illinoi8 B'ric7,; legislatiVely. Since I 
velieve that congressional intent was absolutely clear, I woulel urge that yOll 
lllake S. 1824 retroactive to June 9, 1077. 'fhe Court deserves to have its attell" 
ltion re>'llectfully recalled to the will of the Congress . 

I thank the subcommittee for thisollllortunity to help fight back this latest 
<cllullen.g:e to Phil Hart·s legislative legacy . .As the Hart-Scott-Roc1ino· Act en
cOllnters further challenge ill the courts, I expect that YOllrcomlllittee will be 
.ralled upon again to shore 11p the .Act's innovati,e heart und purpose. I am con
.ii<1ent that you should and will succeed in pl'eserYing it intact. It will remain 
.an enduring Jllonument to the wisdom anci skill of our l.Jelove(l late colleague, 
Phil Hurt. ' 

I express my thanks to the sul.JCOll1mitteefor extending to me the opportunity 
-to testify. 

Senator KENNEDY [continuing]. Our ne}.'i; witness is J olm Shene
:field, Acting Assistant Attorney General, .Antitrnst Division, Depart
ment of Justice. We welcome you back to the subcommittee. We look 
forward to your testimony. 

:STATEMENT OF JOHN H. SHENEFIELD, ACT~NG ASSISTANT ATTOR· 
NEY GENERAL, ANTITRUST DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

111'. SIIENEFillLD. Thank you, Senator. I am pleased to be here today 
-to express the Justice Department's strong support for S. 1874. TIllS 
'proposed legislation would grant indirect purchasers the right to sue 
for damages uuder the antitrust laws by amending sections 4~ 4A ancl 
4C of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. sections 15, 15A and 15C. It would 
permit all persons who are injured in fact b:y an antitrust yiolation to 
recover for those injuries. We ttsSUll1e the bill isnot intended to alter 
·existing law regarding those injuries that are so remote or lilll'elated 
to the purposes of the antitrust lu.ws as to preclude recovery of dam
ages. (See, B1'1.tn8wic7~ Om']). 1'. P~tebZo BOwZ-O-il1atic, 45 U.S,L.W. 
4138, U.S" Jan. 25, 1977.) 

DOD SUl'l'OR'l'S S. 1874 

1Ve also assume that it is not intenc1ecl to alter existing standing re
quirements for plu.illtiffs not directly in the chain of distribution. See, 
c.g., Loeb v. Eastl1w,nJ{odak 00.,183 F. 704 (3rd Cir.19l0); Al1twey 
Y. Sa1nltel Gold~l)vn P'I'dcl'uotiO?'I.8, 433 F.2d1073 (9th Cir. 1970), cert. 
denied, 4~2 :q.S. 923 (1971). Moreover, we do not rend the bill as in 

.any Imy huuting recoverable damages to the amount of the oyercharO'e. 
Section 4, as presently interpreted by the Supreme Court in itti

'!Lois Briok 0.0. v. Illinoi.s, [45 l!.S.L.'\¥'. 4611 (U.~. -Tune 9', 19~7) J, 
.only illlows dIrect purchasers subJect 0111Y to certam hl1uted exceptIOns, 

s IIlInoi8 Brick 00. V. Illinoi8, --U.S. --, June 9,1977 at 11. 
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such as cost plus contracts or theil' TImctional equivaleliceto obtain 
I?-onetal'Y. relief for illegal overcharges: The Department of Justice b~
lieves tIns rule severely damages pnvate enforcemel~t of t~le antI
trust laws and undermines the deterrent effect of pl'lvate rlghts of 
act~on. Antitrust ~amageactions, part~cul~l'ly private treb.le dama~e 
actIOllfJ have two lmportant, broad obJectIves: Compensabon of VIC
tims. ot antitrust violations and deterrence of future violatiOlis. We 
do have resource limitations in the Justice Department. ,V"e do the 
best we can. . 

While the material resources of the Justice Department to investi
gate antitrust violations have grown some\vhat and the criminal sanc
tions for such violations have been increased, treble damage actions 
remain a vitally important part of the antitrust arsenal. In recent .. 
years, private antitrust cases filed in the district courts outnumber 
Government cases by a factor of more than ten. Damage recoveries 
from these cases have also substantially increased in recent years. 
Private parties recovered about $450 million from the electrical equip-
ment manufacturers; 43 States recovered about $82 million from the 
antibiotic manufacturers; and about $70 milJion was recovered from 
the gypsum manufacturers. 

TREBLE DAMAGES PROVIDE NEEDED DETERRENT 

Treble damage actions provide a significant deterrent for antitrust 
violations by removing the profit incentive for such violations. This 
means that from the perspective of effective antitrust enforcement, 
it is important to maximize the chance that some pJaintiff will be avail
able to challenge a violation and that any recovery will be large enough 
to serve the deterrent objective of private damage actions. 

As a former private antitrust lawyer, I am personally familial' with 
the fact that private treble damage liability is taken' very seriously 
indeed by busil1C'sses-sometimes more seriously even than the possi
bility of Government prosecution. To ensure that the treble damage 
remedy remains fully effective, indirect purchasers must be allowed to 
bring damage actions for several reasons. In many cases, the direct 
purchaser will not sue. The direct purchaser may have passed on a 
substantial part of the overcharge to its customers and, therefore, may 
have little incentive to bear the risks of litigation. In some instances, 
where the direct purchaser's selling price is set by a fixed percentage 
markup, it may actually be a beneficiary of a price-fixing scheme. 

MIDDLElIIAN CANNOT SUE 

Second, even if damaged, the direct purchaser may not bring suit in 
order not. to risk disrupting an important source of supply. Thus, in 
a substantial number of cases, indirect purchasers are the only avail
l: Me parties to see that an antitrust violator is not allowed to retain its 
ill-gotten gains. Moreover, and this is the second important point, the 
rule o:f Illinois B1'ic1~ leaves most indirect purchasers with substan(·ial 
injuries without a means to obtain just compensation. I include in that 
category State and. local governments and also the Federal Govern
ment, all of which may have sufferedmilliol1s of dollars of damages as 
indirect purchasers. -This result alone, I believe, would require cOllgres
sional action. 
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EFFEOT ON PARENS PATRIAE AOTIONS 

Additionally, the present rule-and this is the third major point
may vitiate the pa1'ens _pat'i'iae title of the Hart-Scott-Rodino Anti
trust Improvements Act of 1976. This law was intended to allow State 
Attorneys General to sue to recover antitrust damages :for natural per
sons residing in their States. It was designed to ensure that individual 
consumers receivecl compensation for antitrust injuries without the 
complexities and burdens of traditional class actions . 

.An additional purpose was encouragement of State antitrust en
forcement programs. Since individual~ consumers most often sufl'er 
damage as indirect purchasers, either purpose of the parens remedy 
can be fulfilled lUlless indirec!; purchasers represented by State Attor
neys General can sue for antitrust d~nages. 

RATIONALE FOR DECISION 

The majority in Illinois B1'iak expressed two principal reasons for 
its holding that inclirect purchasers could not recover for overcharges 
passed on to them by upstream purchasers. 

III Hanover Shoe, Ino. vs. United Shoe Maohine1'Y 001'p. [392 U.S. 
481 (1968)], the Oourt has held that defendants could not attempt to 
avoid liability in suits by direct pnrchasers by arguing that allY over
charge was passed on down the distribution chain. The majority in 
Illi1wis B1'iolc believed this rule by necessity precluded indirect pur
chasers from recovering for overcharges passed on to them. Otherwise, 
clefendants would be subject to possible multiple liability for the same
injury. 

Moreover, the Oourt believed that passing-on, used either ofl'ensively 
or defensively, would unduly complicate private damage actions, re
ducing the incentives for any plaintiff to sue. 

AVOIDING MULTIPLE LIABILITY 

In our view, the approach taken by this bill ac1drE'sses the Oourt's. 
fear of multiple liability by permittIng any plaintiff to recover who 
can prove injury in fact. Under its provisions, a defendant would not 
be faced with the prospect of being denied the right to sue passing-on 
defensively in a suit by direct purchasers, while nevertheless being
subject to an award of damages in a suit by purchasers further down 
the distribution chain based on an allegation that the illegal over
charge was passed to them. Thus, the approach taken by this bill is . 
entirely fail: and equitable. 'We continue, however, to be convinced that 
the danger of multiple recovery for the same injury is largely theoret
ical. The defendant is fully able to protect itself from the possibility
of multiple recovery by a number o:f procedural devices already in 
existence, which I would be glad to go into in detail if the committee 
is interested. . 

If suits by direct and indirect pm:chasers are ;pending in different 
courts, they may be transferred and consolidated 111 one or more of the
ways suggested by the "Manual for Oomple~ Litigation" [1 Pt. 2' 
}\{oore's FE!deral Practice: Manual for Oomplex Litig~tion, sectiou&. 
5.20-5.40, 2d ~d'l...1976J. Once. cases are consolidated, d~l1:ages may be
allocated under l"(ule 42(a) of the Federal Rules of Olvil Procedure~ 
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[See, e.g., ,Vest Yi?'ginict v. Olws. pfize?' & 00. Inc., 440 F.2cl1079 
(2nd Cir. 1971).~ . 

III addition, our discussiolls with various members of the-antitrust 
bar indicate that any danger of mUltiple liability arising from subse
quent lawsuits is remote. Given the uSl1allength of antitrust litigation 
-and the i-year statute of limitations for private antitrust actions, few 
would-be plaintiffs will ~e will?ng Or able to wait fora previous case 
to 1Je completed before :fihng smt. 

In any case, bv permitting ;passing-on to be employed both offen
sively aild defensively, this proposecl'legislationwoulcl avoid much of 
this Jargely theoretical possibility of multiple liability. Multiple liabil
ity for the same injury would be possible only ill the remote case where 
cUfferent courts in subsequent cases reach 'substantially inconsistent 
eonclusions on the passing-on issue. ",Ve do not believe that possibility 
is suffidently proba.ble to warrant any mom than passing mention in a 
law review article footnote. It is certainly not comparable to the 
tremendous damage we see having been done to the treble damage 
l'cmedv by the Illinois Brick rule. 

Tluis, ill both Illinois B1'ick and Hanofl)e'l' Shoe. the Court was 
nnxious to avoid making antitrust litigation more complex by llltro
cluction of the passing-on issue. Undoubtedly, this issue would provide 
Rome additional complications for these cases. ",Ve ar" satis:fied, how
('\'er, that this issue is not in any sense unmanageable. As the Supreme 
Conrt. l'ecoo'nizedlll Bigel01.D vs. REO Radio PiaiU1'es, Inc. [327 U.S. 
251 (1946)], measuring c1mnages in an antitrust case often requires a 
good cleal of estimation based upon reasonable inferences about the 
natlll'e of the market. 

TIlE P.A.I?SING-ON ISSUE 

A similar approach can be adopted regarding the passing-on issue. 
In fact, the Ninth Oil'cuit illlllre Weste?'n Liq1dd Asphalt cases [487 
F.2r11D1, 201 (9th Cir. 1973), Ce?,t. denied '1:15 U.S. 919 (19!7{) J, direc
ted the distdct court to follow such a common sense approach to resolu
tion of the passing-on issues present III that case. There is every reason 
to believe that the courts will be able to fashion practical means for 
hrmdUng this issue in the same way that means have been found to 
handle such complex issues as proof 'of the amount of an overcharge. 

Furthermore, we do not believe the additional complexity created 
by permitting proof of passing-on will. significantly reduce the lllcen
tives for plaintiffs to sne antitrust violators. ",\lith the substantialre
coveries involved, direct purchasers who are actually injured and who 
!tre otherwjse disposed to sue are lUllike]y to be deterred by the 
requirements of this legislation that proof of injury ill fact be 
·established. 

LESS INCENTIVE FOR lIIIDDLEMANTO SUE 

From the perspective of maximizing the more significant deter
rent function of private antitrust actions, permittina: indirect pur
chasers to sue clearly outweigh the additional burden placed on direct 
purchasers by introduction of the passing-on issue. For the .reasons 
previously cl:i'scussed, direct purchasers may, in some instances, not be 
the most "likely plaintiffs, aild it is illlpOl~tant that suits by indirect 
])ul'chascl'S be aVH,ilable as a bacJ~stop for such circumstances. 
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More<:rver', those persons actually injured by a violatiOlTr rather tIlan 
those merely seeking a windfttllal'e, i)1 our view, more likely to further 
the remedial purposes of section 4 of the Olayton Act. 

In c(mclusion
4 

the Department strongly snpports tlle approach 
adopted by S.1814 and recommends its swift passage. 
Sen~tor KEN:;-"TEDY. ~ ou are saying tha~ there will be incentiye £01-

the mIddleman to sue'Ill some cases,. but III other areas there W1Unot 
be an incentive, I suppose, that relates to the nature of the supply 
relationship within industry. . 

Mr. Sn::ENE:u'IELD. That is correct. In an industry characterized by 
shortage, for instance, then middlemen are reluctant to incur the 
wrath of suppliers by filing litigation. . 

Senator KEN::-""BDY. I think that is an impoi'tant point. Given the· 
availability of supply, I think you could estimate that. Yon wOllldnot 
get pl'ecise accuracy. Under Illinois B1'ick indirect purchasers would 
not be able to sue. Is that right ~ . 

:afro S1IE~":E:u'I:Er.JD. That is correct. There would be no private damage 
actions. 

Senator KENNEDY. It is difficult to estimate with any degree of 
accuracy what those para,meters really are. But that is the :tact. 

Mr. SHE~"B:u'mLD. It would be difficult to quantify it. But one has 
the intuitive sense that it is a large l1lunber of situations, particn1a.rly 
given the fact that om: economy in last few years has hacl the shortage 
situation. I personaliy know of a. l1lunlJer of situations. TIle major 
decision point is: "Are you willing to risk making your primary snp
plier, the lifeblood of your manufactlll'ing indnstry or clistl'ibution,. 
a hostile litigator ~ 

'.rIIE nrpORTANCE OE' PRIVATE l'LAINTIFFS SUI~'S 

Senator KENNEDY. VV11Y' ar(} the criminal penalties insufficient? 
Mr. SHE]'TE:u'illLD. There are several reasons. First ot all, we, in the· 

Department of Justice do not always lmow it first hand when the 
situations arise. Nobody is more likely to lmow about ::mtitrust yiola
tions than firms in the industry in the distribt1tion chain, 

Secondly, if. you prosecute under the cl'iminallaw, you are faced! 
with a much higher standard of proof. Skillfnl crimimLllawyers, even 
against ou!' good staff, sometimes are able to pull rabbits ou~ of hats 
and beat us. 

Thirdly, I think it is more likely than not that we will always have 
.. some resource limitations. ,Ve can 'be. bnsily filing cases 'when there are 

price-fixing situations and still leave a la.rge lllunbel.' of situations, 
llllattended. 

Senator KENNlm'Y. Do you believe that the private plaultiff'$ cases 
~ are extremely important for antitrust enTol'cement ~ 

Mr. SHENE:u'illLD. Absolutely. ,Ye rely on that as a sll,pplc1l1ent to 011r
efforts very strongly. 

Senator KENNEDY. It is an important part ~ 
l\:fr. SrillNEFIELD.VeJ,'l impOl'tant. . 
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AVAILABILITY OF PROCEDURAL DEVICES FOR THE EFFICIENT ADr.o:NISTRATION Oll' 
JUSTICE 

Senator KEN~"EDY. Let's get back to the ac1J.n-jnistra~ion of. i~lstice 
issue that Senator Laxalt haG talked about ~ I thmk that IS a legItImate 
concern. Do you want to comment on that ~ . 

Mr. SHENEFIELD. Yes, sir. I think there are a number of pro~edur~1 
devices that are already available at hand which can deal WIth tIns 
probleI?-' There is, fu'st of all,. th~ whole notion oJ ~ransfer and C011-

-solidatIon. w: e a~ready have I~ tItle 28 <?f the lJ:l~ted States Cod~, 
means by wInch Judges on theIr own motIOl~ can, If they have a Sl~It 
t.hat comes up subsequ~nt to some other prn.'ate tl'.eble damage s~ut, 
transfer for tlle convemence of the partYal. a. III the mterest of JustIce, 
that suit to the central count. 

Moreover, we have the judicial panel for multi-district litigation 
that consolidates or transfers cases to a central court for pre-trial 
treatment. So, it seems to me that under that procedure we could ye~y 
well collect up all the cases that may have been filed and pnt them 111 
-one central piece of litigation. That is the first step. 

The second step is to get the variety 'of suits in one courtroom. Some 
-of the plaintiffs that may sue you already have filed pieces of litiga
tion. Others have not. 

Your problem is how to get all of those plaintiffs into the same 
courtroom. Then you have to look to the Federal Rules of Civil Pro
cedure with compulsory joiner lUlder rule U) or the othel' procedures 
that you have available to you lUlder the interpleader device of rule 22. 
You can, in eifect, bring in all the other plaintiffs who do not choose 
to opt out in a rather orderly way. 

Senator KENNEDY. There are probably other ways and means that 
this can be done, too. Is the Department working on other ways, or 
.are you satisfied with this ~ 

Mr. SHENEFIELD. I am happy to be able to I'eport that the Office for 
the Improvement of the .Administmtion of Justice, lUlder Professor 
Meador of the University of Virginia Law School, js working toward 
not only rehabilitation 01' revision of rule 23 of the class action pro
.(ledures, but looking toward the wholesale revision of the Feder9.1 
rules to make, as Judge Bell told you in the oYersight hearings, our 
judicial system more efficient and more responsive. 

I gather that Chief Justice Burger is making the same effort. 
I have one additional point that I think might be made in this C011-

~ect,ion. There is, no subst~tnte for a judge who is deter?:lined to reach 
uustlce and-who IS determmed to do so by the shortest hne between his 
present position and that end. A judge in remarkably efficient manner, 
-jf he is determined to do so, can take control of the litigation and make 
'the procedure a manageable one even under the existing rules. 

A.1.LOCATION OF DAMAGES 

Sen~tor KENNED!. Do you. think the.legislation is too complex be
,cause It may reqUlre allocatmg damages ~ Are courts makinO' these 
kinds of allocations now ~ b . 

Mr. SHENEFillLD. They are making those kinds of allocations right 
mow. Property law is one good kind of example. There is the value of 
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a pa.rticular asset to be owed to various claimants. That requires the 
same intellectual process. Judges trying antitrust cases are fully able 
to deal with the problems, and lawyers representing the various claim
ants are happy to oblige in the problem of allocatin~. damages. You 
can approach the allocation problem in a number 01: ways. You can 
approach it by the total number of dollars to which u,ll plaintiffs 
would be entitled and then divide it up, based on the arguments of 
the available claimanfts. Or, you can ask each claitmmt to prove its 
0\'0'11 partiCUlar damages. But which ever way you proceed, it is a 
simple intellectual problem; It sometimes works out, in a complex 
way. But I think judges and the rul81~ we have can deu,l with tllem. 
If they cu,nnot, I would rather see us redraft those rules than deny 
people who, ill fact, have been injured allW right of redress. 

RETROACTIVITY Cl.AUSE 

Senator KENNEDY. "What about provisions in leo-islation that make 
~ applications of S. 1874 applicable to pending cases ?W'hat is your vie.w 

about the constituti:onality of that provision ~ 
Mr. SHENEFIELD. I think it is fully constitutional. As I recall it, 

retroactive legislation can be examined under the due process clause 
or the contracts clause, or under ex: post :facto clause of the constitution. 
The last two probably do not apply here, inasmuch as respectively 
they apply only to State legislation and criminal or penal forfeiture 
legislation. You would then be 100Jring at the due l)rocess clause. 

Curative legislation is judged under the due process clause if it is 
reasonable under all the circumstances. The standards that the courts 
have used are: Number one, the importance of the right said to be 
modified 01' ruled out by the new enactment; secondly, the extent to 
wh~ch it is modified and ruled out; and thirdly, the important !,ublic 
polIcy that the Ilew enactment serves. So, you have three readY-H,t-:
hand standards to judge this enactment by. 
If I applied those standards to this situation, I would come to the 

conclusion that, number one, the public policy served by this legisla
tion is a very important one indeed. It is a iundamentu.lnational eco
nomic policy. Secondly, the right said to be modified is, in fact, not 
really modified. IV-e are not talking SO much about taking more money 
a way from defendants. We are talking about giving it to different 
people. So, it seems to me that we really do not have a modifiecl right 
so much as we have a redistribution of claitns that already are in 
existence. 

Senator KE~:~,rEDY. SenatorLaxalt ~ 

EFFECT ON PARENS PATRrAE ACTIONS 

Senutor LAXALT. Do you have any overview as to how many actions 
have been affected by the passages of the 19'76 Act ~ How many actions 
have been initiated, If you know? . 

:M:r. SHENEFillLD. Under pa1'ens pat'r'!,{I.(Jfi 
Senator LAXALT. Yes. . 
~Ir. SHENEFillLD. R~latively. few toclay.W e. are req.uired to give 

notIce and to snpplYllliormatlOn for 811chactlOns wlnch have been 
filed. 
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I woulcl hazard a guess. It would only be that at this point, that is" 
that it is less than ten. 

Senator LAXAL'r. Are they substantial D.ctions ~ 
Mr. STIENEFillLD. They vary. . .. . 
Senator LAXALT. Are they acbons Ol'dlllanly brought by those m-

directly affected under terms of the court's decision ~ . 
:M:r. SIIE1\TEFillLD. Some are clearly on behalf of eonsumers III the

sense of indirect purchasers. I just do not have at hand a catalogue of 
all pieces of litigation. . 

Senator LAXAL'l'. So those who would be affected by the retroactIve
provision under Senator Kennedy's proposed legislation, are not a. 
sig:nificant number; is t~lat right ~ _ . 

M:r. STIENEFillLD. It IS not a large number, but as to the llldl1:ect 
purchasers h those cases, it is an important consideration. There is' 
one other point that I think would be relevant here. _ . 

The Federal and State Governments themsehres are often mrln. et
purchasers. Speaking as a representative of the Fec1eyal G?vernment, 
I would very much hate to see our several damage actIons chsappear as; 
a 1'('sult of a nbl1l'etroactive sort of a statutt' 

Seuator LAXALT. I am inclinecl to agl.ee. That could be created 
separately. 

~Ir. SIIENEPIELD. Yes. 
Senator LAXAL'r. I gather the thrust of your testimony is that this; 

type of action would deter price fixing, is that right~ 
Mr. SRENEFillLD. Right. "" 
Senator LAXALT. \Vhat wor,·ies me is the mechanism. I agree with

that intent totally. Is there Sr)lUe other mechanism, short of tIle multi
plicity of suits brought uncleI' 2)arens patriae, where we can achieve
the price-fixing deterrents by say, heavy civilfines~ 

J\fl'. SIIENEFillW. I have always 100kec1 upon lJar(!'J1.8 pat1'iae as the: 
halfway point. Y uu start with the situation that pl'evai1ec1 before,. 
which was classes in various States or even within the same State, 
indirect purchaser classes, represented by different lawyers, private
treble damage ~awyers. They are coming at the comts with different 
cases and al'gumg that they should be classified as the class repre-' 
sentu.tive. 

Out of that confusion, as a ~'esult of the Improyements Act. we at 
least, look forward to the possibility of having the State Attorney' 
General represent the citizens of the State and one action in place of" 
prior actions. I always lookecl on that as the simplifying and clari
fying improvement that was so badly needed. It seems to me that we 
ought to try to go with that as the halfway step rather tha11 doing' 
away with it. 01' making it more difficult to effectuate. 

As to the large civil penalties situation, I guess the cUfficulty there 
is that you have not keyed in the amount of money that the cTefenc1ant
is likely to pay, necessarily a.t least, to the injury of particuIar parties .. 

Senator IJAxALT. Is that not subject to C'stimation ~ 
)11'. S:rIENEFillLD. That is to say that you could estimate ~ 
Sl'llatOl' LAXALT. The same a.s you would have if you had a' 

Iilultiplicity ~ 
l\~l'. SHBNEFllpLD. You could do that; yes. I, myself; particularly 

agam l'epl'esentmg the Government, would prefer to' sec' the Stat&> 

.. ' 
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governments get what, in fact, they have been dU?1aged J.'~tl1(~r than 
having it paid in some oth~r gross :f~)l'm to some other entI~y. 

MULTIPLICU'Y OF SUITS PROBLEM 

Senator LAXA.LT. I am concerned about giving legal standing to ~eo
l)le who cannot show demonstrabledumage. This presents a terrlble 
'problem :tor us in the administration of justice. . ' 

:Ulr. SIill1\TEFIELD. I would be, too, Seliato!', except that IS precIsely 
'~Yhat this proposal does not do because it -requi.res injury in fact. That 
"ill require, in the case of al~ judges that I am familiar with, a level 

.,of certainty that would aVOlcl the_ problem that y01.1 are concerned 
,about. 

Scnator LAx-A.!]r. But what concerns me, at least insofar as I can 
· determine, is that there is no standard established for a judge to be 
o'uided in tl'ying to determine the injury. Is it minimal iujury ~ IE it 
~~ubstantial ~ 'V\TJ.lat is the test ~ What is the test in your estimation.~ 

:;)11'. SHENEFIELD. The test that woulcl be created by the statute is 
~~iu~ . . 

Senator LAXALT, vVhat is that ~ 
If I have a one penny injury, and I can dcmonstrate that does that 

give me stanc"ling in the proceeding? 
~Ir, SUENEJ!'IELD. It seems to me that if, asa part of a group oIciti

:zens of a State~ all of you aggregated can prove thnt you .have been 
· damaged one cent each, but it amounts to a million dollars. in total. 
,So, you should have tha~ stanclil~g a}l~l you do have ~atstan,lil1g 
uncler current law. The llltellectual l?J.~ocess of segrcgatmg out. that 

· claims and giving it recognitiOll ill the judicidl system, is not a c1ifficult 
.one. 
· Senator LAXALT, But if we weighJIiat against the ohviQUS problems 
:that it creates within the administration of jllstice, is it worth it~ 

Mr. SnEXE:b'LELD. I believe it is because Ithmk the administration of 
justice's problenis can .be solved, both by ·usc .. o£" procedural. devkt:s 

'we already ha"\te and, 1f necessary, by the creatlOll of. the .Supreme 
Court ancl the Congress of the United States of other proccclni'al 
devices. Secondly; if we do not have that option and if we do not 
have that, right of action, we are,. then, it See~l).S to l1"1e, relying 011 a 
hollow pr1\rate treble damage optIOn, which is ·llO.t going to be a de
terrent, in j1~tct. 
, SenatOl'·'~AXALT. Tha.t is undesirable to me, as well. I amgl'oping 

for sO?1.e~ll1ng to h!l;ve the deterrent vnlne Ul.lel doawaJ with minimal 
lawsmts III terms of damages. ..' . 

:Mr. SI:IENE1!'mLl). If you choose to look at it in: terms of the sino'1e 
in~lh!~nal Citi,zCll of a ~tate, then ~ll that you cm?- rea~lilys~y"Or 
tlnnl\. 18 that tile cUllmlatrve effect of a number of chfferent .antItrust 
violations to. a citizen of Fmitecl ~neans over a l:lerioel of years .C[tIl be
come a Ycry llDpOl'~ant t1uug I~l IllS budget. So,. it· seems to me. that you 
would ,,,ant, cYen 1£ YO!l conSIder the l1lnttel' III that lilllit1:1c1 context 
to encou.rao'e this killc1 of a procedure, . ~ , 

Sellatol'LAXAr~T' :P? Y<?u ]ul.ye within, your agency n,Iist of {he 
rUl'l'C'l1t mattm:sm hhgatlO11~You nlentlOnec1 tell. "V{onlcl it be too 
much trouble for 1m' to have a genel'al analYfli~ as to.·what the experi

,e11ce has been since the passage of the 1976 Act ~ 
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Mr. SHENEFillLD. I would be happy to. 
Senator KENNEDY. So ordered. 
[See appendix for material referred to above:] . 
Senator KENNEDY [continuing]. We will be hearing fron;t a d~s-

ti:nguished g~oup of State ~\..ttorney~ Ge:leral tomorrow, whIch WIll 
gIve us some Idea as to what IS happenmg m the States. 

LOSS TO FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN l'BNDING CASES 

,Vhat is the extent of the loss of the United States as purchaser 
under the Illinois B1'iak decision ~ 

Mr. SHENEFillLD. ,Ve llave not cataloged a complete list. We made 
an estiL'~tion shortly after the opinion ,yas rendered that it could be 
argued-and we do not concede that it necessarily will turn out that 
way-that the loss to the Federal Govel'llment in three of our majol' 
cases would amount to around $205 million. 

Senator KENNEDY. That is a lot of money. 
Mr. SHENEFIELD. It is, indeed. 
Senator KENNEDY. So, in terms of the United States, unless we 

pass this, there is the potential loss of that amount of money? 
:Mr. SHENEFillLD. That is correct. In addition to that, there are the 

vast number of State Government losses that have nothing whatever 
to do with the loss to the Federal Government. 

Senator LAXALT. Are you in the position of being an indirect pur~ 
chaser in these cases? 

:Mr. SHENEFIELD. That is correct. 
Senator LAXALT. Do you think they are all not precluded by the 

court's decision ? 
Mr. SHENEFIELD. If I said that, I would be giving away arguments 

which we very well may want to make. But it could be argued that. 
way. 

Senator LAXALT. Thank you. You have been most helpful. 
Senator KENNEDY. We thank you. 
[The prepared statement of .fohn Shenefield follows:] 

PREPAItED STATE1>IENT OF JOHN H. SHENEFIELD 

I am pleased to be here today to express the Justice Department's strong· 
support for S. 1874. This proposed legislation would gl'ant indirect purchasers. 
the right to sue for damages under the antitrust laws by amending sections 4, 
4A and 40 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. section 15, 15A and 150. It would pel'111it 
all persons who are injured in fact by an antitrust Violation to recover for tilos!'> 
injuries.1 

Section 4, as presently interpreted by the Supreme Court in Illinoi8 B'rioTv Co .. 
v. Illinoi8," only allows direct purchasers, those in privity with antitrust ,io' 
lators, to obtain monetary relief for illegal overcharges. The Department of' 
Justice believes this rule severely damages private enforcement of the alltitl'ust 
Ia ws and undermines the deterrent effect of private rights of action. 

1 We Assume) the bill Is not intended to alter existing law regarding those injuries that
are sO l'emote or unrelated to the purposes of the untitrust laws AS to preclude recovery 
of dl1magcs. See Bl·ltn81Vio/. OOI'}J. v. Pueblo BOIOI·O-Matie, 45 U.S.L.W. 41'38 (C.S Jan 
25. 1077). We also assume that it is not lutcncled to alter existing stAncllng rcqulr~illents. 
for pll1lntlfrs not directly In the chain of distribution. See, e.g .• Loeb y. ]jJIIstmun [(adak 
00., 18'3 F. 704 (3d OIl', 1010) h Mulvey v. ,Samltel GolchvYII i'l'ocllletio1t.8, ·133 F. 2d 10i3 
(Otil Clr. 1070), cert deuled. -10_ U.S. 923 (1971). l\lorec.'el', we do not rend thc bill as In. 
nll~' JY~~' 1I1111~[ng recO\'~!'nbJe dnmAges to the o,mouut of the oycrchl1l·gc • 

• 40 U.S.L.Vi. 4011 (U.S., JUlie 9. 1977). 
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Antitrust damage actions, particularly private treble damage actions, have 
two important, broad objectives: compensation of victims of antitrust viola
tions and deterrence of future violations. While the material resources of the 
Just.ice Department to investigate antitrust violations have grown somewhat 
and the criminal sanctions for such violations have been increased, treble dam
age actions remain a vitally important part of the antitrust arsenal. 

In recent years, private antitrust cases filed in the district courts outnumber 
Government caSes by a factor of more than ten. Damage recoveries from these 
cases have la1so substantially increased in Il'ecent years. Private parties recovered 
about $450 million from the electrical equipment manufacturers; about $82 
million from the antibiotic manufacturers; :and about $70 million' from the 
gypsum manufacturer!>. 

Treble damage actions ~rovide a signi.fi:cant deterrent for antitrust violations 
by removing the profit incentive for such violations. This means that from the 
perspective of effective antitrust enforcement, it is important to maximize the 
chance that some plaintiff will be available to challenge a viol'ation <!lnd that any 
recovery will be large enough to serve the 'deterrent objective of private damage 
actions. As a former private antitrust lawyer, I am personally familiar with 
the fact that private treble damage liability is taken very seriouSly indeed by 
businesses-sometimes more seriously even than the possibility of Government 
prosecution. 

To ensure that the treble damage temedy temains fully effective, indirect 
purchasers must be allowed to bring damage actions. In many cases, the direct 
purchaser will not sue. 'l'he direct purchaser may have passed on a substantial 
part of the overcharge to its customers and, therefore, may have little incentive 
to bear the risks of litigation. In some instances, where the direct purchaser's 
selling price is set by a fixed ,percentage markup, it may actually be a bene
ficiary of a price-fixing scheme. Even if damaged, the direct purchaser may not 
bring suit in order not to l'isk disrupting an important Source of· supply. Thus, 
in a substantial number of cases, indirect purchasers are the only available 
~arties to see that an antitrust violator is not allowed to retain its ill-gotten 
gains. 

Moreover, in cases where the direct purchaser ,has in fact passed on an over
charge, the rule of Ill·inois B1··icle leaves an indirect purchaser with substantial 
injuties without a means to obtain just 'Compensation. For instance, in many 
cases, State and local governments (and the Federal Government) has suffered 
millions of doUats of damages as inditect purchasers. This result alone tequires 
Congressional <!lction. 

Additionally, the present rule may vitiate the parens pat1'iae title of the Hart
Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976. '1Ihis law "ras int~nded to 
allow state attorneys general to sue to ~ecover antitrust damages for natural 
persons residIng in their states. It was designed to ensure that individual con
sumers l'eceived compensation for antitrust injuries without the complexities 
and burdens of traditional class actions. An 'additional ~urpose was encoutage
ment of state antitrust enforcement progl'ams. Since individual consumers most 
often suffer damages as indirect purchasers, neither purpose of the pa1'ens remedy 
can be fulfilled unless indirect putchasers represented by state attorneys general 
can sue for 'antitrust damages. . 

The mujority in Illinoi8 Brick expressed two ;principal reasons for its holding 
that indirect purchasers could not recover for overcharges passed on to them ,by 
upstream purchaSers. In Hanove1' Shoe, Inc. vs. UnitecZ Shoe Mach-iner-y, Gorp," 
the Court had held that defenclants could not attempt to avoid liability in suits 
by direct purchasers by arguing that illny overcharge was passed on -down the 
distribution chain. The majority in Ill'inois Bricle believed this rule by necessity 
precluded imlirect ~urchasers from recovering for OVercharges passed on to 
them. Obherwise, defendants would be subject to possible multiple liability for 
the sallie injury. Moreoyer, the Court believed that passing-on, used either offen
sively 01' defensively, would unduly complh!atepl'ivat~ damage actions, reduc
ing the incentives for any plaintiff to sue. 

In our view, the approach taken by this bilI addresses the Comt's fear of 
llluitiple liability by permitting any plaintiff to recover who can l)rove injury 
ill ;fact. Under its proviSions, a defendant'woulcl not be faced with the prospect 
of being denied the right to use l1ussing-ol1 defensively in a suit by direct pur
chnsel's, while nevel'tlleless being subject to an award of damages in a suit by 

• 302 U.S. 4'81 (1968). 



IDurcllasers further down the distribution chain based on an allegation that 
the illegul overcharge 1YUS passed to them. Thus, the approacli taken by tlJis 
bill is entirely fair. . . , 

We continue, lJowever, to be convinced that the dange£ of multiple recovery 
for the same injury is largely theoretical. The defendant could protect itself 
from this possibilit~' by a number of procedural devices. It suits by direct 'and 
indirect purchasers are pending .in differen.t courts, they' nmy be trunsrerred 
.and consolidated in one Or more of the ways suggei:lted by the lI[(tn'ltCtl for 
001l1pll1;)] Litir/ution! Once cases nre consoli<lllted, damages lliay be allocated 
;uu<ler rule 42 (a) of the l!~ederal Rules of Civil Procedure." 

In .addition; our discussions ~ith varirus members of t1le antitrust' bar incli
.cate that any dunger of multiple liability arising from subsequent lawsuits is 
l'l'mote. Given the usual length of antitrust litigation find the 4-year statute of 
limitations for private antitrust actions, fe\" would-be plaintiffs will be wUl
jug or able to wait for a previous case to .be compieteel before :filing suit. 

In any case, by permitting ;passing-on to be employed both offensively anci 
defenSively, tllis proposed legiSlation would avoid much of this largely theoreti
,cal possibility of multiple liability. l\Iultiple liability for the same injury would 
be lJossible only in the remote case where different courts i;n subse([uent cases 
r('ach substantially inconsistent conclusions ou the passing-on issue. ",Ve do not 
bplieYe that po::;::;ibility is sufficiently probable to wuri'unt any lnore than pass
ill~ mention in a law review a~·ticle footuote. It is certainly not comparuble to 
the h'emendou::; dUm age we see having been done to the treble damage reme~lJ 
lly the Ill·inois Briel" rule. 

In hoth Illinois Bricli, und Hanover Shoe, the Court was anxious to avoid 
llluking antitrust litigation J;llore complex by introduction of the pussing-on issue. 
UndQubtedly, this issue wouiel provide. some adeUtiOllal complications for these 
cases. ",Ye· are satisfied, however, that this issue is not in any sense unman
.ageable. As the Supreme Court :i:ecognized in Bigel070 vs. RKO Rail/io Pictures, 
IIIC.," measuring damages in un antitrust case often requires Jl good cleal. of 
e~timation busec1upon reu80nuQle inference;; allout the nature of the market. A 
::;illlilar upproach can be udopted regarding the l1assing-on issue. In fact, the 
Ninth Circuit in In 1'0 Western Liqlticl asphaU.cases; directed the district court 
to follow SUCll a COnll110Jl sense approach to' resolution of the passing-on issues 
lH'l:sent in that case. There is every reasml to believe that the courts will \)e 
able to fushion practical means fOr, hanel,ling' this issue in the same way that 
meuns.1Jaye been :t;ound to hun(Ue such complex issues as proof of the amount 
of an overcharge. 

Fmthermore, we ,do not believe the additional complexity createcl by per
mitting proof of passing-ou \I'm significantly recluce the incentives for plain
tiff~ to sue antitrust vio)atorF. -With the ~mbstuntial recoveries involved, direct 
llurt'basers wlIo are actually injureel and who are otherwise clisposec1 to sue are 
unlikely to be c1etel'l'ecl by the requirements of this legislation that proof of 
in.iurY ill fact be established. '., . 

From the pf>l'spectiye of maximizing the more sig-nificant deterrent fUllCtion 
of lll'imte antitrust actions, permitting indirect purchasers to sue clearly out
w('ip;hs the additional burden 11lacec1 On direet purelIasers by introc1uctioll of the 
11UF'HiIlg-on iRsue. For the reasons previously c1iscnsRed. direct purchasers Illay 
in 8OI1re instances not be the most U},ely plaintiffs, and it is important that fluits 
lJ~' iJl{lirect JlUl'chasers be available as a baCksto)J for such cirt;umstnnces. More
m'er. those perSons nctuully illjm:eel by a violation, rather than those merely 
seeking a windfall nre, in our view, more likely to further the remedial pur
po~es Of Section 4 of the Clayton AGt. 

In conclUSion, the Department strongly StlppoJ;ts the approach adopted by 
S. 1874 anc1 recolllmends its swift passage. 

lYe now }m1'e :Mr. ~lbel't Pe~el'Roll nnd :Ml'. R.Dirk Agee. They nl'e 
NC'vac1a ranchers. ,Ylth them IS Mr. Eobert Vaughan. . 

,Ye welcome yon. 

~.j 1 Pt. 2,.:1[oorc's Federal Practice: Monunl for Complex I.ltlgntion, Sections 5.20~ii.40 
(_r1 N1 •• 10r6). ' 

Ii R.\'£' e.A"',,'!YCBt V'IJ'{Iillia, Y. OTIU8. Pf/;!cr & 00. Inc" 440 F. 2d 1079 (2d CI; .. 1071). 
~-I n.s. _,,1 (11)40). 

7487 F. 2(1 191, 201 (Oth 'Clr. 1(73), ccrt. denIed, 415 U.S. 01!l (1!l74). 
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Senator Laxalt, I am sure, will be wanting to add n, personal word 
of welcome. ' 

Senator Laxalt @ 

Senator LAXALT. I would like to .personally welcome my fellow 
Nevadians. As you have seen from the questloning thus far, your 
situation so far as I understand it, is distinguished frolll.the type of 
litio-atioll that we have been considering so far. We would like for you 
to ~escribe to us the nature of your partieular litigation. The thing 
that intrigues me is that although the clebates on this were in terllls of 
the ~Utbrneys General and thousands of cases with nlillimal damage, 
your case 11as been brought through private counsel. 

It involves n, limited number of plaintiffs with substantial damages. 
It is a marked departure from what was anticipated under the orlo-inal 
legislation. To that extent it will be extremely helpful. t:> 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT O. VAUGHAN, ATTORNEY, 'VAUGHAN, 
HULL, MARFISI & MILLER, ELKO, NEVADA 

:Jir. VAUGHAN. My name is Robert O. Vaughan. I am a country 
lawyer practicing in Elko, Nevada" which is a city of 8,000 or 9,000 
people situated in the northeast corner of Nevada. It serves as a 
marketing and professional center for that .part of the State. A. basic 
industry of that area, is cattle ranching. 

PASSAGE OF S, 1814 lXECESSARY FOR SURY!\'At OF BANOlIERS 

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before the subcommittee. 
,Ye do represent an entirely different aspect than the purchaser-con
sumer. The problem requires the .passage of your act otherwise a 
major portion of this industry will not survive economically. I speak 
on 'behalf of 143 of those ranching opel:atiollsand the'live local law 
firms who are representing them in an antitrust suit against the major 
supermarket chain st01;es. I hope to be able to demonstrate to you that 
it is essential to the econom:ic survival of those ranchers, 3,nd ranchers 
similarly situa,ted, that the bill to restore effective enforcement of 
the antitrust law, be iJassed and that it hopefully will be passed with
out delay. 

The antitrust action to Wllich I make reference is entitled,. Agee, 
et at. vs. Safeway, et al. and is Ol1e of the 12 cases pl.'esenily consoli
dated for pretriaJ proceedings at Dallas, Texas. J:\.ny ac1vel~se l'ulw 

iugs based on the IlUnoi8 Briok.case will also adversely affect hundreds 
of other beef iJroducers who are plaintiffs in the other caSes. 

The Agee-Sa/eway cases is a perfect example of the enforcement o£ 
the antitrust laws through the private Attorneys General concept. It 
js a, case of individual, independent businessmen, cattle ranchers in 
·tllis instance, proceeding on theiroWll to enforce the antitrust laws, 
I'ltop the sUiJermarket chain's ~practice of price-fixing and obtQ,in for 
their pI'odnct a free market and a sufficient price to earn them a liveli
hood. The Aqee~Safe1lJay plaintiffs are ha,rcl-working, incleiJendent 
and dedicatecl to theiJ{ industry and their way of Hfe. The ranches 

. jllyblvtltl are p'l:imarilY':f~milYJ'anches with very Jiottle outsltl'e or 
large corporate ownership.. ,.>' 

94-460-71'-3 
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PRICl!l FIXING liAS:. ~EVERELY AFFEC'fED RANCIIEI~~ , 

These ranches have existed successfully for approxim3;tely ,109'y~ars, 
through several generations. Now they are in .finuncidl jeopttl~ay'. I 

'·willieave thecletails of that to :Mr~ Agee ahd Mr. Peterson to de
scribe: They are both livestock operators ancl producers, but, they 
llave a little diiferelltstory because they sell at a different level: The 
financial picture, is a little different. ylhile tliere is 111ll:ch CliSCllssioil 
.and ma,ny theOries as to why beef prIces at the mnch level,are low, 
.at least the Bray case' decided ill the Federal District Court at' San 
Francisco: proved that 011e of the reasoilS. if not the primary rEmson, 
was thrut certaill·of the supermarket chaills were conspiring and fix-
jng low prices. . . . 

RANCHERS DO NOT. SELL BEEF DIRECTLY TO SUPERMARRETS 

MQ~t of- the .cattle: J:a;ised .by the...<:e plaintiffs are not initially solel 
to'snperm(LrKets, but are sold to oreler buyeFs who buy them for 
feeders, one 01' several feeders"inay own them before they are sold 
.to feecliot operators for finishing;. After finishing they are solel to 
packers who slaughter them and sell most of their prodnct to the 
supermarket chain stores. Therefore, price fixing at the superniarl;;:et 
chain level filters back throu&,h thepacker"throllgh the feedlot opera,. 
tor, through the feeders ·to tne producer who bears the brlmt of the 
fi:imc1 prices. The producer has 110 bargaining power whatsoever. Any 
mauipulatioll.goes right back to the producer. In the ranching busi
ness YOll depend 011 two things: the weather and your prices. You c10 
not have' a thing to say abollt either one of them. These people live with 
the various weather thrut the good Lord seilds us and they,can live 
on the free· market that goes up and down, but they cannot live with 
il1cl~eased costs projected l'lpOll them and low-fixec1 beef pl'i'oes. They 
will not survive and cannot snrvive. These plaintiffs are represented ill 
<tlleiraction by their regular local attorneys; the attorneys who do their 
y.ear-by-year work) handle their water rights and range problems, do 
their real estate work, and work 'out the planning as the ranches pass 
from generati0n to generation, or sell as t,he cas,e may -be. '-, 
. The attorneys ate not called upon to handle very' much rancher 
litigation, as the ranchers are not prone to be litigators. It is 11'6t their 
nature. Those lltw firms are by name: Evans and Bilyeu; "Wilson, ,~ril_ 
SOIl and J?arro:ws, Ltd.; Ross P. Eardley; Jack B. Ames: and my 
firm, which is Vaughan, Hull, l\~arifisi &; Miller; Ltd~ I say witIl pride, 
ttnd SelU\tOl' 'LuxaJt will c01}-fh:m; tllat these firms are very cupable 
and highly ethical. Of the five firms, four- Of thelll Cal'(Y ~h'e A V l'ating 
which is the highe'St}.fattindale-Hubbellrating.Ol1(i soJe practitioner 
ctlrri(\s the neit to l~ip:hest ra~ing,l'iot ,having been. "ill p:l'actice'long 
el1oughto cal'rythc hIghest rating. " . . . . 
, 'fhe 10co1 nttol'ileys aranot aTititl'l1st Ip,wyel's, hayenot been 'before 
involved inantitl'l1st litigation and probably WillllOfbc o.gaiti.' Thd3r 

are inA{Jee~Safe1I)av because their clients 11'u:ve a probleni. These 
llitllChel's!upon lieal'ing' Of the decision in the' B1'av cnse. wherecel'tain 
'of'thcBtrpe1'l1lfUiket cltnillswel'e rounel to 'have 'conspil'l'd and fiX0c1 
pl'ices~ sought lr~lier hI the' matter. 'They Joilled with 'their n6ighb'ors 
to share costs, and through their local cOlmsell;ctaiiieclan expe.l-lcnced 
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antitl'ust-la'YYlfl:, :A.n economist was consulted who. advised that in spite 
of the jolt-that t.he.Bray case gavethe'supemiatket eli.ains) that th(f 
pruc:tic:e .of price :fixing "Tas C<mtllluing.' ; .' . 

!..' , ....... , 

";: ". ? • 

. RANCHERS ,,; ANT . .cHANCE TO PROVE' THEIR CASE' 

Bas~d on the'B1YlY case, the aclvice of the :a~~titrust: coul1Sei,a~lcl'of 
the eCOliDlnist, the l'anchers proC'eec1eclwith anactiO)l. 11711en the case 
becalne consolic1atedwith the other beef cases~ the position. tb,at the 
case had considerable merit became fortified by reas,on of the fact th~t 
in the other cases, other economists, through .ll:idependentstuc1ies, wei'e' 
coming to basically the same. conclusions, that is, that: the. supel'lllal'ket 
chains were continuing t~ :£?x pl'ices. 'l'he~e people, of. course, do not 
ask that you make the c1eclslOn thtlt the pnce fi:.\.°mg eXlsts. They want 
only a chance to prove their case in a court of law. 

Oonsidering that a purpose of the antitrust Jaws was to create pri
vate attorneys gene~'al, it is interestino' that a great portion of the 
ranchers who proceeded in the Agee-~feway action expressed their 
motivation as being' that of 'wanting to stop the price-fixing to enable 
them to have a free market for their beef, ratIler than any particular 
concern about how much they might recover by way of jUdgment. For 
that reason, a subsequent rel1ledy sought is' that of injunctive relief 
against the price-fixing. Consider the complexity of the cases, the 
Agee-Bafeway cas,e all'-: the other cases with \,hich it is consolic1atccl 
is processing through the comt on a reasonable basis. The cases are 
before an excellent Fedl'\'al District Court judge, 'who has given :tull 
cOJlsideratioll to each issue raised by motion, mid rendel's'.decisions. 
promptly. ' .. 

I suppose anymoven~ellt in the case at all is to be commendecl C011-

&iderillgtl:er~ are at least 12 antitrnst law. fil'111s. lIlYolyecl on be~alf 
of the plamtlffs and at least 52 law firms 111volvec1 on behalf of the. 
defen-clal).ts. '. . 

. Senator L'~XALT. I gather from my somewhat narrow understanding 
of your litigation, t]lat there al'e substantial damages involved, are 
thel'e not? . 

Mr. VAUGllAN.'I-IUllch'eds of niillions of dollars. 
Senator LAXALT. Substantial damages inflicted on individual' 

plaintifI's? ' . ' ." .. . 
Mr. VAUGHAN. Yes, we will give you some examples.' .. 
Senator LAXALT. Gonld it be that the comt. is. telling all of us' thn,t 

indirect damage or insigni:ficallt c1iunaO'e woulc1lJot pl'eChlCle any ac
tion that would be brought by people like you on an indiviclual basis? 

Mr. V"'-UGllAN. In the1lZinois Briok case there was st,lbstulltial dam
ages. It was liot tluit the' dam~ges were toosman .. But, .the State of 
Illinoishacl substantialc1ama~es; it I recall. :.' ' . 

, SenatOJiLAxA'Iir. So·you thmk the. ·analogy woulc1l;Je about the sa~ne 
as betWeen the ~wo ca~es in terms of clam ages ~ .. ' ' 

'. '." '"' r- ~ ~. 

, Nd~l·ASS.A(}E ·O,F 1;; •. :1874- ."';rLL LEA,,]):. 'RANCHERS WITHOUT REMEDY 
".: • ,.' .; '1 ro., f; . ') ,: , , -' 

:Mr, VAgG~IAN:."I hate, to, say so" q'tlt I am afraid sp.' If the .illinois 
Brl(Jk c~se is ~lelcl.to ,be' tlilila \~ .()f ~he ·b~Elf cases, Il'ncl. yonI' ~. 1874: is. ' 
not passed, I can see thattl1crelsa hkelihoocl that the JPc1ge'l'npnUas; 

, . -", Ii 't' .. ; .,'.':1 
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Texas may very well grant defenda.nts motion for judgment on the 
]pleadings, which is pending, aI}d to be heard on Septemb~r,.28, 1977; 
:n that happ'cns, our rancher cli~hts in the Age~~Safe'l.()'a?l case, as.w~n 
:as others, 'wlll be left totally WIthout remedy III the matter and wIll 
:have 110 way that I know of to enforce a free market whereby they can 
'Qbtain an aclequute price for theil,' product to stay in business. Another 
;aspect of the lUi'lWis Briok case decision which needs your considera
tion and requires the passage of this bill is that if that decision were 
ltpplied to the beef cases, it would mean that, in most instances, the 
only parties ,,,ho would have an action against the supermarket chains 
would be the l)ackers. 

PAOKERS RELUOTANT TO SUE SUPERl\.[ARKET OHAINS 

The supermarket chains, being their best customers, you .can see that 
they would be very reluctant and would probably not brmg such an 
action. The further aspect of this is that the packer may well 
pass on the low price as set, and would not have damages. I han\ two 
examples of it in the Agee-8afeway case. 

Senator KENNEDY. 'Why not ~ 
l\1:1'. VAUGIL\X. They a're their best customers. The supermarket is 

the packers best customer. How are you going to talk him into suing 
him? 

Senator KENNEDY. It might mean money for those packers. 
Mr. VAUGHAN. I will ~iye yon an example. W' e have two l!tl'ge opera

tors who deal with Sa:l\~way. They do sell to packers. There has de
veloped evidence that the packers might be co-conspiI:ators with the 
supermarket chains. 

If this were true, then these two clients potentially have a claim 
against the packers. When they were asked if they wished to give this 
any consideration, they replied that they would have no part of such an 
netion, as the packers were their best customers and they would not 
want to be subject to any retaliation that their customer-packers might 
exercise. 

Senator LAXALT. Is insurance involved in these cases at all? Can you 
be insured against these cases ~ 

Mr. VAUGI'fAN. I have never heard of it. 
Sl'nator LAXALT. It is not a factor at all ~ 
Mr. VAUGHAN. NotthatIamRwareof. 
S(mator LAxALT. So it is a highly personal basis 1 

S. 18H WILL NOT OREATE ADDITIONAL LITIGATION 

Mr. VAl"GITAN. Yes. "While. I come to speak on behalf of the cattle 
ranchers who pJ'oduce beef, I recognize that you rrentlemen llave the 
~·esponsi~ilit.y of 10~kil1g at all. aspe<;.ts ?f the. proposeclle~islation. It 
J8 11!Y 0pullon tl:at If ~enate bIll 18 i 4: IS adopted, the activity in the 
nntltrnst fil'kl WIll be Just about the same as it has been. Prior to t11e 
IlUnpis B?1i(f~ .case, mo~.t practiti?ners assnme that anybody damap'ed 
waSlll a posltlOn to b1'll1g an acbon, regardless of whethel" or not his 
t,rnnsaction was directly with the price-fi."er. Therefore I do not be
hev:e t.he l?~SSa~e of the i<lgislatjoll will creat.e signific~llt additional 
antItrust hbgaholl. 

... 
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On the other hand if the Illinois B?iok case is to remain the In;w, 
you can see that antit~ust litigation may very well come to a standstlll, 
leaving damaged parties without remedy. . J. 

:May I humbly suggest that the multimillion dolla~ corporate glan~ 
can well take care of themselves, and that the small mdependent bUSI
nessman who only asks that he have a free, fair, and unfixedmarl~et 
for his product, be given a helping hand by the passage of S~na~e bill 
1874: which will permit him access to the courts to protect Ins rIghts. 
Tha~k you for your consideration. 

Senator ICBN])''"EDY. That is fine testimony. 
:Mr. Agee ~ Could you tell us a little about yourself ~ Where were you 

born~ 

STATEMENT OF R. DIRK AGEE, RANCHER, WELLS, NEVADA. 

Mr. AGEE.:My name is R. Dirk Agee. My family ane1 I live on and 
own Twin Meadows ranch in a remote part of northeastern Nevada. I 
raise cattle. I am the third generation that has l~ved a;n.d worked on 
this ranch. My family has been in the cattle busmess m N evac~a for 
over 100 years. I have lived on this ranch aU my life except whIle at
tendinO' tile University of Nevada and while serving with the Army 
EnO'in~ers in the Far East. After the death of my father, I was ra
lea~ed from the service to take over management of the ranch for my 
mother. 

Now married, my wife and I are buying the ranch from ~tllerm~m
bel'S of the family. ,Ve work the ranch as a family. The clnldren rlde 
and work in fields along with my wife and me. I consider my ranYh. 
aml -familv tvnical of Northern Nevada. 

The ranch itself is located in high desert mountains. The elevatioll'> 
runs from 6,000 to 9,000. It is 80 miles to the closest smaU 'town and 115' 
miles to a town large enough to provide repair parts and supplies. The' 
last 40 miles is all (lir~ roact rhe ranch is made up of privately-owned 
land and leased publIc grazmg; lands. In the summer the cattle are 
ranged on the pubUc Jand, wInch we totally depend on for summer 
f('ed. D11l'in,g tllP, time t11e cattle are on the pllhlic O'razing, we are pro
ducing hay on the privately-owned land. 'We l1av:to irrigate the wilel 
meac10ws find put up enough hay to feed the. cattle through the winter. 
In the fall, the cattle are brought into the meadows for the winter. 
Winter often comes early aml I have seen temperatures of 50 degrees 
below zero with deep snow, while other winters are mild. 

l\fost of the caWe on N evnda ranches consist of a breeding herd of 
J1lotl~('r cows. From this herd we sen the offspring ~l1d cull the unpro
ductIve and oM cows. SOllle ranchers sen tlle cn,lycs III the fall as wean~ 
(>1's. OI-hAl's hold the calves nnother yeal" seJlil1g them at about llh 
y('ars .. These cattle are known as yearlings. Our ranch is a yearling 
operatIon. 

1\fm:t Nrvada l'fl.l1ches sen their caWe the sallle way I do. We sell in 
tlle fall when tIle cattle are in the best condition. The cattle Imvel'fl 
('~me to t1le l'nnl'h to look find try to llf'9,'otinte a m'ice. Th(' 11 egotintions 
nre llFmnlly on fraC'~ions or a I'f'nt anrl on weighing ('onc1itiollfl. ,Ve are 
f01~C('d to acc('1)tprlces far below 1)roc1uction ('osts. I..Illsi; yeal' we RoM 
yearlings for 34-1;2 cents T!e~ pounel. You will have to bear with me. I 
n111 a cowboy ancl not a polItlCIan. 
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:. 'Se~ator.KENNED~. You ari'domg ve'rY:well.:~¥e-ai:e'glacltdiJiear 
. your ~tory. Just t?li it in 3;0111' own words. ~Ve :ar~;:!l~pprt~: hear 
. about It. '. '. " .. ',",' •. 

Mr . .aGEE. In most .American businesses, the businessman determines 
his cost, his return 011 capita~, anel s~tshis prke; The catt~e business 
does not wo}'k like most .amerIcan bUSlllesses. We take the prlce offered. 
If we had set the price of cattle we'sold last ye[l,r. on a, cost~bf~produc
Hon basis, we should have sold for about 60cents msteacl of 34:112 cents. 
Our cattle are usually sold ane1 f3hipped e~ther.to a}eedlot or to all

'other -rancher that places them on grasf3 III another State. "We' have 
never dealt directly with the big food retail chains; Thereare}nany 
middlemen in agriculture. Many add a needed service or pl'ocessmg' to 
the product. However, I believe that a lumdful of. big ret.aUers ulti
.1l1ately determine the price I receive for my cattle. 
. Senator LAXALT. These feedlots and other ranchers are all friends 
'and neighboTs, are they not ~ You very seldom see a stranger in, those 
parts, c1oyou ~ , 

})fr. Amm. They go about evcTywhere. They go to· Texas and 
California. ' 

Senator LAXALT. But the person you orclinarily cleal ,,·ith is some
'One that you know, is it not ~ He is ordinarily someone yon have known 
for a long while, is he not ~ 

Mr. AGEE. Some of the time, yes. . 
The last few years we have been getting in the low 30-cent-per-pound 

range £01' our cattle. My father was getting that 20 veal'S ago. Ima.2:ine 
~ f yon will today's expenses with the income of 20 years ago. A 'few 
ItemR can show you the cost increase we are facinl!. In Hl71 we hrol1.<1:ht 
a pi(,Nl of haying equipment. It was an International "inc1ro,,'('l' that 
~ost $(),OOO. Today I shoulc1 Teplace that machine. The samebasic ma
~hine is now pricee!. at $15,000. In 1972 gasoline was costing 32 cents. 
1'his summer I had to pay 58112 cents. Government fees have sOUl'eel. 
The 1068 grazing fee was 33 cents per ADM; now it is $1.51. The 
neighboring ranches' grazing fees luwe gone from $6,000 to $23,000 in 
-9 years. Basically, everyone lmows how pric(>s hav(' increus('d OWl' the 
last f('w years. Everyoue knows an income of the fifties will not cover 
107'7 ('xpenses. . .., 

The lopses we have incllrl'ed over the last few veal'S nave been 
:lu"/-l'onomical. Yet, a breeding he1'e1 of li,ring animals cannot be shut 
clown like. an assembly line and restart('cl when prices improve. In 
-1\)'72 we. owed $R5,OOO on om cattle. That debt was reasonable. ,Five 
ye!lJ'S later we owe OWl' a haH of a million dolIal's. The cattle are yalued 
-at abo1lt one-haH of H:e debt they carry. Only two things have' kept 
l1S f1'Ol11bankruptcy. FU'st, my 'mfe was able to s('l1 her famil~T ranch 
.!~nc1 put the capiJal into our ranch. Second, theTe has been reul estate 
appreciation. Infusion of. capital and real estate appreciation 'are the 

>only l'e~sons the creditors ha;ve not alreacly foreclosed. 'rhe equity that 
was bmlt np by three generations has been pl'actically:destroyecl iu the 
l~si; couple of years. My situation is not Uni{lUe. Many friends llave 
\e~ther sold out or may do so S0011. My o~n family shows it~ Three yeaTS 
:ago I had four l'anchowl1eJ:s among my -relati ,res, One relative was 
·fol'cec1·to sell outj a second is now, close to bankruptcy; l1.. thircl went 
banl~rnpt Jas.t fa l~; and a fourth ehed of [l; heart aUuck partly cauSi:\e1 
. by Ins finaIICml dIstress. 
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",T?ct(}y,' oiYly O1i~;eQiism 'and, 'lny~e~~ ate lejt, ~~'~,11.e~a~tl}~,:;~~~'in~~r:.:,: 

So, lh,the"last 3 years; '7 {) percent of my· relatIVes have b~eh dtlven: out 
of the Icattle' buslliess by 16wcatt1e pl.'ice~,. ,v\Titl1 'allof this,' 'we: ill' ave : 
been trying to.UIicTerstallCl what has been'liappening:VV11'y' ai{so'ihap:y 
being forced out of business ~ IV' e had'siispectM market n1anipulati6n 
but w~ ~ould )lotbe ~l~re. ,;[,heJ;t, grac~uall'Y.tlmJ,~gh ~'ra~le ,pape!s and r 
becommg a'Wal'e of lItIgatIOn m CalIfornIa, a 'patterl1 emerged~ We 
cam.e to understand that the big retail food chains, with their :Trnge 
buymg power· and 'other 'means, w<}recontrollhlg' and'mallrphlatuig 
the prices. After coming to this conclusion, wedidl10t lmow what tp 
do: We' went to our local lawyer fot'atlvice. ,"What nnallyevolvecl'was 
that many rallChers of northern Nevada joinecHogether and hired 'ah 
antitrust lawyer. Economic studies showed that prices werestillbeiilg 
.fixed. W' e then proceeded with legal actiO!l. IV' e have suffelier1 gi'aYe 
losses arid damages. We had hopecl that the action wquld stop the price 
iixulg. We are now told that 'our case may be in jeopardy 'duato'the 
recent Supreme Court case. '.' . 

Senator ,LAXALT. lIas it really changecl the pricing structure of the 
s~lpermarkets since you brought your action ~ Have 'you seen any 
chfference at all ~ , " . 

:Mr. AGEE. No. 
Senator ,LAXALT. It has not stoppecl them at all, yet ~ 
~Ir. AGEE. ,Ve l1ave notnoticeel any .. 

NEED FOR S, 1874 

L£ this is so, we have no remedy left to us. Not. only are we prevented 
from recovering past losses and damages, but we have nO legal re
course to stop price-ilxulg in the futnre. It is clear to me that thec.attle 
inclnstry and agriclllture, in general, must have legislation that will 
enable us to stop price mftnipulation, now and in the future. We need a 
free, fair market for our livestock. "Without this, there is no way other 
ranchers and I are going to be able to continue to produce beef for 
tl1is N atlon. 

Senator LAXALT. I tJlank you for an excellent statement. We needed 
a breath of fresh ail' here in the chamber. . • 

Ma,y I ask a question here ~ ." 
Apparently your nnderfltanding, Mr. Agee, is that unless some l'l,lief 

comes from us, yoti will not have any relief .. Apparently this is Ul'l-
porbult to the industry mid producers like 'Voursel:f.. ". ' . 

Perhaps I should ask Mr. Vaughan this. Are you lefttotally,with., 
out a remedy, or rould you proceed with class .actions under 'the ;]}ules~ 

Mr. VAUGHAN. I do not see how yon CQuld distinguish a class action, 
that is, distinguish the Illinois B1'ick CaSe;JIrOm an individual action. 

Senator LAs:ALT. Do you think itwoukl apply equally welH '. !. 
lHr .. VAUGHAN. It is the same thing. We a,re. still about six qrseven 

steps renioyed from the ~1.l:Y who,is price-fh6n:g. . . 
Senfl,tot LAXALT. Thank you. . . . 
~Irr. Peterson ~ 

STATEMENT OF; B.URIrn PETERSEN; R~NCHER, EUREKA~NEV~A 

~fr. PETERS1ON.M:y name isBurke Petersen. My wife; a~ld I ar~ 
OW11ers of the. Eureka Ranch Company, which is hi Eureka, Nevada. 
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O~ ranch or-eration is one of the largest in our area. I grew up on a 
ranch and have been ranching and hl the banking business most of 
my life. In the development oimy current ranching operation, I have 
had ranches in Iowa and .Montana before buying the ranches that I 
have in Nevada. I am fanliliar with the economic varities in these 
respective areas. I formerly owned controlling interest in three, banks, 
but I haNe liquidated my interest in the...o:e banks to sustain my ranch
ing operations. 

While I have been successful in my other business ventures in my 
mnch operations, I have sustained losses in each of the last 4 years. 
These Josses h:1Ve range from $250,000 per year to in excess of a; $% 
milJion. As compared to l\Ir. Agee, who sells yearlings, we run a cow
calf operation. Our current cost-of-production is 53 cents a pOlUld for 
calf beef at the 400-pound weight level. This cost jncludes iixecl a.nc! 
variable expenses. We are currently selling a 400-pound calf for 38 
cents per pOlUlcl. Therefore, we are sustaining a loss of approximately 
15 cents per pound on our current production. 

This bee,f ultimately reaches the conSlUller thr01~gh a complicated 
subsequent chain of sales. Usually an independent buyer purc11ases 
from me, then resells to a feeder. Several feeders may own and feed 
them before they are sold to a nnishing lot. The nnishing feedlot then 
sells to a packer who sells to the chain stores, who are sellers to the 
ultimate consumer. The chain of sales is further complicated by spec
ulators purchasing in at any level. I am advised by my experts that 
the price that the retail chain is willing; to pay is, in large measure, 
responsible for the ultimate price which I receive. 

r Jove th~ ranch as a way of lire, and I haTe been fortunate to have 
had sufficient reSOUl'ces fr0111 the liquidation of my bank stocks to sus
ta,in the on-going operation of my ranching business. Uany of my 
neighbors have not been as fortunate. as I have. and have either ter
minated operations or are on the verge of terminating them. 

RANCHERS SEEK CH"\NCE TO PROVE DA1UGES 

Keep in mind that we do not ask Congress to resolve the complicated 
situation of beef from producer to COl1Sumer as it affects the price we 
receive. ,Ve only ask that we be given the right to prove to a court 
of Jaw how much we are chmage(l. ~ 

I believe that Senator Kennedy's bill, S. 18'74, will accomplish that. 
I wish to thank you for thisopportullity of expressing myself and 
participating in these hearhlg's. 

Senator K"EN1'.-:EDY. That js impressive testimony. 
The people up there in l\fa.c:;saclmsetts in the milltowlls are paying,' 

about a 300 or 400 percent increas(! "in meat in the Jast 20 years. The 
people I represent want to see yon people get a fail' price. There is 
absolutely no question ab~ut th~t. What is clear~y happening is that 
through this market mampnlabon and speculatIOn, we see that you 
people are getting squeezed in the most insidious way. It is tough 
enough, I imagine, to deal with the weather, but I suppose it is not any 
clifierent than people ill Massachusetts who are facing the elements 
of the sea. There is goocT weather and bacT weather. Ail awflll lot of 
people are not prepai'ed to deal with this uncertainty, but to also have 
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to deal with market manipulation throucyh price~fixin~ is really 
intolerable. . 0 . - ,0' 

You people are the ones who feel it and see it and sm~ll it" you 
un.derstand it. YOllShould be assured of.a remedy. That is the,:qgder
lym¥ theme of t1~is l~gislation. It see;lls to me th~t these al'~ th~ p'er
suaSIve reasons for Its enactment. Yon are not mterested 111' seemlY 
th~ .com-ts. overburdened or whatever. Mr. Vaughan mentioned th~ 
abl~lty of Jud~es to be able to move the situation along and consolidli~ 
varIOUS questIOns. - . -

As ~Ir. Shenefield .J]ointecl out, the efforts that are being made to 
consolIdate. these actIOns are there. But the underlying theme is to 
.get protectIOn for you people. . 

Let me ask this, Mr. Agee, what is happening to those -other 
ranch13rs ~ Have th~ lands been sold to large operators~. . 

Mr. AGEE. In my nllmecliate area, we have one ranch which is smal10r 
an~ two ranches which are larger than I am. , 

Senator KENNEDY . .Mr. Peterson, what has happenedto those people 
whohavegone~ . 

Mr. PETERSON. It happens to be an industry that has been roman
tically attractive to many people. Fortlmately, we have had an indus
try where some have retired from business in Denver or San Francisco 
and they have decided to get lost in Nevada. They buy a piece of 
land. :Most of the larger operations have been divided into smaller 
ranches or have become a retreat. This is the sad part o,f it. :MallY 
ranchers sit idle today. Eventually maybe that will help our business 
as a whole. . 

I do not think I have any feelings that our ultimate goal in this 
,colmtry is to keep tll'e. price of beef down so the 'consumer eml enjoy 
a nice piece of beef. I hate to hear statements to the effect that some 
'supermarkets' meat department accounts for over one-half of their 
net profit. I hate to see ourselves and the COllsumer used that way. That 
is the attempt that we are trying to use. 

Senator KENNEDY. They are trying tlo whiplash you 'ag(\,i1i~t !'Inch 
'other, are they not ~ 

Mr. PETF.RSON. That is rig'ht. 
Senator K:mNNEDY. Basically. that is wrong. It is enormously com

plex, of course. I plead a gooe'. deal of ignorance abo~lt it., But you 
-do not need a roadmap to l.-now tha'~ ·you peop}e are bellg rIppec~?ff, 
quite frankly, by the existing system. I hope that we cun do sometlung 
~or you. . 

I would expect this. I would e.xpect tllat what is bein~ ~reflectecl 
in your operations is true in other. areas of the c.ountry ;,nth reg'ard 
to ranchers. I am sure that ,the story:'J"on told tIns morlllllgcould be 
told by your neighbors and friends. 

Mr. AGEE. "We have over 140 WllO have gotten together on these 
cases. Yes, the same story wonld be there. .' . " 

Senator LAxALT. I would like to .thank Senator Kmmedy for llWlt
ing my constituents here. He'has exhibited toclayaspecial ,1lnc1er.st.a~lCl
ing of our 1Vestel'll problems. We do not always .ap:rE'.e. I !ll? thmklllg 
o,f making him an e..~-officio member of our We,st€,l'll Coahtlon. 

rLaughter.] J • 
Senator K:mNNl!lDY. The one thing- ,that we nnc1erstancL 111 our p:;rt 

of the country is that yotl cannot sell shoes unless you have prosperIty 
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in the rural. areas o~ the country. Y~u cam~ot sell !lll1dnni> toolpl'od
'uets and the other lrindsof products III the mdustnal areap up.less you 
have prosperity. We do not sell those products to the conglomerates 
who do not employ people. . 

Our prosperity, to a great extent, di>pends on the prosperity ill the 
other parts of the country. That is axiomatic. That is terribly impor
tant. It is related to a number of factors. Many people are denied an 
opportunity to work in these areas. Through no fault of their own, 
they are goinO' to be under siege by all kinds· of complications. 

The strength of our country is out there in the rural parts of the 
cotmtry and we must permit the industrial base areas of our country 
to be prosp~rous by hIving them interrelate. ,:Vhere there are these 
distortions ancl where you have these m,anipulations wInch work to 
your disadvantage, then they work at our disadvantage. as well. T,'" e 
will try to d~al with them. ' 

Senator LAXALT. It is terribly important to have the TeclKennedys' 
of the W'Orld express that, too, because I know we, in the ,Vest, ,feel 
that we are fighting this battle by ourselves. 'With Senator Kennedy's 
assistance, I think we can make some progress. 

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you, gentlemen, very much. 
We now have Mr. Clark S. Willingham. ,:Velcoll1e and please 

proceed. 

STATEMENT OF CLARK S. WILLINGHAM, FEEDLOT OWNER, TEXAS 

iiII'. WILLTNGHAilr. :nry name is Clark ViTillingham. I own interests in 
farming and ranching activiti.es and cattle feecUots in Oklahoma and 
Kansas. In our feedlot operation, we take the cattle thai you just 
heard about in Nevada and feed them a nutritionally bn1ancecl ratIon, 
basically of feed grains, but also we add protein suppbments. 

Among the protein supplements is molasses. Because we are, in 
effect, an industrial consumer of molasses, we became involved in "the 
sugar antitrust suit currently pending before the N orthenl District 
of Ca1ifornia. There have been over a dozen classes already certified 
by Judge Boldt in the sugar litigation. 'one of which is molasses us('rs, 
siTch as ourselves. The case has been going on since late 1974. There 
has alrea;dy been a settlement offered to several of the classes for some 
$25 milliOll. ViTltilp the settlement offer does10t prove antitrust vio
lations, the size 'of this one leads us to believe that we have merit in 
our lawsuit. 

Our feedlots purchase molasses .from the Pacific JV[o]asses Co. 
and other wholesalers and brokers. We do not purchase; directly 
from Holley, C. (.~ T.:r. und the other big sugar manufacturers. They 
are the defendants in the sugar litigation. 

I Ten days ago, some 4 wpeks after the, Illinois [J1'icM decisioJ1. om' 
:feedlots received one interrogatory and requeRt fot admiRsion to admit 
whether or not we· hav(', ever pui'c1laRed molasses directly from any 
of the named defendants. . 

Senator KEN1\"EDY. As I understand it, you flTe sa~'blg that other 
claimflnts, similar to YOHrS, have received generous settlements,is that 
correct~ 
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IUI?WIS. nRICK WILL RESULT IN DISMISSA!, OF LAWSUIT 

Mr. ,VlLLINGHAM. Yes. I think there are 13 classes which were certi
fied. ,Ve were advised by thf.} Northern District of Oalifornia. that if' 
Wfl had ever sold molasses or ever purchased molasses, that we should: 
be involved in the class. This is already a class action that started in 
1974. 

There have been settlement offers that still are peneling, I believe, in 
three of the other classes, not :in the molasses suit in particular. Since 
the Illinois B1'ick case. the defense cOl1nsel has quite wisely asked for 
admission that we do not deal directly with any of the named 
defendants. . 

Obviorisly, the defense counsel feels that this puts an end to the 
litigation. . 

Senator LAXALT. Have they filed a motion ye,~: 
Mr. ,VILLINGHAliI. As soon as they get our admission that we have 

not dealt directly, then that will be the next step. If they are correct~ 
even though there apparently is an antitrust violation in this case, 
we will not be able to recover simply because we c1iclnot purchasC' 
directly from the defendants. . 

nffiECT PARTIES :.\fAY NOT SUE 

,Ve are not asking ;you Senators to pass on whether arnot there 
was a violation of the law. Like the cattlemen, we simply wish the 
opportmuty to go to court and have a fair judicial determination. 
The previous testimony has already pointed out the obvious reasons 
why t,lu' wholesaler or broker is not going to turn aromid and sue Ius: 
suppher. 

Senator KEN1\'EDY. Is that true in your industry also ~ 
Mr. \V1LLIKGIIA~[' Yes. 
Senator lCENNImy. Why ~ 
1\:[1'. \Vn,LINGIIA..'\r. lYe are dealing strictly with brokers. Somebody 

]ike Pacific Molasses does not do anything other than gather the mo
lasses. It is a byproduct of the sugar mallUfnctming industry. They 
sen it to industrial users. such as the feedlot industry. 1'llls particular 
laws nit hlvolves feecllots in Texas, New Mexico, Kansas, and Okla
homa. They have been purchasing molasses at highly irlflated prices .. 
Bven if the brokers sue iLnd. ,yin, they are not the ones who are 
damaged. They simply pass the higher prices on to us. So, we are the· 
injured pU}:ty. But we are not the ones who recover. . 

S. 1874 is a ver~T short bill ·which simp1y, iTl. effect, adds "indirectly'" 
to the Clayton Act. ,Ve think it is an important word to be Q.dc1ed, 
,Ve think it is also extremely important that section 4 of your bill,. 
as it. is now written, keep the effective date as it is because of t11e
pending litigation. If lye do not have it. jn effect, retroactive, theD! 
all the existing litgation would be t1noWIl out of c<iUl't on [l, technicality 
and not l'eal1v decided on the merits. 

Thank Votl. 
S~l1atOl: KENNEDY. Your feeling is that the direct purchasers would 

not sue~ 
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Mr. WILLINGIIAlII. Yes, they have not. 
Senator KENNEDY. They have seen other recoveries take place. It 

has amounted to millions of clollars. Is that because of the nature of 
the supplier relationship and tiley do not want to antagonize their 
.suppliers ~ 

.Mr. ,VILLINGIIAIII. Yes, I think that is the main situation. 
1Ne are also among the plaintiffs in the suits against the super

:markets. Ou:r family is. lYe have been in the cattle business since 1884 
hl the Oklahoma Panhandle. ,Vhen the Bmy case was decided in 
~San Francisco, none of the packers sued the supermarkets. That was 
p~'ovecl there. If they are inclined to suc: they were the ones with the 
I(hrE'ct contact, I think they would have at that time . 

. We do not feel that we ha.e any procedural remedy in either the 
1mgal' litigation or the supermarket litigation because you really 
cannot bind the packers who are the dh:ect participants with the 
supermarkets, as an invohUltal'Y party and get a satisfactory solution. 

DIRECT PARTIES COULD BE COCONSPIRA1'ORS 

lYe cannot have them join us. If we had to prove a conspiracy on 
their part, they will not be willing defendants. Yet, we 'would be in 
a position of haying to prove that they t!onspired all the way down 
the line with the supermarkets. Once tlm court decides that they did 
not conspire, then they would not be an indispensable party. They 
would be thrown out and we would lose nnder Illinoi8 B1·ic7~. 

Senator ICImNEDY. Your testimony reinforces the testimony we 11 ave 
hear(l earlier. ,Ye express onr appi'eciation to you. Are tliere other 
people in similar circumstances to you ~ 

Mr. 'Yn,r,TNGITAlII. Oh, yes. In the cattle industry, there are. The 
sugar suit is somewhat lUlique. ,Ve do not have any problem with the 
antitrnst yiolaHons jn buying' g,-rain from neighboring farmers. 
Basically we are 1-('C'Cling the feed stuffs that we grow and that are 
grown by onr neighbors. But in this Ol1e uniqne instance where we 
are purchasing molasses as a byproduct, we are the little gny there 
by far. . 

fkmator KElNXEDY. Thank you very much. 
fThe prepared statcments of Robert Vaughan and Dirk Agee 

follow:] 
PrmPAm;o S1'Al'EMENT OF ROUERT O. YAUGTIL\N 

i\f~? llallW is Roll('rt O. Ynu~llf\11 a11(1 I nm a roulltry lawrer practicing' iu Elko, 
NC'Ync1n, whirh is a ci!;I' of 8.000 or n.ooo pC'opIe situnt('d in the 1101'thelst COl"ll(,t' 
oj' X('vnlla and 8prve:.; as a lllark('tillg IWc1 professional center for that IJart 
of 'the ~ta teo A. hasic industry of that area is cattle ranching. 

I a npreciate thE' opportunit~' to appear before the subcommittee. I speak on 
hehaH of 143 of those l'nnching ope~'ations amI the 5 local law firms WJlO are 
representing- thplI1 in all anUfTust suit agflillst the major supermarket chain 
storps. I hopE' to he able to demonstrat(' to yon that it is essential to thE' ecol1omie 
Stn"'ival of nlOse ra11c)1I:'1'S. anel rlll1ch('rs similarly situated, that the bill to 
1'PI';·tor(' efl'ective enforcement of the antitrust law, be passec1 and that it hope
full" will he passer1 without d('lay. 

'l'he antitrust acf'ion to which I maIm l'ef('rence is entitled, Agee, et aX. vs. 
Sa.jell'(/lI, et a1. and is one of 12 rases presently consolidated for pretrial pro
ceN1in!!;s nt Dnllns, ~'('xnfl. An~' ael,'erse rulings l1ased 011 the IlUnoi8 B1'iol,; case, 
will n1so adY('rsel~' affect hundreds of other heef producers who are plaintiffs in 
the oth('t· cases. 
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;.rhe 1gee-Safou;ay case is a perfect exainple of the enforcement.of the antitrust 
laws through :tlle priyu1:e Attol'Ileys General concept. It is 11 case of individual, 
independent businessmen, cattle ranchers in thisillstance, proceeding on their 
own to enforce the antitrust laws, stop the supermarket chains practice of price
fixing and-obtain for their product, a free market und a suffiCient price to earll 
them a li "eUhood. 

-The Agee-Sa/ewav plaintiffs are hard-working, independent and dedicated 
to their industry and their way of life. '.rIle ranches invoh'ed are primarily 
family ranches with "ery little outside or large corporate ownership. The ranches 
ha\(~ e..~isted successfully through a number of generations since the 1860's, 
70's, and 80's. During recent years they llaye been J}Iaced in extreme financial 
jeolJard~' hy reason of fact their operating costs haye continnally risen amI beef 
prices have dropped, whereby they are sllstaining tremendouS annual operating: 
losses. Details as to the e:l.1:ent of these losses I leave to witnesses Dirk Agee 
and Burke Peterson. 

While there is mnch discussion and many theories as to Why beef prices 
at the ranch leyel are low, at least the Bray case, decided in the FederaI 
District Court.at San Francisco, proyed that one of the reasons, if not the primary 
reaSon wus that certain of tbe supermarket chains were conspiring and fixing 
low prices. 

MOst of the cattle raised hy these plaintiffs are not initially so1<l to super
markets, Imt we are sold to order huyers who huy them for feeders, one or Reveral 
feeders may own them before they are sold to feedlot operators for finishing, 
after Dnishing they are sold to packers who slaughter them and sell most of 
their product to the supermarket chain stores. Therefore, price fL ... ing at the 
supermarl,et Chain le'-el DUel'S llack through We packer, through the feedlot 
operator, through the feeders to the producer who bears the bruut of tJte fixed 
prices. . 

These p1aintiffs are rellresented ill their action by their regular local attorneys, 
the attorneys who do their seal' by y('ar work, llfindle their Wilter rights and 
range ll[olJlems, do. their real estate work, aad work out the planning as the 
l'anch('s PIlSS from g('uerution to genel'ati(Jn, or sell nH the Cflse may he. The at
tomers are not caUt>d upon to haudle Yery much rlmch!;'l' liUgation, as the 
l',l)whers are not IJrOue to be Iitigatoni. It is Hot; their lHltm'(,. l'llOse law firms ai-e by name Evans & Bilyeu, Wilson, ~Wilson & Barrows, Ltd., Ross P. Eardley, 
.Tack B. Allles, an(lmy Drill which is Vaughan, IIull, Uarfisi & Miller, Ltd. I say 
with pride, mill Senator IJaxalt will confirm that these firms nre ,-ery capable and 
highly ethical. Of the fiYe firms, foul' of them carry the A V eating which is the 
highest J\lartindnle-IIull!,ell rating and one sole practitioner carries the next to 
highest rating, not haying been in practice long enough to carry tile highest 
rating. . _ _ . . 

The local attol'neys are not antitrust lawyers, haYe not liefore been involved in 
antitrrist litigatiol1 amI pl'i)bably will not be again. l'hey are in Agec Sa/away 
because their clients IlllVe a problem. 

These rancllei's, UllOJl IJenring of the decision in the B1:all case, where certain 
of the supermarket cItnins were found to have conspired and iixed prices, sought 
relief in the matter. They joined with their neighbors to share costi:l, and through 
their local counsel retuinecl an experienced antitrust lawyer. An economist was 
consnlte(1 who advised that in spite of the jolt that the Bratl case gave the super
market chains, that tIle practice of price fixing was continuing. 

Based 011 tlle B'I'CLY case, the advice of the antitrust counsel, ana of the econ
omist, the rnnehers llroceeded Witll an action. When the CflRe cOllsoliclatecl with 
the other beef cases, the position that the caSe had cOllsidernhle merit bec:ame 
fortified by reason of the fact that in the ot:qel' cases, other economists, through 
independent stUdies were coming to basi cully the same conclusions, that is, that 
thl' supci;mal'l;:et chains wenj. continuing to. iix prices. ... 

~'hese people, of course, do not ask that YOll make the tlcclsion that the price 
fixing exist.s, the~' want only a chance to prOVE' their case in a court of law. . 

Considering that a VUl1)ose Of the antitrust laws, "'Ill;: to create private attor
neys general, it Is interesting tl1at fl great portion of tlJe rancl1el's W110 proceeded 
in the Agcc-Sajell:a7! action expressed their motivation us b('ing tlJat Of wantlhg 
to fltop the price-fixing to enable them to have a fl're market for their hei;lf, 
ruth!;'!' Own llllYllUl'ticullll' concel'll about how llluch they might l'ccoyel' by w.qy 
of jlldl!lllent. l<'o.r that.reasoll, n subsequent i'emedy sought is thnt of illjullctlve 

.xelief nguinst the price fixing. 
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Considering the complexity of the cases, the Agee-Sate1t;(ty ca;:;e UlldJhe. other 
cases 'Mth which it is consolidated is pro~eSsillg t1lroug~l tl~e court Oll a reaSOll
able basis. The casl'S are before an' excellen't Federll I DIStl'lct CourtJndg~. ;Vho 
has given full consIderation to each iSSue raised by m?tion, and rend~rs t1eclsl~ns 
'promptly. I suppose illny movement in the case at allIS to be commended C?n~I~-
cring there are at ll'ilst 12 antitrust law firmS in,ol,etl on lJ!!half ?~the'l)hnntlffs 
anll at least 52la w firms involved on behalf of the defl'ndaJlts. . .' , , 

If the I!UlliJis B,i'ick case is held to 'bl' the 10. w of the beef' casl'S, and bill K 1814 
is not passed, I ca'n see that'thl're is a likelihood that. the Judge in'Dal.lns, '~l'X~s 

'may very well grant defendants' 'rnotion for judgml'llt 011 tIle pleadings. Whtch 1S 
, pending, ancl to be hl'nrd Oil Selltember 28, 1977. If, tl!at llallpens, ,0111' r~ncher 
clients in the Agee-SafeiVI.t,y case, as well as others, WIll 'he left totally WIthout 
l'emedy in the matter, and will have , noway that I know. of t~,el1force' 11. fr~e 
marl,et' whereby they can obtain an adequate price for their prodtlct to stay 111 

business."" 
Another aspect of the IllinoiS Briel" case decision which needs your considera

tion ,and requireS the passages of this bill is that if that decisio~ were Il[}plied to 
the beef cases, it would mean that in most instances th'E' ouTy partiE's who would 
have an action againSt the supel'ma.rket cbains would be the packers. 'l'he super

. mllrl,l't chainS, being thl'ir best customers, YOllcan ~ee that thE'Y would he VE'IT 
reluctant anel would probably not bring such an action. The fllrtller a::;bl:'ct of thi,; 
js that the llacl;:ermay very well pass on the low price as set, mid ~'ould not l1a ye 
damages. 

An:example of the reluchlnce of a party to SUl' hiH hl'~t CUf;tolIl('r hat; a:ri~en 
in thl' Auee-8ateway case. T\vo of the plaititiffs in the Agee-Sate'wall case sell. 
to Duckers. There has developed evidence that the pac\wrs might lie 'coconspira
tors with the supermarket chains. If this were true. thel! thesl' two clll'nts 1l0tel1-
tially have a claim against the packers: When they were ask('dif thE'rwished 
to give this any consideration, they replied that thl'J' woule! han' no part of suell 
~.ll action, as the packers were their best customers amI .they woulcl not "'ant 
to be subject to any retaliation that their customer-paC'l,ers might l'xel'cis.e. 

While I come to speak on behalf of cattle ranchers who produce I)eef, I recog
nize that you gentlemen have the responsibility of looking at all aspects of the 
proposed legislation. It is my opinion that if hill S. 1874 is adopt('(l, the aC'tiYity 
ill tile antitrnst field will be just about the same as it has been, a,s prior to .the 

, Illhwlll Bl'icla case, most practitioners assume that anyhody 'damaged was in a 
l)ositioh to bring an actioJi, regardless of whether or not his tran!';action, wits 
directly with the Drice-fixer. 'l'herefore, I do not belieye the passagetlf. thl' legis
lation will cr,l'ate significant additional antitrnst litigation. On the other hand, 
if the Illinois Briel" case is to remain the law, YOU can see that (Intitrnst HUg-.\
Uon may very well come to a standstill, leaving da'magl'd parties WithOlit l'el11eCI~'. 

May ! humby snggest that the multimillion dollar corporate giants can',well 
take care of themselves, and that the small independent businessman, wh60nly 
nSks. that he have a free, fair and unfixed lllarket for his, product UP given a 
ltelpmg hand, by the llassage of hill S. 1874, which willperlllit him acce:,;s toth(' 
courts to protl'ct his rights. 

Thank you for your consic1eration. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF R. DIllK AGEE 

iry nnme IS R. Dirk Agee. lI;[Y family and I live on and own Twin lI1.:<ado\\'8 
ranch in n remote part of northwestern Neyada. I raise cattle. I am the third 
generation that Ims UI'ed and wOl'l,ecl on this ranch. lib' family has been in the 
cattle business in Nevada for over 100 years. '< 

I ilave lived on this ral1ch all my life except while attending the t'nin:>rsity oC 
Nl'vada amI while serving with tile Army Corp of Engineers in thl' Far East. 
.,:,\.ftel~ the death of my father I was released from the sen'ire to takl' o\'l'r man
;ngelllent of the ranch for my mother. Now l11arried, my wife amI !' are bn~'ing 
~the ranch from other. members of the family. We work the ranch as a fami.ly. 
The children ride and work in field~ along ,with my wife and me. I consider my 
:runch ,and family typical of Northern Nevada. , 

~I'he rnnch itself is locntec1 in high cll'sert mountains. Thl' elenttioll runs from 
6,000 to 9,000. It is' SO miles to tlle closest smnll town and 1l5milf.'s to a town 
t, ' . \", 
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. '.' _. ,. " ,',;~'.~ '" • t ~ '. • t.,,·_ t, ~.,; '~/ 
large>enollgh"to provide ~ef\itir part.s amt Sl\pplies: The Inl>t 4J) lUiles is 'ull dil;t~, 
road. rrhe ranch is Ii1a'oe up"of pdvately o.wned land and lea~ed public g'ruzing'" 
In.nds:'lIh thlhmhlner the cattle are ranged,on the pub~ic, 1[l!)~1,. wllich we ~otally , 
clellcnd'oll for stimmel' feed. During'the, time the cattle are on the publiC' grazing' 
we are producing liiiy'ou'tile privately owned land. We have to irrigate the:wua, 
meadows ,and put np enough hay to feed the cattle ,through tM winter. In tile 
ftm~"the cattle are bro]1ght'into tpe·ineado.ws for the, winter.· Winter often come"~\ :" 
e[(1:ly':arttl I have·seen:t$tD.llera~Ures of 50 degree!3below zero with deep SilOW,' 
"\\'hHe other'wii.J:ters areroild. ,'. " ' ." .. ' , 

l\fOS't"Of the cattle on Nevada ranches consist ofa breeding herd of 'mbtlier 
c6ws'.'From this 'herd-\ve.s:ell the.offspring .and .cull tM unproductive and: pld: 
cows.' Some ranchers sell the calves in the fall 'Us ,\Veaners. Others hold 't!1e 
calve::; another year selling them at about aH~ years of age. The ,cattle .lire 
Jmown as yearlings. Our ranch.is 13. yearling operation. l\:Iost Nevada. ranches.: 
sell their cattle the same way I do. }Ye sell in the fall when the cat£1e' are in the 
lJest condition:The cattle bllyers come to the ranch to 1001, and try to negotiate 
It vrice. The negotiations, are. ).Isually· ·on, fractions of, acentantt 'on. iVeigliiJig 
conditiohs .. We: are forced to accept prices far belo\v productiOJl costs .. I,ast 
year we sold yearlings for 34% cent.s per pound.. . . .' " 

In most Americ~n .bui3inesses the buSineSsman determines his cost, his return 
01.1 capital and sets his priqe. ~'he cattle business does not work like inost Amed
('uri bUSInesses. We ta.ke the price Offered. If we had set the pl'iceof .cattle· we 
sold last yearona cost of »i:Odilction basis, we should ]lave sold for about 
l:i0 cents instead of 34% cents. Our cattle are usnally sold and shipped .either 
to a fee(Uot or to another rancher that places them 011 grass in another state. 
,Ve. have never dealt directly with th~ big food retail chains. Tllere are'tnany 
midcUe men in ngriCtiltllre. Many adding a needed .ser\'ice or processing to' the 
product, However, I believe a handful of big ):etallers \utimately determine 
the price I receive for nly ca.ttle. , 

'rh~ lust-;fe\\', years we ).Jaye'been getting in the low SO cents 'Per pound l'ange 
for our cattle. l\fy father was getting that twenty years ago. Iinagine tllat' if 
YOll"illwith 'today~s expenses with the income compared with that of20'years 
ago. A few times Mn sh'ow you the cost increase we arefacilig, 111 1971 We 

hQught a. piece of haying 'equipment. It was. all Internatiollalwindrower that 
COHt $6,Qoo. Today I should ,replace that machine. The same basic machine !s 
)10W priced at $-15,090. In 1972 gasoline wa~ costing 32. cents. This summer I had 
to' pay 58% cents. Goyerument ;fees. have soared. The 19613 grazing fee was 33 
cen.tsper: :AUl\I;' now it'1.s $1.51. Tlieneighboring ranches' grazing fees haye gone. 
from .$8,000 to' $23,000 in 9 yellrs:~ Basically, everyone knows hoW prices have 
increased OYer tlu;~. Jast few yearS. Everyone lmows a'nillcome of the fifties will not 
cover 1977 e:\"Penses~ . . . 

'l'be losses we have incurred over the last few years lJave been astronomical. 
Yet a breeding herd of liying animals can not be shut.down like an assembly 
lille and restarted: whellprices improve. In 1972 we owed $85,000 on our cattle. 
'J'hat deht was rea~onable. Fiv~ years later ,we owe ·over a $%~ni1lion. The 
cattle ,arc<vnlhecl at nboM one-half of the debt they carl'Y .. Ollly two things have 
l(ept us·from bankrqptcy. First; my wife was able to sell her family ranch and 
put, the cal:iit.'lllnto o\~r .ranch. Second, there has been. real estate.'appreciation. 
Tlifusion of ca'pinal and :redl estate 'apreciation are the only reasoris thecreditbrs 
hayell't already foreclosed. ~'he equity tha~ was, built up. by three generations 
has heen practically destroyed in the last couple of yea,rs. , . . 

My situatiOn i.s not unique. l\fany friends have either soleI out or lllay d,o soon .. 
l\'ty. own ,family ~hows it,. 'Xl1ree years ago' I had four J'anch owners' amohg my 
relntives. One reln.tive was forced ito sell out; a second is noW' clOse tOJ)anlc
rUlltcy; n. thirdwen,t banl,l'1lpt last fall and ll. fO\11'th died of a heart httht'lt 
p,m:tly cau.sed by his tillalicial distress. Today, ollly :onecousin and ml:self.nl'e 
left in the cattle business. So in the last 3'years 75 percent 'Of my relatives lmye 
bpen.driyell O\lt of the ca~tl~ business! by low cattle prices. . .,' 

.. WitIl al~ thts, we. ).J(tve .been trying to understand whnt has beeu '11lJj1pe)!'ing: 
'Yl~Y' are so many M1JlA' forced ont of hus.iness. Wehacl suspected' murket lllallipu~: 
laban, but we could 110t be sure~ Then gradUally through trade paVel'S nu,l·be
COming. aware of litiglltion' in CalifornIa a pattern emerged, We co,llle to nodeI', 
stal}cl tha.t the big. retail' fOod chains with their 1ll1ge buying power nnel other 
meanl; were contrOlling and manipulating the. prices. After comillg to this con
c,lnsii'lll',: we did 1l0t Inlow what to do. We weut to our local lawyer fOl:ndvice. 
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What finally evolved was that many ranchers of JIol"orth~rn Nevada joined. to
gether and hired an antitrust lawyer. Economic studies showed that prices' 
were still being fixed. We then proceeded with legal action. We have suffered 
grave losses and damages. We had hoped that the ilCtion would stop the price
fixing. We are now told tbat our case may Ik in jeppardy due to the recent Su
preme Court case. 

If this is so, we bave no renledy left to" us. JIol"ot only are we prevented from 
recovering past losses and damages but we have no legal recourse to stop price 
fixing in the future. It is clear to me that the cattle industry and agriculture 
in general must bave legislation that will enable us to stop price manipulation, 
now and in the future. We need a free, fait market for our livestock, Without 
tl!~s tpere is no way other 'ranchers ,and! are going to be able to continue to, 
produce beef for this Nation. . 

. $enator KENNEDY [contin,uil1g). Our ilext witness is :Mr. Harold 
Kohn; a. lawyer fl'omPhlladelphia. 'Welcome, Mr. Kohn. 

STATEMENT O}' HAROLD E. KOHN, ATTORNEY, PHILADELPHIA 

jyIr. KOHN. Senators, my I'w.1lle is Harold Kohn. I have had the 
pleasureo! testifying before your subcommittee over iL period of 
some 10 .years or so 011 many occasions. My pedigree is ftilly docu
mented iiI your I'ecords, but I will briefly summarize it, particularly 
as it pei-tains to 'the problem before you: now. 

I have been at the bar some 40 years. I have been practicing hI the 
antitrust field for a quarter ofa cehtury. I think I am generally re
gardedby the defense Bar as one of the' primary plaintiff ogres whom 
they would Uke in someway to disappear. I am lead counsel no,\v in 
approximately a half dozen of the majol' cases, including the sugar 
case~hat.you just heard abol1t. Over the course.of the past 15 years, 
beginning .with the electrical cases, I have. been responsible. 'for a 
couple of hlmdredmil1ion dollars of distributions both to direct and 
indirect purchasers anel Dther persons who ilUve been injnred by vio
lations of the antit.rust ]r/ivS. There is no doubt that my primary alle
giance is to the vigorous emol'cel11eIit of the antitrust la,ws. My firm 
is }{ilown for that. We luwe some 17 lawyers, including JerryCohen, 
who used to be associated with the com~ittee. 

suncmr:r.UTTEE SHOULD PROCEED WITH OAUTION 

. ... 

... 

I say that because I want to urge'that perhaps the subcommittee 
can proceed wit.ll. a little more caution than is manifested in the 
legislation which is penc1iilg now before you. I want, to discuss wi'h 
yon some of the problems.' . .. 

I think the problehl that. you face is a little more complex, and I 
think the solution must be a little more sophisticated than the three 
or fOUl: words that you have here bv way of amendment. If it were 
possible, I wouldlil-:e 110t to lose the"benefit to the enforcement of the 
antitrnst,·Jaws which is eleriveclfrom th(3 certainty which folldwS from 
the opinion in thellli'iwis B1'ialG case. , , 

FIith~rto, the defendants bar 'has enjoyed the practic~ o~ saying, 
dependl~lg on how the cas.eIay, that t~e first.purc~aser,for lllstance, 
P!1ss~el It 0!l. Howeve~', SInce most of the recoverIeS are ~owtoday 
v11lchcated III dass actlOl1S, they then contend the class actIon for the 
ulthnate Plll'cha$er is unmanageable becftllsehe keeps no:record of his 
purchases. He cannot tell where he purchased it 3,nd So on. It varies. 
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For example, if you have people ,\vho are selling cattle, obviously they
llave records. Xf, on the other hand, you have consumers who purchase. 
sug~l\ thev. the quest.ion is whcre:v.0ustop. They have no records. So" 
I tlunk one of the- tlullgS Iwoulclhketo preserve-and theollly.. justi
fication for the decision in the lllino-i8 B1'icla case-is tllU,t tliat case, 
gives us a kind of certainty. I think it is poor jurisprudence. I think: 
very few lawyers or judges would defend it as 11 well-written or well
considered opinion or rule of Iftw because' the primary purpose of law
is to acllieve justice and to compensate those w1101uive been injured .. 
This obviously fails as a result of that opinion. . 

Senator LAXALT. Do you think the legislation was unsatisfactorily' 
drl1fted ~ 

nrlr. KO:a:N. 1Vhat yon propose as a way of amendment n~w? 
Senator LAXAL'l'. No, the 19'76 Act. 
Mr. KOHN. The 1976 Act is not immediately conce1'lled in the,Illinoi8-

B1'iok case. IVhat Justice 'White there was passingonwlls Hie basic· 
~'ight of action,. which is yin~li~ated either~y the parens :patriae ~evice 
III the 19'76 actIOn or by 1llchvlduals orordlIlary class SUItS. I tlmtk: he 
is thrusting at something more basic. . 

That is one thing I would like to see not lost. I think that we have, 
to be careful the way the le~islation is drafted not to go back abruptly 
to the situation ,where the uefendants cannot argue that a particular. 
plaintiff can or did not pass OIl, and the fellow to whom he passed it. 
did not expeditiously mamtain his litigation. 

Senator LAxALT .. On the basis that he has sustained no damage ~ 

PROBLE]'[ IS PROOF OF DAMAGES 

Mr. KOHN. Yes, or he cannot prove his damage. 
'The problem that the Supreme .Court passed on was not so much a. 

problem of the antitr:ust law as it wa,s a problem of proof of 0.amage. 
It may have broader implications in the la,,,. It obviously has bJ;oader: 
implications in the antitrust field than the particular situationo! the. 
classic price :fixinO' case which wlis iml1'ledmtely before it. \Ylul.t do. 
you do, for examp1e, in the boycott case where people get toget11er and,. 
agree that they will not se 11 to somebody ~ . 

This decision may rub off ill or it may rub off well. IVe do not know 
vet. AU I am saying is this. Let us study the thing a little niore. I think
the subcommittee is to be commended in getting to the problem immed-. 
iately. -What I would like to be sure of'::""ancl I have some interest in 
the iaw as well as in l)laintiffs-isto be surt>. that whftt you will stand'. 
up and that you will not fincl4 years from now that wluJ.t you have 
cloneis abortive. That is the thing I am concerned about. 

For example, you have in your proposed amendment a reference to. 
a persoll who is .injured "in fact" directly or indirectly. Unless some
body can per~unde me tllat tl~ose two worclf:1 "ildact" must be added to. 
th.e l~':" I tlllnl~ y?U have glVen. the defense bar a bOllanza that they· 
WIll lItIgate plillntlffs to death WIth for the next 17 years up,an,d clown 
to the Supreme Court. .. . 

They will argue that what lias bee~l aclde~l is a l'equirement that you, 
have to prove to maintain an antitrust action that you diclnot have to. 
prove -before. There is the so~called "fact of injury," and "impact'" 
which is an esoteric questiOll which defense lawyers have niade hay· 
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wjt1r over a long l)etiod of time. Iqnestion ,vhethel'·tIuLt 18 :1licessary,i 
for example. That is the sort of thing that 'requires a little'm:ore dis
cl1ss~oii. bet,Yeen your experts 'and the other experts, the nongovern-: 
mental.expel'ts who are intel'ested in this field. ~ " .. ' 

I do not think .Tnsti('e'Whitc says that 'ali inditectplll'chaser 1S no~ 
directly injured by a violation of the antitrust'laws'. In other :vords" 
you are directly injured, 01', indirectly injl:l'\d" i'ather .. He thd not 
deeide that von were not injured. He \titS decIdmg that It was a; matter 
of aeD'ninisti'ative, judicialcollvenjen~e. Even though you fire injUl'e~l, 
you CllllllOt collect. I do not 'wanthlll1 5 veai's from now,' when tIllS 
comes, forward, to say that 'this adds nothiilg to the proof of damages, 
but all that is said is what eVE:'l'ybody knew. In oth~l' words, I l)-m ttYJ,ug' 
to look forward bevond today and beyond What IS the 'kneeJ~rk reac
tion. I understand why everybody is o'ifended by t}latopiniol'l., ' 

Se'natol' KEXNEDY. How: wonld you word it?' " " 
nIt. KOHN. I ha ve a number of sug'gestions: They do require further 

consideration. ,. ,', ' 
Senator KHNNImY. Y 011 see the issue WNil'e raising ~ 
Mr. KOHN. Yes. " . 
Senator KENNEDY. Help us drive at it.", . . 
Mr. R:oHN.Evcl'ybodywants to get to the salhe, place, but I do not 

want to fine1 when we get there that we ate in quicksand and that we 
have wasted 5 years. For example, you might look at it froi11 the other, 
way around. You might go to the legislation with l'E:'spect to damageH, 
which is really what the Illinols B?'ic7() case deals\,:ith, not the right 
of action nnder the antitrust law. You might say, for example, that 
the so-called benefits theory is what'yon ai'e going to adopt. In other 
words, 'what benefits c1ic1 the defendant derive ~rom their ant~tl'ust.vjo
lation'? ,You would pel'mit suit by ariy persoll ,who w:as ~njured: or 
affected to l,'ccover 101', the bQnefit of the entire grQLlp of persons who, 
were, affected, the a~noUli.t of those benefi~s obtained illegally by 
defendants. , .." . , ',,' .', 

In '6t~ler words, the old ~egaltheory of: pnjilst el1#chmel1t.is ho:w 
much clid the c1efen!in.nt gam by what he chd, anel not how much clId 
the I?iirticular plaintiff,oi: a group oiplaintiffs, lose as aresult o~ what 
he elId. It may,be much mor,c suspectible to pro or. Tlieymay then put 
the fund befOl:e the court.,Theil everybQcly comes in W)lO has an inter
est and endeavors. to. persuade the court as to wluit his respective share 
ong-hno be. That IS one way. . . 
, I think now \ye hi1:ve ,a golc1en opporhi~lity and tbe ueed to consider 
that 'kind ?f I'emedy wh~chcOl~l;ts have oeeil speaking about. J;,aw 
schoo~ professors and Wl'lterS of law reviews have thought about .it. 
That IS one way. , , . , 

Senator KENl-l'EDY. Let me ask you this. If "'e fo11O\v that suggestiQll 
what happens to Mr. Agee; ~ Does he have to go in and show then how 
n1uch the supermarket chams actualy benenttecl ~ Is that the burden he 
uctual~y will haye.to carry in Ol:der to be able .to fonow your 
I'easonmg ~ , . . 
, nIl'. KOlIN: He,would simpl:y show wlul;t the price would have been 
ub~cnt the ~.onsPlJ:aey,as agamst ~he prIse they paid with the COll
SpIracy. It IS In'ecls~ly the same tIlIng wbch he l1111st show 110W.' 

Senator LAxAur. It is the sam(l stu\ldurct ' , , , . .' ,~, , , 

'. 
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. Ur. ICOllN; Let us say his~ beei sold at i50 cents a,pound; 4-bsent.the 
conspiracy it woulchlulve sold i01.' 60.cents a pound. Safe\fay super
l1utrkets ~oug.ht 10 l~;illion P01Ulds; ~fultiply 10mil~o~ pou.:nds .by 10 
cents, WhICh IS preclsely w.hathe has; to show. But It IS easler, 111 my 
opinionrto show it Goncentrated in the hands.of the co:nspimtors than 
it is ,to 'whack it up [l,mong the various plaintiffs . with ;all their diYerr 
gent interests if each .has to prove what he suffered., That is what you 
Me going to do if this- bilUs construed ~o lUean what \v~ all want it to 
mean.···, • . ', . " ' .. 

Then, you woulcl.be right hack in thp. situation where Safeway will 
say; ",V ell, Mr .. Agee, you think yon ,:.uffered SOlUe damage, but how 
about. the fellow you sold it to'? How lUuch damage did he .Suffed" 

. Senator LAXAL'r. I-~ow do you .arriv·e at the disu'ibutioll? Do you as~ 
sunia that eyerybody's damages are exactly the same ~ . t •. ' •• 

. Mr. KOHN. Yo.u do very much ap you would, for example, III a bank
ruptcy where eyerybody files'l~if:l claim, 01' very much as you do ina 
class suit.· . . .. . . ; , 

::)enator LAXAL'l" 1\11'. Agee .then would come in anci prove his 
damage? . '. 

:JIr. KaHN. We have a mllllber or situations where we o'Qviated the 
necessity. or proying damages. For example, in the gasoline case in. the 
State of New Jersey where we got a r<:\.covery by waY.9f·settlement of 
some $30 million, it was distributed based on population of Stat:~s and 
lHunicipalities in that area. . •.. 

Sel1ator LAXAL'r, ,Vas tlul:t by agreement? . 
:Mr. KaHN. By agreement of all the parties. 
Senator LAXALT. Did the States rebate that to the consumers Qr did 

tlley s~mply hold it? . ' . 
1111': ·KOHN. The States, irrJhat case, used it for their omi purposes. 

or ViOllS]Y the:State I,come from-Pennsylvania-is hopelessly unable 
to b{,lla1We theIr budget. That was the COIltril,mtionto the budget which 
goes .im;adside throughout the commu~lity. . .' . 
.... Senat.ol' LAXAL',r. ,V'e do not have that kind of problem here. 

[Laughter.]' .. " . . '. , 
. ¥r, JC01~N. In. the Quznicline case, for example, , ... here we recovj3rec1, 
the court 111 Plllladelplllu permitted it. "Ve paicl100 percent to each 
claimant that bought (hdnidine and made a clahn i 100 percent of the 
purchase price. 'We lul,c1 a. few hundred thousand dollars left· ovel', The 
Philadelphia count permitted us .to distribute tlHl.t to the Universities 
of Pennsylvanla.TL;.~ple, and Cor1Lell for Q~f,indine heal.'t. and car~ 
cliQ.c research. It is amazing. The research departments. of those three 
~niversities haye been able to obtain s{)me amazing results on some 
$200,000. 1,r ('; report. regularly to the com:t, whICh. monitors the 
proO'1'a111.. . . . . . 

. r""think that certainly. was. bett{)r than distribl~tillg another $1:15 to 
ench ofluUltlreds of.thousancls o:f people around the cot1ntl.'~r, I do not 
say that 'allY of these is t11e sole remecly-- .. ,' . 

Senator LAXAIJl': .In the com'se of thegasqline case, was it ,deter
mined that YOlt 'distribute on' an individual basis as to what it would 
amount to~ .. , ." . .. 

Mr. KOHN. The 'juclge in that. case refused to certify the consnmer: 
elassoll the basis.that it was unmallageable;Hcsaid he "'oulcl.ilOt be 

. . 
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put in a 'position of having people co~ing in and try to pro.ve eacIlt 
ten <YaUoiis that they bought. But we d:td not appe'al that findmg. 'V: e' 
lrept'it open. 'We negotiated a settlein~nt .which included: the pO~Sl-' 
bHity that he might be wrong. It. wa~ d1fltrlbuted to the S~ates wInch 
helped evel'y,bodyin terms?f roads and whateve~. I al~l tr;ymg to show' 
you that it 1san opportul1lty to be much more Imagmatrve and con-' 
structive than you may be in just these three words. 

Also, you can cement this down so that you would hot find ~hat five: 
years from now what you did was complete~y ab.orted. That IS ?ne of 
the things 'that l1l~y happen. Anot~el' :vay is tlll~. You cO~11d.slllll?l:r 
take care of thel1l1l1i.Ite problem wInch Iscoveredm the IZlznQl8 Brwh:' 
case and simply state right after me words "any person", in section: 
4: "Any persoll, including without limitation, director indirect pur-
chasers from, or direct or indirect sellers to defendants." . 

Senator LAXALT •. How 'Cloes that vary from what we have here? Are 
you worried about the wo~'ds, "in fact?" :. . . 

j\:[r. KaHN. I am worned about the words "mdirectly or chrectly--' 
injured." Also, I think it Covers the thing you want to cover without; 
possibly creating ripples which will hurt somebody later on. 

Also, I think it may preserve the benefits of the certainty that yon 
now have, by permitting the first purchaser to recover because it is 
llothing in there that sets aside Illinois B1'ick. Ido not.espouse it as; 
any thing 'particularly superior; I am merely showing you that there
are alternatives which we walltseriously to consider. 

As I said before, it is good that the' consideration has begun early .. 
B~lt I do not think you want to rush in with things that will not ac
complish the job. J think we want to do it, but we \vant to do it so it 
stands up. I am afraid that the particular draft 11ere may not do it 
because I can see this Supreme Court collecting five judges who will 
say that the amendment which su,ys: "Any person who shall be in-· 
jured directly or indirectly in his business can recover" is simply 'what 
the law always provided. 'It has nothing to do with the damage prob-· 
lem. So, while your heart was in the right :)lace, yonrfiriger did not 
quite get to where your heart wanted to get whtln you wrote it. 

You also have a lot of other problems' that you have not focused on' 
which are equally important to the effective administration of anti
trust laws. 

Take the boycott cases, for example. They have the. rules that the· 
owner of a motion picture theater, which is denied the product, can-· 
not recover even though his loss is obvious~y on a percentage lease .. 
If the 1easee for some reason or other, happens to be a p!'..rticipant in 
the. consriracy and will not sue, then yon have that problem. You have· 
the. problem as to whether stockholderp can su~. You have the prob
lems as to whether employees :lnd other persons clown the line can 
sue. This .is u~lcloubte(lly a retrogressive decision in the.field of dam·. 
ages. I tlunk .It has to be corrected. The Supreme Court itself invited 
t.he con.rt to dlrect--

Senu,tor LAXALT. Why do you feel it needs correcting ~ 

ILUNors BRICK DECISION l[QTIVATED BY ADMINISTRATIVE CONVENIENCE 

. Mr .. 'KOHN. FbI' s~v.el'al r~asons. ~to!lencls me. as a legal profes
SlOllOliSt to see an opllllOn wl'ltten wluch IS not motIvated by the desire. 
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to achieve justice or which does not even put justice into. the sc.ales to 
.balance it. It simply l'elies upon administrative convenience. It IS very 
much like the Chief Justice going around saying that the "Courts are 

. overburdened and we have to leave people out. vVe cannot llandle all 
of our work." It is nonsense. They can handle all the work. They can 
manage all kinds of complex cases. I have been in cases with 50,000 
claimants. If you have the will to manage it, you- can. That is a bad 
judicial attitude. The courts have to be patient. They cannot be too 

. .innchconcerned about administrative problems. That is all the de
cision is. 

Senator LAxALT. But what if you weigh that against minimal 
damages~ 

)11'. KOHN. It is not always minimal damage. For example, I have 
·distributeel a great deal of money to indirect purchasers. The direct 
purchaser would not sue because of the nexus of relationships in the 
industry. In many instances perhaps even the ultimate consumer does 
not sue. But somewhere in the middle you have somebody who does 
have a very real ancl substantial interest. Another example is the sugar 
case or the plywood case. 

Incidentally, many of the plaintiffs in these cases are also defencl
a11tsin other antitrust cases. It has now become respectable to make 
claims in antitrnst cases. 

I do a lot of defendants' work. They kid us and say that we keep 
respectable by representing defendants, bnt we keep our bank bal
ance up representing claimants. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. KOHN. There are a great many very reBpectable companies. 

,Ve have public utilities. ,Ve have food chains. The very chains that 
yon heard mentioned here as defendants in the meat case are claim
ants in the sugar case. They were claimants in the Foldinq Oarton 
-case. It has now become a case of proper corporate managers looking' 
for the dolIar wherever they can find it. You will not have situations 
where they will not be able to prove it just because they are indirect 
purchasers. They will be able to prove it, even though they are indi
rect purcha~erg. There will be large concentrations of funds that will 
be paid to them and will enable them, in turn, to lower their costs. 

I think it is bad law, first of all. 
Second, I think there are many situations where the direct purchaser 

will not sue. I think in those si.tuations there is no reason why the 
indirect purchaser should be crippled and automatically barred from 
suing so that you have a, bonanza or wincHall to somebody who has 
admittedly violated the antitrust hnrs. 

Senator IJAXAT1l\ The given plaintiff lIas only sustained a dollar 
,damage. "What if that can be demonstrated ~ How does it make any 
,sense to go through all the burdensome activities ill that instance ~ 

JUDGES EAVE AUTEORITY TC'o RULE TEAT CLAI;:.rs ARE 'UNMANAGEABLE 

~1r. KOHN. You are dealing with extremes. That is what I think 
'should be left to the trial judge courts. The judge, for example, in the 
.gasoline case tI1l1 t I had said that he was not going to permit the 
fellow who lost theclollar to recover, but that he would allow the taxi
'Cab company indirect purchaser 01' even newspapers and public utilities 



who ,,'ere indirect pnrC11aSQl'S and who bought hundreds of tho~lsands 
of gal1ons, and who could cloclUnenttheir purc~utses to l'ecoy!?l', b~cause 
they 'i"erel11ana'rreable. I say that a rule wInch, does not pel'ln~t the 
juclge to exel'cise-that juc1g1nent is bad. It is bad jurlicial administra~ 
tion. The judges will not permit people to do that. In the sugar case 
the. judge l'eftlsed to certify a class of ultimate cOnsumers. He simply 
was not going to IUlYe a woman who bllYS two pounds of sugar eyery 
month try to come in and make a claim. But, he permitted all kinds 
of other indirect purchasers, like the 110m and ,Pop grocery stores. 
Also, a l'estaurant. All those people can collect. A goyernment agency 
that supplies hundreds of pOlmc1s of sugar for prison, and that has 
records can collect. 

Every lawyer worth his salt, at least on the plaintiff's side, woulc1 
llke to see that. He would like to see litigants haye an opportunity to do, 
that, instead of being barred. The IlEnois decision says that 6\'en 
thongh you are second in line, if you can prove it, you still Call1lOt come 
in. If you are first ill line, then you conect eyen though you suffered 
no loss. 

Senator LAXALT. Given Senator Scott's .:interpretation, which I 
gather placed no restraint on damage, would that create a pl'oblem in 
that a judge coulcl1~ot isolate the individuals who suffered damage? 
In the gas case, for lllstance, he excluded them because they were un
manageable and had not sustained sufficient damage. Is that not a prob
lem on the other side of the coin ~ 

Mr. KaHN. I do not want to get ultraco~nplex here, but there are 
three problems here. 

The problem is :,Do you have n right ~ Second, do you ha;ve any dam
age you can show III a court of law under the method whereby you have 
to prove damage ~ Third, is it manageable if you have a class action? 
For example, in some of these cases I "have represented people who 
are big enough that they (~o not want to be part of that class action. 
In the sugar case, for example, I am representing supermarkets in 
the East who are suing on thrir own behalf, quite independently of 
the class. You do not have any problems of manageability. 

In the ,Vest, I am representing classes which do invoke the problem 
oImanageability. The person who has the one dollar claim is in a class 
by himself. That is in view of the parens patriae statute. 

Scnator LAXAT1l\ ,Vhy do you think they al'e ill a class by themselyes ~ 

P"illENS OASES .AUE :r.rANAGEABLE 

Mr. KOHN. Parens patriae now says the GOYel'lllllentcan go in and 
collect for all private individuals who have suffered damages. If we 
can find a way to word the statute so that we can show that they are 
damaged, or ,ye can revert to the benefit theory, where .the defendant. 
benefits and injustly is elll'ichecl, then parens patriae people arc no 
longer tt real problem. These ranchers that you hean1.today have a 
problem. Parens patriae does not help tllPll1. Parens patriae only helps 
pel'sons not engaged in business. I think that if we .can find a way to 
s]lO'W that they have a right to damages, then that 1S no longer mud) 
of a problem, even though the money really does not always get dis
tributed to them. Sometimes it is bette]" l10t to c1ist:L'ibute it to them. 

• 
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It is better to use it for them~ I do not wantto be too lxi£ernalistic, but 
there are probleins oi.administra,tion. I:;.ltas worked out" well through 
experience. ; 

I ,,,auld like the courts to continue to have that discretion allcllldt 
rob them of it, because the courts have done an amazingly effective 
job, very innovative. Noboely has been particularly hurt by it.Every
body, I think, who has been hurt by the violatiolis has been helped 
by these methods of distribution. So, I think something has to be done 
about the Illinois B1'iok decision. 1 think you are headed in the.right 
clh·ectjon. I think it is good to begin tlie inquiry. I think everybody 
knO\ys what you want to do, but unfortunately there is a certain artifi-
ciality in judicial administration. . 

Just because you want to do it, and I know you want to do it, and if 
they do ll<?t :vant you to do it, it does not mean they al'e going to say 
that you (he 1 It. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. KOlIN. The five judgeswhowl'Ote that coulclcomeup with .any 

result they wanted to come up with. But let us not h-id olU'selves. I 
think you have to put it into words of one syllable that are subject to 
110 misconc:~ruction later on. At tl1e same time while YOll have this 
under consideration, you want to be sure that you. do not give away 
anything that we now have. I think also that you w.ant to take into 
accOlUlt the things that are not immediately beIore you) like what 
do you do with the people who have been boycotted? 1Vhat do you do 
with the leasors of buildings and so on? 

There is a wllOle gaml11ut of things . 

• -\NTITRUST LAWS OF CRITICAL IMPORTANOE 

Then you "ant to be sute that the Round Table, or whatever they 
can themselves, and my gooe1 friend, Professor Handler, and the lead
ing law firms in AmerIca do not 1,lse this takeoff point to gut the anti
trust laws completely and come back with all the "blackmail'~ and that 
stuff : "Nbbody ever gets any money. It is just a lawyers pamdise. )Ve 
do not need the antitrust laws. 1Ve.al'e in competition with the Brilish,'t 
and aU that sort of nonsense. Once you <)pen the gate youwill get a 
full scale attack on the antitrust laws. You will have that pleasure. 
I have sat in these committee hearings over the past ten yelirs 01' so. 
People can give you all sorts of arguments nsto why General SllG1'l11an 
01' Senator Sherman shouldllever have been elected to the Senate. I 
think the antitrust laws are u very importullt l)art of the way of 
life in. America. I think they are vital I think we want to be careful 
that we do not open, the avenues for their c1estrnction. or do, anything 
that is niisQ:uiclec1. I have rambled here longer than I intended to. I 
simply say'I woulcllike to be able toparticipate und to dealwith some
thhlg that wi1l tUrn the Illinoi8 B?iok case hltQ an opportunirv to
move the antitrust. laws forwarel and not result in something which 
we find five years from now was simply ilJusory. " .. . 

Senator LAXAJ~T. You have been extreJ11dyhelpfnl to me,.bllt Jet me 
ask one last ql1estion. Do you think that the 1Z7in.oi.s .B'l'i07ccase e:ffec-
tively ~ruts the OIavton Act ~ " 

Mr. KOH1-l". No. I t.hil1k you have t.o bc.,cal1c1ic1. ~Vhne I am. it. partjsan, 
I try not to be tt, blind partisan. rtdoes not gut.the antitrust laws. 
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There will still be litigation. There will still be litigation by direct 
purchasers. But, it does, I think detract from the enforc~ability of 
the antitrust laws by confining enforcement, at least in one major sec
tion, to people who are part of the club. It is pretty hard to sue some
body who has just taken you down to Georgia 011 a shooting trip, for 
example. If you are a EttIe. l'emoved away from them, you may bring 
a suit where he will not bring suit. So, I do think you have that. 

I am a little concerned also about what it will sp,ewn hereafter. ,Ve 
will have this pdnciple that you will have to be an immediate contact 
with the fellow who violates the antitrust laws before you can l'ecovcr. 
I wonder how this "will rub off in other situations. For those reasons, I 
am very much concerned. I think somethin~ has to be 2.one about it. 

Senator LAXAL'l'. ))0 you see any l11erit in tlUlt decision at all '~ 
1\11'. KOHN. There are some people who think that to the extent that 

you can achieVe> certainty, that is a merit. In other "\Yords, law, 01' the 
:administration of justice shoulclmake it easier to come ont ,yith a deci-
,sion. It has something to be said for it. You can Hip a coin. That would .. 
also get rid of the backlog very quickly. By and large it would not do 
muc.h more injustice or much less justice than we get now. You could 
put It through a computer. 

It is that kind of automatic feeling, that the judges are too busy to 
be judges. I think that is bad. I think that is a bad way to approach it. 
It is a heartless kind of judicial administration. I do like the one thing 
about it, "which is that somebody can now come in and recover the full 
overcharge without being whipsawed back and forth. That is what I 
wOLlld like not to lose. This is an imperfect wOl'ld. You canllot keep 
evel'ythblg and give up nothing. So there will probably have to be 
some kind of a compromise with that. 

But that I think is where we go if you analyze it. I do not lmow of 
~mybody-evell the defense bar is rea'ny not that delighted with it be
cause they see the dilemma they are 110W going to face as to how yon 
get rid of the direct purchaser and his 100 percent claim. They do not 
have the luxury of saying, "1Vell you passed it on, so you ought to 
'compromise." . 

Everybody wants to see that decision gotten.dd of. 
Senator LAXATJr. Is not the effect of lllinms B1'iole that the defense 

"cannot claim the plaintiff suffereclno damage because the plaintiff 
passed the price.incl'ease on? 

ILLINOIS nmCI( DENms nONA FIDE CLAIlIIAX'J'S rJGIrr '.ro RECOVER 

Mr. KOIlN. If I read Illinois B1'ick as I think I read it, then I think 
it now means that if the first purchaser can show that the overcharge 
'was 10 cents, then he collects the whole 10 cents, even though every- • 
body knows that he passed it l'ight on. As a matter of fact, in some 
instances, he benefitted from it because he added his usual markup to 

"it, so that he gets 10 percent increase in the markup. I do not think 
that is right, although I represent a lot of direct purchasers. 

Senator L;\XALT. Giving direct pUl'chascrs standing can be justified 
on the basis that price-fixers are then punished; is that right? 

Mr. KOHN. Tluit is correct. 
The problem there is that you are going to punish fewer price-fixers 

if you leave it to their bosom buddies to bring the suits against them. 
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Senator LAXALT. Thank you. 
Senator KENNEDY. Our next witness is Eleanor Fox. She is a law 

professor at New York University. She has testified before us 
previously. 

STATEMENT OF ELEANOR FOX, PROFESSOR, NEW YORK. 
UNIVERSiTY 

Us. Fox. Thank you, l\Ir. Ohail1nan. I am happy to accept your 
invitation to testify today on S. 1874. 

I support S. 1874 in principle. I will discuss questions in the drafts
manship at the end of my remarks. 

ILLINOIS BRICK DENIES rONA FIDE CLAUIANTS RIGHT< TO RECOVER 

I believe that Illinois B1'ick is wrong and should be overruled. The 
ranchers and meat producers, made a good case for it. The person 
actually injured by an antitrust violation should have a right to re
cover. Questions of conrt administration are totally different ques
tions, which can be handled as matters of court administration. The 
effect of Illinois B1ick is to deny bona fide claimants the right to be 
compensated for clearly inflicted antitrust injury, and, at the same 
time to remove on8 of the most important deterrents to antitrust 
violators. 

ILLIN('IS BRIOK TIffiEATENS VIABILITY OF PARENS 

These effects are particularly disturbing in light of three facts all 
of which have been mentioned hel'e today: One, the person who su~ers 
the greatest injury and is very often the person not in privity with the 
-dolator. Second, the person in privity very often has a business inter
est not to sue; and third, consumers often bear the bl'lUlt of antitrust 
violations. They pay billions of dollars in overcharges every year. 
Before the Hart-·Scott-Rodino Act, there was :\10t an effective con
snmer class remedy because of the prohibitive costs of notification. 
'1'he Hart-Scott-Roc1ino Act provided what seemed to be an effective 
remedy against antitrust violators on behalf of consumers. lllinoi8: 
B1'icle threatens the viability of the parens patriae IJart of that act. 

vVe also, of course, :face the reality that by decreasing deterrents" 
violations will increase. In addition, Illinois B1'w7c will have the per
verse effect of encouraging persons in privity, but who are not, in fact" 
injured to sue for windfall profits. These are the reasons why I con
clude that Illinois B1'ick should be overruled. I ask why shouid it not
be overruled. I know there are several justifications that have been 
offered in support of the case. Two. of these pose problems that I 

• think should be dealt with llnc1 can be dealt with in other ways than: 
preventing the injured patty from recovering, and at thef)ame time, 
would be fail' to the defendant. "l11ese two alleged justifications are,. 
number one, the dangers of multiple recovel'Yl and, numbe},' two, 
Hano'l)e')' Shoe, which I think should be faced dJ.l'ectly in connection 
with this bill. As we know, Hanover Shoe denied the defendant, 
United Shoe Machinery, the right to assert pass-on as.a defense. 



PREVENTION OF MULTIPL'E· RECOVER~ , 
~ ',' , ... ' -: .. ' , ' .. •• .• 1: ~, .• " • '. t v 

Multiple recovery agaiilst th~saJl.l~ defelid.unt·fo.rjhe· S~Llne yi~la
tioll is wrong and should not be allowed. However, it can, in general, 
be prevented by existing law and procedures. Mr. Shl:'nefield men
tioned"a 'few cff"these:-:<rherarewe111mowll: .. vVe hav@ ·ways to co
ordi.na~e proceedings; includi~lg stab:t~rj' intel'l)leader. ~~ct~'ine~ of 
res Juchcata and estoppel may be appli~able., Statutes of linll~at~ons 
help because they aSSUl'e us tlwt lawSlllts wlll be. bl!ought wlthm a 
relatively short period of time. One of. the best safeguards against 
duplicatlve recovery is the recognition that the plaintiff ..should be re
quired to prove injlU'Y to it in order to recover. If the plaintiff Cfl,nllot 
1)1'OVe injurv to itself-' -

Senator Li\XALT. Injury to what extent ~ .. 

SUBSTANTIALITY OF INJURY 

Ms. Fox. It is the pJaintiff's burden to show injury. Thel;'e are two 
classes of cases. One is that in which the plaintiff has a clearly sub
.sta~ltial injury that would justify one's own lawsuit. The other is 
the case that you have beell mentioning, where the plaintiff may be 
injured in the amount of a dollar's worth. Let me preface this by say
ing that I do not think you have to deal with problems otinsubstan
tial injury in connection with Illinois Brick. I agree with Mr. Kohn 
that there can easily be a linlited amendment that does not even raise 
this problem and that does not rehash the wisdom of the parens 
patriae act. My 0'\'11 l'ecommendatioll would be for a limitecl amend
ment, 

. Of< COlli:se, those persons in the first category who are injured) to a 
large extent, will sue for themseJves. That is liot a problem. vVhether 
YOll allow a person injured in the amount a dollar to recoyerdoespre
sent a separate problem. :M:y own view is that where consumers, let us 
say a million consumers, are injured in the amount of a clollar each, 
they ought to have the right to sue. 

PARENS PROVIDES AN EFFECTIVE CONSUltER RE},{EDY 

The parens patriae amendment provides a reasonable, coordinated 
way lor them to do it. They can do it through the state's attorneys gen
('l·a1. T fa,VOl' that proceclure because Ithink it is pr(,Ierable to deprive 
a vlolator of his illegal profits. . 

I turn now to proof of injury. Leaving aside the special procedmes 
of the parens patdae amendment, I thitik that a plaintiff, should be 
requirecl to prove its injmy. . 

In other words, I do not think that the defendant sllOulclbe barred 
from challenging the fad that the plaintiff has borne anclnot insti
gated the injury inflicted mdt. Each plaintiff must sue for its own 
injury. It. sllonid n.ot recover for the injury 0:E anyone else. Every 
plaintiff at eyery level can sne for a different injui·y. Each on~ luis 
the burden to ITrove its own injury. If injury to,(\, particular plaintiff 
is so remote.and speculative that the pIaintiff canllot. carry the burden 
Q£ 111'00£, then the plaintiff loses. . ' 

Senator LAXA!ll'. If it is unmanageable, as Mr. Kohn indicated in 
tIll'. gasoline ease, what do you do with those ~ 

~. 

.. 
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, '~f6;' Fox; <1 d{{:~i16t iil~e to think of -~ "catJegopy oi,"unmanageable 
,cases, Each injurecl plaintiff h.as the right to\be in Cblirt.: ',' .: ;-, ,~, • 

'TJ:l.e question is :ltow cLo you managea-case i:fi-'it:is -very ,big~ I 
would'not simply say that the-'case was lmmanageable and. thrihv.'up 
my hal~cls. There are judicial administration problcmstbnt they:n:mst 
be c1eaJtwithin the best way possible, It could bethr'Ough coordma
tion. It could be thl'oughan iIiterventioil. It could bethroug{h joinder 
.0HM pai;ties. " "'. . . "'. " '" 

, pASS-ON IS/3UE ," ' 

011 the point of El ((,nove?' Slwe, which I mentioned, 11,S the seconcl 
justification for Illinois Bride, I do disagr,ee with Mr. Kohn. I, do 
think that,. although it is simple and nice to say that the first plaintiff 
:always has the right to recover the 'whole amolUlt, I do not thlPk that 
is fair to the defendant. Also, I ,think it is contrary to all of our rules 
of proof of injury. I think the plaintiff should be required to prove 
~~, ' 

In other fields of law we see concepts of mitigation of damages. 
P1aintiff cannot .recover the whole amount of the damage inclusive 
of what the pla,intiff has passed on by mitigation. , 

SenatOl: LAXAI/l'. Do yon agree with Mr, Kohn tha,t the practi('al 
('ireet of Illinois B1,iale is that, YOll Cfin recover h'l'<'spectiv~ of the fact 
that it may hl1YO been passed on? 

iUs. :Fox: It does not read specifical1y on that" but, the implicat.iol1 
1;1 tl1at. I believe, iutidentally, that the whole concept of pass-oll, has 
been blown up into tl .;oncept that confuses us" The hll1guage of "pass
on~' cligllifi('s the concept a,nd obsenres the fact that all we arc really 
tnlking' about is proof of injury and proof of damages, If the plain
tiff proves its injury it wins, If the defendant proves that the plain
tiff c1ic1not really suffer that injury, then the plaintiff does not Will. 

There has been another justification for Illinoi8 Bl'ialil which is that 
the privity cut-off is necessary for mallagea,bility, I hav~ mentioned 
this in passing. I agree very much with.Mr. Kohn that the complex
ity of the plaintiff's case. should not be a reason £01' denying an in
jured party access to the courts. Many cases are complex: Monopoly 
.cases are complex, Proofs of damages in monopoly cases are enor
mously complex. But we do not shut the door on plaintiffs who bring 
antitrust monopoly cases for that reason, 

PRORLElll!S WITI[ /3. 1874 AS OUIGINALLy'DRAFTEU 

Let me come now to some observatiolls. I beHeve Illinois Briok 
shoulc1 pe overruled .. Let me speak to how it should be overl'llled. I 
think the bill, S. 1874, is an acceptable bill. It does clearly overrule 
IlUnois B1'ick. However, it, does have some problems. It clin he con
strued by the c~mrt~ as doing, m)'lcll Inore ,than oy~]:ruling Illinois 
B?'iclc, It could be read to shggest tliat injury in fact as opposed to 
~n~itrust injury is recoverable. It coulcl suggest that any indirect 
lllJU!Y, no mattel' how, rel~ote, ~s reqovel'\l:ble., " ; " " , . 

Fl)1ally,and:r t1riIlk tlllS is .one,of Ml.'. Kohn's l?omts, it could Ull
.le.rcut tlwparens.patriae act. It says) All plaintiffs must proveinjnry 
hi ~act." ~t illig!ltreflec~oll the p'a.re~s pllti'iaepi'ovisi9n act giving 
it l'lght 01 n, l'~covery Wlt1lOut speCIfic proof,thllt all of thepel'haps 
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millions of consumers were inj ured. I would suggest that Congress:; 
simply oven'ule Illinois B1iok. ' 

I would suggest that you add to section 4, 4A and 4C of the 'Clay-
ton Act, the words, Lack of privity with the offender ,shall not be a. 
bar to recovery." 

TIllS leaves open the. problem of Ha1l.0v8r. Shoe, beca.use I have in-
dicated that wllat is good for the plaintiff should be good for the' 
defendant. I think that Hanov8?' Shoe should not be overruled but 
limited. Ha'lWVe1' Shoe was a pro-plaintiff decision. It has been used' 
as a defendant's decision by the court in Illinois Bliok. It was a de
cision that turned very strongly on the fact that there was not an~ 
adequate consumer remedv. 

Under those facts where it was clear that the defendant would not 
be paid anything unless it paid all to the plaintiff, the court denied' 
defendant's claim of "pass-on." So, I would leave Hanover Shoe 
intact but limit it to its facts. I would say so in legislative history. 
I do not think it is necessary to have a statute overruling it. Thank 
you. 

Senator KENNEDY. Do you thhlk that we should just chimge the, 
bill in terms of the words you have mentioned i is that right'~ 

Ms. Fox. I do. I think this reaches all the objectives without creat~
ing the ripple effects that 1\£1'. Kohn spoke about. 

Senator KENNlmy. If a direct purchaser recovers full damages from! 
a seller, even though the pmchaser passed on the overcharges, qm. 
consumers have a legal action on a constructive antitrust ground ~ 

~Is. Fox. I suppose tlmt could be made out, but I would not like to· 
see it left to be worked out. I supose there is a good case that couId~ 
be made for it. 

Senator Kl~NNEDY. I suppose that is one of the complexities raised: 
by the case itself, is it not? 

1\£s. Fox. Yes, it certainly is. 
Senator KENNlmy. It may result ill a good deal more litigation?' 
1\£s. Fox. That is certainly true, and we are trying to limit litiga--

tion. Illinoi8 Briok may actually increase it. 
Senator KENNEDY. So, by not acting, we might see a good deal more' 

litigation; is that right? 
Ms. Fox. I think on balance you will see more litigation if you do 

act. But mel'ito~'ious litigation on behaIf of. injured people no longer 
baI'r~d f"l:om smt .. P~oplc tal~{ nbOl~t mnlbplicity of SUltS as though, 
mulhphcIty of SUltS IS a terrIble thmg that must be stoppecl. But the' 
:fact of the mutter is that the defendant, if the claims are truc, has' 
injured a multiplicity of victims. 

So, ~vhen you have a mUltiplicity of victims, it seems quite just: 
and :fall' that you would, of course, have that number of suits. 

Senator KEN~DY. Thank you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Eleanor Fox follows:] 

PREPARED S~I'ATE:MENT OF ELEANOR j\f. Fox 

My name is Eleanor Fox, T tear]} law at New York University School of Law;, 
I alll outgoing chairpersoll of the committee on traele regulattoll of the association 
of tIle bar of the City of New Yor};:, anel of the section 7 (Clayton Act) Committee 
of the Antitrust SectIon of the American ,Brur Associatioll, 'anci I am incoming 
"ice chair.person the section of antitrust law of the New Yor]c State Bar Asso
ciation and chairperson of the publications committee of the ABA antitrust 
s~(!tjon, r 11m !!J. m~mber of the executive committee of the association of the bar 
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.of the City of New York. I have practiced law for a number of years at the New 
York City law firm: of Simps orr, Thacher'&, Bartlett, where' }; was a partner and 
.am now of ' counsel, and.have spent a largep!>rlionof my professional career 
.litiga ting;,ad,ising, . .,lecturinlr and 'w'ritihg' on' antitrusJ. 

It is with great pleasul'e tllat I accept the 'invitation of the Subcommittee to' 
tes,1Jify on S. 1874; 

I speak for myself only and not ior !liny group with which I am associated, 
S. 187\1, is a bill that would overrule the Supreme' Court's June 9 decision in 

Jl.Ullois B'riolv Co; vs. nUnois, whiCh held that a person actually injured by au 
.illegal price-fix cannot recover for its injlu7 1f it is not 1nprivity with the 
violator. The Supreme Court has thus woven 'the outmoded doctrine of privity 
into the antitrust laws. The effect is to deny bona. fide claimants the right to be 
.compensated for clearly inflicted antitrust injury, lUnd at the same time to 
remove 'One of the most 'important deterrents to antitrust violators. These effects 
,are particularly disturbing in light of three facts: 

1. The person who suffers the greatest antitrust injury resulting from a 
violation is often if not usually not in privity with tile violater, since the com
llany in privity wilt pass on the overcllarge int can. 

2. The person in privity is frequently the person least likely to sue, fOr that 
person has an interest in protecting its business relations with the violator. 
. 3. Consumers often, if not usually, bear' the hrunt Of antitrust ,iolations . 
·Consumers pay billions of' doHan'S in illegal overcharges each year. Before the 
Hart-Scott-Rodino .mtitrust Improvements Act there Wl'!S no effective consumer 
'l'emedy because of the prohibitive costs of notifying ,all Illembers of a consumer 
class. The Hart-Scott-Roc1ino Act provided, ill the l)(1rens patriae amendment 
'what seemed to be·an effective COllsmner remedy against antitrust v1olators. Su!>," 
porters clearly wanted an effective consumer l'emedy; th'Ut was the purpose of 
the law. Detractors, wll0 opposed the amendment and lost, hased their dire pre

·dictions of bankrupting recoveries on the supposition that state attorneys general 
conld sue'on behalf of all injured persons. Illin(ti8 B1'ick threatens the viability 
of the pa.ren8 patriae amendment. 

Also, we must face the reality that, by decreaSing deterrence, violations will 
increase. In addition, Illinoi8 Bricl. will have the perverse effect of encouraging 
persons in priv:ity but not injured to sue for windfall prOfits. An of these reasons 
.seem to me to be compelling reasons wllyIllinoi8 Briak should be overruled. 

I therefore ask: Why should Illinois Briok not be overruled? 
Several justifications have been offered in SUPPODt of Illinois Briol •. Two pose 

-problems that I think should be and can be dealt with in ways that do not bar 
,1m injured party from recovering and are at the same time fair to the defendant. 
''l'!1l'se two 'alleged justifications Illre: I} The dangel'S of multiple recovery, and 
'2) Hanover Shoe.1 

nfultiple recovery against the same defendant for tIle same violation is wrong 
find should not be allowed. It can be and <in general is prevented under e;:dsting 
1aw and procedures. Joinder of parties, statutory interpleader, and less formal 
coordination of proceedings are available devices. Doctrines rof Ires judicata and 
·collateral estoppel may be appliC!llble! statutes of limitln:tions aid coordinatioll by 
a~snring no me<aningiul time lag between suits by potential claimants against the 
'snme defeudants. 

One of the ~st safeguards IItgainst duplicate recovery is the !requirement that 
,the plaintiff prOve injury to jiself, in order to recover. The plaintiff canllOt prOve 
'injury' to its~lf where thefllcts shQw· that the pla!intiff bas not' borp.e the 
injury but rather has passed it on to someone else. If the law is.lllade clear 
'that plaintiffs who do not suffer the injury claimed cannot recover" plaintiffs 
will sne only for theiJr own injury. nnd this mere cllrJ:lification 'of the law will go 

'far to allevia,te the threat of multiple plaintiffs suing the same defendant for the 
,same damage." 

~ H(UIOt'OI·. 't'f/lf)B. VR. TT11if er7 S7IotllraollillcrJl OOI'P_, 302 U.s. 481 U.S. (1068) I denied 
dnffn(lnnt United Shoe ?oI~clllMry the rlgllt to nSScl't n [In as-on defense. , 

~ rf In /I. sUI~ !)v·buypr l·the:def.pndnnt TlrOVps that huver! pnaRPcl 'On tIle overrh~~I\'~ to 
'hl,,'pr 2. In n'lntpjo' 'sulthy hu~·er. 2 tJie deEeildniit will be estOTlPed, 'to cIeny :thnt ~lIIYer 2 
r"~pl,vecl thl' Jln~8(!d-on overcllRrl!'e. If In,n sult'by buyer 2 the (l~fenclnnt IlrOVp.ij tlJnt !J!lv('r 2 
wns not th~ re~ir?rpntpr n,PnflRC\1!9n over,clrnrl1;jl"ln a Inter sl!ltQy,lmyqr'!defc/l<!nnt w.nt:bc. 

,e:rtQ\)p"'j.to <1l'n~".thll+qH1:ver' l-,~ll~f\~d on' the nv.r.r.chnrl1;e. . " . .... •. " . .,' • 
n A (URtinctlon shollld I'e mnM hehvl'cn mllltlnle pllllntlfl's who'llre RlIcccsslve l1nl111 finn 

upllllin sulm: /the saml' defpnclnnt for the8alne nnmage. and RIICh multiple Tllnlntltfs 8ulng 
tlu' sa'm(> (lefenclnnt for different Jn1Ur:y to cnell of them. The former Is cluollcntlvp und 
tllrmfore unfair to the nefl>ndnnt. The lnttet Is not. eyrll thongh the plaintiffs' combined 

qlnmagcH could equnl more than tIle defendn:~'t's profit from tbe violation. 

'" 



'TQ, lle: S~lrg, in:spm~ ~ase:;;th.er.e tll~g~t !Je;a .disPl1t1~ <>;!. ;f1lct ... l}ut-,this J.~ ,not 
peculia~' to '!lU,titJ.1lSt ~ases;. aH9-:shoulcl, not b~.ii~PJed g~ffer~utll f~r.a';Q-tj.tJ:ns~ 
C.ases • .'l'.b.e buyer:.!ll pr~vity with, Jihe violator: nug!l~ .~lalm tl1a~ ,It did ,no( ~ass 
on the overcharge, arid the next buyer in the chain illig~t cl[llm thnt ,t).:lefirst' 
buy~r.:did s.o. Tl1~ cletelld\llit ha,.s ari adv~rse ,il:i~er~sl;:'ili;eaCh' case jthf~~;fl:!.nd(1,llt 
has the right to discovery, 'lllld the adversary process can be counted'9n III general 
to produce the truth. .... •. '.' :'" ,. ", . '... .,..' 

As.to Hano,ver#l,£QB, :L would li~it it l~arrowIY . .lt ~~9.uld no~have been aI?J.)li~d, 
asit was in'IZlin,oi~,B1'iQ1G, to bill' recovery)Jy an injured person, l;Ioweyer, neitlier, 
shouid the law: d!!ny t!J.e 'd~el1dant ~he right tQ reilj:te :plaintiff'~ eYid~nce. fuatit 
suffered injury! In non!lIltitrust ,cases a defendallt has ,the ,right to, sMw that 
damages were mitigated,and the antitru'!t rule shou;m be no differeri.t~ '. ' 

1 believe that we wouldbene:fit by eliminating "pass-on" a:s a special COll~ept 
in our antitrw;;t vocabularies: By dignifying "pass-o~" as a concept, we have ob-' 
sCllred the fact that aU we are talking about is l)roof of injury. If theplaintiff 
proves antitrust injury, tlle plainJiff wins., If the defendant introduces evLdence' 
that refutes plaintiffs claim that it WaS damaged, def~ndant wins., . 

I have dealt with two justifications of ,nli,!tois BrieTc. There is a ,th,ird. The 
Illiiwis Bric7~ case-halS been justified by t.he claim1Jhat, without a privit~- cut-off. 
litigation will, be llnmanageably complex .. I submit that the complexity ~ of n 
plaintiff's case'should not ue 'a rea~;on for denying an injured partj < • .!cess tp the 
courts. Monopoly cases are complex, but we do not .disalIo" r!"'lIl for that 
reasou. When cases 'are brought by antitrust victims, we must find the way ,to 
manage them. 

Assuming IlUnois B1'ie7~ should be overruled, how ,should it be oyerruled? 
S. 1874 does clearly oYel'l'ule IlZ'inois Brielc.,HoweYer, it might be construell 

lly the courts as .doing much more. The language of· the bill could suggest that. 
injury in f'act, llsollposed to antitrust injury, is ,recoverable." .It could suggest 
that any indirect injury, however, remote, is recov.erable. It 'could be read to 
repeal Section 4D of the Clayton Act, 'added by .Phe Bart-Scott-Rodino parcn8 
patriae amendment, which dispenses with the requirement that each consumer 
come forwilrcl and show that he or she in fact su;ffered damage in a given 
amount. 

It is'probably wise to avoW these ripple effects;·A form of bill more narrowly 
confined to :oyerniling Illinois Bricle 'could be as follows: Add· to sections 4, 4..1., 
and 40 of the Clayton Act the words: "Lack Of ;privity with, tbe offender shall 
not be a bar to recovery." ' 

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL BLECHMAN, ,;ATTORNEY, KAYE, SCHOLER" 
FIERMAN, HAYES & HANDLER ' . 

Senator KENNEDY. Mr. Blechman; we welcome you here. You anrl 
Mr. Handler have wi'iUen extensiyely on tht!! subject of a'ntitrust 
policy. ,Ve are glad to heal' your tel')timony. Y01.11l1aYPJ.',oceed. ' , . 

Mr. BLEOllMAN. Senator Kennedy, I have a written statement which 
I have 1?r~pared jointly with Professor Handler and which IhaYlo\' 
furnished to the subcommittee. I hope that'yciti '\vill consider it,anc1 I 
hope, that YOU will make it a part of the record. It COyerS ~nally. thiiigs 
that I will not be able to touch on this morning. ': ' . 

Seilatol'K:m:N'NlmY. That written 'statement will be made pal't of the 
record, witho~lt 6bjectioll. ,';',.' . .. ,,' 

, -' I ' , 

S. 18H WILL HURT "\NTITRUST ENFORCEMENT 

. ~fI': BTJ1~m;;rA~.,1I1:y;cQ;icerll is tha~ the p:r~pol'jed bi~l, wili~h is .going 
to .allow pass-on to be proved offenswely and c1ofonslvely, It' gOing to 
--.-.:-'-:.' . . 

4 IIano1!cr Shoo could bE) confined tolts"time and ,circumstances,.it having bean dqCIMd 
at a tllllo. wh.en there WIlS,llO.,~n:cctiV\\ cons~lIner rcme(ly. '.' ., .. , 
, • ·S~(l 11/'/II!Bwlol~ 001'11, ''So Pueblo flOUi/.O-JIatio, Ina., -.-. 'u.I;l. -. -. (1077) ~It Is lint 
euough .thnt plu\lltUl; Pl'pYciJlllt,;but for ,.n, Y[olo.ti(m, ,it WO\II(I. hnYe ,nnlle mOre,)l1Plley, 
I?ln lnt,llt,.ll1uat IJ£OYcl1Iltltl'lIst inj\ll'Y i I.e., thnt its injUry wns :of".thil, killd ,that;,thc net 
SQught to IlrC\'cl)~I" . . . .~. , :, ' . . . 

• 

• 
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hurt rather than help ilntitrusJrell~orceme.n~., FOl',o!lJ!thiJ,lg,; it;i'3 ~Ohlg 
to :'sst?re .th~ pass~oll.'cl~,;f.ellse'''iYlllchdn'J.()r. to 1J.q;~WV(31t l37)..o~,;"'!f}.s ~~ 
maJor Impedllnent 'to- pl'1vat~ trebleda~l1age .n.ct[Ol~&., , :';' " " ~ 

There were many cases before 1968,wlum, Hano..'Pf/fwas decld,ec1-:-a 
wlwle.sel'ies of pI'ice-fixing nctions aga1.ns,tthe.o.i1 compa11ies, foX ci(tnl~ 
ple~in whiah pass~Qn was, used ,py de£en,daIl,ts ,to 'escape liability. IIi 
the Electrical E q'/.dpnwnt cases,. to which ,Mr:" Shenefield, re:f~'red mia 
where m.y finn was.lead. counsel, for ,s, large, number: of u.tility-plain
tif~'s, ,the. defendants raised.,pass-Oll, ~, ci, shield u.gamst liapility, for 
pnce-fixmg on some 19 sepamte products. " ' ..' . 

"'Vhile the defense was rejected in thu.t case, which ;was u.pI;emii·s,or 
to Hanovel' Shoe, it js cleu.r thttt jf it had not been, for exampIe,then 
the bill being considered thii;i subcommittee Were then the law..,-the 
utilities would never have been able to recover, as they' ill fact did, 
hundreds of millions of dollars of ovel'charges. Dl short, inso:faras the 
proposed bilLwoul(l set th0. clo(:k back tobe.£01:e 1968 and restore th~ 
imperliment to antitrust enforcement that, Ha11OV(3?' removed, I thilfk 
it would be very hf\TmfuL I am also troubled that th~ proposecl bill is 
going to discourage ,direct. p'\.u'chas<;:s froni slliIig, both because ,of ,the 
base-on defense and because it is going to make it very hard.forthem 
to sustain their e1amlS against conflicting clauns by subseque.nt' pur
chasers. Ulltilnow, and contrary to wha!t some of th,~ other witnesses 
have'said today, it has been the direct nurchasers who have been. the 
backbone of pl:ivate. antitrust enforcement. Far irombelllg r~luctant 
to sue or fearful o.f suing, they are the ones ,who have brougllt most 
of the price-fixing actions. ' , 

l.!OST l'IUC)il F~NG suus BROVGnT BY, DIRECT l'UnClIASEl!S 

I went back, in preparation for this hearnig, andlookecl through 
the CCH trade regulation reports for the past several years, and it 1S 
very clear that most price-fixlllg actions are brq'llght by direct' pur
chasers. Tn. those ~vhere indirect }1urchasers sued, jn u.lmost all cases 
cllred purchasers have also slled. You have multiple leve18 that a1'a 
suing: Furthermore, it is the diree:t ptlrchasers who actnally do busi
ness with the potentiiil alltiti.'ust violttt6ts, the potential def~lldflnts. 
Therefore, it is the direct purcha,~erswho are the Olief; who are n10st 
likely to discover air antitrust violation that Goverlllnent might not 
othci',yise find. . . ", '. ! , ' 
. 'rhe theory underlying lZlinois B1'iok, whidli I don't think has been' 
sloocientlyai'ticulateCl thi~ l1iorning,is that by allowing thes~ 'p'e9ple, 
the ,direct l:h.li'cliasers, to recovel> treble damages· bnsed on ,the' full 
arnOlH1t 01: the; cU~fel1c1mits ove:rcharges you 'are e'l1col1ragiilg:them: t{) 
SIte. You are' also doing some thing·else. YougiVing them thelheans: 
to 1na1se Sllte tWt't 'thedefenclullts 'CUsgorge the full alnount bfthe pro'
fits fromtheh:·pri('e~fixirig.l\:S I lmderstaild 'it, this was 'Orteofl'the; 
ulldedYlng' oDJectives 'O'flastyear'spaJ.'(:in,~,pahiae'stn,tuei' .: ,:.; , " 

By overrllling Il7inois Brick and by destro)ring. the)liirbHity of 
c1i!'cetpufchnser-snits,' 'sn)ts 'by prople lik!" oil. jobher~, ·ut.iliti1r$,' itilci 
pl1:rchasers .ofequ'ip1l1cnt; in my ·view the 'hm is g0iif,2;tO weakeil'the 
tl;eblc-tlama,ge retl1ecl'vas a det~l1.·eht'to: UJititrilst'violnti'onK T'hl1dCl'~ 
sfimtltluit' oile obje<ttive of the: pi'oposeclbil1 iste mll&-w'iii.di're'('t,btijel'sj 
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particularly consumers, to be compensated for antitrust injuries. But, 
in weighing this conside1"ation, I suggest the subcommittee appraise 
with .some healthy skepticism; just- how . beneficial to consumers· a 
theoretical right to· sue for damages is likely to· be some· cases; Con
sider, for example, a c!l;se like Ha"}ove'l' Shoe itself where the alleged 
overcharge ,yas on a pIece of eqmpment that was only one of ll1nny 
cost items that the purchaser, who was a manufacturer of shoes, then 
took into aCcOlUlt in pricing his own product. To what extent is a con
sumer who buys a pair of shoes really going to be able to prove that 
he would have gotten a lower price from the department store if the 
manufacturer of shoes had bought a piece of ocluipment at a. iower 
price~ 

Or, to take another case that was the subject of litigation-price
fixing on plumbing fixtures-what are the chances that. the buyer 
of a $30,000 home is going to be able to show that he would have paid 
$29,990 but for the fact that the bath tub in that h~me was originally 
sold by the manufacturer at a $10 overcharge WhICh was passed on 
from the wholesaler through several contractors to the builder; and 
then not only by the builde.r himself but by each of the former indi
viduals who owned the home ~ 

In each of these cuses where the price-fixecl item is traIH:lformed 
or used to make something else and pa,sses through n series 0:£ Ull

restrained mnrkets, it is highly doubtful that a consumer could proye 
that the original overcharge had any ascertainable impact on the price 
he paid. Consequently, the consumer's interests are mwly to be pro
tected, not by a meaningless right to sue for damages that he can't 
prove but by having the direct purchaser, who can prove injury, 
bring suit and put an end t.o the violation. But under the proposed bm, 
suits by dircct purchasers in these kinds of cases are likely to fail be
CRuse of the rcstorat.ion of the pass-on defense. For the consumers, in 
mv view, the net effect is going to be a net loss. 

'In extending to these kinds of cases-cases where the price-fixing 
is on raw materials or machinery used to mlLk~ ~omething else-I 
think it should be noted that the bill goes beyond what. even the plain
tiff argued \for in Illinoi8 B?'iole. The plaintiff argued that pass-on 
should be considered provable only where the price-fixed item is resold 
as such. This has also been the position taken, incidentally, by most 
courts thRt have, contrary to lllinoi8 B1'ick and many lower court deci
sions, favored pass-on. 'Vhere the item is not resold as such but where 
it is used to make something else-where to use an .example that .Tus
tice W11ite raised,there is an overcharge on chromite s~nd, and there 
was a Justice Department price-fixing case on chromite sand, where 
the sand is used to make steel ingots which eventually, after many 
transformations and many stages down the line, are used to make 
toasters and cars-then virtuRlly all authorit.ies agroo that proving 
the pass-on and tracing it through the distribution chain is a virtual 
impossibility. . 

Furthermore, it is in these cnses,,"\\d1I.'lre the amount anc1fact·of cqn
snmer injury are most uncertain, that indirect.:plu'('hll,sers al~e least 
likeJy to sue, whiCh means' tlHl.t nhe: n·et~eJfect.of thebilLia:Jil{E,~ly to hurt, 
antitrust enforcement bYI'aising impediment's to ~\lit~.pY',cl~i·~~t p~n'-

• 
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chasers. For all of these reasons, I suggest that if the subcommittee 
wishes to overrule Hanover Shoe and Illinois Bride-and I want to 
make it clear that I think that probably the best thing to do for anti
trust enforcement is to let those decisions stand, at least for awhile 
to see how they work out-then I sug~est that it at least limit its 
action so as to allow proof of rass-on ollly in price-fixing cases whet'e 
the price-fixed items are resole without change in their original form. 

ALTEUNATIYE TO S, 187<1 

Specifically, what I propose as an alternative to the bill under con
sideration is that a sentence be added to the Clayton .Act stating that 
in price-fixing cases pass-on may be proved offensively at' defensively 
as against purchasers who resell the price-fixed item itself. 

I might say that limiting the proof of pass-on to cases where the 
items is resold itself is consistent with the objectives of the parens 
patriae statute, at least as they were articulated by Representative 
Rodino. He referred to the desirability of letting consumers collect 
on potato chips and on bread and on things that are all resold as 
such. But he specifically discussed at one point in the hearings the 
case where there is a price-fixing conspiracy on ballbearings that wind 
up in a machine that makes popcorn that is sold to people who go to 
movie theaters. He said that in that kind of a case, of course, yoU 
should not have proof of pass-on. 

I think that lImiting proof of pass-on to cases where items are re
sold as such would, first of all, take care of a lot of the cases about 
which you have heard testimony today: sugar, meat, and so on. It 
would also give effect to the goal of compensatinO' indirect purchasers 
in those cases where the remedy is most realistic, but still preserve the 
viability of direct-purchaser suits in those situations in which they 
have hIstorically been most effective including suits like Hanover' 
itself, the utility cases, and so on. 

Senator LAXALT. 'What do we do with the cattle people under this 
theory~ 

:WIr. BLECIIlfAW. If I understand the industry correctly~i£ they sell 
meat and if it travels as meat through the chain of distribution, then 
they are reselling the product as such. I don't know the industry well 
enough to know whether they sell meat that is transformed into other 
products SO that it is only one minor cost item. But if it is essentially 
meat being sold down the line, then, IDldcr my suggestion) proof of 
pass-on would be allowed; it wouldn't be allowed in the case where it 
is used to make an entirely different product. 

Senator LAXALT. Thank you. 
Senator KENNEDY. 'V1.lat about molasses ~ 
Mr. BLEOmfAN. That is another industry that I am not familiar 

with. If price-fixed molasses is resold as such, it is unotl1er situation 
in which, under my suggestion the proof of pass-on would be allowed. 
If the price-fixing is all sugar which is hunsformecl inGo molasses, 
then the sugar is only one cost item that goes into making molasses. 
The company that makes molasses there can, and I think will, sue. 
Subsequent purchasers of molasses can sue only if there is price-fixing 
on molasses. , 
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BILL SHOULD NOT BE BETROaCTIVE 

Another area in which the proposed bill goes further than I think is 
wise or legally sound is in its retroactive application to cases pending 
on Jlme 9, 1977. It is one tIring for Congress to decide who can recover 
damages in future cases. It is quite anot,her to retroactively deprive 
parties of their rights in pending case.: The latter, I think, unneces
sarily raises grave constitutional problems. As of the time that Illinois 
B1'ic7e was decided, direct purchasers, if you focus on them, had the 
right to recover damages. Between now and the time the bill is en
acted, I am sure some of those suits are going to go forward and 
those people will have been found to have a right of recovery. In my 
view-and there is case law to support this-if you pass legislation 
which operates retroactively and takes from people the right of ac
tion, which is a valuable property right, that violates the due process 
clause of the fifth amendment. 

In addition, I think that for the Congress to go and try to, not just 
change the rule in Illinois B1'ialc but to change the result in that case 
anc1 the result in pending cases, represents an intrusion into the judi
cial process which, in my view, distorts the constitutional scheme pro
tected by separation of powers. I might add that I have bebll assuming 
that there is not going to be any multiple recovery under this bill be
cause of the fact that pass-on can be proved offensively an(l defen
sively. Therefore, only 100 percent of the overcharge is going to be 
recovered for. But if there is any possibility in wInch there is going 
to be multiple recovery, then you are raising the penalty for past con
duct a11<:l giving the penalty retl'oactive application, mid thus the bill 
would also violate the ex post facto constitutional guarantee. 

Senator KENNEDY. ""Yould that happen very much if we reversed 
Illinois B1'iol~ ~ 

MULTIPLE BE CO VERY 

.. 

Mr. BLEOHlIfAN. I have been assuming that, under your bill in its 
final form, it will be clear that mUltiple recovery will not be allowed. 
I have heard a number of speakers say that maybe it will and maybe 
it won't. If multiple recovery is going to be allowed at all anc1 if you 
go back and impose multiple recovery for Pl1st violations, then that 
violates the ex post lacto prohibition. I might add that the question 
of retroactive application is one that was considered last year with 
the parens patriae statute under the original version of the bill there 
was a provision that would have made it !\pply retroactively. That was ~ 
later removed by the Congress. I suggest that in the present bill you 
do the same thing and follow the general pattern of antitrust enact-
ments which is to make them applicable only to future conduct and 
:r·uture cases. 

PBOOF OF l'aSS-ON 

I have a further and more general problem with the bill insofar a.s it 
represents an effort to correct a flaw in the parens patriae statute which 
was made apparent by Illinois BTiole. In my view, the problems of 
proving pass-on would probably render the parens patriae statute in
effective in many cases, even if Illinois B1'iok had never been decided. 
The hard fact, which I think has to be dealt with, is that there are no 
shortcuts available for adjudicating pass-on on a mass scale. Some 
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buyers get better dellls than others, and economic circumstances vary 
from retailer to retailer and from transaction to transaction. I think 
the best illustration of this is the Boshes v. Oene1'all1/ot01's case which 
involved monopolization on General Motor automobiles. The judge 
in that case took a view contrary to Illinois Briel,;. He said that, as a 
matter of law, pass-on could be proved. But the question that he was 
then presented with was: How coul d he go about adj udicating whether 
overcharges were passed on by thousands of G.M: dealers to some 
30 or 40 million consumers of automobiles? His conclusion was that 
drcllmstances vary so much from dealer to dealer and from transac
tion to transaction that there is no way to adjudicate the issue fairly 
on a mass scale. Therefore, it has to be adjudicated individually. Ad-

""' jndicating it individually: however desirable it might be, is just im
possible. Yon can't adjudicate 30 to 40 million separate pass-on issues. 
Consequently, it is my view that an antitrust enforcement device like 
parens patriae which depends on consumers having cognizable anti-

• trust plans and which therefore depends on proof of pass-on, is going 
to be ineffective. So, I would suggest this. Instead of the approach 
adopted in the present bill, it would be more productive to consider 
the basic goals that the parens patriae statute was meant to accomplish 
and see whether there is not a better way to accomplish the same tIling. 
If, as many of the proponents of the bill stated at the time, the goa] 
was to create an adequate detenent to make sure that guilty defendants 
disgorge their ill-gotten gains, then the simple and direct way to a(' 

complish that is by applying a fine or civil penalty. 

APPLY FINE OR OIVIL PENALTY. TO PRIOE FIXERS 

In other words, where the defendants are found guilty in a Govern~ 
ment criminal' or civil action, the judge should be empowered to take 
into account the aggregate amount of the defendant's overcharge in 
setting the fine or penalty. Since the present $1 million limit is not 
going to be enough to make sure that the defendants disgorge the 
profits of their violations, the amOlmt is going to have to be raised. 
'rhe Oongress is going to have to decide how much to raise it in order 
to accomplish that objective. 

Also, in my view, the best way to protect consumers is by improving 
antitrust prevention and enforceme.t1t and deterrence and by making 
sure that the violations don't start ir: the first place. I think a fine or 
penalty would do that. 

OREATE ADMINlS'rRATIVE PROOEDURE FOR DISTRrnU~~O:!l OF DA1fAGES 

However, to the extent that it is deemed important to also give 
consumers a monetary- compensation for injuries caused by antitrust 
violations, that could be accomplished within the framework of a fine 
or civil penalty as well by simply creating an administrative proce
dure-through the FTO, for example-for distributing to consumers 
the amount of the fine or civil penalty that is collected. Having it in 
this form would have a number of advantages. For one tIring, you 
would have a judge who, in taking unjust enrichment into account as a 
sentencing criteria, could make sure he would not be imposing the fine 
,or penalty in an amount which would be unfair in a given case because 
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of the circumstances or which might be anticompetitive because it 
might, for example, destroy a small competitor in a highly concentrated 
Jllarket. 

The other aclvantao-e is this. In an administrative framework, unlike 
11, court framework, I::> particularly under parens patriae, those cases 
wl1ichare truly de minimis and in which the costs of administration 
clearly outweigh any meaningful benefit to consumers, for ~x~mple, 
Ule one-dollar case . ~enator Laxalt referred to-could be e.lllmnated 
and administrative rules could be set up so that the distribution 
process would only be activated in those cases where it would providn 
some meaningful benefit to consmners. 

Thank you. . ' 
Senator KENNEDY. As I understand your testlmony, you feel that If ",!, 

there is a possibility of the direct purchaser being compensated, then 
this would discourage price fixing and ultimately benefit the consnmer 
in that respect j is that right ~ 

Mr. BLECHl\I:AN. That is correct. • 
Senator KENNEDY. You would have a more orderly process in terms 

of administration of justice with that certainty anel that precision, is 
that right~ 

Mr. 'BLEOHl\rfu.~. Yes. There are two suggestions. Under Illinois 
B1'iak, as it now stands, the result will probably be to increase and 
improve antitrust enforcement by making it clear that the first pur
chaser has the claim and by giving him the power to make the defend
ants disgorge the fruits of their violation. 

My second suggestion is this. To the extent that the Congress wants 
to create a device for, first of all, ensuring that in Government cases, 
for example-cases where you don't want to rely on direct-purchaser 
suits-that the defendants disgorge their ill-gotten gains and to the 
extent that you want to ensure that the money is distribued to con
snmers who are damaged in significant amounts, that can be done out
side of the parens patriae context without regard to the pass-on issue 
through (I, civil fine and an administrative procedure for distribution. 

Senator KENNEDY. How are you going to require that they dis-
gorge what woulel be considered unjust enrichment ~ • 

Mr. BLEOHMAN. In two ways. Under Illinois Briak, the first pur
cllaser brings a suit for overcharges. For example, a utility sues the 
electrical equipment manufacturer for price fixing on tmbine genera
tors. It proves that they price fixed 10 percent on turbine genera
tors. All the utilities in the cOlmtry sue, which is what happened in the 
EZeat1iaal E !1uipm,ent cases, ancl they collect three times the full 
amount of those overcharges without any reduction or any argument 
that the amount has been passeel on. Under that scheme, which is the 
scheme that will exist under Illinois Bride, thf'> defendant will have 
disgor~ed ~Iis ~ro~ts from the price fix~ng, plus some. No,w, the ot!ler 
way ~f dOlllg It, If that doesn't work 111 gIven cases or If you tlunk 
there IS a need for a further deterrent, then you. Cfin ha,ve the Govern
ment come in finel bring a price-fixing suit in which it asks for a fine 
or a civil penalty asa punishment. 

Senator LAXALT. ·W ould that be within the treble damages ~ 
Mr. BLEORl\rAN. That is a separate remedy, if yon think that under 

IZlinois B1iok letting direct purchasers sue isn't going to be enough. 
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Senator KENNEDY. How does it get to the consumed How does it 
get to Mr . .Ao·ee and Mr. Pcterson who testified earlier ~ 

Mr. BLEC:l\IAN. In the civil penalty or fine case ~ 
Senator KEN1."'"EDY. Yes. 
Mr. BLECITl\IAN. You give the FTC the po'wer under the bill to 

administratively distribute a fille or the civil penalty that they collect 
to Mr . .Agee ancl other people who arc injured, pursuant to an aclmini
strative schemel that you establish. 

Senator KEN1\TEDY. That shifts the burden to an agency from the 
courts. 

SHIFT RESPONSIBILITY FROM: COU1lTS TO FTC 

Mr. BLECHlIIAN. Yes. Right out of the courts-which accomplishes 
a number of things. First of all: the courts Call1lO.t handle ~t. Y O~l take 
it case like the General}'{ ot01'8 case where there IS :1 questIon of over
charges on automobiles. The courts can't handle the question of adju
(licating whether there was a pass-on in each of 30 or 40 million cases. 
However, in cases like that where there is substantial damage, assum
ing that is the case, and where inclividuals have substantial claims, the 
Gove1'llment could sue for a civil penalty or for a, fine, and you could 
create an administrative procedure which would distribute it to people 
who could show they were hurt, without regard to the pass-on issne. 

Senator KENNEDY. I am, sure you can. But I don:t see the value of 
moving it from the courts. We have listened to other atto1'lleys and 
people from the Justice Department who feel that it is manageable. 
They think that it is manageable in the courts. 

~{r. BLECH:HAN. Senator, when you get to specific cases, regardless 
of what people may testify to on both sides, it is apparent that it is 
not manageable. 1£ you take the 30 to 40 million people who bought 
Geneml Motors automobiles, .Judge Decker who was the judge in that 
case was clearly right in finding that it was not manageable. 1£ you 
take the Pl~t1nbing Fiwtures case, where t}H~ question is who pa,id the 
overcharge and to what extent should it be allocated among whole
salers, plumbing contractors, building contractors, and all the home
owners in .America, then whatever any witness says, it is simply a 
fact that anyone who looks at that particular case has to realize that 
no court is going to be able to adjudicate it. There is one other point 
that I would like to make about imposing burdens on the court and 
removing burdens from the court. In representing plaintiffs in the 
past number of years, it has been my experience that the thing that 
has hurt antitrust enforcement the most has been the overload on the 
courts. 

If it doesn't sound like inuch when you talk about it in the abstract, 
the reality of it is that you can't get trial dates; you can't get motions 
decided; you ('an't even get hearings with the court. So, as a result, 
antitr~lst suits drag 011 for years and years and the cost incre.ases to 
the .polllt wh~re many people: who could at one time a:!ford to prosecute 
a;ntItrust a.ctIOns cannot ~lo It any more. The removmg of a, problem 
like resolvmg the allocatIOn of paSS-OIl from the courts to an admini
~trativ~ ngencJ:' l'eally is going to accompl.ish ~ gl.'eat deal in terms of 
llllprovmg all~ltrust enforcClI!ent b.ecause It WIll leave the courts open 
to handle antl-trust cases wInch, rIght now, they are swamped with. 
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Senator KENNEDY. How do you react to these. other witnesses who 
lbelie.ve in the. effect of the cozy relationship between those who deal 
,directly with the supplied . 

Mr. BU'CIIJlIAN. Empirical1y looking at most of the price-fixing 
'caseS that we. have hacl over the past several years, the. direc.t pur
chasers have. sued, r~garcUess of the so-called cozy relat::mship. In 
Illinois B1'io7e itself these was u class action on behalf of cLrect pur
ehasel's. They sned, n,nd their suit was settled pursuant to a court
approved cln,ss action settlement. I think that the area in which the 
point is the most troubling ie where the. direct purchaser is somehow 
controled or dominated by the defendant so that he does not bring 
suit. But. that kind of situation is covered in a footnote. in Justice 
White's decision in Illinois Brio7e. He recognizes that there. is an ex
ception where you can show that the defendant dominates the ..first; pur
chasel'; or, as in the beef case, where it dominates the last seller. In 
those cases, under Illinois B1'iolc as it exists today, without any bill, 
you CUll prmre pass-on. 

Now, it may be that that exception will have. to be developed and, 
probably, if no bill were. passed, it would be deve.loprd through the 
judicial .process. Putting aside the case where the defendant domi
nates the first purchaser. in other cases, as Mr. Kohn said, it is per
fectly respectable to sue' for treble damages. MallY companies do it. 
Now under Illinois B1'iok -if it is not reversed-it is going to be very 
hiLrd for companies, who are direct purCillasers and who are faced with 
cog11iza1Jle antitrust. violations, not to sue because they are going to 
have to wind up answering for it to their shockholders, to their pub1ic 
utility commissions, and to others who oversee what they do. 

Senator KENNEDY. 'We thank you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Michael Blechman follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MrcIIAEL D. BLEOII1fAN AND l\lILTON HANDLER 

'We understand that the Durpose of the proposed bill is to overrule the 
Supreme Court's unanimou;: 1968 decision iu Hanover Shoe and its corollary, 
the lHent ruling in Illinoi8 Bl'iclo. While in our view the language of the bill is 
dangerously vague (it <If'luld, for example, be read as changing e:s:isting rules 
on standing that have nothing to do with pass-on),l. our main concern is that, 
in overruling these Snpreme Oourt decisions, the bill will cripple rather than 
promote private antitrust enforcement. We shall try both to elabora:te the reasons 
for this concern and to suggest some alternatives which we believe may better 
achieve the subcommittee's objectives. 

The pass-on defense which the bill would restore was, prior to Hanover 
Shoe, a major impediment to antitrust enforcement. IIi. a series of cases follow
ing UnUmZ State8 vs. Socony-Vac1l-ttrn OU 00., 310 U.S. 150 (19-10), the defense 
enabled the oil company defendants to escape liability for fixing prices to their 
direct lJUrchusers." Other defendants in the fifties and early sh:ties likewise 

1 The bill would permit suits by persons injured "in fact, cllrectly or indirectly" by 
an antitrust Yiolation. Tho words "In fnct" ,add nothing to the existing Ipg-al requirement 
thnt nn nntltrust plaintiff Show thnt be was actually injurecl. See. e.g., F'lintkote 00. VS. 
LJ/llfjorcl, 246 F. 2c1 3'G8, 302 (Oth 'Cir.), cert. dcnled. 355 U.S. 835 (1057). The words 
"directly or Incllrectly," howcver, may suggcst that Congress Is Pl-errullng the "direct 
Injury" test of standing uncler which thc creditors, suppliers and sharelIolders of a persoll 
c1lrectly injurerl by an antitrust Yiolntlou cannot assert further clnlms of th~lr OWIl. 
Sec, ('.g., Locb vs. lffu8tcm I(oda7~ 00., 183 F. 104 (3d Clr. 1910) ; Pitoh{orcl YS. PEP!, Ina., 
531 F. '2d 02 ('3dClr. 1(75) cert. denied, DG S. Ct. 2040 (1970). 

• 2'lOin POI·ts Oil 00. V. PUI'C OH 00., 110 F. 2d 747 (8th Clr. 1!J<11). c~rt. dcniea. 314 
U.S. 644 (1041) ; Nortli1Dcstcl''II- oa 00. V. SOoolL1!-VaOltlWt Oil 00.,138 F. 2cl OG7 (7th Clr. 
1(43), cert. clclliml. 321 U.S. 702 (1944); 01ar7~ Oil 00. Y. Phillip8 Petro/ellm 00., 148 
F. 2d 580 (8th Clr. 19<15), cert. denied,32G U.S. 7R4 (1945); nnd Jolcollllrcl Y. SOOOIl1/
VaaulIIII, on 00., 42 F. SUP!1. 360 (W.D. Wis. 1.(42), IlPpenled dismiSsed, 130 F. 2d 535 
(7th ·Clr. 1042). 
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used pass-on either to defeat liability altogether or to embroil plaintiffs in a 
morass of complex accounting issues." In the Elect1'ical Eqwipment cases, where 
our firm was lead counsel for a large number of utility-plaintiffs, the defendants 
raised the pass-on defense as a shield against liability for price-fi:ring on some 
19 separate product lines. Fortunately, Judge Feinberg rejected the defense 
and adopted the view later expressed by thP, .Supreme 'Court in Hanover Shoe: 
Had the result been otherwise-if, for exumple, the bill being considered by 
this subcommittee were then the law-the utilities would never have been able 
to recover (as they in fact did) hundreus of millions of dollars in settlements 
and litigated verdicts. 

It was against this background-with the issue of pass-on being "pressed 
with some regularity in the lower Federal courts" ·-that the Supreme Court 
unanimously decided in Hanover Shoe to severely limit the pass-on defense. 
In the nine years since that ruling, the volume of private treble damage actions 
has more than doubled 0 and many suits have been successfully prosecuted 
whieb might have been frustrated if proof of pass-on had been allowed.' The 
proposecl bill would set the cloc];: back to before 1968 and do great damage to 
the cause of antitrust enforcement by restoring the impediment that Hanover 
removed. 

The proposed bill will make it very difficult for direct purchasers to recover. 
Even in cases where it is f!lear that they paid illegal overcharges, they will 
still have to face both thl: jefendants' pass-on defenses and the conflicting 
claims of subsequf:l1t pnl'rhasers. The net result of the legislation will be to dis
courage direct purchasers from suing at all. 

'.rhis result cannot possibly be j1.1.stified in terms of effective antitrust enforce
ment lmless one llssumes that direct purchasers are unwilling plaintiffs who are 
not going to sue in any event. But, in fact, the opposite is the case: Over the 
years, direct purebasers (e.u., oil and gasoline jobbers, utilities,othel' purchasers 
of equipment like Hanover Slloe) have brought great numbel'S of antitrust suits 
against their various suppliers." Indeed, bailed on it survey of treble da:mage 
actions over the past several years, it is clear that the vast majority of price
fix'~~ actions are brought by direct purchasers." 

]l'Ul'thermore, there are many cases (including later Eleot"ical Eq1bipme1),t liti
gation} where direct purchasers have discovered antitrust violations whose scope 
01' even existence had not previously been uncovered by the Governmentol: any 
private plaintiff. To our lmowledge, this has not been true in the case of allY 
suit brought by all indirect purchaser. It is, of course, what one would expect in 
view of the fact that it is the direct Ilurchasers who actually do business with 
the defendants in a given case and who are therefore in the best position to dis
cmrer IUltitrust violations. 

While suits by Indirect purchasers might have a theoretical deterrent value in 
cases where ,direct pnrchasers do not sue at all, this l'UJ;ely OCCllrs in actual 
practice. Not only do direct purchasers bring more treble damage actions than 
indirect purchasers, 1)' It the cases in which the in(lirf'~t . Llyers do sue are almost 
invariably ones inw:;' h direct purchasers are already pressing claims. This was 
true in Illinois Brio •• itself, for example, where the claims of the direct pur
chasers were asserted in a class action and ultimately vindicated in 'U settle
ment approved by the Court: 

While a problem might exist if a case were to arise where tIle direct purchasers 
were effectively controllecl by the defendants und conseqltently kent 11'Om suing 
this contingency is covered by the Illinois Briolc decision itself. Justice White's 

3 See, e.g., Banana Dlstri/Jllto/'s, Inc. v~ United F'1'Itit 00., 162 F. Snpp. 32 (S;O.N.X. 
lOGS), l'CV'u. (In other grouUl1s, 269 F, 2(1790 (2d Cir, 195!) : WOlfe v. NatlonetZ Leal! 00 
2211 F. 2d 427 (9th Cir, 1955), cert. denied, 350 U.S. 915 (1955). . ., 

4 Atl(mtlo Oit1} Eleatl'lo 00. v. General Eleotl'/() 00.) 226 F. Snpp. 59, 71 (S.D.N.Y.), app1!
cation denied 337 F, 2d S44 (2d Cir. 1.904;). 

G llltnovel'fJhoe, Ino. V. United Shoe Maohiner1} Oorp., 302 U.S. 4S1, 4f)0-4!l1 n. 8 (1{)fj8). 
o Th~ utunuer of treble dlunage ll.ct!ons increased from 65!) snits brought in 1!)68 to 1280 

Rnlts brought in 1974. (Statistics complIed from Ann. reps. of the director of the' udmln
istmtiY(, office of the Unltccj States Courts.) 

7 TheBe llaVe Inclut'lct.l,· inter aliil, suIts by utilities as direct purchasers of tnrblne
g~nerlltol'S, aluminum cable and brass mill tubing. . 

8 '.rI\\lS, since 1068 tlHlre has been literally hundreds of antitrust actions uy.d.ll'eet purcbas
Ing gasoline distributors und retnllers Ilgnlnst all. companies. 

n Based on CIlSCS reported In the 1075 unit 1D.70 CCll Trade Regulation R~por(s It 
appears that prlce-fl:dng actions by (lired llUrchas\>rs outnnmber those by Inillrect 1;111'
chasers by some three to one. Furthermore, We Indirect purchaser actlou.s were nlmost 
all ones it, which direet purchasers were also suing. 
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opinion recognizes an exception-ancl wouM allow proof of pass-on-where buy
ers are ownecl or controlled by their suppliers.'o 

'Where (as is almost always the case) clirect purchasers clo sue, there is, as a 
practical matter, no deterrent value in having inclirect purchasers sue as well. 
Since uncler Illinois Briclo the direct purchaser has the right to recover treble 
clamages basecl on 100 percent of the amount of any overcharges, the direct 
lJUrclmser suit fully seryes the objective of forcing guilty clefendant~ t? disgorge 
any "ill-gotten gains." If indirect purchal'ers also sue to assGrt confhctlllg cl[lJm~ 
based on the same overcharges, the result may be to protract and increase the 
costs of litigation, but it will add nothing to the goal of preventing unjust 
enrichment. 

In sum, the proposed legislation contributes little or nothing to effective anti
trust enforcement by giving indirect purchasers a basis for suit. On the other 
hand, it does great harm to the cause of deterrence by undercutting the viability 
of suits by the direct purchasers who until now have been extremely effective 
as private attorneys general and who under IlUno-is Bricl" have an even greater 
capacity to serve the public interest in that role. 

Some proponents of the proposed bill apparently believe that even if it con
tributes nothing or has a negative impact in terms of deterrence, it is stillneces
sary to overrule Hanover Shoe and Illinoi8 Br'iclo in order to provide treble 
damage compensation for injuries to indirect buyers, particularly consumers. 
In fact, from the consumers' point of view, the benefits of having this theoretical 
right to compensation !Ire far outweighed by the costs. 

In most cases, the: nature of the distribution chain is such that, even if an 
o\'ercharge paid by a (lirect purchaser is passed-on, the effect becomes hopelessly 
fragmented, cliluted and uncertain by the time it reache,;; the consumer level. 
Indeed, it is often precarious to assume that the consumer has suffered any as
certainable injury at all. Consider, for example, the extent to which a consumer 
of shoes is likely to be able to prove that he would have gotten 'a lower price 
from the department store if the shoe manufacturer had obtained some item of 
equipment at a lower cost;lt or the chances that the buyer of a $30,000 home 
would have paid $29,990 had the bath tub in that home not originally been soleI 
by the manufacturer at a $10 overcharge ;'2 or whether the purchaser of a car 
can show he woulcl have gotten a better deal but for the fact th-at chromite saml 
used to make molds for steel ingot was sold at an overcharge to the steel 
fabricator who in turn supplied steel to the automobile maker.l3 In each of these 
cases, where an item passes through a series of presumably unrestrained mar
l(ets, it is highly doubtful that a consumer could prove that the original over
charge had any impact -on him Whatsoever. In such circumstances, the consumers' 
interests are likely to be best protected if someone who can prove injury, such as 
the direct purchaser, brings suit and nt least puts an end to the violation. Yet, 
under the proposed bill, suits by the direct purchasers in each of the cases de
scribed above (the shoe manufacturer, the bath tub wholesaler, the steel fab
ricator) could well fail because of the restoration of the pass-on defense. For 
the consumers in those cases, that result would be a clear loss. 

As Justice White demonstrates in Illinois Brilllo, allowing proof of paRs-on 
will necessarily h'ansfol'm virtually every price-fixing case into .a gigantic battle 
among multiple competing classes of 'conflicting claimants. The costs of such 
litigation will be huge, particula·rly in light of the hard fact that there 'are no 
short-cuts .available for adjudicating :pass-on on it class-wide basis. For example, ,It 
in the Boshes case-which, contrary to lUinois Briele, ruled that,as a matter of 
law, pass-on could 'be proved-the Court found that there was no way to avoid 
individually 'UCljudicating the question of whether lUnd to what extent retailers 
of Gl\! automobiles ,passed-on 'alleged overcharges toa class of some 30-40 million 
consumers." (Since such adjudication was a practical impossibility, the Court .... ' 
rejected the class.) Some buyers get better 'deals than others, and economic 
circumstances va'I'y not only from retailer to retailer but over time from trans-
action to transaction. 

Thus, given the nature of the snits likely to be generated by the proposed bill, 
litigation costs are virtually certain to erode most of the recovery to consumers. 

,0 See note 16 of Justico White's opinion. 
ll'rbls, of course, Is the -problem presented by Hanover Shoe Itself. 
12 Sec M(t1Igano v. Antel'icun Radiator tG Standard, Sallit(I1'V Gorp., 60 F.R.D. 13, 26 

(E.D. Pat 1070). afC'd. 438 F. 2d 1187 (3d Cil'. 1971). 
,3 Sne n. 2'3 of majority opinion in IlUnois B?'ie/t. 
H Boshes v. Gellci'al Moto?·s Gorp., 50 F.R.D. 580, 500-602 (N.n Ill. 1073). 
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As a result the goal of compensation will be frustrated and the only real bene
ficiaries of the act will be the lawyers who will participate in the gigantiC law
suits that will be generated. From the consumers' point of view, the dubious 
be,nefits of such 'l)roceediugs wo,uld be f'ar 'outweig-hed by the 'disadvantages of 
less effective deterrence which would result if the bill became law. Furthermore, 
if economic conditions in an industry are such that cost increases are in fact 
likely to be passed-on to the ultimate consumer (an 'assumptionone must gene
rally make if the cOnsumers are to have any 'Claim at all), it is probable that 
litigation costs will likewise be ,passed-on and that the very large legal 'Il.nd 
mlministr,ative expenses engendered by the bin will 'ultimately be borne by the 
consumers themselves. 

In our view it would be a mistal,e for this subcommittee to hastily adopt 
legislation to overturn Hanover Shoe and Illinois B1·-io70. The issues at stake 
are hardly as simplistic :as some spokesmen have indicated in suggesting that to 
be against ,allowing 1>roof of pass-on is to be against enforcing the antitrust 
laws. To the contrarY, in HanovG1' Shoe the Supreme Oourt was unanimous in 
holding that proof of pass-on was an impediment to effective antitrust enforce
ment. Similarly, in IllinOis Briok" there was no issue between the majority anci 
minority ,as to the virtue of antitrust enforcement; the question was rather a 
pragmatiC one as to whether such enforcement would be better promoted by 
consolidating the right of action in the direct purchasers who actually paid the 
overcharges, or fragmenting that right among all the different levels in tll.e 
chain of distributiou. Justice White, wllose devotioll to strengthening bhe 'll.nti
trust laws no one would question, presented a number of powerful arguments 
for the proposition that the effect of 'alloWlllg direct ·buyers to sue for the entire 
amouut 'of overcharges incul'1:ed by them would be to strengthen antitrust en
forcement. In view of Justice White's lifetime ofe::-'"llerience in this field, there 
is no reaSon to aSsume without any data at all that he and his five concurring 
brethren ·are wrong. I suggest that it wouhl make more sense to give this ap
proach ,a chance mId see ,how it works in actual practice. The Oongr!!ss can then 
judge on the basis of empirical fads whether antitrust enforcement (measured 
in meaningful suits and recoveries) has been promoted; anci if it has not, Oon
gress can proceed with legislation wibh .at least some assurance tnat it is not 
going to have 1:!onsequences diametrically opposite to the ones intenc1ed. (In the 
case of Hanover Shoe, we do of course ·have the benefit of many years of experi
ence, all of which suggests that it wou1:d indeed be a great mistal{e to restore 
tile pass-on defense.) 

Furthermore, it should be borne in mind that the 'antitrust laws have 
developed successfulIy over the past 87 years largely through judicially devised 
growth au(I e..~perimentation, with only occaSional and very general guidance 
from Oongress. The Supreme Oourt has shown great capacity to correct its own 
mistakes a.nd fa.shion the antitrnst statutes into effective instruments of eco
nomic a.nd social control. In view of this history the Oommittee should not 
lightly depart frOm the tra.ditional methods of legal development in this area 
hy rushing to overrule a particular decision merely because it displeases a 
group of litigants whose pending cases ha.ve beeu affected by the decision. 

To the extent the Oommittee is determined to overrule Hanover Shoe ancl 
Illinois B?'iok, we suggest that it limit its action so as to allow proof of pass-ou 
in price-fixing cases only where the price-fixed item is 1'esold as snch.This is 
essentially the position which was urged by the Dlaintiff in II.linoi8 Brio7G:U; and 
which has been endorsed by most courts that favored proof of pass-on.lO The bill 
llrescnts the most difficult problems where it goes beyond what tIlt! IZlinoi8 B1'ic7G 
plaintiff asked for, and what even the most sympathetic courts h'Uve <1eemed 
feasible, and allows proof of pass-on even in cases like R,:I/w1jer Shoe itself where 
the alleged overchnrge is 011 a piece of equipment or a suppl'y that cOJ:1.stitutes 
only one of many cost items that the purcl1aser talres into account in priCing his 
own product. In such cases, the fact and amount of consumer injury is most 
ullcertain, the accounting problems of trying to trace the pass-on are most 
nightmarish, and the litigation engendere<1 by tile pass-on issue is likely to be 

lO In his petition for rehearing, p. 10, .thc plaintlff in Illinoi8 BrleT. "acknowledge(1 that 
the }[c/1l0)lol' Shoe rule STIOllla apply to situations Involving the URe of raw materIal or 
Illachin~ry fOl' manufacture of other products .•.. tt [Emphasis added.] ,0 Sec, e.g., Bo8hes 'Y. GellCl'al llfotors Om·p., 51) F.D,R. 5S(l, 507 (N.D. Ill. l07a) ; West 
Vrrnlnia v. Oha8. Pflzel' & 00" 440 F. 2d 1079 (2d Cir. 1071), atf'd. 314 F. StIPP 710 
(S,D.N,Y. 1970). 
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the most protracted and expensive. It is also in such cases that the indirect pur
chasers are least likely to sue, so that the sole effect of the proposed bill will 
be to discourage antitrust enforcement by allowing the pass-on defense to be 
raised against the first purchaser-plaintiffs. 

The distinction we suggest is one that has substantial support in the case 
law. :Many authorities have recognized that it is more feasible to prove a pass-on 
by a "middleman' who f,sells 'an item as such than by a fabricator who uses 
the item to make something else." Indeed, the only cases we know of in which 
the pass-on of overcharges has actually been established have all involved items 
resold "as such." 

In SU"1 we propose, as an alternative to the bill under consideration, that a 
sentence be added to the Clayton Act stating that in price-fixing cases pass-oil 
may be proved offensively or defensively as against purchasers who resell tlle 
price-fL"'I:ed item itself. In this way, Oongress can give effect to the goal of com
pensating' indirect purchn.sers in those cases where that remedy is most realis
tic and, at the same time, still preserve the viability of direct purchaser suits 
in those situations in which they have historically been most effectiVl'~. 

The proposed bill obviously represents an effort to patch over defects in the 
parens patriae statutes made apparent (but not in fact caused by) the Illinois 
BrieTG decision. Thus, when Illinois B1"iek first came down, the initial proposal 
was simple pass a one-sentence statute overruling it. It was evidently apparent, 
however, that to overrule Illinois B1-iek while leaving Hanover Shoe standing 
would open the door to nnfair and arbilrary multiple recoveries. (Among other 
things, the effect of such multiple recoveries would be to make the severity of 
antitrust penalties depend upon the length of the chain of distribution through 
which the defendant sells, a rationally irrelevant factor that would cliscrimi
nate in favor of large integrated companies and against small independent 
ones.) Hence, the current bill was proposed overruling Hanover Shoe and Illi
noiS BricTG. The net effect is a legislative proposal that undercuts and impcdes 
existing means of antitrust enforcement without, however, curing the real 
problem with the parens patriae statute. The difficulty, which the proposecl bill 
does not meet, is that the effectiveness of the parens patriae actions depencls 
on consumers having legally cognizable dumage claims. Given the unavoiclahle 
economic and practical problems of proving pass-on, this essential flaw in the 
parens patriae remedy would impede its effectiveness in most cases even if the 
Supreme Court had never decided IlUnois Brio7 •. 

What we suggest is that instead of the acl hoe approach represented by the 
, present bill, it would be far more productive to consider the basic goals that the 
parens patriae statute was meant to accomplish and see whether there isn't a 
less troub'iesome way of doing the same thing. If (as many proponents of the 
bill stated at the tinw) the goal was to create an adequate deterrent and make 
sure that guilty defendants did not retain uny of their "ill-gotten gains," the 
simpl,,) and direct way to accomplish that objective would be by a fine or civil 
penalty. Thus, where defendants are found guilty in a Government criminal 
or civil action, the judge could be empowered to take into account the ag'gre
~ate amount of a defendant's overcharges in setting the fine or penalty. Since 
the present ,$1 million maximum would no doubt be insufficient to ensure that 
defendants dis),urge the fruits of their violations, the amount could be raised 
to $10 million or any other sum which Congress considered adequate. (By 
lllilking the prevention of unjust enrichment a sentencing criterion, the discretion 
of the trial judge would afford an additional safeguard that the remedy would 
not be imposed where it was unfair or where it had anticompetitive effects, such 
as driving II small competitor out of business in a commercial market.) Under 
this proposal, the essential purposes of the proposed legislation in terms of 
d('terrence and preventing unjust enrichment could be accomplished without 
1,('coming embroiled in the morass of trying to prove pass-on and without de
::;troying the efJicacy of the private treble damage remedy as an additional 
deterrent. 

17 SC~, e.g" JIanovcl' Shoe, T110. v. U1I-itccl Shoe Machl"lIery OO/·p., lSii F. SUlln. 820, 831 
(M.n. Pll,lIIlO"cl. per curillm, 281 F. 211 481 (311 Clr.) , cert. [It'l1\o(l, 3M U.S, VOl (1!)(JO) ; 
A.tlantic 011/ Blootrio 00. v. General Eleatl'la 00., 226 F. Supp. 50, OS-GO (S.D.N.Y.). 
intol"Zocu.tory alJ)Jcal1'ofttsocl, 3a7 F. 211 844 (211 Clr. 1004) ; ltfanoc!1lo V. J1mC/'iann Ra.diator 
& St(l/l.c/ard SOlllta,I'V OOJ"p., 50 F.RD. 13, 10 (E.D. Pn. 1970). n11"I1. 438 Ie. 2d 1187 (3d 
Cir. 1(71) (prccllcntlng holl1ing thnt pnss-on could not be proved on presulllption thllt 
plnintIffs clid not buy plumbing fixtures "ns such"), 
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In our view it makes much more sense to try to protect consumers by taking 
effecti.ve steps to prevent antitrust violations rather than by creating elaborate 
and expensive procedures to distribute de minimis damage recoveries. If, how
ever, the Congress believes that consumer compensation is an essential goal, 
this can also be accomplished within the framework of a fine or penalty statute 
by creating un administmtive mechanism for distributing to injured consumers 
the amounts recovered. The Federal Trade Commission, for examDle, COUld es
tablish a trained bureaucracy for processing consumer claims, which would at 
least keep the problem out of the courts, which are the govel'nmental organs least 
well suited and with the most inadequate resources to handle it. It would also 
reduC'e the costs of administration since, outside of an adversary, court setting, 
less formal and lesS time-consuming Drocedures could be used and claimants would 
not have to be represented by counsel. (If Congress saw fit to adopt such a com· 
pensatory procedure-which we don't believe is really needed to Drotect con
sumers'-minimum stanclards should at least be set so that the distribution Drocess 
would not be activated except in cases where the benefits to consumers clearly 
outweighed the costs of administra.tion.) 

Finally, to the extent that the parens patriae bill was intended to promote 
more vigorous antitrust enforcement to prevent and deter antitrust violati.ons, 
this goal coulel also be accomplisheel far better if it was attackeel directly. Thus 
the capacity of the Antitrust Division anel the FTC to prosecute cases could be 
increased by hiring and training more attorneys; by making more use of U.S, at
torneys around the country, particularly in criminal cases i and by hiring· ex
periencecl trial attorneys from private practice. 

Perhaps most important, more judges shoulel be appointed to handle the in
creasing caseloael of Government anel private antitrust actions. III representing 
plaintiffs in recent antitrust actions, we have learneel from hard experience that 
the most frustrating impediment to antitrust enforcement is the current lack 
of judicial manpower. The overload on juclicial resources makes it impossible 
in many Cases to get motions decided, to get trial dates set and evell to get con
ferences with the Court. As a result, litigations drag on for years and wind up 
costing so many millions of dollars that many companies cannot affOrd to pursue 
their rights as antitrust Dlaintiffs. In our view, there is nothing t.hat would 
improve the effectiveness of antitrust enforcement more than the appOintment 
of 100 new Federal judges-Dl'ovided, of course, that Congress does llot impose 
new burdens on the judiciary that 'Woulel make even that number of judges 
inaelequate. 

One aspect of the proIlOsed bill which we belIeve shoulcl be eliminated even if 
the Committee decides to go forward with the rest of the measure is section 4. 
This woukl apply the llew rule retroactively to cases pending on June 9, 1977. 
Such ex post facto ·application, in our view, unnecessarily raises grave questions 
as to the constitutionality of the bill. It is one thing for Oongress to decide who 
call sue for elamages in future cases i it is quite another to retroactively depriYe
parties {)f their rights in pending cases. Since Illinois BrioTG gave direct pur
chasers the right to recover the full amount of overcharges incurred by them in 
a given case (a property right which could be of cOllsiderable value), depriving 
them of that right might well be considerec1 an unconstitutional taking of Droperty 
without due process of law. In adclition, the use of legislation to change the out
come of peneling cases represents an intrUSion. into the judicial process which dis
torts the legislative function under the constitutional scheme protectec1 by the 
separation of powers. 

A similar issue as to retroactive application arOse last year in connection with 
the parens patriae statutes. All earl~' version of that bill which would have given 
the enactment ex post factor application.'! It was vigorously opposecl on the 
ground that the retroactive impOSition of penalties fm' pa:;tcon<1uct woulcl vio
late "elementary constitutional requirements of fairness and due process of law.'· 
As a result, the bill wus modifiecl so as to npply prospectively only. Similar con. 
stitutional considerations suggest that the present bill should likewise be mOcli
fied to folloW the general pattern of antitrust enactments and apply solely to 
future cases. 

16 It woulrl bnve provided: 
"This title slulll npply to ull civil notions fIIe(1 under the nntitrust Inws .•. including 

those In which tha cnllse ox nction nocfue(1 before the dnte of el1nctlllcnt of this Title . 
. . . " S. 1284, 94th Con~ .• 2c1 sess., section 405 (1070). 

,. S. Rep. No. 94-803, pt. II, 94th Cong., 2c1 sess. 8 (1070). 
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Senator KENNEDY r continuing: 1. Our ,final witness is. Mr. Frederick 
Rowe, l'epresenting the Grocery Mallufacturers AfiSOCHttlon. 

STATEMENT OF FREDERICK M. ROWE, ATTORNEY, ON BEHALF OF 
THE GROCERY MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA, INC. 

Mr. ROWE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I have prepared a written statement w~ich I would appreciate being 

inserted into the record. 
Senator KENNEDY. That written statement, without objection, will 

be inserted into the record. 
~fr. ROWE. In view of the hour, I will be concise. 

BILL DESERVES 1IiORE STUDY 

In essence, the Grocery Manufacturers of America deem the bill's 
provisions to be ullwise and premature, at least peneling a careful as
sessment of its impact on fail' and efficient antitrust enforcement 
within the judicial system, and an objective overall evaluation of the 
recently fortified antitrust enforcement machinery. 

In other words, instead of quick-fix legislation with potential Rube 
Goldberg effects, we urge a thoughtful assessment of the consequences 
of such proposals, first. I think that Mr. Harold Kohn, who appeared 
this morning, fully earned his reputation as a highly sophisticatecl 
antitrust lawyer because he perceived, to the same extent that I do, 
that the novel terminology of this bill is bound to foment years of un
certainty and litigation which can only be detrimental to the interests 
of not only its sponsors but to the consumer and to the best interests of 
antitrust enforcement. 

In other words, Mr. Kohn diagnosed, and I agree, that the cure ap
pears to be worse than the disease. Listening to the other witnesses 
this morning who are expert antitrust practitioners and scholars, I 
would say, most respecti-ully, Mr. Chairman, that the message which I 
perceived was that the subcommittee should hesitate to rush in where 
the experts fear to tread. . 

I would like to double back now to some of the points which were 
raised tllis morning and address myself to those. 

First, with respect to whether Illinois Brick is a good or bad event 
in the annals of antitrust enforcement, and also what the committee 
should do if it determines not to recommend enactment the bill now 
before you, I would like to say this: . .... 

ILLINOIS nRIOK DECISION IS A WELL-REASONED OPINION 

In light of Senator Scott's rather colorful critique of a villanous 
Supreme Court which does not follow his prose with sufficient care, 
I would like to point out that the IlU/now Brick decision was not a 
cavalier, anticonsumer ruling by a Nixon-Burger court. Illinois Bride 
was a very careful opinion, a very scholarly opinion by former Deputy 
Attorney General, Byron vYhite, of Colorado who, since his appoint
ment to the COUl't in 1962, has perhaps been the strongest and firmest 
l)roponent of vigorous antitrust enforcement sitting on the high 
tribunal. 
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.tUso, there was a colloquy in Wllich Sena'tor Scott speculated n.s to 
what might have happened between the legislative history in 1976 of 
the antitrust improvements legislation and the Supreme Court opinion 
in Illi1Wi8 Briok. Apparently, "a funny thing happened on the way 
to the Supreme Court." I don't think the matter IS quite that mys
terious. The Supreme Court addressed itself to interpreting the leg
islative intent and the legislative impact of section 4: of the Clayton 
Act of 1914, specifically the term "injury" as incorporated in section 
4: of the 'Clayton Act of 1914. ,Vhatever may have been the under
standing of the Senators and Congressmen in 1976 with respect to 
their objectives in the Hart-Scott-Roilino legislation, that coulclnot, 
under traditional canons of American jurisprudence, vary the impact 
and the meaning of the term "injury" in the Clayton Act of 1914. 

I recall, Mr. Chairman, one of the first admonitions as to the can
ons of statutory interpretation, which was brought home to me when 
I served as a Supreme Court law clerk, oh, too many years ago, was 
an aphorism by Mr. Justice Jackson that in interpreting statute the 
Court shoulcl analyze the statutory text, and not analyze or psycho
analyze the Congress, where the text was sufficiently precise to be 
understood. That is what the Supreme Court opinion in. Illinois 
Bl"iok did under consistent and traditional canons of jurisprudence. 

Now, with respect to the contributions to antitrust by tll.e Illinois 
B1iok opinion-and I agree with Mr. Blechman-that the first-huym' 
limitation will simplify and. expedite antitrust enforcement, instead 
of having antitrust monster rallies by platoons of lawyers and armies 
of plaintiffs each grabbing for a piece of the action and sWH,mping 
the courts. 

I also agree with the witnesses who stated this morning very ac
curately that the annals of private antitrust enforcement today COn
firms that there is no enforcement gap. ]\fost industrywic1rJ antitrust 
treble damage eases do in fact include classes of direct buyers: Ohil~ 
clren's Boola eases, Pl1.l1noing FiwfrLwe C<'Lses, Gyp8U'111 Wallboard eases, 
Oonorete Pipe cases, Ohicago Ooal cases, as well as the Bal~erJ/, Pape?', 
Antibiotio8, Folding Oa1,ton, Oement, and PZY1000d cases. 'rhis cloes 
not purport to be an exhaustive or a c01Uplet~ list. 

Also, I believe that the 1'ecorc1 will confirm that there is no 80-
called "deterrence gap." The Justice Department is now bringing its 
first antitrust felony prosecutions under the fOl,'tified antitrust powers 
given.. to the Justice Department in 1974, which provides for penal
ties up to $1 m.i1lion for a violation and jail terms lor up to 3 years. 
In view of those penalties, I doubt whether it can be, said, as the 
release mllouncing the bill stated, that Illinoi8 Briok will encoumge 
manufacturers to go out and fix prices. I hardly believe, jn view of 
the existing :deterrents, that people will be putting uv smoke to fin 
the rooms so that they can have price-fixing conspiraCIes. The penal
ties and risks are much too high :for that. I also iliscern iron1. Mr. 
Shenefield's statement and the statement in the Congressional Hecord 
introducing the bill that there if> a fear of so-called windfall profits 
accruing to the fir::;t purchaser by reason of Illinoi8 Briok. 

Mr. Chairman, I have some wonderment about windfall profits. 
After all, the principle was establisl}ed by Hano1)e?' Shoe in 1968, 
ten years ago; and no one concerned hl1Uself anc1 no one lamented any 
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windfall profits. Particularly in view of the fact that antitrust treble
damage remedies provide for three-fold actual injury sustained, three 
times the damage. I don't find concern about windfall profits to be 
particularly convincing in view of the fact that triple windfalls are 
part of the 'basic legislation. 

Senator KENNEDY. The point is that it is going to the wrong person. 

RECOVERY BY :r.UDDLEMAN WiLL FlIoTER DOWN TO CONSUMERS 

Mr. ROWE. Mr. Chairman, I believe that if there are recoveries and 
if there is competition in the marketplace on the level of the person 
"\vho recovers that the benefits of· his recovery will go down to suc
p.eediul! levels of distribution and to consumers. I think there is much 
misconception, if I may respectfully say so, with respect to the notion 
of the so-called overcharge and pass-on. I don't believe it iF; vnJid to 
:.t,ssume that merely because Safeway, or someone else in business, re
covers 10 cents more for a product that he will pocket that amount. 
If there is competition on the level of the direct buyer who Jirst sus
tains injury and then makes a recovery, the force of the competition 
will inevitably tencl to pass 'on SOnle of that benefit 'to consumers. 

Senator KENNEDY. You don't favor Mr. Blechman's disgorging 
process by one of the regulatory agencies ~ . 

]I,{r. ROWE. Mr. Blechman's suggestion, which corresponds to sug
gestions made by Professor Handler at an earlier time in parens 
patriae, is certainly an alternative thai should be considered to parens 
patriae at the time they were recommended and certainly as an alter
native to now creating a novel principle to overrule Illinois Roriok. Our 
basic recommendation, Mr. Chairman, is that there be appointed an 
objective antitrust Remedies Study Oommission, similar to the Anti
trust Review Commission on substance which has been proposed by 
Senators Javits, Abourezk, and others over the years, focusing on 
antItrust remedies. The problem of antitrust remedies in the minds of 
very many serious students of antitrust has gotten out of hanel.. There 
have been serrous criticisms by Professor Donalcl Turne1,' of the 
Harvard Law School, a former chief of the Antitrtlst Division, by 
Professor Richard Posner of the Chicago Law Schoal-,~-

Senator KENNEDY. I am not familiar with all of those StuiliG3, but I 
understand your testimony to be this. Even though direct purchasers 
have not suffered the damages which indirect purchasers have, they 
ought to be able to accumulate treble damages. You don't favor the 
disgorging procedure, then; is that right ~ 

NEED STUDY OF ANTITRUST ENFOROElIrENT 

Mr. ROWE. That is correct; As I see it, the competitive process will" 
inllere~tly pl'o!,i~e some me~snre o~ disg~l'gement. Rather than today 
proposmg adchhonal expel'lments 111 antItrust remedial enforcement, 
Twould prefer a.detached ~tucly of the whole enforcement and remedial 
:scene before urgmg such a course upon this committee. 

Senator KENNEDY. What is going to happen to Mr. Agee's farm in 
the meantiine ~ . . . 

]Xfr. ROWE: I have the utm?st sympathy for Mr. Agee. I certainly 
1Voulc1not WIsh to sec the deCImatlOn of Nevada which was pointed to 
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this morning, or even. Senator SC?tt's high prices f?r pipe tobacco. I 
don't assume necessarIly, Mr. Chall'man, nor should It be assumed that 
there was an antitrust violation merely because the price for beef has 
O'one down or the price for tobacco has gone up. I think the matter has 
been pending in the courts. . 

Senator KENNEDY. We will never lmow that because he won't be able 
to get to court. 

Mr. ROWE. I 11llderstand. I should comment that I believe my law 
firm is involved in some facet of that litigation. I should note that for 
the record and also for fairness. I don't want to comment on the merits 
of his lawsuit but I cannot assume in all fairness that he has a .. , 
mentonous--

Senator KENNEDY. You wi111et us lmow how your firm is involved ~ 
Mr. ROWE. I will certainly make that u,vailable to the staff. I cannot 

assume that there was a violation merely because there was a price 
change. I don't lmow whether this matter has been within the purview 
of the Department ofJ ustice. 

Senator JUlNNEDY. Even if there was a violation, then he would not 
benefits; is that right ~ _ ." 

Mr. Rm'lE. Because of my firm's involvement, I don't WIsh to com
ment on the merits. but I would say, as a prototype situation and get
ting away from the :facts of that case and in order to be responsive to 
your question, that, as I heard the testimony tIllS morning, they were 
talking about six or seven intermediate 5ueps between the cattle people 
and the supermarket people. One of those steps was the packing people. 
As I understand it, there is antitrust litigation involving packing 
people also, wholly apart from the supermarket people. If you have 
that kind of chain of distribution ancl that kind of issue being in
volved, my reaction would be, as a prototype matter, that this confirms 
the concern which Mr. Justice White pointed to in trying to fathom 
througl! and to sift out and to piece out and to parcel out and to allo
cate and to figure out--assuming there is a violation, which is not es
ta:bli"lhec1-who is owed what by whom. 

I think, Mr. Chairman, that this may well make the point which the 
Illinois B1'i(Jlc case ~s trying to establish, namely, that the procedures 
would be so complIcated, so cumbersome, ancl so aw1."Ward that this 
should not be inflicted on the judicial machinery which is already over
burdened by a very heavy caseloacl and, after all, has other matters to 
consider, including criminal cases and other matters pending berore 
the conrts. 

PROBLEMS IN LANGUAGE OF BILL 

With relrarcl to the termmology of the bill, again, I would compli
ment i'if1" Kohn who has perceivecl, in the short period in which the 
bill hns l)('en available to us and to him presumably, that the language 
1S what I can only call vulgarly "a can of worms" because of its new 
terminoJo,g:v. Tluls, it adds. the words "in fact." As Mr. Kolrn points 
ont, (k:re,n(ln.nts ma,y well, over the next £ewyears, litigate and put be
:fore. the conrt~ fo! resolution the qnest~on whether a. new requirement 
o~ "m fact". WIll ill fact reduce the antItrust recoy~rles that were pre
Vlouf'lv a,vf!,11n,ble. I would also sav tha,t the adchtlOn o£the new ter
minolO$l'Y of "direct" or "indirect" can widen the circle of potential 

.'\ 
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plaintiffs to an almost infinite degree. I would like to. stress? Mr. Cha~r
man, that the amendment does not only ~pply to p~'Ice-iixmg conspll'
acies which are the concerns of the COl11l11Ittee, and It does not only ap
ply t~ the Sherman Act. This amendment ap]?lies tc? the entire ~orpus 
of antitrust jurisprudence a?r?~s the boar.d, m~luc}m,g tl~e Robl!lson
Patman Act involving prolllbItIOns on prIce clisCrImmatlOn whIch, I 
think, everyone versed in .antitrust, an? perhaps more than that, would 
agree is a statute of notorIOUS complexIty. 

To now have a bill which says that a person who sustains "indirect" 
injury, not by a price-fixing conspiracy-that is to ~)lle s~de-:-~ut ~y a 
violation of the Robinson-Patman Act from a prIce chscl'llmnahon, 
could create a circle and an ambit of antitrust exposures and liabilities 
which would attract plaintiffs out of the woodwork who had ll€'V('l' 

been previously aware that they had any kind of colorable cause of ac
tion. It would magnify, therefore, hugely the caseloacl on the courts 
that would be imposed by the bill, perhaps inadvertently by the spon-
sors and proponents of the bill. . . . . 

After all, in the release of July 15, the concern was WIth prIcE'-fixmg 
conspiracies. I can understand that. I can understand where a le~isla
tive decision and determination might be made that particularly harsh 
remedies or particularly severe ordeals, even great btu'dens on the 
courts might be justified if you had a hardcore antitrust prire-fixing 
conspiracy. But this bill goes far beyond that. It goes to the Robinson
Patman Act. It goes to section 7 of the Clayton Act, involving merg
ers. It is, in other w~rds, a.n omnibus measure which goes far beyond 
even the proponents' mtenhons as expressed in the releases. 

Therefore, as Mr. Kohn pointed out, and I agree. decades of anti
trust decisions which have ruled out claims by landlords for loss of 
rents. shareholders for loss of dividends, patentees for lost royalties, 
suppliers. business partners, creditor, employees, even insurance 
aO'ents, all claiming indirect iniury derivative from the dirE'ct victim 
of an antitrust violation might be back in court. I genuinely do not see 
why the committe'· in consideration of legislatioIl with respect to JZ-
7inoiB Briole would have such a sweeping intention and would wish to 
bring this about. . 

Finally, I see no reason to pass quick-fL"{ leg'islation in an initial 
surge of panic, bv reason of the lZlinoiB Briole deciRion. Bv the wav, 
IVr1'. Chairma,n, there have already been three versions or'this Ip.Q.·fs
Iation published. ,Vithin 5 days of the Illinois Briole decision. Con
gressman Steers introduced a bill in the House; the Association of 
Attorneys Geneml had a second version of the bill; and S. 187'1 is 
a t11ircl version of the biJI. All of these indicate that there is cer
tainly a great alacrity to iump into the breach. 

But I think this would have serious consequences because. as I 
have pointed out, the testimony this mornin!i, at least to me, shows 
that thecnre is WQrse than .the disease, and that the conseqnences go 
lai' beyond the contemplatIon of the framers. 

,Vhat I would respectfully recommend, Mr. Chairman. is that tlds 
~ubc~:mlmi~tee should first seek the experienced views of the judiciary 
111 111/2: antItrust caSe management. 

This committee, in all respects, should get the advice of the Judicial 
Conlerence o·f the United States which gave its advice last year on 
tho parens patriae legislation. 

.. 
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I respectfully submit that this subcommittee should in no event 
make this bill retroactive to past transactions involving pending cases, 
fOl: obvious reasons or constitutional vulnerabilities which, again, 
would Toment years of litigation. The bill would go to the Supreme 
Court conceivably on that issue alone. 

As Mr. Kohn pohlted out, and I believe accurately, the setback by 
abortive legis1utionlllight well be worS6, from. the standpoint of even 
its proponents, than no legislation at all. To use a tl'ite phrase, haste 
makes waste, particularly in a situatioll of this kind where years of 
litigation may be. generated by legislative text and variations 011 that 
text. These will create years of litigation because the stakes are huge, 
the liabilities are high, for we are dealing with multimillions alid 
possibly multibillion of dollars in liabilities. People will litigate these 
matters rrolllnow to doomsday. In the interim the consumer will be the 
loser, and antitrust enforcement will be no better off. 

Finally, in view or the recent spate of laws in 1974 and 1976 by 
this Congress-all oT which have strengthened antitrust enforcement 
machinery in various ways-and the growing criticism of SOllle of the 
excesses of lllivate antitrust enforcement, I would respectfully rec
ommend that a broad assessment by an objective Commission to Study 
Antitrust Remedies should precede any new enforcement legislation. 

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you very much. 
We have some questions by Senator Thurmond which I will sub

mit to you. We would appreciate your responses to them. 
Mr. l~OWE. Certainly. 
[The prepared statement of Frederick Rowe follows:J 

PREPAIlED S'l'ATEMENl: OF FREDERIOK M. ROWE 

On behalf of the Grocery iUanufacturers of America, Inc.,. I appreciate tIle 
opportunity to testify in oppoSition to S.1874. 

,"Vhile Gl\IA supports vigorous enforcement of the antitrust laws, GMA deems 
the. bill's prOVisions unwise and premature, llendingcareful assessment of its 
imllact on fair and efficient antitrust emorcement within the judicial system, 
R:p.d· au objective overall evaluation of the recently fortified antitrust enforce
ment machinery. 

S. 1874, accorcling to its sponsors, is intended "to restore effective enforce
ment of the antitrust laws," by overruling the Supreme Court's June 0, 1077 
decision in Illinois BTic7c 00. vs. nUnois, 45 U.S.L.W. 4611 (June 0,1977) 

But, in my view: 
1. As correctly stated by 111'. Justice Byron WhIte, a former Deputy Attol'

ney General and strong juclicial antitl'1;1st proponent, the IlUnois B1'-ic70 prin
ciple limiting private antitrust claims to the fil'st or "direct" purchaser from 
the alleged antitrust violator will in fact simlllify and expedite ulltitrust liti
gation, uncl malm antitrust enforcement more rational, })l'Uctical, and effective, 
With011t creating antitrust enforcement gaps. 

2. S. 1874 goes far beyond its aim to provide effective redress against price
fixing conspiracies violating the Sherman Act, and would expand, the potential 
reach of all antitrust jurisprudence by novel alld confusing termill01ogy, Which 
is liJwl.v to foment years of litigation aggraratfng already serious court COll
gestion i and 

3. Rather than hasty ennctment of quick-fix legislation, the wise course is to 
obtain the experienced views of the judiciary as to the efficient manQgement 
of complex antitrust cases, and to refrain from imposing unfairly retroactive 

Counsel to the Board of Directors, ·Grocery Manufacturers of America, 1nc.: -partner, 
Kirkland, EIlIs "" Rowe; former -chairman, section of ·antltrust law, American Bar AssO' 
elation, anel council of antitrust nnd trade regulation. Federal Bnr Associlltion. 

1\ly law firm is involved in several lawsuits affected by this proposed leglslntion. 
Since the text .of S. 1874 nnd the explanatory statement on the bill becnme available 

ouly two days prior to this submission, the views herein are subject to modification. 
04-400-77--6 ' 
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new rules 111ltil there can be a broader assessment of the recently fortified 
antitrust enforcement machinery. 

I. AS CORREOTLY STATED RY 11m. JUSTICE BYRON WHITE, A FORMER DEPUTY ATTORNEY 
GENERAL AND STRONG JUDICIAL ANTITRUST PROPONENT, THE ILLINOIil BRIOK PRIN
OIPLE LIJIHTING PRIVATE ANTITRUST OLAIMS TO THE FIRST OR "DIREOT" PUROHASER 
FROU THE ALLEGED ANTITRUST VIOLATOR WILL IN FAOT SIJI1PLIFY AND EXPEDI'l'E 
AN'rI'rRUST LITIGA'rION AND MAKE ANTITRUST ENFOROElIIENT MORE llATIONAL, 
PRAOTIOAL, AND EFFEOTIVE, WITHOUT OREATING ANTITRUST ENFOROEMENT GAPS 

As per nfr. Justice ByrOn White's opinion, the Supreme Court in IlUnois B1"ick 
reaffirmed a decision it made nearly ten years ago, Hu,nover Shoe, Inc. v. The 
Unite(Z Shoe llIachinery Gorp., 392 U.S. 481 (1968), defining the key term "injury" 
in section 4 of the 1914 Clayton Act. 

Each case held, in different settings, that the direct purchaser, and not others 
within or beyond the chain of manufacture or distribution, was the party "in
jured in his business or property" within the meauing of that law. Moreover, the 
(lirect purchaser "should be deemecl for purposes of section 4 to have suffel'ed 
the full injury" (slip op. at 6, 3). It was the Court's concern in both cases, that 
under any other rule "the effectiveness of the antitrust treble-damage action 
would be substantially reduced" (slip op. at 6).1 

In both cases, the Court decided that the persons "injured" under section 4 
are the first buyers, who have dealt directly with the alleged violator. Alternative 
theories Which would permit claims that such persons actually "pass on" their 
"injury" to others further down the line of distribution were rejected. Thus, the 
HU1wver Court disallowed a defendant seller's attempt to avoid his own liability 
by claiming that the plaintiff customer had passed li11 its "injury" to its own 
customers as higher prices. Now the Illinoi8 Brick Court has underscored this 
point, by holding that plaintiffs may not claim that they were "injured" by 
higher prices pflssed along to them, by somebody else up the line of distribution. 

'rhe Court was gravely concerned about the practical ccnsequences of au
thorizing antitrust claims by parties beyond the first "direct" buyer. In the 
Court's view, "permitting the use of pass-on theories under section 4 essentially 
would transform treble-damage actions into massive efforts to apportion the re
covery among all potential plaintiffs tha:t could have absorbed part of the over
charge-from direct purchasers to middlemen to ultimate consumers." This 
effort "WOUld add whole new dimensions of complexity to treble-damage suits 
and seriously undernline their effectiveness," and would foment "massive multi
party litigations involving many levels of distribution and including large 
classes of ultimate consumers remote from the defendant." (slip op. at 14. 17.) 

In short, the Court was convinced that the antitrust laws "will be more effec
tively enforced by concentrating the full recovery for the overcharge in the direct 
purchasers than by allowing every plaintiff potentially affected by the overcharge 
to sue only for the amount it could show was absorbed by it." (slip op. at 12.) 

In this way, commercial parties in direct dealings with each other will have 
strong incentives for antitrust compliance, since any antitrust violation may be 
redressecl by the first buyer through a treble damage recovery which is neither 
complicatecl nor cliluted by a host of competing claimants. 

-Moreover, -such dear-cut and Simplified enforcement will pose clear and 
manageable issues for cletermining whether the claimed offense was causally 
responsible for the claimed injuries, and if so, in what monetary amount. Indeed, 
the principal basis for the Hanover decision l1isallowing pass-on theories was 
the uncertainty and difficulty of analyzing price and output decisions "in the 
real economic world rather than an economist's hypothetical moelel," and the 
costs to the judicial system and to efficient antitrust enforcement of attempting 
to reconstruct those decisiolls in the courtroom. (Illinoi8 Bric7a, slip op. at 8--9.) 
Otherwise, proof of "indIrect" injuries would threaten to bog down in intermi-

1 The courtexpllcltly did not bnse its decision on questions of "stnndlng to sue" (slip 
op. at 5, note 7). Th'ou~h questions of "stnndlng" may raise issues somewhat similar to 
those the court discussed in, its decision ·coneernlng "injury," nonetheless they are different 
concerns. The judicial concept of "stun ding" confines dle parties entitled to ask for a court 
mljll!lication to those who are not too remote from the violation alleged While "injury" 
deals with the Clayton Act's sbatutory reach us to substantive liability in prIvate antitrust 
enforcement. 

,. 
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nable and inconclusive parades of contradictory witnesses, disembodi.ed statis
tics and economic speculation. H(1IlWV01' found that "since establishing the ap
plicability of the. passing-on defense would require a convincing showing of each 
of these virtually unascertainable figures [related to pricing, volume, costs and 
profits], the task would normally prove unqurmountable."" 

The Supreme Court's basic concel';J. with the pass-on theory was whether 1~ was 
susceptible "to proof in a judicial forum." (slip op. at 21.) The Court decided 
it was not, and that the analytic economic theory of paSS-OIl would be impossible 
to use efficiently and reliably as a substantive rule of law for adjudicating lia
bility and injury in private antitrust enforcement. 

Significantly, the Supreme Court's principle creates neither "windfall profits" 3 

for direct buyers, nor enforcement gaps benefitting price-fi:s:ingconspirators. 
As for alleged "windfall profits," it cannot be assumed that direct buyers who 

pay too much due to price-fuing conspiracies among their suppliers can simply 
"pass on" such overcharges in full in their resale transactions, while collecting 
three times the amount of the "overcharge" from their suppliers." Rather, if 
compelition prevails in the market where the first buyer sells, competitive 
l1reSSllres will prevent such a "passing on" in full, thereby preventing "windfall 
profits" by recoveries for losses which were never sustained. 

Furthermore, since the antitrust laws in any event authorize treble, not single, 
damages for successful private plaintiffs, the fear of "windfall profits" is hardly 
persuasive to overrule nUnoi8 Briok and Hanover Shoe. 

Nor will Illinois B1'io7G's "first purchaser" limitation create large enforcement 
gaps. Substantial monetary incentives and pressures encourage (lirect'buyers to 
pursue meritorious antitrust claimS which promise recovery of substantial trebled 
damages plus attorneys' fees. Not only will corporate managements and counsel 
be nlert to the potential of large recoveries to redress genuine financial injuries 
attributable to pricefixing conspiraCies by a company's suppliers, but failure to 
pursue large meritorious claims may result in substalltiaillabilities to corporate 
stocldlOlders. 

Above all, today's antitrust annals in fact reflect vigorous and effective priVate 
antitrust enforcement by bur,mess plaintiffs who are direct purchasers. In recent 
testimony before this subcommittee, Mnxwell Blecher, a prominent treble-damage 
antitrust litigator, cited major pricefixing cases in oil, asphalt, and gypsum 
prosecuted by private business plaintiffs. In a number of instances, including the 
electrical equipment cases, classes of "direct" purchasers have achieved sub
tantial recoveries. Indeed, in virtually every massive industrywide antitrust suit, 
classes of cUrect purchasers partiCipate. 

In "Sum, apart from its contribution to clearcut, simplified antitrust enforce
ment, Illinoi8 B1'io7e does not immunize priCe-fixing r,onspiracies from effective 
attack by private treble-damage enforcement-above and beyond the deterrent of 
the l'ecently fortified criminal penalties of $1 million per antitnlst violation, 
and jail sentences for convicted antitrust offenders, which may result from 
government criminal prosecutions. 

Nor is legislative nullification of the Supreme Court's decision warranted by 
last year's parens patrille legislation or the legitimate needs of consumer IlI:otec
tion. In the first place, IlUnoi8 B1io7e does not touch the right of consUIIiers to 
claim treble damages for higher prices due to antitrust violations by firms at the 
retail level, or others with whom consumerS deal directly. Accordingly, antitrust 
violations in the sale of products Or services 1:0 consumers remain fully amenable 
to suit, either by consumer class actions 01' by parens patriae suits filed by 'state 
Attorneys General. Also, antitrust conspiracies in consumer and industrial prod
ucts will hardly go free, in the face of Government actions and private enforce
ment made even more effective by the streamlined principles e~ .. plnined in Illinoi8 
B1'io70. Of course, the benefits of this enforcement activity will ultimately redound 
to the consumer in the form of lower prices. 

"Illin.ois Bric7v, slip op. at 2. e 

3 See Congo Rec. S. 1'2040 (July 15, 1977) ; Department of Justice RelclLSc, July 15, 
1M~ . 

• See Hanover Shoe, 392 U .. S. at 492-93; Handler and BlecbPlan, AnUtnlBt a,nu t?!1J 
Oonsumer Interest, 85 Yale L. J. 626, 63&-43 (1976). 
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II. S. 1,,·,.! GOES FAR BEYOND ITS AIM TO PROVIDE EFFECT1"VE REDRESS AGAINST PRICE
FIXING CONSPIRACIES, AND WOULD EXPAND TIIE :POTENTIAL REACH OF ALL ANTI
TRUS: . JURIS:PRUDENCE BY NOYEL .AND CONFUSING TERMINOLOGY, WlimE IS LIKELY 
TO F01>!ENT YEARS OF LITIGATION AGGRAVAT!NG ALREADY SERIOUS COUnT 
CONGES'rION 

Se'1ator Kennedy and Representative Rodino ha,'e announced that S. 18,4 is 
"de"igned to overrule" the nUnoi8 B1'ialc decision, Wl1ic11 they said "severely lim
ited remedies against antitrust violators." Also, they haye stated that "the 
IlUJI!oi8 Brialv decision simply encourages manufacturers to fix prices, for there 
is now no effective remedy for redress." 6 

But notwithstanding the pl'oponents' objectives, the text of the bill goes far 
beyond this aim, and will inevitably foment years of uncertainty and litigation 
before its meaning is ultimately determined. The bill is not limited to price
fixing conspiracies, which are its sponsors' prime concern. Nor is it even COll
fined to violations of the Sherman Act, hardcore or otherwise. Rather, the bill 
will affect an antitrust jurisprudence, for suits may be brought under s(>ction 4 
not simply to redress price-fixing violations, but violations of any of "the anti
trust laws." 

Accordingly, the bill's revision of the scope of "injury" would inevitably and 
radically <::hange the scope of aU private antitrust litigation, not simply that 
based upon per 86 violations of t.he Sherman Act. ThUS, the bill could expancl 
almost infinitely the numuer of potential plaintiffs who could allege some ou
scure "imlirect competitive injury" in a price discrimination action under the 
Robinson-Patman Act. Yet the Department of Justice recently concluded that 
complex :risks of treble-damage liability for "price discrimination" that "under 
sucll circumstances, to refrain from . . . price reduction is a reasonable 
choice." G 

LikeHise, the bill might significantly enlarge the circle of potential plaintiffs 
Who llmy challenge mergers under section 7 of the Clayton Act, in the face 
of the Supreme Court's recent opinion in Brunswic];; 001·p. vs. Plteolo BOld-O
Nat, Ina., (4.5 USLW 4138, Jan. 25, 1977). In that case, the Court limited the 
availabllity of treble damages to private plaintiffs challenging mergers, thus 
promoting the antitrust laws' purpose of "the protection of competition, not 
competitors." (45 USLW at 4141.) 

Also due to the novelty of its terminology, the bill's additions to section 4 may 
either fall short of or go beyond what even its framers intend. For example, the 
insertion of the phrase "-in taot, directly or indirectly" might be construed as a 
new and strict limitation requiring each "injury" to be factually and fully rather 
than inferentially proven. Such a constructioll might well bar claimS of injuries 
where there is some interaction of higher prices aml market forces in shaping 
a reseUer's or processor's pricing decision, or a series of such pricIng deciSions, 
impa~ting on a plaintiff claimant. 

Conversely. the phrase "uirectly or in(li1'6otly" might be construed to nuthor
iztl antitrust actions not only by. consumers down the chain of distribution, or 
through layers of brokers and reseUers, but also by a host of other claimants. 
For example, a company supplying raw materials Lo a price-fixing manufac
turer could allege its sales were down since the manufacturer's high prices 
depressed sales of the finished product. Similarly, anothel' manufacturer, w11ich 
does not dea\ with the price-fixer at all, but whose products are used in con
junction witl.. the price-fixer's, might claim damages for loss of sales on the 
sume principle. In snort, anyone with an economic interest in any of the parties 
:l.llegiug some "direct" or even "indjrect" injury along the chain of distriimtioH, 
coulcl also allege "indirect" injury to himself. 

Indeed, S. 1874's novel terminology might be construed to nullify decades 
of antitrust precedents which have ruled out, for lacl;: of standing, antitrust suits 
by landlords claiming lost rents, shareholders claiming lost di\'iclends, patentees 
claiming lost royalties, and suppliers, business partners, creditors, employees, 
!lnd even insuranc~ agents claiming some loss derivative from the victim of an 
antitrust offense: 

• News release, July 15, 1977. 
o Department of .Tustlce, report on the Roblnson-Patmnn Act at 9 (1977). 
7 Cnses collectec1ln ABA antitrust law developments, p. 259, note 46. 
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In short, each alleged antitrust violation might breed dozens or SCores of anti
trust suits, including class actions. In each of these actions, the plaintiffs could 
be entitled to any damages they could demonstrate as to themselves. But clearly, 
there is a serious risk that defendants, already subject to treble damages, woul(1 
be exposed to "double liability trebled" S and perhaps quadrupled or worse. 

Judicial resolution of multiple claims ill olle consolidated omnibus proceeding 
woule1 provide limitecl protection. Even if all the parties could somehow be 
joined together in one action, the practical problems of management WOuld be 
immense . .A. critical problem would be the multiplicity of conflicts among the 
various "claimants," conflicts in litigation tactics and conflicts· in proof, as each 
group attempts to show that the lion's share of the damages was really absorbed 
by it. The inevitable result of these conflicts would be delay, complexity, and 
hopeless confUSion for the jUdge or the jury attempting to sort out the "facts." 

Some people .apparently believe th'at in cases of premeditated, hard-core, I)ri(!e
fixing conspiracies such ordeals may be :justifiable, with the conspirators bear
ing the risk. But many, if not most, areas 'Of the substantive lantitrust law are 
not as clear lUS the rules against ,price-fL>:ing, nor .are the rules as clearly under
stood by the business and consuming pulJlic. The interrelation of oregulation and 
competi.tion 'POlicies, for example, can lead to many situations where the busi
nessman is cursed if he does and cursed if he does not. Even antitrust enforcers 
give contradictory signals. The Department of J.ustice once sought to prohibit 
by 'consent order conduct which the Fedeml Trade Commission was simul
taneously attempting to encourage by rulemaking.D 1>. businessman can be faced 
with 'an action under the Robinson-Patman Act for lallegedly cutting his ;pri'ce 
too far, and then with a prosecution for price fixing for checking whether he 
was Hmeeting competition" in defense against the Robinson-Patman claim.'D It 
is fundamentally unfair in such situations to authorize multiple damages claims. 

In sum, the bill tJhreatens a prolifevation of extremely complex laWSuits, when 
the court system is already seriously overloaded. Such la massive influx 'of liti
gation, especially complex litigation, could seriously im-pai,r the courts' 'ability 
to dispense justice at all, :antitrust or otherWise. 

Such new impositions on the seriously overburdened judicial. system are not 
only unwarranted, but may boomerang on anUtr,ust enforcoment. In institu
tional self-defense, courts Jiaced with a new onsla,ught of private ,antitrust liti
gation by peripheral plaintiiTs mny ,accelerate the trend of .cutting back on sub
stantive 'antitrust principles, thereby 'Curtailing Government and priv,ate anti
trust enforcement alike.ll. 

The prime beneficiaries of such prOliferating 01' amorphous litigation would 
be the lawyers, on an sides. For example, in bhe AntibioUcs litigation Settlement, 
while consumers eventually received ,a {Ustdbution of $28 million, the plaintiffs' 
.attorneys received o\'et· $40 million .. .Attorney General Griffin Bell recently stated 
that he "would not countenance using the resources of the government or a 
court when the recovery is going to ,be $:.l for each person in the class, and the 
l·eal recovery is simply for the lawyers." 

RuleS of law land proce(1ure which permit sueh cases to persist, threatening 
indeterminate but IJotentio.lly enormous liabilities, clearly 'Cl'Clate. unjust leverage. 
for settlement. For as tlle Supreme Conrt has noted, "even a complaint which 
by objective standflrds may h'ave little chance of success at trial has 0. settlement 
value to the plaintiff out of 'any ,proportion to its prospect of success ,at trial so 
long ashe lllay preVeJlt the suit from being resolved against him by dismiSSal 
or SUl11mal"y judgment.'" But the "immense 'anci unmanageable" 'Class 'action anti
trust suits whi'Ch have been devised in orecent years ha.ve IIllmost never gone to 
tdal. Instead, such suits became "overwhehningly costly .and 'Potent engille[s] 
fo]," the compulsion of settlements, whebher just or unjust." u. 

S City ana. OOltllty Of Deliver v. Am.erican Oil 00., 53 FRD 620, 6'31 (D. Col. 1971). 
o See. "Oversight of Antitrust Enforcement" hearings, of the Suhcommlttllo on Anti

trust. testimony of Maxwell Blecher, May 4, 1077, relating to ;personal experience in a cnse 
now inlitlgntion, pp. 2'34 ff. 

~o '['aited. States v. United States G1IpaltllL 00., Nos. 7.5-1836 ,'through 75-1842 ('ad elr. 
Jall. a, 1977); BNA. ATRR No. 797, p. 1''-1 (Jan.l8, 1077). 

l.1 J~.g .• Oantinental T.V., Inc. v. GTI!l S1}Zva1Iia, Ina., 45 U,SLW 4828 (.Tune 23, 1917). 
:cJ Business Weel!, June 6, 1977, pp. 60-61. See ulso testimony of Maxwell 131ccher, 

Antitrust Oversight hcarlngs, prepared stutement, pp. 8-0. 
1" Bllte Clri11 :Sta.1ItJlS Y. Nano,· Drug Store. ·121 U.S, 723, 7S9 (1975). 
'<Kline Y. Cola.well, Banko,· &; 00.,008 F. 2d '226,237-38 (9th {~ir. 1974) (Duniway, iT.). 
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III. RATHER THAN HASTY EN.ACT~[ENT OF QillCK-FlX LEGISLATION, THE WISE COURSE 
IS TO OB'l'AIN THE EXPERIENCED VIEWS OF THE JUDICIARY AS TO THE EE'FIOIENT 
MANAGE.MENT OE' COMPLEX ANTITRUST LITIGATION, .AND TO REFllAIN FIlO1f !ArpOS
ING UNFAIRLY RETROACTIVE NEW RULES UNTIL TIIERE CAN BE A BROADER ASSESS
lIrENT OE' THE mWENTI,Y FORTIFIED ANTITltUST ENFORCE:l.iEN'l' lIfACHINERY 

The proposed amendment of section 4, to overrule the Suprf'me Court's in~er
vretation of a statute now more thun a half century old, would have far-reaclllng 
awl as yet unconsidered effects on antitrust jurisprudence alld on the caseload 
IJUrden of the Federal courts. Before too hasty action is taken, the implications 
of S. 1874 deserve the most careful study, to see whether on IHllance, and in 
connection with the hOst of other measures Congress has enuctec1, it will promote 
or imDair "effective enforcement of the antitrust laws." 

It is hard to cluim today that new legislation is needed to deter violations 
and promote effective antitrust enforcement, in view of recent antitrust enforce
ment innovations which have barely been tested. TIle first felony indictments 
and trials under the Sherman Act are only now getting under way. It has been 
only 9 months since the ,Justice Department obtained strengthened CID powers, 
and the State Attorneys General got Ie new parens patrine authority. Statu
tory pl'emol'ger notification is still in the wings. The Congress is considering 
still further "improvements" in FTC enforcement, as well as further increases 
in Ilntitrust enforcement budgets. 

Yet in the midst of ull this innovation, serious students of antitrust are ex
Dressing doubts about the effectiveness and social costs of treble damage litigu
tion in many contexts, and abont the piecemeal creation of unCOOl'c1lnated 
antitrust enforcement procedures.'· A dispassionate examination of the anti
trust enforcement situation, perhaps by a Stucly Commission on Antitrust 
Remedies similar to pending proposals for a substantive antitrust review com
mission, seems appropriate before new enforcement experiments are legislated. 

Similarly needed is a careful study of tbe Pl'oposecl legislation's potential 
effect on the courts. The Chief .Tustice has long C'allcd for juclicial 'impact state
ments" to aCCOlllllnny legislation imposing Significant new responsibilities on the 
judiCiary." S. 1874 cries out for such an "impact" statement, to ensure that Con
gress understands Hs impact on th~ oyerall administru tion of justice. The ,Judi
cial Conference should be requested to proville Congress with the judges' view
point on how tIli" legislation might affect their ability to handle their l'e~pon
sibilities, in light of their experience in antitrust case management and re
sources. Similar advice was sought, and received, concerning the impact of the 
parens patriae legislation enacted in the last session of CongresR.'1 

But even extended study may not cure the vagueness of the bill's text, nor 
uncover aU of its uuforeseen and unforeseeable far-reaching efferts on antitrust 
litig!ltion in general.'S This legisln.tiolt ren.ches beyond its sponsors' allIlOuncecl 
hasic intentions, and ill framed to make confusion, uufairlless amI uncertainty 
almost ineYitable. 

rrhe confusion and Ulcertuinty will be compounded if this new rule authorizing 
expanded scolle for treble damage penalty suits is given retrosllecti ye effe<:t to 
llemling cases Ilased on past activitie!l. 

As appearcu to be the case in llUl'enS patriae, this proposal also "mal,es sub
stantial substantive changes in the luw;" thus, "its retroactive application 
woulll violate settled prinCiples of due process. What is more, to chU11ge the 
ruled of, the game in midstream runs counter to everything we hold sacred in 
anI' R)'stem of law." ,. 

Congl'ess evidently recognizeel thIs serious problem, for tIle 1'e1'sion of the 
parens patriae legislation finally enacted provides t1mt it "shall not allPly to 

'G Sec, ITeurings on S. 1284, Antitrust ImproYements Act, 04tll Cong., 2c1 SPSS., Pllrt 3 ut 
228 (letter from Prof. Rlchurd Posner), 189-140 (statement of Milton ITuncller) ; part 2, 
p. 729 (Breit & Elzinga, Antitrust Enforcement find EconomiC Efficiency: the Uneasy Cilse 
for 'J'robi!! Dumngcs. 17 .T. Law & Econ. 320 (1074). 

,. Se~. Chief Justice Burger, Report to the American Bur Association, 63 ABA.T /It 504, 
April 1077. 

17 Sec. letter ancl report concerning Federal Court worldond, in repo'rt on S. 1284, 
Rej)t. \)-1-803. 1)4th 'Cong., 2(1 scss., part 2 at 232. 

181'hc clrp.Wug problems of Ollis In this uren. nrc reflecter! by the text of S. 1874. which 
Is at Jenst t"(l a,il'lL public proposal to nulUfy lllillOi8 Brick. See. IT.R. 7788 (June j'J, 
1077) (Rep. Steers): BNA ATRR No. 820. p. A-HI, Jnne '30, 1977 (NAAG propoRnJ). 

10 HCIll'ings on S. 1284, part 3, Itt 130, 94th Cong., 2d sess. (1070) (testimony of iHilton 
Hamller). 

... , 
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any injury sustained prior to the date of enactment." '0 Congress provided against 
retroactivity even though it stated that parens patriae was not designed to 
create new substantive rules of liability. 

Surely it is no less appropriate to provide for only prospective applicntion of 
legislation func1amentally transforming section 4 of the Clayton Act of 1014, the 
law which defines private antitrust enforcement, as authoritatively constrllec1 
by the Supreme Court. 

The text of the present bill reaches far beyonc1 price-fb..ing conspiraeies pnss
ing "overcharges" down the chain of c1istribution to consumers unable to recover. 

This overbreadth is especially unfo~'tunate, since the law already provides 
ample means to ensure redress and dei.errence of antitrust violations affecting 
consumers. Legal innovations alreac1y in place shouIc1 at least be given an ov
portunity to prove their effectiveness, before adding the new complications and 
unexplored consequences of S. 1874. 

,. Public Law 04-43S, section 304 . 
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FAIR AND EFFEC'rIVE ENFORCRUENT OF THE 
ANTrrRUS'r LAWS, S. 1874 

FRIDAY, JULY 22, 197'7' 

u.s. SENATE, 
SunCO:lIIUITTEE ON ANTITRUST AND :NIONOPOLY, 

OF THE C0:i\!l\IITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washi:nqton, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at \) :15 a.m., in room 1318, 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Edward lYI. Kennedy (chair
man of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Senators Thurmond and Laxalt . 
.Also pr0sent: David Boies, consultant; Thomas Susman, chief coun

sel; Terry Lytle, and Robert Banks, counsel; Emory Sneeden, minor
ity cllief counsel, Peter Chumbris, minority consultant, and Garrett 
Vaughn, minority economist. 

Senator KENNEDY. The subcommittee will come to order. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR RENNE)) Y 

Today the subcommittee continues hearings on S. 1874, "A bill to 
restore effective enforcement of the antitrust laws." As discussed yes
terday, this bill is a response to the Supreme Court's June 9, 1977 
decision in the Illinois Bri(Jk case. Following the Court's decision, 
the subcommittee staff contacted people with a broad range of antitrust 
interests and views. We have heard, and will hear today, the testimonies 
of representatives of antitrust plaintiffs, defendants, Judge Real, State 
Attorneys General, the Department of Justice, Governor Byrne of 
New Jersey, former Senator Hugh Scott, the Chamber of Commerce 
and other luterestecl parties. The Business Roundtable was invited 
to attend, but declined with the suggestion that we instead invite per
sons from a list provided by the Roundtable. We have done that and 
those people will· testify. 

The testimony yesterda,y presented a broad consensus. that some 
change was needert to enable consmuers to sue, but the testunony also 
presented some disagreement as to the nature and extent of the proper 

~ remedy, and as to the extent of possible problems raised by the remedy 
proposed in S. 1874. 

We look forward today to continued discussion of foul' basic issues: 
1. Is it desirable to enable consumers, :most of wholll are inc1irect 

purchasers, to sue for injuries they sustain as a result of antitrust 
violations ~ 

2. Would such suits by consumers unnecessarily burden the judicial 
system and, if so, is there a way to avoid that burden without depriving 
consumers of their rights ~ 

3. Is it practical to apportion damages bf'tween direct and indirect 
purchasers, and . 

4. Is it desirable to leave intact the common-Jaw-type rules of re
moteness and proximate cause n.pplied by the courts prior to the 
Supreme Court's decision in Illvnois Briok ~ 

(85) 
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In the last analysis, hO"'ever, both Hupporters and opponents of 
tho legislation share two common goal~. First is the effective enforce
ment of the antitrust laws through pl'lvate treble damage cases. Sec
ond is disgorging violators of the ill-gotten gains. 

So, tho question becomes one of approach and one of method. In 
short, is it better to have one simple adjustment for the first purchaser 
than to have justice done for the consumer <;m a smaller an.d more com
plicated scale? S. 1874 answers that questIOn; and that IS the way 1 
answer it as we begin this morning's hearings. 

'Ye are very plea,3ed to haye Senator Danforth up here before the 
subcommittee: He has taken a great interest in this subject matter. He 
is working very closely 'with us on the committee. "Ye look forward 
to his testimony. 

R(,llator DA1.rFORTH. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
I have a prepared statement which I will not burden the subcommit

tee by reading verbatim, although I would appreciate it if it could be 
ins('rted in the record. . 

Senator KENNEDY. It "ill be printed in its entirety, "'ithout ob
jection. 

STATEMENT OF HO~:'. JOHN C. DANFORTH, A SENATOR FROM THE 
~,TATE OF MISSOURI 

Senator DAl-FOR'rn. Thank yon, Mr. Chairmrtll. 
Prior to my election to the Senate. I served two 4-year terms as 

Attorney General in Missouri. Our State, along with many, if not 
most, other States, was very active in antitrust enforcement. The pri
mar:',; tools that wo had for antitrust eliforcement were two. First, Mis
s011l'i participated with other Stutes in filing treble damage lawsuits 
alleging antitrust violations. These suits were filed by the .. \..ttorney 
General's office on behalf of the State of Missouri, as repr~entative 
of a class of political subdivisions within the State who also were 
damaged by the alleged violation, and by the State of Missouri as 
parens patria~ on~ehnlf of the citizens of the State who were injured by 
the alleged VIOlatIOn. The total amount of damages were recovered 
while I was Attorney General was in the neighborhood of $2.5 million. 
It is our opinion thfLt virtually none of that mOlley would have been 
recovered had the Illinois B1iola case been the law at the time our 
litigatioll was in the courts. 

'1'l1e lawsuits that we had under the Federal antitrust laws inclncled 
rases against mnnufactmers of broad-spectrum antibiotics. plumbing 
fh .. 1:m'es, cast. iron pipe, and other violations of the law. In almost none 
of these cuses were any of the plaintiffs eithel.' the State Or the political 
subdivisions of the citizens or. the State i'or whom we acted as parens 
patriae, direct. purchasers. Therefore, the Illinois B1ialc case would 
]1111'(\ made the cases we brought impossible. "Ye would have been dis
llliflSt'll,.1 think, as to all of them. 

The s('conc1 major method of cnforcement is under a Missouri State 
antitrust statute which ..,Yas drafted hy our ofiice while I was Attorney 
Oencml. This law is patterned aftei· the Federal antitrust law ane1 
States within the statute that thE' same rules of judicial interpreta
tion ""hich arc applied by the Federal courts to Federal n.ntitrust laws 
will be, applied to the State antitrust law. So, the effect of Illinois 

"T. 
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B1'ic1c is that it 'would not only subst~ntially gut antitrust enforcement 
in tIl(>, Fec1C'1'aI1aw, but also in our State it would gut it for th~ pur~ 
poses of the State law. Therefore, when I learned of the holc1mg of 
the Supreme Court in Illinois Brick, it w(ts immediately apparent what 
far-reaching consequences this case would have for antitrust enforce
ment by State Attol'lleys General. 

I wOllld like to add Olie additional point, Mr. Chairman. That is that 
it seems obvious to me that we, as a country, shoulcl not turn the 
clock back to the commercial practices of the 19th century. The slays 
of fair competition promoted by law have been with us now ever 
tiince the Sherman Act was passed. I (1.0 not think we u,re going to tlU'l1 
the cleck back to the past. 

The question, then, is how are we going to enforce the antitrust laws. 
How are we going to encourage competition ~ The effect of. Illiiwis 
B1'ick is that the role of private lawsuits and the role of- State .. At
torneys Gl'ncral in enforcing the antitrust statutes .has becoin.a greatly 
diminished. 'l11crcIore, it seems to me, we have a vacuum IYhich, if 119t 
filled by overruling by statute Illinois Bri.ok, wiJl have to O!3 filled 
some other way. It will be either by the .Justice Department getting 
1110re deeply involved in antitrust cases and therefore hiringadc1itional 
personnel for arlditional Federal supervision of these cases tho, in the 
alternative, some new regulatory sc1lC'mc p]'omoted by '\Yashington 
to ensnre fail' competition. -

I think that the best way of going about antitrust enforcemeiltisnot 
to a!!"gregate yet more responsibility to "Washington, either to the 
Justice Department or to some agency which will receive new reg-u" 
latory power over the marketplace, but to revert to the conditions that 
existed prior to Illinois Brick and to place a substantial amount of l'e~ 
sponsibility in the hands Of ]Jrl\rate plaintiffs and in the hands 6f State 
Attorneys General. ' , " 

Senator KEN:NED):". Thankyou-yery lnuch, Senator Danforth. Ithink 
you bring' a good deal of experience to this area. As you mentioned, 
and as I think the record is very clear, ~Iiss6uri, under your leadership 
as Attol'l1ey General, was one of the leading States of this country In 
using parens patriae power and authority. 'You know, full well' wli,at 
can be. achieved with this power. . , ' . " " 

I have just a few questions. The point is made by those who op
pose the legislation that We will simpJify and provide a degree of cer" 
tainty with the Illinois Bride caSe by permitting only direct pW'chasers 
'to sue. Somfsay the bene:Hts will go to the consumer. Tlley, say the 
benefits will go to the consumer because it will be clist:riJ:mted. by the 
corporation in. the fo]:111 of lower prices. . -," 

Secondly, some say we can set nn some other kind of pl'ocedure in t}H~ 
Federal Trade. Commission to distribute. pl'ic~ fixing ovel'chai'ges to 
a,ffectec1 consumers without leaving a, burden on the courts. 

How do you react to tl:{'se. points and others thatwel'e raised dl1l'
ing the course of our trst1l110ny yesterday. 

SC'lUl.tor DANl'·OR'l'H. If the second method is followed, then obviously 
that would not be 11 Rimplification at all. It ~would be transforming 
what should be a one step procedure into a two step procedure. It 
would be kind or a convoluted process which would involve the courts 
and then the FTC or some administrative agency. I 01ink it would be 
most difficult. 
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Under the firs~ me~hod, I think tha~ there are a couple of problems. 
One, ,I do not thll1k ~t wouldllecessarily go out to consumers, I think 
that It would be a wll1dfall profit trebled b17 the immediate purchaser 
o! the goods which would sinlply be retained, which I suppose is all 
l'IO'ht. 

:it seems to me the whole effect 'Of the antitrust laws since they were 
.first p,as~ed at the turn of the century was to provide that those who 
were ll1]ured would be the ones who would police the statute, not 
somebody who was not injured at all. If the immediate purchaser is 
allowed to pass 'On in his price the effect of the conspiratorial price 
t~at he had to J?ay, the~ i~ seems to me that is nothing more than a 
wmdfall. That. IS a deVIatIon from the purpose of the ori o'inal anti
trust laws whICh vested so much responsibility in thos~ who are 
actually hurt. 

Finally" I wou~ like to adcl that this bU,siness about it being very 
complex IS something that I do not itgree WIth. The fact of the matter 
is that, in. treble damage antitrust cases, typically you do not lla ve .. 
these brought all over the country. You do not have scores or hundreds 
of antitrust cases involving the same fact situation. Typically, you 
have cases which are consolidated in a single district. Tllat certainly 
was the case, ,for example, with respect to broad-spectrum antibiotics. 

ALLOOATION OF DAMAGES 

Senator KENNEDY. Just on that point, you do not feel that it is 
putting too much of a burden 011 the court.s to allocate the degree of 
injury between the dire'ct and indirect purchasers, as we do in this 
legislation~ We heard from the Attorney General yesterday. He 
thought that was a manageable factor. TIle courts are making th Rt 
kind of allocation in property cases all the time, and that is not really 
an uD.!'easonable burden. 

Senator DANFORTH. :Mr. Ohairman, I do not think it is. either. 
Antitrust cases are not simple cases. They are very difficult law

suits. They go on for weeks or months. There is a substantial amount 
of evidence that is produced. In any event, the plaintiff or p1aintiffs 
will have to present evidence as to what damages are, So, I would 
doubt if any additional time would be spent. 

BURDEN ON OOURT SYSTElII 

Senator KENNEDY. 'What about the burden on the courts when you 
were Attorney General ~ Oan there be effective judicia.~ management 
of these cases? 

I suppose the corollary to that is, ev~n if it does r~lt a bu~den on th~ 
courts, shouldn't we balanc~ that agaI?-st the le~~Irrl:a~e ll1tere~ts 0:[ 
the consumed If we do have problems III terms of )uchClal ma?lm:tery, 
should we not deal with that as n, different issue rather than effectIvely 
robbing the injured consumer 'of his. remedies ~ . " 

Senator DANFORTH. I do not beh~ve that ly IS. a su.bstallt1a! a.dch
tional burden 011 the court. In fact, before ~llvnoz8 Bn(}~, I. thlll~\: tl~e 
system was workillO' quite well. I do not belIeve that llZtnoz8 B1'wlo IS 
goinO'to ease the sit~ation ullle. ss it does so in precisely ~he wrong way. 
By that, I mean, suppose that the cli~ect purcha:ser 1.S no~ gomg to 
file a lawsuit at all. Suppose that th7 dIrect purchaser IS qU1t~ content 
with the status quo and that the duect purcl:laser has a faIrly cozy 
relationship with the antitrust violator and IS dependent upon the 
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antitrus~ vio~ator i.n an ongoing commercial relationship so that he 
can contmu~ m busmess. Suppose that the direct purchaser has passed 
on substantIally all of the costs so he has not really been hurt. 

In that case, of course, you would have simplification insofar as 
the courts are c?ncerned bet ause the di~ect purchaser: probably would 
not file a lawsmt at all. But I do not thmk that that IS the way to lift 
the burden <?n the c<?urts. I do not think the way to lift the burden on 
the 'courts-If t?-ere IS a burden on the c~lUrts-is to say, well, suddenly 
,:,e are not gomg, to enfo,rce the antItrust laws. The fact is that, 
smce .the outset of the antItrust laws, treble damage suitl'l have been 
a mamstay of enforcement. As a matter of fact the antitrust laws 
have, from their inception, been an exception t~ the jurisdictional 
amount requirement for filinlS suits in Federal courts. 

It has always been recognIzed, since the 'beginning of the antitrust 
~aws, that t~le. conslll!lers, the people who are really hurt, should be 
m court. This IS not s1lllply .for them to recover, but it is because it has 
been felt historically that this is the way to police the antitrust laws 
in the most effective way. 

If you are going to have a situation so that there is either very little 
incentive or even a disincentive to file lawsuits against antitrust 
violators, then it seems to me that you have very substantially weak
ened the antitrust laws; and I would not be prepared to weaken the 
antitrust laws in order to save the Federal courts from some portion 
of their burden. If you would like at some futUre date to have some 
idea on how to ease the burden on the Federal courts, I would be 
delighted to give you some suggestions. 

Senator KENNEDY. As you know, Dave Meador, who is a professor at 
a 'law school in Vir¥inia, and the Justice Departmerrli are giving that 
careful review. I WIll suggest that they be in touch with you. It is a 
complex problem. 

Senator DANFORTH. I think that this is something that r:auses State 
attorneys general to be up to their ears in litigation. Much of it, 
frankly, is spurious .. T~e notion of conti~ued Fede~'al cou~t review ~f 
judgments and conVICtIOn, for example, IS somethmg whICh really IS 
of de miniInis value and is a tremendous burden on the courts. I 
think that that kind of problem is something we should address on its 
own meribs rather than trying to ease the burden on the courts by 
takinO' from the courts cases tliat really should be brought. 

Se;ator KENNEDY. Thank you very mucl~. 
Senator DANFORTH. Thank you, Mr. Oluurman. T 

Senator KENNEDY. I know you have. a full program scheduled. "Y ou 
are more than welcome to join us UP here if you have time. 

Senator DANFORTH. I saw some State attorneys general, my former 
colleagues, in the room. I would very mnch hke to stay tor .them, 
but I have got to be some place else at 10. Rather than leavmg m the 
middle, ] will leave now. Thank you verv much. 

[The prepared statement of Senator Danforth follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATO;R JOHN C. DANFORTH 

1\[1'. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to testify in. favor of Senate l!ill 
1874. This bill will once again permit treble damage lawsmts to be an effective 
tool for the enforcement of antitrust laws. . 

Since the passage of the first federal antitrust law, 87 years ago, treble clam
age lawsuits nave completed Government criminal and civil actions. ~rhese 
private litigants, long l'efer.red to a~ !'private attorneys general," have been recog-
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nize as chief deterrents to lmticompetitive conduct. Trebe damag~ actioll~?ive 
the victims of anticompetitiye conduct a vehicle to seek compensatlOn for lllJury 
at a level three times the amount of loss. An incentive is thereby created to seek 
compensation 110 matter how minor the injury. .. ,. . 

On June 9, 1977, the Supreme Court decided IlUnO!s Bnole ys. StfLte of l.lmo!s 
and dealt a serious blow to effective antitrust enforcement through tre!Jledamage 
lawsuits. The neecl for speedy enactment of S. 1874 is occasioned by thIS SUIll'eme 
Court decision. The majority of the Court in Ill'inois Briolc said that" (s) hould 
Congress disagree with (the result of the decision). it mar, of ~oUl'se, allleI~d 
the (antitrust laws) to change it." I would hope that Congress Wlll act on tIllS 
suggestion by the court and pass S. 1874. .. 

EffectiYe antitrust enforcement is necessary to advance our natIOnal econonnc 
policy fa vorin 0' competition in the marketplace. Competition provides the luueri
can consumer "with the best product at the lowest price. In our free enterprise 
system it is the consumer who determines wllat and how much is to be pro
duced. 'Competition among businesses then determine who will provide the sery
ice or manufactured product. The propel' enforcement of the antitrust laws is 
essential to a healthy economy because the affected manufacturing and seryice 
sectors generate over 70 perc'illt of our nation's income. 

While tlle Illinois B1'iol,~ decision does not specifically challenge the unclerly
ing goal of our antitrust l:lws-tlle preservation of our comprtitive market sys
tem-it will indirectly achieve that result by tampering with the enforcement 
mechanism of those laws. Antitrust enforcement has been compared to the func
tions of a referee in a sporting contest. The referee does not choose sic1es ; he has 
but Ol1e purpose and that is to assure that the contest is played within the rules. 
·When an infraction of the rules OCCllI'S, a penalty is mandated not onlr to repri
Illand the offending party but to serye as a future c1eterrent. Similarly, stute and 
local gOYernlllents, consumers and businesses who are injured )Jy anticompetitiYe 
practices seek redress under the antitrust laws through government prosecution 
anc1 private litigation. T:':lis process insures that the free 111arkp.t economy ii'; pro
tected, not by governmental regulations, but by the indepelldent decisions of 
hoth purchasers anu sellers in the market. 

Tlle majority in Illinois Bric7c said it very plainly: with limited exceptions. 
only tllOse persons who purchase directly from an antitrust violator lllay sue 
under the federal antitrust laws. I disagree with the logic behind the majority's 
opinion. 

Suppose a company, Jones Manufacturing, makes a conSl1mer produCt und sells 
that product to ABC who1esaler. ABC sells to CLElMS retail store which sells the 
product to consumerS. The prIce at which Jones sells its product is consp'ira
torially set. Under nlinois Briolc, CLEMS retail store and the consumers are in
direct purchasers and cannot seek redress for their injuries 'in court. Under the 
Ill'ino'i8 Brick rationale, it is irrelevant that ABC wholesale and all other inter
mediaries "passed on" the overcharge until it wa finally paid by the eventual 
p\u·chasers.from CLJ1JMS. ABC is the only party, in this instance, who may sue 
and deny Jones the fruits of its illegal conduct. 

Despite the fact that ABC has suffered no Teal loss, hut has "1'" "h~'a nn" its 
higher cost, it may, under the Supreme Court decision, recover troi.j~e dnmages. 
Despite the fact that tlle conSumer has paid artifically high prices to CLEMS, 
the consumer may recover nothing. Query the willingness of ABC wholesaler 
dependent 011 a continuing relationship with Jones, to press its case in court 'vhe~ 
it has the option to pass on its costs to the retail outlet. 

The dissent in I/.li1Wis B1'ic1G expressed tlle view that this deciSion frustrates 
the intent of Congress in establishing the treble damage remedy. Enforcement 
of the antitrust laws through private treble c1amage actions mUSt be avail:able 
to persons injured by violations of the antitrust laws. There is nothing in the 
legislative history of the antitrust laws that justifies establishing a direct 
purchaser criteria as the, basis for allowing a party to maintain a cause of action 
under those laws. Privity has no basis in antitrust law . 
. l'fot only does the Illinois B1'io7D decision frustrate the priYate treble damage 
lIlceI?-t~ve of the Fr.deralautitrust laws, but it c1estroys totally the parens patriae 
prOVISlOns of the recently passed IIart-Scott-Rodino Antit:rust Improvements 
Act. As my colleagues are aware, the pal'ens patriae proviSion gives to state at
torneys general a cause of action to sue under the federal antitrust laws paren8 
pat1'iae, on behalf of consumer-citizens injured by an antitrust violation' The ef
fect oJ:: IlUnoi,s B"iclD on the pa1'e?t8 pat1'iae . legislation is to limit this grant of 
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authority to suits where consumer is a direct purchaser from the allegtrl anti
trust violator. In torlay's modern society where the intricacies of the marketplace 
have created numerous levels and channels of distribution for the sale and re
sale of products, indirect purchasers predominate. Further, it i.s the indirect pur
chaser who has the incentive to sue, because this purchaser IS many leyels re
moved from the alleged violator and often is the only party in fact injured by the 
violation. 

In his dissenting opinion in Illinois B1'ic7c, IIIr. Justice Brennan effectively 
stutes tl1e rationale for S. 1874: "[I] n many instances, consumers, although in
direct purchasers, bear the brunt of antitrust violations. To deny them an oppor
tUnity for recovery is particularly indefensible when direct purchasers, acting as 
middlemen and ordinarily reluctant to sue their suppliers, pass on the bull. of 
their incre~sed costs to consumerS farther along the ,chain of distribution." It is 
the indirect purchaser who has the real incentive to Jile a 1I1wS11it amI it is the 
threat of such a suit which serves as a major deterrent to continue[I antitrust 
violations. Yet under Ill'inois B'r'ic7e the indirect purchaser is denied a day in 
court. 

I am convinced that the American people will not accept a return to the wiele 
open commercial practices of the nineteenth century. If businesses alld.consmners 
are excluded from seeking redre~s in court from anticompetitive injuries solely 
because they are indirect purchasers, they will then seel, to protect their interests 
through governmental regulation. Surely this country is burdened by more than 
enough Government regulation. Surely we should ayoid tlle creation of a bu
reaucracy which will substitute its interests, feelings and ((ecisionsfor those of 
the bUSinesses and consumers in the marketplace. Surely we should maintain 
adequate antitrust remeclies whicll assu.re that businesses will satisfy conSumer 
preference for goods and services through open competition. . 

While I was A.tto,rney General for the Sta.te of Missouri from 1969 through 
1976, I witnessed firsthand the role that antitrust enforcement can playas the 
guardian of our free enterprise system. During my tenure, we instituted treble 
damageactiolls as counsel for all state agencies, as class represent:l.tive for po
litical subdivisions within the state and as pal'enspatriae for conSumer plir
chasers. We recovered more than $2.5 million in compensation for those injured. 
If the ILlinois B~'ic7G decision hac1 been law. in 1969, tl1eA.ttorney General's oillce 
woulc1not have been able to recover for the state, its agencies, political subdivi
sions and consumers the $2.5 million. In most instances, the injured parties men
tioned were indirect purchasers :and, therefore, woulc1 haye been without a cause 
of action. 

In ,addition to initiating these wide-ranging treble damalOe actions and eJl
couraging private treble damage actions by citizens and businesses within Mis
souri, my oillce also drafted a new state 'antitrust law. This new statute was en
acted by the l\<Iissouri General Assembly in 1974 Dnd was modeled after the fed
eral antitrust laws. In fact, one provision of the bill specifictlllynullldates that 
state courts construe the statute "in harmony with ruling judicial interpretations 
of comparable fede.ral antitrust sbitutes." . 

Under Mi&i Duri antitrust law, the statutory language which affords an injured 
party a cause of action is similar to statutory language contained in the federal 
Ilntitrust law (Clayton Act, section 4). Enforcement of the Missouri antitrust 
law by private and state treble d.amage actions will be limited to direct purchas
ers, thanks to Illinois Bt'iclo. Eight years of effort by the Attorney General's office 
in creating an environment in which an antitrust enforcement program could 
thrive through both state and private enforcement is now threatened by the 
IZUnO'is B1'iol0 decision. . . 

When I was Attorney General of Missou~'i, my oillce was involved in the prepa
ration of the amious O/wiae brief for 49 states submitted to tlle Supreme Court ill 
Illinois Brick. I was concerned at that time that the door to the courthouse for 
antitrust litigation remain open for all p'Bl'SOnS injUred within the scope of the 
antitrust laws. My concern and interest bas not waned and as a Senator from 
Missou,ri, I will actively work to obtain congreSSional. reversal of the Illinoi8 
Brio70 decision. Mr. Cha'irman, it is my hOl?e that our colleagues in the Senate 
will perceive the Illinois B1"iolo decision 'Us it is an obstacle to an effective and 
vital antitrust enforcement program through -treble clamage actions. The sugges
tion in the Supreme Court's majority opinion that CO,pgress ought to amend tho 
antitrust 1I1w8 if it disagrees with the Court's ruling should be taken ~eriously. 
I commend you, Mr. Chairman, for moving on this legislation with all due speed. 
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Senator KENNEDY. ,Ve are very pleased to have the Governor of 
New .Tersey, the Honorable Brendan Byl'lle here. He has had a very 
deep interest in law enforcement. As the Essex COlmty prosecutor for 
D years, and as a New Jersey Superio!' Court Judge for 3 years, Gov
emor Byrne came to the office of Governor with a well-demonstrated 
commitment ancl experience to eftective law enforcement. As Governor, 
he has continued his active involvement in law enforcement, especially 
white collar crime. 

He has served as Chairman of the National Advisory Council on 
Criminal Justice, Standards, and Goals, and he has greatly increased 
the enforcement capabilities of his Attorney General's office. 

Governor Byrne is here today with his Attorney General, William 
Hyland. I w'e1come yon both. 

Governor BYR~E. Thank you, Senator. If I could, I would submit 
m)" statement for the record so that I do not have to burden the com
nuttee with a verbatim readino- of it. 

Senator KEN£;""EDY. It will ~e included in its entirety, without 
objection. 

STATEMENT OF RON. BRENDAN T. BYRNE, GOVERNOR, STATE OF 
NEW JERSEY, ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM RYLAND, ATTORNEY 
GENERAL 

Governor BTIt1'm. Thank you, 1\fr. Chairman. Accompanying me 
today is Attorney General Hyland, who does have familiarity with 
this issue in New Jersey. 

New Jersey has used laws which existed before the Illinois Bricli) 
case. We also have a rather vigorous enforcement of antitrust and 
did have, even before parens patriae was adopted. The Illinois Brick 
case does set us back in New Jersey. I believe it takes from us an uu
portant weapon in antitrust enforcement. 

It is unusual, Senator, for a Governor, I guess, to come down to 
testify on a bill unless the bill appropriates some re,\enue sharing or 
makes the State a beneficiary of some congressional largess. But this 
legislation, I think, is as important to a State as any concept of rev
enue Sharing because it gets to the heart of service to consun1ers in 
New Jersey. I am aware of some of the reservations that have been 
expressed toward the reinstatement of what we thought the law was 
prior to June. Frankly, neither the Attorney General of my State nor 
I am very much impressed 'with the so-called problems. 

I n,lso ask the committee to remember that not every case gets into 
('ourt. The fact that a statute is in existence which sets a Federal policy 
agt'~.t1st price fixing is enough to make most people comply with that 
statute. A statute which sets a policy but which gives no weapon for 
enforcement is a very weak statement of policy, if an effective state
ment of policy at aU. So, to have on the books a statement of policy 
and a method of enforculg that policy will keep a great many people 
from violating that law. It will keep a great many cases from ever com
ing to court because tllere wi]] be no violatiOll. Nor can you assume that 
every violation results in a C-week 01' a 6-month trial in court. S(I', I 
really believe that that type c. f criticism is substantially overstated. 

V\r e thulk that ullr view as a <;tate is typical of the concel'll that most 
states have for the present state '1f the law aiter the Illinois B'riclo case. 

• 
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\V"e feel that tIllS legislation, as sponsored by you, Senator, and spon
sored by our congressman, Peter Rodino, on the House side, is 'vital 
to the protection of 0UI' citizens and protection of all citizens. 

S(!nator ICE:N~TEDY. Attorney General Hyland, do you want to make a 
comment? 

Attorney General HYLAND. Senator Kennedy, I would cite only one 
caSe which I think illustrates our concern over the damage that has been 
done to the commonlaw powers of the Att-::Jrney General when the 
Illinois Brick case was steuck dOVln, in effect, what we had worked so 
hard to accomplish through 1975 nad 1976, the Hart-Ocott Rodino bill. 

We were in the Federal court in New Jersev in 1972 and 1973 in 
gasoline ;price fixing. The State had the authority in that case only 
to bring ItS cause of action 011 behalf of the State itself and the polit
ical subdivisions because of the direct pmchaser problem. vVe clid not 
at that point have the jurisdiction to sue on behalf of the public as a 
whole. 

It is interesting in that case that damagj statistics ,yere developed 
thn.t showed what the h'ue dimension of that lawsuit ShOlllcl have been. 
lYe recovered $3 million for the State of New Jersey and $3 million 
for its subdivisions, but some $24 million in eE'timated damages that 
the public generalIy had suffered could not be r(~rovel'ed. I think it ,vas 
a great injustice that the consumer was not tLble to recoup those illegnl 
profits that had been secmed through violations of the law that we 
could not get at jn a civil sense. , 

In my experience, the extensive criminal powers of the Federal and 
State Governments are not sufficient to deter price fixing. When you clo 
haV'e something that permits you to go directly at the pocketbook of 
those 'Who are violating the antitrust laws, you have a much more effec
ti,~e deterrent than you would otherwise. 

NEW JERSEY IS .n; INDIRECT PURCHASER 05 PERCENT OF THE TIME 

As a State, we will suffer very great]y if we do not overcome Illinois 
Briclc. At least 95 percent of the pUl"chases that are made by tIre Stp,te 
of New Jersey are made as an indirect purchaser. So, only in a very 
limited number of cases will we be able to protect our cwn interests
spea,king nmv just as fi, governmental plaintiff-unless lZli1Wis Brick is 
set aside. 

Beyond that, there is 110 need to reargue the merits of the parens 
patriae. Not only did the Congress adopt the legislation ill1976, but 
it en!1ctecl another declaration of congressional intent by having prO
vided in the Crime Control Act of 1976 for funding of state offices. It 
seems to me that OongrlOss has said we want the states to get into the 
problems of antitrust enforcement and we are willing to help them 
financially in doing that. So, we are just back here now, it SeemS to me, 
to reestablish that congressional intent which I think has l)een set 
aside in an overly rigicl application of the Hanov(31' .case by the United 
States Supreme Court. 

ARE PENALTIES SUFFICIENT? 

Senator KENNEDY. Yotl, do not think that increased criminal sen
tences and fines fOl' al1titl'llst violations are sufficient to deal with this 
problem~ 

!l4-41l!l-71--'i 
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Attorney General HYLAKD. I do not. ~Iost of the antitrust violations 
are corporations. In some cases, indivic1uoJs receive jail sentellces, as 
they did in the electrical supplier price fixing cases in the sixties. But, 
if there is a snbstantial gain to a corpoTation by virtue of price fixing 
practices, a criminal penoJty of a few thousand or even a few hundred 
thousand dollal's is not enough, in my judgment, to pl'ovide the eco
nomic deterrent. In addition to that, of conrse. we have done nothing 
to make the consumer whole. Of cOlirsc, I thillk that is an impol'tmlt 
pal't of our l'esponsibility to do total justice in theBe situations. 

MANAGEABILITY 

Senator lCEi{N~DY. ,)That about the manageahility of the consumel'\:; 
intel'est in these situations ( Could yon comment a lit tlC' bit about that 
isslle? 

Attorney General H1.'LAND. I do not think that it would be responsi
ble to say that it is not a problem. But it is the kind of problem that 
courts mid attol'llC'Ys encounter in a great variety and types of litiga
tion. It was demonstrated in the tetI'acycline, case that damage awards 
are manageable. As you know, a 2-stage program f01: the distribntion 
of that settlement was arrived at. Those who could prove specific 
claims were given an opportunity to establish those:; claims and be paid. 
Beyoncl that, the states that participated in the settlement had the op
portunity to encourage and help research other ht?alth problems in 
their states by setting up a fund. In New Jersey the monies that came 
to us were used to set up a very extensive and usefnl drug rehabilita
tion facility. 

So, I think, both from the standpoint of assessing the damages
which would have to be done scientifically ancl statistically in some 
fashion-and from the standpoint of distributing a,wards, the cases 
are manageable. 

Senator KENNEDY. When do you get to a de minlmus situation, where 
the interest of the consumer is so small that they should not be pur
suecl ~ That question has been raised by members of the subconul1ittee. 
Do you permit that issll':.l to be reasonably open and flexible so that 
judges can llH,ke some judgment on that ~ Do you have any sense or 
feel nbout it ~ 

Attol'l1ey General HYIJAND. My own concept is that the de minimis 
eharactt'r of damagt?s should not be allowed to deter the State At
torney General 01' other law enfol'cement officials from pursuing· price 
fl ..... dng. If, in the aggregate, substantial sums of the illegal profits have 
been made by manufacturers, then that civil claim shoulcl be pursued 
even though individual consumers hll.ve been clamaged in a very minor 
degree individually. . 

Governor BYRNE. Is that not a very pmctical judgment that has to 
be made and really not one that can be clefuled by congressional 
enactment ~ 

Senator KENNEDY. How much price fixing do you have up in New 
Jersey~ 

Attorney Gpneml H1.'1JAND. I think it is vety hard to make a body 
count of this kind. ,Yehave an active antitl'Ust section. "We al'e busier' 
Hum we C(Lll afford to be. Yet, I like to think that we are a wal'e of a 
number of violations simply because ,ye are pmsuillg them. The thiuO" 
that really concerns me are those areas of the countJ'); where there may 
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be. the. feeling that there. is not a great deal of price Dxing simply be
cause the states do not have the resources to make an inquiry to find ont 
whether there is or not. Of course, that is what the funding of a State 
.A.ttol'ney General's office is for and what antitrust l),ctivities will help 
to overcome. 

Senator KENNEDY. It has been very fine and very helpful testimony. 

RETRoACTrvITY 

Governor BYRNE. I have one final comment. I have read some criti
cism about the fact the Congress has addressed this problem very 
promptly. We have now motions for summary judgment in antitrust 
cases in the Federal courts or New Jersey. Now, I do not know how 
retroactive an adjustment to the fllinois B1'iolc case is going to be, but 
certainly there is a gap now. Corporations are taking advantage of 
that gap because it eXlsts. 

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you very much. 
[Preparecl statement of Hon. Brendan T. Byrne follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HONORABLE BRENDAN T. BYBNE 

Good morning, and thanl;: you for the opportunity to explain why the passage 
of S. 1874 is important to the state of New Jersey. First, the state of New Jersey 
is a major purchaser of goods in its own right. Some commodities, like gaSOline, 
it purchases directly, but most goods, like sugar, plywood, roncrete, asphalt, 
and so on, are purchased indirectly from a point on the chain of distribution 
several steps away from the manufactUrer. Without S, 1874 the state will not 
be able to sile for damages as an indirect purchaser even though it has been 
overcharged because of price fixing by the manufacturer. 

SeCOnd, the State of New Jersey has millions of consumers who are over
charged because of price-fixing schemes which raise the price of goods to them. 
Without S. 187'1, the State is powerless to help them as pa7'ens pat7'iae, and the 
intent of Congress in passing parens pat'riae legislation will thwarted. Since 
the principal purpose of S. 1874 is to rectify the damage done to these essential 
aspects of our antitrust enforcement capabllity by the Supreme Court's recent 
decision in the Illinois B1'icM case, I must go back a year or so in the history of 
antitrust enforcement. 

Before the passage of the Hal't-Scott-Rodino parens pat"i,ae legislatioIl, the 
State could represent itself in an action for treble damages against a price :fixing 
llmnufacturer even where the state was an indireCt purchaser of the product. 
The State could not represent its citizens as consumers for their injuries as 
indirect purchasers of price fixed goods. TlJe Rart-Scott-Rodino legislation al
lowe~l the State to pursue both kinds of suits. The public would be belletldell ill 
two ways: They are benefittcll indirectly as taxpayers by the State's recovery 
in the first case; and they are benefitted directly as consumers for their out-of
poclmt inj]ll:y in the latter case. 

With the advent of the flHnois Bt'ieT" deCision, which forbade snits by indirect 
purchasers against price fh:ing manufacturers, we not only lost nIl the gains 
made by the Hart-Scott-Rodino legislation because consumers are invariably 
indirect purchasers, but we also lost the ability as a State to sue for treble 
damages because tlJe State is almost always an indirect purchaser, IIL short, 
Illinois B"'ic7v eradicated the benefits of the Rart-Scott-Rodino legislation and 
put states in a worse pOSition than they were in before that legislation w~s 
even passed. Let me give you some examples frOm New Jersey's experience, 
for it was our longstanding commitment to antitrust enforcement as well as 
my Own st,ong feelings on the subject which led. my administration to :fight so 
hard for the passage of the Hart~Scott-Rodino parens patriae legislation. 

Let me tell you about the case of New Jet'sell VB. A.rnericct1~ OiL, 53 F.R.D; 45 
(:O,C" N.J" 1071) which was lltigatecl in the late sixties and very early sevent)013 

before the parens pat1"iae legislation. This was a clnssic case of price fixing by 
the m!lllufacturel"s of gasoline, The Parties injurell 'were not only the Stat.e and 
its political subdivisions but also literally millions of consumers. 
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We were able to recover $3 million for the State and another $3 million for 
our political subdivisions. 'Ye also wanted to :recover the damages done to our 
citizens who were gasoline consumers. Since we could not represent them as 
p£L1'cns patriae, we were forced to try to act as a representative of the class of 
consnmers under the Federal class action rules. The court bloclced this attempt, 
however, Oil the ground that it WOuld be unmanageable for each consumer to 
come in and prove his 'individual damages. Had this action been brought after 
the parens patriae legislation, these IJroblems would not have arisen. 

We could not only have acted as pa1'e1bS 1Jatriae for our citizen consumers, 
but also could have aggregated their damages using statistics, and we would 
have been able to recover the estimated $30 million in damages which they 
suffered. That's why we fought for the P(W8nS patriae legislation and that's 
why we don't want to see its benefits obliterated by the Illinois B1"icl(; case. 

In light of this treatment of consumer class actions, there will be no remedy 
for the consumer in antitrust cases unless the State's pa1'ens patr'lac power is 
restored by this legislation, There will be substantial benefits to the consumers 
of NeW Jersey and evexy other State. Consumers will re('eive both cash recov
eries allCI the benefits of increasecl govexnment services. In the Tetracyc7Jinc 
litigation, the surplus consumer recovery which could not be distributed was 
used to create a trust fund for the establishment of a drug rehabilitation center 
for youthful drug offenders. .. 

Had this money not been recovered by the State for consumers, this important 
facility would not exist. Indeed, had nUnois B'I'tclG been the law when that suit 
was filed, there would have been no recovery at all for the consumers. Finally, 
this case clearly demonstrates that consumer recoveries can be effectively ad
ministered and equitably distributed. 

To illnstxute the effect of nLinois BriclG on actions brollght by the State, let 
us loole at the case of New Jersey V8. ]j)mhart Om'p., et al., 1973-2 trade cases 
74,680 (D. Conn.), also known as the jJ[ aste'r-KetJ case. Here was a price 
fixing conspiracy IJetween four manufacturers of Maste, Key Systems. The 
State was 9. fourth level purchaser of several of these systems. That is, the 
mamlfacturers sold to a distributor, who sold to a general building cont,actor 
who installed them in a State-owned building. Here the State was allowed to 
show that'the overcharges from the price fixed systems had been passed along 
to it right down the c1istdbutionchain, thus causing the State to pay more for 
the systems than it should have. 

The settlement of 'the litigation in the plaintiff's favor for $21 million was 
judicially approved. New Jersey's share of that total recovery will I;le in excess 
ot $400,000. Had this case ,arisen today, however, the State could not have sued 
the price fixing manufacturer for its overcharges. Only the distributor, as fit:st 
in line in the distribution chain, could have sued. And, given the di:;inclination 
of distributors to interrupt their sources of snpply. there is a question as ;to 
whether the (1istributor would ever have sued. parti<;,'alarly w11('n the Qvercharges 
to tIle distributor could be passed along to persons ltlwer down ali 'tIlG distribution 
{!ll11in. 

Tm'ning now to a relatecI problem, which is not unique to New .Tersey as other 
States have followed our example, I want to advise you that New Jersey uses 
antitrust recoveries to finance its antitrust enforcement activities. When the 
court distributes the funds in the 1J[a8ter Key Oa8e, for example, those funds 
will go into a revolving fund to pay for future enforcement activities. If cor
rective legislation like S.1874 is not passed, we will Soon deplete this J;evolving 
fund· and be forcecl to resort to our already overburdened general revenues to 
support these essent1al efforts. 

Let me USSUl'e you that the evicIeuce of our commitment to antitrust enforce
ment is ll. matter of record. During the last foul' years we have tripled Our anti
trust enforcement staff resources and are in the final phases of implementing a 
sophisticated compute:r SUPPOI;t system to facilitate broader ancI more complex 
investigations and litigation. These initiatives must not be 'allowed to be 
thwarted. 

For the sllke of the States and the .American consumers, I urge you to suppor,t 
S~ 1874. 

Scnu.tor lliDNNBDY [continuing]. Our next witness is Judge Real. 
J uc1ge Real is United States District Judge for the Central District of 
OalHomia. He has been involved in several notable antitrust cases. We 
look :forward to his testimony. 
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STATEMENT OF RON. MANUEL REAL, U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR. 
TRE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA . 

Judge REAL. Thank you, :Mr. Ohairman. 
I h:we no formal statement because 'of the time constraint. 
I am here to CliSCllSS Illinois B1'ic7,; and some of its impact upon the 

antitrust law. I would like to start with a little bit of discussioll be~ 
C[l.use I think in Illinois B1'ic7c the Supreme Oourt hilS invited the Con~ 
gress to en[l.ct some legislati()n concerning consumer antitrust rights. 

I refer to footnote 1<1: of the opinion. They ,do sa;y that, while "we do 
not lightly disagree ,vith the reading of H anove1' Shoe urgecl by these 
legislators, "e think the C0l1st11.1ction of section 4: adopted in that 
decision cannot be applied for the exclusive bellefH. of plaintiffs. If 
Congress disagTees ·with the result, it may, of course, amencl the sec
tion to change it; but it has not done so in the recent parens patriae' 
1 egisla tion." 

EFFECT 0:1'[ l' AJ1E:I'[S l' A'rRU.E 

I think that is significant from two standpoints, Senator 1\:en11ec1y. 
,Vhat flUno'is B7'icli; cloes, at least in my reading of the opinion, is to 
effectively prevent COnS1Ul1eI'S fro111 suing under the antitrust 10.,,8 
and, in effect, negating the enactment or the parens patriae act ,or 
1076. There is no creation of a new right in the parens patriae legisla
tion. It is ouly a proce~lure ~y which th~ rights of il1(livich~al citizens 
'CllO could ',lOt otherWlse bl'lug those rIghts to the- attentIon o£ tIle 
court can n .)w do so. 

The· CQ:'lCCl'll of the court ill Illinois B?'iaJr, "as twofold. I think 
mfLyho an unalysisof that might be in order. The reason for Illinois 
B1'ic7e was, one, fl.1at the Supreme Oourt was conccrned about the 
acloption of a rule, which woUld be. unfair. rrhat is, that since HIe. 
Supreme COUlt had alreacly made the determination tlhat de·:feudants 
could not press the defense of pa.ss-on, that the offense of pass-on 
"ould be uuia.ir to those defendants. I think a central answer to that 
concern might be a review of the question of whether or ll'Ot [l; ,cleJ 

fendant in certain cirCUll1stunces could urge the derensf> of pass-on. 
This might be something the courts could look· at and review und 
l)Cl'haps l'easseSS ill light of facts other than t1l'oSe that wel'e pl:~.geilt in 
Hamo'ver. 
, The second concerll was that they hacl already given a. construction 
to section 4 in Hanover that the overcharged direct purchaser and not 
others ill the; chain of manufacture or distribution is the party t'O !me. 
Then they put in quotes "injured in his busmess 01' property" within 
the meauingo£ the sectioll. .. 

This bl'lllgs two disturbing thoughts to' mind. One is that I do liQl; 

believe that Hano'/;'er Shoe macle that determination. I think that 
Justice ,Vhite, who wrote the IlUnois B1'iak and also wrote Hct1W1}e'l'. 
cUd express in Iia1tover that .ract tha.t~[l,lthough others might hi 
harmed &nd. dama~ed i1~ Cha. I.larwveJ' .Shoe situation, that they were 
presenteel WIth a fact sltuatIOll '111 ,yluch the only person who c'Ould 
be held was before the court. That was the direct pUl'Cllaser. They were 
not g;oing to allow, in effect, the alltitrnst -d.o~ation to be l'ewarcled by 
the fact that somebody nllght press t~ questIOn 'or damage that had 
been passed bll. Also, there were the difficulties or proof in that case, 
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'There was a. very kincl of integrated product there. It was not an 
integrated prodl1;~t. You had the question of whether or not you were 
buying or leasing the machinery and ·whether or not that cost was 
passed on to the u1timate consumer of shoes. 

INTERPRETATION m' BUSINESS OR PROPERTY 

Tt was another disturbing aspect. '.rhe legislation does not address 
that question, Senator, and that is a coming question, at least in the 
courts of appeaJs. By tacit recoITllition of the Supreme Court's failure 
to grant cert in certain cases, t11e courts of appeals have int~rpreted 
the term "injured in his business or property" found in sectIon 4: of 
the Clayton .A.ct as really meaning business property. Therefore, no 
consumer~ in any aspect of his relationship to an antitrust violator, 
whl?ther it be at the. retail level or manufacturer-'s ]evel, wouM have 
a right to sue since he has no business property which is involved in 
the violatdon. 

I think that has been the express ruling of the Ninth Circuit, at least 
m the case in which I was iIwolved. In the so-raIled smog cases, the 
couds haw directly made the determination that the conSluner as 
such does llothave 'business property and therefore is llOt one who is 
injured \yithin the meaning of the antitrust laws. I think it would be 
ill'-advised for a judge to make a judg1nent OIl. the necessity of the 
l~gislation. I can anI): say that, if the Congress ;s concel'lled with the 
rights of a consumer to sue for damages that might be directly his, 
the legislation is appropriate. It does not go fa.r enough, I believe, in 
that respeet I believe the Congl.'ess should address itself to the question. 
of the interpretation of the courts 'of the business or property, which is 
in the disjlUlctiYe in section 4: of the Clayton A.ct but has been made 
conjunctiye by the courts of appeals of the several circuits. 

I "'ou1d be li.appy to tll1swer any quesbions. 
Senator KENNJmy. That is very helpful. 
Some 'Of our witnesses yesterday, Judge, indicatecl tlmt the bill's 

language, "injured in fact, directly or indirectly," is not sufficiently 
clear. One witness ~ai~l H;te language might be inter:pretecl to repeal 
common Jaw-type lImItatIons of remoteness or pro~lmate cause. Do 
you believe the language is unclear and reaUst.icalJy subject to these 
interpretations ~ 

.Tndge REAL. I do not find 'any problem with that language, Senator. 
. "~]~j my in fact" is a term which I think is sufficiently familiar to the 
JuchClary of the United States to be able to make a determination of 
the meaning of that. It is just Sil~lply: wh~t it says. That is somebody 
has lost some money by reason of a vlOlatlOn of the antitrust laws. 

Senator KENNEDY. You are not tronbled by that~ 
J uelge REAl,. I am not troubled at all by that language. 

liOW WIU, S. 18H AFFEO'£ STANDING? 

Senator KENNEDY. VV11at are the chances of havincr this lano·uacre 
illtcrJ.>retcc1 as extending the law o:f standing? I just ,~antto nail tlfis 
clown for the record. 

tTuc1ge REAL. I would be pl'esumptuous to speak for how Some 500 
Federal judges in the Uniteel States might interpret terms but I can
not find t,tny l'eason for an interpretation which would le~d itself to 
an extenSlOl1. 
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Senutor KE}l"NEDY. mat about the apporti~:ming of th~ da:nages,.as 
W0 do in this, between those that have been dIrectly and mdnectly 111-
jured ~ Does that crente an undue burden on the courts ~ Are the courts 
already dealing with this kind of allocat~on o~ resources ~ 

Judo-e REAL. I may have a very peculIar VIew because I happen to 
occupy the position or a trial judge. I appreciate the ~onceFn ?f the 
com:ts of appeals and the Supreme:Court for bu~d.ens o~ a trial J~ldge, 
bnt I do not find that that burden IS any more dIfficult m an antltrust 
case than it might be in any case in which multiple plainti:ffs come 
to a court for the determination of the specific aspect of damages that 
have been su:ffered by those plainti:ffs. 

:MAN' AGEABILr.ry 

Senator KENNEDY. Let's talk for a few moments about the judicial 
machinery problem that exists ill the courts in managing these types 
of cases. "We heard from the Attorney General yesterday. In his re
view of the rules of procedme, he felt that there was sufficient flexi
bility. Just ill effective management, do you feel as a judge that you 
ha vc the tools ~ If there is a variety of potential litigants, can you bring 
these parties together for e:ffective. management of the case ~ 

J ndge REAL. I beli(\,=~ we have, presently the procedlITe to e:ffectively 
1l1Rnage, a.t least in th.::: CRi.:es wInch I have read. vVe do have the tools 
to e:ffectively take care of any problems which might arise in terms of 
the so-caneel mamLgeability of antitrust litigation or which would 
come before the courts as a result of this legislation. The question of 
whether or not it would bring more litigation to the courts is really 
misunderstood. It assumes that this will bring cases which are not 
otherwise about in the United States 2!ld whicll would not otherwise 
be brought. If, however, the concerns of the Supreme Court in Illinoi8 
Bl'iok OJ.' the reasoning given by the Supreme Court ill Illinois B1iale 
that a direct purchaser would brlll~ a lawsuit in every case in which 
there was price fh.-ing, I cannot VIsualize how there would be marc 
litigation. 

That has to admit that there would be a l(1,wsuit for every violation 
of the antitrust laws. IVhobrings it is really unimportant in terms of 
the amount of litigation that is involved. It does bring some need for 
ingenuity,I take it, unclmol'e work by a trial judge to sort 'Out the 
problems of who gets the money if there is, in fact, a violation and a 
judgment. But I do not find any trial judge has taken his job with the 
idea that it was an etL~.v job or that it should be made easier at the 
expense of people who should have their rights Yllldicated. 

Senator IC:ENN;EDY. You do not find it an unreasonable burden to 
apportion damages between the direct and indirect purchasers~ 

Judge REAL. 1\1"e11, if the lawyers who appear beiore me 'are any 
example, Ido not find those problems. They indicate that that pan be 
clone. I mn sure that that is the function, if there is any function, to 
the so-called expert opinion 'and the function of t;le expert economist 
IV ho can tell us where the impact of damage is. 

IN'CENTII'E Fon DIREO'l' PAltTIES 

. Senntor KENNEDY. In yonI' expel'ienceas a trial judge, h!we you ob
served any reluctance Oli the part of direct purchasel;S to bl'lllg anti
trust suits against their suppliers ~ 
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JudO'e REAL. That is a difficult question to answer because I do not 
know how many direct purchasers have been involved in situations of 
price fixing. So, I cannot tell you whether or not there has been a 
l'eluctn,nce. I can visualize that there would be reluctance in many casl's 
for the direct purchasers to bring an action for violation of the n,nti
trust laws. I think it n13,y be eviden,t from the. fact that general~y
and O'eneralizations are very bad-the way a duect purchaser brmgs 
an action for yiolations of the antitrust Jaws is generally in answer to 
a suit by the supplier for a bill that js unpaid. It come'3 by way of 
cOlUlterclaim or by way of cross-complaint in answe~ to a bill t1~at is 
not paid. "I do not want to pay the bill because you vIOlated my rlgMs 
lUlder the antitrllst Jaws.)' That is very often how the direct purchaser 
comes to sue under tll(' antitrust laws of the United States. 

Senator KENXF.DY. Do you see much potential for willc1:falls for the 
middleman under the Illinois Brick case? 

Judge REAL. I think therl'. is a lot of potl'utial for that. If pricing 
has to c10 with a fixed markup or if-as it does in some products-a 
wholesaler, 01' retailH will just double or add to the I)rice that is gi,'en 
to him by the manufacturer, then there is no real damage .. 

I understand what the Supreme Court says the problem IS. There 
is some failure to recognize there is no real damage in each of those 
chains of distribution. As a matter of fact, it might incrl'!lse their 
pl'ofih;. This is particularJy so in a product which is not the subject of 
difficult competition. Price fixing generally does not happen when there 
is difficult competition. It happens in situations in which the competi
ti ve market is not as sharp as it ('ught to be. 

Senator KEN1\""EDY. ,\That wou1d be the principal groups whose in
terests wiUnot be proteeted ? 

Judge REAL. r think it is very significant. One of the rl'asons given 
ror parens patriae. by its legislative history is the case in which I was 
involved. That was the case entitled State of Oalifornir6 VS. Fl'ito-Lay. 
There were foUl' c1asses that were established in that litigation, There 
was a class of retail grocers. There was n, class of restaurateurs who 
served potato chips and other snack foods as part of [t meal. 
There were liquor stores and specialty stores in a separate class. be
cause of the nature of their business; it was a little different than a 
retail grocer. And, of course, there was the consumer. That was the 
family thn.t put pac~cR:ges of potato chips into lunchbags. That case 
was settled for $6 1111111011. The lawyers and the court had no problem 
in apportioning damages in that case. 

That might not be a good example because it was an aOTeecl. settle
ment. But certainly the ultimate consnmer got $2.5 mllliOl~ out of that 
settlement. The COnSlll11er wou1d not have gotten that at all. 

As a matter of fact, prol)ably none of the p1aintiffs who WE're before 
the court in those la,vsuits would have received anything if Illinois 
B1'ic1e stn,nds. . . 

Senator KENNEDY. This has been very, very helpful testimony. 
Thank you very much. . 

Judge REAL. Thank :you. 
Senator KENNEDY. Our next witnesses will be [t panel of two State 

Attorneys. General and three Assistant State Attorneys General who 
hit ve responsibility for their State antitrust programs. . . 

'Chauneey Bl'owning is the Attorney General for ,Vest Virginia. 
Richard 'rumer is Attorney General' for Iowa, Attorney General 
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Browning is also Ohairman of the Antitrust Oommittee of the National 
Association of Attorneys General. The National Association has 
worked 'very closely with us in developing legislation. 

Also on the panel are three Assistant Attorneys General: Robert 
Hill of Oolorado, Tom Wilson of Maryland, and Mike Speigel of 
Oalifornia. 

vVe welcome all of you. 

STATEMENT OF RON. CRAUN <lEY BROWNING, ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, ANDCltAIRMAN, ANTITRUST COM
MITTEE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ATTORNEYS GENERAL 

Attorney General BROW:NING. Mr. Ohairman, we appreciate very 
much the invitation of this committee. 

I am Chaunce:r Brownill2". ,Ve hl1ve on the panel with us todl1Y 
Attorney General Richard Turner of Iowa, who has a distinguishecl 
record of law enfol'cement including antitrust law enforcement in the 
State of Iowa. He is serving his fifth consecutive term as .Attorney 
General. He is accompaniecl by his antitrust chief, Gary SwansoIl. 

Representing the State of Oalifornia is Mike Speigel, who has been 
working in the antitrust division in the Attorney General's office for 
the last 13 years. He has l1 substantial history in proprietary treble 
damage actions. He is familiar with all aspects of the tetracycline case, 
which you ma,y wish to inquire into. . . 

Representing the State of Oolorado is Robert Hill. He is chief of the 
antitrust division of Oolorado. He left a law firm here in WashingtoIl 
to return to Oolomdo. 

Tom 'Wilson is from Maryland. He is chief or the antitrust division. 
He has a distingllishedrecorcl in ·antitrust enforcement in that State. 

hII'. Ohairman, I have a prepared statement. 
CJenator IU:N~TEDY. It will be included, without objection. 

.ALL 50 STATE ATTORNEYS GENERAL SUPPORT llILL 

A:uorney General BROWNING. For purposes of the record, the resolu
tion which was 11lla,nimollsly passed by the National Association of 
Attorneys General only a few days following the Jl.me 9,1977 Illinois 
Bi'iclc ruHng might ·also be inc;el'ted. It would be an important part of 
the recol'd, Mr. Ohairmun beCaL1Se it is very difficll1t to get all. of the 
Attorneys General of the United States to agree on anything. We are 
Dcmoci:ats and Republicans. We come fro111 all sections of the country. 
\Ye are liberal; ,ye are conserYl1tive, depending upon our nature and 
our constituency. 

Yet, in this one instunce,· there was unanimity amon~ each of the 
Atto1'lleys Geneml that this problem of Illinois Brick 1S one that so 
cffects each one of our States l1na each one of our constituen.ts and 
COllSlUners in all or our States that we could have had pel'haps all of 
OUl' Attol'ne,ys Gel1eral here today. . . 

Senator KENNEDY. lYe might be callhlg on them to let their Senators 
and 'Congressmen know their views. 

'Withollt objection, the resolution willbe ll1.sl:lrtecl III the recol;d .. 
[See appencUx for l'esohltion.] . .. . 

, Attorney General BROWNING. So, we not only represent the Notional 
Association but thosu of us here today repl'eseHt the unn.nimous c1eci-
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sion of 'every in~lividufl.l Attorney General. Oui' testimony here today 
should be takenlll that recorc1,as though there "were 50 of us. Actually, 
there are 52, including jurisdictions. ",Ve are here representing every 
consumer of every State in the United States. 

Senator KENNEDY. That 1s extremely impressivl'. 
Attorney General BnOWNING. It is lUlique, I believe, :nIl'. Chairman. 
Senator KEN:l\'1!:DY. It is Uluque. Quite dearly, you people lmow the 

most about the problem of effective antitrust enforcement; and you 
believe the citizl'lls themselves are the most effective enforcers. You 
have a keen awareness of the judicial management in the States. You 
have more information than the Members of the Congress have on this 
issue. 

I think it would be very wise for all of us to pay close attention to 
your testimony ancl the testimony to be l'ecei ",ed from this panel. As 
you mentioned, it is unique to have this degree o-r support on an issue 
which has enormous implications to consumers and eJi'ective enforce
ment of law. So, we very much look forward to your testimony and 
statements. I think you llave a pretty good understanding of some of 
the primary concerns of the Members of this Judiciary Committee. 
",iV e look forward to your testimony. 

Attorney General BROWNIXG. I will keep m.) statement short, Mr. 
Chairman. I think each of us might make a yery short statement. "'17'e 
are fortunate to have these antitrust chiefs here today who can testify 
to the nuts and bolts of the problems involved in the court system, 
apportionment of damilges, and many of the other problems that you 
have raised and that I lmow are of concern to other menJ'bers of this 
subcommittee. 

SenatOJ: KENNEDY. Senator Laxalt, a very active member of tlus 
s~lbcommittce, is very interested in t~lis legislation. He may also ques-
tIon you after your statement. . 

CON'SUMEHS AND STATES A UE HunT 

Attorney General BnOWNlNG. I think ii.is important to put this 
problem in perspective. In the past 15 yean, the State Attorneys Gen
eral have recovered hunclreds of millions of clollars from price fixers. 
This is a ret1U'n to the public of hundreds of millions of dollars wIuch 
otherwise woulcl have been truly ill-gottfm gain on the part of those 
who have conspired to fix llrices against the public and the govern
ments of the Uluted StatE's. Secondly, I think tliat it is important to 
lmow that, not only has the" consuming public been iujuredseverely 

" by the Illinois Briok case, but. I think that you also should consider in 
terms of Federal and State tax clollars, which ultimately come from 
the consumers, because neither the Federal nor State Governments in 
the United States are permitted to recover those doll aI'S lost as a result 
of conspiracy because we do not have the opportlUlity to sue because 
we do not buy directly from the ultimate conspirator. 

I think that it is important to note from the States' standpoint that 
11-0 have to very close relationship with the Federal Government insofar 
as antitrust laws are concerned. The Federal J ust.ice Departmment has 
indicated to us that they recognize t.heir limitatlons in attempt.ing to 
bring the number of antitrust cases which are apparent and which 
exist in each of our States. They simply do not have the ability to do 
it. It is import-ant that we develop the kind of antit.rust enforcement 
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within Stp.te government which is necessaL'y to protect the COllsurnerS 
withm their own Stputes. TheCongl'ess also recognized this fact when 
\";11en it passed the paren~ patriae legislation in 1976. 

Now, only a few relatlvely sho:r;t months later, we finel om'selves, as 
a resuitof this decision, having tlle Congress of the United States put 
back, in effect, a number of years. 'rhe States and Feeleral Goyermnent 
are put 'b::wk half a century in their enforcement of antitrust laws. 

Let me 'Conc!L1Cle simDly by sa,ying that two questions were raised, 
Senator KemuiCly, hy testimcllW regarding the milnber of or tllepro
liferation of c!}ses, 

Senator KENNEDY. Yourpojnt he1'e, General, is that "without this 
you arc going to be worse off, obviously, than you were before. 

9;} PERCEN'J: OF S'J:M:l;;S' PURCHASES ARl!llNDillEO'l: 

Attorney General BROWNING. Very much worse off than we were 
before. vVe are 95 percent worse oft' than we wete before. The result of 
the Illinois Briole case means that we cannot bring 95 percent oftha 
cases that we coulcl have brought previonsly. 

vVhat that means to each State is this. Persons may conspire today 
who are doing business IV,ith the State of West Virginia or any other 
State in the Union or the Federal Government. They ma,y conspire to 
fix prices against those Govermnent entities. 

Let's forget about the direct conspiracy against the consumer in 
F'i'1.'to-Lay or whatever; lets talk about Federal Government contracts 
and State Govemment contracts. Conspiracies may be going on tocll~y. 
In the absence of congressional actioll to reverse the Illinois Briolc. 
decision, in 95 percent of those consph·n,cies neither the Federal Gov
ernment nor the State Govermnents can do a thing about it. Those 
people may conspire with impugnity insofar as treble damage actions 
are concerned. They may be caught, They may be fined $1,000 OlL ali 
$18 million conspiracy. They may serVe 10 days in jailor 30 days in 
jail Oll a $50 million conspiracy 01' a $100 million conspiracy, which was 
the tetracycline situation. I suspect that those corporate conspirators 
would be hapl)y to trade a $1,000 fine or a $1 million fine for a $100 
million price fuing profit. The other $99 million they can stick in tlleir 
pocket. In the absence of a reversal of Illinois B1'io1e, that is exactly 
what we have as the situation in this country today. 
If the Congress does not do something about it, it will continue. 

Every day that the Congress does not do something about it, it will 
continue. That potential exists for every day in the future. This is 
why we 11rge the Congress to move during this sessiQnas soon as 
possible to prevent and to stopgap that potential liability against both 
the goverlID1ents and the consuming public. 

l'ROLlFERA.'l'ION OF LAWSUITS 

The last two things I would mention are these. The reference was 
made to the proliferation of cases. It almost seems to mein.listening 
to the discussion .that we could look at the crime. rate in the country 
today and say that the number of breaking and entering cases hns 
reaciled the point where the best thin&, for us to do is to 110 longel~ 
ca.use breaking and entering to be a crllne because "we cannot handle 
the COllri system.' Secondly, with regard to the apportionment of 
damages, the argument on that side seems to' be that it, is so difficult 
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to apportion damages that we. sh?uld permit price fixing becau~e it 
is too much to control. I do not beheve that the Congress of the Dlllted 
fltates or the judical system?f this cOlmtry is, so i~lept, ineifec.tive,.or 
llnpotent that we cailllOt deVlse a system that IS fall' to all tIle Jla~tIes 
involved and that would pl:event the millions andlumdreds of Jni1l1~ns 
of dollars of price firing fuuds from going into the pockets '2£ prIce 
fix:ing conspirators. . "-. ._. 

I have a great deal more faith in Congress and the judical system 
of this cOlmtlT thau that. Thank you, Senator. 

Senator KENNEDY. "V\l1Iat interests are there that would rather have 
us not change the Illinois B1'ic1c decision ~ . 

Attorney General BROW1>.TJNG. What groups or 11lterests are the~e ~ 
Senator KENNEDY. "What groups would not be served by ch:Plgmg 

the Illinois B1'iolc decision ~ 
Attorney General BROWNING. I assume the groups that fought the 

parens IJatriae legislation. 
Many of those groups. I would have to assume all of the persons 

who have been defenflants in antitrust litigation in the past 50 years, 
-fl.nd those who would like to engage in it in the next 50 years. 

I do not want to be specific, Senator. Perhaps the yellow pages 
would be the best place to go. I do not mean to be flippant. 

Senator KENNEDY. Let me press the point. 
You say tht!J am going to be penalized in any event because you 

will have case~; brought agalllst them by the direct purchasers, and 
they will get tl1i! treble damages. Therefore, one o~f the purposes of the 
antitrnst laws win be served because. you ,vill still have cases brought 
against them. Maybe it will not go to the people. 

How do yon answer that one ~ 
Attorney General BROWNll'l"G. I have two answers which are probably 

the same that have been given previously. . 
One, in mH,ny, many instances the direct purchas0r simply is not 

going to bring' action 'for business reasons. Second, at least ta,citly or 
tangentially, he may be a;ware of the conspiracy and the price fixing 
and does not want to upset the apple cart. That may be more difficult 
to prove. 

Again, 1ct'sspeak in terms of the Federal Government contracts. 

\ 
\ 

.. 

/#. 

Suppose we· have a $100 million contract v,'ith the Federal Govern
ment and there was a price fixing scheme involved as a result of that 
a ward. If the direct purchaser gjcts the windfall profit as a result of 
the price fixing on that contract, then every taxpayer in the United 
St/1tes has lost that tax money. I do not think that that is right. I think 
when I pay IPy taxes and there is a conspiracy against my Government 
to fix prices aild there is a recovery against the person ,vho fixed those 
prices, then, 0'3 the person who paid that bill, I think I am entitled to .~ 
my. portion of my tax money back through tIle Government of the 
Umtec1 States. I do l,lOt mean directly back to me, but back into the 
Government so t11at tIl at tax money can be properly spent and services 
can be attailledby me as a result of that tax dollar. This is where the 
the. big money is.· 

Senator KENNJiJOt". This bdngs us back to the fact that you would 
be denied that right. 

Attol1le.:v General BRO"TNING. I would be denied that right COffi-
.1?letely 1\1ldel' the IlUnois Bride decision. . 

Senator IUnNNlolDY. General Turner ~ 
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STATEMEN·T OF HON. RICHARD TURNER, ATTORN£Y GENERAL" 
STATE OF IOWA, ACCOMPANIED:BY GARY SWANSON 

Attorney General TuRNER. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
My v"iews are virtually identical to those expressecloy Senator Dan

forth, and so is my experience. W ehaYe been in all of the same· cases: 
tetracycline) cast ironpipe, plumbing fixtures,. asphalt. We haye re
co~erecl virtually .th.e same amount in my years as Attorney General: 
It IS about $2.5 mIllIon. None of that could we have recovered hac1 we 
been confronted with the Illinois Bride decision. 

INJUSTICE OF DECISION 

It is not surprising, though) that there is lIDanimity of agI'eement 
among the Attorneys General; everybody wants justice. 'What kind 
of topsy-turvy system of justice do we IUlNe ,vhen a direct purchaser 
who may not be injured at an and who may have suffered no loss and 
who may, in fact, actually have profitecl as a consequence of the price 
fixing can recover treble d.amages ~ It is most unusual to a.llow damages 
to someone who is not injured. 

At the same time, the ultimate consumer, who suffered those dam
ages, who has had the damages passecl on to him, cannot recover a 
dime. 

Now, that just is wrong. Everybody knows it is wrong. We have got 
to do something about it. I think the Congress must act in this area to 
correct this bad situation. 

I would go a step further to simpJif'y the pl'oceclllres.J do not think 
they art'> all tl1at complex to start WIth. There. is nothing any more 
complex than tetrfwycline, fincl we settled that for $120 million. But 
I would go a step further and make it a little easier. 

I would create a Pl'e.SlIDlption i.n these case.s that, where pricefixmg 
is 1)1'oven, the presumption would be that the overcharge has been: 
passecl on to the ultimate consumer. It is a rebuttable presumption,' 
verhaps; but I think a simple amendment could stl'aighten out the mis
chief of theE anove1' Shoe c:¥'ze~ as well as Illinois Bnok. 

If a direct purchaser haf-·::,bsorbacl soine of the loss, he can cor1ft'> 
in. He is the besi; :t;1orson to prove that. He can show what he did not 
pass on. Otherwise, the burden: should not be on the ultimate consumer 
to show how this pass-on. occurred. It sllould simply be presumed .. .All 
lie should have to prove it, the amount of the overcharge tathe direct 
purchaser.. ., ' 

I think the whole thing can. be simplified. I think it would simplify 
a lot of the settlements. lVe have had cases where the manuiactuj:ers 
come in anc1 offer·a big settlement which.we al'ewilliD,?;to accepu;'Jtt 
the last minute, we have S(1);,0 middlemen come in; and: they; want a 
Hanove'l' Shoe handout. It is sOIl~lcthing that they 'are not entitled to. 
It is there, so they come up :EOI' a settlement. To. me, they are not 
entitled to a thing. They did not suffer any loss. Or; if,they elid, they 
should not recover any more than the loss they suffered trebled; I 
support everything that has b~en said here. I urge the creati.on of this 
statlltory rebuttable presumptlOn. .. 

Senator K:mNNEDY. Very good.' . 
Our next witnes$'oD:'the panel is l\!(l'; Hill. ' 
Without objection, General Turner's prepared statement will be 

inserted into the record. 
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT F. HILL, STATE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY 
GENERALs STATE OF COLORADO 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Ohairman, my name is Robert F. Hilt I am from 
the State of Colorado. I would like to carry to the subcommittee the 
best wishps and appreciation of Attorney General :MacFarlane for 
allowing' us to appear today to address this (]l1C'stion. It is of serious con
cern to the State of Colorado, as it is to all the States in the Nation. 
Without wishing to repeat 'any of the remarks that have gone before, 
I think it would be helpful to address Olie specific case in which the 
states are now faced with problems as a result of Illinois B1'io7c. 

EFFECT ON CE1IENT CASE 

One whieh comes to mindinllllediately is the Oement case-as they 
are called-which is located in the State of Arizona. There are four 
States that are presently active in that case. As you can imagine, 
both the Federal Govermnent and the State aovernment pay an 
enormous proportion of funds for highway anel other construction 
fOl: cement and cement products. Roughly, 70 percent of all cement 
purchases go to ready-mix companies. Practically no purchasers go 
directly to the State, even though our State highways are built out of 
cement. ,Ve purchase either througlia contractor or through a ready
mix supplier. In the State 01 Oolorado, for example-and you find 
this to be true throughout the Nation-in recent years, ready-mix 
suppliers have been themselves indicted and the subject of antitrust 
litigation. ,Vithout casting aspersions on any industrial group, ready
mix has been a popular target of antitrust enforcers from time 
immemorial. 

That case was, in our view, the largest potential damage case that 
is in existence in the Nation today on behalf of State Govermnents. It 
is now something in the neighborhood of 1 to 0.5 percent of its former 
potential. To date, there has 'been no ready-mix supplier coming in 
to file suit in that case: ,Vhile now some may come in because of the 
potential for windfall profits, I think the merchandising system in 
effect there has clearly been on a cost-plus basis. You could say that 
the middlemen have suffered no real damage whatsoever. Y pt, unde}' 
Illinois B1'io1c, they would be entitled to the full damages that have 
result eel to the State and the state's budgetary process as a result of 
the price fixing. 

STATES RAVE AN HrponTANT nOLE 

There have been questions raised about the duplication of the work 
of the Federal Government. I think, again, this is an e:x:c"Uent case 
to look to for the answer to that duplication question. The:,l was no 
predecessor Federal action. Now was there any Fed, :tl inv;"stigation 
which preceded this litigation. The most recent Federal action in this 
area that resulted in litigation was in the forties-the Oement Insti
t'ute case. 

r think this shows the :importmlce of maintaining the states in this 
role-·their proprietary capacity-able to recover damages on behalf 
of their tn,xpayers in the various states. It also serves the purposes of 
ferreting ont, punishing, and hopefUlly in the future prohibiting viola
ticJlls of the antiti'ust laws. But for the state's investigation in that area, 
there would be no litigation today. I think that is clear. Moreover, that 

• 
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is true time a:ft~r time after time these days. Tn.e day when states merely 
bootstrap or pIggyback on Federal actions has lono' passed. I think it 
is important for this subcommittee to recognize that; if this subcommit
tee wants effective antitrust enforcement, it must andhopeft1llywill 
encourage the states to take an active role in this area. You have acted 
recently I believe, to encourage that. 

CONGRESS :lIIUST A.OT QUICKLY 

You have acted in the parens patriae area to encourage us to bring 
cases 011 behalf of 01., • COllsumers. I am pleased to say that Colorado 
has two of the three pending actions that have been brought lmder that 
statute. If there are questions that go to that statute, I will be pleased 
to try to address them in the COlltext of those cases. There is a second 
capacity. It is to recover funds on behalf of our taxpayers. I urge 
prompt-and I emphasize prompt-action to correct this mattm'. 
Within days after the Illinois Bride case came down, we were served 
with requests. The request was one question: "Do you have direct 
purchases~" The court has been advised already that, immediately 
following the date for the answer to that question, there will be mo
tions for summary judgment fileel in that case; and those without 
direct purchases will be .out of the case in very short order. Therefore, 
I urge this subcommittee to act to correct the problems created by 
IZlinois Brick and to do so as promptly as possible. 

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Wilson~ 

STATEMENT OF TOM WILSON, ASSIST,fI.NT ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
STATE OF MARYLAND 

Mr, WILSON. On behuIf of Hon. Francis B. Burch, .Attorney Gen
eral of Maryland, I thank you very much for the opportunity to testify 
on what we consider to be nn extremely important matter. 

EFF,ElCT ON MARYLA!iD 

The decision in Illinois Brick, NIl'. Chairman, has damaged the State 
o£ Maryland in two capacities. Obviously it damaged it in the J?roprie
tary cap!1City, whereas we will sue fo;r damages for ov~r1?rlCing on 
goods that the State has bought . .As well, we have been l1lJured very 
severely ill the parens patriae capacity. The full extent of t~e injury 
cannot be seen yet. We have filed one of the three parens patrIae cases. 
1iV e do not believe that we will be affected there because we are involved 
there ill situations where the consumer, a person who sold real estate in 
Montgomery County, dealt directly wjth the person who was .alleged 
to have engaged in the price fixing. 

A.s would be expected, we consider this problem to be a very severe 
one. vVe need very fast action on it. Consequently, we have taken what 
steps we feel we can in order to circumvent the rule of IllinOis Briok, 
at least as it pertains to our proprietary capacity_ The Nation.al.Asso
dation of Attorneys General set up a subcommittee to propose n. form 
of uniform assignment of a cause of action. The way that tIllS would 
work is that the State would obtain an s,ssig11luent from each link ill 
the distribution chain between the manufacturer of price-fixed goods 
and the State. But, of course, tl1at is a very expensive and very awk-
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ward process. You never know if you have them all. It is awfully diffi
cult to anticipate if you are going to have a problem before you 
have it. . 

As far as our parens patriae capacity, this type of assIgnment pro-
cedure will nnt help us a bit. There, we proceed as trustee for the 
citizens of the State. 'Ve never will be in a position to obtain an ad
vance assignment. It is one of these things that you act after the facL 
So, there is no way in that situation that any kind of an assignment 
procedure can help at all. 

EFFECT ON pARENS 

I know there has been discussion to the effect that Illinoi8 B1ic1c does 
not really affect the parens patriae section beeause it is in there by 
footnote and it was not before the court. But I, for one, would never 
aclvise my Attorney General to file an antitrust action based on incU
rect pl.·ice fixing where the consumer who is not the direct purchaser 
has been injured. Assuming that the defendant would raise the IZlinoi8 
B1'ick case as a defense-and I am sure he would-were he to prevail 
in that, then there is nothing to stop the court from determining the 
actiollwas instituted wantonly. Of course, because of a provision of the 
parens patriae section, then it would allow the court to award a rea
sonable atorney's fee to the defendant~ 

Now, that is &, pretty stiff deterrent to any State Attorney General 
bringing a parens patriae action for indirect price fixing. So, I would 
predict that this would not happen. 

Finally, the only other comment that I would make would be that 
we would urge that the legislative history developed about this amend
ment to the Olayton Act would show two things. Showing these two 
things would go to show that all we are doing is trying to overrule lll
indi8 Brick. We do not want to go beyond overruling Illinois Bncle 
because we, at least in Maryland, believe that the law of standing in 
antitrust cas~s under section 4 has developed quite well in the Federal 
courts. We do not want to go back to the dark ages of the direct injury 
or remoteness of problems. 

I would urge that the legislative history as devel0J.Jed show two 
points. One is that section 4 is not a limitation of liabIlity section. I 
think the way the Supreme Court has amended section 4 muends. 
it.llot to read that any person who was injured in his business or prop
erty may get tlu'eefold the amount of damages; but, rathel', any person 
,:h<? ·violates the ~ntitrust ~aws by price fixing shaU fIave his liability 
lllmtecl to three tunes the Illegal bene.fit that he recewes. I think that 
is completely unjustified. . . 

The other point that goes right along with that is that I think that 
~he legislative history s~ould show that t.he concept of multiple injury 
III not ~o be confus~d WIth or equated WIth the concept of duplicative !II 

rec<"?v()ry. yv 0 are not conCf3r!led about one person comjng in and col-
lectlllg tWIce for tho same lllJUl'Y. What we are concerne~L about is that 
tho courts recognize that quito often one violation causes injury to 
more than one person. Thank you. 

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you. 
Mr. Speigel ~ 
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STATEMENT OF MIKE SPEIGEL, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Mr. SPEIGEL. lVJ:r. Ohairman, on. behalf of Attorney General 
Y oungell, L would like to thank you for the opportunity' to address the 
subco:nimittee. The State of Oalifornia, as you know, has been very 
activemantitrust enforcenleut for quite some time. I personally have 
had the privilege of being involved for some 13 years. During the 
course of this time, we have probably been on the forefront of almost 
all the battles that are continually being fought in the courts between 
plaintiffs fl,nd defendants in the sense of how fal' enforcement will go, 
and in what. respect.s the State will be permitted to bring lawsuits 
either as a user in its own proprietary sense 01' on behalf of COllsmn
ers. In that context, I woulcllike to talk about the practicalities of en
forcement. I think it should be recognized rig11t at the olltset that crim
inalprosecntion is not a substitute for .civil action. 

CRli\!INALPROSECUTION IS .NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR CIVIL ACTION 

In the mst ph tee, the burden. of proof is significantly different. There 
are many cases that the U.S. Department of Justice. will not bring 
because they do not think they can sustain it conviction, but those 
cases often are quite easily sustainable in a civil manner. Indeod, in the 
tetracycline litigation, the defendants ,.'ere acquitted finally in the 
criminal case .. There was no criminal conviction oiauy defendant in 
the tetracycline case. Yet, in the history of that case, to elate. some $300 
million, I believe, has been paid olit in settlements of civil actions., 
N one of that would have happened had fllinoi8 B1iolo been decided in. 
the first place. 

In addition, there are many cases that the Federal Government cloes 
not bl'ing,perhaps for reasons of proof, because of criminal statute of 
Iim,itations J)):oblems. I.n that I.'egarcl, the cOlrtmittee should beaw!ll'e 
that rrallcluleJ;l.t concealmElnt, which quite often finds its way into the 
civi~ actions, does ~lOtapply to cr,~ m.inal actions. '. ' . 

A good, ·many conspiracies are ~lOt discovered lln:til well after the 
cl'imina.l Rtatute of limitations has run out. In' these· cases, the States, 
through their.' Attorneys Geueral~ ha;ve taken a very active role in the 
prosecntion. The We8ternr Liq1eid.!l8pludt ca,c;;e-which the Supreme 
00urt inJllinois .lhio!d lIas effectively u.nder.IT!ine~-,.was brought by' 
~h~ Stnte:of Oahformn. after a 2-year mvestIgatIon. We \Vete then 
J;nne~ b~y other western states. The net l'esult'>yas approximately a 
ffi30 mllhon recovery for the sta.tes. We had no asSIstance from the U.S. 
Departm.ent of Justice in this action. They did convene a gl'anc1 jury 
at onenomt, out that.lapsecl. . 

So, I think we·should aU be very awn.re that enforcement cannot 
simply rely on theJ ustice Department. The stn.tes have to be involved. 
They have to be invoh~ed in a way that is going to justify their iri
vb~vement. I do not tlunk that al!y Stn.te Attorney General's oilleeis. 
gOl:z;tP: to be funded by a stateleglSla,~ul'~ fo1.' the purpose of bringing 
nni-.Itrust cases unless there IS some lIkelIhood. of a: recovery tbn.t will 
hene~t the state. 
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OPPOSITION TO S. 1874 

I would like also to address the question that Senn.tor Kennedy 
posed to Attorney General Browning of ,Vest Virginia abo~lt who 
would oppose this legislation. On the surface, it appears that business 
is against this sort of thing. In reality, from my experience, business 
benefits from vigorous antitl'llst enforcement. In the cases in which I 
have been involved, and one really gets into learning the intricacies of 
an industry, we have observed that, after the conspi.racy is oVer,when 
the companies start COml)etin~' and tightening their belts and getting 
l'ic1 of he deadwood, the profit picture improves. At the same time, 
IJl'ices are lowered. So, in the absence of the conspira0Y, the business 
climate in mnlity is b(;'.tter for those businessmen who are able to go out 
there and do their job. It is the lazy and those who like to think that 
somehow if they have an assured margin of profit and assured sales, 
that they are going to make more money who are fooling themselves. 
'\That happens is that the salesmen sit around and do not do anything; 
they don't have to. Yet, they are all on the payroll. In effect, the system 
gets full of deadwood, and the economy of '~he area in which these 
businesses operate is affected. I think in the long run it is to the finan
cial benefit of business that there be vigorous antitrust enfol'cement. 

This reminds me of arguments within the fish and game department 
so to whether or not there ought to be predatory animals for the health 
of deer herds. I think, in a sense, antitrust enforcement keeps the busi
ness community healthy. That is all I have, Mr. Ohairman 

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you. . 
Without objection, the prepared statement of Attorney General 

Younger will be inserted into the record. 

DURDEN ON COURTS 

Senator KENNEDY. One question I have is about the overburdening 
on the courts. You people are close to the courts and have an idea about 
what the status is in your respective states. ,Vhat can you tell us about 
the kind of burden that the restoration of your previous authority 
would bring ~ What ki.1J.d of additional burden would it be on the 
court ~ Is it manageable ~ 

Mr. SPEIGEL. In my experience, I th.in~ the b.urden is not as gTeat ~s 
some people woulq.like .to argue that It IS. I think w~ demonstr~t~d 11l 
tetracycline, especwlly 11l the grOlW~ of states that dId not partIClp~te 
in the early settlement but who htIgated further, that a class actIOn 
consumer distribution is not only manageable but is also very effective. 
I believe t.hat some 700,000 people participated in that settlement. In 
addition, it has been my experience in cases that when the injured party 
is there in the court with a legitimate claim, the courts have no difficulty 
in seeing who is injured. To the credit of the business community, 
when they are sued 'by somebody with a legitimate claim, they do not 
have great difficulty in settling the lawsuit. It is when they are sued by 
people who they do not feel have a legitimate claim that they begin to 
get their backs up. We find that things drag around forever and ever. 

I tllink that as what IlUnoi8 Eriola in a sense has created. There 
arc going to be lawsuits by miclcllemeni·J?erhaps for windfall; and the 
defendants 'are not going to be so wi hng to pay that because :they 
know it is a winclfall. . 
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Senator KENNEDY. eouM I heat from the others,just briefly) ill 
terms of your own States ~ .' 

Mr. I-IrLL. I ,think perhaps one of the best ways to judge the im
pact of going back to pre-IlZhtois B1'io7c days Is to look at the 15 
years, for example, prior to Illinois B1'iolc when that question was 
before the courts a.nd to ask how much time the districts courts of 
the Unitecl States spent dealing with that question. I think 'anyone 
,"ho is knowledgeable ,about al1titrust litigation woulel tell you it 
is a de minimis amount of time. I think there are only two cases 
that I can think of in which I think a judge would have spent more 
than one day. I think the amount or time that has been spent by the 
district judges addressing that speoific question, the question or allo
cation between the various groups, the potential claimants on a multi
tiel' system, 11as been days if not hours. It simply has not been a time
consuming process with the district courts largely because thB' ,pIDlin
tiff groups have resolved those questions among themselves. We could 
list case after case in whicl1 that lias occurred. 

As Mr. Speigel suggested, once you are Imowledgeable about the 
industry, once you ,a,re into these cases, then ;the question of alloca
tion between those classes is really not a terribly cWficult task. It is 
generally resolved without litigation. I think that has consistently 
been the practice, certainly insofar as Oolorado is llivoIved and is 
knowledgeable about. 

:Mr. WILSON. I would concur. 
If you look at an antitrust case, ,it is somewhat similar to any kind 

of case snch as a rtOl'tcase. 'When you analyze it ,that way, you see the 
problem is not very great. If you have a situation where a ,person is 
involved in an automobile accident 'aJlcl he hits someone on 'the street 
and knocks him up 011 the curb and he hits a few more people, I 
do llOt know that it is any great problem for the COUl't ,to sit back 
and say, well, we cannot allow four people to come in here and sue, 
even though we know they have all been injured. Rather, we are 
going to ha:ve to worry about apportionment. The way to handle this 
IS tto let the first guy hit by the automobile come in, and everybody 
else is out. I do not think it is a real problem at all. 

Senator KENNEDY. General Turner? 
Attorney General TunNER. Oel'tainly it has not been a problem in 

onr State. This .is partly because the cases areconsoliflated {'Or trial 
aml may be tried in Rnothel' State. It is not that every distric:t court 
is jammed up with antitrust cases. They all get together and put 
them in one place. It has worked very well as far as I am concerned. 
It has not caUSecll1l1Y burden to our courts. 

Sellator KENNEDY. I have two fmther questions. One is about the 
filter-clown theory. If we stay with IlZinois B1'iolc and pel'ln~tthe direct 
p~lrchaser to recover, it isallegeci he will filter that back to :the con
sumer one way or another. It may Dot be the same consllmer, but it 
will retul'll one way 01' another. How do you react to that type of 
testimony ~ . 

Mr. HILT... I think it would be most a},)propriate to respond to that 
if Senator Danfor:th wete here. I believe Missour.i is calledt'he "Show
Me 'State;" At least Ollr reaction would be, ";I: will believe that when 
I have seen it." In our experience :to date, I have not seen it happening 
That is not to say that it could no't in same instances occur in a small 
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degree. I suspect perhaps it w.ill in a rare situation. As a practical 
matter, that is simply not going to occur. I think it ignores the undel.'
IYlllg question. 'L'hat is the vigor and intere.st of the plaintiff in bring
ing the case and brino'ing i·t successfully. 

I think it is beyond question that the direct purchaser, for a variety 
of reasonS, is the least likely .person in the chain, III many instances, 
to bring the case. He may himself have profited from the practice. 
He may have been invohred,in the practice. He may have other nefar
ious pra.ctices going on that he does not want to reveal in the course 
of litigation and discovery. 1\£oreover, as we lmow\ our major source 
of .complainants is businessmen who are forced to deal with one, two) 
01' three sources of supply. That is ·absolutely essential to the continu
ing existence of their business. People in that situation simply cannot 
afford to bring such litigation. If they bring such litif5ation, I think 
the vigor with which they bring it is often affected by those same 
faotors. So, Ithlnk it ignores the first premise, which is, they will 
bring the saane case and recover as. much monev with the same vigor 
that a State Attorney General's office for SOUle other purpose was 
actually llljured would do it. That question comes first. The second 
question comes whether, in fn,ct, the filter-down theory works. I think 
that is probably not a reality as a practical matter. Moreover, I think 
we 'are more able to get the money directly back to those who were 
inj urod than would come from such a filter-down process, even if one 
attempted to conduct such a filter-down process. 

DE ~!INIlIrrS SITUATIQNS 

Senator KENNEDY. I have one final question. How do you deal with 
the de minimis situation where consumers in your States have been 
afrrctcd~ 

Ml'. WILSON. Senator:. we have some experience with that. I do not 
look at that asa problem at all. I will give an example. Under our 
Stn;te sbatnte, we recently brought price-fixing action a.gainst the two 
lllltj0r newspq;pers ,in Ba~t~more. We. settlec1 the case on the same day 
that we filed it. The relief that we receivec1 was that mO~ley went back 
to the subscribers. It Wl1S'n, de minimus amount of money if you talk 
about it on the basis of each subscriber. But, when you throw the 
blU'den of that 011 to the defendant, once liability is established there 
is really no problem. 

:r: :tl1'ink also that case indicates the bad rule yon come up with when 
you. put Illinois B1'ialc a11c1 Hanove?' Shoe together. Here is an in:
stance Wl1el'e we settled thtl case. People who were .llljured received 
the money back. Now, because or;;ZZinois B1ialc coming along 2' 
weeks·l1ftcl' we settled the case, we have n, gJ.·oup of newspaper dealers 
wI1\) decided that they were the one who really suffered. They passed: 
all the charges on to the consumer, but they are going to walk off 
with a pol; of gold. I think that it js a situation that invites a lot of 
mischief. 

Senato:!.' LAXALT. In your Baltimore case, ·ofcourse, the class was. 
easily identified. r.rheyare subscribers. . 

1\:(r~ WlTjso~. Yes, ·they were very easy to identify. 
Senator LAxALT. We had testimony yesterday indicating thaI; ,in a 

llla~ol' price fixing case involving gasoline in New Jersey there was; 
a pJ,'oblem identifyingcibizens who had been affected. The judge finally 
ended up tIn'owing' out the class. 
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"What do we do ,in a situation of that kind ~ 
Mr. WILSON. We hope the enactment of 40(a), the parens patriae 

section, took care of that problem by allowing the Attbrne:y General, 
when he proceeds in his .pa.rens patriae capacity, ·to prove damages 
by the .aggregate amount. ~ow the con~Ulner is de.fi.J.?ed by tp.e. statute 
by showmg sales, by gasolme cornpatnes, by gasolme statlons. Yon 
CUlldertermine at least a certalll number of gallons wete sold. One yQU 
determine what the .megal overcharge was on .that galion, then you 
know the number of gallop.s sold and you Imow the lluln'ber of con
sumers that you have. Then it is just a matter of sitting down and 
doing thcarithmetic on it. 

Senator LAXALT. Doesn't that involve a gigantic problem ill prov
ing damage. According to previous testimony) the judge was not a.bout 
to take on that burden. 

11£1'. ·WILSON. The numbers are great: but the problem is not. 
Mr. HXLL. Senator Laxalt, I am not familiar with the New JeJ'sey 

case, but I am familiar with tlle case which we hn.ve in our office 
today. which is a parens patriae case. It involyes retail sales of gaso
Jine in a small mountain communitv in the State of Colorado. I a])1 
ycry optimistic, while we hai'e not done so yet, that we will be success
ful in that. 

I would also like to point to the e)..l)el'iencB in the State of Arizona. 
They had the so-called bread case down there involving pricefi...">:ing 
by bread companies. They have just l'ecently mailed ont checks to 
an excess of 250,000 conSUlllm's in the State of Arizona. That was 
handled very expeditiously. The obviously had a compu~er system sot 
up to ImncUe the claim forms. The claims forms were maIled to all the 
l'esidents of the State of Arizona. It was handled very e::""Pcditiously. 
The time. from the initiation of the case to the ultimate disposition, 
,-ras very'short. It lllVolved a mi.nimum of tllne for the court. 

I think if the judge were here today he would tell you that those 
matters can behanclled. Obyio1181y, the complexities vary del)ending 
upon the degree of ability, imagination,and whatever of counsel and 
the court. 

I do not mean to cast any aspersions on the N(iw J ersoy situation i 
I am not familial' with it. I am simply saying that, ill cases ~n which 
1. am familiar, such as ,the Arizona case, ~here are very larg'(i dish'ibu
hans to consumers wInch have been earned out vety effeotIvely. 

Senatoi' LAXALT. The testimony ovemll on this matter has ,been COll
flicting, too. 

11'e had a panel composed of Federal judges, all of whblllchave had 
extensive experience in this field. They all expressed great concern 
about the difficulty ill handling antitrust cases .. Apparently, in their 
estimntion at least, it is a very serious mechtmicRI probl~m within the 
framework of the Federal comts. ,c 

Mr. SPEIGEL. If I may speak to that, Senator, I think YO'll are now 
talkingn.bout antitrust ill general. The whole discovery pt'bcess is 
complex and.does tie up the courts in a sense. In a sense lt goes right 
to a problem in the legal profession: the lRwyer who wears two hats. 
On one hand; he is an officer of the court. all the other hal1~d, he has a 
client to represent. It is no secret that to the defendantS hnlIl .n.nti
trust case the best clefense is to confuse the matter and to sto,ll it. 

Senator LAXAL'l\They jnc1icatecl that was a major problem of 
discovery. 
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MI'. SP.EIG1~L. That is 011e tack. On the other hand, a lawyer who is 
acting asa judicial officer could, if he wanted to, fi.I).d ways to deal 
with the discovery process that were simple. I do not think that the 
pareus patriae situation or the consumer situation compounds the 
pl"Oblem because, in those situations, really, it is not the problent of a 
defendant to be sitting there and arguing and saying) wait a minnte, 
you are not giving the money in the right way to the plaintiffs. If he 
is the wrongdoer and, for the purpose of litigation, if he overcharged 
$100 million and was required to put that into a TIUlel, then I do not 
really see that it is a defense to say that, well, I want to muke sure 
that that $100 million that I improperly obtained is ginn out in a 
certain way. That is something for the court. 

Once you take the defendant out of the process-which is what sec
tion 4D does-then you do not get the confusion and the stalling and 
the rest of it. You then have a pluintiff·s gronp whose object is to get 
the money to the people and.the court judge, whose object is to get the 
money to the people. TheIL tlungs run very smoothly. 

In tetracycline, we sent out claim forms, in California alone, to 
~even million households. ,Ve dealt with the return coming from that. 
'Without the defendants there to make trouble, we dielnot have any 
problem. The notice that we sent out was hl plain English. ,Vhen the 
defendants have anything to say about the notice going out to the 
public, nobody CUll understand it. 

I think what we are talking about here goes one step fnrther than 
t~le di~coveryproblem. It is l'emoying one or the antagonists from the 
SItuatIOn. 

Attorney General BROWNING. Senators, I wc.ulcllike to make, in one 
moment, two or three very brief points. You heard many of these 
same al'guments in pal'ens patriae: Give the State Attorneys General 
a chance to sue, and the courts will be clogged forever. 

Since last year, when that bill was signed into law, three-one, two, 
three-parens patriae suits have been brought by State Attorneys Gen
eral. There are two in Colorado, and one-in :M:aryland. It is not be
canse we are not concerned about the consumer, but because we are 
conee;l.'ned about bringing legitimate la'.ysuits only. That is wh" t, we 
told you when parens patriae was before you. 

Before Illinois B1'iolc" I do not recall seeing any defense uttol'lleys 
or corporations coming in and saying we should repeal the antitrust 
law because the courts are crowded, because they cmlllot handle the 
machinery of antitl'ust cases, because '.ye cannot ha11e11e the distribu
tion problem:. Only when Illinois B1'iollJ diel what it did to the con
sumers o,re these arg"Uments now being raised by the other side. 

Quite franldy) I think they are exactly the same kinds of arguments 
that were presented in parmis patriae. I think they are entitled to just 
as much weight as experience has now shown their arg"Uments should 
lut. ve been entitled to in parens patriae. 

I would conclude by saying that it is inconceiv~Lble to me that the 
laws of this country could permit an antitrust violator, u conspirator 
who, in the dark of night) has taken millions of clollars from the 
pockets of the people of this country and who was sued by a direct 
purchasel', it is conceivable that tha.t man could come into court and 
defend a hundred million dollars wot-th of profit on the grounds tl1at, 
Mr. Direct Purchaser, you are entitled to nothil1gbecause you passecl 
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it outo the consumer and they have no right tosue. That'is'whel,'e 
we are today. . . ' 

. Attol'lley' General TonNER. In Iowa, in the tetracyclin,e case, .tl~e 
judge m.erely directed the way the money was to be distributed. "Ve 
did it. The court was not burdened with the problem; the Attol'lley 
General was. There was another fund left over where We could not 
find the people, which we used for health purposes in. the State. There 
is not any reason why-especially where taxpayers are involved-the 
mouey cannot go into the State's general fimel. It does not always 
have to go directly to the injured person. It can be paid into the State's 
gener!],l flmd and used maybe for the purpose of health or something 
like that. It would be wl1atever it was related to. If it was drugs, then 
it-. should be used for health purposes. If it is gasoline, maybe it could 
be used for the roads. Those problems are r.ot insuperable. 

Senator LAXALT. I would like to ask a couple of questions. . 
I might indicate to the various Attorneys General here that I com~ 

from a State office, too. So, my instictive reaction is to support you. 
This has been an interesting experience. ,Vhen the problelU was first 
brought to my attention, it appeared to be a rather simple one. It 
appeared to be a case where a court was completely off ,base. Of 
course, the solution was simple. I guess that was before we started 
these hearings. I find now that there are strong contrary opinions COll

ce1'lling whetber the court was right or wrong and concerning what, 
if anything, we should do by way of solutions, It is a tough one. 

r would like to ask all of you to put on your hats just for a moment 
as devil's advocate and tell me if you see anything that is of merit 
in connection with the courfs Dpinion. Do youaee any justification 
for the courUs opinion at all ? 

Attol'lley General TonNER. I think it is logical. It is consistent with 
Hanove1' Shoe. There is a problem of mUltiple liability and multiple 
recovery, perhaps. But it is not insoluble. If you would add this 
presumption idea that I have suggested to section 4 of the Clayton 
Act a~dsay, "provided ~hat in every case that the entire overc~large 
resultmg from such forbIdden act has been passed on to the ultllnate 
consumer," then that will elimina.te many of the problems that the 
court was concerned with ill Illinois Bri(J1c. . 

Senator LAXALT. It was suggested here yesterday, which is rather 
a surprise to "me, that the vast maj'ority of the actions beirtg brought 
are by direct purchasel;s rather than indirect. Thi& was 1;estimony 
from a rather renowned expert in the field, Mr. Ble.chman; It surp:l:is~d 
me. . ""'. " 

He indicated that, if we fool with the legislation here, '\'\'e arc'really 
0'01110' to obstl'llct effective alltitrust enforcement ih terms. of g~lllg 
to diluted claims and, too, various pass-on defenses could beraisl~d. 
Also, the strongest cases aTe.. being bro.ught by direct purchasers. . . 

Attorney Geneml TURNER. Tile clll'ect purchaser does not. s~lffer 
any loss; why sho111dhe Tecover ~ 

iSenator LAXALT. Obviously, that is a problem. 
A.ttorney. General TURNER~ He poasses it 0Il;'. . . . .. 
Senator LAXAIfl'. But the thrust, 0111 terms of tilus l~glslatIbll, r thlllJ;:, 

has to be plmishll1ent for the price fixer. I think that is the numbe'!: 
one priority.; is it n?t~ ~Iis th~sis'ol'ight or wr~ngi was that, from 
this standpomt 'tIle chrectlon achon IS far more effectwe. 
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Attorney General TUlli'l"ER. But we want to compensatt>'the'injlll'ed 
pel'son; that is wllat jr.stice is all abolit. 

Senator LAXALT. I Imderstand that. That btings us to the ,other side 
Of the problem. We want to compensate the injured person. 'VVhen you 
get to de minimis claims,you are talking about dollar claims. The 
'question is, what type of price are you willing to pay fOi.'that:tJype of 
compc'nsation in terms of administration o.f justice, in terms of preju
dicing 'claim'S of persons in direct privity ~ This is what makes this 
such a terribly difficult problem. 

Mr. WILSON. Senator, as far as the amolmt of the claim goes and 
whether the claim or the payment to the individnalperson is de 
minimis, I think that all that says is that incUvidual persO).l wou1d 
ha1'e 110 motivation to bring that suit in the first place because it would 
be too expensive for him. 

Senator LAXALT. Unquestionably. 
Mr. WILS?N. But, in the aggregate, it is a t!emend?us deterrent. If 

we look at It from the standpoint of the antItrust VIOlator, I do not 
think he is going to~ for one minute, that one dollar to every consumer 
in the United States is at all de mininlis. It is a tremendous deterrent. 

Senator LAXALT. As a practical matter, how is that type of result 
achievecl~ 

Mr. Speigel, you referred to 7'00,000 claims. 'What was the eventual 
distribution of 'those c1aims per person ~ 

Mr. SPEIGEL. It varied. There were some people who received up
wards of $1,000. I think the average claim was something oyer $10. 
I think that would be the median point. There were Ycry few small 
ones. 

Attorney General BROWNING. Ours avel'agrd about £l,fty in West 
Virginia. These were from the older people, The sellio!' citizens had 
to take this druacontinuously on a daily basis. IVfany of the1l'l could 
not prove it, but' we helped those veople who simply did not Imo'W how 
to do it. We helped through our consumer protection divisioh. Wi:' p:ot 
tlun'ecords from the drug companies. We went bfl Ck and 'l1elped t.hem 
~mbRhLntiate their claim. In many instances, itd~d rltn £rbni~$1!OOO.'t:o 
$1,500 for those people who had to take that partIcular drug 'ana dally 
basis. These were the people who got hmt, As it stands 110"\"", t.hey 
could not get it. . 

Senator LAXALT. I lUlc1erstand that. Somehow we have ,g6u ~to 'pre
serve their situation. As a matter of 'curiosity, I mll kving totlenl'le 
how serious this problem is. PreSently, how many pending 'cases,llf'1'. 
Hill, are affected in your State ~ . . . 

Mr. HILL, I would say half a dozen. We mamtam. vrobably. 1? to 
20 cases at any given time. A ~lU.mber: of th~se would be state;erin~ll'1al 
actions. They would be solely m]ul1chve actIOns. They would be dll'ect 
purchases, for example. Both the parens vatriae cases that 've ~m\:e 
now pending are direct purchase 'cases, UIH).ffected by the :mmOIS 
decision. So, I would say probably halE aclozen. Two 'Of, the most 
important,bring up contrast ip the kinds of cases. One i~ '~he cem~nt 
case in wInch we are representmg solely governmental entItIes. I th~nk 
two tliingS are in:portant to reme~nber in the context 'Of. t.h~ growma 
complexity of t.Ins problem. One IS ~ ~h.at, what th~ aSSOCutil.on, :::tancls 
for and what the governmental entltIes ate. concerned abon!., IS not. 
that the 'committee t),t thi~ time try to resolve all; the mulhtnde ~rf 
nnanswerec1 questions in the antitrust field. I thmk aU of us WIll 

• 
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C'o~cecJ.e we h~ve dozens of questions we would like to be here befol'e 
thIS SUp~m,lIllttee and asking you to resolve for us, 

Senator LAXALT. I do not think either of us are disposed to take 
on that kind of chore. 

,Mr. lIILL. We are going to litigate those questions, and I think we 
WIll be successful in most instances. I think some comple2-..-ity that you 
sense c~D?-es from an effC?lt. by many pal:'ties to use this hearing and 
to use tillS need ~l !t vehIcle for achieving other ends. 1Vhat we desire 
and what we seeL IS return to what the law was the day before the 
Illinois Bride decision. 

Senator LAXALT. Do you think the proposed legislation satisfies 
that requirement, Mr. Hill ~ 

~Ir. J;f~ .. I respectfully suggest, Senator, that perhaps the pro
posed legIslatIOn creates some problems which are llllllecessary. 

Senator LAXALT. In terms of construction ~ 
Mr. HILL. In terms or return to a day before IlUnoz$ B1'i('k~. That 

is one, I realize, that scholars and lawyers would debate. But 1 do 
suggest that perhaps the language'-or perhaps because of the motives 
of some of the people here today-there is a desire to do more than, 
or to suggest that this subcommittee ought to address more than, the 
simple issue of overruling Illinoi8 Br'ic7c. 

Senator LAXALT. There were questions yesterchy about construction 
here. 

Mr. HILL. But I sugp:est that, if the Qommittee seeks and does only 
to overrule the Illinois Brick decision, that is n, relatively simple task. 
It would create no problems that the. courts have not been dealing' with 
for the last 15 years. I would commend the courts fol' having dealt 
with them in a very imaginative and effectivE'· Imy. There are 1)rob
lems in antitrust litigation that we have not been so succ<'ssful in. 
dealing with. Anyone~ who is familiar with the Federal Trade Com
mission proceedings in Exxon, or the cereal case, or the pl'o('eedings in 
the IBM case are well aware of the extraordinal'y difficulty we hnve, 
been having in smne areas. It is primarily in the cliscoyery U1'(~as. But 
that is not the issue here today. It is solely a return to onr positioll 
prior to IlUnois Brick. 

I hope you sense our frustration. It is the same frustration we 
brought to this subcommittee when we were here for parens pntriue. 
That is the exasperation in participating in ('ases in which the, people 
we represent, those who were injured by the wl'ongc~oil1g, are ll11ablr 
to <ret the funds; and someone walks hI from the pnvate sphere and 
tak~s an absolute windfall. That is avery exnsperating exp\Ol'iel1ce to 
those of us in the. public sector. 

EFFEOT ON PENDING OASES 

Senator LAXAm. Mr. Wilson, how many l)encHng .cases do you 
haye~ 

Mr. WILSON. vVa have approximately five ('nses that arC n;ffeet.ec1 by 
the rule of Illinois Briole. "When I say "affedec1"--

Senator LAXALT. Does it preclude 'recoveries ~ . 
1\1:r. WILSON. We are ab<;mt to file a parens ppotrlae case .. It wonlcl 

hnye been a verI' substantIal C!lse, We were $:\'0111g to file It the clay 
after lllino.zs Bride, but that became :impossible becal1seou~' consumers 
were not direct purchasers. 
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In regard to the testimony that you mentioned that you had received 
yesterday about the yast majority of price fixing cases being brought 
by direct purchasers, all I mtn say is that I am not aware of these 
cases. The largest case th:, t I know of today in the area of price .fixing 
is the chicken litigation, tl.", sugar litigation. These are all price fixing 
Jitigation. There is the master key litigation and the ampicillin litiga
tion. In each of these, the claimants are indirect purchasers. 

Senator LAxALT. Thank you. 
Mr. Speigel ~ 
nIl'. SrEIGEL. I think there probably are four major cases that will be 

affected. I think I should explain that all caseS~ .. Te affectecl in the sense 
that, once you give a lawyer an argument-I don't know whether you 
are a lawyer or not. ["0 I do not know how well you appreciate this
a thin line to put the wedge in, the case is affected. vVhether or not 
inclired purchasing is involved, it is going to come np in every case. 
The defend.ants are going to make something out .j£ Illinoi$ B1'ic1c. 

Let me give you an example of a strange set of facts. In the early 
sixties, following a Government indictment on the 1\; est Coast invol v
iug water pipe,~sever:'l states on the ",Vest Coast brought what was 
then called the ·Western Pipe cases, which I alluded to earlier. They 
did not go to trial. They eventually settled for some $30-oddmillion. 
The Federal Government itself was involved in the damage recoveries. 

In that case, we were talking about pipe that was part of highway 
construction, drainage pipe, or water project pipe. It was all part of 
construction contracts. It all involved general contractors. The ques
tion of indirect purchasers diclnot come up. It was not seriously raised 
as a defense, nor was it in some other eal·Her cases. I believe there was 
one in North Dakota and perhaps one i.n Missouri. There may have 
been some others. Then the Hanove1' Shoe case came down. It said 
something about first purchasers and second purchasers. 

As SOOl1 as that case came down, the next case that we were involved 
in, the asphalt case, involving the same highway projects, the same 
general contractors, suddenly, had an indirect purchaser issue. It took 
us 5 years to resolve that. I mean 5 years of discovery. Defendants 
-wanted to try that case on a mile-by-mile-of-highway basis. In fact, 
the trial judge went along with them. He threw the case out !lnd said 
that, because of HaIIWVe1', the state camlot sue for the highwa.l s.Theu 
the Ninth Circuit reversed the trial judge, and we went back again. 

Now we are in a similar situation with IllinoisB1'ia7c. Ev.ery case js 
going to have Illinois B1'iok in it in some way or another. There is no 
way we can avoicl it unless the statute now becomes so clear that it is 
no longer an issue. I think that is the only solution to this problem of 
juclicjal administration. v\Te have got to h~ve the answers so that 
everybody on both sides knows what the rule IS. OMe you have got that 
set up, then you do not have the arguments that are made·in the 
absence of a clear statute. 

Se~uttor LAx",-L'r. General Tm'ner, ho'v many cases do you have 
penclmg ~ . 

Attorney General TURNER. 1Ye have one case that is directly affected 
now tl1at is pending. It involves price fixing' of chickens. vVe have two 
or three others that we were on the verge of filing when this happened 
that we might as well forget about now. As I pointed out before, we 
have recovered $2.5 million in my years as Attorney General, none of 
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which could we ha,-e recovered had we been confronted with Illinois 
B1'ick. 

Furthermore, one of the things I would like to mention is that I 
do not think Justice vVhite, in his decision, necessarily.disagreec1 with 
the position that 've are taking here in overall philosophy. He does 
indicate that he thinks these cases are too complex, but he was bound by 
the rules of statutory constructioll and by thp, logic that had come about 
as a consequenl~e of H anO'V81' Shoe. 

He actually, I think, invites the Congress to amend the Clayton Act 
to get arolmd the problem. . 

Senator LAXALT. There is another complicating :fea.ture to this case. 
Yesterday's testimony from the congressional side indicated that the 

• supporters of this legislation seek only to overturn Illinois B?'iok cnse, 
yet the bill's wording may not have this, or only this, effect. That was 
ilOt answered satisfactorily even though I think at that point it could 
have 'heen. 

CONSTITUTIONAL :PROBLE1{S 

Let me ask you one question without prolonging this. There were 
some reservations expressed yesterday about Vhe retroactive features 
of the proposed legislation. Oan I have your opinions concerning 
whether you think th!lit presents a constitutional problem for us ~ 

Attorney General TuRNER. I do not think it does. The statute al
ready prohibits the violation. This merely has to do with recovery. 

Senator LAXALT. Yon do not think that there are rights that have 
been vested since the Illinois decision came down ~. 

.. 

Attorney General TURNER. I would submit not. 
Attomey General BROWNING. No. 
Mr. HILL. We have done a limited amount of research in our office 

on that question. I think there are sort of three subquestions that are 
sort of helpful to focus in on when trying to address tJhat. 

The first is the conduct that is prohibited Or allowed under the law. 
Olearly in this case that is not. affected. No conduct is now being made 
or is proposed to be made lawful or lUllawIul which was either way 
before. It solely affects who gets the recovery. That is the second ques
tion, in effect. From the defendant's standpoint, there is no change in 
the law in terms of his obligations to disgorge ill-gotten gains. 

The third question become( whether or not we h~we now ens1rrined 
in this limited period of time a group of people who are direct pnr
c1lasers who have a potential cause of action at the present time for 
the full claim whidh they did not have 'before and whic11 they would 
not have after the statute. I tihinkthe case law on that is fairly clear 
that legislatures have regularly affected that so-called potentinlcause 
of action, and the courts have regularly upheld it as being wholly 
constitutional. 

Senator LAXALT. So; it is not a parens case at all ~ 
Mr. lfuJ:.. I (10 not think so. 
Senator KENNEDY. ·Whether we ihaye done it or not done it before 

I think we llave ill the legislative bill we havelbefore us. 
Basically, you are aU for going back to the powers that existed in 

the states prior to the nUnois Briok decision ~ 
Attorney General BROWNING. rulclno more than that. 
Senator KENNEDY .• r ust the restoration ~ 
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Attorney General BROWNING. Yes. 
:Mr. WILSON. Yes. 
Senator KENNEDY. You want to support the vehicle to do that. This 

is the one to do it. I think it is. Thers were other comments about 
ways that it could be done. 

But that is basic-ally what you are asking for. It is the restoration 
prior to Illinois ihick. The darification of powers that were included 
in the Hart-Scott-Rodino legislation is what it is. 

AttOTIley General BROWNING. Yes, the restoration of consumers to 
their position on JlUle 8,1977 is what we want. 

Mr. WILSON. Senator, ill m~y own mind, I am not clear if thai. is all 
we are really asking for. I think it leaves the II anover problem llU
touched. Speaking solely for :Maryland, I would like to get rid of: both 
cases. 

Senator KENNEDY. I think t'hat is a fair ttddendum. If we go bade 
to pre-Illinois anc1leave the Hanover ease, then we haw not real1y 
donI:.' 'vhat we tried to do. 

Mr. ·WILSON. That is right. . 
Sem~~O!' KENNEDY. Your testimony has been very, yery helphl. 

Thank you all. 
[The'pl'epared statements of Chauncey Bl'owning, Richard Tnmer 

and testimony of EveIls Y oUllger as submitted by I\1ike Speigel 
follows :] 

PREPARED ST.A.TE~IENT OF CHAUNCEY H. BROWNING, JR. 

I am Chauncey Browning, Attorney General of West Virginia and the chair
man of the antitrust committee of the National Association of Attorneys General. 
We are "pleaseel to accept your invitation ancI to 'have this opportunity to present 
a panel of individuals actively involved in state antitrnst enforcement for the 
purpose of assisting, in the development of the record to suppart the immediate 
legislative correction of.the destructive effect of the ruling i)1 the cal:'0 of State 
Illinois v, Illinois B1'i-ck, decided by the U.S, Supreme Court on June 9, 1977 . 
. I would like to introduce the others at the table wit'll me who have short 

statements to present and who will be available for questions; Attor)1ey Gen
el'lll Richard TUirner of Iowa has 'a clistin~uished record of law enforcement 
in his state, including antitrust enforcement. General Turner is serving his fifth 
consecutive term us Attorney General of Iowa and is a member of·tb.C:lexecutive 
committee of our assoCiatlon. lIe is accompanied by ~Iis Antitrust 'Ohief, Gary 
Swanson. Representing the State of California is lIIiehael Speigel who has 
been involve(! on a daily basis with antitrust mattell's in tho Oalifornill Attor
ney General's Office for the last 13 years. He lIas ll;, substantial history in pro
prietary treble damage actions which are 'at stake in the !lUno'is B1'i'clc ruling, 
and in particular he is very familiar with 'all aspects of the tetracycline cases, 
Representating the State of Colorado is Robert Rill, who practiced with a prom
inent firUl in this city prior to returning to Denver to accept thE) pOSition of 
Antitmst Ohief with Attorney General MacFarlane, He has instituted two of 
the thl'ee original pm'ens patl'iae actions brought in the United States this year, 
Tom Wilson is the Antitrust Chief for Attorney General Burch of Maryland, He 
instituted the third pa1'ens pat7'iao Slut, amI arrso has been involvecl in treble 
damage litigation on bellalf of his state for several years, 

At the outset, the Subcommittee should be informed that the National Asso
ciution of Attorneys General unanimously acIopted a Resolution fl few days after 
the Supreme Oourt mmounced its 'decision in llUno-is B1'ialcj whiCh urges the 
Congress uncI the administration to take Whatever action is necessary to reverse 
the devastating effects of the !lUnois Brialcdecisioll at .the earliest oPiJortunity. 
At this time I would lil;:e to submit copies of that .resolution which I respect
fully request be included in the record of this healing. So far as I am 'fiwa,re, 
every Attorney General in t'lle United States, Democrat, Republicah, North, 
South, libernl and conservative,' is in wholehearted support of fae immediate 
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enactment of 'legislation which wonld reverse the adversE' effects of thls deci
sion. In view of the crippling effect of the rtUnois Bric7~ decision upOn the states, 
it would have been possible to have ~ad thirty or forty state .Attorneys ·General 
here today. I would like to point out, therefore, that this panel represents a.:ld 
speal;:s on behalf of not only the National Association of .Attorneys General, 
but on behalf of each of its membm:s individually. 

This unanimous position of our association and its individml:l members is 
<probably unique, but it is understandable wlien the result of the IlZi1iois B1'iclc 
decision is properly foCused: the impact of t'1at decision is truly' devastating 
upon each of the states. We have estimated that approximately 9() percent of 
the purchases of state govern~nts are made through middlemen. The six: mem
ber majority of the Supreme Court in Illinois Briclc iheld that states may not 
commence a suit against persons other than those with whom we deal directly, 
thereby putting an end to th!l long ·and IJl:lponsible history of state antitrust 
enforcement activity through propri.etary treble damage action. This is a totally 
11ll11Cceptable result when it is consi{lered that tfue etates probably have recov
ere(l hundreds of millions of dollars over the last 15 yea:rs from j;lricefixers. 
TheSEi recoveries represent scarce tax dollars which were fraudulently and con
spiratorily taken from our governments by antitrust violators. The ruling in 
IlUnois B1'i·c7c prevents the states from instituting such actions in the future and 
deprives us of the ability to recover for each of our stutes those damages to 
"."hich we should be entitled for such antitrust violations. With regrurd to this 
area of 'antitrust enforcement, those who would conspire to fix prices against 
the states now may do so with impunity. It is not surprising, therefore, that 
persons of all political persuasions, liberal and conservative, support a retU!l:n 
to or J:estoration of adequate .antitrust :!'8oedies. The state .Attorneys General 
believe that no other concept is so widely shared in this country ·as the belief 
that businesses Should not be permitted to conspire and fix ~rices, ahd that com
petitors should actnally compete. Antih'ust enforcement enhances the strength 
and viability of our capitalistic system and our free market economy. Thus, the 
discovery by the U.S. Supreme Court that states should not be permitted to sue 
price fixers because 'of some ancient concept that privity was required or that 
symmetry with Hanover Shoe was ar'visable, is a result which should not be per
mitted to continue any longer than is necessa:ry to. draft appropriate legislation 
and schedule it for a vote. . 

We are fully aware that this particular session of CongJ:ess is one of the busiest 
on record, and that matters.of grave importance affecting the Nation Illlcl the 
world are on your desks for study and review .. Accor(lingly, the temptation e..'{ist:s 
to put the probleni of IlUnois B7iol;; aside for another day .. But, to do so, permits 
every price fi;;:er in this country to fill their pockets with. the public's tax dollars 
without fear of eniorcem<;)nt or recovery by. the states throllgh treble clamage 
~~ . . 

We commend YOU, Senntor Kennedy, and the members of your subcollllllittee 
for scheduling hearing!:! on this matter so promptly, and we !l1so commen(l you 
:md Ohairman Roclino of the House of Representatives Judiciary Committee f01' 
developing an agreed version of corrective legislation for intJ;oduction 'anci con
sideration by the Congress. ·These are signjjicant steps which willmal;:e possible 
an accelerated consideration .of this legislation which il3 so despera.tely needed 
in this area, Thank you very much for your interest and concern, a.nd for the 
opportunity whlch you have afforded us today. I will be available for questions 
with the other members of the panel. . 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RroHARD C. TURl.'i(ER 

On June 9, 1977, the U.S. Supreme Court dealt a crippling blow to effective anti
trust enforcement by its unfortunate decision in IlUnois B1'!Olc Oomp(Ln1J, at al. 
vs. St(tte of Illinois. . '.. .. \; 

In lUinoi8 B1'i07~ the Court held in. effect that the victims of illegal price fixing 
cannot recover damages if they bought tile goods in question from a middleman 
or, in otIler words, that only the direct,purchaser Can reco1;er treble damages from 
a IJroducer who has fixed prices even though the direc:t purchaser may have 
passed the overcharge on clown the channels of distribution. to the ultimate 
consumer. ..' . 

In reaching the I:esult it did in IlZi1/,Ois B1'ic7G the Supreme Court concluded that 
because it hl1(l held in Ha,1to1lm' ShOe, lno, vs. UnitecZ Shoe Ma,olLfnm'·"OotP., 392 
U.S. 481, (1968), that the defendants in a price fixing suit brought by a direct 
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purchaser could not avail themselves o~ tI:e pass-on defense, th~ ultimate l~ur
chaser in IlUnois Bl'icl;; the State of IllinOIS was barred from USlllg the pass-on 
theory offensively 'agai~st the manufacture of bricks used in new buildings pur-
chased by it. ' 

Justice White in a footnote to the decision, said that "Should Congress dis
agree with this ;esult, it may, of course, amend the section to change it." I appeal' 
before you today t,} urge just such a change. 

The National Association of Attorneys General on June 14, 1977, resolved to 
urge the Congress immediately to enact into law legislation amending the anti
trust laws to enable states and other antitrust plaintiffs and consumers to main
tain suits against price fixers and other violators of the antitrust laws from 
whom they have pnrchasecl goods or services directly or indirectly, thus remo,'
ing the barrier to effective antitrust enforcement erectecl by the Supreme Court in 
llUnois Briole. r unc1erstanc1 that the purpose of these heal'ings is to consic1er the 
need for legislation to accomplish such a result. 

r join the National Association of Attorneys General in urging you to enact 
legislation to overturn Illinois B"icro so that the courts will once again be open 
to those who, in the final analysis, invariably bear the brunt of illegal price fixing, 
the American consumer. However, r would go further and ask you to consider 
legislation which would also modify Hanover Shoe. 

Such legislation should take the form of an amendment to section 4 of the Clay
ton Act, 15 U.S.C. section 15, to provide that in treble damage suits brought unc1er 
f'hat section it is presumec1 that the entire amount of the overcharge ste=ing 
from illegal price fixing has been passed on to the Ultimate consumer, This pass-on 
presumption coulc1 be used both offensively and c1efensively and would be beneficial 
from a number of standpoints. 

It woulel benefit c1efendallts in price fixing suits brought by middlemen since 
the plaintiffs would have to rebut tlle presumption by showing that they lllid in 
fact themselves absorbed the illegal overcharge in whole or in part. ~rhus such 
plaintiffs woulc1 be compensated only to the extent of their actnal damages 
(trebled) anc1 woulel be c1enied tile winc1fall they otherwise woulc1 enjoy by 
recoverillg on overcharges which had been passed on to others. 

In suits brought by ultimate consumers the bar erected by Illino'i8 Bl'iol" 
woulc1 be dismantled and the defendants would be required to rebut the presump
tion by showing that the overcharge had been absorbec1 by middlemen, The ulti
mate consumer is usually the little man who is least in u positiou to show the 
extent of his damages in a multi tiel' distribution system. The defendalltproclucer 
anc1 any mic1c11emen who might intervene in such a suit normally are fur better 
equippec1 to show the extent to which overch'arges are absorbed or passec1 on at 
each level in the c1istribution system, 

Finally the presumption that all overcharges are passed on is consistent with 
the realities of life. As the minority opinion in illinoi8 Bricle correctly notes: 
"In many instances, the bnmt of antitrust injuries is borne by indil'ect pur
chasers, Often Ultimate consumers of a product, as increased costs are passed 
along the chain of c1istribution," 1\:[1', Justice Brennan accurately points out that 
the !Jnd effect of Illinois Bricle is iliat "Injured conSllmers are precluded from 
recovering damages from manufacturers, and direct purchasers who act as mid
c1lemell may have little incentive to sue suppliers so long as they pass on the bul);: 
of the illegal overcharges to the ultimate consumers." 

, ~.'~o purI!0se, after all, of price-fixing statutes is two folc1: to compensate the 
VICtIms of lllegal overcharges 'Und to deter price fixing by requiring those "'uilty 
of such practices to responc1 in treble damages, ]lUnois Bl'ioliJ anc1 HanfJv()1':' Shoe 
are both so preoccupied with the deterrent aspects of these types of cases that 
th~y i~nore anc1, illCleed, frustrate the other and, to my minc1, equally important 
obJectIve of antitrust laws: compensating the victim, By forbidding defensive use 
of the pass-on theory Hanover Shoe effectively requires a defendant to pay 
damages to a plaintiff who may 110t have been injured, This may have some c1etel'
re~t ~ffect, but it can hardly be said to involve any element of compensation, 
Illmots Bl'w1;:, would 110t only c1eny compensation to injured ultimate consumers 
but w~lJld also reduce the d~terrent effect of the law unless a suit were launched 
~y a d~rect purchaser w110, If he hac1 passed on the overcharge, woulc1 have little 
lllc(>ntIve to do so except to reap the unc1eserved windfall afforded him by 
IlanOt'ol' Shoo. 

Both IZUn?is Bricle ,nncl Han~v(;w ShOo seem to be basec1, as llluch as anything 
?-ls!'l 011 a ,c1esll'e to IlvOld blu'delllug the conrts with the massive evidence problems 
lllherent m tracing overcharges cl,own through the distribution system, 

• 
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Justice White, in supporting exclusion of suits by indirect purchasers raised 
the issue that the courts would become embroiled in extremely complicated 
analyses of how a price was excessive, how much had been absorbed by ench 
reseller and how much passed on. But a 1\11'. Justice Brennan points out, " ... tIlis 
problem hardly distinguishes this case from any other antitrust cases. Reasoned 
estimation is required in all antitrust cases, but while the damages in such cases 
may not be determined by mere speculation 01' guess, it will be enough if the 
evidence shows ... the extent of the damages as It matter of just and reasonable 
inference, although the result may be only approximate. [Cases cited,] Lack of 
IJrecision in apportioning damages between direct amI indirect purchaSers is 
thus plainly not a convincing reason for denying indh:ect ).Jurchasers an op
portunity to prove their injuries and damages." 

One can hardly help wondeLing where the majority of the Court in Illinois 
BYick has been the past several years while dozens of such enormously com
plicated cases have been settled Ill' decided in the Federal courts. 

Last year Congress passed legislation· to enable state attorneys gene~'al to 
bring antitrust ;suits to ).Jrotect the citizens of Our states ill cases where antitrust 
violations might otherwise go unpunished. [Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust improye
ments Act of 1976, Pub. L. 94-435, 90 Stat. 1383, 1394-1395]. In authorizing state 
attorneys general to sue panll!<l 1Jutriue to recover damages On behalf of these 
citizens, I IJelieYe Congress intended that section 4 should prOvide a canse of 
action to indirect as well as direct purchasers. TIle purpose and effectiveness of 
this prOvision of the Antitrust Improvements Act are tlndermined and fins
h'ated by the llUnois BdalG deciSion. 

Further, since consumers buy few goods directly from the manufacturer, they 
will be barred from S\ling on their own for damages resulting from price fixing 
01' other antitrust violations. Taxpayers also will be affected by Illinois B1'ial~ 
because our state governments no longer will be able to sue for damages in most 
antitrust cases. It has been estimated that at least 80 percent of 011 state pur
chases are made through middlemen. States have collectecl Over $200 million 
from antitrust defendants in the last 15 yeurs [BriefS, vol. XII, no. 13, Council 
of State GoYernments, June 23,1977.] 

Support for the proposition that Congress intended to provide a remedy for 
injured consumers even if they purchased indirectly is found in the Senate 
l'e).Jort at).J. 42: (Parens Patriae legiSlation) 

A direct cause of action is granteel the States to avoid tIle inequities and 
inconsistencies of restrictive judicial interp~'etation[sJ ... Section 4C is 
intended to assure that consumers are not preclnt1ed from the opportunity 
of proving the amount of their damage anci to avoid probJems with respect 
to mann.gealJility [of class actions], standing, In;i vity, target area, remote
ness, and tlle like." 

It seems to me that the intent of Congress with respect to parens patriae is 
clear. Consumers n.nd other indirect purchn.sers shoulcl not be denied recovery 
because of the mere fact that they are indirect ).JuJ:chasers. 

I lJelieve the problems createc1 by nlinois B7'lc7v in its attempt to rationalize 
Hctno'/J(Jr Shoe would be solved by the adoption in section 4 of the presumption 
I am urging. 

The fact that suits might be more complicated if recovery is allowed to other 
than direct purchasers is no justification for denying compensation to inj\lre(l COn
sumers. As the clissenting opinion in lll'inois B1'icl~ noted: 

" ... express approval has been given the 'tendency oi the courts to 
find some way in which damages can be awarded where a wrong has been 
clone. Difficulty of ascertainment is no longer confused with right of re
covery for a proven invaSion of the plaintiff's rights."' [lHvelow 1's. RKO 
Ru(l-io Piallwes. Ina., 327 U,S. 251,265-266 (1946] 

The ris];: of multiple ~iahility in allowing recovery by indirect purchasers is 
more imaginary than real. As .Tustice Brennan observed in his dissent in Illinois 
Bl'lclc: r acknowledge some abstract merit in the argument that to allow indirect 

purchasers to sue, while, at the same time, precluding defendants from 
assel-ting pass~on defenses in suits by cii~'ect purchasers, subjects autitrust 
defendants to the risk of rnultiple liabUits .. But as a practical mutter, existing 
procedural mechanisms can eliminate Wis dn.nger in most instances. Even 
though, as the Court says, no procedure cnrrentIyexists which can elimina.te 
the })OssJ.l1ility entirely, ,ante, l1t 8 'n .. 11, the hypothetical possi~m~s: that a 
few defendunts might be subjected to the danger of multiple !labIlity doos 
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not, in my view, justify eI'ecting a bar against all recoveries by indirect 
purchasers without regard to whether the particular case presents a signifi
cant danger of double recovery." 

The course of action I am urging you to talre would further ameliol'llte the 
risl;: of multiple liability feared by the oourt, if not entirely eliminate it. It 
would actually simplify these complex cases. In a suit by an ultimate consumer 
ngainst remote manufacturers, the plaintiff would have only to show the amount 
of tile illegal overcharge to the direct purchaser. The presumption ,,'ould then 
arise that the entire overcharge had been passed on to plaintiff ultimute con
I:HUner. However, the manufacturers or, for that matter any intervening middle
men, could rebut this presumption and, to the extent that they were successful, 
aach ;participating plaintiff or intel'varior would recover only on the bnsis of the 
share of the overcharges absorbed by him. j.\Iultiple liability would thus be 
avoided. 

out-of-court settlements, now complicated by intervention of direct pur
chasers and middlf'~en seeking a cut of the recovery, all or part of which usually 
111'Operly belongs to the ultimate cconsumer, could be much more easily reached. 
Indeed, the presumption would tend to inhibit direct purchasers and middlemen, 
who haci s11ffered no actual damage, from seeking a Hanover Shoe handout. Thus 
the presumption would also simplify and encoul'llge out-of-court settlements. 
No one would be likely to recover a substantial settlement unless it was per
ceived that he could prove he actually suffered loss and did not merely pass it 
aU on. 

·Withal, statutory crea:Lion of the pass-on presumption which I am suggesting 
would promote effective antitrust enforcement, remedy the mischief of both 
Illinois Bricli, and Hanover Shoe, place the burclen of proof of damages on those 
best able to furnish that proof, anci open the courts to aU who may have been 
injured by anticompetitive practices, without unduly restricting the defenses 
available to those charged with such conduct. Problems of proof and trial pro
rec1ure would be simplified, and out-of-court settlements more easily reached, by 
presuming the pass-ons which usually occur but permitting rebuttal when and to 
the extent they do not. 

Surely, justice will be better served, and settlements happier, under a system 
which strives to apportion recovery on the basis of the loss actually suffered 
tban uncler the present topsy turvey system which, because of Hanover Shoe, 
allows treble damages to a direct purchaser who 11as passed on his loss to an 
indirect consumer who is denied any recovery because of illinOis BriclG. With re
spect, I submit that Congress must act. 

PREP_-I.RED S~'ATEArENT OF ]JVELLE J. YOUNGER AS SUm.IITTED BY 
:JUR. MIKE SPEIGEL 

We appreciate the opportunity to present testimony today at the invitation 
of the .Antitrust ancl Monopolies Subcommitte(;\ of the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee. This statement is submitted on behalf of all governmental entities, as weU 
a~ the citizens, consumers, and taxpayers of the State of oalifornia. We strongly 
support legislation to amend sections 4, 4(a), 4(c), of the Clayton .Act. and to 
change the law as recently anllOllllCed by the United States Supreme Court in 
nUnoiB Briele 00., et al, vs. Illinois, -- U.S.--, 45 U.S.L.W. 4611, (June 9, 
1977). This decision has virtually destroyed the right of inc1irectpurchasers to 
reCover damages under federal antitrust laws and has thereby serioUi'lly crippled 
the power of the states to enforce the antitrust laws pursuant to the recently 
enacted parens patriae legislation. 

The Office of the California .Attorney Geueral is renowned for its long-standing 
and cleep commitment to antitrust enforcement at both the State and lPederal 
lel'els. Indeecl, it was not too long ago that we were before this subcommittee 
Reeldng final redress in our long battle for acceptance of the parens. patriae 
doctrine.' .. 

A.s the chief law officer of the State of oalifornia, the .Attorney General has 
vigorously el1forcecl the criminal, injunctive, and damage provisions of the 
State's antitrust law, the Oartwright A.ct. Enacted soon after the Sherman .Act, 
oalifornia's oartwright .Act is one of the oldest state antitrust laws in the 

1S~e Hawaii VS. Sti!lIClal'a Oi~ 00. at OaUt., 405 U.S. 251. In dalifOl</tia VB. li'fUo-Lay, 474 
]'.211774 (1073), the 9th Circuit rejccted the 'California Attorney Gencral's pnrens nlltrlae 
suit for lack of leglslntive mandate. This ·case prompted Congress to change the C1nyton 
Act, as tIlls 'Committee recogni?,ed in its Report on the Antitrust Improvements Act of 
1076. [So noV. 04-80'3.J . 

• 
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country. Since the Cartwright Act was passed in 1907, the California Attorney 
General's Office has sought amendments to it and brought cases under it to 
establish a· body of state antitrust law virtually identical to and as broad 'as 
federal antitrust laws, in both substance and procedures. Indeed, the California 
Supreme Court 11as consistently ruled that federal decisions lindel: tlle Shej.·man 
and Clayton Acts are precedents in state antitrust suits under California's 
Cartwright Act! 

In addition to enforcing the State's antitrust laws, the California Attorney 
General, along with other State Attorneys General, has played a substantial role 
in federul antitrust enforcement. Since tlle early sixities California .and other 
States have brought major Federal antitrust clnss actions in Federal Court 
on hehalf of their states, political subdivisions and' citir:0 n-consnmers. The re
coveries in these suits represent hundreds of millions of doUars in com};lensation 
fOr governmental entities and citizeils damaged by antitrust violators. Since 1973 
alone, the Cnlifornia Attorney General's Office hus recoyered oyer $4.4 . million 
and returned it to commmers and governmental entities which were the ultimate 
purchasel's overcharged for such COlll1noaities as antibiotics, snuck foods, gypsum, 
find asphalt. a At tlle present time, the California Attorney General is maintain
ing lj'ecleral antitrust class action" on behalf of the consumers and governmental 
enti.ties damagecl as it result of restraints in the builders hardware,semisyn-

... tl1etic penicillin, petroleum, cement and sugar inclustries.~ 
In a continuing efl'Ql:t to establish more effective procedures, tlle California 

Attorney General among others had sought to avoid the cumbersome mechanism 
of Rule 23 cln:ss actions by filing parens patriae suits. In Hawaii vs. Staitdat'(l 
on 00. ofOalif. and Oalif. vs. li'rito-LaY,snpra, the couJ;ts rejected this 'approach 
for lack of legislative mandate. J'ust lust year, this· subcommittee originated 
antitrust legislation which cUI'ed the judicial roadblock and gave State Attol'l1eys 
General more streamlined and effective llleans to recover damages for the over
cllUrgec1 users of commoclities within tlleir states. 1Vith passage of the parens 
l)[ltriae provisions of the Antitrust Improvements Act of· 1976, Congl'ess ex
pressed its approval of and continued support for tll~ efforts of State AttorneY's 
General in enforcing tl1e 'antitrust laws and giving redres!1 to their citi:<lens 
through antitrust damage suits. . . . 

In June 1977, the Supreme Court decision in .Il.lin6is Bria7a' 00., at al. vs. 
Illinois destroyed decades of work by State Attoi'neyll General to protect their 
citizens and political subdivision. The Court also frustrated the will of Congress, 
expressed ollly last session.. ..,. . . 
. In IllinOis Bria7", the Supreme Court hel(l that, baning the ra,re and narrow 

cost-plUS situation, indirect purchasers may not recover arititru::;t damages by 
Showing that the oy~rcharge was ultimately passed on .to them in the chain of 
marketingancl dif;1tribution from the violators. Only direct purchasers' such as 
wllOlesalers and midcllemen woulcl bEl allowed to recover damages :!lOwiIig from 
overcharges caused by antitrust violations. 

The Court's reasoning goes fOrward. solely on )J.ypothesis and assumption and 
is not based on history or reality j~he. Cou.rt's concern is for the potential prob
lems of double ·recovery, lax enforcelllent resulting from diffused liability, illld 
difficult judicial management of complex economic proofs. The Court ignores 
und vitiates decades of constructive experience in judicial.~anagemeri1: (lnd the 
jllst vindication of rights. ,. , . . 

... The first rationale in Illinois Brialv used to deny. indirect purchasers their 
rights is "double recove1'Y" : ., 

First, allowing offensive bnt not defenSive use of pass-on would cl'eate 
0. serious rislt of multiple liability for defendants. Even though an indirect 
purchaser had already recovered for all or purt of an overcharge passed on 
to it, the direct purchaser would still recover automatically the fullllIll'Ollllt 

"OhiC(I,QO TUlc Ins. 00. vs. (h'cat 1Ve.~tcl·l~ Financial Om·p., 69 Cnl. 2d 30l> (lU6S) ; .M{lI·ill 
Oountll Board ot Rea.ztol's, Inc. VB. Pa.18lion, 16 Cal. 3d 920 (1976). ~ 

II Xn ~I) coo~{UnRtcd Rntihlotics antltrl1st actions OaUI. vs. Ol!.a8. I'f/>!er til 00.,4-71 Clv. 4:10 
(transferred from S.D.N::Y. to D;C. 1\1inn.) ; in ):,e certain Snnck Foo(l 'Cos., 'Clvl! No. 71-
2007-R (N.D. CRI.), OaUl. vs. Frito-Lrr.1/, 474 F. 2d 77<1 (1973); in ra Gypsum cases. Civil 
No 46414-AAJZ (N.D. ICa1.) ; in reWestern Liquid A$phalt cases, Civil 1{\). 5017·3'RlDS, 
CI\;. Action No. 51107, 481 F. 2d 191 (OthClr. 1973). . . 

''In ro "rRster Key UtJp;ation, MOL dl,t. 45, IClv. No.H-61; 1973 TrarTe 'Cases 74. 680 
and 1975 Tmde Cuses 60, 377 (D.e.Conll.); AmpiCillin Antitrust lttlp;utIOll, .'MDL 50, 
:\lIsc. 45-7'1: 1972 Trade Cases 73, 906 (D.D.'C, 1972) : in j'e Coordinated Pretrial Proc~ed-
1111(9 In petroleulll Products Antitrnst litigation, :MDL '!1lct. 150-WPG (C.D. 'Cal., '1976) ; 
Oal/tol'nia "S. PortlaMZ Ocmcnt As,qoclcttion, ct al., ell,t. 70-4073 Ji'W (C,D. Clll" 1070), 
iu.xe Sugar Antitrust litigation, MOL lllet. 201 (N.D. Cnl.>. . . 

04-409-77--9 
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of the overcharge that the indirect purchaser had shown to be passed-on; 
similarly, following an automatic recovery of the full overchange by tlle 
direct purchaser, the indirect purchaser could sue to recover the same 
amount. The risk of duplicative recoveries created by uuequal application of 
the Hanover Shoe rule is much more substantial than in the more usual 
situation where the defendant is sued in two different lawsuits by plaintiffs 
asserting conflicting claims to the same fund. A one-sid eel application of 
Hanover Shoe substantially increases the possibility of inconsistent adjudica
tions-amI therefore of unwarranted multiple liability for the defendant
by pI'6swming that one plaintiff (the direct purchaser) is entitled to full 
recovery while preventing the defendant from using that presumption 
against the other plaintiff; overlapping recoveries are certain to result from 
the two lawsuits unless the indirect purchaser is unable to establish any 
pass-on whatever. AS in Hawwi-j. vs. St(tnda.r(~ Oil- Co., 405 U.S. 251, 264 
(1972), we are unwilling to "open the door to duplicative recoveries" uuder 
section 4. Slip opinion, pages 7-8 [footnote omittedl. 

AS the language clearly indicates, the Court is concerned with the hypotheticnZ 
ris7~ of double recovery. However. iu the long history of these cases, double 
recovcry has not occurred nor even been threatened. Thi" !'ubcoIllmittee fully 
explored this question in its report Oll the Antitrust Improvement Act of 1976 : 

Section 4C (a) (1) also contains a proviso to assure that defendants are 
110t subjected to duplicative liability, particularly in it chain-of-distribution 
situation where it is claimecl that middlemen absorl) all or part of the 
illegal overcharge. The Committee intention is to codify the holding of the 
9th Circuit in re Western Liqu.id AS1Jhalt cases, 487 F.2d 191 (9th Cir. 
1973) : 

We therefore see no problem of double recoyery, and we believe that 
if this difficulty should arise in SOUle other conneetion, the district 
court will be able to fashion relief accordingly.''' [Report, p. 44.] 

The Court's second rationale is eCjually hypothetical: 
Second, the reasoning of Hanovej' Shoe cannot jnstif~' unequal treatment 

of plaintiffs 'and defendants with respect to the permiSSibility of pass-on 
arguments. The principle basis for !-he decision in Hanover Shoe war:; the 
court's percej}tion of the uncertainties and difficultieR in analyzing price 
and output decisions 'in the real economic world rather than an econo
mists' hypdtIletical model,' 392 u.S. nt 493; and' on the eosts to the judicial 
system and the efficient enforcement Of the antitrust law of attempting to 
reconstrnct those decisions in the corirtroom." Ul'Zip opinion, pp. ~9 (foot
note omitted);] 

For a siIbsmntial period of time, the cou,rts have acquittM themselves hrilliantlr 
in managing antitrust cases with multiple layel's of distribut.ion and economic 
l)roofs. Iil its report of i\fay G, 1976, this subcommittee again found this problem 
to be manageable: . . 

The Committee believes that title 4 provides that remedy, particularly 
tlu:ough the aggregation proviSions of section 40(c) (1) which responds to 
the jssueof manageability posed by Jrederal district coll1't judge .A:nthony T. 
Augelli.in Oity of philadelphia vs. American Oil 00., 1971 Trade Oases sec
tion 73, 625 (D.C.N.J. 1971) : 

The manageability requirement of rule 23 is a gig-nificant factor that 
lllust be given due weiglit in re!lchiJ1g a determination on the propriety 
of class representation in any given case. 

* * * * * * * A direct cause of nction is grantp<l the States to avoid the inequities and 
inconsistencies of resrictive judicial interpretation of the notice anel manage
ability provlRions of rule 23 of the Federal RuleR of Civil Procedure, 'Und of 
the rights of consumers to recover damages under sl'ction 4 of the Clayton 
Act. Section 40 is. intended to insure that consumers are not precluded. 
from the Opportuuity of proYing the amount of their damage and to avoid 
l1roblems with respect to manageability, !'ltm1ding, privity, target area, re
moteness, and the 1iI;:e. Section 40 rejects the rationale and result of [restric
tive] cases ... and is patterned after such il'lllova tive decisions as in 1'e 
western Liquicl Asphalt case's, 487 F.2d 191 (9th Circuit 19(3) ; in 1'e :Master 
Key litigation. 1973 Trade Oases section 74, 680 and 1975 Trade Oases, sec
tioll GO, 377 (D.O. Conn.) If [lteport, page 42 (citations omitted).1 

The Court's final ratioI1[lle is the most unjust and 11l1realistic of all: concen
h'ating the whole claim in di.rect purclwsers will encourage l)rivate antitrust 
enforcement hy eliminating caulIllclxity amI uncertainty: 
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We think the longstanding policy of encouraging vigorous private enforce
ment of antitrust laws, supports our adherence to the Hano-v(w Slioe rule, 
under which direct purchasers are not only spared the burden of litigating 
the intricacies of pass-on but also are permitted to reCOver the full amouut 
of the overcharge. We recognize thnt direct purchaser's sometimes may re
frain from bringing a treble damage suit for fear of disrtIpting relations 
with their suppliers. But on balance, and ttnti~ there arc eleal' dirccti01ls 
from Oongress to the eontrcwy, we conclude that the legislative pUl'llOSe in 
creating a group of 'private attorneys general' to enforce the antitl:ust laws 
unller section 4, Hawaii vs. Standard, OU 00. Of Oalifornia, 405 U.S. 251, 
262 (1972), is better served by holding direct purchasers to be- injured to 
the full extent of the overcharge paid by them than by attempting to 
apportion tile overcharge paid by them than by attempting to apPOJ,'t~oil the 
overcharge among all that may have absorbed a part of it. 

"It is true that, in elevating direct purchasers to a preferred position 
as private attorneys general, the Hanover Shoe rule denies recovery to those 
indirect purchasers who may have been injured by antitrust violations. Of 
course, as Mr. Jnstice Brennan points out in dissent, "from the deterrence 
standpOint, it is irrelevant to whom damages are _paid, so long as someone 
redresses the violation." [SUp opinion, pp.22-23 (footnote omitted) (em
phasis supplied).] 

In one breath the court gives sole claIm to direct purchasers wbile at the same 
time recognizing that direct purchasers will receive ulljuSt windfall recoveries 
and will probably not bring these suits in any case. The ptoblem of fostering 
just, rational, and consistent private antitrust enforcement, was more soundly 
treated 'by Congress. In its 1976 report, this subcommittee recognized tllat, his
torically, the State Attorneys General had carried virtually the whole lmnlen 
ill bringing treble (l,"lllage class actions based on the purchase of comlllCo<if'les 
subject to antitrust overcharges. It was not even questioned that tile ultimat" ('Oll" 
sumer, either citizen or GoYernment, was the rightful recipient of damages: 511 
almost all of these cases. In passing the 197(; Antitrust Improvement Act, Cou
gress recognized the facts as they are in the real world: both deterrence and 
justice are served by strengthening the rights of indirect pllrChasers" to seel;: 
antitrust damages. Since overcharges are almost alwayspa§sed tlir:ough, the 
indirect purchaser or ultimate consumer luost often absorbs the ,damage :resulting 
from the overcharge .. Iusticerequires vindication of the ultimate purchasers' 
right to compensation. In addition to being the proper recipients .of the ~\lmllgesl 
the illc1irect purchasers, represented for the most part by State Attorneys Gen
eral, have been those most vigorously pursuing untitrust vi'olntors by jifing suit 
and carrying virtually the whole burden of litigation in the types of cases -;in 
question here; 

Unless Congref:l13 r.everses the Ill-inois Briek.decision, the ability of States snch 
as California to recover antitrust dumages will be emasculated. In most 'Of 
these cases, a substantial portion of the damagel3 songht by the AttorneYS GeJl~ 
eral· are attributable to indirect' purchases by consumers, and state anll lOCRl 
governmental agencies. In: the .caseof Oalifornin' aloll,e,. d(\mage claims of wl.!ll 
over $100 million in pending cases, have been substantially reduced or /iledously 
jeopardi:>;ed." . . ' -" 

Although claims for direct purchases remain; tIle amount of money involved 
indirect purchasing is SO small that it will not justify the substmitial investment 
of resources heretofore committed to these cases. by the states. ThA taxpayel's 
and Citizens in every State of the. Union will absorb the amplified impact 0:( 
reduced antitrnst enforcement: citizens wfU b-e depl'ived of recovering OVer
charges claimed in current cases; deterrence will Suffer, l'esulting in more illegul 
activities; and criminal Or injunctive enforcement will require a substantially 
greater cxpen(liture of tax dollars to fill in for the loss of revenues from damnge 
recoveries. In short, the just and e<:onomically rational poll<:y . of parens patriae 
has 'been dllstroyed. . ' . 

In addition to substantial direct monetary loss with respec:~ to federal cases, 
California and other Stutes may suffer indirect losses in ferms of inhibition of 
state antitrust In.w enforcement. First, enforcement budgets inny be-reduced by 
legislatl1l'es whiCh weJie previously encouragecl by the pn.rens patriae legislation. 
Secondly, since State antitrust cases lIlay be determined by federalprccedellt, 
redress in State f'l)utts m(\y be ullavailable. 

G See cnses cited in footnote 4. 
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To conclude, the nlino'is BI'iclc decision is an affront to both rationality and 
clear congressional mandate. The parens patriae legislation and its history reflect 
the commitment of Congress to ;support the type of state antitrust activity 
destroyed by· the nUno'is Briel. c1ecision. The interests of justice and deterrence, 
which are served by state Attorneys General anc1 which led to the parens patriae 
legislation. require that Congress reestablish the rights of indirect purchasers to 
recover .. mtitrust damages. 

Senator KENNEDY [continuing]. Our next witness will be :Mr. Garth 
Dooley. :i\Ir. Dooley, we are gluel to have you here. 

STATEr~ENT OF GARTH DOOLEY, FARMER, GREENVILLE, TEX. 

Mr. DOOLEY. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate your inviting me to testify 
today. 

~r)T name is Garth Dooley. I am not a lawyer, judge, or even a price 
fixer, but I have been hurt by the antitrust practices of all three. I 
am a farmer. To earn a profit from my land, I have to use large quan-
tities of fertilizer. That fertilizer contains large amounts of potash, '1 
and I've watched it double ill price in the last 4 years. So, I was vcry 
interested to learn of the conspiracy indictments that a Federal grand 
jury returned against all the major potash producers for conspiring 
to limit supply and increase the prices. ' 

Frankly, Ibecame angry after having suffered for years as a result 
of potash price increases. As I am sure you gentlemen can appreciate, 
farming is not a high profit business anyway. So, having to pay even 
more for ilecessary fertilizer put me between a rock and a hard place. 
I got good anct mad ,at the thouO'ht of such high-handed pi'actices 
from. bIg bw;;inessmen, especially when they were directly harming me. 

So,after talking to my attorneys, including an antitl;ust specialist, 
I filed a class action suit in Federal court on behalf of all farmers who 
hac1 bought, potash. Because my profit margin and that of. other 
farmers is :so small, a class action device was my only way to fight the 
practice that had cost us millions of dolll',l'S. •.. '. 

In the meantime, I have heard that the Supreme Court ,ruled that 
only persons who buy directly from price fixers are allo\vr;\c1 to come 
into court and complain or try to get p~o.tection. Anyone else is to go 
~mprotect~d. 'Well, I buy my potash fertilIzer fr.om a local supply firm 
III GreenV'1~le, Tex'as. So I now have no renledy. I cannot even com
plain in court. I hear the potash case was settled by direct purchasers 
for several million dollars, but I did not get a penny. How can that 
be faid Al~tl~e fa~'mers and I were hurt just as certain as anyone else, 
but our sufiermg IS of nQ concern to the court. "\Ve do not even get a 
chance to show how much we were hurt. As you can imagine, we do 
110t understand how this can be in AInel·ica. vVe believe that if some-
0!l0 broke a wall and injured a person, one of the most basic American .,. 
rIghts would be to go tocom·t to get your due. That apparently is not 
so. I hope the yongress is going to do something about that, but at least 
you folks, unlIke the courts, care enough to heal' my complaints. For 
that much, I thank you.. . 
. If I can beo~ any fnrthe~ help, I would gladly answer any qucs

bOllS you have,If I can. ObvIOusly cnouah, I and a whole lot of otber 
Americans db 110t understand this legafiigamarole very well. Thank 
you. 

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you, MI'. Dooley .. 
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Tell us a JiWe bit about yourself, please. Ho,Y big an operation do 
you haye~ , 

:Mr. DOOLEY. I farm approximately 3,500 acres. 
Senator KENNEDY. Have you lived in Texas all your life ~ 
:Mr. DOOLEY. Yes, sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. You were born there? 
:Mr. DOOLEY. Yes, sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. Is that a family operation that you have ~ 
1\11'. DOOLEY. Yes, sir, it's a family operation, my dacl amI I. 
Senator KEN~""EDY. "r as your dad in the business ~ 
:,)11'. DOOLEY. Yes, my dad farms. 
Senator KENNEDY. What crops ~ 
nIr. DOOLEY. We have cotton and grain and cattle. 
Senator KENNEDY. 'Vhat. do you use that potash for~ 
)11'. DOOLEY. In our local(:., we have salt and acid; that is what they 

recommend We use. "r e luwe \11enc1 fertilizer. It is mixed with llitrogcl1 
and phosphate. "r e have to apply the mixture to our pastures and our 
grain. Every crop we 11ave, we have to use fertilizer 011, 

Senator KENNEDY. How much potash do you buy per year 
approximately? 

1\:[1'. Door JW. Potash would probably amount to a third 01' a quarter 
of the complete fertilizer bill. The iertilher bill runs in the neighbor
hood of $75.000 a year. 

ScnatorKENNEDY. ,Vho do you buy it from? 
1\11'. DOOTJEY. I buy it from a retail outlet in Greenville. 
Senatol' KEN:i\"EDY. Have you been dealing with them for years? 
1\11'. DOOLEY. Yes, sir. I believe they went in business there in 19GO. 

Before they were in there, we bought from farmer co-ops an(l thiilgs 
like that in the neighborhood. 

Seuator KENNEDY. Can you raise crops without that ~ . 
Mr; DOOLEY. No, sir; we cannot do in our country without fertilizer. 

It will not work. 
Senator KENNEDY. So, it is l'eallyimportant? 
1\fr. DOOLEY. If 'lye can't hftve the. fertilizer, wecannot farnl where 

we are.. . > 

Senator KENNEDY, When the price went up, did you have. to cut 
back on your acreage? . . .. ' 

Mr .. DOOLEY. We cannotafforcl the fertilizer as high as it is. To 
justify it, 1ve have to concentrate more on fewer' acres. You cannot 
cover the a.creage that you have. 

Senator KENNEDY. So yon had to cutback. 
Mr. Doou;:y. Yes, we ha(l to cut back the operation. 
Senator KENNEDY. ,Vhat does that do to yonI' business ~ 
:\11'. DOOLEY. That cuts the money off. Wlen you cut the operation 

clown, you fmfIer a loss. . ' 
Senator KENNEDY. I want to thaill\: you. I think you know what we 

are tl'yin.Q; to acl1ie>Ye with this legislation. 'iVe>. are trying to l)roteet 
neonle like> YOlU'self, the ones who gre>atly suffer the' burden .of: this 
kind of price fb.1.ng. So, we appreciate ycry much your COrill.llg and 
sharing with us. ' \\ ' 

,Ve heard from some ranchers yesterc1e.v out in Nevada who, had 
stories not very much cliffercnt ':from what yon stated here -this 
morning. 
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",Vhere is the big operation that sells to your retailer ~ ",1There is he 
located ~ 

Mr. DOOLEY. I think the headquarters is in St. Louis. 
Senator KENNEDY. Does it make much diffcl'cnce to you if he re

covers the money ~ 
Mr. DOOLEY. i do not understand how it ,ronld. If I understand it, 

they work on a markup basis. If they have doubled the price, they 
double the markup ; if I understand it right. 

Senator KENNEDY. If he recovers because you paid what you 
shouldn't~have paid, does that ,do you any good ~ 

Mr. DOOT"EY. I don't understand how it would. 
Senator KENNEDY. You've been the guy that's been hurt. 
Mr. DOOLEY. It hits me right in the pocketbook, yes, sir. 
Senator LAXALT. Mr. Dooley, I would 1ike to thank you also for 

yOUI' testimony. I am sympathetic to your position. I come from a 
ranching background myself. 

As Senator Kennedy indicated. 'Ie had some ranchers yesterday! 
they were beef people. Like you, they don't mind scrapping with the 
weather or an open market; but they cannot cope with the price fixers. 
And that is basically :where you are. 

Mr. DOOLEY. Yes, SIr. 
~enator LAXAL'I'. I gather that you went on your own and engaged 

prlVate cOlUlsel. Is that correct ~ 
Mr. DOor,EY. Yes, sir. 
Senator LAXALT. You and others have funded that wholly on your 

oml' . 
Mr. DOOLEY. Yes, sir. 
Senator LAXAT"T. You have been advised now by your coullsel that 

because of the Illinois Bl"ick decision you are effecthrely out of court ~ 
:Mr. DOOLEY. Yes, sir. 
Senator LA...~AT,T. How much money are we talldng about here ~ 
Mr. DOOJ"EY. Yon mean for me to recover ~ 
Senator LAXALT. Yes, sir. Is there a ballpark estimate' . 
Mr. DOOLEY .. The potash part of that would have been in the neigh-

borhood of $20,000 a year. If it was doubled, then I wonld have $10,000 
of that. If they doubled it, twenty. So, it wo111d be $40,000 01' $50,000. 

Sen!ltor LAXALT. So, that means the difference in your operation ~ 
Mr. DOOLEY.That's right. ' 
Senator LAXALT. How many coplamtiffs are there involved in this 

particular action:~ . 
:Mr. DOOT"EY. I am not sure. There are two in my home town. 
Senator LAXALT. Are there several in the area' 
Mr. DOOLv,y. That probably serves 150 farmers in our county area. 

They will all use a certain amount of potash. It all has to be mixed 
with the fertilizer. 

S~:'1latol' Li\XAl,T. I gather in your statement there has been a pre
via.8 settlE'mE'llt on the .part of direct purchasers. Is that with the 
potash Deople? 

Ml'.DoOTJEY. Yes. 
Senator LAXALT. That is all I 11[\,ve. Thank you very much, Mr. 

pooley. 
Mr. Door,v,x. Thank you. 
R('nator KENNEDY. Thank you, Mr. Dooley. ' 
[The prepared statement of Garth Dooley follows: ] 
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PREPAIlED S'l'ATE1[EN'l' OF GAIlTII C, DOOLEY 

I tlppreciu~e your inviting me to testify toclay. I've prepared only a brief intru· 
dnctory statement that rel like to present before answering your questions as 
fully as I can. 

:aIy name is G:uth Dooley. I'm not a. lawyer, judge, or even a Price-fixer-but 
I've been hurt by the antitrust practices of all three. I'm a farmer, anel to earn 
a IH'Oftt from my land, I have to use large quantities of fertilizer. That fertilizer 
('ontains large amounts of potash, anel I've watcheel it elouble, in price in the last 4 
years. So I wus very interested to learn of the conspiracy indictments that a 
11'e(lerai grand jury returned against all the major potash producerll for con
spiring to limit supply anel increase the prices. FranklY', I became .311gry after 
having suffereel for years as a result of potash price increases. As I'm sure you 
gE'lltiemen can appreciate, farming is not a. high profit business anyway, so hav~ 
ing to pay even IUore for necessary fertilizer put me between a rock and a pard 
place. I, got good and mad at the thought of such high-handed practices tram big 
businessmen, especially when they were directly harming me.:::;), after talking 
to my attol'l1eys, including an antitrust specialist, I filed a class action suit in 
Federal court On behalf of all farmers who had bought potash. Because my profit 
margin and that of other farmers is so small, a class action device was J;lly only 
way to fight the practice that had cost us millions of dollars. In the meanthne, 
I huYe IleaI'd that the Supreme Court ruled that only persons who buy. directly 
from price-fi."ers are allowed to come into court and complain or try to get prq
tection, An3-one else is to go unprotectecl. Well, I buy my potash fertilizer from a 
local supply firm in Greenville, r.rexas. So I now have 110 remedy, I can't even 
complain in court. I hear the potaSh case was settled by direct purchaseI'll for 
several million dollars, but r didn't get a penny. How can that be fair? All the 
farmers and I were hurt just as certain as anyone else, but our suffering is of no 
concern to the court. We don't eyen get a chance to show how much we were .hurt. 

As you ·can imagine, we don't understand how this can be in America. We 
belieYe that if someone broke a wall aJ.ld inj]ITed a person, one of tb.e most basic 
American rights would be to go to court to get your due. That apparently isn't 
so. I hope the dongress is gOing to do something about that, but at least you 
folks, unlike the courts, care enough to heal' my complaints, ]'or that much, I 
thank you, And if I can be of any further help, I would gladly answer any ques
tiollS you have, if· I CUll. Obviously tllOugb, I and a whole :lot of other Americans 
don't understand this legal rigamll.role very well,. 

Senator KENNEDY [continuing]. Our next witness is Mr. Earl pol~ 
lock. He is a partner of the Ohicago law :firm of Sonnel1schein, OarliD. 
N ath & Rosenthal. Mr. Pollock. 

STATEME:NT OF EARL·E. :EOLLOCK, ATTORNEY 

Mr. PO:r,WOK. Mr. Ohairman, I am very apprecfative of the invita~ 
tion to testify on this very important legisla.tion. If Imay, :Mr. Oha,ir~ 
man, I would like to briefly review what I 'consider to be the advan~ 
tages of.the proposecllegislatioll and the difficulties that I thi:nkn~t1y 
exist in the proposecllegislation. If I inay use the lallg'u:age ofSena'tor 
I~axalt, this is a very tough problem. It does not lend itself to ~n~y or 
simplistic solutions. . . . .' , 

,. At the outset; though, I think I must respond vf3ry bmefly to. one or 
two points.I heard the witnesses befOl'ememake to the subcommitte(~. 
First of all, I l~lUst register astonishment at Judge Real's ,~tatement 
to the subeommlttee that, so far as 11e call recall, the onlytlll1e that a 
direct pmchasel' sues for ftntiti.'l1st clamages is ~sa eOUl~tei'claim to a 
suit bl.'ol1ght by ammmfu.ctul'er. . '. . . 

I~ is <Illite to tIle CO~ltrary. And lam sure that:Judge Real Il13:Y 1'C
cons).der: . and agree mth 1l1e~hat the overwheJfl1lug bulk of prIvate 
antitrust enforcement. even sl1lce the enactment . of the Olayton Act, 
has been through actions brollglIt by direet pltl'chasers. I say that· 
unequivocally. 
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ELECTRICA.L EQUIP:\[ENT CAS~;S BROUGHT BY DIRECT PURCHASES 

'rake, for example, the electrical equipment cases, which produced 
re;coveries of nea.1'ly $400 or $500 million. Those were brought, so far 
3'3 I InialY, exclusively by direct purchasers. Indeed, when it was at
tempted to bring an action on the part of consumers, the action ,vas 
l'ejected on the ground that their claim was too remote. 
. This was, I would point out, more than a decade before Illinois 
Bria7c was ever decided. And, even before the electrical equipment 
cases, you have the movie cases, which was the biggest group of pr~vate 
treble damage cases brought at that time. Those w'ere brought by duect 
purchasers: exhibitors against distributor organizations. The idea 
that direct purchasers have only rarely sued or that direct purchasers 
have some reluctance about suing, particularly given the kind of op
portunity which has existed under H an01)C1' Shoe, I think, simply does 
not square with the facts. 

Even before Han01}e1' Shoe, direct purchasprs, as a regular matter, 
as almost a systematic matter, broug'ht the principal actions and made 
the greatest recoveries. Attorney General Browning stated that the 
State purchasers have collected hundreds of millions of dollars from 
price nxers. Well, that may be trul'. But I think it would be very help
ful if Attornev General Browning were to detail what those recover
iPR have been by the State purchasers. 

I am confident that an analvsis of those recoveril's would show that 
the bulk of those recoveries by State purchasers have been in their 
ca.pacHy as direct, p1ll'chasers. I thhlk, for example, of the children's 
book litigation. I think, for example, of many other cases in which 
states as purchasers have made substantial recoveries. 

On the other hand, by compal'ison, State recoveries in indirl'ct pur
chaser caf'es have been relatively rare. To the extent that there haw 
been such recoveries. those recoveries have essentially been on a settle
ment basis without litigation, 'without the enormous difficulty of try
ing to trace, for example, an alleged overcharge from a manufacturer 
to a wholesaler to a contractor to a builder to a homeowner. That was 
precisely the situation in the plumbling fixture cases. 

Senator IUNl."EDY. \-\Thy are the Atto1'lleys General passing a unan
i111qnSl'esolutioll ~ Why \LTethey all coming up here so interested in 
this? 1Vhy aren't there at least some State Attorneys General who say, 
well, we look at it the way Mr. Pollock looks at it and we don't really 
mincl or care? . 

nil'. Por~LocK. Senator Kennedy, I thhlk the answer to that is very 
clear. I cel'tainlyc1o not mean to suggest that there have not been
particularly in recent years-some attempts by indirect purchasers to 
recover. In fact, there have been some indirect plU'chaser cases dat
ing back for decades. There are such cases. There are a number 0·£ 
cnses now which unquestionably, Mr. Chairman, would be affected 
b~T llZinoi.s B1'ic7e. I do not want to suggest the contrary. One gentle
man said that 95 percent of their antitrust program was out ~of t.he 
window, and implied that most of their recoveries have been in indirect 
purchaser cases":"""such sta;tements are fundamentally incorrect, am1 
represent the worst kind of exaggeration. • . 

There are certain kinds of cases which will be affecterl. All I am 
sn,ying, ~fr. Ohairman, is that t11e scope of the, problem ought to be 
seen in proper context. 

.. 
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Senator KENNEDY. 1Vhat was the tetracycline~ Was that direct or 
indirect? 

Mr. POLLOCK. I think the tetracycline case involved. both direct pur-
chasers and indirect purchasers. . 

Senator KENNEDY. How would you allocate the $300 million of 
recovery~ . 

:Mr. POLLOCK. That is a very good example. That case was never 
litigated with respect to damages. It. is interesting that the defendants 
in that case were acquitted of price fixing; they were acquitted. N ever
theless, they have indeed--

Senator KENNEDY. In the crinlinal action. 
Mr. POLLOCK. That is right-in the criminal action. So, we cannot 

say they are pricefixe.rs. .'. . 
But they did offer to settle the case. I was not involved in the case, 

but certainly in the real judicial world it is well know that· peOple 
frequently settle cases in the same way that people buy insurance 
policies, because of the risk invo hed. . '. ." 

There was no litigation of the damage issue. There was no· necessity 
for any court to have to determine who suffered what part of the 
impact. Essentially what was involved was a group of plaintiffs at
torneys who got together, without the defendants, and struck a deal 
asto how they would split a pot which was offered by the defendants, 
,yho wanted to get rid of the potential risk of the litigation. 

1.'hat case by no means illustrates, to any extent, the manageability 
of the kind of action which these gentlemen from the Attorneys Gen
eral offi'oos indicated t{J tIris subcommittee thwt they have in minel. 

Senator KENNEDY. 1Vhat about the Federal Trade OOlmmssion ~ 
They did an investigation, too, on the tetracycline. 

Mr. POLLOCK. Yes, they did. Again, this is not a case in which I was 
involved. 

Senator KENNEDY. It seems to me that $300 million is a pretty expen
sive way to buy yourself out of court. 

Mr. POLLOOK. 1\1:1'. Ohairman, I cannot comment. on that. All I can 
say is that, on the basis of my own experience-and I have been prac
ticing antitrust law on· both side,s of the fence for nearly 20 years, a.fter 
service in the Department of Justice---":'I confirm to iliis subcoh1mittee 
that there are numerous settlements made by defendants who are 
absolutely sure in their minds that they are completely imlOcent. But, 
on the basis of litigation expense, on the basis of difficulty in ob
taining:fina'llcing with that kind of risk overhanging their companies, 
ancl on the basis of threatened diversion of executive time, settlements 
are often made. They are even 111ade by people who haye been 
acquitted. . 

For example, the previous witness spoke of the potash cases. The 
fact of the matter is, Mr. Ohairman, that earlier this year the defend
ants in that, case were acquitted. They were acquitted of price fh .. ;'ng. 

There has been 110 adjudication of any price :fixing on their part. 
Yet, there T\~mains a substantial problem as to lawyer expenses and 
the like. 'l'hat is the reason for that. 

SenatorrulNNEDY. The real issue is ,,,ho is going to get into court. 
Obviously, if they are innocent, that.'s :fine. Then everybody is happy. 
The question is, who is going to get into court when they are not 
innocent. 
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:Mr. POLLOCK. 'l'hat's right. 
Senator ICENl'.TEDY. Do yon agree with the conclusion of the Illinois 

B1'ich; case~ This is so I ,,,illh· .. now where you start off, :hOITI. what 
va,ntage point. . 

Mr. POLLOOK. I think there are three significant advantages to 
Illinois Bride. 

ADVANTAGES TO ILLINOIS BRICK 

First it rejects a double standard which existed between the H an
ove?' Shoe decision and the Illinois B1'iah; decision. Also, your bill, as 
I understand it, rejects that double standard. I therefore think tliat 
that is something that should be applauded. The idea that the plaintiff, 
particularly in view of the presumption of innocence, has the right to 
offer pass-on proof but the defendant clot's not, is, I think, intolerable
and very possibly unconstitutional, if that were ordained by statute. 

Second, the Illinois B1'iak case has the very distinct advantage of 
limiting treble damage actions so as to avoid the awesome problem of 
multiple anclcluplicative recovery.. . 

Third, the court's decision substantially alleviates the problem of 
the manageability of large-scltle ~nt~tl'1lst litigation and t1~c resulting 
burdens on the courts. As I have ll1chcatec1, S. 18'74 deals wIth the.fil'st 
of theseaclvantages. Like Illinois B1'ia7c, it avoids a double standard. 
At least this 1S the way I 1.1l1clt'rstalld the inteiltion of the drn.fters. Cer
tainly I think that Congress shonld not put a tlllUllb on the scales. 

On the. oUrei' hand, while the bill is to be applauded ill that respect, 
I am. -Very inuch ('once-rned, Se11ator Kennedy, that the bill seriously 
aggrMates the other two problems which the Supreme Court sought 
to solve in Illinois Brick"-that is, llmltiple liability, which gain would 
be foisted upon the courts, and above all, the uncer: ainties and diffi
culties of analyzing price and output decisions in the real eCOll01l1ic 
world. " 

In addition, as I indicate in my prepared statement, even though 
the bill is not intended to expand substantive liability of antitrust 
offr.l1ders under sediol1 iJ: of tllt' Olayton Act, the lnnguage u:::ed, would 
I think almost certainly be understood as overruling the long-estab
lished direct injury and}n'oximate cause rules which have developed 
on [1 killd of COJ'tllllon law basis o.f t,Ile Federal courts. It would, in fact, 
overrule much of the. law of sta}lding which has developed in that [1rea. 
In this' connectjon, I have taken the liberty of burdening the snbcom-
mittee. with some material which I luwe written on this subject in past " 
veal's. 
o Senator KmmEDY. ·Without objection, your prepared state1l1e;-;,t will 
be inserted in the record. 

Senator I.JAXALT. We were caution('cl yesterday that tIlt' juc1icin.l 
process. as 1l111ch as possible, ShOll ld be i'espect('d and our hitrusion 
should be minimal. Do yon subscribe to that in this field as a matter 
of g-eneral philosophy ~ 

Mr. POU,OOK. I do not. set any fundamental problem with Congl'ess 
amending a statute which the courts have been directed to enfol'c('. I 
do not think that it would be improper for COllgress to do so. 

Senutor I.JAXATJl'. We created the problem; we should remedy it. Is 
that what you In'e saying ~ . 
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:Mr. POLLOQK. I (Un saying here what I said in the statement. It is 
that we are dealing here. ,v:ith a set of extremely complex problems. 
These problems are not nearly as simplistic as has been suggesteel by 
f'ome of the gentlemen who testifieel this mOl'dng. If this subcom
mittee or if this Congress is going to undertake i:omake changes in 
the basic antitrnst legislation of this country, legislation which has 
been ronstrued in IiteraIly thousands of decisions, legislation which, 
through construction, has been interpreted in particular wa~'s--

Senator LAXAJJ1'. The evolution, I gather: has been rather satisfac
tory. 

:Thfr. PPLLOOIL Yes, it has. 
Indeed, I think some of the gei1.t1emen who sl)oke here tlus morning 

testified to their satisfaction with most of the evohition of section 4: 
:ill the antitrust laws. But, if thElre is to be any chm1ge, then r think 
it calls for the most careful study, the most deliberate kind of analysis, 
for fear that, in3tead of aJleviating the problem, Congress coulc11y el'Y 
well aggravate the problem. Furthermore, if CongTess is to make uny 
changes in this area, I think it is significant-as I "\Vas trying to re;' 
spond to Senator Kennedy before-to identify what really are the 
dimensions of the problem. . ; 

Is the problem really that all antitrust cliforcE'ment js ont the \'\i'n
dow ~ Is it l'eally the. case that so-called price fixers are going to for
ever TicII' walk awuy without worry, "iithout any risk treble damage 
recovery ~ Or is it the case that the lnclirect purchaser~type of 1'ecovery 
has been essentially the exceptioil to the rule and that theassel'tions 
which have been made hel'e about the dimensions of the problem are, 
to say the least, vastly overstated? . . . 

Senator LAXALT •. That is so pertinent here. I:f we do open the gates 
to pc':mit actions on tIll" part of inclirect purchasers, it is conc('ivllble 
that we could dilute and impair effectiyc antitrust ellforcemel1t in this 
country. .. 

Mr. POT,I,OCJC Ithiuk that is entirely possible, clepending on hO\y it 
is clone. . . . , 

As an example of j'he, kind of .problems that exists, Attorney Gen
eral Turner stated ,t a few minutes ago that he thinks the whole 
problem should be holvecl by providing that the. intermediate rfur
chaser should get nothing al1clthat the ultimate consumer shoulcl get 
everything. How wonlel the intel'meeliate purchasei' look at that ~ 'Will 
they look upon such a mandate as effectivrJ enforcement of the antitrust 
hL'VS~ Or win there be gl:OUPS l'epl'eSenti14r intermediate purchasers 
coming iuto this subcommittee saying that the}t neeel relief becansein
justice hus been clone? 
. Assistant Attol'lley General I-lill very interestingly assertecl to your 
subcommittee that the intermediate purchasers, snch as contractors, 
are frequently price fixers themselves. "Yen, tl~at is a very intere~ting 
stn,tement. M~st economists would say that, 11l order to estabhsh a 
pass~on from a direct purchaser to an intermediate purchaser, it is 
essential to show that there were conditions of free competition. IX 
it is true that there are not conditions of free competition, and if Mr. 
Hill is correct, thell.l\ir, Hill, I think, will talk lumself Tight out of 
court in terms 'Of tracing' the impact. i • 

This was also pointed.Qutb:l' the Supreme Coure in Illinois B1'ic:k. 
The "whole pass-on theory depends on the assumption that there are 
conditions of free competition which exist at each ley~J or di.stribution. 
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That, I suggest-ancl as Mr. Hill has pointed out here-is a very 
dubious assmnption. 

BUltDElIT ON COURTS 

Senator KENNEDY. If there are so few cases which are bcing brought 
by indircct purchascrs, thcn I think it really knocks out of the park ~he 
issue about the burden on the courts. 'Ve have heard a good deal durmg 
the course of the hearing yesterday, and even today, about the b~.lrden 
on the courts. If it is as you said, then we have resolved that partlCular 
issue and do not have to be so concerned. 

Mr. POLLOCK. First of all, Senator, I did not use the t~rm "a few 
cases." Thcre aTe, I am sure, dozens of cases that aTe pendmO", even at 
this vcry timc. Undoubtedly, in the future there could be dozens of 
cases more. I \ms tallcing before about tIle bulk of p~ivate antitrust <;n
IorcCJnent. I did not say that there are no cases bemg brought by lll-
direct purchasers. . . .. 

Senator KENNEDY. The Tecord WIll show "dozens of cases." That IS 
a lot different from the sort of heavy burden. 

nfl'. POI,LOOK. Let me respond to this question of burden. 
There really aTe two aspects to that. One aspect is that conventional 

kind of burden: How many days judges have to spend on cases, as 
distillguishcdfrom criminal litigation and other matters of high im
portancc .. AJthough I think the .Iudicial Conference would probably 
emphasize that feature in particular, I would emphasize a second as
pect which I think is eVe1lll10re important: Do the courts really have 
the capacity to make the kind of deteTmination which S. 1874 would 
seem to require that they make ~ Do the courts have the capacity
:vithout depa~ting from judicial standards-to determine, for example, 
III thc plumbmg ii.xture case how much of the alleged overcharge to 
a plmnbing wholesaler was passed on to a plumbing contractor or was 
passed on to a homeowner-who may have passed it on to another 
homeOw)1e1' who bought the house from the ii.rst homeowned 

Senator L.,\xALT. Are you talking about intellectual capacity ~ 

DIFFIOULTY OF PROOF 

Mr. POLLOOK. No. I am talking about the inherent difficulties of 
proof that are simply beyond judicial determination, no matter how 
grcat may be the intellectual abilities of the judge involved. There 
seems to be an assumption, which, frankly, my experience as an anti
trust lawyer contradicts, that you can bring in a gentleman who is 
named "professor" and who has had some experience in economics, and 
he can give you a graph or chart which will tell how this alleged over
charge went down from one level to another, all the way from manu
facturers down to the consumers. 

I sng'gest to you that generally that is a false hope. 
If S .. 18~4 U11c1ert!tkcs to .mandate t~lat a iuc1ge Or jury mak~ that 

c1ctel'l1nnahon, despIte the mherent chfficulhes of proof, and If the 
:indge is to be denied the right to Sl1Y that this simply is beyond the 
capacity of any court-while staying within the traditional judicial 
ii.'ame,Yol'k-if that is what S. 1874 is requiring then S. 1874' will be 
requiring the courts to engage in an exercise i~l speculation and to 
conduct a kincl of lott<;ry or blackjack game, It w~n~ld be a complete 
departure from estabhshecl standards for determlllmg the facts. 

• 
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S. 1874 IS A. GOOD CONCEPT 

I admire the concept of S. 1874' that is, the idea of "to each. accord
inO' to his own actual injury." I thlnk it is a noble concept, particularly 
wl~en coupled with the elimination of the cloub~e standard. But ~ urg~ 
this subcommittee to recornize after exploratIOn of the eYOlutIOn of 
the section 4 remedy, th: eno~'mous d~fficulties tha~ lie in the path 
of trying to codify that noble concept wlthol:t d~partI!1g from some of 
the fundamental concepts that we also cherlsh ill tIns country about 
how courts ouO'ht to be rUll. I have taken already more time than I 
should. Unless there are any further questions, I would thank the sub
committee for your consideration today. 

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you very much. 
[The prepared statement of j}lIr. Pollock follows:] 

P:REPA}tED STATE::.rENT OF EARL E. POLLOCK 

I am Earl E. Pollock, a partner of the Chicago law firm of SOllnensche~n, Carlin, 
Nllth & Rosenthal. I am pleased to accept yQur invitation to testifY in these 
healings. -

~Iy interest in the subject is substantial. For almost my entire professional 
career, I have been engaged in antitrust practice and-as both a practitioner and 
occasional author '-have been continuously involved with questions as to the 
nature and scope-ofthe private antitl"llst action. 

In my -practice, I have represented companies of all size:;;-some very large, 
some medium~sjze, and some very small. But probably the smallest antitrust de
fepdant our :firm has represented is the Chicago Block Co., one of the defendants 
in tue nUnols BrialG ca:;;e. _ 

The Supreme Court's decision in Il7Jitl-Ois B1'iaTG,has; to say tne least, aroused 
n. storm of controversy, and ,careful consideration of its impact as well as pos
siple alternatives is certainly warranted. In my view;however, S. 1874 repre
sents a ha&ty and dangerously oversimplified reaction to a group of complex 
prOblems which the Supreme Court addressed in Illinoi8 B')'ic7~, and its adoption 
might well compound those problems ill ways perhaps nnanticipated by the 
drafters. . 

At the outset, it is pertinent to identify the principal societal advantages which 
result from Illinois Brick-and which possibly could be lost from its oVerl'Ullllg. 

The principal advatltages of IlZin(}is Brick are, I believe, three. in -number: 
First of all, tbe Court empha~ized that tbere was no basis for a dQUble stand

ard With respect t(} the Hanover .8hoe conclusive presumption against proof of 
passingcon: tbat if such a conclusive presumption applied to defendants, as 
Hanover Shoe held, then the same conclusive presumption must also apPlY to 
plaintiffs as well; that,in effect, what was sal1ce for the goose was sauce ;for the 
ganaer. 

Second, by limiting treble-damage actions to directpurchasel's (apart from 
exceptiQns note{! in Hanover Shoe), the CO'\lrt virtually eliminated the hazard 
of multiple liability. . . 

Third, the Court's deciSion SUbstantially alleviates the problem of the. man
ageability of large-scale antitrust litigation and the resulting burdens on the 
COUl'tfl.· , 

S. 1874 deals with the first of these points by similarly rejecting a double 
standard for plaintiffs and defendants. But, instead of applying the conclusive 
presumption to both sides, the bill iflappal'ently designed to bar its application 
to either side. In this particular respect, the bill has the virtue of evenhandedness. 

Congress should not put a thumb on the scales with respect to permitting 
proof of passing-on. If plaintiffs are to .be aHowed to attempt proof of paSsing-on 
froIll a direct pUrchaser to an inclireGt pUl'Chasel', then WIly not allow a defendant 
to attempt to prove the same thing? Indeed, in view of the preSUmption of in-

1 E.g., The "Illjltry" allCZ "Oausation" Elements of a rPreble-Damage A.ntUl'lIst A.otion. 
57' Northwestern University L(tw Review 601 (1063): Stall(Z-t1zg To Sue, Remoteness Of 
Injll1'Y, ana. tho Pas8i1z-0-on Dootrine,82 Antltrl!st 1;.nw 'Journal 5 (1966) ; A,lltomatia T1'e/J/e 
Damage8 ana. the 1'a8slnO'011 Defense: The Hanover Slioe Deaision, 13 Antitrust Bulletin 
1183 (1068). 
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nocence supposedly applicable in such cases, it would be unconscionable-and 
possibly unconstitutional-to permit passing-on proof in only one direction. 

''{hile S. 1874 is to be applauded for its rejection of a double standard, the 
bill would apllear to seriously aggravate the other two problems which the 
Supreme Court sought to solve in IZlinois Br-iolc-the hazarel of multiple liability 
and "the uncertainties anel difficulties in analyzing price anel output elecisions 
in tile real economic world rather than an economist's hypothetical moele!." 

Ineleed, even apart from the issue specifically involved in IZlinois B1'iok, aelop
tion of S. 1874 would substantially increase UlOse "uncertainties anel difficulties" 
and "the costs to the judicial system and the efficient enforcement of the anti
trust laws of attempting to reconstruct those decisions in the courtroom." 

Scnator Kennedy al)d Congressman Rodino have stated that the bill "will 
110t incrcase the liability for an antit.rust violatiof •... " but the language of the 
lJill does not carry out that intention. It would amend section 4 (and make similar 
chunges in sections 4.A. and 40(a) (1») of the Clayton Act by inso;:ting "in fact, 
directly" immediately after "injured." ""Yhellier intended or not, such an amend
ment if adopted might· well bc construed as congressional.rejection of 1.) the 
long-standing "direct injury" limitation on the scope -of section 4 j 2.) the tracli
tional role of the courts in delineating-often on mixed law and fact grounds
the ambits of a permissible cause of action under section 4 j and 3.) much of the 
law ·of standing developed by the federal courts as to such suits. 

'.rile state of the law at the present time is essentially the same as I summarized 
it in 1963 : • 

In many cases, however, even a preponderance of the evidence may be 
ineffective to satisfy the "injury" and "causation" requirements. Although 
superficially these requirements might appear to be solely factual in nature, 
and although courts sometimes use factual in nature, and although courts 
sometimes use factual-sOUll.ding jargon in applying these requirements, 
actually it is policy, rather than evidence, that is frequently dispositive ... 

The eA-planation is, quite simply, that the statute does not really mean 
what is literally says. The fact of the matter is that the so-called "fact of 
damage" is, in large part, not a factual question at all, but instead is a 
question of judge-made policy. Obviously, there has to be some physical or 
factual connection between the violation and the loss, and in some instances 
(such as Oontinental Ol'e) this may be decisive j but the chain of causation 
extends indefinitely from a given act and, once that chain is traced, the 
r<:>al problem is determining the pOint where the chain should be cut off-
where the line should be drawn. , 

It follows, of course, that· certain losses incurred beyond that point
even though the losses are factually attributable to the violution--':'are 
nevertheless held to be ;noncompensable. ""Yhen this happens, the result is 
often articulatec1 in terms of a complet~ lack of "injnry" or "causation" •.. 
Or in terms of indi1'ect, incidental, consequential, remote, or colll;tteral "inju1'Y 
01' a lack of proxilllate "causation." But in this context "injury" 
and "causation" are only ,erhal formulas used by u court to express its 
conclusion that the plaintiff's claim in lliat particular case falls below the 
line and that the force of law Eihould not lle, used in the circumstances 
presented 'to compel 'the defendant to make payment to the plaintiff. 

Most courts have been content to recite these incantations about "injury" 
and "causation" as if their meaning were self-evident. Some courts however 
have gone further and expressly acknowledged the policy conside~ations in~ 
yolved. Thet have referred to llie drastic nature of the treble-damage 
remedy, the unfairness of permitting a winclfan to those harmed oniy 
incidentally, the dunger of a flood of litigation, the possibility that more 
than one plaintiff. would each recover treble damages for the same injury ... 
aud the burden that might. other.wise be placed on a particular industry. ' 

Whut we. are really c1ealIng WIth, therefore, is the scope of the cause of 
l\ctipn provIder I by section 4 of the Clayton Act. This i.s, of course, basically 
an IssUe of la'Y rather than fact; and to the extent that it is legal rather 
~~la!-l .f~,ctual,./t Sho?ld, be ~eSolve(1 by jndge rather than jury. ,Treating 
. lIlJury an~ causntion' as If the;r presentec1 merely factual questions, cleal
lllg solely WIth time, und space WIthOut reference to values, can only serve 

• POllocl(, The (fIn.j/II·JI" and "Qa.usation" Elements of a TI·able-Da.maue antitl'IlBt action 
57 Northwestern Ulliycl'~ity LQW Reyle", 001; 697-099, 702-703 (1908). . . . • 
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to confuse analysis and lead either to the jury'S adjudication of a basically 
legal issue or the failure of both judge and jury to consider that issue at 
all .... 

The rationale of the Aines and Loeb decisions have been applied in 
numerous cases involving, not only stockholders and creditors, but others 
in a comparable position such as officers, directors and employees of an 
injured corporation, a partner in an injured business partnership, a land
lord of an injured lessee, a supplier of an injured customer, a patent owner 
who had licensed the patent to an injured licensee, and an insurance agent 
representing an injured Imderwdter, and members of a injured 'association. 
In each of these cases, the plaintiff was not an object or target of the COll
spiracy or other violation, but instead his loss resulted only frOm an inipair
ment of It bUSiness relationsl1ip with another entity which had been the 
object or tll1'get. In this sense, the plainti:ff's loss was· "secondf):ry" or· Hde
rivative." Recovery for such "secondary" losses has been uniformly denied; 
"even though in an economic sense real har.l11 may welt be sust;alnedas the 
impact of such wrongful acts brings about reduced earnings, lower salaries, 
bonuses, injury to general business reputation, or diminution in the value 
of ownership," anc1 even though in many instances the loss could not be 
reclressed through an action brought by someone else. [Footnotes omitted·.] 

AS the Supreme Court pointed out in HawwU vs: lJtandard, OiZ 00., 405 U.S . 
251, 202-63 n.14 (1972): "The lower courts hLwe been virtually unanimous in 
concluding that Congress did not intend the antitrust laws to provide a remedy 
in damages for aU injuries that might conceivably be traced to an antitrust 
violation." See also B?'1tnSu;i(}1~ Oorp. vs. PuebZo BowZ-O-Mat, Ino., --U.S. --, 
97 S. Ct. 090 (1977). Even Mr .• Tustice Brennan in his flUnois }3riol~ dissent ac
Imowledged that "I concede that despite the broad wording of section 4 there is 
tl point beyond Which the wrongdoer Rhould not be held liable." 

For example, in the Brunswicl. case, SUp1'a, there can be no doubt that the 
asserted injurY of the plaintiffs was taotltally attributed to. the allegedly illegal 
conduct. The asserted violations in that case were acquisitions by Brunswick of 
certain insolvent bowling alleys which-but for the acquisitions-would have 
gone out of business with resulting comllctitive benefits and larger profits for 
the plaintiffs. To use the lauguage of S. 1874, the plaintiffs were "injured ill 
fact, directly or indirectly" by the acquisitions, since plainly the plaintiffs would 
have been better off econolllicallr if the acquisitions had not taken place. 
Despite this, the Supreme Court unanimously held that ,the .recoveryallowed by 
the lower courts was improper, on the ground that section 4 of the Clayton 
Act-despite its broad language~did not apply to stich a situation as a, matter 
of law. ... . 

Even where stippnsedly only factual considerations are involved, courts..bave 
fJ.'equently recognized the sheer impracticability of attenlPting to trilc!!' impact 
of an alleged overcharge through a sUccesSion of diEltdbution levels. :1,'111.i11, .in 
the Plumbing Fimttwes case, tbedefendallt manufacturers sold to plllmbiIig 
wholesalers, who sold to t.he plumbing 'Col1trllctor, wbo sold·to the .buiId~r, W110 
sold to the homeowner, who, in some instances; resold to another' homeowner. 
PhiladeZph'ia H01t8ing A1tthoritll vs. l.lme?:ican Radiator & ptanaa?'cZ S/:£nUM~1! 
Om·p., 50F.R.D. 13 (E.D. Pa.1970), a;ffi(J, 8~i,b nom;. Mattgano vs. A:l1teNca1tRadia
tor ,fl Standm'd, Sanita1'l1 Oorp., 438 F.2d 1187 (aa Cil'" 1971). plass actions were 
brought by all five classes of purchasers. With respect to the initiallJ.omeowner 
purchasers, the district court dismissed their complaint: , 

, .. plaintiffs would have the COllrt believe that as the result of an Over
charge of approximately ten to twenty dollars, a bUilde.r selling"a twenty, 
twenty-five, or thirty thousand clollar hOuse raiseel his 1>rice to· ;reflect th.is. 
Overcharge (assuming such overcii!1rge reached thelJUilde~·),. SUCh it view 
stri1;:es the Court as iilcredible. Similarly, plaintiffs' claim rests 011 the as
sumption, demonstration of which tile Snpreme Court in. Halwvet· ••. , . de
scribea as raising "insuperable 'difficulty," that the buildej' wOlild not have 
raised his prlces absent the overcharge 01' maintained the higher price bad 
the overcllUrge been discontinued. It would be incredible if the price of a 
house were determined not by the shifts in supply [and] c;lemand in the 
market for homes as a whole ·but rather by it relatively m~n~scule charge 
(with respect to the selling price of the house) in the price of the plumbing 
fixtures. [50 F.RD. at 26]. 
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A similar situation was involved-but in the context of a motion for class 
action certification-in OUy and Oounty of Denver ,S. A.merican Oil 00., 53 F.R.D. 
(j20 (D. Colo. 1971). The case was brought on behalf of 126 public entities who 
had paid contractors for paying roads and allegedly had been injured by price
fixing on asphalt which the contractors had purchased from the defendant asphalt 
manufacturers. The court pOinted out the enormous difficulty of "tracing the. 
cost of asphalt into the cost of a 10-mile stretch of new highway blasted out of 
the Colorado mountains" [Id. at 636-37]. Then, describing the ways in which 
proof of pass-on and injury would vary from claimant to claimant, the court 
concluded tbat "to try this case as a class action might be an accountant's para
dise, but it would be a court's purgatory" [lcl·. at 637]. 

How would S. 1874 and its "injured in fact, directly or indirectly" language 
apply to such a situation? Jf it means that a district court is to ignore the "in
superable difficulties of proof" which the court founci. in Plumbing Fiwtm'e8 and 
the Denver case, then it follows: F-i?'st, contrary to the alleged premise of the 
bill, there 1Vould, be substantive-indeed, a major sUbstantive-expansion of 
section 4 of the Clayton Act; for (as noted above), quite apart from IlZino-is 
Bri{Jlj) or Hanover Shoe, treble-damage claims have been rejected on "remoteness" 
or "indirectness" grounds for many decades. Secon(l, many treble-damage cases 
would not only be often unmanageable but indeed would be converted into an 
exercise in speculation having little resemblance or relationship to a judicial 
proceeding. . 

On the other hand, one may properly question whether supporters of the bill 
haye not overstated the need for such legislation. For example, 'Senator Kennedy 
and Congressman Rotlino were quoted last week as stating "that the Illinois 
Brick, decision simply encourages manufacturers to fix prices, for which there 
is now no effective remedy for redress." [News release, Congo Rodino, July 15, 
1977.] Such an analysis simply ignores the 1974 amendment to the Sherman Act 
malting. It violation of felony punishable by 3 years in prison and a fine of up 
to a million clollars. Suoh an analysis also ignores the facts 1. that t11e bulk of 
priYate antitrust enforcement (for example, the celebrated Electrical Equ-ill'lllent 
cases) bas inv01vecl direct purchasers ancl 2. tbat eyen before Illinois B1'icl~ snits 
by i.ndirect purchasers (e.g., Plumbing Fiwtm'es) have frequently been lmsuccess
ful either because of legal limitations of the cause of action or the difficulties 
(pointecl out by the Supreme 'Court) of tracing impact through successive dis
tribution levels. 

To summarize: There is considerable surface appeal in the theory that each 
person affected by an allegedly illegal overcharge-no matter where located on 
the chain of causation-should be allocated his "share" of the overcharge. The 
appeal of the theory is enhanced if defendants (contrary to Hanovel' Shoe) are 
even-Ilandedly permitted to adduce the same ldnd of pass-on proof that an in
direet Pllrchaser would have to make to establish his claim against the defendant. 

The d,i[ftc/tUll';s in the imllle1l!entatio?~ Of the them·lI. In short, "saying it does 
not Iilake it so." In the real economic and litigation world, as the Supreme Court 
pointed out, it is generally fanciful to think that lawyers, economists, judges, a))(l 
jurors can trace .the ripples of an alleged overcharge through a whole succession 
of distribution levels andeOlne up with any kind of qamage allocation which even 
rr;>motely would meet established judicial stanclards. 

Nor can the problem of avoiding multiple liability and inconsistent judgments 
be simply remitted to the courts to handle in some unspecified Wny. As the 
SnpremQ Court also pointed out, the courts have no effective method at their 
disposal 'to solve the problem. 

S. 1874 essentially ignores these facts of the real economic ancl litigation 
world. Furthermore, S. 1874-despite the drafters' announced intention not to 
expaml any substantive liability-would appear to do precisely that by nse of the 
"directly 01' inclirectIy, in fact" language. 

One thing, I believe, is clear: the questions raised by IlZilnois Briclc are too 
complex, have too many ramifications, ancl above all a're too imllortant to lJe 
resol\:(I(1..o~ a "pan~c button" basis. A gOO.d deal lllor~ careful tllOught o~ these 
questIons IS essenttal before any l'l?sponSlble determillation ('an be made as to 
whpth,er any further changes (and, if so, what onGs) should be macIe in the 
Nutioll's bnsic untitrust legislation. 

Senatol: Kl~NNEDY [contilluingJ.Mr. HowarclAcller is Ollr next wit
ness. He 1S from the firm of Bergson, BOl'kland, Margolis &; Adler. 
'Welcome, J\{r, AcHcl'. 

.. 
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STATEMENT OF HOWARD ADLER, JR., ATTORNEY, REPRESENTING 
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, ACCOMPAI'UED BY FRED BYSET, 
CHIEF, ANTITRUST SECTION, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

::\11'. ADLEH. Senator Kennedy and Senator LaxaIt, I am Howard 
Adler, Jr., a lawyer in ·Washington. 

For some 21 years, I have clevotedmyself professionally entirely to 
antitrust ·work. During that time I have represented defendants, and 
I have represt'nted nlaintiffs. It is on the basis of that experience as all 
antitrust professi011al that I undertake to speak to you today on behalf 
of the Chamber of Commerce. I appreciate the opportmlity to do so 
and to express some reservations flnd questions the Chamber of Com
merce has about S. 1874. 

'With me is Mr. Fred Byset of the Chamber of Commerce. If ques
tions of policy arise regarding the Chamber, he would be in a better 
position than 'I to answer them. I will not burden yon with a verbatim 
reading of my prepared statement, but I would like to run through the 
points that are, made in the statement. In the process of preparing the 
statement, I read both the biJl and your remarks and also Chairman 
Rodino's remarks at the time the similar bill was introduced in the 
House. 

Senator KEXXJmr. lour statement will be inserted. 
l\Ir. ADLER. Based particularly 011 my reading of y0-tlr introductory 

remarks, Senator Kennedy, I think the purpose and the structure of 
the bill are rather clear. Three points come through quite clearly to me. 

PURPOSE OF BILL 

One is that the bill, if enacted, is not intended to enlarge or change 
the aggregate liability of the antitrust vioIntors. It is more a matter of 
how that liability is going to be apportionedllmollg the victims, direct 
or indirect, of that violation. The second point that emerges qllite 
clearly from your statement is that the direct purchasers of price.-fixed 
products ,,,mild not be entitled to recover for any amount of over
charge that had been passed on to their customers. They would, in the 
worJs of the bill, not be "injUl'ed ill fact," and, therefore, they would 
not be entitled to recover to that extent. '. . 

The third main point is that all succeeding plll'chasers .clown the line 
of distribution would luwe a claim fOl' ILlltitrrist damages to the extent 
that they had not in turn passed on the overcharge to their customers: 
That, as I see it, describes the basic structure and tl~e purposes of the 
bill. 

Senator IG!lNNEDr: You have smnmarized it very well. There have 
been s0111e witnesses here who felt it was confusing, misleading, or open 
to a var~ety of different interpretations. I am glad you h:we been able 
to state It so clearly. 

Mr. A~LER. I wal~ted to do that,'Senato~ Kennedy,.becanse many of 
the questIons we raIse go to whether the bIll, as it is presently written, 
would actually do that. 

Senator KENNEDY. I thought perhaps there might be some other 
comments coming'. 

Senator LAxAm'. You will have high credibility coming in, because 
SenatoI' Kennedy realizes you understand the bill. 

04-400--77----10 
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Mr . .l~DLER. I do not have to tell people in this room how the bill 
purports to achieve the objectives I have just referred to. If the bill 
is enacted, basically section 4 would read that any person who shall be 
illj ured in fact, directly. or inc1irectly, in his busil~ess or property by 
reason of anything forbIdden III the act may sue for treble damages. 
There is onlJ~ a five-word change ill each of the pertinent sections. The 
,yords "in fact, directly or indirectly" are inserted, as you know. 

DOES S. 1874 ACCO:aIPLISII ITS PURPOSE? 

The first question that I would raise with the committee, the first 
Sl'riOllS question that the Chamber has, is whether that simple amend
ment is suflicient to clearly overturn the Hanover Shoe decision. Does 
it aet rid of what ~lr. Pollock referred to as the double standard ~ 
It clearly provides that indirect purchasers have an action. Does it also 
clearly provide that the first purchaser ,who passes on the overcharge 
does not get a windfall ? 

It is quite clear that it was your intent to get rid of that windfall. 
It is less clear to me that the bill in its present form does that. There 
is certainly nothing explicit in the bill that incorporates the passing
on defense. 

Senator LA.xALT. You don't think the words "in fact," then, do the 
joM 

Mr. ADLER. No, sir, I do not; and I ,yill tell you why in a moment. 
I do not think the words "in fact" do the job.' . 

Senator KENNEDY. Tell us. 
Mr. ADLER. I will tell you now, since the question "was raised. 
The words "in fact," it seems to me, add nothing legally to the word 

"injury." I think it was always the intent of Congress that when they 
said "injury to business or property," it was injury in fact. It was 
factual injury. It was not hypothetical or theoretical or possible in
jury. The word it used was "injury." 

In my statement, I call to the subcommittee's attention that the 
word "injury in fact'.' is a term of art in the antitrust business. JUclge 
Real mentioned earlier that he thinks district judges are familiar with 
the term "injury in fact." Indeec1, they are, because it is often:l1secl in 
the context of section 4 of the Clayton Act interchangeably with the 
word "injury." 

The fact of injury is one of the three elements ill a private damage 
actioll: proof of violation, proof that the. violation caused injury, and 
thCll the amount of damage. Courts ancl judges often refer to that 
second element as injury or injury in fact. I have a quotation in the 
sto,tement at page 4 from Judge "Wisdom where he uses precisely that 
tCl'l11illOlogy .• Judge 'WIsdom, as you know, is a very prominent, dis
tinguishecl antitrust judge. 

r feel that the words, "injured in fact" leave too much ambiguity. 
I do not think they do the job o:r clearly establishing that we are going 
to have, if that is the will of Oongress, a l'ight of action by indirect 
purchaser's, but, at the same time, a right to assert to a direct purchaser, 
no) you camlOt recover to the extent that you have passed on the over
charge. I do not think that small chal1ge does it. That is the first point 
made in the statement. 

Senator KENNEDY. 'Would you suggest to us language that would 
do it ~ 
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S. 1874 :NEEDS TO DE ~[oRE EXPLICIT 

Mr. ADLER. I do not specifically in the statement. I think, however, 
that if it "Were simply stated that a defendant may assert as a defense, 
at least pro tanto, to a claim under scction 4 th!l.t that amount of over
charge had been passed 011, that would do it. I could submit language 
at a later time. I think the ingenuity ot the subcommittee would un
doubtedly be sufficient. I think something mO~'e explicit ill terms of a 
pass-on defense would weaken this first ohjectlOn that is being raised 
on behalf of the Chambel'. 

TIlE TER~r "rnDIRECl'LY" IS TOO OPEN .ENDED 

The second objection relates to the ,vorc1s "directly or indirectly" 
and the open-entledness of "indircctly.'" 

UncleI' the bill as drafted, there is no delimitation, 110 definition, no 
restriction on who may recove~·. There is obviously a vast range of 
indirect pmchasers, going from the retailer who buys a pl'ice-fixecl 
product fTom a middleman, who has resold this product exactly in the 
same form in which 11e bought it from the manufacturer, all the way 
down to the ultimate consumer of a manufactured procluct containing 
a component which was price fixed at a much earlier stage in the 
chain of distribution. A person irijured "indirectly," in other words, 
covers a vast waterfront. 

The Chamber believes that without some definition you have a bill 
that would be lUlworkable and unfair. It could even invite claims of 
more remoteness than has been traditionally asserted berore Illinois 
E1'iclr;. It appears to be an open-ended jlwitation ro1' anybody. For 
exnmple, if somebody bought a radio where a component had been 
prke-fixed from a local store, does he have a claim? Well, lUlder the 
wording of the bill, it appears that he would. 

In my statement, we have set forth 111.ore fully t.han I will here this 
m01'1lil1g two basic pl'oblel11s thl1.t the Chamber sees with having that 
open-ended a bill, with anybody indirectly illjltred having a cause of 
~tction. .". . 

One objection is that it can present ili V~l'y aggravat~d forril: some of 
the problems that Justice ,Vhite clescl'ibed of tracing an overcllv,rge 
as a Tesult of a conspiracy on a basic product through many levels of 
distribution clown to another manuracturel' who may have bought the 
price-fixed product, incorporated: it in his product, and sent it iil.to 
another chain ofclistdbutioll to an ultimate' consumer, These are real 
problems. These can becoine just alniost hopeless to deal with. So, if 
you get multiple classes of claimants of varying degrees of directness, 
probably what yOll ertcllW with is so!nc kind of comprornise among 
the lawyers where they lund of fight It out. That 111ay be one way of 
solving the problem. But, to the extent that that cloes not 'Work out, 
the courts are facecl with what we belie'Veare Yery substantial, real and 
potentially insnrmountable problems. 

The second problem with inviting without limitation indirect buy
ers to Sue is this: Each class of indirect buyers at each level of the 
ch!li11 of distribution clown to ultimate consumer has a conflicting in
terest. You could 110t. haYe one· attorney re:presel,}t a middleman .al~d 
also represent the ultImate constuners. TheIl' claIll1s are antagolllshc 
by definition. 
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The problem \ye see is that there is a real danger there will be greater 
costs of administration, greater costs IOl' attol'lleys' fees, so that the 
ultimate recovery to the consumer could be in danger of being diluted 
to the point of being insignificant-to the point that one must ask 
the question whether,on the basis of a cost-benefit analysis, it is really 
worth the effort to bring suit. vVlule the Chamber of Commerce at tIlls 
point is not advocating any change in the 8tatu8 quo, if this subcom
mittee and if the Congress believe there should be a change in Illinol8 
B1'ick, then we would strongly urge that you consider putting some 
words of limitation on "indirectly." Again, we are not proposing 
where that line should be drawn, although one possibility would be 
that the claiJl1must be by pUl'chasers of the product in the same form 
in which it was price fixed. That is one kind of limitation that would 
be clearl ancl would avoid many of the serious problems of tracing and 
multiplIcity of claims that \,e are referring to. Also, it generally would 
be consistent with the direction case law has gone in cases where the 
home buyer, for example, is not entitled to claim damages because the 
plumbing ihture installed in his home was price fixed. Some such 
limitation ought to be seriously considered. 

S. 187<1 SHOULD NOT AFFECT STANDING 

.A third point we make in our prepared statement,and which I think' 
is also significant, is that there seems to be a possible inadvertent, un
intended impact by the very sweeping language of this bill on the 
law of standing. 

Our statement discusses this problem. Basically, the law has de\Tel
oped over the years that in section4 action, as in other tort actions, 
without a sufficiently close nexus of causation between the violation 
and the claim there can be no recovery. That is referred to as standing 
to sue. 

UncleI' that cloctrhle, for example, the landlord of a tenant who is 
the victim of a violation and therefore loses rent from the tenant who 
has gone out of business because of an antitrust violation, is not entitlecl 
to recover. That is considerecl too contingent, too indirect, too remote 
to give the person standing to sue. 

As YOll know 1 the doctrine of standing is not entirely clear, f!,llCl.there 
are divisions among the circuits; but there does seem to be a consensus 
that we ought to ha,ye a law of standing-there ought to be some sort 
of traditioiial tort limitation on who can maintain a section 4 action. 
The danger here is that the unrestricted word "indirectly" could be 
construed so that a landlord who is indirectly hurt because he cannot 
get rent :from the tenant who is put out of business would now, all of 
a suelden, have standing to maintain tlus action. 

,Ve think that is a matter that the subcommittee ought to clarify. 
I do not think you intended to change the law of standing, but that 
seems to be a consequence. 

RETROACTIVITY 

Finally, tlH'l.'e is the matter of retroactivity of this provision. Here, 
our comments are really directed to the h'·hid of a situation Senator 
Laxalt, suggested earlier where tllere may be a vesting of some rights 
dUl'ing the period between, the Illinoi8 B1'ic1iJ decision, in reliance on 
that clecision and the enactment of this law, if it were to be enacted. 

,Vhat I refer to is a situation where there is a pending case tel'mi-

• 
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nated by a settlement or a verdict with the understanding that tlwre 
is no pass-oIl defense-that the direct purchaser has a good claim 
despite the fact that he has passed the overcharge on to indirect pur
c1lasers. And it is also on the asslIDlption that the indirect purchaser 
has no c1aim. . 

Now, if that case is terminated and thEin the law were to be changed, 
giving an indirect purchaser a right of action-in other words, chang
ing the assumptions and ground rules under which that case was con
cluded-then there would be a danger of multiple recoveries. 

I suggest-although tlle Chamber of Commerce does not have a 
definitive position on this-tl1at there would be some"ways of dealing 
with that rather limited problem we don't know what the time period 
is going to be. The problem is more serious the longer the bill is penel
ing, and, of course, we don't know what that .time period is going to 
be. But, I do not think 'we would want a situation where the uncertain
tins of the bill in its present form would prevent the work of the 
courts from going forward and disposing of these cases one way or 
the other. So, if the bill could be amended to protect the interests of the 
parties in terminated cases, I think this would be a significant point. 

,Ve summarize our position on behalf of the Chamber at page 10 of 
the statement with respect to the present bill. I think the main points 
are that it does not clearly eliminate the H amove?' Shoe problem. It 
is, we believe, too open-ended. Indirect purchasers are allowed to sue. 
It crcates some problems for the law of standing, which I do not think 
anybody really intended. Finally, there is this retroactivity problem 
that I just discussed. That is all we have, l\fr. Chairman. 

Senator KENNEDY. ,'{hat is the attitude of the Chamber toward di.
rect l)Ul'chasers collecting unjust enrichment and the accompanying 
failure to compensate those people who have been injured? There 
must be a sense of injustice that bothers the Chamber. You have not 
talked about that. I would be interested in your viewpoint. 

nf:r . .ADLER. Let me consult with Mr, Bj7l3et. 
[Consultation between Mr. Adler and Mr. Byset.] 
Mr . .ADLER. I am a little hesitant to speak for the Chamber but we 

certainly feel that, if the bili is going to provide an action for iu
direct purchasers, it ought to provide a pass-on defense. 

I think basically there would be a recognition in the Chamber that 
there is a measure of wimHall that wO].lld be very hard to justify under 
the Ham.ov61' Shoe case as it is, 

Senator KENNEDY. How do you suggest we deal with that? How 
troubled are you about that? Ho,Y troubled is the Chamber about that 
unj l1stified profit I~. • 

Mr. ADL~m. You mean, ,yould the Chamber advocate a law to pro
yiele for a pass-on defense apul·t from the context of S. 187'4? It may 
be a little hypothetical. I would certainly recommend to the Chamber, 
if it has not taken a position on this already, that, in the interest of 
justice, there should be a pass-on defense. The TIrst purchaser should 
not get the ,,,in(l£a11. The antitrnst defendant shou} c1 be n;b}e to defend 
on the basis that there was no injury to the direct plaintiff who has 
passed this on. 

Senator LAxALT. lYe had a suggestion yesterday that, in a l)rice 
fixino' case where there would be potential wincUall, perhaps 'lit fine 
llligl~ be imposed. Haye you given that any thought or 'Consideration ~ 

Mr . .ADLlm. I cannot S[LY that I haye oll"behalf of the Ohamber. 



I do think that there is a great deal of deterrence out there, based on 
my experip.nce with aliI' clients with million dollar nnes and jail sen
tenc<'s and a great deal of treble damages. I think there is an awful lot 
of deterrence. 

WOULD CITA1I£BEP. SUPPORT A REVISED DILL? 

Senator KENNEDY. Do you agree with what We are, intending to do, 
as far as your own stated interpretations are of the bill ~ Or do yon 
have problems even with that ~ 

:Mr. ADLER. I think, insofar as the 'Chamber is concerned, we have 
addressed the bill in its present form and hava objections to the bill 
as written. If the billwel.'e revised to meet those speciiic objections, 
thell the Chamber still 'vould have questions as to ivhether it is in the 
net public interest to expand antitrust treble clamage actions in this 
way. 

lV'henl say that there wou1c1 be qnestions, I ha've to say that the 
Chamber is not in u: position, and I a~n not authorized by the Chamber, 
as a matter of polIcy,. to say that, if you: made every change that I 
suggest, then the Chambel.' would come out and espouse your bill. 

I ,vill say, Senator Kennedy, thiLf, if those changes were made in 
the 'bill to meet those points that I talked about this morning, then that 
l'evised bill would be certainly very car<Hully examined by the 'Cham
ber, and a position would have. to be formulated at that tin1e. 

Senator KENNBDY. As you statecl what were the objectives of the 
sponsors of the bilJ, I wonder whether the Chumber supports those 
objectives or whethet· .it docs liot support those objectives. It seems 
to me there are a c.oupleof cliif,erent facts. I think you stated accura.tely 
mid fai.rly my ol:ijectives. You inclicateclin yom analysis where we do 
not carry forward with those objectives. So, I am ashng you whether 
you support those objectives or whether' you ao not. If the Chamber 
docs not, then 'We are in a. different situation than if it does. That I 
think is rather a basic questioit. 

Mr. DYSET. Senator, I think I may have an answer to tha.t question. 
This caIne u pp'reUy much on short notice. lVe a l'e assembled here on 

short notice. lVe hp;ve' only been able to consider the bill as drafted. 
I can assure you, 11Oweve1', that t,heconccpt as you talk about it will 
be, in due time and as we have all opportunity, seriously ,considered. 

Senator KEN:r..'"EDY. Could you consult with your policy group and 
respond to that as to whether you support the objectives 01' do not 
snpport the objectives, which I think have been very fairly stated by 
Mr. Adler ~ If you do, obviollsly we want to work very closely in terms 
of fashioning a remedy to deal with those . 
. If yOl~ do not, then I think we have got a difference in point of 

VIew on It. oj 

lVe obviously yalue very highly the careful consideration that you 
have given to the legislation and the constructive comments that have 
bcen made in presenting YOHr viewpoints on the limitations or uncer
tainties of the limitations. I do think it is a basic question. 

Mr. DYSE'l'. I crLll assnre YOll, Senator, that we will have that kind 
of consultation. I would add this, though. lYe Ilre a bureauct'aHc orga
nization. I would not expect a response next week or even the week 
a,ftel'. It will take a little til1w. 
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Senator KEN)''"EDY. If YOll .... YOU lclresponc1: I would appreciate it very 
llluch. 

Senator LAXALT. 'J'l}is has been very helpful to me, gentlemen. . 
Senator IGm1-<'EDT'. I want to thank YOll and thank the Chamber for 

appearing before 'us this mOl'lling. We also thank th~ other witnesses. 
It has been very helpful testimony. . . 

Mr. AnLEH. Thankyou, Senator. 
[The preparecl statement OT Howard AcTIer follows:] 

PREPARED S'rATEMENT OF HOWARD . ADLER, . JR. 

I am Howard Adler, Jr., a member of the law firm of Bergson, Borkland, Mar
;.Nlis & Adler in WaShington, D.O. For more than 21 years I ha.ve devotec1 by 
professional efforts almost exclusively'to antitrust and trade regulation counsel
ing and litigation. During that time, while a nlajority of my firm's work has been 
on behalf of antitrust defendants; I ha:ve on many occasions -repri:!sented plain
tiffs both in treble damage actions and in complaints to the enforcement agencies'. 
I appreciate this opportunity to present the views of the Ohamber of Oommerce 
of the United States in opposition to S. 1874:. . 

In introducing S. 1874 last week, Senator Kennedy stated that the legisTation 
"does not increase the liability for an antitrust violation, but sImply ensures that 
the damages resulting from a violation are recovered hy the parti",.:1 injUrec1," 'He 
went on to say that the proposed bill was intendec1 to "change [thel'result" of 
the Supreme' Oourt's Hanover Shoe8 decision so that parties "denling direct1:\' 
with antitrust violators woulc1 ... only recover damages they 'iu fact' sustained:" 
As a consequence, according to Senator Kennedy, the "windfall recovery 'now 
received by direct parties' who l;ecover the' full amount of the' overchnrge,' even 
though they have passed on most 0'1: 'all of the overcharge; will be eliininated." 
At the same time,as Senator Kennedy furthe1' indicated, the recent Illi1tcri8 B'I'iol~ 
decision woulc1 beovertul'ned so that f'IiJnditect patties wouiel also be,nbleto 
sue, but only to the exteni;.of their c1ainages." . . " 

In Suill, the theory of the legislation seems< to be that the aggregate liability 
of antitrust c1efendants would not be increased; c1irect lJUrchlisers' tl'eble damage 
claims would be redliced by the amount of overChnrg(,' "pilSsed on" to their 
customers; and successive purchasers would also have a claim for damages to 
the extent of any indirect overcharge that they c1i(1110t, in turn, pass on, 

The (bill proposes to accomplish these results by inserting the words "in fact, 
cl.irectly or indirectly" immediately after'the \Vol'd "injurec1" in sections 4 anc14A 
of the Olayton Act, anc1 by malling an essentially slmilal' change ip, section 'H) 
(a) (1)' of the Act. In: pertinent purt, section '4, as so ameilded,would read "that 
any perljion, who shall ,be injured in tact, ilh'eotl'y 01' inilirectlY in his business or 
liropertyby ranson of anything forbidden in the antitrust laws may sue there
for .. , anc1 shall recover threefold the' c1amages by lJim sustained. 'i ." There 
is, I believe, serious <10ubt that thesesiml?le Changes will actuully accompliSh the 
purposes described by Senator Kennedy. . 

One immediate and basic question'is ,,,hether the ptoposec1amendment would. 
in fact, overtut'n Hanover Shoe and establish 11 passing-on defense. Oertainly, 
the bill (loefl not expressly state that it sh:all henceforth be a defense in actions 
brought under the Cluyton Act that the claimant has passed on part oi' all of 
the overcharge. Since it would !>e a simple matter to draft clear and sIJ~cific 
language to that effect, the absence of un. express nrovision coul(l well leact the 
courts [(' concluc1e that Oongress did not intend to oVerturli Hanover Shoe: This 
is pal;ticularly true in light of the fact that Chairlllun Rodino, in introd11cing 
H.R. 8359 in the House of Representatives on IHonday, July 18, did not indicate, 
either directly or by implication, .that'the bill was intended to create a passing-on 
defense. If anything, his statement implied the contrary since he referreel 
repeatedly 10 Ill-i1tois Briel .. , but did' not eyen mention Hanov01' Shoe, and since 
he >alsO refelTed, with obvious approval, to U.S. Oourt of Appeals rulings which 
had held ill effect that Hanover Shoe's prohibition of a passlllg-on defense did 
not prevent indirect purchasers from recovering treble damages from pdce fixers. 

In these circumstances, the nloU'est vel'palchanges made by the bill are ;far 
too cryptic and ambiguous ,to establish a passing-on defense. At best, it leaves 
the matter clouded -nlH1 uncertain-a question to be resolyeel thl'ough stilI more 
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litigation. The theory, according to Senator Kennedy's explanatin::>, appears to 
be that a claimant who has passed on an overcharge has not been injured "in 
fact" within the meaning of the amended statute. The difficutty with this theory 
is that the terms "injured" and "injured, in fact" are really synonymous. Indeed, 
cuurts have sometimes used the term "injury in fact" to describe the inju.ry 
element of a Clayton Act treble damage action. For example, Judge John Minor 
'Wisdom, a highly experienced and able antitrust judge, in Oopper Li;quor, Inc. vs. 
Aclolph 0001"8 00., 506 F.2d 934, 953, observed that "once a plaintiff in a private 
antitrust action has proved that the def011dant violated the law and that this 
violation caused him injury in tact, the plaIJ;ltiff is held to a less rigid standard 
of oroof with respect to ·the actual dollar amount of his damages .... " 1 

The Supreme Court's clear holding in Hanover Shoe was "that Hanover 
proved injury and the amount of its damage!·, for the purpose of its treble damage 
suit when it proved that Unitecl had overcharged it during the damage period 
and showed the amount of -the overcharge; United was not entitled to assert a 
pass-on defense." [392 U.S. at 494.] Under the Hanover Shoe analysis, therefore, 
which is not explicitly overturned by the pending bill, "injury"-or as some 
courts. say, "injury in fact"-is conclusively established merely by proof of lin 
overcharge. In light of this background, if Congress intends to eliminate the 
windfalls granted by -the Hanover Shoe decision and to estabilsh a passing-on 
defense, it should do so explicitly. l\ierely inserting the words "in fact" after the 
word "injured" would be wholly inadequate to the tasl;:. 

A further difficulty with the bill is that it makes no attempt to define whicll 
indirect purchasers are entitled to sue for treble damages. There is obviously a 
vast spectrum of indirect pm:chasers ranging from the retailer who purchased 
the price-fix~ product from a middleman who resold 'the product in the identical 
form in which he purchased it to the. ultimatfl consumer of a manufactured 
product, one of whose ingredients was price-fixed at a much earlier stage in the 
chain of distribution. Under the present bill. all indirect purchasers are entitled 
to S1'e. We submit that this would be unfai!' and impmctical. 

We respectfully suggest that two kinds vi proble)lls are presented by the bill 
that may well entail costs outweighing the benefit of prov:ding a cause of action 
for all persons indirectly injured by an antitrust violation: 

First. Courts required to allocate damages among direct purchasers and vari
ous classes of indirect pu~hasers will be fHced with most difficult and complex: 
qllesUons of tracing ovel 'j~arges and other possible market effects. The com
plexi:cies involved in this process were described by 1\11'. Justice White in the 
IUinoi~' Brick opinion, where, speaking for the Court, he noted that permitting 
indirect purchasers to sne under section 4 "would tll!lnsform treble-damage 
actions into massive efforts to apportion the recovery among 'all potential plain
tifff! that could have absorbed part of tb~ overcharge ... [andJ would add whole 
ue'. .. dimensions of f;omplexity to treble-damage suits and seriously undermine 
their effectiveness." [Slip opin., p. 14.J 

The Chamber of Commerce believes thrut the complexities described by 1\£1' . 
. Justice White are real, substantial, and virtually insurmountable. If, however, 
this subcommittee should conclude that 1:he courts are able to cope with the 
complexities described by 1\[1'. Justice Whi-te, then I strongly urge it to consider 
whether limiting the type of indirect purchasers entitled to sue for treble damages 
would not simplify the task of both apportioning damages and insuring equitable 
L1.·eatment. for all parties concerned. 

Seconcl. Authorizing treble damage suits by multiple layers of indirect pur
Chasers will inevitably magnify costs of administration .and attorneys' fees. As 
noted eal'lier, according to Senator Kennedy's explanation, the antitrust de
fenrIallt's total liability would not be increased under the bill; rather, it is 
lllPrely a matter of apportioning that liability among all parties directly ancI 
indirectly injured. In the apportioning process, of course, the claims of different 
lerels of purchasers will be antagonistic so that each level would necessarily 
have separate counsel. In addition, to t.he extent that problems of notice and 
(listri1)ntioll are increasecl hy virhle of the multipliCity of plaintiffs, the costs of 
administrntionare enhanced. The reslllt is likely to be a reduction iu the actual 

t Tolmphnsis added. Actunlly. ,Tudge WiSdom used the terms "Injury" and "injury in fact" 
Intprchang~nbh', stating nt 054 tbat "[p]rovlng injlwy in fa.ot nnd proving dn,mnges nre 
nbylousl~' simllnr tnsks In nn nctlon of this nnture ...• " while, Inter, on the very snmp 
PflIlC. noting thnt "plnlntlff fRees It substnntlal burdle on remimd In nrovlng :Injury ... " 
rpl11lJIlflRls nddedl. See also, }'O(/'Ol' Bm8 .• Ino., VS. a(l.lif()ntia-Flol'ic1n. Pla.!l.t aOI"1)., 537 F.2ii 
1~47. 1861 (othClr. 11176) : (Jrecllc YS. (Janotal FOO(Z8 aOI·II .. 1075-2 a:'rnde Cna .. nnrn~r"nh 
(l0. 44.4, Itt P. OA. 1173 (-5th Cir. 197·5) ; Smith YS, Denny'8 Re8taltrant8, IlIC., 62 F.R.D. 409, 
401 (X,D. Cnl. 1974). 

." 
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recovery of the injured parties and an increase in the amount paid to plQintiffs' 
attorneys and others involyed in the administration of these massive lrtigations. 

The proposed amendment in its present form would also have a serious, aml 
probably unintended, effect upon the law of standing. Since treble damage actions 
are based on tort ,theory, courts have considered whether the antitl!ust violation 
allege<l was a sufficiently proximate cause of the claimed injury to give the plain
tiff standing .to sue under section 4. AS the Supreme Court has observed, "The 
lower courts have been virtually unanimous in concluding that Congress did not 
intend the antitrust laws to provide a rercedy in damages for all injuries that 
might conceiYablJ' be traced to an antitrust violation." [Hawaii v. Sta,ndarcZ Oil 
GO'lnpany of Oal£jorn'ia, 405 U.S. 251, 262-63, n. 14 (1072).] In those casE:s, Courts 
have tended to base "their decisions on whether the claimed injury to plaintiff 
is a 'direct' result of clefendant's antitrust violation, rather than merely a 
'remote,' 'incidental' or 'consequential' result." [ABA, Antitru8t La,w Develop
ment8, p. 259 (1975).] In sum, while there is considerable variation among the 
Circuits in the specific application of the standing doctrine, nevertheless, it has 
been common ground among all courts and authorities that certain claims are too 
indirect to be asserted under section 4. 

In this context, the question could well arise whether the proposed bill, by 
conferring a righ·t of action on all persons "injured, in fact, directly or indirectly" 
by Q violation of the antitrust laws, does not mean that landlords, suppliers, 
employees, and other incidental or consequential victims of an antitrust viola
tion,· as well as indirect purchasers, may sue for treble damages. 'Ve do !llot 
believe that result is intended, but without some clarification, ,the bill as clrafte(l 
could be so interpreted. 

Finally, the Chamber of Commerce has difficulty with section 4 of the bill, 
which makes it 'applicable "to any actions commenced uncleI' section 4, 4A or 
4C (a) (1) of the Clayton Act ... which was pen cling on Jlme 9, 1977, or filed 
thereafter." This provision could have particularly unjust consequences to fb.e 
extent treble clamage acti01~s filed by clirect purchasers are terminated between 
the time Illinoi8 Bricli> wasclecicled ancl the pending legislation was enacted. 
Any such disposition would be predicated on the law existing at the time, as 
eXllressed in the Hanover Shoe and 1llinois Briclc decisions. ~he 'termination, 
whether by verdict or settlement, would thus rest on the assumption!;! :that, as 
a matter of law, the defendants had no passing-on defense and indirect pur
chasers had no valid claim. Those assumptions would, of course, be overturned 
by 'the pending bill, so that indirect purcbasers couZcZ assert claims previously 
barred under Ill'inoi8 Brick, thereby subjecting the settling defendallt.s to sub
stantialmultiple liability. 

While the Chamber of Commerce has not formulated a definitive position on 
this problem, there are several possible remedies: 1.) the amendment coul{l be 
made prospective only; 2.) the amendment could create an exception for caseR 
terminated 'between June 9, 1977 and the date of enactment; or 3.) the amend
ment could provide that where there has been concluded during that period, 
indirect purchasers could recover their appropriate share of the aggregate 
settlement from the settling direct purchasers; Any of these solutions would 
avoid subjecting defendants to multiple recoveries. In the meantime, the pend
ency of this bill, with its retroactivity provision, creates confusion and uncer
tainty ,that could prove a det~rrent to resolution of pending antitrust cases. 

In conclusion, the present bill is Wholly unacceptable to the Chamber of Com
merce on several counts: It does not clearly ancl unambiguously provide ('~ pass
ling-on defense, although that is apparently the intent of Senator Kennedy; it is 
entirely open-ended with respect to the remoteness of indirect claims that may he 
asserted; in its present form, it creates apparently unintended confusion in the 
law of standing to sue; and it contemplates retroactive application, with the 
consequences just discussed. If ,the bill were revised to meet these specific 
objections, 'there would still be basic poliCy questions to consider as to wbether 
the public benefit of allowing fol' recovery by indirect lmrchasers woulcl offset 
the cost in tenDs of bigger and more complex treble clamage litigutiollS. 

Sellu.tQl' KENNEDY. The subcommittee stands in recess . 
. ["Vhereupon, at 12 :40 p.m., the subcommittee Gtoodin recess.] 

2 Applying the concept of standing to sue. the courts Ilave typlcnlly, although not 
uniformly, daniec1 standing to emplilyees, landlords, suppllers, il'llnchisers, stockholders, 
creditors, llnd plttentees of an injured corporation. 



FAIR AND EFFECTIVE ENFORCEMENT OF THE 
ANTI'l'Rusrr LAWS, S. 1874 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 19'17 

U.S. SENATE, 
SunCO:UlIIITTEE ON ANTITRUST AND MONOPOLY 

OF THE COllIlI:tIT'rnE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
lV aghingto1~, D.O. 

The subcommittee met., pUl'RUant to recess, at 10 :15 a.m., in room 
2226, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Strom Thurmond, act
in~ chairman of the subcommittee, presiding. 

Present: Senators Kennedy and Thurmond. 
Staff present: Davicl Boies, consultant; Thomas Susman, chief 

counsel ; Terry Lytle, and Robert Banks, counsel; Emory Sneec1en, 
minority chief counsel; Peter Ohumbris, minority consultant; Garrett 
Vaughn, minority economist. 

Senator T:ElUnMOND. I welcome those who are here to testify today. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR THURMOND 

During previous hearings on S. 1874 it quickly became apparent 
that some who supported the concept of overruling Illinois Briolc were 
dissatisfied with S. 1874-. The majority staff of the subcommittee has 
since addressed some of the problems l:aised. A draft substitute bin 
has been given to the minority. I understand that some who are here 
todn.y IH~ve reviewed it. Hopeflllly:, you will give the subcommIttee the 
ben efit of your views on S. 1874 and the draft bill. 

I;cgislation which proposes iGovel'l'ule the U.S. Supre1\le .Court, 
particularly on a 6 toa decision, is an unusual and serious. matter. 
Early ill our hearings, I ]?oint€ld out some of the reasons of the court: 

The reasoning of IIanovc/' ,shoe cuse cannot justify unequal treatment of plain
tiffs mid defendant with respect to the permissibility of puss-on arguments. 
The principal basis for the decision in Hanover Shoe was the court'sperceptioll 
of tHe uncertainties and <1iilicultiesill 'O.llalyzing price and ontputdecisiollS in 
It renl ecollomif' world rather than an economist's hypothetical model, and on 
t11C costs to the judicial system and the eilicient enforcement of the antitrust laws 
of attempting to Feconstruct those decisions in the courtroom. 

This perception that the attempt to trace the complex' economic adjustments to 
It chauge in the cost of 0. po.l'ticular factor o'f production would greatly CO'l1lll11-
catt' and reduce the effecliyeness of alrcady ll.rotracted treble-damage proceedings 
applIes with no less force to the ,assm:tioll of pUSS-Oll theOries by plaintiffs than 
to tIle ,assertion by defell(lulltS. 

}\fl'. Harol~ Kohn, n, well-known attorney specializing in antitrust 
~ln\', 'who testlfied on S. 1874, stated that he was offended by the lZUn-ois 
Hriclll decision. In his view, the opinion was not 11l0tiY!ttecl by [1, desire 
to achieve justice. On the other hand, he was dissatisfied with S. 1874. 
Hc views the bill as au lUlsophisticatecl effort to solve n, sophisticat~d 
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problem. Further, Mr. Kohn described the bill as a bonanza for the 
antitl'Ust defense bal'. His advice to the subcommittee was caution and 
sorious study before proceeding with legislation. . 

Mr. Earl 'Pollock, another well-known attorney sp<:'eializin.g in anti
trust law, t('stified. He counseled caution on S. 1874. Mr. Pollock sug
gested that the bill was a hasty and oversimplified reaction to a group 
of complex pr,")hlpJ1ls which tile Supreme Court addressed in Itlinois 
B7'ick. Other witnes;:;es supported the bill, some with reservations. ,Ve 
have the testimony of witnesses opposed to S.1874. 

Serious questions are raised in S. 1874 and the draft substitute. Row 
will the reversal of Illinois B?'iok affect the enIOl'cementof the anti
trust lawd How much o'f a burden ,will the.revel'sal of IlUnois Brick 
place OJ) our conrt system? What eftectwill S. 1874 and the draft sub
stitute have On judicial manageability of antitrust cases? Multiple lia
hility. duplicative recovery, and possible other problems yet to be raised 
face this subcommittee. .. ' 

vVe hope that you win nssiRt with solutions to some of the complex 
questions we mnst consider in the proposedl('gislation. Our minds I1xe 
open. vVe want to do what is right and just. \:,\Te appreciate your being 
ho1'(, today to testify.' 

We have a number of witnesses with us here today. ,Ve have first 
Hon. Charles Joiner, U.S. District Court, Detroit, Mich. ,Judge. I wel
come you here n,nd we are delighted to have you present to testify. 

Senator Kennedy, the chairman of this subcommittee, i~ with us. 
As you know, the DeJnocrats control all subcommittees, so 1,,1;1 presid
ing u.s acting chu.iI:man. 

Senator KENNEDY. ,Ve are fortlmate to have the judge here. 'We sha11 
lo?k forward to hearing your testimony as 'well as that of the othel' 
Wltnesses. 

Senator THURIiWND. You may proceed now. 

STAT;EMENTOF HON. CHARL;ES JOINER, U.S. DISTRICT COURT, 
,DETROIT, . MICH. 

Judge JOINER., Thank you for .the invitation to. express my views on 
Illinois .B~o7c and tIle proposed legislation dealing with its holding. 
I shall hmlt my comments to what I understand to be the thrust of that 
legislation. The permitting of the clailli of passthrough as a. defense 
to the antitrust litigant, overruling H q,nover Shoe, l1to;v; U'llIited Shoe 
11ftwhineryOo1'poration, 392 U.S. 481 (1968), and the permitting of 
consumers who have been overcharged by the direct purchaser from 
the a11titrllst violator-the oyerChal~ges having' been passed throngh
to sue for the antitrust violation, overruling Illinois B?'iolil Oompany v. 
Illinois, June 9,1977. . . . , 

I speak from the backgro11.nd of a judge interested in the effiCient 
administration of justice: (1) I have .been a Fedst'al district judge for 
5 years; (2) I was a member of the Judicial Conference Advisory 
COJnmittee on Civil Rules for o,bont9 years; (3) I was amell1ber of 
the .T udicial Conference Advisory COl\1mittee on the Rules of Evi~ 
dence; (4) I am' a member of the Sban~llng Committee of the Judicial 
Conference on Rules of Practice and Procedure and 11a\7e been so for 
about 5 years) and (5) I was a member of the drafting Gornmittee on 
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Class Actions of the National Conterence of Commissioners on Uni~ 
form. State La;ws. ' 

I intend that my remarks be limited to the areas where I may have 
some special knowledge. My remarks are premised on the following 
considerations: (1) a recognition of a congressionally expressed desire 
to have an effective antitrust enforcement program; (2) a belief that 
an effective enforcement program should be kept as inexpensive and 
efficient as possible, and (3) a belief that an effective enforcement 
program must take into accolmt that there are limits to what a court 
can do. 

r see first Hanover and now Illinois B1-1.ck as cases that tend to bring 
sanity to the private enforcement of antitrust laws. Hanov81' elimi~ 
nated a major obstacle to the effectiveness of antitrust enforcement. 
A p~ssthrough defense not only was often successful, but even when it 
might not be asserted effectively, the details that it introduced into the 
trial so cluttered a trial that the litigants gave up because of inability 
of factfinclers to deal /Vith the accounting connected with the econom~ 
ics of trade. The proposed legislation would undo this improvement 
in the effectiveness of antitrust enforcement. 

:MORE EFFECTIVE ANTITRUST ENFORCE~fE~T 

The holding in Illinois B1'i<Jk, it seems to me, is equally consistent 
with effective antitl'llst enforcement. The economics of passthrough to 
establish the right to sue makes the plaintiff's claim extremely difficult 
to prove. The allocation of damages between direct and indirect pur
chasers is fOl:midable and I am sure in many cases impossible. I have 
seen it suggested that few cases are ever attempted without partici
pation of direct purchasers. Antitrust enforcement would be more 
effective in such cases if only direct purchasers were involved. 

Let me explain ,yhat I mean when I say that antitrust enforcement 
will be more effective if only direct purchasers are involved. I think 
that most persons will agree that the most effective and efficient en
forcement programs are those that prevent wrongful acts from taking' 
place. It is only if wrongful acts .are not deterred Or prevented tll(lt 
the problem arises of compensating victims for injuries suffered. This 
is as true in the antitrust .civil area as it is in the criminal law. Legal 
systems attempt to prevent wrongful conduct before that conduct 
takes place by deterrence. ' 

To achieve the goal of deterring civil antitrust violations, it is ab
solutely essentir.I that there be effective civil actions against violatol's. 
These actions must be. kept relatively simple and straightforward. 
To add complications and difficulties to the process by which antitrust 
yiolatol.'s are made to disgorge wrongfully obtained profits will have 
the effect of lessening the deterrence va] ue of private antitrust actions. 

ACi'UAL PAn'l'Y INJUHEO SI10ULo NOi' TIE CO~[PENSATEO 

I recognize that tlwre is another idea pl'esent in the currently pl'O
posed legislation tlwt is being considered by the subcommittee: That 
is the ide!\J that the actllal paJ;'ty ·injured should be the party that is 
compensated by private antitrust recoveries. The realities of antitrust 
litigation, however, lead me to. the conclusion that the individual, in
direct purchasers would not be recompensed very much by these suits. 

.. 
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Certainly I would hesitate to seriously weaken the deterrent effect of 
relatively simple and uncomplicated civil actions for the minimal 
benefit of having what would probably amount to small if not negli
gible recoveries to individual consmners. What there is of recoveries 
would, no doubt, be substantially used up by the increased costs of 
complex Htigatioll and other expenses snch as costs or notice ancl a(l
ministration of the distributioll of recoveries. 

The beneficiaries of the proposed legislation will be, one, antitrust 
defendants, through the use of the passthrough defense jand, two, 
lawyers and State attorneys general, becau~e the only real way ,to en
force the antitrust laws will be by class actIons on behalf of the many 
consnmers. 

The fees will become large because of the extraordinary difficulty in 
obtaining and marshaling the proofs in a complicated antitrust case. 
The cases will languish in the courts because neither the plaintiff nor 
the defendant will feel that they are ready for trial ancl the courts, 
lmrdened as they are with criminal and other civil cases, will look 
across and beyond the complicated dass actions. So inste.ad of a 
plain, speedy remedy, easily proved, the parties will £incl it necessary 
to settle and, I would guess, in many instances for many fewer dollars 
than would have been recovered had the remedy been simple and 
straightforward without passthrough. I cannot emphasize too mllch 
the complications added to the presentation of the case by . dea,ling 
with hundreds or thousands of people rather than orie or two .. The 
complications are not materially lessened by the use of representative 
parties. There are problems of identification, probl~ms of competition 
for lead position, the 'Complications of accounting, the. expense of 
notice, the additional hearings in court, the invohrement of the COUl't 
in the protection of class members,and finally the fact that, because 
of all of the complications and expense and the desire to avoid trial, 
the matter is settled often ho cheaply, often with de minimis results 
for the consumer. 
If the goal of Congress is to bring about compliance with the anti

trust laws, the approach .of remedial legislation should be, it seemS 
.to me from the view of the 'judge, to make the law simpler anc1 more 
direct to enforce and to encourage those who have a substantial direct 
stake to aid in its enforcement. My observations are tha,t direct pur
chasers do not hesitate to assert ·antitrust claimS', either clil'ectly or by 
way of defense to other actions. The direct purchasers hav!3 much 
more of an incentive to purSU!3 the claims than do indirect consumers. 
The stake of the individual claimant is larger. Althoughpassthrough 
of the added cost is attempted, all parts of the merchandising chain 
lose from the added cost that comes fro111. the antitl.'ust violation. 

Let me tUTIl my ~ttention to an even mo~e critical problem hwol.ved 
hl the effort to remtroc1nce passthrough mto the law. A COl1l't IS .a 
very limitecl institution. Recognition of thb fact is essential because 
the effectiveness of any enforceme~t program depends ,on the agencies 
through wl1ich the enforcement IS sought. It cloes lIttle good to a 
class of persons to be giyen rights for the enforcem~nt of which.there 
is not ac1eqnate -prOVISIon. A Federal court conSIsts .of the Judge 
assistec1by two law clerks and one secretary. In a gwen tl'lal the 
court also often includes G or 12 jurors anc1la wyers, who in tUl'll are 
assisted by accountants and economists. The aCcolUltants and econo-
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mists attempt to assist the lawyers to understand what is happening. 
The lawyers, in turn, attempt to prove what they understand is llap
pening and to assist the judge ancl the jurors to understand the myriad 
facts a,nd. the interaction of theory. Then either the jurors or the judge 
or both have to decide all or specific parts of the case. 

PROOF OF PASSTITROUGIT IS DIFFICULT 

Jurors are quite capable of making rough cuts at justice. They may 
even be more capable than certain Judges at this task, but they are 
not cl1pable of following detailed, minute accounting and economic 
theory involved in the passthrough defense and neither are most 
judges. It is no answer to say, and I underscore it is no answer to 
say, that few antitrust cases are tried-they are settled-and so we 
shouldn't wOl'ryabout. tIllS defect in the system. O:ften the reason 
they are settled is because the parties lmow this defect. Bargaining 
is not based on a fair application of the law. \7\That is needed is fa 
recognize the intellectual shortcomings of the system and devise the 
rules to work within these constraints. It seems to me that is exactly 
what the Supreme Court has done inllanove1' and Illinois Brick. The 
proofs are simple and the theory not complex. The thrust of what I 
am saying is that Illinois Brir/k ancl Hanove1' have provided rules 
that, one, encourage direct purchasers to help enforce the antitrust 
laws; two, help the courts to do their job by making the issues and 
proofs simple; and, three, recognize that the enfol'cel11ent policy should 
be kept as inexpensive and efficient as possihle. 

I would urge that you allow the rul~s that have been finally defined 
in these two cases to settle in and to determine how they work before 
you embark upon a drastic program of revision as suggested by the 
proposed legislation. 'rhank you very much. 

Senator TUURJIWND. Thank you, judge. I would Hke to ask this 
question of you. ·Would you mind commenting on the eifect, if any, 
of S: 1874 on the parens patriae provisions of the Hart-Scott..;Rodino 
Antltrust A.ct of. 1976 ? ". 

Judge ,rOINER. I think the statute, as I understand it, would tend 
to reinforce the parens patriae statute which was passed a year or so 
ago. 

Senator TUUR:M:OND. Do you have any comment with regard to the 
subcommittee draft ~ Have you had an opportunity to see that ~ 

Judge JOINER. I had a dl'aft dictated to me Oyer the phone. I was 
told only that it was.tmder consideration. Let me check it. " 

In any action umlel' section 4, 4A, or 4C, the fact that a person or the United 
States is not ill privity with the defendant shall not bar (or otherwise limit) 
recovery, In any action under sections 4, 4A, or 40 the defendant shall be en
titled to prove as a partial Ot' complete defense to a damage claim that the 
plaintiff has passed-on to others some or aU of what would otherwise constitute 
injury. 

~'he amcndments made by this act shall apply to any action cOIllmenced under 
sections 4, 'lA, or 4C (a) (1) of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C, 15, or 15C(a) (1», 
whi('h was pending on June 9, 1977, or filed thereafter. 

I think this draft does not solve. the problems to which I have ad
dressed myself a.ny more than the original draft which I saw, the 
proposecllaw before you. This drait tends, I think, to permit the pass
through defense before we really find out whether or not the direct pur
chasers can and will assist in the enforcement of the antitrust la"ws 
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and whether the simple and direct method of doin.g it. will be the ef
fective way of douw it rather than the complicated 'way oT the class 
action and the paren~ patriae legislation. 

ML'IORITY PROPOSALS TO TX1I11'r S. ISH TO PRICE FI:..1NG 

Senator TRURi\fOND. I want to hand you a new proposal and ask 
whether you would mind commenting on this. After you have studied 
it further, you may comment on it, or if you wish to do so I1t this tune. 

[The proposed minority version and commentary follows:] 
[A proposal which would limit the application of the proposed ClaytOl~ Act 

amendment to price fh.ing situatious woulcl also help eliminate the problems 
attendant in proving the existence of actual damage and the amount of injnry 
to indirect purchasers. Such an amendment would be accomplished as follows 
by inserting after the word "injured" in Section ~ of the Clayton Act:] 

... injured in fact, directly in his business or property by anything for
bidden in the anti trust laws, 01' injure(l in fact, indirectly in his business or 
property by any contract combination or conspiracy to fix prices, .... 

[This same language could be substituted in the proposed amendment to sec . 
~.A.. of the Clayton Act.] 

Section 4C (a) (1) could also be amended to read: 
Any attorney general of a state may bring a civil action in the name of 

such State, as parens patriae on behalf of natural l)erSOllS residing in such 
State,-to secure [treble damages] for injury in fact sustained directly by 
such natural persons to their business 01' property by reason of any 'iola
tion of ilie Sherman Act, or indirectly by suell llatural persons to their 
business 01' property .by a reason of any contruct, combination or conspiracy 
to fix prices.-:-

[In addition to the foregoing, a further iunendment to the Clayton Act which 
would reduce the possibility of multiple recoveries against the same defendant/> 
and would limit the risk of windfall recoveries to plaintiffs who have not been 
injured would read as follows :] 

It shall be a defense in any action for damages hrought hereunder that 
overcharges directly resulting frOm violations of the antitrnst lawS have been 
passed on to subsequent purchasers in the chain of distribution. 

Judge JOINJiJR. Might r take it with.me and write you in respOJlse to 
this ~ Would that be s(l.tisiactol'Y ? 

Senator 'rHURlvIOND .. That would he all right. 
Senator KENID:DY. Yes, that would be fine. 
Judge JOINER. I would like to do that if I may. 
Senatdr T.I:IURlIIOJ),'D. That would be all right. 

WILL 'tHE DmECT l'UIiOHASEl DE RELU.cTANT TO SUE? 

The subcommittee h~.s heard testiInony from several witnesses thl1t 
direct purchasers are reluctant .to~me becl1use they do not wish to an
tagonize their suppliers. Has this been your experience? 

Juc1o'e JOl~ER. The experience. of an in.divldual Federal judge is 
somcwllat limited. You have a limited number of cases which come be. 
fore you. .. 

I tried to look back at the cases in.volving antitrust violations which 
have come before me, and r think in 1111 the cases which have come be
fore .me direct purchasers have been involved Ul one way or another, as 
parhes. There may hl1ve been some consumers as well. In many cases 
direct purchasers werc the only persons involved. 

r must tell you that about half of these cases were cases in which 
the antitrust claim was made by way of defense to I1nother cll1im 
which WI1S made agl1inst the direct purchaser, so I think thl1t cl1nllot 
count too heavily because it becomes defensive at that point. However, 
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I have not founel in the history of the cases which have been before 
me that direct purchasers were in any way inhibiteel in suing, but I 
don't know how many have never appearecl in court. I have no way of 
judging that. 

Senator TnumroND. Thank you. 
Possibly Chairman Kennedy has a lllUllber of questions he would 

like to propound at this time. 
Senator KENNEDY. Thank you, Senator Thurmond. 
I am somewhat puzzled with regard to the thrust of your argument 

that ,ve ought to wait and see how this recent decision is borne out 
rather than pass legislation which would effectively reverse the Illi
noi8 B1-ick case. It seems to me the courts, prior to Illinoi8 B1-iclc, in 
dealing with these complex issues had no real problems. ,Yhy will it br. 
so jntolerable to go back prior to Illinoi8 Bride? 

l'ROBLEJlfS WI'1.'H l'RIV~'1.'Jj) CLASS ~C'1.'IONS 

Judge JOINER. Uy assessment is that tJley have not dealt with them • 
"ery effectively ill the class action concept. The class actions themselves 
have proven to be less than ttll effective way of dealing with them. 
The parens pa;triae legislation has been a help in that respect because 
it has brought in a specific method of proof in ,connection with some 
of these compl:icated problems and it hascenterecl responsibility in 
a responsible officer to b:ing the lawsuit. 

However, when we attempt to have them enforced simply by way 
of the individual class members acting as representatives for other 
persons, I think this has not been a, very effective way of doing it. 

Senator KENNEDY. I recognize there have been problems with class 
action.suits. ~hat is a somewhat diffel:ent kettle of fis11, is it not, than 
wha;t we a:r;'e talking about. Who will be able tOl'ecover? . 

Judge JOINER. It is a different kettle of 1ish except that 'as a general 
proposition you do not find the ultimate consumer with sufficient 
economic interest to assert a claim on his own behalf. You have to 
aggregate and gather together a number of claims in order to make 
it werthwhile fer anyone tesPend the time of investigatien and the 
time of hiring help, representatives, and seforth, and1awyers in 
oreler te make ,it werthwhile. 'Yhereas. if yeu deal with the Olie, twe, 
or three direct pur~hasers frem tl~e antitrust violator I think you 
have in one person a larger ecenomIC ferce and you have a way tl1ere 
of cempensating him for the effort which weuld be put in because he 
is going te get a rec0irery, triple the recovery, 'Of all .the diffei'ences 
in the charges which have been made. 

WINDFALL '1.'0 DIREC'1.' l'URCH~SER 

SenateI' KENNEDY. Even though he might net be the one who is .. 
injured ~ . . 

Judge JOINER. I think there ceuld be some windfalls involved in 
cases of this kind, but it would be, I suppese, in payment for his 
assistance in connection with the enforcement of the antitrust laws. 

Senator KENNEDY. As a judge, 110W do you l'eac~ te a windfall ~ 
.rudge ,rOINEH. My gness is .that one ·ef the settlIng in processes 

,,,ill be efforts to disgorge those windfalls at some later stage by people 
who think they ha,~e a significant rrntel'est in those windfalls. 
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.Sen·atorKENNEDi •. Does that nbt' '~'lit y6n: right' lii~i 'iv~~fe!.yoll : 
were? : - . '. . . '" . 

Judge J ooo~ .. Tbat in -and of. itself .wonldp~t Us b~91<: :,.:1 .. : .... 
Senator l~~NEDY. How does' your recornmen'dat16n help us very 

much, ·then? . " , " -." 
J ndge .J OINER. My recommendation helps beca'use' then, we get .'the' 

law enforced -and we get the deter:r:ent value to 'begihwitli oftha ' 
enforcement. TthiIik these-people will sue. Itllink ther~W:in'be :siiits. ' 

I think there will be recoveries. I ,thinkthete will b~ determina- ' 
tions by factfinders and not minimal settlements or nomimil settle-
ments or even middle ground settlementl:l. .' 

Senator KE~NEDY. Even though these people in most instances are 
dependent upon their suppliers. We have had very sl.lbstantial testi
mony to that effect, that most of these direct purchasers are those ,who 
have longstanding relationships with their suppliers and they w:ill be 
~xtremely reluctant to go againstth,em to interrupt ,the flow of com
merce, merchandise, or relationships which have been built up 
throughout the .years. 

You still think as a matter of your experience that direct pur
<!hasers will sue their primary supplier ~ 

Judge JOINER. I think this not likely to happen. I speak from the 
fact that I can recall a, case, two {)r three anyway, where this par
ticular thing, the snits, did <lome about. I think there Js some reluc
tance on the part of the seller to cut off a supplier on the ground 
that he is being sued by the supplier, particularly involving antitrust 
yiolatiolls, because that WiUnail .the -coffin in a little harder, I th.ink, 
if the supplier were cut off. I think the suppliers are protected pretty 
well by the law as it stands. 

-Senator KENNEDY. Yon didn't really mean that Illinois Brick is 
strengthening the parens patriae provisions, did you ~ 

ILLINOIS BRIOK UNDEROUTS PARENS PATRIAE 

Judge JOINER. Not at all. I think IZlinois Brido tends to undercut 
paJ.:ens :patri~e. The questio1.1: I answe~edwas this, t'he p~opose~ le~is
JatlOn, conSIstent WIth parens patrlae, I .thought ,thIS leglslatIOn 
would tend to bring back ·into parens patriae more than it would exist 
under IZlinois Bride . 

. Senator MNNEDY. Your response was that you :feel the Illinois 
Bric7a decision basically undercut parens 1?atriae? 

Judge JOINER. It does. I am a believer III parens patriae myself. 
When you can center responsibility for ·an ,a.ction of that kind you 
tend to avoid many of the problems that you have in (lonn~ction with 
:the class ·a"ction-not all of them but many of the more difficult pro)).: 
le~s which you have in obheclass 'll;ction. I~ :you c~n draft legis.h~.ti~n 
which would save the parens ,pa.trIae prO'VlslOilwIthout reqUlrmg In 
llllYsensethe enforcement through class actions and witho~t getting 
into the complications of dividing up the costs in every instance be-, 
tween ,the direct purchasersanct the indirect pur<lhasers, t wblild 
think that would be the best of all solutions. 

Senator KENNEDY. You 'are very much aware that the State attor
neys general, ;withoutexception, have suppoiied.:the chang~, reve~'sal 
of Illinois Bnck. As you well understand; tJIeJ represent a W:l,de p'hllo
:sophical background. I d?ri't kn0'Y !Vh~ther you li:ty~ an:y reacilOnto 
that, do you? Do you thmk PNOOctlOn: to the consumer IS undercut ~ 
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... J l}dge JOINER. I would expect this to be true.· If I were an attorney 
general, I would ta.ke.the p'osit~on, r think logically.and thoughfully, 
that I cou}.d do this Jc;>b.effectlvely and mor~ .efi'ectlvelythan others 
could do It, and I think they take the posltIOn because they quite 
accurately read IZlinois Brick as cutting severely into what was at
tem.pted to be accomplished by the parens patriae legislation. It does 
ac!ueve many 'Other great goals. If you can save that part of it, I 
think you llllght be able to provide a system which would be. better 
than simply without the parens patriae at all and allow the law to 
stand fI.!) it is. 

Senu.tor KENNEDY. How would you react, in Ijght of your concern 
re,ga~'dmg the orderly·process of the courts, to restoring that authority 
mthin the States attorney general and permitting them to bring these 
cases~ 

Judge JOINER. Unly permitting them to do it ~ 
. Senator KENNED;Y. I am trying to think of where we can go. I 

have a position myself about which I feel strongly. I am also a 
practical person who has been listening to you and wondering whether 
you can guide us so. we can find a middle ground which deals not 
only with the administration but also the injustices and unfairness in 
failing to permit those who have been injured to recover. 

Judge JOINER. I personally would be in favor of trying to give the 
State attorneys general significant responsibility in terms 'O,f private 
Rnforcement of the antitrust law, giving them significant responsibil
ity in connection with the enforcement on behalf ·of consumers and 
not providing the. additional machinery for the determination of how 
you divide up all of the increased costs and damages between the 
ultimate consumer and direct purchasers and so forth. This does not 
solve many of the problems to which Taddress myself, I think. Those 
are still complicate!i problems and they will be very difficult ones for 
courts to solve. I think the Supreme Court is right, even though they 
are not on the trial court, that these present very difficult proof prob
lems and very difficult problems for judges and juries to try to figure 
out. Although I lutve dealt with economic models, there are great 
shortcomings to economic models in trying to solve these problems. 

Senator KENl-.'"EDY. Thank you very much. 
Senator THURJrIOND. Judge, I believe the attorneys general joined 

in the Illinois Briok case and took an opposite position from the 
deeision handed down-. -

,Judge JOINER. Is that Illinois B 1'iok ~ " 
Senator THURM:OND. Did they take a position opposite that which 

was lumdE'd down by the Supreme Court ~ I reJe:r: to the State attor" 
neys general.. . .. . 

tTudO"e ,TOINER. The State attorneys general would Hunk that Ilh
nois Bride cuts into their authority to bring actions. Is that your 
question~ ". . 

Senator TFron:M:OND. The Supreme Court took an opposite vie,y, did 
tlley not ~~ . ~ 

,Tudge JOINER. I am not sme I undE'l'stlmd yom: q\lestHH1: ~enfltor. 
Senator TUtJRJrwNh. I llllderstoocl40 fltt.Ol'nE'VR general ]oll1ed the 

att.orney general pf Illinois regn.rdingthis.matter . 
. Tudge ,TOINER .. In the Supreme COlF'.t., 
. Renator .THURl\roND .. In the Slil)l'e:rne Cou,rt, ye~ . 
• Tudge JOINER .. Ido not know.thn.tfaat. 

... 
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Senator THuRMo~"'l)~ But the Supreme Court went against ~heir 
position. 

J udge JOINER. Yes; all right. 
Senator THurulrOND. Is that correct ~ 

. J~dg'a JOIN~. I don't know t~e ~umber, but a significa?1tnum.ber 
·did]om, showmg there was a sIgnificant number of amICUS brIefs 
filed. 

Senator THurulrOND. Anything further ~ [No· response.] 
Tha:nk you very much, Judge. Again we want to express our appre

ciation to you for your appearance here this morning and the testi .. 
mony you have given. 

Judge JOINER. Thank you for inviting me, sir. 
[The prepared statement of Judge Charles W. Joiner follows:] 

PIlEPARED STATEMENT OF JunGE OHARLES W.JOINER 

Thank you for the invitation to express my views on nUnois B1"ick Oompa111i 
v. IlUnois and the proposed legislation dealing. with its holding. I shall limit . 
my comments to wbat I understand to be th.e thrust of that legislation. Th~ 
permitting of the claim of pass-through as a defense to the an1;itrnst litigant 
[overruling Ha'>/,over Shoe, Inc. v. United Shoe Machinery OorpiJraUon, 392 U.S. 
481 (1968)] a .ld the permitting of consumers who have been. overcharged 
by the direct purchaser fromthel3.ntitrust violator (tlJ.e overcharges having been 
passed through) to sue for the antitrust violation, overruling nUnois Brick. 
Oompany v. nUnois, --U.S. -- (June 9, 1~77). 

I speak from the background of a judge interested in the efficient administra
tion of justice: 1. I have been a·federal district judge for 5 years; 2. I was a 
member of the Judicial Oonference Advisory Oommittee on Oivil Rules for about 
9 years; 3. I was a member of the Judicial Conferen~e Adyisory Committee on 
the Rules of Evidence; 4. I am a member of the Standing Committee of the 
Judicial Conference. on Rules of Practice and Procedure aud have been so fur 
about 5 years, and 5. I was a member of the drafting committee on Class Actions 
of the National Conference of COnlmissioners un Uniform State Laws, 

I intend that my remarks be limited to the .areas where I nlay have some 
-special knowledge. My remarks are premised on the foHowing considerations.! 
1. A recognition of a congresSionally expressed desire. to have an effective 
antitrUl:lt enforcement program; 2 . .1J.. belief that all effective enforcement pro
gram should be kept as inexpensive and efficient as possible, and 3. A belief that 
'au effective enforcement program must take into account that there are limits 
to what a court can dQ. . 

I see first Hanover and now Illinois B1'iok as. cases that tend to bring sanity 
to the private enforcement of antitrust laws. Hanover eliminated a major olJ.. 
stacle to the effectiveness of antitrust enforcement. A pass-through defense, hot 
only was often snccessful, but eye', whe;n it 1l1ight not be asserted effectively, 
the details that it introduced into the trial so cluttered a trial that the litigants 
gave up because of inability of factfinders to deal with the accounting connected 
with the economics of trade. The proposed legislation wouId undo this improve
ment In the effectivellC':!3s oi antitrust.enforcement. 

:rJle holding in Illinoi,sBri'c7c, it seems to me, is equally consistent. with I:!ff&. 
tive antitrust enforc~ment. The ecollOmics. Qf pass-throngh to establish the 
rig!).t to sne makes ,the plaintiff's claim extremely difficult to prove. Thi:\. niItlcll.' 
tion of damages between direct an.dinilirect purchasers is formidable and I am 
snre in many cases impossible, I baveseen It Suggested. that .few cases lire ever 
attempted without participation ·of direct purcpasers. Antitrust. enforcement 
would be more effective in such cases if only. qirect purc4asers were inVOlved. 

Let me explain what I mean when I say that Rntitrufl" enforcemetlt· Will be; 
more effective if only di.rect pm;chasers are inVOlved . .I think that most. persons 
will agree tha~ tl1e:p1ost e:fj:ectiveand efficient enfo~'cement prOgrams !!.reo tho'Se 
that pre,ent :wr9ngful acts iromtllklng place. It is only. if wrongfulll.cts are lll:>t 
de,re~Ted or prevented that, tlle proble:m .Rri.~e.s of ,eompensatillg victi1i.1si'o.r 

injUries suffered., This iSf!.S true lll' the antitrust civil armt a,s jt is ill the criminal 
law. Lega-l systems attempt to prevent wrongful conduct before that Miltluct 



takes place bdetexrence. To achieve the goal 6fde~err~g. civil. antitru.st vio~a
ilions it is absolutely essential that there be effective CIVIl. ~ctlOn agamst VlO
:fu.tor~. These actions must be kept relatively simple a?d stra~ghtforw.ard. To ad~ 
complications and difficulties to the 'p].'ocess by; whl.ch. anhtrust, Ylolators :;tre 
made to disgorge wrong:.. Uy obtained profits WI'll have the effect of leSSenlllg 
the deterrence. value of priva,te antitrust actions. '.. '. .' 

I recornlze that tliete is another idea present in the currently,proposed legls
lation that is being considered by the subcom~ittee. That is the ide!! that th.l' 
actual party injured should. be i;b.epal'ty. that IS compensated by pnvate anti
trust recoveries .. The realities of antitrust litigation. however, lead me to the 
conclusion that the individual, indirect purchase:s would n~tbe recompensed 
very much by tliese suits. Certainly I would hesItate to senously weaken the 
deterrent effect of relatively simple and uncomplicated civil actions for the 
:minimal benefit of having what . would probalJly amount to small if not negli
gible recoveries to indiv~dual (!onsume;rs. What there is of recover~e~ w~uld, no 
doubt be substantiallv used up by the increased costs of complex litlgatlOn and 
other' expenses such u's costs of notice and administration of the distribution of 
recoveries. . 

'The beneficiaries of the proJ)Osed legislatiDn wiH be 1. antitrust defendants 
(through the use of the pass-through defense)", and 2. lawyers and state attor
neys general, because the only real way to enforce the antitrust laws will be by 
class actions on behaifof the many consumers. The fees 'will become la~ge 
llecause of the extraordinary difficulty in obtaining and marshaling the proofs 
HN a complicated antitrust caSe. 'rhecases ",;:11 lauguish in the courts because 
ll~ither the plaintiffs nor the defenuant will feel th!tt they are ready for trial 
and the courts burdened as they are with criminal and other civil cases will 
loole across and beyond the complicated cla8!=; action. So instead of.:a plain, 
sl:ieedy remedy, easily proved, the parties will find it necessary to settle and, I 
would guess, in roa.:-y instances for many fewer dollars than would have been 
recovered had the remedy been simple and stra.ightforward without pass-
througl1. , 

I cannot emphasize too bluch the compUcations added to the presentation of 
the case by dealing with hundreds or thousands of people rather than one or 
two. 'fhe complications are not materially lessened by the use of representative 
parties. There are problems Df identification, problems of competition for lead 
position, the complications of accounting, the expense of notice, the additional 
hea,rings in court, the involvement of the court in the protection of class mem
bers, and finally the fact that, because of aU of the complications and expense 
and the desire to avoid trial, the matter is settled often too cheaply, often with 
de,minimis ;results for the confmmer. . 

If the goal of Congl'ess is to bring about compliance with the antitrust laws, 
the approach of remedial legislation shJuld be, it seems to me from the view 
ef the judge, to make the law simpler and more direct to enforce and to en
courage those who have a substantial direct stalte to aid in its enforce
ment. My observations are that direct purchasers do not hesitate to assert 
antitrust claims, either directly or by way of defense to other actious. The 
di'l:ect purchaserS lrave much more of an incentive to pursue the claims than do 
indirect coilsumers. 'I'he stal;:e of the individual claimant is larger. Although 
nass-through of the ,added cost is attempted, all 'Parts of the merchandising 
chain lose from the added cost that comes from the ,antitrust violation. 

IJet me turn my attention to an even more critical problem involved in the 
effort to :reintroduce pass-through into the law. A court is II very limited insti
tutIon. Rt'(!ognitlon of this fact is essential because the elfectivenessof any en
forcement progra.m depends on the agencies through which the enforcement is 
sought. It does little good to a class of persons to be given rights for the en
forcement of which there is not adequate provision. A Federal court consists of 
the juuge assisted by two law clerks and Dne secretary. In a given trial the court 
alISo, often includes 6 or 12 jurors and lawyers, who in turn are asmsted by 
a'CCI)~llt:Ults and economists. The. accounta!1ts unll economists attempt to assist 
the-lawyers to understand what IS happemng. The lawyers, in turn attempt to 
prc"e' ~fitlt they ullder~tand is hllppeningand to assist the judge and the jurors 
~o umterstand. the myrmd facts and the interaction of theory. '.rhen either the 
Jurors oJ:' the Judge or both have to decide all or speclitc parts of the case. 

.' 
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Jurors are quite capable of making rough cuts at justice. They may even ,be 
more 'capable than certain judges at this' ta.s~, but they are not capable of 
following detailed, minute accounting and economic theory inyolved in the pass
through defense and neither are most judges. It is no answer to say and I 
underscore it is no answer to say that few antitrust cases are tried (they are 
settled), and so we shouldn't worry about this defect in the system. Often the 
reason they are settled is because the parties know of this defect. Bargaining 
is not based on a fair application of the law. 

What is needed is to recognize the intellectual shortcomings of the system 
and devise the rules to work within these constraints. It seems to me that is 
exactly what the Supreme Cour.t has done {'1 Hanover and nUnoi.s Brick. The 
proofs are simple and the theory not complex 

The thrust of what I am saying is that llUno£s B1'ic7c and Hanover have pro
vided rules that (1) encourage direct purchasers to help enforce the .antitrust 
laws, (2) help the courts to do their job by making the issues and proofs simple, 
and (3) recognize that the enforcement policy should be kept as inexpensive 
and efficient as possible. I would urge that you allow the rules that have been 
finally definecl in these two cases to settle L, and to determine how they work 
before you embark upon a drastic program of revision as suggested by the 
proposed legislation. 

Senator T:aun:r.WND. Our next witness will be Ross D. Young, Jl;., 
from the firm of McMurray & Pendergast, Washington, D.O., repre
senting the National Association of Manufacturers. 

Step forward, Mr. Young. 
:Mr. YOUNG. Thankyou,sir. 
Senator TrrUlr~toND. Do you want to put your statement in the 

record or do you wish to read it ~ 
Mr. YOUNG. I would like to read it, sir. 
Senator T:aUIDlfOND. You may proceed. 

STATEl\iENT OF ROSS D. YOUNG, JR., REPRES:ENTING THE NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS, ACCOMPANIED BY RICHARD 
D. GODOWN, GENERAL COUNSEL, NAM 

Mr. YOUNG. I appreciate this opportunity, Senator, to appear he~e 
on behalf of the National Association of Manufacturers. I am Ross D. 
Young, of the Washington, D.O., law firm of McUurray & Pender
gast, as you just stated. I am here to express the association's views 
and to some extent my own personal views on S. 1874, which, as has 
been pointed out, is a bill to amend section 4 of the Olayton Act and 
in essence nullify the recent Illinois B1ial~ decisioll. I am accomprmied 
by Mr. Richard D. Godown, the general counsel for the Nationa!!. 
Association of Manufacturers. 

I would like to point out, if it is all right with you, Mr. Godown 
might answer some questions or' interject some of his ideas. He has 
had considerably more experience than I have in these matters. In
deed, I think he testified in parens patriae a year or two ago. 

The subcommittee has heard extensive testimony. You just listened 
to Judge Joiner, on this proposition. Hopefully I can add a little 
something, or perhaps I can interject some icfeas which might be 
helpful. 

My credentials are slightly di:l:l'erent from those who have appeared. 
be.fore and as far as I can ascertain those who will a]2pear here 
today. My legal career since I graduated froll1the University 
of Virginia in 1951 has been almost entirely aimed at antitrust en-
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forcement. I spent a little over 20 years at +,he Federal Trade Com
missioll and during tllis time the vast ma~ority of my work was in
volved in antitrust litigation and investigati.on. I tried a number of 
fLntitrust cases over the years and my interest in this area of the law 
has always been high. Indeed it began when I was in law school. 
Calling attention to Illinois B7'io7c, apparently that decision by the 
Supreme Court came as somewhat of a S'.lrprise to many people. How
ever, it appears to me to be a logical extension of the development of 
antitTIlst 'Case law from earlier cases through H anove1' Shoe. 

ILLINOIS BRICK DECISIC'.N WILL NOT DECREASE ANTITRUST ACTIONS 

We must recognize that the Congress and the American public have 
uniformly since 1890 pllilosophicafly embraced antitrust as a national 
economic policy. The courts have consistently acted as referee in this 
area and endeavored to keep enforcement within practical bounds. 
My concern 11er(.), based on my litigation experience, is that treble
damage actions will proliferate in intensity to a point that our court 
system will be clogged with the Frankenstein monsters refel'l'ed to 
by Judge Lumbard in one of the Eisen cases. 

I note from experience that antitrust litigation is extremely difficult 
work and time-consuming. 

The prIncipal target of those not directly involved is the timelag in 
antitrust litigation. Again and again we hear of new ideas. I have 
heard of them all my life. vVe hear of new proc!'dures and n~w dis
ciplines wllich will speed up this all important litigation. In my 
opinion none have worked. In my opinion none will work. The com
plexty of these cases, which invariably involves entire industries, must 
be contended with. There is no way to shorten this process. 

I personally am not convinced that it should be shortened. It alwuys 
has occurred to me that the. gemus in our system of law enfol'cement 
may well lie in the delay. The courts have taclded this problem over 
the years. In my opinion it is a practical problem. To ignore the prob
lem and blithely sail ahead could be disastrous. It is n.:domatic that the 
Congress should be extremely careful in overturning judicial prec
edent and decisions. This course of legislatiV'e action could get to be 
a habit with unfortunate effects on our constitutional system of 
government. 

There seems to 'be some feeling, wllich I pick up not only from the 
media but from reading testimony in this case, that due to Illinois 
Bri07(, there will ,be a diminution of private treble-damage actions. 
I do not agree with this. 

In earlier testimony the Assistant Attorney General of the United 
St~tes pointed out before this subcommitte~ that inl'ecent years private 
actIOns have outnumbered Government smts by a factor of more than 
10. It is my opinion that this escalation of private suits will continue 
with Dr without the bill under consideration, S. 181L.I:, I would also like 
to poirtt out-and I don't mean to lapse into the vernacular-but at 
the present t.ime antitl'llst is fashionP.ble. The antitrust bar is extremely 
active, and Jet's beprnctic~l and face it, it is onto a good thing. 

A mere c1ay-to-clay readmg of the country's newspapers, the Wall 
Street Journal, points up the tremendous interest of the business com. 
munity in antitrust enforcement. The business community has always 
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had that interest, but in all honesty I feel that today it is higher than 
ever. 

The development of the law in this field is extensive and sophis
ticated. Law schools, as we all know, are today producing young 
attorneys at a tremendous rate. They are producing some very fine 
young attorneys, many of those very fine young attorneys beinrr inter
ested in antitrust ~nforcement. I Imow from experience, for example, 
that last year the Federal Trade Oommission had 2,500 applications for 
100 jobs. I was heavily invoJved in the .reoruiting process and I can 
assure you that many of the people that were hired by the Federal 
Trade Oommission last year were outstanding. 

A substantial number of treble-damage suits have been brought by 
direct purchasers. I have no figures before me but it might be. as high 
as 90 percent. The incentive to these suits is not only to some extent 
tax-free dollal's but in my opinion the corporate community also has a 
desire to enforce the antItrust la w.~. 

The business community is competitive enough and aggressive 
enough to use the antitrust laws for its own benefit. Let's face it, with
out the antitrust laws, a large portion of the American business com
munity would have no business. The argument that has been put for
ward that 'direct purchasers will not sue in my opinion is fallacious. 
It is contradicted by past history if nothing else. It is my opinion that 
any bill that is passed at the present time which will overturn Illinois 
Briole and tamper with the fabric of decades of court decisions should 
be given careful consideration and study. 

The pace at which Oongress is moVing causes me worry. Frankly, 
I would prefer to have the dust settle before presenting tIle American 
Bar and the Federal court system with additional legislation to digest. 

The recent amendments to the antitrust laws, parens patriae and 
the like, are in the process of:being digested. 

ILLINOIS DRIOK WILL NOT RURT PARENS PATRIAE 

Parens patriae is obviously in its infancy. I seriously doubt that 
Illi1wis Bride will kill that baby. .Justice W11ite's opini0'!. in the 
Illinois Briok case, as I .read it, presented no frontal attack l '\ parens 
patriae. Indeed, it OCC1,U'S to me that tt ~ door was left open at the 
Supreme Oourt level for an in-depth judicial interpretation of this 
new law. I fail to see any logical basis for a iudicial interj)retation 
of parens patriae which would be cont.rary to the will of the Congre:ss 
3,S set forth in the 1976 Antitrust Improvements Act. 

At the very least, considerable thought should be givento the scope 
of the present bill under consideration. Addressing- myself to the pres~ 
ent bill and to several drafts which I have seen-I am not sure I have 
seen them all-it occurs to me that there is increased probability to 
litigation exposure as a result of the legislation under considern,tion. 
This legislation could well be the genie in the antitrust bottle. Illinois 
BriON involved price fixing, a per se violation of the Sherman Act. 

I ask the question, what about the other areas of antitrustwhi'ch 
lurk around every corner: tie-ins, reciprocity, mergers, price dis
crimination, exc1nsivedeaJing, territorial division, monopoly, patent 
misuse, ·and, as I point out, what I refer to as the sleeping giant, 
section 5 of the Federal Trade Oommission Act. This outlaws all 
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unfair ll1,eth0ds of competition. The entire history, both 'legislative 
and court decisions, has shown a steady march forward toward anti
trust enforcement. An·expansion of antitrust into various fields ha& 
been consistent. 
, I personally foresee no slackening of this historical process. Indeed 
the vigor of this subcommittee over the years supports this proposition. 
I feel that this bill would create substantive right where none exists 
today. 

As pointed out ir! the Illinoi8 Briok decision by Justice Wllite, the 
bill here related to the decision appeared to me to :eresent a serious· 
problem of multiple liability. It is not beyond the realm of possibility 
that a defendent would be faced with three or more, treble-damage 
lawsuits at one time or at different times. Any party in the chain of 
distribution could sue for treble damages under the pending bill. 
The cost of administration and leO'al fees will be tacked on ObvIOllsly. 

It is also obvious that if these Frankenstein monsters appear, ancI 
they will appeal', the whipping boy m'Ly well be the American business 
community, but I would like to point out that in my opinion the 
ultimate loser will be the American consumer. I can foresee W'e are' 
headed toward a breakdown in antitrust enforcement. The "big case" 
will become the "huge case." 

It occurs to me from a practical viewpoint there must 'be some' 
outer limit to the size of these complicated matters. I would like to 
point out one or two other things. The principal impact of antitrust 
enforcement, including treble damages, has historically fallen on our 
large corporate enterprises. I have always agreed with this antitrust 
enforcement policy. Howeyer, I would like to point out that the 
medium-sized and small corporations are not immune from antitrust 
actions. The dangers of multiple liability, the big case increased 
exposure, large legal fees, the well-being of the mediLlIn and smaU 
corporations, should be seriously considered. It is difficult, if not im
possible, to tailor an antitrust record to fit the pocketbook of the 
small and medium-sized businessman. It would be unfortunate to have 
the present bill, S.1874, end up as a bankruptcy statute. 

The bill under consideration in my opinion will take us beyond 
Illinoi8 B1iole. I feel antitrust exposure will be expanded. In my 
opinion this is not the time for legislative action. It is a time for 
reflection. ' 

I feel that the present law or laws should be allowed to develop' 
along ,the lines of parens patriae and we should follow a path of 
sensible use of judicial machinery. 

The Nationl11 Association of Manufacturers is opposed to the enact
ment of S. 1874, and in 'all honesty I am personally opposed to the 
enactment of S. 1874 at this time. ,,;Ve understand that there might 
very well be ac1clitionallallguage under consideration of which we aJ,'e 
nob aware. If possible, we would like to comment on it at some point in 
time, perhaps in the future, perhaps we can help you today. 

Senator T:r:ruru.tOND. I will hand you a proposal which you might 
want to sbudy und give us your comments as soon as you cun for the 
record. 

Mr. YOUNG. Would you like me to read it now~ 
Sena,tor THUru.tOND. If you want to comment later, it might be 

preferable. Yon might want to consider it in more depth. 

'. 

• 
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I have a number of questions he,t'e I would like to ask. 
Have you ever been involved in 1. treble-damage case ~ 
:Mr. YOUNG. No, sir, I have not. My entire career has been antitrust 

€nforcement. 
Senator THURJI!OND. Why do you feel that the Illi1Wis Brick is a 

logical extension of antitrust development? , 
Mr. YOUNG. In my opinion, Senator, over the years the courb, have 

taken a pmctical approach to this problem as a referee, as pointed out 
in my statement. I feel thnt the majority of the Supreme Oourt in 
Illinois Brick looked at it asa practical matter and fEllt that, taking 
the practicality of a situaticin under consideration, they sincerely felt 

. th.at the Illinois Brick decision would make for n10re vigorous anti
trust enforcement, "and in my opinion ,the courts {)ver the years have 
.always taken this approach, pro-antitrust. However, they look upon 
it from a practical viewpoint, and I see that the cas'e'went up with 
several different opinions from Fed,eral circuits. IJ;owever, looking 

"'at the entire fabric of the case law it -occurs 'to me that this' was a 
logical extension of what the Supreme Court had done over the years. 

Senator THURnfOND. Why do you reel QUI' court system will become 
dogged with Frankensteinmonst~rs'( , ' 

:MI'. YOUNG. The cases which 'are presently pending, and I point 
'out, I am not a treble-damage expert, but b,asedon my experience in 
l1eavy litigation I feel the cou~ts are clogged now, qlogged with large 
'and complicated cases. They WIll be more clogged WIth huge and more 
complicated cases. The breakout of the damages, if you will, through 
-all of the lines of distribution, appears to me to be a tremenclo11s prOb
lem to 'thrust onto the Federal court system at this time. I think that 
the laws are complicated enough as they now stand, and they will 
certainly be more complicated under the bill presently under 
'consideration. 

Senator TnUIDwND. How is the taxpayer or consumer affected ~ 
Mr. YOUNG. Senator, my feeling about that is that the consumer will 

be affected if we have a breakdown in antitrust enforcement. 
My experience at the Federal Trade Commission over the years has 

shown 111e that initiafly, when I started in this business 26 years ago, 
-cases were large and cOlllplicatec1. They have gotten larger and larger 
'and more complicated. There must be an outer limit where we can stop 
these cases from turning into these monsters, because if we do not get 
to the end of the rOfl,d the consumer never will be helped. 

Senator Tr-rURlI!OND. The minority seems to say that parens patriae 
will be affected by Illinois Bric7G. You state otherwise. W11Y ~ 

Mr. YOUNG. Yes, sir. As Judge Joiner pointed out-to a limitec1 
'extent, he didn't say this but I do-parens patriae will be affected by 
Illinois B1iol~. However, I do not think that parens patriae is dead. 
T think those cases shou1cl be brought, they will be brought. I think 
'one of those cases eventually will g~t to the Supreme Oourt and the 
Supreme Court will rule on a parens patriae case. 

The way I 'ren.d Illinois Briol(J, the door was left open. If only you 
read the footnote the door was left open for a parens patriae case. That 
is what the majority siiid. The minority seemed to think, if ,you read 
betwe'en .t~e lines, parens patriae 'wa~ dead. I do llotagl'ee. I think it 
had a mllllmal effect on parens patrIae. I personally would prefei' to 
wait and see what the Supreme Court will do with parens patriae. 
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Senator THURMOND. How would you restrict S. 1874 to prevent over
exposure? 

Mr YOUNG. It occurs to me that IZlinois Brick was a price-fixing 
case. Price fixing is a per se violation of the Sherman Act. The business 
community knows that. You could initia~ly, if y.0~ feel that legislati?n 
is absolutely necessary, you could ce~tamly restrIct yo~r prfse?-t .bIll 
to price fixing. You could ~lso restrIct you~ present bIll ~o c~Immal 
violations. You could restrIct the present bIll to per se VIOlatIOns of 
the Sherman Act. I fear that the way it is set up there are no restric
tions at all. It occurs tome you are setting it up so every Tom, Dick, 
and Harry can enforce the antitrust laws. I am against that. 

Senator THURMOND. Oounsel has some questions. 
Mr. Borns. You said in your statement that you felt that the escala

tion of private treble-damage suits will continue whether or not we 
passed S. 1874. 

Mr. YOUNG. Yes, I did. 
Mr. Borns. I take it, then, you would disagree that passage of S.1874 

would result in a lot of new suits. 
Mr. YOUNG. No. Passage of the bill would cause more suits. 
Mr. Borns. You think there would be more private treble-damage 

suits if we passed S. 1874 ? 
Mr. YOUNG. Obviously. 
Mr. Borns. You think those additional suits would aid antitrust 

enforcement? 
l\{r. YOUNG. I didn't hear you. 
Mr. Boms. Do you think that those additional private treble-damage 

suits would aid in antitrust enforcement? 
Mr. YOUNG. I do not. You are laying that against the system. I am 

afraid the system will begin to break down. I don't see where we are 
beyond the practical place at this point. It occurs to me philosophically 
you can overdo anything, and I am not saying that at some point in 
time I would sit here and say something different. I hope I make my
self clear. 

EFFEOT ON PARENS PATRIAE 

Mr. BOIES. Let me cover one other area. You mentioned the parens 
patriae legislation. I believe you said that in your view the Illinois 
B'l'ic7~ decision had a minimal effect on the parens patriae statute? 

Mr. YOUNG. Yes. The decision knocks out the indirect purchaser. 
I didn't say it had no effect but I would prefer to St0 it develop, and 
it could very well be that it would be minimal. I would like to point 
out one more thing that came to mind as I sat here. I n,lsowould. like 
to say that .Mr. Godown testified against parens patriae, so I am speak
ing for myself. As far as parens patriae is concerned, I think it is a 
good thing. It is a good concept, you understand. However, I think we 
should see how it works. 
~udg~ .:fojner pointed out another aspe?t which just ran through my 

mmd slttmg back there. If you are gomg to pa'ss some leO'islation 
aimed at 1 Uinois B'l'ic7~, why not utilize parens patriae, use that ap
pI'oach, put the legislation there rather than just willy-nilly laying it 
out for everypody to utilize section 4 of the Clayton Act? That is just 
~ thought that ran through my mind. I had not thought about it. The 
Judge brought it up. . 

.... 

, 
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Mr. BOIEs. You said Illinois Bride would knock out the parens suits 
w hele the consumers were indirect purchasers, 

](fr. YOUNG. That is my understanding; I could be wrong. I read 
the case four or five times. It is rather complicated. 

Mr. BOIEs. I think that is fair reasoning. Do you have a judgment 
as to whether ultimate consumers would usually be indirect pur
chasers ~ In other words, is it not a fact that in most cases the ultimate 
consumer is an indirect purchaser; that is, he does not purchase di
rectly from the manufacturer? 

Mr. YOUNG. I would think so. It sounds like commonsense to me. 
Mr. BOIEs. So that would mean that in most cases, where the ultimate 

consumer is an indirect purchaser, the Illinois Brick case would pre
vent a parens suit on behalf of those ultimate consumers. 

Mr. YOUNG. Under parens patriae? 
Mr. Borus. Yes. 
Mr. YOUNG. Yes. That is the law of the case as we said in law school. 

... Mr. Boms. That is all I have, Mr. Ohairman. 
Senator TIIUlli'rIOND. I want to thank you for coming forward and 

testifying at this time. I appreciate your presence. I thank you, too, 
Mr. Godown. 

Mr. YOUNG. ':l:'hankyou, Senator. 
[The prepared statement of Ross D. Young, Jr. follows :] 

PllEPAllED STATEMENT OF Ross D. YOUNG, JR. 

r ,am Ross D. Young, Jr., of the Washington, D.C. law :firm of McMurray and 
Pendergast. I am appearing here today on behalf of the National Association 
of Manufacturers and appreciate this opportunity to present NAM's views on 
S. 1874, a bill to amend Section 4 of the Clayton Act which would nullify the 
recent IlHnois Brick decision. I am accompanied by Richard .D. Godown, NAM 
general counsel 'and WE) both will be glad to answer any questions the subcommit
tee might have. NAM is a voluntary membership organization comprised ot 
13,000 corporations, small, medium and large, almost all of whom would be 
affected directly or indirectly by this legislation. 

The subcommittee has heard extensive testimony on this proposition and hope
fully I can add a little something new. At the least perhaps I can interject one 
nr two new ideas. I realize the difficulty due, not only the previous hearings 
before the subcommittees in July 1977, but also to the extensive and in depth 
approach taken by the subcommittee on hearings on S. 1284 in May and June 
1975. 

My credentials are slightly different from previous witnesses. J.lrIy legal career 
has been heavily weig'hted on the side of 'antitrust enforcement. I spent 20 years 
in enforcement bureaus of the Federal Trade Commission. The vast majority ot 
my activities involved antitrust investigation and litigation. I have been a 
member of the private bar for a few months. Based on a 20-year commitment 
to pubUc service in the area under consideration, I feel that my thoughts on 
this subject will be of interest to. the subcommittee. ' 

Although the IlUnois Brick decision came as a surprise to many, it appears 
to .be a logical extension of tbe development of a:atitrustcase law from earlier 
cases tbrongh Hanover Sh'J.e. Recognizing that the Congress and the American 
public have uniformly from 1890 forward philosophically embraced the antitrUst 
tool as a national economic policy, the courts have consistently acted as referee 
in this area anc;l endeavored to keep enforcement within practical bounds. My 
concern, based on litigation experience, is that treble damage .actions will pro
liferate in number and complexity to a point that our court system will be 
clogged with tbe"Frankeustein monster (s)" referred to by Judge Lumbard in 
Ei$en XI. [31S F.2d, at 572]. I Jmew from experience that antitrust litigation 
ill·cxtremely difficult work and time-consuming. The princip1e target of those 
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not directly involved is the timelag in antitrust litigation. Again and again we 
hear of new ideas, new procedures and new disciplines which will speed up this. 
all-important litigation. None have worked. None will work. ~'he complexity 
of these cases, which invariably involves entire industries, must be contended 
with. The principles inherent in our legal system must be adhered to. There is 
no way to shorten the process. I, personally, am not convinced that it should be 
shortened. It may well be that the genius in the system is the delay. 

As to the monetary aspects of the big case, I am a neophyte. The government 
pay check was always the same. It is obvious, however, that the costs of antitrust 
litigation are enormous. Someone has to pay these bills. It is not enough; nor 
is it fair, to point the finger at the corporate community. The taxpayer is alwayS, 
invoJved, if only indirectly. ' . . 

,The courts have tackled this problem over the years. It is a practical problem. 
To ignore the problem and blithely sail ahead could be disasterous.It is axio
matic that the Congress should be extremely careful in overturning judicial 
precedent and decisions. This course of legislative action could get to be a habit 
with unfortunate effects on our constitutional system of Government. 

There seems to be some feeling that IZl'inois B?'iclo will result in a diminution 
af private treble damage actions. I disagree. The ,Assistant Attorney General 
Elf the United States pointed out in his testimony before the subcommittee that 
in recent years private actions have outnumbered Government suits "by a factor 
Of more than 10." In my opinion this escalation of priavte suits will continue, 
with 01' W-itlWltt S. 1846. At the present time antitrust is fashionable. ,The ailti
tmlst bar is well aware of the fact that it is on to a good thing and a mere day 
to day reading of the WaU Stt'eet Journal paints up the interest of the business 
community in antitrust enforcement. The development of the law in this fidd 
is extensive and sophisticated. Law schools are producing young attorneys at an 
astounding rate. Antitrust interest is at an all-time high. Last year (1976) the 
Federal Trade Commission hn,d 250.0. application& for 10.0. attorney positions. 
From experience, I can assure you that a substantial number of these peop),e 
wpre outstanding. 

A substuntiul number of treble damage suits have been brought by direct 
p\lrcl1a:sers. The incentive is inx-Ire0 dollars, plus a desire to enforce the anti
trust laws. The business community is certamly comprtitive enough and aggres
sive enough to utilize the antiti'ust laws to its own benefit. ~'he legal pl'ofossion 
is delighted to make its services available. Let's face it, without the antitrust 
laws a large portion of the American business community woula have nO'JUsiness. 
The argument that direct purchasers will not sue is fallacious. It is contra
dicted by past history. 

In addition; 1ve have the additional safeguard of stockholders' derivative 
actions. Witll stockholders looking over their shoulders, corporate executives 
will think twice prior to ignoring their obligations to sharehOlders. The tool 
is a vnilal.Jle to force litigation if necessary. 

,In my opinion, any bill.that is passed which will overturn Illinois Bricle and 
tallll)er with the fabric of decades of court decisions should be given careful 
consideration and study. The pa'ce at which the Congress is moving gives me 
cause for worry. Frankly, I would prefer to have the dust settle before presentiug 
the American Bar and the courts with additional legislation to digest. The recent 
m:lleI~dll1ents to the antitrust laws are presently in the process of being digested. 
For example, the F'.rO has spent months promulgating premerger notification 
rules and procedures. We will certainly have court decisions in this area. Pa7'ens 
pafl'iae is in its infancy. I seriously doubt if Illinois Briclo will loll the baby. 

Justice White's opinion presented no frontal ,attack on pa7'ens patriae. Indeed, 
the door wus left open for an in-depth judicial interpretation of the new law. I 
fail to see 'any logical basis fOr a judicial interpretation of'pO;)'ens pat7"ia,e which 
would be contrary to the will of Congress tas set forth in the 1976 Antitrust 
Improvements Act of 1976. 

-At the very least! considerable thought should be given to the scope of the 
!presen t bill. 

Increased probability to litigation exposure as a result of the legislation under 
eonsideration could well be the genie in the antitrust bottle. Illi1iOis Briclo in
vQlved :price-fixing, a per se violation of the Sherman Act which hopefully, even 
the 11l0St 'unsophisticated businessman is 'aware of. What about those other !Urea a 
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of antitrust which lurk under every ,bush': tie-ins; reciprocity, mergers,priee 
discrimination, eA:cIusive dealing, territOJ:ial dtvision, monopoly, patent misuse, 
plus the sleeping giant, section 5 of the Federal Trude Commission Act which 
outlays all "unfair methods of·competition." It is not enough to say that these 
types of business activities me not included or technically will not fit the overall 
scheme of treble damage antitrust enforcement. The entire history, both legisla
tive ,and court decisions, has shown aste!\.d;'if marcq forward toward antitrust 
enforcement. An expansion of antitrust into various fields of endeavor ,and 
various business activities has been consistent. I foresee no slackening of this 
historical process. Indeed, the vigor of the subcommittee over the years supports 
this proposition. I fear that this bill would create SUbstantive right where none 
exist today. Pending court clarification of the present situation, we ~ppear to 
be walking through II. mine field fiUecl with antitrust disasters. 

The bill presents a serious problem of multiple liability. It is not beyond the 
realm of possibility that a defendant would be faCed with three (Or more~ 
treble-damage law suits at one time or at different times. Any Darty in the chain 
of distribution could sue for treble dam!lges. The cost of administratiO}l and 
legal fees will be tacked on. The <1ifficulties now being faced by the insnmn(!e 
industry regarding enormous verdicts in favor of plaintiffs should give :pause 
for· thought. It is obviows th.at if· the "Fr,ankenstein monster" :appears, while the 
whiDPing boy will be the American bnsiness community, the ultimate loser will 
be the .American consumer. The "ill-gotten gain" will be returned many times 
over. r foresee II breakdown in antitrust enforcement. The "big caSe" will become 
the "hugo case." There must be un outer limit to these comDlicatecl matters. As 
an example, the number of people who would have a stake ill Hanover Shoe 
staggers the imagination. Eisen contemplated the prospective class to include 
some six: million individuals, institutions 'and intermediaries. Are we llOW to 
conclude that Congress intends to 'provide a remedy for all injuries; nomittter 
how consequential, which might possibly :flow from antitrust violations? This 
would seem to be the philosoDhy of parens pat,·iafJ. I have no problem with 
this philosophY, however, the practical aspects of this pl'oblem appear to be 
insurmounta1l1e. . 

The principal impact of antitrust enforcement, including treble-damage actions, 
has historically fallen on our large cOl1)orate enterprises. I have always agreed 
with this enforcement Dolley. However, the medium size, and the small cOl'pora
tion>; are not immune from antitrust action. The dangers Of multiple liability, 
the "bJg case," increased exposure, coupled with large IE'gal fees to the well-being 
bf the medium and small corporations should be seriously considereq. It is "dlm
cult, if not impossible to tailor .an antitrust r~cord to fit the DocI;:etbpok of ~e 
small and medium size businessman. It would pe unfortunate to have S. 11374 
end up as a bankruptcy statute. Antitrlist enforcement DhiIosophy would make Il. 
fll11 turn by having corporations with their backs to the financial wall, qualify 
as failinu eOl'pomt:iolls undE'l' Section 7'Q1: the Cl!lytQP:Act I .,. 

'The bill lmcler conSideration will tal,e us beyond 1llinois Bl'ic7a •. Antltru~t 
exposure will obviollSly be expanded. This is 11<lt tl1e time for legislative action. 
Jt; is a time for reflection. The law should be allowed to develop along tile lines 
of lla·rrns pal·tiDe. We should follow a path of sensible use of judicial machinery. 
The National Association of Manufacturers is opposed to tile enactment of 
S.1874. " 

We understand that additionallangunge of a substantive nature is being .cop
sidered by th0 subcommittee. We would appreciate the opportunity to comment 
at the llDPropriate. time. . , 

Senator TJIUlliI:[QND. Our next witness was to be Mr. Samuel IV. 
~hU'phy, .Tr. However, representatives of the Attorney G;ene.ral'~ Offi~e 
or Virginil,l have a timescheclule problem. Mr. Murphy IS Ylcldmg Ins 
place to them. I now call Mr. John YOtUl&" Mr. Samu~l Gi11eSl?ie,.a~d 
Mr .• Tulian Carper, from the Attorney General's 01hce of Vu'gllna. 
Yon gentlemen may proceed. 
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STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN H. YOUNG, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, ACCOMPANIED BY 
JESSE SAMUEL GILLESPIE, JR., AND JULIAN F. CARPER 

Mr. YOUNG. I am John Hardin Young, assistant attorney general of 
the Commonwealth of Virginia. I appreciate the opportunity to be 
here today at the hearings on S. 187'4: which, if enacted, would over
turn IlUnois Briok 00. vs. Illinois 4:5 U.S.L.W. 4:611 (1977). 

STATE OF VIRGINIA SUPPORTS S. 1874 

Unfortunately the attorney general of Virginia, Anthony F. Troy, 
was unable to be witIl us today, but I am accompanied by two Virginia 
citizens, Julian F. Carper of Frederick County, Va., and a Jesse Gil
lespie of Richmond, Va. I shall not take up the subcommittee's time 
retracing the reasons why the Commonwealth of Virginia believes S. 
187'4: is necessary both for the States and consumers. I think our views 
have been more' than adequately covered by representatives of the N a
tional Association of Attorneys General and by the acting assistant 
attorney general for the antitrust division, J olm H. Shenefield. 

CONSUMERS ARE INJURED 

I do, however, want to reinforce what has previously been said to 
this subcommittee with regard to recovery by consumers in antitrust 
cases. One of the areas of our economy where antitrust. violations are 
most felt is in the consumer class. Often price-fixing agreements have 
involved goods which are purchased by a large number of consumers. 
Frequently, goods involve consumer staples or necessary items, such as 
drugs. 

The claim of each consumer may be relatively small, but when the 
claims of each are aggregated, the total overcharge to consumers is 
high. Under the present state of law consumers have no effective way to 
recover. In most cases consumers have purchased the relative goods, not 
directly from the antitrust violator, but from a retailer. Illinoi8 Brick, 
by holding that only direct purchasers may recover, takes from the 
consumer any possibility of recovery in future cases. This means not 
only that individual consumers are without a remedy for their injury, 
bu~ a!so that the antitrust violator realizes a windfall from his illegal 
actIVIty. One of the most successful cases brought on behalf of· con
sumers was the tetracycline antitrust litigation, in which the Vir
ginia Attorney General's office actively participated. In the second 
stage of allocation alone, we distributed over $800,000 to Virginia con
sumers. Individual claims ranged from over $8,000 to just a few dollars. 
The Commonwealth of Virginia in the total litigation recovered over 
$1.4 million. Two of the individuals who received recoveries in the 
tetracycline antitrust litigation are here today. . . 

With the subcommittee's permission I would like now to have ~,£p-ssrs. 
Carper and Gillespie tell you their story and about their recoveries in 
the Tetraoyoline case. . . 
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STATEMENT OF JULIAN F. CARPER, FREDERICK COUNTY, VA. 

Mr. CARPER. My name is Julian Carper. I am a lifelong resident of 
Middletown, Va., which is located about 12 miles south of Winchester 
in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley. I appreciate the opportunity to 
be able to appear before your subcommittee this morning and to re
cite to you briefly my personal e}..l)erience and that of members of 
my family. We have been involved in circumstances which I think 
are relevant to the legislation which is before your subcommittee 
today. 

I am the parent of one son. He was born on November 19, 1950. 
From the day we brought him home from the hospital until early 
youth he was confronted with an illness which even our local doctors 
were unable to diagnose and treat. For a number of years he was on 
antibiotic drugs because he constantly ca~ried a temperature. He 
would get nauseated. He was constantly havrng problems. There were 
many days that our family doctor visited the home as often as three 
times a day. As long as he was taking the antibiotics and they were 
in his system, he seemed to do fairly well.· However, he constantly 
carried a temperature which they were lmable to discover or ]mow 
how to get rid of. As soon as the antibiotjcs got out of his system we 
had the very same experience. This went on, Senator, for years. It 
was not only a problem for his mother and me-and I happened to 
work 9,way from home because my office was located in Richmond
it created. a very serious burden on the whole family. 

The drugs were extremely expensive. The first year that he was 
entered into school, he lost 7"8 clays from school. His physical weight 
went from 63 to 47" pounds. He got to the point where it was a matter 
of life or death. Finally he was directed to a very able and competent 
pediatrician in Richmond who was able to send him to the medical 
college to ha~e the necessary blood tests taken; r.rhey finally diagnosed 
his condition as a gamma globulin deficiency, and from: that day on he 
took a shot every 2 weeks of the gamma globulin which was furnished 
and which the doctor w:as able to provide through the Red Cross. 
This was sent in to our family doctor and he got it every 2 weeks 
for a period of 3 years. After receiving this medicine over a period 
of time his body started to react and manufacture its own antibodies. 
His problem seemed to be subsiding somewhat. DUrinO' this period I 
saw a notice in the paper by the Virginia Attorney (ieneral's Office 
of an antitrust suit. 

RECOVElW Oli' OVEROHARGE 

On J Wy 30 I addressed a letter to the clerk of the U.S, district 
court, and there I pointed out my experience and that of my family. 
As a result of this. notice I obtained from my local druggist the total 
amount of·drugs that I had used during tliis period of years which 
amounted to over $1,200. I WI1,S part of this class action suit. As a re
sult I waS able to ;recover some of the additional costs which hud 
been levied against tlS during the crisis in our· family situation. 

I feel, then, that my concern as an individual, having h~d experience 
with the problem to which this legislation is addressed, and beinO' as
sociated ancl concerned with the interest and welfare of thousan8s of 
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wor+dng people in Virginia who are likewise consumers, I hope that I 
never have the need for this personally again. However, for those who
may, I would certainly encourage very thoughtful consideration on 
this question. Thank you. . 

Senator.l'HururoND. Very well, Mi'. Gillespie. 

STA'TEMENT OF J. SAMUEL GILLESPIE, JR., RICHMOND" VA. 

Mr. GlLLESPIE. I am J. Samuel Gillespie, and I am from Richmond. 
Va. 

ULTHfATE CONSUMER IS ONE WHO IS HURT 

I am here, as Mr. Y Qung and as ~rr. Carper are, because I was one of 
the participnnts with the Commonwealth of Virginia in the tetra
cycline antitrust litigation several years ao·o. I was a participant 
because in 1952 my eldest son was determined" to have a serious kidney 
disease. The treatment for this disease required 12 years of daily doses 
of a tetracycline derivative. At the time of the suit I was able to docu
ment expenseS of approximately $1,600 for the antibiotic. In the suit I 
recovered $1,120. I appreciate the opportunity to make this observation 
t~ the subcommittee. I believe that the ultimate consumer who really 
pays the Hnal bill is the one who has been hurt in the chain of trans
actions, not the retailer and not the wholesaler. I think that the ulti
mate consumer, the person 'who does pay that Hnal bill, is the one who 
has been hurt and he is the one who needs some avenue of recompense. 
Thank you. 

Senator THUInwND. Anything further ~ 
Mr. YOUNG. The only other thing is this: Mr. Carper has some 

documents he would like to submit for the record with regard to his 
transactions and the recovery he received from the Commopwealth. 

Senator THURMOND. Anything else ~ 
Mr. YOUNG. No, Senator. 

. Senator THuru.wND. I have a proposal here. Would you take it with. 
you and let us have your comments later ~ 

MI'. YOUNG. I shall be glad to take it back and discuss it with the 
attorney general and other attorneys general and come back to you with. 
a position on it. 

Senator THURl\IOND. We want to thank you gentlemen for YOllr 
presence here and your testimony. 

MI'. YOUNG. Thank you. 
Mr. GILLESPIE. Thank you. 
MI'. CARPER. Thank you. 
Senator THURJlIOND. Our next witness will blil Mr. Samuel "T. 

Murphy, Jr., Donovan, Leisure, Newton & Irvine, New York City, 
representing the American Cyanamid Co. . 

You have a rather long statement. I wonder whether you woulcl 
wish to put the entire statement in the record and just highlight it here 
or emphasize points you especially want us to hear. 

Mr. MURPHY. That:is what I wo'uld like to do with your permission.' 
Senator 'fIIURl\WND. Without objection, the entire statement will be 

placed in the record. 
You may proceed. 
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STATl.,;MENT OF SAMUEL W. MURPIIY, JPJ;, DONOVAN, LEISURE> 
NEWTON & IRVINE, NEW YORK CITY, REPRESENTING AMERICAN 
CYANAMID CO! 

Mr. MURPHY. I ha..ve had 24 years experience in the trial of antitrust 
ca~ 'S, primarily on the defense side. I woulcllike to note that my :finl'l 
represented the plaintiff in the Hanove1' Shoe case and that I have 
been counsel for American Cyanamid Co. in the tetracycline litiga
tion, about some aspect of which you just heard. 

I am here at the suggestion of my client, but I would like to say to. 
you, Senator, that what I have to say and what is in my prepared state
ment represents my views and not any position formulated for me by 
my client. In view of the statements which were just made, I would 
Jike to say something about the tetracycline litigation. I guess what 
I really would like to do is to make two observations. 

One is that the fi,rst gentleman 'who spoke after the assistant at
torney general, while he had serious ancllegitimate concern, I am sure 
he also recognizes that had my client not invented the first broad 
spectrum antibiotic the year 'before his son was born his experience 
might have been even more tragic. 

Second, I would like to say that while we paid a potful or money 
in settlement in that tetracycline litigation, no court has ever deter~ 
mined that the defendants, the maILufacturel'S of those drugs, fixed the 
prices of them or engaged in a conspiracy of any other nature. Indeed~ 
in the cases whichc have been litigated, a criminal case in the SoutJwrn 
District of New York, It Federal Trade Commission case, and an 
antitrust consumer class action in the Eastern District of North Car
olina, the defendants were acquitted of all conspiracy charges. 

Senator, I 1yo'llld1ike to aclmowlec1ge, while I am expressing my own 
views, that there is one provision in this proposed legislation whirh 
]1as a direct effect o~ ~ pending case that I am handlin.g' for Cyanamid, 
one of t.heir remammg tetracycline damage cases brouaht by the 
United States, pending out in district court in Minneapolis. 

RETROACTIVITY CLAUSE 

The provision to which I refer is the one which would make the 
legislation retroactive if adopted. That seems to me an unfair thing 
to do, just as a general proposition. I would hope that tllis snbcom
mittee wOlllcl .le1ete that clause, no matter what it does with the rest 
of the legislation, as the Congress with the parens patriae bill deleted 
the retr~aet.ive nrovision. It. serms to me not only unfair bnt perJHtPs 
llnconshtntlOnaJ for the lJB. Government to change the .rules of the 
game in its own favor halfway through a Jawsuit. 

RenatOl'. T. wonld 111m to make two points, and I want to say I WOlllcl 
welcome being interrupted hy questions beCa11Se I do not want to take 
too mllrh of vour time. I want to talkahout wl1at is On your minds 
rather tl1an ivlIat is on mine. The two points I want to mnJm are: Mv 
e:):perience teaches me, as it has taught Judge .Joiner, that ,Justice W'hite 
wa.c; l'ntirelv correct in the basic premise that he rested his lllinoi& 
Brid., drcision on and as I J'ead it. 

Renator TRURl\:wND. You agree with Judge Joiner's testimony 
toclay~ 

!H-'JOO-i7-12 
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CONSUMERS WILL BURDEN COURT SYSTEM 

Mr. MURPHY. I agree with portions of it. I agree with that portion 
of his testimony, Senator, in which he supports Justice White's con
clusion allowing all indirect purchasers into court to claim some pro
portionate share of the damage, assuming an antitrust violation, ",ill 
so overburden the courts, wn.ich are already seriously overburdened, 
that it will not enhance the enforcement of the antitrust laws but will 
impede the enforcement of those laws. 

I would urge this subcommittee not to throw the conclusion of J us
tice YVhite and five of his associates out of the window without empiri
cal evidence that his premise is wrong. I suggest to you that sufficient 
investigation would come up with empirical evidence that his conclu
sion is correct. What the legislation this subcommittee has before it 
would accomplish, as I lUlderstand it, would be the following: 

It would allow into court, seeking to prove damages, everyone in 
the chain of manufacture and distribution, assuming we are talking 
about an antitrust violation at the manufacturer levels. "We would have 
intermediate manufacturers, we would have wholesalers, we would 
have retailers, we would have the consumers, and my experience has 
shown we will also have the people who insure the consumers. The 
question in that kind of litigation is not simply where did the injury 
rest, assuming the injury to be 100, but what portion of the injury 
rested at what stage of that chain. Senator, that seems to me to require 
looking into people's heads and otherwise engaging in speCUlative 
analysis based on terribly complicated evidence which will have the 
UlUlecessary effect of just bogging down the litigation. 

DIFFICULT TO DETERMINE PASS ON 

It is difficult enough nowadays to try an antitrust case. They seem 
to be inherently complicated. They seem to be inherently protracted. It 
is a major undertaking to try to determine whether there has been a 
violation, and if there has been a violation what the price would have 
been without it. That takes a lot of work and a lot of time. You heard 
the judge explain the problems this presents to him. Ii on top of that 
you have to determine what the intermediate people, the middle men, 
the intermediate manufacturers would have done in other circum
stances, I think you have an impossible task. 

I assume the people between the manufacturer and the consumer 
will not do business at a loss, and to some extent he may pass on some 
of the injury he has sustained, but I do not believe we can assume that 
he passes it all on, and that is what causes the problem. I think there 
is empirical evidence that they do not pass it along. I can give two 
examples, Senator, in the phal:maceutical industry. Years ago, when 
the price of penicillin at the manufacturers' level went through the 
floor, it remained unchanged for years at the retailers' level. There waS 
no passon by the retailer of his savings. To the extent that is relevant 
here I think it demonstrates there may not be a passon. 

Second, there was a study done in 1970, a citation of which I would 
be glad to give the staff, which showed that there were 36 significant 
economic variables which affected a retail druggist'R decision about 
how much to mark up a given drug. "Vhat we are talldng about here 

.. 
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is I, l" ;sIation which would require proof affecting each of those 36 
signitlcant variables. 

Finally, I want to encourage the subcommittee to keep in mind that 
what we are talking about is the problem of handling difficult proof 
in the context of a jury trial. Both sides have the right to try these 
cases with a jury. You cannot assume both sides will wa:ive that right. 
Trying to do that with juries multiplies the problem very considerably. 

The tetracycline litigation has been held out to you by previous 
witnesses. It was by the witness who just 'preceded me. It was referred 
to as an example that these types of cases can be handled. The main 
reason I was willing to come down here is that to me it 1S an example 
of what is bad about this legislation. 

The tetracycline litigation in one form or another has been in the 
Federal courts for 20 years. It has been in the Southern District of 
New York, the S('('ond Circuit, the District of Minnesota, the Eighth 
Circuit, Eastern District of North Oarolina, and the Fourth Oircuit, 
and it is not over yet. It has taken an enormous amount of judicial 
time. The attorney general of Virginia is certainly correct when he 
describes that from his point of view it is a successful case. We paid 
him a substantial amount of money. 

But, Senator, that was as part 'of a settlement. If the parties settle 
one of these cases and are willing to try to make the settlement work, 
as we were with respect to the State of Virginia and other States, you 
can accomplish almost anything. You can work things out by agree
ment among the parties, without having to ta,ke the time of the judicial 
machinery, who gets what. We tried some of those cases in Minne~ 
apoEs. and I would like to just dwell on that for just a moment be
canse I think it is a good example of the problem with this legislation. 
If all indirect as well as direct interests are allowed to come into 

the courtroom, in order to protect them against each other, and the 
defendants against multiple re'covery, you have to have them all in 
one trial. Originally in the tetracycline litigation we had 166 cases. 
Every single one of them, I think, was brought as a class action. Had 
yon tried to try that litigation all at Ollce, it would have killed us aI;l, 
including the judge, and it would have brought the. judicial system 
in one district to an entire halt. We almost did that in trying six cases. 
We tried 6 cases a,t once with 2 juries: 24 jurors in separate jury 
bodies. The trial lasted 18 months. Most. of the cases were settled dur
ing the conrse of the trial, and after 18 months it ended in a mistrial. 
Senator, if that happens with relatively few cases, it boggles the mind 
to think what would happen in a really big case. 

The first. draft of the subcommittee bill which I saw was entitled 
something like" a bill to . restore the effective enforcement of the anti~ 
trust law." My personal view is that antitrust laws are being" enforced 
effectively right now. The antitrust business is booming. However, I 
think that every witness who has been before this subcommittee who 
has had practical experience has agreed with Justice White that this 
legislation will not advance the effective enforcement of the antitrust 
law. 

I think that what the proponents of the legislation are real~y talk
ing about is a concept of social fairness .. I think the proponents' of the 
legislation would have to ·concede that this would not enhance the 
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enforcement of the antitrust laws, bnt isn't it fair that if the consumer' 
bears some part of the burden of the injury he should get some portion, 
of the rilcovery ~ 

OONGRESS SHpULD NOT TELL COURTS THAT CONSUlIIER SHOULD RECOVER 

. Senator, I don't think that that is a task that the Congress ought to 
'impose on the courts. I challenge the premise of the fairness argumellt~ 
T think those who advance it, assume that the people in the middle are 
not injured. But if you talk to the peopl:J in the middle, at least when, 
they are in the courtroom against you, they deny that. They say they 
are injured. In the H anoveJ' 81we and Illinoi.s B1ic1c decisions the 
Supreme Court pointed out how they are injUl'ed. Even so, passing 
that, in the Eisen, case the second circuit sa,id the judicial machinery 
·jnst can't handle these cases, the kind or case that would be spawned. 
by S. 1874. In the Illinoi8 Brick {jase the Supreme Court said the 
I?ame thing. 

I suggesG to you, Senator, Congress should not force the courts to, ... 
. do what they have said they cannot do, and if the Congress thinks 
.thaI" there is some public interest which requires more protection of 
consumers than there now is, they ought to look for a different sort of 
.l'emedy~ Thank you, sir. 

Senator TIIURlIIOND. I have a number' of questions I would .Jike to 
ask you. 

WILL DIRECT PARTIES SUE? 

, Actlng Assistant Attorney Ueneral J olm SheIlefieldand others have 
testified that the direct pmchaser may have passed a, substantial part 
of the overcharge to his customers and therefore'may have little intent 
to bear thedskof litigation. Can you furnish for the record instances 
of where direct purchasers do have a sufficient incentive to bear the 
risk of litigation and give examples ~ . 

:ilfr. MUl~PIIY. Yes, sir. I had someone from my office go through the 
reported decisions of the judicial panel on multidistiict litigation to 
try to identify caseS ill which dL'ect ,purchasers were on the plaintiffs~ 
side. 'We 0ame up with a list of 43 such cases which have heenfiled in 
recent years. l;Ve cannot vouch for its entire accuracy because what you 
would have to do would be to check ~he pleadings in all of those cases, 
(mcl we have not had the time to do that. I shall make that list avail
able to thC) stn,if, but in terms of a few specific examples, Senator. 

Our OWll litigation, the tetracycline litigation, is a goo~l example 
of th' ~. 'We were sued by retailers. "Ve were sued by wholesalers. "Ve 
were <llso sued by hospitals, all direct purchasers. Also in our case 
Stutes were frequently direct purchasers. In the ampicillin litigation, 
that is di:J:ect purchaser litigation. In the sugar litigation, direct pur
chasers 11ave sued. 

Senator, let me add something to that. I think tIlat the class action 
device is the unswer to Assistant Attorney General Shenefield's cun
cern, because whn.t happens nowadays is that one direct purchaser 
11l'ings suit as a class action. and that presents all the other direct pur
chasers with the problem of deciding whether they want to opt out of 
the chss a.ction. To the extent that the direct purchaser is a publicly 
bejel corporation they do not clare. 

.. 
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I read Mr. Kohn's testimony ~efore this subconunittee. He is an ex
lJerienced a fellow on the plaliuffs' side as anybody else I know, and I 
agree with him that direct purchasers do sue, will sue, and will sue 
effectively.. '. 

CONGRESS SHOULD ACT SLOWLY 

, Senator TmJ1U1toND; Mr. Pollock, a prominent mltitrust lawyer, 
stated S. 1874 represents a hasty ane1 dangerously simplified reaction 
to a group of complex problems which the Supreme Court addressed' 
in IlZinois Brick and its adoption might wen compoune1 those problems 
in ways perhaps unanticipated by the drafters. What are your 'com-
1nents on that ~ .' 

¥i. MUI{PI'IY.J e.ntire~y agree. with that. It seems to me Judge . 
. r olller's suggestIon IS the way tIns shoulcl be. appro~ched. Let these 
'Cases settle III alldlet the law develop for a perlOd of tmie before Con;. 
gresSll10nkeys with it. '. , . 

Senator TlnnnIOND .. Mr. Pollock also stated that glvmg more care~ 
ful thought on these questions raised by lllinols Brick is essential 
11efo1'e any responsible dete:rminlltion can be made as to whether any 
further ch~I1ges should be made and, if so, which one should be made' 
in the Nation's basic antitrust legislation. How do you respond to 
that comment ~ 

Mr. MURPHY. I agree with that, sir.' 
Senator THU1UIfOND. Mr. Frederick ROW0 stated: 
In sllOrt, the court was convinced that the al1titrm~t laws would be more .effec

tively euforcecl by concentrating full recovery for the Qvercharge in The direct 
IJUrchasers thall by allowing every plaintiff potentially affected by the over
,charge to sue only for the amount it could SI10W was absorbed by it. In this 
way; commercial parties in direct dealings with each other wouldl)ave strong 
incentives for antitrust compliallC'e, since any antitrust violation may be re
dresspcI by the first buyer through a treble-dU111age recovery which is I\P.lthp.l' 
complicated nor diluted by a host of competing claimauts. . 

'W ould you have any comments 011 that? ' 
Mr. MURPHY. I think that is both correct and a correct anit,lysis 01: 

the Illinois B1'ick case. .: , " 
Sehator T.HURl\IOND. Would it be your position that effective en

forcemellt itself provides a measure of: fairness to consnmers because 
·effective. enforcement is a. deterrent to violation of the laws a.nd does 
])roteet consumers frC!l1i ever 8uffel'ilig ~nqury in the first place ~ 

Mr. MURPHY; Yes, SIr, I would a.gree WIth that. , 
Senator Tm:inl\IOND. ,"Ve have a proposal hero. Would you mind 

taking this !lnd cOll1;tnent either .now or afier you have stuclied it~ 
'Perhaps you woulclhke to study It, comment on it, anc1 send the com
'mont to us for the record. 

Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir, I shallc10 that . 
.Senator :rHURlIIOND. There is a vote. Mr. Boies, you may proceed 

"WIth the WItness. '. 
After counsel (~ompletes his questions, we will be through with you 

-.and we want t? thank you for your tcstin~ony. . . 
The next WItness WIll then pe Mr. NeIl Bernstem. He can come for

ward following your appearance and let counsel proceed with the 
11caring until I return. 
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EFFECT ON P.WENS PATRIAE 

Mr. Borns [nresiding]. Mr. Murphy, do you agree with Judge Joiner 
that the Illinois Brick decision substantially undercuts the parens 
patriae legislation passed last session ~ 

Mr. MURPHY. I thi1l.k that questioil is about to be resolved in litiga
tion out on the west coast. Before responding to your question directly, 
I would like you to know that my firm, among others, is a party to 
a motion on the west coast, a parens patriae action brought by the 
State of Washington, in which they take the position you describe. 

Mr. Borns. The position that the Illinoi8 B1'ick decision undercuts 
the parens patriae legislation ~ 

Mr. MURPHY. The exact argument in the motion, as I understand it, 
is that the State attorney general does not have standing to bring 
the parens patriae action because the people he is representmg do not 
have a cause or action as a result of the Illinoi8 Brick case. As a 
lawyer I would have to agree with you that while I would want to see 
what will happen in the courts, the Illinois Bride decision gives de
fendants in some parens patriae actions if they are manufacturers, 
an important weapon. 

I believe that there will be cases-I would not characterize them as 
many or few-in which the parens patriae device will be useful, as 
where there l."tay be price fixing by supermarkets, liquor stores, or 
gasoline chainsl or a host of people from whom consumers do buy 
directly. It is nut only original manufacturers who violate the anti
trust law. 

NO PARENS PATRIAE ACTIONS SHOULD BE TAKEN ON BEHALF OF PURCHASERS 

Mr. Borns. At least where you have violations by original manu
facturers, ordinarily the consumers woulfl, not be purchasing directly 
from the manufacturer, and consequently parens suits on behalf of 
those consumers would be barred by Illinoi81h'io1c. 

Mr. MURPHY. That would be my'view, yes, sir. 
Mr. Borns. You mentioned that you had identified 43 cases in. re

viewing the multidistrict litigation docket where direct purchasers 
had sued. Did you identify any cases where indirect purchasers had 
sued ~ 

Mr. MURPHY. First I want you to understand that I al.1 not in the 
position to represent that all 43 of those cases are direct purchaser 
cases. They seemed to be. We have not taken the time to go through the 
record. I am confident, although it was not the question I asked of the 
people ".Vho did the research, that many of those cases are indirect 
purchase cases and I am equally confident that in most cases both 
direct and indirect purchasers sue. 

Mr. Borns. You mentioned the ampicillin and sugar litigation a'S '!"-
being situations where direct purchasers sued. Is it not also the CD/se 

that indirect purchasers sued in those litigations ~ 
Mr.MUR1?Irr. Oh, yes. Mr. Boies, that iEi one of the problems I see 

with this kind of suit that your proposed legislation. is concerned with. 
You cannot look at it as a class of purchasers or distributors against 
a group of manufacturers. You are going to have fiv!,), S11,:, or seven tiers 
in the chain of distribution an in the courtroom, and the problems are 
going to include problems as among those'people just as much as they 
will be problems as between those people and the defendants. 
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SHOULD PARENS ACTIONS ON BEHALF ('<Ii' DIRECT PURCHASERS BE A):,LOWED 

Mr. BOIEs. Do you agree with Judge Joiner's view that it would be 
desirable at least to permit State attorneys general to sue in behalf of 
ultimate consumers even if perhaps private class actions were not 
permitted~ 

JY1r. MURPHY. I think that would be unfair. 
Mr. Boms. In other words, you think we ought to allow both to 

sue if we are to allow either to sue ~ 
Mr. MURPHY. You are asking me as a matter of my personal view 

and without having really thought of it~ I don't think you can cut 
the people in the middle of the distribution chain out. They have just 
as good a clainl as the consumers. They would say better. 

Mr. Boms. You would be in favor of allowing everyone to sue if we 
made the decision to allow ultimate consumers to sue, or at least to 
have State attorneys general--

Mr. MURPHY. I am not willing to go that far. 
Mr. Boms. What is your view about that, if you have one ~ 
Mr. MuRPHY. On exactly what question ~ 
Jtir. BOIES. On whether or not the State attorneys general should be 

able to sue on behalf ofultilnate consumers unuer narens. 
Mr. MURPHY. My basic view is that only direct purchasers should 

be allowed to sue, as the Illinois Bride decision holds. 
If the question you are asking me is, suppose Congress has made up 

its mind willy-nilly that it will reverse illinoi.s Briok; th211 how far 
should it go ~ I suppOSe I would have to say the way it should go is to 
let everybody sue, let everybody try to prove, passon both offensively 
and defensively, and that wiD be n. field day for }9,wyers. 

Mr. Boms. That was the nlle that existed prior to the Illinois Bride 
decision, was it not ~ 

Mr. MURPHY. I don~t agree with that. 'When the Supreme Court 
decides something they are deciding what the law is. Maybe that is 
a little fictional, but the Supreme Court didn't pass legislation on 
June 9 or whatever day it was, and it was the position of defendants 
in every litigation I know of that ~ndirect purchasers didn't have a 
cause of action. 

Mr. Boms. At least the drug companies believed there was sub~ 
stantial chance that the direct purchasers had !1 cause of action to pay 
out $100 million. 

Mr. MURPHY. The drug compa.nies believed the risk to which they 
were exposed were risks they could not afford to run. 

liTC ACTION AGAINST AlIfERICAN CYANAlIfID 

Mr. Borns. LlcidentallYl just for the l'ecord, you mentioned the caSes 
in which tIle drug companies ha.ve been successful, and you mentioned 
the Federal Trade Commission action. 

Xs it not a fact that American Cyanctmid and Pfizer Were found 
guilty of an lUlbir trade practice in violation or section 5 of the Fed
eral Trade Commission Act because of fraud on the patent office. Is 
thftt correct ~. . 

Mr. MURPHy.1tIiy point was, as r am sureyou unclei'stood, that the 
statements which were made to you by the gentlemen rromVirginia 
were premised. on their' pare that the dtug companies hnd fixed the 
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prices they were paying for it, at artifically high and Ullreasona,ble 
levels. In avery case, including the Federal Trade Oommission case, 
the Goyernmcnthas failed to prove that allegation. . 

Mr. BOIEs. But is it not a fact that all this bill woulcl do would be 
to give consumers [I, right to have their day in court on the issile ~ It 
does not legislate every defendant is automatically guilty. 

Mr. :NIURPIIY. No, but I cannot help but think there is an unfortunate 
'willingness on the part of those proposing that kind of remedy to 
think that the manufacturers are guilty. I think it would give the 
consumers their day in court and it would give the retailers their clay 
in court and it would give the lll'surimce companies their day in court, 
und the problem, Mr. Boies, is that they all have their day in the same 
C0U:rt. I I'ealy believe-although I represent a pharmaceutical company 
. and I suppose in your view that may affect my credibility III saying 
this-you ( ... HUlOt try that kllld of a case without either on the one hand 
rUlUling roughshod over the due process rights of the plaintiffs as 
well as the defendants or, on the other hand, bringing that court's 
business to a complete standstill. 

SHOULD CONSUlIrERS DE ALLOWED TO RECOVER 

Mr. BOIES. One more question. Do you see any way to allow con
sumers to recover antit~'ust injuries. where they are indirect purchasers 
und do not have thr' kmd of practlCal problems that you say you see 
)n this bi.ll? Is theI,' a.ny way to fLllow consumers to recover an antj
trust injury where tl~ey . are indirect pu, hasers or do we hav~ to say 
to the people from Vll'gmia and others like them that they do not get 
their day in court because of practical problems ~ 

JUl'. l\fURPllY. I think that is what you should say. It is not a new 
concept in the law. It goes way back to the old common law that the 
injury stops with the fIrst person injured, 

But to respond directly to yvlli.' , ql1estion, I think it was Professor 
Handler who suggested a way of dealing with this, wllich is some 
kind of mechanism which would create a fnlld against which consum
ers who believed they were injured would subl'nit claiiils, and it would 
be handled administratively, 

I have not really thought a great deal about this. If the subcommit
tee ever stal.'ts moving in that direction, I would be happy to be of 
such help as I can be. However, I suppose you can do that in a Gov
m.'lmlent caSe by having the court at the conclusion of the case have 
some sort of an ancillary hearing in which it determines whether 
there was an overcharge, and, if so, how much it was, and perhaps 
.give the defendant or the defendants the election of paying that into 
~he fund. and being llmnunized fl'o~n treble-damage actions or expos
,lng themselves to treble-damage actl.Ons. 

Mr. BOIES. ,Vouldn't that have the same kind of practical problems 
you foresee in terms of allocations ~ . 

M1': ~IURPIIY. It would not be in the courts. That is my concel.'ll as a 
pracilclllg lawyer. 

Mr. BOIES. Thank you. 
. Mr. OIImmrus. Vl,Thile we have you here I thought we would get 
t.he benefit of your .iud~ent on this statement made this morning by 
Mr. Shenefield before tne House Jucliciary Omllmittee. In his opening 
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statement he refers to the bill pending before the How~e and the Sen
ate. I quote: 

The bill would permit aU persons "ho are injured in fact by an antitrust 
violation to recover for those injuries. 

N uw I read from the footnote: 
A.s discussed below. we understand that the bill is not intended to alter' 

existing law regarding those injuries that are so remote or un.related to the 
pUl'p0i:.es of the antitrust laws as to preclude recovery of damo.gE:S. [See' 
Bmn:HviclG 001'ZJOration v. Pueblo Botvl-O-.ilI(btic, "t5 TILSW 418, January 25, 
1977.] 

We also assume that it is not intended to alter existing stancling reQuirements
for plaintiffs not directly in the chain of distribution. [See, e.g., Loeb vs. East
ma.n Koda7G (Jompanll, 183 1i'. 704, Third Circuit 1910; M1fl'vcy vs. Sa1lwd Gol(l
tvyn Productions, 433 F. 2d 1073, Ninth Circuit, 1970; cert. denied, 402 U.S. 923, 
1137:1] • 

lIIoreover, we do not read the bill as in any way limiting recoverable damages 
to the amount of the overcharge. 

... Since he has already testified before us, I would like to ask your 
comment on what he has stated this morning before the House· 
committee. . ' 

Mr.. MUR1?HY. I cannot comment on the last sentence you reacl. I don't 
nnderstand what he is talking about. As to the first two, I could not 
disagree more. I didn't want to take your time in saying so because you 
have been so patient, all of you) but one problem I have with this legis~ 
lation is tbat it seems to me that if you open the door; as the legislation 
would, you are opening it to everybody. You al'e going to have peop).e 
who would otherwise be thought to be remote, as Ml.·. Shenefield put Itt 
coming in. I£ they are indirect they are entitled to the benefit. of the 
bill. 

Anothe-r. draft I saw says that privity is not the test and they will' 
have the benefit of the hlll. 

Second, I strongly disagree with his point that this lC'gislatioll doe& 
not have anything to do about standing. The reason I disagree with it 
is that I don't think there is any subject which is less llnclerstood by 
courts and private bars than the suhject of standing. I don't under
fJtand it. I don't know of anybody who really does. Standing, remote~ 
ness, and injury are all closely related concepts. IVhen courts use those' 
words I think they use them jnterchangeably. . 

There is an enormous article in a very recent issue of the Yale Law 
J oUl'llaI, very learned and exotic, having to do with the question of 

Ii- standing. It discusses IlZ'Vnois B?'iok in that connection. It comes to the 
bizarre conclusion that standing is so complicated a question tl1at a; 
judge ought not to decide it until the trial is all over. I think Mr. 
Shenefield is wrong, I think tillS proposed legislation, if adopted,. 

.. would have It mfLjor impact on the question of who has standing to sue' 
and its impact would be almost everybody. 

Mr. CHUlItBroS. Thank you very much. 
Mr. SmElOJoJIif. Have you had a chance, 1t£r. Murphy, to look at the· 

document entitled subcommittee draft, which was the ell'aft Senator 
'Thurmon.a referred. to eal'lierwith regal.·d to the majority of the 
subcommlttee followm~' the S. 1874 hearings ~ 

Mr. MUR1?EY. I think so. They are the two numbered paragraphs~ 
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Mr. SNEEDEN. Yes. Would you care to make any comment concerning 
the subcommittee draft ~ 

}\{r. MURPHY. I don't read it as being materially different 01' better 
than the original. It is a little more clear in spelling out that the 
.authon intend the passon to be defensive as well as offensive, but the 
first sentence which introduces the notion of privity I think is even 
less clear than the original draft I saw. I really don't understand the 
reason for the use of that word since I don't think the Illinois Bride 
-case had anything- to do with privity. 

Mr. SNEEDEN. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. Borns. I have nothing fmther. 
[The prepared statement of Samuel vV. Murphy follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SA"fUEL W. l\iURPTIY, JR., ESQ. 

r appreciate the opportunity to be heard on the proposed legislation, S. 1874, 
which is aimed at overturning the Supreme Court's recent c1ecision in the nUnois 
B1'icla 00. case, as well as its earlier decision in the HanovC1' Shoe case. 

r am a partner in the New York law firm of Donovan, Leisure, Newton & 
rr\'ine, which has been actively engaged in the trial of antitrust cases for many 
years, including the Hanover Shoe case, 'in which we represented the plaintiff, 
and the endless tetracycline litigation, in which we represent one 0:: the de· 
fendants, r have myself spent 25 years in active antitrust litigation of aU types, 
and have been chief trial counsel for American Cyanamicl Company in the 
tetracycline antitrust litigation since 1969. I appear here toclay on behalf of 
Cyanamid and also as a trial lawyer concerned with the problems .'l.l1d difficul
ties involved in litigation antitrnst damage cases, 

The problems adclressed by the Supreme Court in its nUnois B1'iclo clecision 
are of major concern to all who are interestecl, or involvecl, in litigation of anti· 
trust damage claims. 'Ve start on common grouncl, for there is no dispute that 
judicial administl'ation of such actions should be aimecl at effective deterrence 
of ani trust violations and compensation of those injured to tIle greatest extent 
possible. Taken as. a generalization, it is harcl to quarrel with the proposition 
that every person which may have sufferecl S0me injury as a result of an anti· 
trust violation should have his day in court to prove and recover such damages 
as he may. But, it seems to m(~ there is room for substantial and good-faith 
dispute about the means of attaining that encl, and that the practicalities of 
antitrust litigation in the courtroom have not been gi'\"en suflicient consic1eration 
by the proponents of this litigation. 

More specifically, tbi'l subcommittee should not assume, or conclude, with· 
out considerable further evidence ancl analysis that the Federal courts can try 
cases involving the claims of millions of indirect,as well as thousancls of direct 
purchasers, without either riding roughshocl over the rights of the parties or 
placing an insupportable burdeu on our alreac1y creal,ing juclicial machinery. r 
seriously question whether they can. The dimensions and nature of such damage 
claims are inherently complex, raise exceedingly difficult problems of proof, 
present 'Serious ris1;:s ·of multiple recovery, and place enormous and staggering 
burdens upon the judiciary and the parties. 

While the IlUnoi.g Bric7e decision certainly is not a perfect solution from aU 
points of view, it (loes meet lleacl-on the real problems of trial practice and judi
cial administration which are posecl by this sort of complicatecl big case. The 
majority opinion is an accommodation of the various consiclerations involvecl 
and may well assist-rather than inhU'it-achievement of the general objectives 
of anHtrust damuge actions. 

r urge this subcommittee not to rush ahead with legislation to overtu~'n the 
n/innis B1'iol" decision, but to take a more careful look at the probable effects 
which tlllY legislation may have on the burdens of the courts ancl the complexity 
vf this type of litigation-and perhaps even to give the law a chance to clevelop 
further on its own. The results of hasty passage of this legislation may be quite 
the opposite of that intellded, by creating such a procedural thicket of competing, 
remote ancl speculative damage claims ancl thl'ories us to maIm it far more diffi· 
cult for unyone to recover in future trials. 
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Proponen.ts of the proposed legislation seem to discount the complexity and 
judicial problems involved. Some bave suggested that these problems, as well as 
risks of multiple recovery, are more imaginary than l·eal. I disagree. These are 
not phantom pl·oblems. I submit that this subcommittee should not ignore them 
or proceed on the assumption that some innovative judges w.illlater devise proce
dures to deal with them in an efficient and fair manner. 

I believe that the experience over the past 10 years in the tetracycline litigation 
can provide some empirical data upon which your legislative judgments on these 
matters can be based. We have been surprised that during the July hearings 
before this subcommittee references were made to that litigation as a case study 
of how problems of proof, allocation of damages and prevention of multiple 
recovery could be expeditiously and efficiently handled. In our view, the record 
of that litigation supports the opposite conclusion. 

THE TETRACYCLINE DA1[AGE LITIGATION EXPERIENCE 

This litigation at one time comprised 166 cases, most of them brought as large 
class actions, seeking damages upon the charge that an alleged conspiracy among 
five pharmaceutical companies to monopolize and fix prices on tetracycline and 
'Other broad spectrum antibiotic drug products had resulted in unlawful over
-charges, which allegedly injured each of the suing plaintiffs and the class mem
bers they represented. It has C0111-' _iled for over ten years with extensive pretrial, 
trial, appellate, and settlement lroceedings, and the government litigation upon 
wl1ich the private cases were \ lsed goes back to the summer of 1958. A few 
~ases still remain, and the end is not quite in sight. The litigation has placed 
€normous burdens on the judiciary and the parties involved. ivIost of it has been 
'flisposed of by settlement, rather than trial, and the clefendants have paid over 
:$250 million in settlements to compromise the staggering damage claims asserted 
against them. 

Before getting into some of the details of that litigation which we believe 
haye a direct bearing on this subcommittee's concerns, I note two general paints 
as background. 

First, although the tetracycline litigation had its inception almost twenty years 
.ngo in antitrust proceedings brought by the Government, there has never been a 
tinal adjudication that the defendants engaged in the antitrust conspiracy with 
'which they were cllarged. In the several cases which have been tried on tIle 
:;merits, the defendants have prevailed and the charges dismissecl. In the FTO 
llroceecUng (In 1'13 American Ovanam'icZ 00., et al., FTO dkt. 7211) which con
tilllled from 1958 to 1969, tIle final result was dismissal of all antitrust con
spiracy charges against all defenclants, althougll, as to Pfizer and Oyanamid, the 
OOmmission concluded that tIleir actions in the Patent Office constituted unfair 
methods of competition under the standards of Section 5 of the FTO Act (63 
FTO 1947, 1862-63 j 72 FTO 623, 688-90]. In 1973, following the Second Circuit's 
reyersal of It 19G7 conviction in the first trial of the Government's criminal case 
(Unitecl State8 vs. OTLa8. Pfizer (e (fa., 426 F. 2d 32, 437 F. 2d 957), the District 
Court for the Southern District of New York, after a second trial 011 the record 
of the first, disll1issea the Government's case as not having been supported by the 
evidence (367 F. Supp. 91). In 1974, after a lengthy trial on the violation issues 
in the class action suit brought by the State of NorthOarolina, the District 
Court for the Eastern District of North Oarolina entered its decision U11d judg
ment dismissing the plaintiff's charges (North OcwoUna vs. 071,0.8. Pfiz61' dl 00., 
38'1 F. Supp. 2(5). Thitt dismissal was affirmed by the Fourth Oircuit (537 
F. 2d 67). 

Secona, for those who assume that the difficult problems of adjUc1icating multi
tudes of direct and indirect claims can be somehow resolved if only counsel and 
the courts would apply some imllgination and effort, I '(Joint out that we did not 
suffer on that score in the tetracycline Utigation. O'l"er the lengthy course of 
proceedings there was an unprecedented amount of legal talent, imagination, 
resourcefulness, inspiration and pel'spiration expended by counsel and the courts 
in attempting to aeal with the problems presented. Among the literally l1undreds 
of experiencecl llntitrust counsel were mlillY of the cOlT,ntry's leading plaintiffs' 
lawyers, as well as attorneys general of many states. Xn addition, we llacl two 
judges, the Hon. Inier Wyatt and the Hon. Miles W. Lord, who workecl ex.ceed~ 
ingly llnrd and who were not reluctant to try novel concepts and procedures. As 
n result, numerous highly innovfltive and imaginative pv:oc(l.durcs were proposed 
fOl' consideration; many were adopted. 
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TnE OASES nnOUGnT AND DA1fAGE OLAUfS ASSERTED 

Most of the damage cases were brought following the 1967 conviction on the
first trial of the Government's criminal case, which was later reversed. Claims 
for damages were asserted by every conceivable level in the chain of distribution 
and even beyond and outside that chain, by remote persons who contended that 
part of the alleged overcharge was passed on to them. For the cOllvenience of the' 
subcommittee, I have prepared a schedule, which I submit with my testimony, 
outlining the various cases filed and the ultimate disposition of each. 

Cases were brought by retail pharmacies and drug wholesalers as class actions 
on behalf of all such purchasers in the United States. Cases were brought by 
private hospitals as class actions. Every state (except Nevada) -brought its· 
own action on behalf of itself and for classes of all consumers and governmental 
purchasers within the state. Insurance compa!lies sued, as a class, for damages 
allegedly sustained as a result of payments and reimbursements made untler 
medical amI health insurance plans for consumer purchases. Blue Cross an(l 
similar entities throughout the country also sued for alleged damages. Union 
welfare trust funds brought suits, as class actions, for damages allegedly sus
taine<l for premiums all(I payments they made to insurance companies, Blue 
Cross and related health :(llans. The Federal Government alSO sued for damages, 
not just for allege<l overcharges on its purchases, but for monies it allegedly -, 
had paid out to states an<lllOspitals under :Medicaid, Medicare an<l other public-
assistance programs. III a<ldition, there were damage actions file<l by individual 
consumers, dispensing phYSicians, alleged competitors and even foreign govern-
ments. 

That was only part of the matter. Antibiotics are also used for veterinary pur
poses an<l as animal feed snpplements. Thus, a nunIber of cases, which proceeded
as class actions, were brought in this area. IllClllCle(l were claims for damages 
asserte<l by wholesaler, (listributor, feed mills, feed lot operators, ,eterinarians, 
and g"OUps of poultry, cattle, swine and mink raisers. 

The total damage exposure in all these cases was well up into the billions of 
dollars. For example, in jnst one of the 166 cases, the class action brought by 
the state of Californir., [he treble damage claims asserte<l were approximately 
$280 million. Each plaintiff proceeded on the theory that it had been very sub
stantially damaged, all(l that it could prove such damages as a matter of fact. 

SOME PROOEDURES EMPLOYED IN TnE TETRAOYOLINE LITIGATION 

1. Tmns/er 
It has been suggeste<l that any problems of multiple recovery and proper allo

cation of damages among ,arious plaintiffs can be resolved if all of the cases
and potential claimants are brought together in one court for coordinate<l or 
consolidated procedures. 

The tetracycline cases had been file<l ill Federal courts throughout the, 
country. Pursuant to the procechm:!s Congress provided in 28 U.S.C. section 140i, 
the Judicial Panel on Multi<listrict Litigation, commenCing in 1969, transferred
all of them to one court for coordinated and consolidated pretrial proceedings
(e.g., 299 F. Supp.1404, 303 F. Supp. 1050, 309 F. Supp. 155, 320 F. SuPp. 586)._ 
Origi)'fUy, the cases were consolidated in the Southern District of New Yorlt. In' 
19i:!. Judge Miles Lor<l, who llad replaced Judge Wyatt on the nonsettling cases, 
transferred tIle actions under 28 U.S.C. 1404(a) to the District of Minnesota 
for purpOSes of a consolidated trial (Pfizer, Ine. v. Lard, 447 F. 2d 122 (2d Cir. 
1971) ), 

Despite the consolidations of the various claims iu one court (both for pretrial 
and trial), no procedures were ever developed to adjudicate-ill a way which • 
in our view wonkl preserve the rights of each party to a fair trial-the merits of 
the numerous damage claims with respect to each other aud with respect to 
defendants. 
2. Pretrial motions ana 1'el]1te8t t'OI·1·lIling.~ 

Dnring the lengthy pretrial proceeclings, defendants made repeated motions 
seeldng dismissal in whole, or in pnrt, of claims of various .plaintiffs on 
the groun<l that they had not suffered "injury" within the meaning Of section 4 
of the Clayton Act. Motions f()l: Sl\mmary adjudication were made against claims 
of sneh indirect claimant.s as insurance companies, union welfm:e trust funds, 
consumers, the Federal Government's reimbursement claims, and other similar-
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.claims. With one exception, all such motions were unsuccessful.. Sea, e.fl., 333 
P. Supp. 311 (S.D.N. Y. 1971). The only dismissal defendimts obtained ,yasagainst 

·the claims' of indirect purchasers (such as farm~rs) of the prodi.lctwhen pur
·chased as but one ingredient in finished Iluimal feed supplement:products. :L'hat 
,single dismissal was, based upon a stipulation' defendants madeori. the reeoJ'l ' 
that, if their motion to dismiss those remote claimants were granted, they wou1d 

:llot thereafter attempt to assert the "passon'.' defense in the numerous actions 
which had been brought by prior, direct and indirect, purchasers of animal feed 
antibiotics. [See 333 F. Supp. at 312.] . . " . 

Without an Illinois B1'ick rule, the legitimacy of plaintiffs' direct and indirect 
damage claims can rarely be adjudicated on pl'etrial motions for dismissal or 

c snmmal'Y juclgmcnt because complex fact qllestions as to "passon" usually will be 
he involved, ancI the courts are understandably reluctant to decide such questions 

. on a summary basis prior to trial. 
·Illinois Bricl" has the great advantage of permitting pretrial,adjudication Of 

most claims except for those of direct purchasers, and thus speeding the ultimnte 
conclusion of the litigation. The only mnterial facts llecessary for such pretrial 
rulings will be those determining whether the claims are basecl on direct pur-

-chases or fall within the limited exception to that rule fo~' some cost-plus type 
contracts, Those facts· can be eusily ascertained by limited discovery prior to trial . 

. 8. Oonsolidate{i tria~ 
Since pretrial procedures are usually inapproprIate to adjudicate the factually 

involved damage claims of indirect and remote purchasers in the ahserice of 1m 
Jllinois Brick, type rule, they will have to be disposed of by trial unless they are 
earlier settled, In order to minimize the risle of multiple rel!overy on overlapping 
claims when there are numerous indirect as well as dil'ect I1UJ'('hasers, such trial 
would probably have to be a consolidated one. We had a. consolidated trial in the 

·tetrac,vcline litigation, and the result of that experience persuades that such 
consolidated trials cannot be fairly maintained. 

In fall 1974, over defendants' objections, but with the plaintiffs' concurrence, 
Judge Lord commenced a consolidllted trial of six of the cases then remaining

'the United States case, the insurance company class action, the union trust 
fund class action, an action by a California hospital benefit entity, and caseS 

'hrought by two alleged competitors. The trial was pnrticularly innovative because 
it was tried to two juries at the same time. It continued for about 18 months, 
when the court declared a mistrial and at a. time wIlen· the end of trial wns still 
nowhere in sight. Plaintiffs had not even completed .the introduction of en-

,dence on common issues of liability, let alone their separate damage claims, 
and as Judge L6rd pointedont in declaring the mistrial, t.he Government Was 

-then only "beginning to get into its main 'cause of action .. !' Because large 
amounts of evldence were relevant to only some of the cases and not to others, 

'and because of the complexity of the issues involved, it was. in our view, highly 
unlikely tlmt one, or even two juries, could llave !airly decided the issues neces

'sary for proper verdicts in each of the cases on the basir;.of the relevant evidence, 
The aborted consolidated trial we had wns not nearly so complex, nor of tbe 

magnitude, it might have been if it had also been necessary to try the 49 state
wide consumer class actions (or any number of them) and the nationwide 
classes of retailers, wholesalers and private hospitals. I just cannot imagine 

'ho'w any such consolidated trial could have .proceeded j I don't thinl{ that anyone 
who had ever set foot in a courtroom could support the idea that a fair trial 
could eyer take place with such a complex, jndicially-created monstroHity, 

SETTLEMENT AND. DISPOSITION OF CASES 

With the magnitude of all of the claims being asserted In th~ various actions, 
• defendants faced. risks of exposure to possible damnges of staggering dim en
-sio'" up in the billions. 

n'llnormal uncertainties inherent iIlUllY tria:! were magnified ma.ny times in 
tile tetracycline litigation by the (limensii)!ls, complex~ty and Jlovelty of numerous 
issnes presented by the. large number .Of cases "'lIiCll were brOUght. In the cil:'
cnmstances, settlement appeared to be. the most prudent and acceptable way to 

'disPosc cif the litigation. . . . . . .'. ..... . 
Thus, ~a;r:ly 1n, the COQrdillateq ptoceedihgs, J.,n1969, ,the defendants made an 

offer of $120 'million for a So-Called '.'glolJ'lil settlement" of most cit the claims 
~being asserted -against them. 'l.'hat initiative was only partially successful,re-
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suIting in a compromise and settlement cif the claims of most of the retailers 
and wholesalers in the CoUntry and the large class actions brought by 42 of the 
states on behalf of 'their consumers and governmental entities. [See, 314 F. Supp. 
710 (S.D.N.Y. 1970), aff'd., 440 F. 2d 1079, 2d Cir. 1971).] III effectuating that 
settlement, cO)lnsel for plaintiffs developed complex:. plans of allocation of the 
settlement fund among th,e various claimants. While such allocation' may have 
worked in the no:riadjudicative~;pro'cedlires'of settlement,<'wl1ere ,all iparties,strove 
to attain an acceptable compromise of all the claims involved, it is certainly not, 
as, suggested by some, an example of how overlapping and conflicting clajms 
among direct and indirect· purchasers might'be fairly handled in an adjudicative 
trial context, in which the first responsibility of each counsel must be to do his 
level best to win his own case. As it was, some nf .the direct pUrchasing retailers 
opposed the' allocation made to them in the settlement plan, and opposed the 
plan nctively and at length in the district court (314 F. Supp. 710, at 744-47), and 
on appeal (440 F.2d 1079, at 1084-89 (2d Cir. 1971), cert. ilenied, 404 U.S. 871). 

Af) the pretrial and consolidated trial proceedings continued over the years, 
other cases and groups of cases were settled. Thus, in 1971, the actions by Blue. 
C]:OS8 entities and a nationwide class of private hospitals were disposed of by
settlement. Hartford Hospital vs. Ohas. Pfizer dl 00., 52 F.R.D. 131 (S.D.N.Y. 
191'1». Later, in 1975-76, most of the other cases were settled. A total of almost: 
$250 million was paid by defendants from 1969 to 1976 in the various settle~ 
ments. The only damage case litigated to a conclusion on the merits was the.. 
North, Oarolina class action in which defendants prevailed. 

SOME GENERAL FACTORS WHICH SHOULD BE CONSIDERED . 
Based on the record of actual experience in the tetracycline cai'ie and other

cases, there are several general factors which I urge this subcommittee to. 
consider: , 

1. Antitrust trial proceedings seem to be inherently complex, difficult and pro-. 
tracted. It is not unusual for a trial just on the issue of violation to last several: 
montlls and in some instances for more than one year. I suggest that there is a 
serious question of just how much more complex these cases can be made (as, 
by permitting "pass-on" evidence to be used offensivelY and defensively) with
out making them unworkable as a practical matter. 

2. In addition, there are enormous problems of judicial manageability of clasg.. 
actions, particularly when the class members are numerous and did not deal di-. 
rectly with the defendants. Some courts have indicated that large class actions. 
present so many problems of administration and manageability, that the burdens.. 
imposed are not worth the judicial costs involved. E.g., J!Ji8en v. Oarli8le dl Jac-. 
ql~elin, 479 F.2d 1005 (2d Cir.1973), afj'd. 417 U.S. 156 (1974). On this score, the· 
subcommittee should note that in the more than ten years since rule 23 has been 
nn the books, and although numerOUS antitrust damage cases have been brought
as class actions, not one has yet proceeded ton judgment, after trial, on issues as. 
to liability and damages. 

3. One should not expect that all plaintiffs ,and all defendants will normally
waive their Constitutionally protected jury trial rights in such litigation. Beae01~ 
Theat1'es Inc. v. Westover, 359 U.S. 500,(1959). Thus, the damages issue& in cases" 
inVOlving numerous direct und indirect purchasers cannot be handled byadmin~ 
istrative or summary procedures, or by the procedures which have been devised~ 
to achieve an equitable compromise on .settlement. While I have heard several' 
suggestions on proposed procedures for bringing large numbers of putativ.e· claim-. 
ants together in one court, I have not heard anyone make any realistic proposal' 
Which deals with hoW the rights of all-including those of defendants as well a" 
those of each of the claimants-can be, .adj·udicated in the context of a fair jur:\". 
trial, or trials, as is preserved under the Constitution. 

4. Over the past ten years, there has been a substantial increase in the number· 
of antitrust damage actions filed. With the increasing number of settlements and' 
awards pfgenerQus attorneys fees there have been an increasing number of ac
tions filed on behalf of. indirect and remote ;purchasers, usually as class actions.: 
It seems tome that if legislation is enacteil overturning IlUrioi8' Brie1e and 1)ro-. 
:viding a cleareXpl'cssion of. congressional intent that every person who mllY ha:ve. 
!Jee~ in:Jllred, directly or indirectly, may recover something, notwithstanding' 
proof Qf "passon," there will be ·a sUQstantial increase -in the number·, of'~ such. 
sufts, and imaginative plaintiff's counsel will see that they are brou~ht as class 
actions on behalf of all who might be said to have a colorable claim.'If fllose·ac-. 
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tions aren't disposed of by settlement, the judiciary will be faced with enormous 
problems presented by the claims of large classes of claimants representing every 
conceivable level of the line of distribution and even further remote claimants. 
Each claimant will be asserting both that ~e sustaine~ injury from an allegedly 
unlawful overcharge passed on to him and that he 'did not pass it on toothera 
even further down' the line. The'theories' and 'proof as to'such',indirect ·claims 
will probably conflict with those of other claimants who will assert that the 
brunt, or ail, of any unlawful overcharge was sustained by them. Mr. Justice 
White's Illirwi8 Briok opinion fairly sets forth, ,limy view, the complex nature 
of proof which would be relevant and necessary 'on these difficult· matters [Slip. 
opinion, pp. 9-10, 16-21]. It seems to me not at all unreasonable to suppose that; 
the burdens which would be imposed on the judiciary, and on the parties as well" 
would surely impede over~all antitrust enforcement oand be inconsistent with the 
objectives of private treble damage actions. 

5. This subcommittee should give consideration to the fact that 'defendants in: 
antitrust cases are not always guilty of the violations w:Qich plaintiffs allege. Our
concepts of fairness, as well as the :plresumption of. innocence, mandate such rec-, 
ognition. That fact finds generous support in the records of trials of antitrust
cases. Plaintiffs, including the U.S. government, do not always support their 'al ... 
legations with proof, and defendants often win at trial when all the facts and 
evidence are in. Consequently, tho Oongress should not be hasty to take action 
Which may so increase the (!(lBts, difficulties and risks of an antitrust defense as 
to compel settlements. 

Allliiigation is uncertain. Where numerous cases with complex factual iSsues 
are involved, the uncertainties and risks are magnified. Where the possible ex ... 
posure is in the millions, or hundreds of millions, and even in the billions of dol. 
lars, the rislrs are so great that a businessman sometimes cannot reasonably af, 
ford to run them, even when the chances of an unfavorable adjudication may 
seem relatively slight. Illinoi8 Bri07e has the very considerable merit of introduc
ing some degree of certainty which should enable both sides to such litigation to 
make more informed :and equitable assessments concerning the substance and 
value of the damage chUms asserted. 

6. The risk of multiple recovery is not a hobgoblin conjured up by defendants. 
Where there are claims asserted by numerous indirect and direct purchasers, the 
risks are real. An action on behalf of a class of direct purchasers could go to trial 
with the plaintiffs asserting that at least 90 percent of an 'alleged unlawful over~ 
charge was sustained by them, with only 10 percent or less passed On to subse~ 
quent purchasers. At trial, there would undoubtedly be substantial and complex; 
evidence presented with respect to the "passon" issues. The jury could return 
a verclict that the evidence convinced them that 90 percent of overcharge was 
sustained in fact by those direct purchasing plaintiffs. Thereafter, at a subse-. 
quent trial on a case brought by a class on indirect purchasers, the jury in that 
case could return a verdict holding that 60 percent of the overcharge was 
passed-on to, and sustained by. the plaintiff indirect purchasers. Subsequent cases. 
involving trials of claims of other indirect purchasers could re"'~at these incon
sistent results. The overlapping and multiple recoveries of the variousplaintiffa: 
wonld be magnified by the fact that antitrust damage awards are trebled. 

Each direct and indirect plaintiff would insist that it ha(1 a right. under the. 
In.w, to prove its own claims to the jury on the evidence it developed in its case •. 
und not be bound or limited by results of other cases in whiCh it was not inVolved. 
Its right to a jury that wonld snpPQrt that position. Collateral estoppel would 
not apply from the jury's determination in the first case as against the plaIntiffs: 
in the Subsequent cases. For collateral estoppel to be effective, the party to be. 
estopperl must llUve had a fnn and fair opportunity to litigate the facl;ual qltes
tion fit iRsne. rRlonrler-TonUue 1~aboratorie8, Ino. v. U?1Iiv.ot IlJinoi8 li'01tnaation,. 
402 n.s. 313 (1971),J . . . 

Other than an Illi1wis Briolc type rule. the only way' to .avoid such results is· 
to have a consolidated tri,al in which 'all claimants nave :an opportunity ~9 be. 
heard '!lnd present their cases, and thus be bound by the jury'S determination 
on the "pnsson" issues. Any SilCh massive, compl~x trial, howevel1, wQuld 'be. 
who'D.;l incom;istent with the rer(uirements ot. a. :fair trial. . . ',. 

7. Thefe has he en criticism of the .nUtiois Brio7G decisions on two main 
~l'{)nnds : n. thatfil'r;t .ptirchnst'l'snl'~ uil1ikely to 'Slle' ahd hence the Illinois HriolG' 
J'ule will have adverse 'effect 'upon' the 'iletertence' objectives which' Drivnte 
dnll1l1ge artions lire inteJlded to flei've; 'and b,,ithat .consumers will not"be. com,:" 
Ilensntec1 'J:orthe injuries they Suffered by imtitrust violations. 
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n.. The record does not support the proposition that first purchasers are lax in 
{lsserj;ing rights to .damag!)s: In ,most, if not all, of th~ majoli antitrust {lamage 
litigation;; over thi;l ·past 19 .year~,a\!tions ha va ;peep. p.t;gsecuted bY' direc,t lPur
chasers. Prior to that period, the majority of all damage cases were brougnt by .. 
first purchasers. Thus,~n;the. ~le\!tr~c?,l.eqllipment,Iitigation Qf the sixties, almost 
aU of thQsecases were brQ].lghtby direct pur!!hasers, I also. nQt.e that SQme of , 
the largest direct purchasers in the .country are.state, feder·ahind local govern
mental en,titje§; Who. ·are .. represented by attorneys Wiilia "high' leVel, of interest 
and actively in antitrust {\nforceJ;I:.ent. . '. . . . . 

·Moreover, the 'class action p'rQvisions .of F, .R.. Civ. P. 23 have a significant 
efJ:ect in this area. Even if Qnly a l:!andful of direct purchasers in mi. industry 
are motivated to initiate da.Ilfage>llctions, SUCl:! suits are usually' brought as class 
·actions on behalf of all othel:s similarly fSituated. Only one direct ·purchaser is 
needed for such a classwide suit. Publicly held corporatiQns, sensitive to their 
Qbligations to stQclillQldersj would be rel~lctant to elect to "opt-out" of sucll 
classel:;. Thus, as ,a practical matter, there will be substantial assertiQn of claims 
by direct pUrchasers, particularly with tlle incentiVes of the ;minois B'ricTG rule 
which 'affQrds first purchasers ~U Qf the unlawfUl overcharge. 

b. IZl'inois Br·iclG does not do. away with suits on bebalf of individual con
sumers. Such actions may still proceed, .as class .actions and in parens patriae 
suits, where the consumer has purchased 9-irectlY,frQm a price fL"\:er or other 
ant~trust violator. But where the consumer's 'alleged injury is indirect, amI is 
claimed to have been passed on to him by priQr purchasers,he cannot reCQver. 
As .a practical matter, the consumer's right to. recover in such situations has 
always been so remote that it was theoretical, at best. To the best of my 1m owl
edge, iu .. the' llistor'" of the Federal antitrust laws, there has never been .a case 
in which an indirect purchasing consumer has obtained a judgment of money 
damages ullon P. trial of the merits of his claim. The only recoveries by indirect 
purChasing consumers have been by settlements. . , 

Eve,l if we assume as a llossibility that someday there may be a . class action 
or other proceeding on oehalf of indirect purchasing consumers which proceeds 
through a long, tortuous, and complex: course to adjudicate money damages in 
favor of those consumers; and such judgment is upheld on appeal as meeting all 
the basic fundamentals of a fair trial, I submit that the small amount Qf money 
damages that might subsequently trickle down to the individual consumer is 
simply not worth the burdens it would generally impose on the efficient and fair 
administration of the damage provisions of the antitrust laws. The deterrence and 
compensatiQn objectives of those antitrust laws would be l)etter served by 
eliminating the problems of adjndicating indirect claims at all levels, by prOVid
ing tha.t direct purchasers can recover the entire unlawful oYerchal'ge, without 
regard to any issues of "pass-on." ThllJt, of course, is the result of Illinois Bric7G 
and HanQver Shoe. 

Mr. S~TEEDEN. Our next witness is Prof. Neil B8rnstein. Professor 
Bernstein. 

STATEMENT OF NEIL BERNSTEIN, PROFESSOR, WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

:M:r. J3ERNSTEIN. I have provided a prepared written statement to 
the subcommittee. It would be my preference not, to read that statement 
but merely to highlight some of the aspects of it. I would ask that the 
entire stnJooment be included as part of the record, however. 

:Mr. SNEEDEN. 'Without objection, it will be included. 
Mr. BERNSTEIN.:My name is Neil Bernstein. I am presently a· profes

sor of law at 'Washington University in St. Louis. I have been on the 
legal staff of A.T. & T. which normally we would consider to be on the 
defense siele o~f tilis question. I have served as senior antitrust attorney 
for the then-~ttorney Gencral and now Senator John Danforth over 
on the other slele, and I was a consultant to the National Association 
of Attorneys General last year; anel I have beert a consultant to a 
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variety of private firms and private businesses on both sides of the 
antitrust fence, and I presently sit right on top of that fence. I have, 
therefore, a sumewhat varied approach to this kind of problem. I 
emphasize that I am here only on my own behalf and not on behalf of 
anybody who ever has or presently employs me. . .. . 

. In my statement I did not. comment ~)ll specific l~gIslatlOJ?' I m
dlCatecl that I had seen four pIeces of legIslation relating to tIns ques
tion ane1 I wanted to limit myself to the broader question of whether 
legislation should be passed which does overrule both II a?W?)8J' Shoe 
and Illinois Brick, or what We are calling the Illinoi8 Shoe decision by 
merging them together. . . 

I will state briefly with respect to both S. 1814 and the subcommlth~e 
draft that I feel they are far broader than legislation to overrule the 
results of these two decisions and that they do raise a host of possible 
questions, such as whether they apply to mergers, and whether they 
give a right to sue to franchisers, lessors, patentees, licensees, !'I,mI a 
whole variety of people who have attempted. with limited success to 
show injury. . 

s. 1874 SHOULD liE MORE SPECIFIC 

Mr. Shenefield indicated it is his assumption the bills will not get 
into those kinds of prGblems. It is my preference that we do not get 
into those kinds of problems but the legislation should be dearly and
specilical1y drafted. As far as I am concerned, this legislation is not 89 
d~afted and it is unacceptable for that reason. It is just bad drafting, 
quite frankly, to make a bill which is not explicit and hope that some
how the courts will treat it as explicit legislation. As far as I am con~ 
carned, we should focus attention on the very limited context in which 
both Ham.ove?' Shoe and1lUnoi8 B1>ick arose, which js price fi.'{ing and 
chain of distribution situations-suits by people in the chain of ,lis
tribution for a price-fixing conspiracy-and the legislation Hhould 
limit itself to that situation. 

I have been provided with a draft of anothel' piece of legislatioli 
which talks about actions in which the claim is that a paym~nt for 
purchase or lease of goods or services was enhrmcecl by reason of 'a 
violation. I c1on'lt know whether that is the legislation which has been 
passed out this morning I would say 'that that is fm imErovement on 
the other pieces of legislation but still does liotexplicitly limit itself to 
the areas covered by both H {ufl,over Shoe and illinoi8 Briok. 

I also want to make it clear at the outset that we get into a lot of 
questions of fact and empirical qllestions. I have not done lengthy 
empirical studies and I am reluotant to make empirical conclusions 
without having done a study. I can give you only impressionsan<l 
raise some questions. The major empirical questiOll we have here has 
to do with whether direct FIJl.'Chasers sue or won't sue ~ I don't know 
the explicit answer to thn:t. I don't think anyone has done enough re
search to answer that. The closest I have been able to find is Handler's 
work which indicates they have sued and there is no reason to assume 
thev willllot continue to sue. . 

The basic points I want to make are, these: First of all, there is no 
doubt in my mind that any reversal of Hanover Shoe. anc1IlZi1toi8 
Brick would increase the complexities and the costs of privaro anti-
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t~'u~t litigation. That is not to say tha't the problems would be ~
superable but mer~ly that they would become costly.liVhen we declde' 
whether we will get any benefit from this, the benefit has to be com
pared with the cost. 

Turning to that benefit for the, moment, in my opinion there would 
be no ibenefit but there would be detriments. The Supreme Court 
decision is based upon the premise that in the area of people who may 
be injured by price-fixing conspiracies, the direct purchasers represent 
the most efficient possible plaintiffs. I think this is a reasonable posi
tion, and I think it is a position that my own experience tends to 
support. Mor~ often than not it is the direct purchaser who knows 
what is happening. If people a,r~ further down the line, they really 
don't know whether the price ofa component that went into the 
product that was ultimately distributed to them was fixed or not. It 
is the direct purchaser, if it is anybody, who has lmowledge of what 
really went on. I believe inmost of the cases which arise in the real 
world the direct purchaser is hurt, and is hurt sufficiently to be willing 
to litigate Hit is feasible for him to do so. 

A lot of attention has been focused on the abstract problem of the 
industrywide conspiracy with price inelastic demand where injury 
is :fully passed on. The economists can speak knowledgeably with 
regard to that situation but it is rare in the real world. 

It has been my experience that frequently I have been contacted by 
direct purchasers who feel that they have been victimized by their 
suppliers. They are interested in suing. However, the cl"llcial question 
to them always is how much are they going to have to layout to 
bring this lawsuit. 

'When you tell them that they should not look at only that but they 
should look at the possibility that some day the lawsUit may be over 
and they may collect a lot of money, that is of lesser interest to them. 
That is the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. They are willing 
to sue only if they can afford the initial outlay, whicli even today, 
after Illinois Brick, is extensive in the situations I have been involved 
~ w~ere they want to SUe big companies. I assume those are the 
SItuations where there would be most attention. 

If I were consulting' small companies toda.y and legislation r.eversed 
Illinois B'riclc and Hanove1' Shoe, I would: have to tell those small 
companies that you can be sure that defendant is going to raise the 
defenses, (1) I didn't do anything; (2) if I did do anything, it didn't 
hurt,You, and (3) if it did hurt you, you passed it on to somebody else. 
It Will cost a lot of money to get any kind of ultimate determination 
o~ any one o~ those three issues .. The o~ly result is go!ng to be to 
dIscourage direct purchasers from SlUng, and I thmk that is 
unfortunate. 

I also point out that '~h~ Government should worry more about 
passon, governmental entitles. Very often they are not the ultimate 
purchaser. 

The court pointed out in Illinois B1'iok that a lot of purchases by 
the Sta~e of. illinois were for buildings that the State rented, and in 
those sltuatIOns the .te~ants may have been the ultimate purchaser, 
and the State of Ilhn01s may be unable to recover because it passed 
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en the inoreased cost to the tenants. The tenants may, in turn, have 
been welfare tenants, so they may have passed on the {!ost to the 
Federal Government. 

Then you have taxpayers. You have alllrinds of people here who 
can have things passed on t? them, and if these issue,s coold ;be raised 
in every case brought for prIvate recovery, you are gomg to dIscourage 
private litigation in my opinion.. This is recognized in .everyone's 
mind. You clearly and unquestionably are going to' discourage private 
litigation by the direct purchaser, which in my opinion is the person 
who is the one we want to sue most of all because he is the best possible 
suer most Df the time. 

nmmECT PURCHASERS MAX BE ALLOWED TO RECOVER -

I also want to emphasize that the Illinois Brick decision does not 
mean that indirect purchasers cannot reoover for their damages at 
all under any circumstances. There are a lot of avenues left open by 
Illinois Briok which can be explored on behalf of indirect purchasers. 
To give you a few, the court itself has always acknowledged an ex
ception on a cost-plus contract. The court added a second exception in 
lZlinois Briokwhere the direct purchaser is owned or controlled by 
its customer. 

I like that wDrd "controlled." If I were representing an indirect 
purchaser, I think I could make 11 lot of good arguments. For example, 
it would be my position that if I told the purchaser what to buy I 
controlled him and, therefore, I am entitled to sue. That may be right. 
It may be wrong. However, onlS the Supreme Court can tell us" Right 
now that is open. . 

I also would point out that the only thing the Supreme Court has 
decided is that the suit for damages must be brought in the name of 
the direct purchas.er. It does not mean irrdirect purchasers cannot 
sue in the name of the direct purchaser if the direct purchaser refuses 
to do so. It does not mean that they can't use su'hrogation to' stand in 
the shoes of the direct purchaser. It does not mean that you cannot, 
that an indirect purchaser cannot, use a derivative suit to compel a 
direct purchaser to sue or bring a suit in the name of the direct 
purchaser. 

More important, it does not mean that a prudent customer cannot 
write into his contract either a commitment by the direct purchaser 
to sue or an assignment of the right to gue to the. customer, and I 
would expect that knowledgeable lawyers in this area are going to 
add that as boilerplate to their contJ,'acts. All it means is that sOme
how the lawsuits must involve the direct purchaser in fact or in 
theory, which is not a bad result, which is not an insuperable result, 
a;rid which is not a serious handicap to indirect purchasers who have 
an incentive to sue. It will have to be some form of a cooperative 
effort. 

GOVERNMENT AND PARENS OASES OOULD BE DIFFERENTLY Th", .. lID 

Injunctions are still open for injured parties. In that connection, 
also, the c011:rl, has a final footnote which can be read to aclmowledge 
the possibility of special rules for parens patriae litigation. 
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That brings me to what is my tinal point, which is that I believe 
that the category of Government purchases and parens patriae litiga
tion are special categories, have' separate problems which can mid 
should dealt with separately. I think if you are dealing with a situa
tion where people are selling to the Government, and by the govern
ment I mean Federal, State, and local, you might say in that situation 
that the Government is the most efficient suer, and consequently an 
exception can be drawn without much difficulty for the Government 
as a purchaser and for State attorneys general under parens patriae. 
This has been discussed briefly this morning. I feel proud that I wrote 
it into my direct statement before it even came up. I think that is a 
reasonable position. I think there is a public interest in making sure 
that Government expenditures are compensated. It comes l,>ut of our 
tax money. 

I think parens patriae represents a policy decision to allow ex
traordinary recovery under those circumstances. I think these are 
reasonable positions that can be dealt with separately. 

In all other areas it is my opinion that the present Illinow B1'iok 
and HanovB1' Shoe rules, given the exceptions we have to acknowledge 
are there, are the fairer result than the results which would come 
nbout by a wholesale reversal of those decisions. 

Thank you. 
Mr. SNEEDEN. Thank you, Professor. 
""Vhen Senator Thurmond opened the hearings he raised a, number 

of questions in his opening statement. You hit some of them indirectly 
in your comments, but I would like to put some of those questions to 
you directly and see whether we can have your comments on them. 

:Mr. BERNSTEIN. Let me just add that I indicated jn my direct state
ment that this is a very, very tough question. I ·am not here as 
America's super expert but I shall do the best I can. 

Mr., CIIwmrus. You are doing a good job. 
Mr. BERNSTEIN. Thank you. 
M1'. SNEEDEN. Should the Illinois Brick decision be reversed, what 

,~ffect do you see on enforcement of the antitrust laws ~ 
lvir. BERNSTF..IN. It was my opinion that it would reduce private 

antitrust enforcement because direct purchasers know they will have 
to fight about whether 01' not they passedon. Even the States and 
Federal Government and local governments will have to worry about 
th~ ~ 
If you are thinking; about class actions under rule 23, a class action 

has to be manageable, and the common issues have to predominate 
over the individual issues. I think if you allow a passing-on defense 
completely 11P and down the line, you are going- to maIn') class actions 
much more difficult than they are today, and therefor~ you will lose 
that. 

Class actions have both been blessed and criticized. In the proper 
sphere a class action is a worthwhile venture but in the proper sphere 
they are not going to be effective i£ you do not continue the H anOVe1' 
Shoe: Illinois Blick rule. I think it will also hurt de£endants because 
the exposure will be too great. There£ore, the net result, as near as I can 
,figure it, is that you are only going to allow £01' the mammoth: law-
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suit which never can be tried ;and where everybody will square off on 
these pretrial questions ()If injury, managea:bility, and if it is ever 
docketed for trial it will have to Ije settled. . 

MULTIPLE RECOVERY 

Mr. SNEEDEN. Some witnesses addressed the su.bject of multiple li-
abIhty as a problem. Would you comment 011. that ~ . . 

Mr. BERNS'I'EIN. Only to indicate that if there is a six times or" Irine 
times recovery of the same injury that is unacceptable. I would agree 
there are mechanisms for minimizing the pos<-:bilities of mUltiple re
covel'y, and it may not be a great problem. I think the Supreme Court 
indicated in its decision that it is not aO'!eptable in 'any conte}..-t, and 
I think it is a problem. I don7t know ho" great a problem it is but I 
capnot share the notion that these people are rascals and the statute 
of limitations is only 4: years and if they get hit two or three times 
trebled, whatever they were callght doing for 4: years it is probably not 
all ~hat they stole, anyway, so it is 110 big deal. I don't accept" that 
justlfication at all. . 

I think mUltiple recovery for the same injury is unaccephtble in any 
context, including this one, and I think we should do everything we 
can throughout the system to ~nimize it. 

Mr. SNEEDEN. I have nothmg. further. 

GLASS AatrON STUDY 

Mr. CI:IUMBlUS. During this summer we have received in our of
fice, I am sure. the majority has as well, a study by the Department of 
Justice Antitrust Division reviewing class ftctions, reviewing them to 
see whether there. should be changes. 

In view of that study by the Department of Justice WOlllc1 you con
sider it wise that since questions have been raised in the llliJnois Br'iak 
case that we should look into tIns issue as well, as well as looking into 
the enlarging or narrowing of the class actions as they are now under 
the laws and rules of the court? 

Mr. BERNS1'EIN. I don't understand what yolt mean by "this issue." 
Mr. CHUl\:J:Bnrs. The bill p'ending bl?ifore us. . . 
Mr. BERNSTEIN. Yes. It was very easy for,me to thmkof lettmg my 

feelings .on this issue tend to get mixed. up with my feelings about 
class actions and my feelings about parens patriae. I think they must 
be separated. However, you must alwa,ys be aware that reversal of 
H anove?' ancllZlinois Briak will have an effect upon class actions. As 
I indicated, in my judgment the effect would be to mn.lrc them harder. 
You should be aware of that effect both in looking at class a.ctions 
and looking at this legislation. 

Ml'. O;EIU~flmIs. Thank you very much. 

PARENS PATRIAE 

Mr. Borns. Do I take it from what you 'ha,ve said that you are in 
agreement with J uelge Joiner that it would be desirable to permit, at 
a minimum, State attorney:s .general to sue on be:l~al~ of ultimll:te con
sumers even where those ultlll1.ate consumers are mdm~ct purchasers ~ 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. Two things. It is permissible for Oongress to make 
a special catogory there. In my own opinion I wonld be comIodn;ble 
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with 'permitting :those suits where I would not -permit suits by any 
other llldiroot purchasers. I think there is a special public interest here. 
I think there IS a minimum danger of -abuse because having had con
tact; with the State attorneys general I tend to believe they are respon
sible pe0ple and they would bring .that litigation lmder only appro
priate circumstances. I am favorably inclined toward permitting a 
suit under the parens patriae power on behalf of consumers even 
though they may be indirect purchasers. 

My present judgment would be to say that they would join with 
direct purchasers 'and sue as a unit, :and somehow there should bn one 
suit brought by direct purchasers and the attorney general under 
parens patriae. This is not only out of fairness but also because the 
(Brect purcllasers have the knowledge. If you can combine the knowl
edge of the direct purchasers with the litigation incentive of the at
torneys general under the parens patriae power, then 1 think you 
lIa ve an effective litigating unit. 

Mr. BOIEs. You are not suggesting, though, tha't the Stf!.te attorneys 
general should wait lmtil the direct purchaser has brought suit ~ 

Mr. BERNS'l.'EIN. That is the issue I have, not thought out. My reac
tion is that 'the attorneys general would be providing the leadership 
i'ole -and the direct -purchasers would be able to join in and recover 
their damages there. 

Mr. BOIES. Join if they wanted to ~ 
Mr. BERNSTEIN. Yes, if they wanted to. 
Then. you have the other problem of having 50 State attorneys 

general. How will you -coordinate that effort? That is one of the in
herent problems of parens patriae. 

Mr. BOIES. But you don't believe those problems of parens patriae 
would be insuperable ~ I take it that what you -are saying is tha't you 
support; having the power in the parens patriae for St'ate attorneys 
general to clue on behalf of ultimate consumers. 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. I have trouble because at this moment I cannot tell 
you whether the problems of parens patriae with or without Illin()i8 
B1ick a,re insuperable. I think we have to have a lot more experience 
before we can come to any conclusion as to whether that is a workable 
bill in its present form or whether it will have some l)roblems that 
will un ve to be revised. . 

Mr. BOIES. Whether what is a workable bill, the parens bill? 
~rr. BERNSTEIN. The 'parens Fatriae, whe'therexperience will show we 

need changes. 
Mr. BOIES. Ex-perien-ce shows we will have to make at least one 

change cif State attorneys general will 'be able to sue on behalf of ithe 
pUl'6haser. __ 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. Y~s; even if we didn't have that, I am not sure we 
would not find it necessary to make other changes. 

SUI~'S BY INDmECT PARTIES 

Mr. BOIES. Yon mentioned in your 'testimony the possibility of an 
indirect purchaser suing by subro8'ation, suing in the' D!A.me of the 
clired purchaser, or having an aSSIgnment of right. You even men-
tioned a, derivative suit. . , ' 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. Yes. 

y 

J 
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~r. I!0~' Aren't all of those procedures sor!; of indirec!; ways of 
l~ttmg :mdlrec!; purchasers sue? Why should we bo!;her with those 
lands of legal formalities ~ Why not just let the indirect purchaser 
sue directly? 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. There is a distinction. Let me put it :in different 
terms meaningful to me, 'and ,if 'they are not meaningful to you I will 
apologize to you. 

One way of looking at this is to say the Supreme Cour!; has created 
a property right in the right to sue for damages. It has vested· that . 
property rigl't in the dil'<3ct purchaser. That to me is the Illinoi8 
Brwk decisioll. OK. Now, it is like any other property right. It is as
signable. It is alienable. 

It can be garnished, or subrogated. However, there is only one 
property ri~ht to sue, and 'there c!m be only one lawsuit for 'any sale. 
That lawsUlt must be brought in 'the name of the direct purchaser. 
That is different from saying that the direct purchaser can sue, the 
wholesaler can sue, the rffi;ailer can sue, the converter can sue, the 
customer can sue, which is where you run into 'the problem. rt is the 
proliferation problem that the Supreme Court has eliminated. 

Mr .. BOIES. Let me folloW" up on that. You note in your statement 
that you were a senior antitrust at·torney when Senator Danforth was 
attorney general in :Missouri. 

Mr. BER~STEIN. Yes. 

SHOULD CONSU1IERS BE ALLOWED RECOVERY 

Mr. BOIES. Senator Danforth testi:fi~d OIL this hill. One of the things 
he said was that he felt it was very important, that individual con
sumers injured have a right of action. I take it that you disagree with 
Senator Danforth. 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. Absolutely not. I never would disagree with Senator 
Danforth. 

Mr. BOIES. Senator Danforth is one of the cosponsors of this legisla
tion so if you never disagree with Senator Danfor.th maybe we can 
shOIien II;his djscussion. . 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. I would see protecting ultimate -consumers primal;
ily through the parens patriae authority, The State attorney general is 
vested with the obligation to protect them if they are natural persons, 
which is really all we Me talking about. If a large corporation is 'an 
ultimate consumer of a product, I think that presents a different 
question. .... 

Mr. BOIES. Some were probably lllccrporated and mIght not quahfy 
as natural persons under the law. ... .. 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. That was a poHcy decision made not :to protect 
them under parens patriae. I agree with!that. 

Mr. Bon;s. It does not roea:p. they camlot sue in their· own right. 
Mr. BERNSTEIN. ]S"o. (1) They might be allowed to sue in the name 

of the direct purchaser, Or (2) cooperate with the direct purchaser, or 
(3) they may be allowed to. recover from the fund if they cali identify 
their injuries. In t:'1e antibiotic cases we talked about they could 
identify their injltry. In those cases there are mechanisms for recovery. 

I think what we are concerned about, what I think Congress should 
be eoncerned about, is Qstensibly givin~ money to the ultimate. con-
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suro.ers which actually go to accountants, lawyers, and economists. I 
discussed this with my friends in the economics dc.partment. The 
thought of testifying on passon they look to a future of luxury as to 
what this would mean. I think you have experionce with passing we1-
f~re legislation to benefit the poor and benefiting primarily the struc
ture which supervises the poor. That is a serious problem. 

I can say personally I am involved in a consumer class action on 
behaIt of a class that is not an antitrust case but a class made up of 
450,000 people. We have a trial court li1lJbility, a judgment in our 
ravor for $9 million. We are now fighting over the question of who 
has to identify the class and decide how that money is to be distributed 
because if we have to locate and allocate that money to the 450,000 
people in the class that will take the $9 million. ,Ve will have nothing 
to distribute to them. 'l:'hat is a ptoblem you get into. That is one of 
those things the Supreme Court was concerned about. You don't want 
to have recovery that is simply lost in transaction costs where it is all 
dissipated in trying to find out who should get what is left. , 

I think the best thing we can do for consumers is just to use the 
mechanism of parens patriae and to allow them to sue indirectly where 
they have sufficient damages to cooperate with the direct purchaser. 

Mr. BOIES. Thank you very much. 
Senator TIIUR1\!OND. Have you had a chance to study the draft bill 

which the subcommitte staff h'as been working on? 
Mr. BERNSTEIN. I am not sure. I have examined a document marked 

Hiubcommittee draft" and 'also S. 1874, both of which I find to be 
much too ,broad. I would mention an article mentioned earlier .today, 
an article by Burger and Bernstein. Bernstein is not related to me 
incidentally. ' 

This has to do with the issue of standing, which is in the April 1977 
Yale Law Journal. They get into the question of all of the' kinds of 
claims which have been made to being injured and all the kinds of 
cases where they have arisen. I mentioned a few of them: licensors, 
patentees, et cetera. 

Both of these bills are too broad and open up too many other areas 
which I do not think Congress intends to open up by this legislation. 
I have seen another one which mayor may not he the one passed out 
this morning. This uses language about where payment was enhanced 
by reason of a violation of the antitrust laws. 

Quite frankly, I don't know what that language means. I have 
thought about, for example, the Hanover Shoe case which is an inter
esting one. Hamove1' Shoe was complaining because United Shoe leased 
them ,a machine and would not sell it to them. They claim they could 
have bought the machine and would have had a lower cost ultimately 
tJlall by having to lease it. I would say that Hanove1' Shoe was not 
claiming injury because their payment for purchase or lease was en
hanced by reason of the violation, but I don't know. . 

That langauge, it seems to me, attempts to go in the right direction 
but I don't think it accomplishes the purpose. If you have a different 
bill I don't know what it is. I obviously can't comment on it. 

Senator THURMOND. Does S. 1874 and the substitute solve the prob
lems of the possibility of duplicative recovery and multiple liability? 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. I don't think it can eliminate the problem. I think 
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that the Supreme Court was concerned about the problem. The Su
preme Court correctly said the problem can be minimized, but even as 
minimized it is unacceptable. I don't think that the bill itself affects 
that. The only way you can eliminate that i~ to separate out the right 
to sue from the right to be compensated from any judgment, and I 
think it is helpful to distinguish between those. 

There are people whf) we will not allow to sue becauRe that is ineffi
cient, but we will allow them to participate in the results of it suit if 
someone else sues. That kind of an approach is the only way you cali 
avoid multiple or duplicative occurrences. These bills do not help that 
if it is a problem. 

Senator THURMO:z..."D. Have you had occasion to see the last proposal 
here~ 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. I would have to look at it to say yes or no. 
Senator THUR~IOND. I wish you would look at that. 
Mr. BERNSTEIN. If it is the one I have seen--
Senator THURMOND. If you wish time to prepare a response, that 

is all right. . 
Mr. BFR:NSTEIN. This is new. I would like an opportunity to com

ment on it in writing. 
Senator THURlIWND. That would be fine. You can comment in writ-

ing and get it to us for the record. 
Mr. BERNSTEIN. lwould be happy to. . 
rSee appendix for material referred to a:bove:l 
Mr. Borns. lIt your testimony you said that in situations where there 

was price inelasticity, those are likely to be cases where you [1,1'e most 
likely to utmze parens patriae. Is that right? . 

Mr. -BERNSTEIN. That is -my understanding, where'the demand. is 
price inelastic then the seller has the maximum opportunity to pass 
on the overcharge. In those situations the direct purchaser may even 
mark it UP if he chooses to do so. He doesn't even need it. He can just 
charge willy-nilly. _-

Mr. Borns. Isn't it likely to be the case that. products which con
sumers need the most, such as antibiotic drugs, are likely to be prod-
ucts which are going to behi:;rhly price inelastic ~ _ 

The people who testified ;from Vir.v.nia did not have much choice 
about getting antibiotics for their children. They would pay the price 
no matterwhat it was. . . . 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. I think there are extreme situations. The things 
that consumers netld most, I don't know. To me you are talking about 
food, clothing, and s11elter. I don't consider demand for specific items 
of food, clothing, and shelter to be pricing inelastic. ObviouslY when 
you talk abont medicine you aretalkinga,bout auni{'juesituntion. As 
I indicated. when vou talk about many .of .the thinp;sthat the Govern
ment buys, I think this is more chal'acteristic of Government purchas~ 
ing than consumer purchasing. . 

S. 1874 WOULD LEAD TO FEWER Li\.WSUITS 

Mr. Borns .. In your prepared statement you indirated there would 
be fewer cases if the Illinois Briok case were overrllled ~ 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. That is my best judgment. that tIr,.·j '~re fewer 
direct purchasers who would feel they could afford to s~ ~-; .. ~ if they 
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could not sue, the net result would be that they would not be replaced 
by indirect purchasers suing. That is a judgmpnt strictly. 

Mr. Borns. So I take it you disagree with what Mr. Murphy was 
saying. He said he thought there would be a lot of additional suits if 
the Illinois Briole decision were overruled. 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. Yes; I disagree with him. From my standpoint in 
talking to potential clients, they are worried about the cost of a law
suit. lIfany of them a,re people I have encouraged to sue. 

However, when they realize what kind of a layout of your own 
money you have to make. if you are going to ·bring an antitrust suit 
against one of the top corporations in the country today, alill you will 
have to have discovery, you will ask them to see all the files relating 
to this, and they will send over the files in trucks. That is standard 
operating procedure. There is nothing wrong with that. You will have 
to trace down witnesses, take their depositions all over the country. 
The pln.intiffs go away. 

If you say you are also going to get involved in discovery and litiga
tion over who bore the cost in the chain of distribution, you have raised 
the cost barrier and yo- will exclude some of the few cases that get 
over today. . 

Mr. Borns. Though I take it that it is clear ITom history of tetra
cycline litigation and other cases that is not an insuperable problem. 
Indirect purchasers many times do sne. . 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. Obviously people SUe and people will sue whether 
the legislation is passed on defeated. We are merely trying to say 
under which circumstances are you more likely to have the suit. Where 
you concentrate it in a small group of people and say these are the 
ones who can sue and they can sue for everything, or whether you 
say everybody who thinks they are injured by anything a company 
did, take a shot at suing. Which way are you likely to have more suits~ 

In my judgment it would be the former. 
Mr. Borns. Thank you. I appreciate your views. 

EFFECT ON SlIIALL BUSINESS 

Senator Trrum~roND. Are you in a position to give an opinion as to 
what effect these bills would have on small business ~ 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. It is difficult for me to respond. I have had trouble 
trying to answer the question as to whether this woulel be a pro-
plaintiffs bill or a prodefendants bill. I don't even know that." 

I think it will exclude small business from any involvement in anti
trust. I don't think they can afford to sue and I don't think they can 
afford to be sued. It will raise the whole antitrust cost barrier to some-
thing which can involve only mamn10th kinds of situations, and I •. 
think it will make it harder for small businesses to protect themselves 
if they are injured under the antitrust laws or to defend themselves 
if they are accused under the antitrust laws. I don't know. 

Mr. Borns. To followup that answer, because I find that a little 
confusing--

Mr. BERNSTEIN. I am not surprised. '. 
Mr. Borns. You say you think the barrier would be rnised for small 

businesses. Is it not the case that ~rior to the Illinois Brick decision, 
when indirect purchasers and dIfferent people in the distribution 
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chain could all sne, as happened in'tetracycline, most of the plain-
tiffs were relatively small concerns ~ . 

For example, in the Tet1YlxJycZirne case most of the peopJe Slung at the 
various levels were relatively small businesses, even if you leave aside 
the individuals. They were small retailers who bought directly or in
directly from jobbers or retailers ~ 

Mr. ·BERNSTEIN. Here is the main difference, it seems to me. Under 
Hanove7' Shoe the defendant could not raise the defense of passing-on, 
and consequently a direct purchaser could sue knowing.that he would 
not have to meet that issue. 

If you pass this legislation, that will be raisable, and it will be 
raised, because a competent defense lawyer will l.'aise it as a matter 
of reflex. In every case where he is sued. by a customer you can always 
allege passing-on, and that is a·new d€velopment which would follow 
this legislation that was not present a b least since tIle H arwver Shoe 
decision. ' 

Mr. BOIES. But courts in the TetraC'ycline case dealt with the ques
tion of passing-on, and indeed in the handouts that Mr. Uurphy sub
mitted :1;01' the ,record and which he testified about he. discussed the 
case of West Virginia vs. Pfizer and Oom,pany, a case in the second 
circuit court of appeals. There the comt was specifically dealing 
with the question of how much could the drugstores recover and how 
much had they passed.on to other p~ople and hence could not recover. 

Drugstores were asking for $40 ml1lion and ended up, as I recollect, 
getting $3 million or $4 million because the court held they passed on 
everything else. ' 

However, that didn't stop the individual drugstores or other small 
companies from suing. III fact, the list Mr. Murphy gave us has about 
20 pagos with 5 or 6 small companies per page . 
. Mr. BERNSTEIN. As I indicated, nothing will dry up litigation either 

way. I am not sure whether you have a list of everybody who ulti
mately submitted a claim. 

Mr. BOIES. These are suits. This is a list of companies which sued 
and cases were either settled or litigated. 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. All right. The issues we are talking about are not 
issues which are impossible for courts to deal with. 

A court can hear evidence on anything, including the number of 
redheaded people on the moon. It can say the plaintiff said there were 
16 million. The defendan.t said there were 48 million. The defendant's 
evidence appears to be correct. I give judgment. . '. 
, I serve a Jot of time as a labor arbitrator. I have to malre deCisions 

in that area where I don't know the answer. I have to guess. However, 
that is my job and I guess to the best of my ability. If yon tell the 
court you will have to litigate passing-throllgh, they will litigate it 
and tell you t1;le retailers absorbed $16 million and passed on $4 million. 
However, they may well have made some heroic assumptions to get 
those figures. I am afraid that first of all it would be very expensive 
to answel' those questions; second, the answer you get wiil be guess-
work in most situations. . 

Mr. BOIES. I appreciate your views. 
Senator THURMOND. Anything further ~ 
[No response.] 
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We want to thank you for your presence here and the testimony you 
have giV'en. . 

Mr. BERNSTEIN. I want to thank the subcommittee and the members 
for the kindness, especially inasmuch as you delayed lunch to hear 
me out fully. . . 

[The prepared statement of Prof. Neil Bernstein follows:] 

STATEMENT OF NEIL N. BERNSTEIN 

My name is Neil N. Bernstein. I am professor of law at Washington University, 
in St. LouiS, Missouri. I have been practicing and teaching law for 20 years, 
with special emphasis on antitrust. For 6 of those years, from 1961-67, I served 
on the legal staff of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company in New 
York. For one year, from mid-1974 to mid-1975, I served as senior antitrust 
attorney to the attorney general of the State of Missouri, now Senator John 
Danforth. In 1976, I was appOinted as a consultant on antitrust to the National 
Association of Attorneys General. However, the opinions that I present today 
are strictly my own and do not in any way reflect the views of any organization 
with whom I have been, or am presently, affiliated. 

It will be my purpose here today to discuss generally the wisdom of con
gressional action that would overturn the Supreme Court's decisions in Hanover 
Shoe and IZlin(}is Brick. I do not intend to comment specifically on any particular 
bill now pending before this subcommittee. I am aware of at least four bills that 
have been proposed along these lines which very radically in their approaches. 
I would point out only that each succeeding bill appears to be lengthier and more 
complex than the bills which preceded it. I think that is a recognition of the 
difficulties that are inherent in this area. 

I wish at the outset to indicate several qualifications on my testimony. First 
of aU, I think it important for everyone to recognize that the problem involved 
in this hearing is one of the most complicated and confusing in the entire anti
trust area. I do not hold myself out as a super expert with total mastery of all 
the ramifications and subletles that must be evaluated. 

Second, I have not had the opportunity to do the extensive empirical research 
that is necessary to develop reliable data on which to base answers to the myriad 
of considerations. Therefore, I consider my testimony as primarily designed to 
raise ceJ.'tain issues for your consideration rather than to present a compendium 
of definitive all!Swers. However, it is important to emphasize the areas in which 
a great deal of empirical research should be done before any legislative proposal 
is enacted., . 

Third, I am not taking the position that IZUnois Bric7a is a sound decision that 
should not be modified in any way. On the contrary, I have serious problems with 
the Court's holding primarily because ,of the overhreadth of thp. language used 
by the majority. To my way of thinking, the Court approached a delicate 8'nr
gical problem with a fire hatchet. To some extent, this was a reflection of the 
limitations inherent in the judicial process. Courts can only resolve questions 
before them and declare one side or the other to be the victor. Congress, on the 
other hand, has broad investigative tools and can make distinctions and qualifica
tions that are beyond the functions of the courts. I am primarily concerned tvday 
because the legislative intent that has manifested itself thus far seems to in
volve the use of the same firG hatchet rupproach, the only difference being that the 
areas of destruction has been shifted 180 degrees. This, it seems to lue, is most 
unfortunate. 

In its Illinois Brick decision, the Supreme Court barred suits under the anti
trust lams by indirect purchasers in most situatiOns in order to bring about the 
following results: 1. To eliminate the risk of duplicative recovery; 2. To reduce 
evidentiary complexities and uncertainties; 3. To avoid undermining the effec
tiveness of treble damage actions; 4. To encourage private actions by t,he likeli
est plaintiffs, and 5. To minimize the portion Of any recovery that must be ex
pended for legal and admini.strative costs rather than utilized to more fully 
COml)ensate injured victims. . 

The critics of Illinois Brick have attacked the decision primarily on three 
grounds: First, the critics contend that the Supreme Court's decision bars re
covery by ultimate consumers who bear the brunt of the injury in many instances; 
instead, the uninjured middlemen collects a windfall. Secondly, the critics con-
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tend that the Supreme Court's decision diminishes private enforcement because 
the middlemen who are direct purchasers might not ;;ue if their injUlOY is not 
great and they prefer to avoid alienating their suppliers. And thirdjthe critics 
emphasize the serious impact of the decision on the efforts of governmental ('n
tities to sue to recover their damages or to utilize the newly enacted parens 
patriae authority. 

It is my conclusion that overruling HlJItliver ,"iTwe and ItUnois Briok would be 
an overreaction to the negative ast..ects of the Illinois Br·ick decision and would 
cause more harm than good in antitrust enforcement. I agree with the proposi
tion that elimination of the Illinoi8 Bric7r, rule without a corresponding adjust
'ment of Hanover Shoe would lead to immorally punitive results. But I am 
strongly opposed to any decision to abolish the Hanove.r Shoe rule, either in all 
antitrust litigation or in price fixing cases. I believe that too much attention has 
been fOCllSe(l on the velOY limited number of cases. w11ich involved industry wide 
price fixing conspiracies where consumer demand for the product involved is 
relatively inelastic. However, it is my belief that the bulk of the private anti" 
trilst cases, the grist for the antitrust mill if you will, do not involve such limited 
circumstances. In most cases, I believe. the direct purchasers are the logical and 
proper partie::; to bring the suit. Usually they are the only parties who have 
sufficient knowledge of the underlying facts. ],{oreover, they have probably been 
forced to bear the major portion of any injury themselves, and were able to 
pass only a small portion of the injury on to their customers. 

:r have, over the years, advised a number of companies that were in this precise 
situation. They felt that they had been injured by anticompetitive practices 01; 
their suppliers and they were interested in bringing antitrust cases to recover 
their damages. In my eA"pericnce, such parties are primarily concerned about 'the 
amount of money it will take to finance their litigation. They want to know now 
much they must expend of their own monies at the outset. The fact that at some 
unknown 1;uture date they may :finn a rainbow with a pot 01; gOld is a lesser 
factor in their consideration. The decision to sue or not to sue usually is based 
upon the initial outlay that must be made from their present assets. 

There is no doubt in my mind that overruling Hanover und nUnois would 
materially increase the cost that presently discourages much litigation. A con
scientious lawyer would find it necessary to advise his clients that in almost every 
situation involving a purchase by a party other than an ultimate consumer, the 
defendant would be expected to raise a defense 01; passing on. The raising of this 
defense would materially lengthen the discovery time, and expense, and also the 
overall litigation costs. These increases would ir ,~:!'ease the number Of small and 
middle-sized businesses who find it economically unfeasible· to sue even though 
they have been injured by an antitrust violation. 

Revival of the passing on issue would also diminish the feasibility of clas.,; , 
action litigation by injured businesses. There has been much criticism of globular 
class action suits as unwieldy, unmanageable, and a form 01; legalized blackmail. 
Nevertheless, in its proper sphere, the class action represents a. usefUl vehicle for 
an injured !Jlaintiff to share the costs of litigation with other similarly sittutted 
parties. HoWever, if Hanover Sho(J is overruled, and the passing defense. is made 
freely available, individual questions of ultinlate impact would predominate over 
the common issues,making it almost impossible for a group of injured purchasers 
to successfully sue as a clas~. . 

:r would point out also that the revival of the paSSing on defense could creat(t a 
serious problem for governmental plaintiffs f~S well. Many of the purchases by 
governmental entities .are for facilities thatRrl~ ultimately financed by user 
charges, such as waterworks, mun!cipal utilities, DQspltals, transportation :facili
ties and the like (nlinois Briclo was s~~ch a'caee.1Passing on would be a vIable 
defense in these situations. Secondly, unincreasin{> portion .of the expenditures 
of state and municipal governments are reimbursed by payment from the Federal 
Government. Passing on could be raised in those Situations as well. There are also 
instances in which Government facilities are financed by the issuance ot bonds 
or special aSb ~ssments. Might not paSSing on be raised there liS well? 

The overruling of Hanover 8hoe and Illinois Briclc wOuld not be a one-way 
street redounding solely to disadvantage of potential plaintiffS. Potential de
fendants could find themselves loathe to litigate meritorious defenses because of 
the possible exposure they could face if they were unsriccessful.lJltih1ately.~ 
pri'l'ate antitrust enforcement would be limited to mammoth cases entailing a 
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lengthy series of pre-trial skirmishes which leave the pretrial loser with no 
alternative but to surrender when the trial becomes imminent. This, it seems to 
me, is not what tbe laws and the judicial system were deSigned to bring about. 

Second, there is not doubt in my mind tbat the Supreme Court is correct ill 
concluding that an overruling of H(lnover Shoe and Illinoi8 B1'ielo would bring 
an additional substantial layer of complexity into already overly complex anti
trust litigation, and would require a material increase in tbe resources tbat must 
be expended by all par tit's and the judicial system before allY one piece of litiga.
tion can be concluded. We must recognize that the proposed legislation would 
allow standing not only to the direct purchaser and the ultimate consumer, but 
also to all intermediate parties involved in the distribution of the goods or serv
ices· involved. The presence of these intermediate parties would materially in
crease cost and complexity, even though there is no reason to believe that they 
have borue more than a trivial portion of the injury occasioned by any antitrust 
violation. It is true that all of tbis complexity is controllable, but it is control
lable only at a cost. I do not believe that the benefits which would flow from a 
revival of the passing on issue would be sufficient to justify these costs. 

Third, it is my opinion that the present; movement to overturn Hanover and 
nUnoi8 Brick seriously lmderestimates the ingenuity of the legal profession to 
develop new strategies that will minimize and perhaps eliminate for all prac
tical purposes some of the objectionalJ.· consequences of those decisions. It is 
important to remember tbat the cost plus exception first mentioned in Hanover 
i~hoe was explicitly recognized in nlinois Brick along with 0. second exception for 
situations where the direct purchaser is owned or controlled by its customer. 
Theile exceptions prOvide fertile opportunities for lawyers to devise new argu
ments to pe=it suits by indirect purchasers. Such arguments had been utilized 
successfully in 0. number of lower court cases prior to the nlinoi8 Brick decision. 
l\fnreover, the Illinoi8 Bricl" decision is nothing more than a holding that any 
lawsuit for damages resulting from an antitrust violation must be brought in 
the name of the direct purchaser from the violator. This holding does not pre
clude tbe resort to a host of well-recognized legal devices t? enable indirect 
purchasers to recoup tbeir damages. 

For example, if the direct purchaser is unwilling to sue, indirect purchasers 
lllay compel a lawsuit in his name by a remedy akin to the stockholders' deriva
tive suit or some variation on the doctrine of subrogation. In addition, if the 
direct purchaser does elect to sue and is successful, indirect purchasers may be 
able to gain a portion of the recovery under well-accepted constructive trust 
theories. 'I'hese are but a few of the devices that are ava,ilable and are as of tbis 
moment llugely unexplored. There ~" no reason to believe that the bar will not 
show the sam(~ innovation and imagination in this area that it has shown in 
many other areas when faced with a seeming roadblocl{ from the courts or 
Congress. In addition, the Court's holding was limited to actions for damages 
and did not construe section 16 of the Clayton Act, which governs suits for in
jtmctive reHef. Section 16 presents yet another avenue of relief that may still be 
open to inJl1red consumers. Finally, there is language in the majority's opinio~ 
in Illinois 111'iel" which can be read to support the propOSition that parens 
patriae la"lsuits are in a separate category amenable to different treatment than 
normal civil litigation under section 4. This possibility merits f1ll'ther exploration. 

This brings me to my final comment. which is to raise the question whether 
theprobkmil of local, State and Federal Governments are not special ones that 
should be dealt with separately. Governmental purchases are more likely than 
private to involve dema,nds which are price inelastic-roads, !)1'isons and schools 
Ilre built When tIlC'y are nel'dec1, not when the price is right. Actions by govern
mental e)'~ties ar.;' also entitled to special consideration because such purchases 
I1I'P fin an ·d largely by taxes that are borne by the entire society. Moreover, 

t)).'nmetltal officials, at least in theory, can be expected to exercise a higher 
!It'gree of reSl)Onsibility and to avoid litigation that is without merit. Finally, 
Congress by enacting the pltrens patriae "legislation has placed an important 
new rule on tbe state attorneys general to protect the interests of consumers 
within their states. 

I would there:(ore consider it appropriate for Congress to react directlv and 
specifically to the concerns that have been expressed about the effects of IlHnois 
Briok, on litigo.tion in the name of the Government. Legislation could be drafted 
to permit governmental entities as ultimate consumers to recOver their damages 
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out of any ;recovery and to allow the state attorneys general to fully utilize their 
lJarens patriae authority on behalf of natural indirect purchasers. This result 
could be effected without eliminating Ha.nover Shoe and Illinois Briel. as the 
prevailing rule for all private litigation between business entities and between 
all other parties suing under the antitrust laws. SuCh an approach, it seems to me, 
is all that is needed to strike a fair and reasonable balance between the consider
D.tions that underlie the Hanover Shoo and Illinois Brio7c decisions and the con
siderations which have stirred their critics. 

For these reasons, I am opposed to any wholesale reversal of the Supreme 
Court's Hanover Shoe and Illi1w'is Brio7G decisions. I feel both the majority of 
the Court and the Court's critics share an identical concern-to enhance the 
effectiveness of pl'ivate antitrust suits to the ruaximum extent possible. I feel 
that in the majority of civil antitrust cases, especially those strictly between 
private lJarties, the Supreme Court's decisions will lead to the most desirable 
results. Many of the problems in those cases are amenable to solution through 

~' exceptions and alternatives that these decisions have not precluded. In the areas 
where the H a.novcw and Illinois rules. may create undue hardshilJs, which are 
primarily the areas of governmental purchases and parens patriae authority, I 
feel that a limited and qualified exception can be made without the great harlil 
that would result from a total overturning of these decisions. 

... I thank you for your time and. attention. 

Senator TJroR;M:oND. I belie'Ye those. are all the. witnesses we have this 
morning. 

The subcommittee now stands ~djourned. 
[Whereupon, at 12:55 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned~] 
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APPENDIX 
.95TII CONGRESS 

1ST SESSION 5. 1874 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNI1'ED STATES 

JULY 15 (legislative day, lux 18), 1977 

~fr. KENNEDY (for himself, MI'. DA.NFORTH, and lIIr. MORGAN) introduced the 
following bill; which wns rend twice nnd l'r<ierred to the Committee on 
the Judiciary . 

A BILL 
To restore effective enforcement of the antitmst laws. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 That section 4 of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. 15) is 

4 a.mended by inserting "in fact, dil'ectlyor indirectly," im-

5 media.tely after Hinjm'ed". 

6 SE~. 2 .. Section 4A of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. 15a) 

'( is amended by inserting "in fact, directly or indirectly," 

8 immediately after lCinjured". 

.9 SE~. 3. Section 10 (a) (1) of the Clayton Act (15 

10 U.S.C. 150 (a) (1)) is amended by inserting "in fact" in 

II 

94-469 () - 77 - 14 

r 
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2 

1 the first sentence immediately after "injury", and by insert-

2 ing ", directly or indirectly," immediately after "sustained". 

3 SEO. 4. The amendments made by sections 1, 2, and 3 

4 of this Act shall apply to() any action commenced under sec-

5 tions 4, 4A, or 40 (a) (1) of the Olayton Act (15 U.S.O . 

.., 6 15, 15a, or 15c (a) (i)), which was pending on June 9, 

7 1977, or filed thereafter. 
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"NOTE: Where it III feasible, a I!1llabuB (headnote) wUl be rflo 
leased, as IB belni done in connection with this case, at the time 
tbe opInion Is Inued. Tbe syllabus constitutes no part of tbe opinIon 
ot tbe Court but ball been prepared by'the Reporter ot DecIsions tor 
the convenIence at the reader. See Unltllll StC/tSt Y. DetroU Lllmllllr 
00 •• 200 U.S. 321, 337. ' 

SUPREMEOOUBT OF THE UNITED STATlfS 

Syllabus 

ILLINOIS BRICK CO. ET AL. v. ILLINOIS ET AL. 

CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FQR 'l"RE 
SEVENTH CIRCl)lT 

No. 76-404. Argued March 23, 1977-Decided June 9, 1~77 

Respondents, the State of Illinois and 700 I~caI governmental entities, 
brought this antitrust treble-damages action under § 4 of the Clayton 
Act alleging that petitioners, concrete block manufacturerS' (which !!ell 
to masonry contractors, which in turn sell to general contractors, from 
which respondents purchase the blocks in the form of maSoI)IY st.ruc
tures) had engaged in a price-fixing conspiracy in violation of § 1 of the 
Sherman Act. Petitionersl relying on Hanover Shoe, Inc. v. United 
Shqe Machinery f}orp., 392 U. S. 481, moved for partial summary 
judgment against aU plaintiffs that were indirect p1;ll"chasers of block 
from pet.it.ioners, contending that only direct purchasers could sue for 
the alleged overcharge. The District Court granted the motion, but the 
Court of Appeals reversed, holding that indirect purchasers such 'as 
respondents could recover treble damages for an illegal overcharge' if 
they could prove t,ha,t the overcharge was passed on to them through the 
intermediate distribution channels. ,Hanover Shoe held that generally 
the illegally overcharged direct purchaser suing for treble damages, and 
not others in the chain of manufacture or distribution, is tAle party 
lIinjured in his business or property" within the meaning of § 4. Held.' 

1. If IJ, pass-on theory may not be used defe.nsively by an antitrust 
violator (defendant) against a direct purchaser (plaintiff) that theory. 
may not be used 'offenSively by an indirect'purchaser (plaintiff) against 
an alleged violator (defendant), Therefore, unless Hanover Shoe is to 
be overruled Or limit.ed, it bars respondents' pass-on theory.Pp. 6-13. 

(a) Allowing., offensive but not defensive use of pass-on would, 
create a seriollS risk of multiple liability for defendants, since eyen 
though an indirect purclJa~er hnd already recovered for all or part of 
a.n overcila,rge passed on to him, the direct purchaser would still auto
ma.ticallY' reCover the full .amount of the overcharge that ,the indirect 

I' 
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purchaser had shown to be passed on, and, simila,rly, following an auto-
matic recovery of the full overcharge by the direct purchaser, the 
indirect purchaser could sue to recover the snme amount. Overlapping 
recoveries would certainly result from the two hnvsuits unless the 
indirect purchaser is unable to establish any pass-on whatsoever. Pp._ 
7-8. 

(b) The Oourt's perception in Hanover Shoe of the uncertainties 
and difficulties in analyzing price and output decisions "in the real 
economic world rather than an economist's hypothetical model," applies 
with equal force to the assertion of pass-on theories by piaintiffs as it 
does to such assertion by defendants. Pp. 8-9. 

(c) Becau..""~Hano1Jer Shoe would bar petitioners from using re
spondents' pass-on theory as a defense to a treble-damages suit by the 
direct pu.rchasers (the masonry contra.ctors), Hanover Shoe must be 
overruled (or narrowly limited), or it must be applied to bar respond
ents' attempt to use this pass-on theory offensively. Pp. 12-13. 

2. Hanover Shoe was correctly decided and its construction of § 4 is 
adhered to. PP. 13-22. 

(a) Oonsiderations of stare decisis weigh heavily in the area. of 
statutory construction, where Congress is free to change this Court's 
interpretation of its legislation. P. 13. 

(b) Whole new dimensions of complexity would be added to treble
damages suits, undermining their effectiveness, if the use of pass-on 
theories under § 4 were allow€({. Even under the optimistic assumption 
that joinder of flotentia.l plaintiffs would deal satisfactorily with prob
lems of multiple litigation and liability, § 4 actions would be transformed 
into massive multiparty litigations involving many distribution levels 
and including Inrge classes of ultimate consumers remote from the 
defendant. The Court's concern in Hanover Shoe with the problems of 
"massive evidence a.nd complicated theories" involved in attempting to 
,establish It pass-on defense against a direct purchaser applies a fortiori 
to the attempt to trace the effect of the overcharge through each step 
in the distribution chain from the direct purchasers to the ultimate 
consumer. Pp. 13-19. 

(c) Attempts to en·rve out exceptions to Hanove.r Shoe for par
ticular types of markets would entail the very problems that Hanover 
Shoe sought, to a.void. Pp. 19-21. 

(d) The legislative purpose in creating a group of "private attor
neys general" t.o enforce the llntit.mst laws ul1der § 4, Hawaii v. 
Standard Oil Go. of Galifo1'nia, 405 U. S. 251, 262, is bet.ter SerVed by 
holding direct purchnsers to be injured to the full extent of the over-
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charge paid by them than by attempting to a.pportion t,he overcharge 
among all tha.t may have absorbed a part of it. Pp. 21-22 •. 

536 F. 2d 1163, reversed and remanded. 

WHiTE, J., delivered the opinion of the Court, in which BURGER) C. J., 
and STEWART, POWELL, REHNQUlST, and STEVENS, JJ., joined. BRENNAN, 

J., filed a dissenting opinion, in which MARSHALL and BLACKMUN, JJ., 
joined, BLACKMUN, J., filed a dissenting opinion. 
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N19'fII!)E: This opinion Is subject to formal revision before publlcatlOl~i 
In the preliminary print of the United States Reports. Readers are re
quested to notify the. Reporter of Decisions, Supreme Court of the 
United states, Washington, D.C. 20543, of any typographical or other 
formal errors, in order that corrections may be made before the pre
liminary prln t goes to press. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

No. 76-404 

Illinois Brick Company et aI., I . " 
Petitioners On WrIt of Certloran to the 

, United States Court of Ap-

S f Il
vl:' 1· peals for the Seventh Circuit .. 

tate 0 1110lS et a . 

[June 9, 1977] 

MR. JUSTICE WHITE delivered the opinion of the Court. 
Hanover Shoe, Inc. v. United Shoe Machinery Corp., 392 

U. S. 481 (1968), involved an antitrust treble-damage action 
brought under § 4: of the Clayton Act 1 against a manufacturer 
of shoe machinery by one of its customers, a manufacturer of 
shoes. In defense, the shoe machinery manufacturer sought 
to show that the plaintiff had not been injured in its business 
as required by § 4: because it had passed on the claimed illegal 
overcharge to those who bought shoes from it. Under the 
defendant's th\.~ory, the illegal overcharge was absorbed by the 
plaintiff's customers-indirect purchasers of the defendant's 
shoe machinery-who were the persons actually injured by 
the antitrust violation. 

In H anov·er Shoe this Court rejected as a matter of law this 
defense that indirect rather than direct purchasers were the 
parties injured by the antitrust violation. The Court held 

1 Section 4 of the Clayton Act, 15 U. S. C. § 15, provides: 
<'Any person who shall be injul'ed in his business or propert.y by reason 

of anything forbidden in the antitrust laws may sue therefor in any 
district court of the United States in the district in which the defendant 
resides or is found or has un agent, without respect to the amount in 
controversy, and shall recover threefold the damages by him sust.aineq, 
Itud the c~st of suit, including a. r~ll~onable attorn~r's fee." 
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that, except in certain limited circumstances,2 a direct pur
chaser suing for treble damages under § 4 of the Clayton Act 
is injured within the meaning of § 4 by the full amount of 
the overcharge pe.id by it and that the antitrust defendant is 
not permitted to introduce evidence that indirect purchasers 
were in fact injured by the illegal overcharge. 392 U. S., 
at 494, The first reason for the Court's rejection of this offer 
of proof was an unwillingness to complicate treble-damage 
actions with attempts to trace the effects of the overcharge 
on the purchaser's prices, sales, costs, and profits, and of 
showing that these variables would have behaved differently 
without the overcharge. ld., at 492-493.3 A second reason for 

2 The Court cited, as an example of when a pass-on defen...o:e might be 
permitted, the situation where "an overcharged buyer has a pre-existing 
'cost:plus' contract, thus making it easy to prove that he ha,s not been 
damaged .... " 392 U. S., at494. See infra, at 12-13. 

S The Court explained .the economic iIDcertainties and· complexities 
involved in proving pass .• on as follows: 
"A wide range of factors influence a company's pricing policies. Normally 
the impact of a single change in the relevant conditions cannot be 
measured after the fact; indeed a businessman may be unable to state 
whether; had one fact been different (a single supply less ~pensive, 
general ecor-omio conditions more buoyant., or'the labor market tighter, 
for example) i he would have chosen a differ~nt price. Equally difficult to 
determine, in the real economic world rather tlk'Ul· an. economi!?t's hypo
th~tical model, is what effect a chall~e in a. companyrs price. will have on 
its total sales. .Finally, costs perUJ.;lit for a different volume of total sales 
[tOO hard to estimate .. Even jf it could be shown that the buyerramed 
l{is price in response to, and in the· amount of, the overcharge I!lld that 
Ns margin of profit and total sales had not thereaJter declined; there 
would remain the nearly insuperable difficulty of dembnstratlng that the 
particular plaintiff could not or would not have raised qispriC()$ absent the 
overcharge or ma.intained the higher price hl\d· the overcha.rge, been 
discontinued~ Since establishing the applicability of the. paSsin~-ori'def';nse 
would require a convincing showing bf each of these virtually tmascert.ain,. 
able figures, the task would normally prove insurmoQl1table. On the 
ot·her hand, it is not unlikely that if t.he existence of the defense is ~enerally 
confirmed, antitrust defeJ'ldants will frequently seek tb Ie~blis.p. its appli
cability. Treble-damage' actions would often require additional long 'and 
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barring the pass-on defense was the Court's concern that un,. 
less direct purchasers were allowed to sue for the portion of 
the overcharge arguably passed on to indirect purchasers, an
titrust violators ."would retain the fruits of their illegality" 
because indirect purchasers "would have only a tiny stake in 
the lawsuit" and hence little incentive to sue. 'Id., at 494. 

In this case we once again confront the question whether 
the overcharged direct purchaser should be deemed for pur
poses of § 4 to have suffered the full injury from the over
charge; but the issue is presented in the context of a suit in 
which the plaintiff, an indirect purchaser, seeks to show its 
injury by establishing pass-on by the direct purchaser and in 
which the antitrust defendants rely on Hanover Shoe's rejec
tion of the pass-on theory. Having decided that in general 
a pass-on vheory may not be used defensively by an antitrust 
violator against a direct purchaser plaintiff, we must now 
decide whether that theory may be used offensively by an in
direct rurchaser plaintiff against an alleged violator. 

I 
Petitioners manufacture and distribute concrete block in 

the Greater Chicago atea. They sell the blocks primarily 
to masonry contractors, who submit bids to general contractors 
for the masonry portions of construction projects. The gen
eral contractors in turn submit bids'for these projects to cus
tomers such as the respondents in this case, the State of 
Illinois and 700 local governmental entities in the Greater 
Chicago area, including counties, municipalities, housing au
thorities, and school districts. See 67 F. R. D. 461,463 (ND 
Ill. 1975); App. 16-48. Respondents are thus indirect pur
chasers of concrete block, which passes through two sepamte 
levels in the chain of distribution before reaching respondents. 
The block is purchased directly ~rom petitioners by masonry 

complica.ted proceedings involving massive evidence and complicated 
tfleories." (Footnote omitted.) 
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contractors and used by them to build masonry structures; 
those structures are incorporated into entire builclingsby gen
eral contractors and sold to respondents. 

Respondents brought this antitrust treble-damage action un
der § 4 of the Clayton Act, alleging that petitioners had engaged 
in a combination and conspira{JY to :fix the prices of concrete 
block in violation of § 1 of the Sherman Act.4 The complaint 
alleged that the amounts paid by respondents for concrete block 
were more than $3 million higher by reason of this price-fixing 
conspiracy. The only way in which the antitrust violation 
alleged could have injured respondents' is if aU or part of 
the overcharge was passed on by the masonry and general con
tractors to respondents, rather than being absorbed at the first 
two levels of distribution. See 536 F. 2d1163, 1164 (1976).5 

Petitioner manufacturers moved for partial summary judg
ment against all plaintiffs that were indirect purchasers of 
concrete block from petitioners, contending that as a ,matter 
of. law only direct purchasers could sue for the alleged over· 
charge.1I The District Court granted petitioners' motion, but 
the Court of Appeals reversed, holding that indirect purchasers 
such as respondents in this case can recover tr(~ble damages 

.{ Section 1 of the Sherman Act, 15 U. S. C. § 1, provides in relevant 
part: 

"Every cont.ract, combination in the form or tn1st(lr otherwise, or 
conspiracy, in restraint of trade 'or commerce among tll,~several States, 

.()r with foreign nn,tlons, is declared to be illegal. . . .IS 

5 Private treble-damage actions brought by masonry contractors, general 
cont.ractors, and private builders were settled, without prejudice to this 
suit. 536 F. ~d, at 1164. 

6 The responses 'to petitlonersf interrogatories indicated that only four 
of the plaintiffs ptirchased concrete block directly from one of the peti
tioners. 67 F. R. D., at 463. Only 7% of the 700 public entities named 
as plaintiffs were apparently able to state the cost of the concrete block 
used in their building pro,iects. Brief for Petitioners ,5 n. *'K'. III the 
only example cited to us by the pa,rties, the cost of the concrete block 
was reported as less than one-half of one percent of the 'total cost of the 
project. [d., at 21 n, 'R, ' 
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for an illegal overcharge if they can prove that the overcharge 
was passed on to them through intervening links in the dis~ 
tribution chain.7 

We granted certiorari, - U. S. - (1977), to resolve a 
conflict among the courts of appeals 8 on the question whether 
the offensive use of pass-on authoriied' by th~ decision below 
is consistent with Hanover Shoe's restrictions on the defensive 
use of pass-on. We hold 'that 'it 'is not, and we reverse. We 
reach this result in two steps,' First, we conclude that what
ever rule is to be adopted regarding pass-on in antitrust dam
age actions, it must apply equally to plaintiffs and defendants. 
,Because Hanover Shoe would 'ba.r petitioners from using re-

'I The District Court based its grant of summary judgment against the 
indirect purcha..«er plaint.iffs not on the ground that this Court's construe-
tion of § 4 in Hanover Shoe barred their attempt to show that the 
masonry and general contractors passed on the overcharge to them, but 
rather on the ground that these indirect purchasers lacked standing to 

sue for an overcharge on one product-concrete block-that was incorpo
rate..i by the masonry and general contractors into an entirely new and 
different product-a building. 67 F. R. D., at 467-468. Alt:hough the 
Court of Appeals held that these indirect purchasers did have standing to 
sue for damages under § 4, it agreed with the District Court's reading of 
Hanover Shoe. 536 F. 2d, at 1164-1167. Because we find Hanover Shoe 
dispositive here, we do not address the standing iss~e, except to note, 
:IS did the Court of Appeals below, 536 F. 2d, at 1166, that the 
question of which persons ha.ve been injured by an illegal overcha.rge for 
purposes of § 4 is analytically distinct from the question of which persons 
ha.ve sustained injuries too remote to give them standing to sue for 
damages under . § 4. See Hundler and Blechman, Antitrust and the 
Consumer Interest: The Fallacy of Pare1UJ Patriae and A Suggested New 
Approach, 85 Yale L. J. 626, 644-645 (1976). 

8 Compare Mangano v. American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp., 
438 F. 2d 1187 (CA3 1971), aff'g Phila,delphia Housing Authority v. 
American Radfator & Standarci Sanitary Corp., 50.F. R. D. 13 (ED Pa. 
1970), with In re Western Liqu,id Asphalt Cases, 487 F. 2d 191 (CA9 
1973), cert. denied, 415 U. S. 919 (1974) j West Virginia y. Chas. Pfizer & 
Co., Inc" 440 F.2d 1079 (CA2), cert. denied, 404 U. S. 871 (1971), and 
the decision below, 536 F. 2d 1163., 
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spondents' pass-on theory as a defense to a treble-damage suit 
by the direct purchasers (the masonry contractors),O we are 
faced with the choice of overruling (or narrowly limiting) Han
over Shoe or of applying it to bar respondents' attempt to use 
this pass-on theory offensively. Second, we decline to abandon 
the construction given . § 4 in Hanover Shoe-that the over
charged direct purchaser, and not others in the chain of 
manufacture or distribution, is the party "injured in his busi
ness or property" within the meaning of the section-in the 
absence of a convincing demonstration that the Court was 
wrong in Hanover Shoe to think that the'effectiveness of the 
fl,utitrust treble-damage action would b~ substantially reduced 
by adopting a rule that any party in the chain may sue ro 
recover the fraction of the overcharge allegedly absorbed by it. 

II 
The parties in this case agree that however § 4 is con

strued with respect to the pass-on issue, the rule should apply 
equally to plaintiffs and defendants-that an indirectptlr
chaser should not be allowed to use a pass-on theory to re':' 
cover damages from a defendant unless the defendant would 
be allowed to use a pass-on defense in a suit by a direct pur
chaser: Respondents, in arguing that they should be anowed 
to recover by showing pass-on in this case, have conceded that 
petitiQners should be allowed to )l~ert a pass-Oll defense 
against direct purchasers of concrete block, Tr. of Oral Arg. l, 
33, 48; they ask this Court to limit Hanover Shoe'abar on ! 
p'llss-on defenses to its "particular factual context" of over- t. 

charges for capital goods used to manufacture new products. 
ld., at. 41 i see id" at 36, 47-48. 

Before turning to this request, to limit Hanover Shoe, we 
'consider the substantially contrary position, adopted by our 
dissenting Brethren, by the United States as amicu8curiae, 
and by lower courts that have ttllowed offensive use of pass~Qn, 

. ° See infra, at 11-13. 
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that the unavailability of a pass-on theory to It defendant 
~hould not necessarily preclude its use by plaintiffs seeking 
treble damages against that defendant.10 Under this view, 
Hanover Shoe's rejection of pass-on would continue to apply 
to defendants unless direct and indirect purchasers were both ' 
suing the defendant in the same action; but it would not bar 
indirect purchasers from attempti)1g to show that the over
charge had been passed on to them. We reject tuis position 
for two reasons. , 

First, allowing offensive hut not -defensive use of pass-on 
would create a serious risk or multiplp, liability for defendants. 
Even though an indirect purchaser had already recovered for 
all or part of an overcharge passed on to it, the direct pur
chaser would still recover automatically the full amount of 
the overcharge that the indirect purchaser had shown to be 
passed-on; simii:arly, following an automatic recovery of the 
full overcha,rge by the direct purchaser, the -indirect purchaser 
could sue to recover the same amount. The risk of duplica
tive recoveries created by unequal application of the Hanover 
Shoe rule is much .more substantial than in the more usual 
situation where the defendant issued in two different law
suits by plaintiffs asserting conflicting claims to the same 
fund. A one-sided application of Hanover Shoe substantially 
increases the pObSibility of inconsistent adjudications-and 
therefore of unwarranted multiple liability for the defend
ant-by presuming that one plaintiff (the direct purqhaser) 
is entitled to full recovery while preventing the defendant 
from using that presumption against the other plaintiff; over-

10 Post, af 6-7 (BuENNAN, .J., dissenting) ; post, at - (BLAcKMuN, J., 
dissenting); Brief for United States liS amicus curiae 4-6, 15-21 j Tr. of 
Ora! Arg. 50-54, 57-GO; W:est Virginia v. Chus. Pfizer & Co., Inc., 440 F. 
2t1 1079, 1086-1088 (CA2), cert.. denied, 404 U. S. 871 (1971); Soshes v. 
General Motors Gorp., 59 P. R. D. 589, 592-598 (ND III. 1973); In re 
Master Key Antitrust Litigation, 1973-2 CCR Trade Cases 174,680, at 
94,978 (Conn.); Carnivale Bug Co., Inc. v. Slide-Rite Mfg. Corp., 39&' 
F. Supp. 287, 290-291 (SD~\fY 1975). See also Brief for Sta.te of· 
Oalifornia as amicus curiae 6-12" 

.... 
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lapping recoveries are certain to result from the two law~ 
suits unless tlie indirect purchaser is un{tble to establish any 
pas~:-on whatsoever. As in Hawaii v. Standard Oil Co., 405 
U. S .. 251, 264 (1972), we are unwilling to lIopen the door to 
. duplicative recoveries" under § 4.n 

Second, the reasoning of Hanover Shoe cannot justify un
equal treatment of plaintiffs and defendants with respect to 

-the permissibility of pass· on arguments. The principal basis 

11 In recognition of the need to avoid duplicative recoveries, courts 
!tdopting the view that pass-on theories should not be- equally available to 
plaintiffs and defendants have agreed that defendimts should be allowed to 
assert a pass-on defense. against a direct purchaser if an indirect purchaser 
is also attempting to recover on a pass-on theory in the same lawsuit. E. g., 
In re Western Asphalt Cases, 487 F .. 2d 191,200-201 (CA9 1973), cert. 
denied, 415 U. S. 919 (1974); West Virginia v. Chas. Pfizer & Go., Inc., 
supra, at 1088. See also Comment, Standing to Sue in Antitrust Cases: 
The Offensive Use of Passing-On, 123 U. Pa. L. Rev. 976, 995-:-998 
(19'(5) i Comment, Mangano and Ultimate-Consumer Stanqmg: The-.Mig.. 
use of the Hanover Doctrine, 72 Colum. L. Rev. 394, 410 (lQ72) i 
Brief for United St.a.tes as amicus curiae 2n. VarioUs procedural devices, 
such as the Multidistrict Litigation Act, 28 U. S. C. § 1407. and statutory 
interpleader, 28 U. S. C. § 1335~ are relied upon to bring indirect and 
direct purchasers together in one action in order to apportion damages 
amollg them and thereby reduce the risk of dupliea~ive rec9very. These 
procedurw. devices cannot protect against muLtiple liability where· the 
direct purch~ers" have already recovered by obt~ining a judgment or by 
settling, as is iril>re likely (anc~ as occurred here, see s'upra, n. 5) i 
acknowledging that ti:~ risk' of muitiple recOveries is inevitably increased 

,. by aIlmving offensive, bttt not defensive use of pass-ort, e. g.,. Conunent, 
123 U. Pa.. L. Rev., supra, a~{)94,. proponents of this approach ult~teJy 
fall back on the a.rgument that it j8 bet,ter for the- def~nJantl, tu' ,pay 
six-fold or more damages than for an irljuTed pa~ty·to go uncomPensated. 
E.g., .Comment, 72 Cohlm. L. Rev., supra, at 4Hj Tr, of Oral Arg •. 1)8_. 
("a little slop over oli the shoulders of the wrongdoers ... is accept.a.hl(.?'). 
We do not fiild this risk accep~ble. 

Moreover, even if ways could be found t.o bring all potential pla.i~tiffs 
together in <me huge action, the complexity thereby intrdiiuced into trlibl~· 
damage ptoceedings argues strongly for retaining the H alwver Shoe rule •. 
~ Ptut III, infra. 
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fQr the decision in Hanover Shoe wrus the Court's perception 
of the uncertainties and difficulties in analyzing price and out
put decisions Hin the real economic world rather than an 
economists' hypothetical model," 392 U. S., at 493, and on 
the costs to the judicial system and the efficient enforcement 
of the antitrust laws of attempting to reconstruct those deci~ 
sions in the courtroom.12 This perception that the attempt 
to trace the complex economic adjustments to a change in the 
cost of a particUlar factor of production would greatly com
plicate aild reduce the effectiveness of already protracted 
treble-damage proceedings applies with no less force to the 
assertion of pass-on theories by plaintiffs than to the assertion 
by defendants. However Hlong and complicated" the pro
ceedings would be when defendants sought. to prove pass-on, 
ibid., they would be equally so when the same evidence 
was introduced by plaintiffs. Indeed, the evidentiary com
plexities and uncertainties involved in the defensive use of 
·pass-on against a direct purchaser are multiplied in the of
fensive use of pass-on by a plaintiff several steps removed 
from the defendant in the chain of distribution.. The demon
stration of how much of the overcharge was passed on by 

.12 That this ra,Honale was more important in the decision to bar t.he 
pass-oil defense tJlan the second reason-the concern that if pass-on 
defenses were permitted indirect purchasers would lack the incentive to sue 
and antit.rust violators would retain their ill-got.ten gains, see 8upra, at 
3, is shown by the fact that the Court recognized an exception for 
pre-existing cost-plus contracts, which "mak[e] it easy to prove that [the 
direct purchaser] has not been damnged." 392 U. S., at 494. (Emphasis 
added.) The amount of the stake that the customers of the direct pur
chaser have in a lawsuit against the overcharger is not likely to depend 
on whether they buy under a cost-plus cont.ract or in a competitive 
market, but the Court a110wed a pass-on defense in the former situation 
because the. pre-existing cost-plus contract makes easy the normally com
plicated task of demonstrating that the overcharge has not been absorbed 
by the direct purcluiser. See Note, The EffeGt of Hanover Shoe on tHe 
Offensive Use of the Passing-On Doctrhle, 46 So. Cal. L. Rev. 98, 108 
(1972) •. 

'1j 
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the . first purchaser must be repeated at each point at which 
tl1e price-fixed goods changed hands before they reached the 
plaintifU3 

It is argued, however, that Hanover Shoe rests on a policy 
of ensuring that a treble~damage plaintiff is available to de· 
prive antitrust violators of "the fruits of their illegality," id., 
at 494, a policy that would be furthered by allowing plain
tiffs but not defendants to use pass-on theories. See, e. g., 
Inre Western Liq'uid Asphalt Cases, 487 F. 2d 191, 197 
(CA9 1973), cert. denied, 415 U: S. 919 (1974); Brief for 
lTnited States as amicus curiae, 4-6, 12~13, 17-19.u We do 

13 Offensive use of pass-on by the last purchaser in tlle distribution 
chftin is simpler in one respect· than defensive use of pass-on against a. 
direct purchaser that· selIs a product to other customers. In the latter 
case, even if the defendant, shows that. as a, result of the overcha,rge the 
direct purchaser increased its price by t.he full amount of the ov~rcharge, 
the direct purchaser may still claim injury from a reduction .in the volume 
of its sales caused by its higher prices. This additional element, of injury 
from reduced volume is not present in the suit by the final purchaser of 
the overcharged goods, where the issue rega,rding injury will . be whether 
the defendant's overcharge caused tJle plaintiff to pay a higher price. for 
whatever it purchased, But t.he final put chaser still will hl).ve to trace the 
Qvercharge through each step in the distribution cha.iu. In Ol1r vie\v1 t~e 
difficulty of reconstructing t,he pricing decisions of intermediate purchasers 
at ea~h step in the chain beyond. the direct purchaser generally will 
outweigh any gain in simplicity from not ha,ving to litigate the effects ot 
the pa~ed-on overcharge on the direct purchaserls volume. 

14. We a.re urged to defer to evidence in the legisla.tive history- of the 
Hal'~Scott-Rddiho Anmrust Improvements Act of 1976, Pub. L. No. 
94-435, 90Sta.t. 1383 j 1394-1396 (1976), that Congress understood 
Ha.nover Shoe as applying only to defendants. Post, at 9-11 (BRENNAN, 

J., dissenting) i Brief for 49 States as amici cu1'iae 14-15, n.l3; Brief for 
United States as ainicu~ curiae 14-15, and n. 12. The House . Report 
(apparently viewing the issup as one of standing, cf. supra, n .. 7) endorsed 
the Ninth Circuit's view of "the pro"enforcement thrust of Hanover Shoe" 
ill In reo Western Liquid Asphalt Cases) supra, and criticized lower court 
decisions barring pass-on arguments by plaintiffs. H. R. Rep. No. 94-4991 

9<Hh Cong., 1st Sess., 6 n. 4 (1975). In addition, one of the sponsors of 
this l~gislation) Representative Rodino, clearly assumed that the issue of 
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-1'l.ot read the Court's concern in Hanover Shoe for the effec~ 
·tiveness of the treble-d:unage remedy as countenancing un
equal application of the Court's pass-on rule. Rather, we 

offensive use of pass-on under § 4 would be resolved favorably to plaintiffs 
by this Court. See 122 Congo Rec. H10295 (daily ed., Sept. 16, 1976). 

Congress made clear, however, that this legislation did not alter t.he 
definition of which overcharged persons were injured within the meaning 
of § 4. It simply crp.ated a new procedural device-parens patriae actions 
by States on behalf of their citizens-to enforce existing rights of recovery 
under § 4. The House R€port quoted above stated that. the parens patriae 
provision "creates no substnntive liability"; the relevant language of the 
;!lewly enacted § 4C (a) of the Clayton Act tracks that of existing § 4, 
showing t1l1.~t it was intended only as "an alternative means ... for the 
vindication of existing substantive claims." H. R. Rep. No. 94.-499, supra, 
at 9. "The establishment of an alternative remedy does not increase any 
defendant's liability." Ibid. Rep. Rodino himself acknowledged in the 
remarks cited above that this legisla.t,ion· did not create a right of recovery 
for consumeN where one did not already exist. 

We thus Mnnot. agree with the dissenters that the legislative history of 
the 1976 Antitmst Itnprovements Act is dispositive as to the.interpretation 
of § 4 of the Clayton Act, enacted in 1914, or the predece&.<:or section-of the 
Sherman Act, enacted in 1890. Post, at -. The cases cited by MR. 
Jus'ricE BRENNAN, post, a.t. 17-18, n. 24, to support his reliance on this 
legislation all involved specific sta,tutory language that Was thought to 
clarify the menning of an earlier statute. E. g., Red Lion BroadCasting Co, 
v. FCC, 395 U. S. 867, 880-381 (1969) (language in 1959 amendment to 
§ 315 of the Communications Act approved fairness doctrine adopted by 
FOC under the "public interest" standard of the original Act). Here, by 
contrast, Congress borrowed the language of § 4 in adding the parens 
patl'iae section. The views expressed by particular legislators as to the " 
meaning of that hmguage in § 4 "cannot serve to change the legislatlv~ 
intent. of Congress 'since the statements were [made] after the passage of 
the. [Clay ton] Act.'" Regional Rail Reorganization Act Cases, 419 U. S. 
102, 132 (1974), quoting National Woodwork Manufacturers Assn. v. 
NLRB) 386 U. S. 612,639 n. 34 (1967). 

While we do not lightly disngree with the .reading of. Hanover Shoe 
urged by these legislators, we think the construction of § 4 adopted in 
that decision cannot. be applied for the exclusive benefit of plaintiffs. 
Should Congress disagree with this result, it may, of course, amend the 
section to change it. But it has 110t done so in the recent parens patriar; 
.1egislat.ion. 
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llnderstand Hanover Shoe as resting on the judgment that th~ 
antitrust laws will be more effectively enforced by concen .. 
trating the full recovery for the overcharge in the direct pur
ohasers tl:ian by allowing every plaintiff potentially affected 
by the overcharge to sue only for the amount it could show 
was absorbed by it. 

We thus decline to construe § 4 to permit offensive use of 
a pass-on theory against an alleged violator that could not 
use the same theory as a defense in an ~tion by direct pur .. 
chasers., In this case, respondents seek to demonstrate that 
·masonry contractors, who incorporated petitioners' blocks 
into walls and other masonry structures, passed on the alleged 
overcharge on the blocks to general contractors, who incor
porated the masonry structures into entire buildings, I1nd 
that the' general contractors in turn passed '011£he 'overcharge 
to respondents in the bidF:i submitted for tbose buildil1gs. We 
think it clear that under a fair reading of Hanover Shoe pe
titioner~woulcl. be barred, from asserting this theory in a suit 
by the masonry contractors. 

In' Hanover Shoe this Court did not endorse the broad eX
ception that had been recognized ill that case by the courts 
below-permitting the pass-on defense against'middlemen who 
did not alter the goods they purchased before reselling 
them.l.5 The masonry contractors here could not be included 
under this exception in any event, because they transform 
the concrete bloCks purchased from defendants into thema-

15Jn a separate trial pursUant to Fed,'R.ule Civ; Pro!}. 42 '(b), the 
District Court held t.ha.t the defendant shoo .machinery manufa.cturer was 
not permitt.ed to ,assert a pass"On defense against its custumer. 185 F. 
Supp, ,826, (MDPa.), affld, 281 F. 2d 481 (CA3) , cert. denied, 364 
U. S. 901 (1960). The District Court indicated that pass-on defenses 
were barred against "consumers" who use the defendant's product to make 
their own but not agahl.iji "middlemenll who simply resell the defendant's 
product. ld., at 830..:831. Both on interlocutory appeal une! after .trial 
on the merits, the Court of Appea.ls ~ffirmed on the basis of the District 
'€rour.t's reasoning. See 392 U. S" at 488 n. 6. 

94-469 0 - 77 - 15 
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'sonry portions of buildings. But this Court in HanoVf3i Shoe 
~ndicated the narrow scope it intended for any exception to 
its rule barring pass-on defenses by citing, as the only example 
'Of a situation where the defense might be permitted, a pre .. 
e:xisting cost-plus contract. In such a situation, the pur .. 
chaser is insulated from any decrease in its sales as a result ~ 
of attempting to pass on the overcharge, because its customer 
is committed to buying a fixed quantity regardless of price. 
The effect of the overcharge is essentially determined in ad.. ...,. 
vance. without reference to the interaction of supply and 
demand that complicates the determination in the general case. 
The competitive bidding process by which the concrete block 
involved in this case was incorporated into masonry structures 
and then into entire buildings can hardly be said to circum-
vent complex market interactions as' would a cost-plus 
contract.1.6 

We are left, then, with two alternatives: either we must 
overrule Harwvei Shoe (or at least narrowly confine it to its 
facts), or we must preclude Tespondents from seeking to re
cover on their pass-on theory. We choose the latter course. 

III 
In considering whether to cut back or ab~ndon the Hanover 

Shoe rule, we must bear in mind that considerations of 
~tare decisis weigh heavily in the area of statutory construc
tion, where Congress is free to change this Court's interpreta~ 
tion or its legislation. See Edelman v. JOidan~ 415 U. S. 651, 
671 (1974); Burnet v. Ooronado Oil & Gas Co., 295 U. S. 393, 
406-408 (1932) (Brandeis, J., dissenting) .. This presumption 
of adherence to our prior decisions construing legislative enact-

lG Anot\lersituutioil in which mu,rket forces have been superseded and 
the pnss~<ln defense might be llermitted is where the clirect purchaser is 
owned or controlled by its customer. Cf. PerlGins v. Standard Oil OO'l 
395 U. S.64~, 648 (1969) i In re Western Liquid Asphalt Oases, 487 F. 2d' 
191,197,199 (1973), cert. denied, 415 U. S. 919 (1974). 
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ments would support our reaffirmance of the Hanover Shoe 
construction of § 4, joined by eight· Justices without dissent 
only a few.years ago/7 even if the Court were persuaded that 
the use of pass-on theories by plaintiffs and defendants in 
trehle-damage actions is more consiste:r-t with, the policies 
underlying the treble-damage action than is the Hanover Shoe 
rule. But we are not so persuaded. 

Permitting the use of pass-on theories under § 4 essentially 
would transform treble-damage actions into massive efforts 
to apportion the recovery among an potential plaintiffs- :that 
could have absorbed part of the overcharge-from direct pur
chasers -to middlemen to ultimate consumers. However ap .. 
pealing this ~,tltempt to allocate the overcharge might seem in 
theory, it Mnl1d add whole new dimensions of complexity to 
treble-damage suits and seriously undermine their effectiveness. 

As we have indicated, potential 'plaintiffs at each level in 
the disttibution chain are in a position' tQ assert conflicting 
claims to .a common fund--the amount of the alleged over
charge-by contending that theentirec;>vercharge was ab
sorbed at that particular level in the chain:18 A treble-dam
age action brought by one of these potential plaintiffs (or one 
class 'Of potential plaintiffs) to recover the overcharge impli
cates all three of the interests that have traditionally been 
thought 60 support compulsory joinder of absent and poteJ1,
tially adverse claimants: the interest of the defendant in 

17 The sole dissenting Justice in Hanovel' Shoe did not reach the pass-on: 
question. 392 lJ. S., at 513. 

:1S In this Pa,rt, we assume that use' of pass-on will be pennit.ted 
symetricalIYI if at. all. This assttmpt,ion of-. course red~lces the substantia! 
risk of mul±iple liability for defendants that' is po..<:ed by allowing indirect 
purchasers to recover for the overcharge paSsed 0]:1 to the~ wllile, at. the 
Ilf<lne time allowing direct purchnsers automatically h) collect, the -entire 
over~hurge. See supra., itt 7-8. But, the possibility of inconsistent jttdg~ 
ments obtained by confiict,ing claimants remains nonetheless. Even this 
residun.I possibility just.ifies bringing potential and actual claimants together 
in one action if possible. 
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tlivoiding multiple liability for the fund; the interest of the 
.absent potential plaintiffs in protecting their right to I:ecover 
for the portion of the fund allocable to them; and the social 
interest in the efficient administration of justice and the avoid-_ 
ance of multiple litigation. Reed, Compulsory Joinder of 
Parties in Civil Actions, 55 Mich. L. Rev. 327, 330 (1957). 
See Provident Tradesmens Bank & T1"ll:st 00. v. Patterson, 
390 U. S. 102, 110-111 (1968); 7 Wright & Miller, Federal 
Practice and Procedure, Civil: §1602 (~972). 

Opponent!) of the Hanover Shoe rule have recognized this 
need for compulsory joinder in suggesting that the defend~nt 
could interplead potential claimants under 28 U. S. C. § 1335.10 

But if the defendant, for any of a variety of reasons/o does 
not choose to interplead the ab~nt potential claimants, there 
would be a strong argument for joining them as "persons. 
needed for- just adjudication" under Fed. Rule Civ. Proc. 
19 (a).21 See Comment, Standing to Sue in Antitrust Cases: 

10 See supra, n. U. Interpleader under Fed. Rule Civ. Proc. 22 (1) 
often would be unavailable because service of process for rule interplender, 
unlike for statutory interpleader, does not run nationwide. See 3A 
Moore's Federal Practice '1f 22.04[2J. 

20 For example, a condition precedent for invoking statutory interpleader 
is the posting of a bond for the amount in dispute, ~8 U. S. C. § 1335 
(a) (2L see 3A Moore's Federal Practice 122.10, and a defendant may 
be unwilling to put up a bond for the huge amounts normaUy claimed in 
multiple-party treble-damnge suits. For a discussion of other circum
stnnces in which statutory interpleader may be "imprac~ical," see McGuire, 
The Passing-On Defense and the Right of Remote Purchasers to Recover 
Treble Damages under Hanover Shoe, 33 U. Pitt. L. Rev. 177, 197-198 
(1971) . 

• -.11 Rule 19 (a-) provides in part: 

tlA person who is subject t<> service of process and whose joinder wiII not 
depri,vethe court. of jurisdiction over the subject matter of the acti~n 
shall be joined as a party in the action if( 1) in his absence complete 
relief cannot be accorded among those already parties, or (2) he claims 
an interest rela.ting to the subject of .the act.ipn I\n.d m' s<? situated that the 
disposition of the action in his absence may (i) as a practical '-matter 
impair or impede his ability to protect that interest or (ii) leave any of 
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"rhe Offensive Use of Passing-On, 123 U. Pa. L. Rev. 976, 998 
(1975). These absent potential claimants would seem to fit 
the classic definition of "necessary parties," for purposes of 
compulsory joi~der, given in Shields v. Barrow, 17 How~ 130, 
139 (1854)-

H[pJersons having an interest in the controversy, and 
who ought to be made parties, in order that the court 
may act on that rule which requires it to decide on, and 
finally determine the entire controversy, and do complete 
justice, by adjusting all the rights involved in Jt." 

~ee Notes of Adv. Comm. on 1966 Amendments to Rule 19, 
28 U. S. C. App., at 7760; 7 Wright & Miller, supra, §§ 1604, 
1618; 3A Moore's Federal Practice1T 19.08. The plaintiff 
bringing the treble-damage action would be required, under 
Fed. Rule Civ. Proc. 19 (c), to Ilstate the names, if known," 
of these absent potential claimants; they should also be noti
fied by some means that the action was IJending.22 Where, as 
would often be the case, the potential claimants at a particular 
level of distribution are so numerous. that joinder of all is 
impracticable, P, representative presumably would have to be 
found to. bring them into the action as a class. See Red. Rule 
eiv. Proc. 19 Cd) i 3A Moore's Federal Practice 1T 19.2l. 

It is un1i~ely, of course, that all potential plaintiffs could Of 
wouldb~ joined. Some may not wish to assert claims to the 
overcharge; others may be unmanageable as a class; and still 
others may be beyond the personal jurisdiction of the court. 
We cail assume that ordinarily the action would stilI proceed, 

the persons III ready partip.8 subject to a substantial risk of inctlrring 
double, multiple; or otherwise inconsistent obligations by rellson of his 
claimed. interest." ~ 

22 See the comment of the Advisory Committee on the 1966 Amen.dments 
to Rule 19: "In some situut,ions it may be desirable to advise 11. person 
who luis -not been joined of the fact that the action is pending, IUld in 
part.icular ca~-es the court in its discretion mllY itself convey t~js informa
tion by directing a lef,ter or other informal notic(:l to ihe ahsentee." 28 
U. S. C, App./ at 7760. 
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the absent parties not being deemed "indispensable" under 
Fed. Rule eiv. Proc. 19 (b). See Provident Tradesmem 
Bank & Trust 00. v. Patterson, supra. But allowing indirect 
purchasers to recover using pass-on theories, even under the 
optimistic assumption that joinder of potential plaintiffs willi 
deal satisfactorily with problems of multiple litigation and 
liability, would transform treble-damage actions into massive 
multiparty litigations involving many levels of distribution 
and including large classes of ultimate constuners remote from 
the defendant. In treble-damage actioIiS by ultimate con
sumers, the overcharge would have to be apPQrtioned among 
the relevant wholesalers, retailers and other middlemen, whose 
representatives presumably should be joined.23 And in suits 
by direct purchasers or middlemen, the interests of ultimate 
consumers are similarly implicated.24 

23 E. g., Philadelphia Housing Authority v. American Radiator & Stand
ard Sanitary Corp., 50 F. R. D. 13 (ED Pa. 1970), uff'd sub nom. Man
gano v. American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp., 438 F. 2d 1187 
(CA3 1971) (suit against manufacturers of plumbing fixtures on behalf 
of all homeowners in the United States). There often will be more levels 
of distribJ.1tion or manufacture between the defendant and the ultimate 
consumers than the two levels (masonry and general contractors) in 

this case. Fl example, in Mangano, supra, the Plain.tiffs in. clud~_ home
owners who . ad bought used rather than new homes and who therefore 
hud to show hat each time their houses changed hands the sellers passed 
on part of th . plumbing manufacturers' original ~vercharge. 50 F. R. D., 
at 19-20, 25-~6. Treble-damage suits by ultimate consumers agaipst any 
of the manuf1cturers of industrial raw materials or equipment that have 
been charged lin recent government price-fiJ.Cing suits would involve not 
only several l~vels within a distribution chain, but also several Sepa~, ~ 
chains of distf'ibutiOl1 i for example, ohromite sand is used to make ingots, 
ingots are use to make steel, and steel ii:1 used to make consumer products. 
Handler and lechman, supra, at 640 n. 77, and see id., 636-637 (cfting 
.Tustice Depar mellt priee-fixing suits against defendants far removed from 
consumers).. . . 

2·J E. g., Donson Stores, Inc. v. American Bakeiies Co., 58 F. R. D. 481 
(SDNY 1973) (motion to intervene by a putative class of 20 million 
consUmers of ~read in treble-damage action :gairist bread manufacturers). 
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There is thus a strong possibility that indirect purchasers 
remote from the defend~nt WGuill be parties to virtually every 
treble-damage action (apart from those brought against de
fendants at the retafllevel). The Court's concern in Hanover 
Shoe to avoid weighing down treble-damage actions with the 
({massive evidence and complicated theories,'~ 392 U. S., at 
493, involved in attempting to establish a pass-on defense 
against a direct purchaser applies a fortiori to the attempt to 
trace the effect of the overcharge through each step in the 
d~stribution chain from the direct purchaser to the ultimate 

. consumer." We are no more inclined than we were in Han
over Shoe to ignore the burdells that such an attempt would 
impose on the effective enforcement of the antitrust laws. 
, Under an. auay of simplifying assumptions, e.conomic theory 

provides a precise formula fo'/.'ca1cula..ting how the overcharge 
is distributed between the overcharged party (passer) and its 
customers (passees). If the market for the passer's product 
is perfectly competitive i if the overcharge is imposed equally 
on all of the passer'scompet.itors; ana, ijthe passer maximizes 
its profits, then the ratio of the shares 'of the overcharge borne 
by passee and passer will 'equal the ratio' of the elas~icities of 
supply apd demand in the market for the passer's product.2G 

Cf. HandIer and Blechman, supra, at 653 (arguing that the eJlect of 
legislation .authorizing States to bring treble-damage actions on behalf 
of their citizens, see supra, n. 14, will be to interject claims on behalf 
of large classes of consumers into treble-damage s~lits brought by middle
men). Thus in this case tlle plaintiff housing authorities, App. 20, 
presmnably have passed, on part of the alleged overcharge to their 
tenants and subtenants, "'ho would have to be brought into the suit 
before damages could be fairly apportioned. 

'25 An overcharge imposed. by an antitrust violator or group of violators 
on their customers is ana!yt,ically equivalent to an excise tax imposed on 
the violator's product in .the amount of the overcharge; The >effect of 
su'ch an overcharge CHn be calculated usirtg the economic theorems for \ 
the incidence of an excise tax. See Schaeffer, Passing-On Theory. in 
Antit.rust Treble Damage Actions: An Economic and'Legal Analysis, 16 
Wm, & Mary L. Rev. 883, 887, 893 (1975), and spurcescited in id., at 
~7 n. 21. 
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Even if these assumptions are accepted, there remains a s~ri~ 
ous problem of measuring the relevant elasticities-the per~ 
centage change in the quantities of the passer's product de
manded and supplied in response to a one percent change in 
price. In view of the difficulties that h/tve been encountered, 
even in informal adversary proceeding~, with the statistical 
techniques used to estimate these concepts, see Finkelstein, 
Regression Models in Administrative Proceedings, 89 Harv. 
L. Rev. 1442, 1444 (1973), it is unrealistic to think that 
elasticity studies introduced by expert witnesses will resolve 
the pass-on issue. We need look no fUrther tha.~ our own 
difficulties with sophisticated statistical methodology that were 
evident last Term in Gr.egg v. Georgia, 428 U. S. 153 (1976), 
and its companion cases. See id., at 184-185 (plurality opin
ion) i 233-236 (MARSHALL, J., dissenting); Roberts v. Louisi~ 
ana, 428 U. S. 325, 354-355 (WHITE, J., dissenting). 

More important, as the Hanover Shoe Court observed, 392 
U. S., at 493, "in the real economic world rather than an econ
omist's hypothetical model," the latter's drastic simplific/ttions 
generally fust be abandohed. Overcharged direct purchasers 
often sell in imperfectly competitive markets. They often 
compete ith other sellers that have not been subject to the 
overcharg ; and their pricing policies often cannot be ex
plained solely by.the conveniel1t assumption of profit maximi
zatioll.2o 'As we concluded in Hanover Shoe, id., at 492, atten
tion to "sound laws of eoonomics" can only heighten" the 
awareness of the difficulties and uncertainties involved in 
determining how the relevant market variables would have 
behaved had there been 110 overcharge . .27, 

:26 Thus, in the instant case respondents have offered to prove that 
general ? ndjm.asOnry contractors calculltte their bids. by adding a percent
age markuI~ to the cost of their mat{lrials', Brief for Respondents 20-23, 
rather than'by attempting to equate marginal cost and marginal revenue 
as l'eQUiredtY an explicit profit-maxinrliing strategy. . 

27 Mn.J S'fICE BRENNAN in dissent argues that esti~!l:ting a f:Jassee's 
damage req ires nothIng more than estimating what the passer's price 
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It is quite true that these difficulties and uncertainties will 
be less substantial in some contexts than in others. There' 
have been many proposals to allow pass-on theories in soine 
of these contexts while preserving the Hanover Shoe rule in 
others. Respondents here argue,' not without support from 
some lower courts,28 that pass-on theoties should be permitted 
for middlemen that resell goods without altering them f\,nd 
for contractors that add a fixed percentage markuj)to the 
cost of their materials in submitting bids. Brief for Respond~ 
ents 9-30; Tr. of OraIArg. 36-48. Exceptions to the Hanover 
Shoe rule have also been urged for other situations in which 
most of the overcharge is purportedly passed on-for example, 
where a price-fixed good is a small but vital input into a, much 
larger product, making the demand for the price-fixed good 
highly inelastic. Compare Philadelphia Housing Authority
v. American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp., 50 F. R. D. 
13 (ED Pa. 1970), aff'd sub nom. Mangano v. American Radi
ator & Standard Sanitary Corp., 438 F. 2d 1187 (CA3 1'971), 
with In re Master Key Antitrust Litigation, 1973-2 TradeCas. 

would have been absent the violation, and suggests that apportioning 
the overcharge throughout the distribution chain is "no different and no ' 
more complicated" than the initial task of estimating thea.mount of 
the overcharge itself., Post, at 11-12, and n. 14. But as the dissent 
recognizes, id., at .2 n. 3, unless the indirect purchaser is at the, end 
of the distribution chain it can claim damages not only from the portion 
of the overcharge it absorbs but also !rom the portion it passes OIl, 

which causes a. reduction in sales volume . under less than . perfectly 
inelastic demand conditions. See supra, at 10 n. 13, The difficulties 
of the task urged upon us by the dissenters cannot be so easily brush.ed 
aside . 

In any event,'" as we understand the dissenters' argument,: it reduces 
to the prpposition that because anHtrust cases are alreadycompIicated 
there is little harm in making them more so. We disagree. 

28 See, e. g.] We.~t Virginia v. Chas. Pfizer & Co., 314F. Supp. no, 
i45-746 (SDNY 1970), aif'd, 440 F. 2d 1079 (CA2),' cert. denied, 404 U.~. 
871 (1971); Boshes v. General Moto.TS Corp.! 59F. R.D. 589, 597 (ND' 
TIL 1973). 
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1T 74,680 (Conn.). See Schaeffer, Passing-On Theory in Anti
trust Treble Damage Actions: An Economic and Legal Analy
sis, 16 Wm. & Mary L. Rev. 883, 918-925 (1975). 

We reject these attempts to carve out exceptions to the 
Hanover dhoe rule for particular types of markets. 2D An ex
ception allowing evidence of pass-on by middlemen that resell 
the goods they purchase of course would be of no aVl1il to 
respondentS, because the contractors that allegedly passed on 
the overcharge on the block incorporated it into buildings. 
See supra, at 12. An exception for the contractors here on 
the ground that they purport to charge a fixed percentage 
above their costs would sUbstantially erode the Hanover Shoe 
rule without justification. Firms in many sectors of the 
'economy rely to an extent on cost-based rules of thumb in 
setting prices. See Scherer, Industrial Market Structure and 
Industrial Performance 173-179 (1970). These rules are not 
adhered to rigidly, however; the extent of the markup (or 
the allocation of costs) is varied to reflect demand conditions. 
ld., at 176-177. The intricacies of tracing the effect of an 
overcharge on the purchaser's prices, costs, sales, and profits 
thus are not spared the litigants. 

More generally, the process of classifying various market 
situations according to the amount of pass-on likely to be 
involved and its susceptibility to proof in a judicial forum 
would -entail the very problems that the Hanover Shoe rule 
was meant to avoid. The litigation over where the line should 
be drawn in a particular class of cases would inject the same 
umilssivi:' evidence and complicated theories" into treble
'damage proceedings, albeit at a somewhat higher level of gen-

2U We note that supporters of the offensive use of pass-on, other t.han 
litigants in particulM cases, generally have not contended for a halfway 
rejection of Han{)ver Shoe t.hat would permit offeni;1.ve use of paSS-OIl in 
ijomo t.ypes of mIl.rket situn.tions but not in others. Bee, e. g., Tr. of Oral 
Arg. 57 (United States as amicus curiae) j Note, The Defense of "Passing 
On" ill Treble Damage Suits Under the AnHtrust Laws, 70 Yale L. J. 
469~ 4761 478 (1961) i commentators cited in n. Ii, supra. 
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erality. As we have noted, supra, at 12, Hanover Shoe itself 
implicitly discouraged the creation of exceptions to its rule 
barring pass-on. defenses, and we adhere to the narrow scope 
of exemption indicated by our decision there. 

The concern in Hanover Shoe for the complexity that would 
be introduced into treble-damage suits if pass-on theories were 
permitted was closely related to the Court's concern for the 
reduction in the effectiveness of those suits if brought by h", 
direct purchasers with a smaller stake in the outcome ~han 
that of direct purchasers suing for the full amount of the 
overcharge. The apptJrtionment of the recovery througho\lt 
the distribution chain would increase the overall costs' of 
recovery by injecting extremely complex issues into the case; 
at the same time such an apportionment would reduce the 
benefits to each plaintiff by dividing th~ potential recovery 
among a much larger group. Added to the uncertainty of how 

, ,I ' • 

much of an overcharge could be established at trial wQuId be 
the uncertainty of how that overcharge would be apportioned 
among the various plaintiffs. This additional uncertainty 
would further reduce the incentive to sue. The combination·of 
increasing the costs and diffusing the benefits of bringing a 
treble-damage action could seriously impair this important 
weapon of antitrust enforcement. . . 

We think the longstanding policy of encouraging vigorous 
private enforcement of the antitrust laws, see, e. g., Perma Life 
Mujfiers, Inc. v. International Parts Corp" 392 U. S. 134t 139 
(1968), supports Our 'adherence to the Hanover $hoe rule, 
under which direct purchasers are not only spared the burden 
of litigating the intricacies of Ps;SS-Oll but also are permitted 
to rec~ver the full amount of the overcharge. We recognize 
that . direct purdhasers sometimes may refrain from bringing 
a treble-damage suit for fear of disrupting relations with their 
suppliers,so But on balance, and until there are clear direc~ 

~I) See, G. g., In re Western Liquid Asphalt Cases, supra, n.t 198 i Wheeler,. 
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tions from Congress to the contrary, we conclude that the 
legislative purpose in creating a group of "private attorneys 
general" to enforce the antitrust laws under § 4, Hawaii v. 
Standard Oil Co. of California, 405 U. S. 1251, 262 (1972), is 
better served by holding direct purchasers to be injured to 
the full extent of the overcharge paid by them than by at
tempting to apportion the overcharge among all that may 
have absorbed a part of it. 

It is true that, in elevating direct purchasers to a preferred 
position as private attorneys general, the Hanover Shoe rule 
denies recovery to those indirect purchasers who may have 
been actually injured by antitrust violations. Of course, as 
MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN points out in dissent, "from the deter
rence standpoint, it is irrelevant to whom' damages are paiq, 
so long as some one redresses the violation." Post, at 13. 
But § 4 has anoth'2:r purpose in addition to deterring violators 
and depriving them of "the fruits of their illegality," Han
over Shoe, supra, at 494; it is also designed to compenSjtte 
victims of antitrust violations for their injuries. E. g., Bruns
wick Corp. v. Pueblo Bowl-a-Mat, - U. S. -, - (1977). 
Hanover Shoe does further the goal of compensation to the 
extent that the direct purchaser absorbs at least some and 
often most of the overcharge. In view of the considerations 
sUJ.>porting the Hanover Shoe rule, we are unwilling to carry 
the compensation principle to its logical extreme by attempt
ing to allocate damages among all "those within the defend
::tnt's chain of distribution," post, at ~4, especially because we 
question the extent to which such an attempt would make in
dividual victims whole for actual injuries suffered rather than 
simply depleting the overall recovery in litigation over pass~ 
on issues. Many of the indirect purchasers barred from assert
ing pass-on dlaims under the Hanover Shoe rule have such a 
small st'ake in the lawsuit that even if they were to rec.over as 

Antitrust Trebl«;l-Damage Actions; Do They Work?, 61 Calif. L. Rev. 1319, 
1325 (1973). 

.. 
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part of a class, only a small fraction wo~ld be likely to come 
forward to collect their damages:'!l And given the difficulty 
of ascertaining the amount absorbed by any particular indirect 
purchaser, there is little basis for believing that the amount 
of the recovery would reflect the actual injury suffered. 

For the reasons stated, the judgment is reversed and the 
case remanded for further proceedings consistent with this 
opinion. 

So ordered. 

/ 
31 Commentators have noted that recoveries in treble-damage actions 

aggregating large numbers of small claims often have failed to compensate 
the individuals on behalf of whom the ~ts have been brought. E. g.) 

Handler; The Shift from Substantive to Procedural Innovation jn Anti
trust Suits-the Twenty-Third Annual Antitrust Review, 71 Colum. L. 
Rev. 1, 9-10 (1971) i Wheeler, supra, at 1339; Kirkham, Complex Civil 
Litigation-Have Good Intentions Gone Awry?, 70 F. R. D. 199,206-207 
(1976) . 

The dissenting opinion of MR .JUSTICE BRENNAN appears to suggest 
that the 1971) parens patriae legislation, see supra) n. 14, provides an 
answer to this problem of compensating indirect purchasers for small 
injuries. Post, at 17 n. 23. Quite to the contrary, the Act «recognizes 
that rarely, if ever, will all potential claimants actually com':) forward to 
secure their share of the recovery," and that tithe undistributed portion 
of the fund ... will oft{ln be substantial." H. R. Rep. No. 94-499, 
supra, at 16. The portion of Hie fund recovered in It parerut patriae 
action that is not used t.o compensate the actual injuries of antitrust 
victims is to be used "as a civil penalty ... depos~ted with the State 
as general revenues," Clayton Act. § 4E (2), enacted by the 1976 Act, 
or "for some public purposes benefiting, as closely as possible, the class 
of injured persons/I such as reducing the price of the overcharged goods 
in future sales. H. R. Rep. No, 94-499, supra, at 16. That Congress chose 
to provide such innovative methods of distrjbuting damages aw~rded 
in a parerut patriae action under newly enacted § 4C of the Clayton 
Act does not eUminate the obstacles to compensating indirect purchasel'!'t 
bringing traditional suits under § 4. 
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MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN, with whom MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL 
and MR. JUSTICE BLACKMUN join, dissenting. 

Respondent,the State of Illinois, brought this treble
damage civil antitrust a.ction under § 4 of the ClaY,ton Act on 
behalf of itself and various local governmental entities in the 
Greater Chic~o area charging that an overcharge in the price 
of concrete blocks used in the construction of public buildings 
was made by the petitioners, manufaCturers and sellers of 
concrete block, pursuant to a price-fixing conspiracy in viola
tion of § 1 of the Sherman Act, .15 U. S. C. § 1 (1970).1 
Section 4 broadly provides that "Any Jerson who shal~ be 
injured in his business or property by reason of anything 
forbidden in the antitrust laws may sue therefore . . . and 
shall recover threefold the dama.~es by him sustained. . . ." 

Decisions of the 'Court defining the reach of § 4 have been 
consistent with its br~~d objectives: to compensate victims of 
antitrust violations and to deter future violations. The Court , . . 
has stated that § 4 "does not confine its protection to consum-
ers, or to purchasets, or to competitors, or to sellers ... fbutJ 
is comprehensive in its terms and coverage, protecting all who 
,a~ madevicitms of the forbidden practices by whomever they 
may be perpetrated." Mandeville Island Farms, Inc. v. 

1 The blocks were sold to various general and special contractors who had 
successfully bid to construct public buildings. The State was thus an 
indirect purchaser of the blocks. 

.. 
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American Crystal Sugar Co., 3.34 U. S. 219, 236 (1948).: 
Today's decisipn that § 4 a,ffords a remedy only to persons who 
purchase directly from an ~titrust offender is a regrettable 
retreat from that line of cases. Section 4 was clearly ihtended 
to operate to protect individual consumers who purchase 
through middlemen. Indeed, Congress acted on the premise 
that § 4 gave a cause of action to indirect as well as direct 
purchasers' when it recently ena.cted the Hart-Scott-Rodino 
Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976, Pub. L: 94-435, 90 Stat. 
1383, 1394-1395, and authorized state attorneys general to sue 
parens patriae to recover damages on behalf of citizens of 
their various States. 

Today's decision flouts Congress' pUrpose and severely 
undermines the effectiveness of the private treble-damage 
action as an instrument of antitrust enforcement. For in 
many instances, the brunt of antitrust injuries is borne by 
indirect purchasers, often uftimate consumers of a product, as 
increased costs are passed along the chain of distribution~3 
In these instances, the Court's decision frustrates both the 
compensation and deterrence objectives of the treble-damage 
action. Injured consumers are precluded from recovering 
damages from manufacturers, and direct p4rch~rs who a.ct 
as middlemen have little incentive to SUe suppliers so long as 
they may pass on the bulk of the illegal overcharges to the 

2 There is of course a point beyond which antItrust defendants should 
not be held responSible for the remote consequences of their actions. See 
'the discussion in Part IIIt infra, at 16-17. 

3 TIre portion of '<41 mega.! overilharge tha~ a direct purchase:: can pass 
on dependl:i upon the 'elilst~ity of deIlllind in the relevant product market. 
If the market is relatively inelast,ic, he may pass on a rela.tively large 
portion. If derlUllid' is rela,tively elastic, he may not be able to raise his 
price and will have tn absorb the increase, making it up by decreasing 
other costs or increasing sales voltune. It is extremely· unlikely that. a 
lniddleman could 'pass on the entire cost increase. But .ra,rely would he 
have to absorb the entire increase. R. ,Posner, Antitrust CaSest ~,ri()miC' 
Not~, andOtherl\!/1.t~rjal$I147-I49' (19"/~). 
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\t1timate consumers. This frustration of the congressional 
scheme is in no way mandated by Hanover Shoe, !nc. v. 
United Shoe Ma.chinery Corp., 392 U. S. 481 (1968). To the 
contrary, the &ame considerations that Hanover Shoe held 
required rejection of the. 'defendant's argument there, that 
because plaintiff had passed on cO!!'t increases to cOhsUine~s in 
the form of hig~er price~ defendant· sh.ould 'be relieved of 
liability-especially the consideration that it is essential to 
the public interes,t to preserve the. e:(iectivene!:.s of the private 
treble-damage action-requires affirmance of the decision 
below construing § 4 to authorize respondents' suit. 

I 

In Hanover Shoe, supra, the Court held that a defendant in 
a treble-damage action could not escape liability, except in 
very limited circumstances,4 by proQf that the plaintiff had 
passed on ille~l overcharges to otJ1ers farther alOl.lg in the 
chain of distr~bution.5 The defendant in Hanover Shoe, 
United Shoe, argued that Hanover was not entitled to recover 
damages because the increased prIce it had paid for Un~ted's 
equiprfient 6 had in turn been refl,~cted in the increased price 
at which Hanover hw:l sold its s1;tOes to the consuming public. 
The Co.urt held that sever~l reasons supported its conclusion 

-4 The op~on recognizes that "there 'll1ight be situations-for instance 
when an ,overcharged buyer has a pre-exiSting Icost-plus' contract, thus 
making it easy to prove that he had not been damaged-when the 
considerations requiring that the passing-on defense not be permitted in 
t:hiscase would not be present." Id., n,t 494. 

Ii Hanover Shoe, did not, involve the consumers of the plaintiff's shoes, 
to \vhom the overchargeaUegedly was ,passed. United's passing-on 
argument is referred to a~ Iidefensive" passing on. The State's poSition, 
seeking recovery of illegal overcharges allegedly pasSed on to it and its 
citizens, is refer"red to as !'offensive" pasSing on. 

U ;Hanover alleged tha.tUnited nionopolized the shoe machinery industry 
·in violation of § 2 of the Sherman Act by its practice of leasmg but 
refusing to sell its shoemaking machinery. . 
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that this defense was not' available to United despite lithe 
argument that sound laws of e{)onomics require" its recogni .. 
tion. First, the Court followed earlier cases holding'that the 
"victim of an overcharge is" [immediately] damaged wi~hin 
the meaning of Section 4 to the extent of that overcharge." 
392 U. S., at 491. The particularly apt precedent supporting 
this proposition was Southern Pacific Co. v. Darnell-Taenzer 
Lumber Co., 245 U. S. 531 (1918)/ where a pass-on defense 
had been reJected because of "[t]he"general tendencyof the 
law, in regard to damages at least, ... not to go beyond the first 
step," and the court's belief that (l[t]he carrier ought not to be 
allowed to retain his illegfLl profit, ,~d the only one who can 
take it from him is the on6 that alone was ~n relactiQn with him, 
and from whom the carrier took the sum .... " 245 U. S., at 
533-534. In other words, the requirement of privity between 
plaintiff and defelldanit was a .re~on to deny defend~lt the 
pass-on defense, since otherwise the defe:t:ldant wOlJld:,be /1b1e 
to profit by his own wrong. Hanover Shoe cannot be read, 
however, as limiting actions to parties in privity wit!). 01).(3 an
othel'. That was made' clear in Perkins v. Standard Oil 00., . ., 
395 U. S. 642, 648 (1969), decided the next Term, a.l?ri~ 
discrimination case in. which the Court traced an illegal over
charge through several levels in the chain of -distribu~io}i,.ulti~ 
mately holding th~t a J?laintiff seeking to recover darn~es 
need show only a ((causal coimection between the J?ri~ d~~:" 
crimination in violation of the fap-titrust laws] -and the i~jury 
suffered . . •. If there is su,iiicient evidence in the· record 
to support an inference of cauEl1tion) the Ultimate conclu'l3i~n 
as to what' that evidence prov(:'s i,s for the jury." Dj;r:F.'n~,l.l;' 
Taenzer does, however, ~upport.lIanover Shoe's dEmi~~ of tQe 
pass-on defense for the other reasons relied upon i.n'Hario,ver 
---_. - ~ .:.! . 

1 In Darnen~Taenzer, shippers' broug~f su.it for reparatiqps againSt a 
railroad claiming tllat the rrulro:,Ui had charged unreasonable rl!-tes~ . The 
miJroad argued. t·hat the ship'pecll}.1!.d in tum passed on to their customers 
liUY excess over the reasonable rat~l 

94-469 0 - 77 - 16 
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Shoe: the difficulty of proving and quantifying a pass-on, 
and the role of the treble-damage action as the most effective 
means, of antitrust enforcement. 392 U. S., at 492-494. 

The Court' correctly discerned that ·the difficulty of recon
structing hypothetical' pricing decisions,S would aggrayate the" 
already complex nature of antitrust litigation since pass-on 
d'efenses would become conunonplace whenever the chain of 
distribution extended beyond the plaintiff. This ~ould lessen 
the effectivenesi;) of thetreble .. damage action, 'since \lltimate 
consumers individually often suffer only minor damages and 
therefore have little incentive to bring suit. Limiting defend
ants' liability to the loss of profits suffered by direct 
purchasers would thus allow the antitrust offender to avoid 
having to pay the full social cost of his iHegalconduct in 
many cases ,in which indirect purchasers failed to bring suit. 
Consequently, 

"those who violate the antitrust laws by price fixing or 
monopolizing would retain the fruits of their illegality 
because no o~e was available who would bring suit against 
them. -Treble damage actions, the 'importance of which 
the Court has many times empha,sized, would be sub
stantially reduced in effectiveness." 392· U. S., at 494. 

Hanovet'Shoe thus confronted the Court with the choice, as 
had been true in Darnell-Taenzer, of interpreting § 4 in a way 
that might overcompensate the plaintiff, who had certainly 

8 l/[T]he '4npact of 11: single change in the relevant conditions cannot be 
measured Rfter the fact; indeed a businessman' may be unable -to -state 
whether had one fact been different ... he would havechoseh a different 
price . • . ..;, 392 U. S., at 492. The Court· further observed t.Imt' i~ is 
equally diffillult to ascertain "what effect, if any, a change in II> company's 
price wilt have on its total sales"; and it is all but jmpmisible to demon
strate tha,t t.pe particular plaintiff "could not Or would not hav~ r;tised Ius 
prices absent the overcharge or maintained the' higher· price had t.he 
overcharge been ·discontinued." Id., at 492-493. see generally P081U3i'. 
8.upra" n. 3, itt 147-149. 

.. 

.. 

'I 
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suffered some injury, or of defining it ill a way that under~ 
-deters the violator by allowing him to retain a portion of his 
ill-gotten overcharges. The Court chose to interpret § 4. so as 
to allow the plaintiff to recover for the entire overcharge. 
This choice was coru;istent with recognition of the importance 
. of the treble-damage actiop in deterring' antitrust violations.o 
But Hanover Shoe certainly did not imply that an indirect 
purchaser would not also have a cause of action under § 4: 
when the illegal overcharges were passed on to him. 

Despite the superficial appeal of the argument that Hanover 
Shoe should be applied "consistently," thus precluding plain
tiffs and defendants a.Iike from proving that increased costs 
were passed along· the chain of distrib\ltion, there are S9und 
reasons for treating offensive and defensive passing-on cases 
differently. The interests at stake in "offensive" passing-on 
cases, where the indirect purchasers sue for damages for their 
injuries, are simply not the same as the interests at stake in 
the H anovGr Shoe, or "defensive passing-on" situation. There 
is no danger in this case, for example, as there was in Hanover 
Shoe, that the defendant will escape liability and frustrate 
the objectives of the treble-damage action. Rather, the same 
policies .ofinsuring the continued effectiveness of the treble
damage action anp preventing wrongdoers from retaining' the 
spoils of their misdeeds fay-or allowing indirect purchasers 1i9 
prove that overcll. rg~s were passed on to them.. Haifl.over 
Shoe thus can and should be limited to Cases of defensive 
assertion of the passing-on' defense to antitrust llability" 

U The pass-on defense in Ha1lOVer Shoe was asserted by a defendant 
against whom a priIIUL facie case of liability had already been made out. 
The Clayt.on Act provides that lIa final judgment •.. rendered in any 
civil or criminal proceeding brought by or on behalf of theUnited ~ta:tes 
under the antitl1l&t. laws . • . shall be p'ri11l{l facie evidence against such 
defendant; •.. ". 15 U. S. C. § 16 (a) (19.70,). The Government had 
secured a jUdgment against. United. in United Stat.es v. United SliDe 
Machinery Corp., 110 F. Supp. 195 (Mass. 1953), aff'd, per curiam, 347 
U. S. 521 (1954). 
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where direct and indirect purchasers are not parties in the 
same action.11l I fully agree with the observa.tion that 

"[ t]he attempt to transform a rejection of a defense 
because it unduly hampers antitrust enforcement into a 
reason for a complete refusal to entertain the clajms of a 
certain class of plaintiffs seems an ingenious attempt to 
turn the decision [in Hanover Shoe] and its underlying 
mtionale on its head." 

Tn re Master Key Antitrust Litigation, 1973-2 Trade Cas. 
~ 74,680, at 94, 978-979 (Conn. 1973). 

II 

A 

Today's decision goes far to frustrate Congress' objectives 
in creating the treble-damage action. Treble-damage actions 
were first authorized under § 7 of the Sherman Act, 26 Stat. 
210 (1890). The legislative history of this section shows that 
it was conceived primarily as a remedy for "[t]he people of 

10 Commentators almost unanimously condqde tfmt, despite' Hanover 
Shoe, § 4; should fro construed to autliori:re indirect purchasers to recover 
upon proof that increa..o:es were passed on to tliem. See, e. g'., Comment., 
Standing to Sue in Antitrust Cases: Tne Offensive uSe of Passing-on, 123 
U. Pa. L. Rev. 976' (1975); Comment., lVIqngano and Ultimltte Consumer 
Standing: The M"1SU6e of the Hanover Doctrine, 72 Colum. L. Rev. 394 
(1972) jNote, The Effect of' Hanover Shoe on the Offensive Use of the 
Passing-On Doctriine, 46' Carn. L. Rev. 98 (I9'n). Bat see Handler and 
Bfechman, Antitrust and the Consumer Interest; The falla.cy of Parens 
Patriae· and a Suggested New Approach, 85 Yale L. J. 626, 638-655 
(1976). In addition, most courts have read Hanover Shoe as. not-prevent
ing indirect Pl1rchasers from attempting t.o prove that. they' have been 
injured. See, e. g., Yoder Bros., Inc. v. California-florida Pll)n.t Corp~ 
SJ?! F. 2d 1347 (CAll 1976) ; In re Weseem Liquid Asphalt Cases, $upra; 
lUi7Wis v. Bristol-Myers Co., 470 F. 2d 1276 (DC 1972) i West Virginia v. 
Clu,w. Pjizet & Co., Inc., 440 F. 2d 1079 (CA2 1971) ,cert. denied ~ub nom. 
Cotler D7'ugs, Inc. v. Coos. PfiZer & C'o., [nc., 404 U. S. 871 i In reo 
Master Key Antitr~t Liti{JJltion, 1973-2' CCH tra.de Cases ~ ~·t6.80 (CODa 
1m). 
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-the United States as individuals," especially for consumers. 
See, e. g., 21 Cong. Rec. 1767 (1890) (remarks of Sen . 
.George); see id.; at 2612 (Sens. Teller and Raegan) , 2615 
(Sen. poke), 2640 (Sen. Sponner); id., at 4140 n. 10.11 In the 

'Clayton Act of 191i, Congress extended the § 7 I:emedy to 
persons injured by "any violation of the antitrust lltws." S~e 
Brunswick Corp. v. Pueblo Bowl-O-Mat, Inc., 45 U. S. L. W. 
4138 (Jan. 25, 1975), citing H. R. Rep. No. 627 63d Cong., 2d 
Sess., 13 (1914). These:actions were conceived primarily as 
"open[ing] the' door of justice to every man, whenever he 
ro~y be injured by those who violate the antitrust la:wsj and 
giv[ing] t,he injured party ample d~ages for the wrong 
suffered." 12 Id., ~t 4l40, quoting 51 Congo Rec. 9073 (1914) 
(remarks of Rep. Webb); see, e.g., id., at 9079 (Rep. 
Volstead), 9270 (Rep. Carlin), 9414-9417, 9~(!6-9467, 9487-
9499. See also the House debates, following' the conference 
committee report. Id., at 16274-16275 (Rep. Webb), 16317~ 
16319 (Rep. floyd). , 

The Court has interpreted § 4 broadly, this in recognition 
of the plainly stated congressional objective, Northern Pacific 
R. Co. v. United Stales, 356 U. S. 1,4 (1958), thB"t the priva,te 
treble-darp.age action play a paramount role in the enforce
ment of ,the fundamental' eCQnomic poIi<,}y of the Nation,' 
Zenith Radio Corp. v. Hazeltine Research, Inc., 395 U.S. 100, 
130-131 (1969) i Minnesota M~ning ~ Mfg. CO. V. New Jersey 
Wood Finishing Co., 381 U. S. 3U, 318 (l~65), ~nd has 
concluded that lI[t]he purposes of the antitrust laws ll(re best 
served by insuring that the private action will be an ever-' 

.iiI 11 A further indic. .. tion of Congre..«s' desire to crea,te a remedy for all) 
persons, including consumers, ev.en though their individual injuries might 
be compamtively slight, was the, elimination of the jurisdict.ional amount 
requirement for antit,rust /l,ctions. See 21 Cong. Ree. 2612, 3148, 314:9 
(lS90} (rema,rks of Sen. Sheiman). . . ' " 

12 The fact that daroag.es' are t.rebled both aids deterrence and provides 
the incentive of compensation, sinpe it encourages suits for relatively minor 
injuries. 
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'ptesent threat to deter anyone contemplating business behav
ior in violation of the antitrust laws." Perma Life Mufflers, 
Inc., v. International Part8 Co., 392 U. S. 13~, 139 (1968). 
The federal courts have accordingly been cautiahed "not {to] 
add requirements to burden. the private litigant beyond what 
is specifically set forth by Congress in the [antitrust] laws," ~ 

Radovich v. National Football League, 352 U. S. 445, 454 
(1957), and express approval has been given the lltendency of 
the courts to find some way in w~ich damages can be awarded 
where a wrong has been done. Difficulty of ascertainment is 
no longer confused wth right 'of recovery for a proven 
invasion of the plaintiff's rights." Bigelow v. RKO Radio 
Pictures, Inc., 327 U. S. 251, 265-266 (1946). See also Zenith 
Radio Corp. v. Hazeltine Research, Inc., supra, 130-131; 
Perma Life Mufflers, Inc. v. 'International Parts 'Co., supra; 
lIanover Shoe, Inc. v. United S!J,oe Machinery Corp., supra, 
at 494, And Radiant Burners, Inc. v. Peoples Gas Light .& 
Coke Co., 364 U. S. 656, 660 (1961), emphasi~ed that to plead 
a cause of action under § 4 "allegations adequate to: show a 
violation and . . . that the plain WI was damaged thereby, ar~ 
all the law requires/' 

B 

The recently enacted Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improve
ments Act of 1~76, Pub. L. 94-435, 90 Stat. 1383, 1394-1395, 
was expressly adopted to create "an e~ective mechanism to 
permit consumers to recover damages for conduct which is 
prohibited by the Sherman Act, by giving state attorneys 
genera.! a caUse of action [to sue'as parerts patriae' on'behalf 
of the Stfl,tes' citizens] against aI1titrust viola~ol1?" S. ~p. 
No. 94-803, 94th Cong., 2d 8ess., -6 (1976). Title III of the 
new Act ov~rr~led the holding of Hawaii v. St'anq,ar.d Oil Co., 
405'U. S. 251 '(1972), that the Clayton Act does not authorize 
a State to su~ for damages for a:n injury to its general economy 
allegedly attributable to a violation of the antitrust 'laws. 
The Senate Report accompanying the new Act e~pressly 
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found that "[t]he economic burden of most antitrust viola.
tions is borne by the consumers in the form of higher prices 
for goods and services." S. Rep. No~ 94-803, 94th Cong., ~d 
Sess.,39 (1976), and it is cl~ar th~t th.e new Act is intended 
to provide a remedy for injured <)Ol1sumers whether or not 
they purchased directly from the violator. The Senate 
Report states, at p. 42: 

"~ direct cause of action is granted the States to avoid 
the'inequities and inconsistencies of restrictive judicial 
interpretatiop.{s]. . .. Section 40 is intended to asslj.re 
that consumers are pot precluded from the opportunity of 
proving the amount of their damage and to avoid prob
lems with respect to manage/ibility [of class actions], 
standing, privity, target area, remoteness, and the like/' .. 3 

Rep. Rodino, a sponsor, stated dur.ing the Iiouse debates: 
"[A]ssuming the State attorney general proves a viola
tion, and proves thAt an overcharge was 'passed· on' to 
the consumers, injuring them tin their property'; that is, 
their pocketbooks--recoveries are authorized by the Com
promise bill whether or not the consumers purcha~ed 
directly from the price fixer, or indirectly, from inter
mediaries, retailers; or middleJIlen. The technIcal and 
procedural ar~ument the consumers have no 'standing' 
whenever they are not 'in privity' with the price fixer, 

.. 3 Congress rejected earlier Court of Appeals and District Court deci&ions 
erecting standing barriers to suits by indirect purchasers and chose i.n~ead 
t.o pattern the Act "after such innovative decisions as In re !-iauid 
Asphalt Oa.seS, 487 F. 2d 191 (9th Cir.197a),; In re M~terKey Litigation, 
1973 Trade Ca~es f 74,680 and 1975 Trade Cases ~ 69,377 (DC Corill.); 
Illinois v. Ampre88 Hl·iok Go., 1975 Trade Cases 'If 60,295" (DC Ill.) [this 
case below]; Carnival Bag Co. v. Slide Rite Mfg., 1975 Trade ~r60,§70 
(S. D. N .. Y.); In I'e Antibiotics Antitrust Actions, 333 F. Supp. '~78 
(S. D.N~ Y. 1971); and West Virginia Y. Ohm'les Pfi~er & Go., 44OF. 
2d l,079(2d Gir; 1971)." Congress acceptedtllesedecisions as correctly 
stat,i~g t·he law. H. R. Rep. No. 94-4Q9, 94th Cong., 2d Ses$.) 44(1976). 
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~nd have not purchased directly from him, is rejected by 
the compromise bill. Opinions relying on this procedural 
technicality ... are squarely rejected by the compromise 

I bill." 16 Congo Rec. H10295 (daily ed. Sept. 16, 1976). 

It is difficult to see how Congress could have expresSed 
itself more clearly. Even if the question whether indirect 
purchasers could recover for damages passed on to them was 
open before passage of the 1976 Act, and I do not believe that 
it was, Congress' interpretation of § 4 in enacting the parens 
patriae provision should resolve it in favor of their authority 
to sue. Indeed, the House Report accompanying the bill 
-a.ctually referred to the opinion of the District Court in this..
case as an example of the cOfJ;"ect answer. Supra, n. l3. The 
Court's tortuous efforts to impose a "consistency" upon this 
area of the law that Congress has so clearly rejected is·a 
return to the "legal sOlhersaults. anQ twistings and turningS" 
of the Court's earlier opinions that ultimately led to the 
passage of the Clayton Act in 191~ to saivage the ailing 
Sherman Act. See 51 Congo Ree. '9086 (l'9"a) (r~maPks Of 
Rep. Kelly). 

III 
Hanover Shoe correctly observed that ~he necessity of 

tracing a cost increase through several "levels of a chain of 
distribution "would often require adaitional long and CoJUpli
cated proceedings involving massive eVidence and complicated 
theories." 392U. ·S., at 493. But this may:be said of almost 
all antitrust cases. Hanover 'Shoe itself 'highlig1lts this 
unavoiaable complication, w.hich requires the plaintiff to prove 

''B, probaBle course 61 evertts wHich w&u:ld have occ'I,(/tred 'but 
for 'the violatiol1.14 In essence, estimating 'the amount of 

14 In 'Hanover Shoe, the mellSure of aamages was the ilifference between 
the amount Hanover pajd for the lease ana the amount 'it. would have paUl 
!lau United agreed to sell the mq,chinery. It 'has 'been suggested that 'the 
!bllrden of demonst.rating a pass-on may be no more difficult dr Ilpeculative 

" 
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~amages passed on to an indirect purchaser is no different and 
no more complicated than estimating what the middleman's 
selling price would have heen, .absent the violation. See ante, 
at 10 D.. 13. 

Nor should the filet that the price-fixed product i\l this ease 
(the concrete block) was combined with anQther product (the 
buildihgs) before resale oper~te as an absolute bar to're®very. 
It may well be true, as the State claims, that the· cost of the 
block was included separately in the project bids and therefore 
can be factored out from the price of' 'the building with 
relative certainty. In any case, this is a .factual mafter,to be 
determined based on the strength of the plaintiff's evidence.15 

See, e. g., Inre Western hiquid A'sphalt Cases, 487 F .. 2d 191 
(1973). Admittedly, there will be many cases in which the 
plaintiff will be unable ro prove that th~ overch~rg~ was 
passed on, In others, the po~t:ion of the overcnarge pasSed on 
m~y be only appro}!:imateIy determinable. ~ut again; this 
problem hardly distinguishes this case from other antitrust 
cases. Reasoned estimatioh IS required in all antitrust cases, 
but Hwhile the damages t[in such cases} may not be determined 
by mere speCUlation or guess, it will be enough if 'the evidence 
shows that t,he' extent of the damages as a. matter of just and 
reasonable inference, although the result may be only approxi
mate." Story Parch'inent Co. v. Patterson Paper CO'.; supra, 
at 563. See also Bigelow v. RKO Radio Pictures, Inc., supra, 
at 266; Eastman Kodak Co. v. SO'Uthern Photo Materials Co., 
supra, at 379. Lack of precision in apportioning;damages· 
between direct and indirect purchasers is thus plainly not a l: ' ,-

than the plaintiff's initial task of proving an overcharge in tho first 
instance. SooPollo~k, Automatic Tt'eble Damag€$ and tl{ep(l8si1l{1-on 
Defense: The Hanover Shoe Decision., 13 Antitrust BuU. l183, lZIO (l9t?8). 

15 One commentator has suggested' that, in deciding 'fhethet to pe.nnit 
recovery by indirect purchasers in a particula,r case, courts should consider 
the number of intervening hands the product has passed through lind the 
ell.ient of it~ change in the process. P . .A:reedai, Antitrust, Analysis: 
Probleros, Text, and Cases 75 (Zd ed. 1974). 
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convincing reason for denying indirect purchasers ftl1 oppor
tunity to prove their injuries and damages. Moreoyer, from 
the deterrence standpoint, it is irrelevant to whom damages 
are paid, so long as some one redresses the violatiQn: Aliti
trust violators are equally deterred whether the jl.ldgn1ents 
against them are in favor of direct or indirect pqrchMers. 
Hanover Shoe said as much. The Court's decision recognized 
that some plaintiffs would recQver more th~ their due, bq.t 
concluded that the necessity of p.8Surhig . .that 80me ~ recover 
and thus deter future violations and prevent the a.-'1ti~ru8t 
offender from profiting by his illegal overcharge outweighed 
any resulting injustice.Ii! 

I concede that despite the broad wording of § 4 there is a 
point beyond which the wrongdoer should pot be held li~..ble. 
See, e. g., Brunswick Corp. v. Pueblo Bowl-O-/(at, supra; 
Hawaii v. Standard Oil Co., supra. Cour~ have therefore 
developed various test,s of antitrust "s~nding," not llnlike the 
concept of proximate ~use in tOrt law, to d.efine t~at point. 
The definition h~ ~ v&rjously; &I'ticulated, usuj:\.IlY in terpls 
of two tests. The. more restl1ictive test foctlses "On tlIe direct;. 
ness of the injury;"11 the more liberal~ Stnd more widely 
accepted, on whether the plaintilI· is wi~hfn, the IIt~ret area" 
of the defendant's violation.I8 But if the broad l~age of . .' 

'16 This holding is consistent with the Court's continuing con~m for the 
effectiveness of the treble-dam(lge action, which has been s~in~ even 
:when the plaintiff was "no less:moraUy reprehepsible than the defendant" 
wiUl whom he had conspired. !Penna Life Mu'fjlers,' Inc. v. Internatio~al 
Parts Corp., supra, 392 U. S., at 139. . . 

11 See, e. g., Loeb v. Eastman Kodak (J.(J., 183 F. 704 (CA3 1910). 
18 E).'1rlier t,his Term, BrunsioU;k Corp. v. PUflblp Bowl-O~Mat, Inc., 

supra, disallowed a. treble-damage recovery, stating thILt in ~rqer to rec~~r 
ant.itrust plaintiffs must prove "antitT'U$t injury, which is to Sjl.y inJUry of 
the type the ant,itrust laws were intended. ~ prevent and H1.l)-t flpws from 
U)U.t \~hich makes [the defendant.'s] acts Unlawful. Id., Slip op., at 11. 
At leal>t. ·one court of appealshns rephrasep-o t.he target a,rea. t~.in terlllS' 
of whetlwr the injrtry to the pla,intiff is a reas~>nably forseeable oPij~uerice 
of the defeJiaant,'s iliegaJ conduct. Mulvey v. Samuel Goldwyn !>l'oduc
tiorw, 433 F. 2d 1073 (CA9 1970), cert. denied, 402 U. S. ~,(1911). 
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§ 4 llieans anything, surely it must render the defendant liable 
to those within the defendant's chain of d~stribution. It 
would indeed be "paradoxical to deny recover to the ultimate 
consumer while permitting the middlemen a wind fall recov~ 
ery." P. Areeda, Antitrust Analysis: Problems, Text, and 
Cases 75 (2dEd. 1974), 

IV 
I acknowledge some abstract merit in the argument that to 

allow indirect purchasers to sue, while, at the SaIne time, 
precluding defendants from asserting pass-on defenses in suits 
by direct purchasers, subjects antitrust defendaI1ts to the risk 
of multiple liability. But as a practical matter, existing 
procedural mechanisms can eliminate this danger in most 
instances. Even though, as the Court says, no procedure 
currently exists which can eliminate the possibility entirely, 
ante, at 8 n. 11, the hypothetical possibility that a few 
defendants might be subjected to the danger of multiple 
liability does not. in my view, justify erecting a bar against all 
recoveries by indirect purchasel's witliout regard to whether 
the particular case presents a· significant danger of double 
recovery. The Itdouble recovery" specter was argued in the 
€ongress that passed the Hart-Scott-Rodino Act, and was 
rejected. The Sen.ate Report recorded the Act's purpose to 
codify the holding of the Court of Appeals for the Ninth 
Circuit in In re Western Liquid Asphalt Cases, supra: 

"We therefore see no problem of doubl~ recovery, and 
we believe that if this difficulty should arise in some other 
connection, the district court will be able to fashion relief 
accordingly. In addition to the court's cOlltrol over its 
decree, numerous devices exist. We not.e that the con:
solidation of cases, which has already occurred, is one 
means of averting duplicitous awards. The short, 'Iour
year sta.tute of limitations is another; later suits,. after 
fihal judgment herein, are unlikely. 15 U, S. O. § I5b. 
In other cases, it may be that statutory interpleader, 28; 
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1T. S. C. § 1335. could be used by antitrust defendants to 
a void double . liability. If necessary, special masters may 
}w appointed to handle complex cases. FinaUy, there are 
the doctrines of res judicata a.nd collateral estoppel and 
procedures for compulsory joinder. The day is long past 
when COUt'ts. particularly federal courts, will deny relief 
to a deserving pla.intiff merely because of procedural 
difficulties or problems of apportioning damages. 

"We would prefer to place the burden of proving appor
tionment upon appellees. J'ather than deny all recovery 
to appella.nts. Such a burden would be the consequence 
of appellees' illegal acts, not appellants' suits. Where the 
choice is between a windfall to intermediaries or letting. 
guilty defendants go free. liability is imposed. Hanover 
Shoe, supra, 392 U. S. at 494. So. too, between ultimate 
purchasers and defendants." S. Rep. No. 94-803, 94th 
Cong .. 2d Sess., 44 (1976), quoting 487 F. 2d, at 201 
(citation omitted). \ 

Moreover, the possibility of mUltiple recovery a.rises in only 
two situations: (1) where suits by direct and indirect pur
chasers are pending at the same time but in different courts; 
and (2) where additional suits al'e filed after an award of 
damages based on the same viola.tion in a prior suit.w In the 
first situation, the Brief for the United States Amicus Curiae 
cogently points out that district courts may make use of the 
alternatives suggested by the Ma'nual for Complex Litigation, 
1 Pt. 2 Moore's Federal Practice: Manual for Complex Liti
ga.tion: District Courts may use the in terdistrict transfer 
power created by 28 U. S. C. § 1404 (b), coordinate pretrial 
proceedings of cases pending in different districts, or transfer 
cases to a single district pursuant to § 1404 (a); In addition, 

lfI If direct. and indir.ect. purchll~er:; bring suit· in the &lllle court, the 
ca~es IIllly be cOllsoJidat('d and dnmng('s lIlJocllted in accordnnce with' 
Fed. Rule Civ. Proc. 42 (a). See West Virginia. v. Oltas. Pfizer & 00., Inc., 
440 l? 2d 1079 (CA2 1971), 
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the Judicial Panel on Multidistrict Litigation is empowered 
by 28 U. S. e. § 1407 to transfer cases involving common 
questions of faCt to any district for coordinated pretrial pro
ceedings uPon its determination that the transfer "will be for 
the convenience of the parties and witnesses and will promote 
the just and efficient conduct of such actions.'.' After pretrial 
transfers under this section, cases can be consolidated and 
transferred to the same district for trial pursuant to the 
transfer power under § 1404 (a) .20 A further device men .. 
tioned in Western Liquid Asphalt is statutory interpleader 
under 28 U. S. C. § 1335 (1970), by which the defendant can 
bring all potential plaintiffs into the same court and require 
them to litigate inter se to determine their appropriate shares 
of the tota.! recovery.21 

True, there is a greater hypothetical danger of multiple 
recovery where suits are independently instituted after an 
earlier suit based on the same violation has proceeded to 
judgment.22 But even here· the likelihood that defendants 
will be subjected to multiple liability is, as a practicallnatter, 
remote. Tfle extended nature of antitrust actions, often 

20 For a discussion of this process, see Note, The Judicia.! Panel and the 
8onduct. of Multidist.rict Litigation, 87 Ha.rv. L. Rev. 1001 (1974); 
Comment, The Experience of Traru<fere.e Courts Under the Multidistrict 
Lit.igation Act. 39 U. Chi.. L. Rev. 588 (1972), . 

21 Petitioner. suggests tha,t interpleader may be an impmctiClll alternative 
for some defendants, since it requires a defendllnt. to complica,te the suit. 
by bringing in ultimate consumers and to post bond for t,he amount in 
controversy. See 28 U. S. C. § 1335 (a,) (2) (1970). Although § 1335 
clearly places a burden upon defenda,nts who elect to use it in order to 
avoid potential multiple liability, thM. burden is not unique to antit.rust 
cases, and Congress has clea.rly indica.ted that it considers the burden 
justified. See S. Rep. No. 94-803, 94th Cong., 2d Sess., 44 (1976), supra, 

22 The pr(}blem of potential multiple recoveries is not. present in this case. 
AU suits against l)etitioners were filed in t.he Northern District. of Illinois. 
Petitioners never sought. consolidation under Fed. Rule Civ. Proc. 42 (a) 
and stipula,ted in set.tlements with direct purchasers tha,t the setUement 
would not· affect the rights of indirect purchasers. 
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involving years of discovery, combines with the short four~ 
year statute of limitations to make it impractical for potential 
plaintiffs to sit 011 their rights until after entry of judgment 
in the earlier suit. 

The Court todaiY regretably weakens the effectiveness of the 
private treble-damage action as a deterrent to antitrust viola
tions by, in most cases, precluding consumers from recovering 
for antitrust injuries. For in many insta1tce 4} consumers, 
although i~direct purchasers, bear the brUlli. of antitrust 
violations. To deny them an opportunity for recovery is 
particularly indefensible when direct purchasers, ~cting as 
middlemen, and ordinarily reluctant to sue their supplier~.23 
pass on the bulk of their increased costs to consumers farther 
along the chain of distribution. Congress has given us a 
clear signal that § 4 is not to be read to have the restrictive 
scope ascribed to it by the Court today, I would follow the 
congressional understanding and therefore would afiirm.24 

23 'rhe opinion for the Court "recognize[::;] that. direct purcha.sers some
times may refmin from bringing n. treble-damage suit for fea,r of dismpting 
tl'ln,tion::i with their suppliers," but concludes that I<on balance, and until 
then' nre clear directions from Congress to the contrary, we conclude tha.t 
the legisJRtive purpose in creating n. group of 'private attorneys general' 
to enforce the nntitmst law::; ... is better served by holding direct 
\lurchflsers to be injured to the full extent of the overcharge pa,id by them. 
thun by a,ttempting to apport.ioll the overcharge among an that, may have 
nbsorbed n, pnrt of it." Ante, n.t 21-22. But the intent of Congress in 
{mncting the parens patriae provi::;ion of the 1976 Act, was clea.rly to 
])fovide n. mechn,uism to permit recovery by consumers, a.nd this purpose 
i::; not furthered by It nile thut will keep most consumers out of court. 

The Court's opinion further observes that "many of the indirect 
, purchasers barred ftom a:.;!;ert,ing pnS8-on claims ... ha.ve such It small 

:;t~lke in the In.wsuit that. even if the~' were to recover as part of a class, 
only ,(1. smilH fract.ion would be likely to come forward to collect their 
cTnmnge<.<." [d., nt.22. Yet it. WII::; pl'eci::;ely because of judicittlly perceived 
wettknesses in the cIas::! action (to':! n· device for consumer recovery for 
ant.itrttst violn.tions that Congre::;;,; enacted the parens patriae provision of 
the 1976 Act. 

2.4 Abundant authority sHnctioll::; deference to congressional !ndicatioDfl 

jo. 

, 
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in subsequent legislation regarding the congressional meaning in earlier 
acts worded consistently with that meaning. NLRB v. Bell Aerospace 
Co., 416U. S. 267, 275 (1974); Red Lion Broadcasting Co. v. FCC, 395 
U. S. 367, 380 (1969) i FHA v.' The Darlington, Inc., 358 U. S. 84, 90 
(1958); United States v. Sta/off, 260 U. S. 477, 480 (1923); N. Y. (~ 
Nor/old RR v. Peninsular Exchange, 240 U. S. 34, 39 (1916). Although 
it is true, as the Court's opinion states, ante, at 10-11, n. 14, that the post
enactment statements of "particular legislators" who partic1pated in the 
enactment of a .~tatutc cannot change its meaning, see Regional Rail Reor
ganizati:m Act . Cases, 419 U. S. 102, 132 (1974), quoting Nat ionaL Wood
work Manufacfurers Assn. v. NLRB, 386 U. S. 612, 639 n. 34, in this case, 
the House and !Senate :B.eports accompanying the amendments to § 4 of the 
Clayton Act clr.arly reveaithe 94th Congress' interpretation of that section 
as permitting i\he kind of consumer action which the Court now prohibits. 
Moreover, it is no answer to this to say that the new parens lJatriae pro
vision will not in all cases directly compensate indirect purchasers, ante, 
at 24 n. 31, for it is clear that despite the difficulty of distributing benefits 
to such injurelil persons the new Act authorizes recovery by the State on 
their behalf. 
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SUPB~ME COURT OF THE UNITED STATEB 

No. 76-404 

Illinois Brick Company et al.,) w_. • •• 
Petitioners On Writ of CertlOran to the 

, United States Court of Ap-

S f Il
vl: . . 1 peals for the Seventh Circuit. 

tate 0 lnOIset a. 

[Julle 9, 1977] 

MR. JUSTICE BLACKMUN, dissenting. 

I regard MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN's dissenting opinion as per
suasive and convincing. and I join it w'ithout hesitation. 

I add these few sentences only to say that I think the plain
tiffs-respondents in this case~ which they now have lost, are the 
victims of an unhappy chronology. If Hanover Shoe, Inc. v. 
United Shoe Machinery COl'p., .392 U. S. 481(1968), had not 
preceded this case, and were it not "on the books," I am pos
itive that the Court today would be affirming, perhaps unani
mously, the judgment of the Court of Appeals. The policy 
behind the Antitrust Acts and all the signs point in that direc
tion, and a conclusion in favor of indirect purchasers who 
could demonstrate injury would almost be compelled. 

But Hanover Shoe is on the books, and the Court feels that 
it must be "consistent" in its application of pass-on. That, 
for me, is a wooden approach, and it is entirely inadequate 
when considered in the light of the objectives of the Sherman 
and Clayton Acts. The Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Im
provements Act of 1976 tells us all that is needed as to COli

gress' present understanding of the Acts. Nevertheless. we 
must now await still another statute which, as the Court 
acknowledges. ante, at 1111. 14. the Congress may adopt. Oue 
regrets that it takes so long and so much repetitious effort to 
achieve. and have this Court recognize, the obvious congres~ 
sional aim, 

a 
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RESOLUTION 

ILLINOIS BnICK CASE 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ATTORNEYS GENERAL 
71st Annual Heeting 

Indianapolis, Indiana 
June 14, 1977 

WHEREAS, the states are major consumers and spend billions of 
dollars each year on the procurement of goods and services for the 
delivery of state government services; and 

WHEREAS, the antitrust laws have heretofore be~n used aggressively 
by the states to recover tax dollars and by other antitrust plaintiffs 
and consumers to recover damages from pricefixers and other violators 
of these laws; and 

WHEREAS, the United States Supreme Court has decided in Illinois 
Brick Company ~. Illinois, No. 76~404, that the states may pursue 
antitrust claims except in rare instances only against entities from 
which they have purchased directly; and 

WHEREAS, the effect of that decision'will be to render states 
unable to recover tax dollars from price fixers and other violators 
from which they have purchased indirectly; and 

l'1HEP.BJI.S, the decision may severely diminiSh the effectiveness of the 
parens patriae prOVision of the Hart-Scott Rodino Antitrust Improve~ 
ments Act of 1976. 

THEREFOP.B, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 

1. This Associatio~ urges the Congress immediately to enact and 
the President to sign into law legislation amending the antitrust laws 
to enable states and other antitrust plaintiffs alld consumers to 
maintain suits against pricefbcers and other violators of the antit.rust 
laws from ~Ihom they have purchased goods or services directly or in
directly and otherwise to remOve the barrier to effective antitrust 
enforcement erected by the Supreme Court in the Illinois Brick case; 
and ' ---

2. The Association's Washington Counsel is authorized and , 
directed to take all reasonable and appropriate steps to communicate 

, this Association'~ position to the relevant Senators and Representa
tives and to the Administration; and 

3. The Association requests the chairman of the Ant,i,trust 
Committee to appoint a special sUbcommittee to manage the Association's 
efforts in furtherance to the purposes of this Resolution; and 

4. The Association urges the Attorney General of the United 
States to request the United States Supreme Court to reconsider its 
decision as it affects purchases by the local, state and federal 
government. _ 

94-469 0 - 77 - 17 
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LETI'ER OF SUPPORT FROM THE FEDERAL TRAm.~ COMMISSION 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. u. C. 20580 

The Honorable Edward M. Kennedy 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Antitrust 

and Monopoly 
Senate Committee on the JUdiciary 
United States Senate 
431 Russell Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Chairman Kennedy: 

TJUL 151977 

We are writing to you to express our concern over the 
Supreme Court's recent decision in Illinois Brick v. Illinois, 
45 U.S.L.W. 4611 (U.S. June 9, 1977). Pursuant to the 
authority conferred by 15 U.S.C. §6(f), we urge that early 
consideration be given ,to enacting legislation to overturn 
the result in that case. We agree with the position of the 
National Association of Attorneys General, as expressed by 
its Washington counsel, that this decision is "bad news for 
consumers and taxpayers." Wall Street Journal, June 10, 1977, 
at 16, col. 1. 

As you know, the majority in Illinois Brick held that 
"indirect purchasers" may not maintain treble damage actions 
against antitrust law violators, even when overcharges resulting 
from the violations have been "passed on" to them. The effect 
of this decision, if allowed to stand, will be to deny injured 
consumers a needed right to compensation for illegal overcharges. 
Further, it will frustrate the intent of Congress and permit 
many antitrust violations to go unchallenged. 

As noted in Justice Brennan's dissent, the major purposes 
of Section 4 of the Clayton Act arE: to compensate victims of 
antitrust violations and to deter others from future violations. 
The Illinois Brick decisioh, however, would limit recoveries 
under Section 4 in many instances to middlemen. Since middlemen 
may not be harmed financially and frequently have longstanding 
relationships with manufacturers, they have little incentive 
to pursue their legal remedies. As a result, both major pur
poses of Section 4 are defeated. This means, in turn, that 
greater burdens are placed upon the public antitrust enforc~ment 
officials. 

f 

t 
t 

-, 
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The Honorable Edward M. Kennedy - 2 -

That Congress intended to grant a right of recovery to 
"indirect purchasers" is further underscored 'by the legislative 
history of the recently-enacted Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust 
Improvements Act of 1976. Indeed., the provisions authorizing 
state attorneys general to sue as parens patriae are premised 
upon the right of consumers to recover damages for Sherman 
Act violations. 

The majority in Illinois Brick appears to be overly 
concerned with potential dangers of multiple recoveries 
against guilty defendants. Certainly there is such a 
risk, but as the dissent points out, existing procedures 
keep the risk within acceptable bounds. In our view, the 
greater risk is that antitrust offenders will be permitted 
to retain illegally-obtained overcharges. 

A similar response can be made to the majority's concern 
with the difficulties in determining damages, should "indirect 
purchasers" be permitted to sue. While proof of damages may 
be made more difficult in some instances, the problems created 
are not insurmountable, and certainly do not justify leaving 
injured parties remediless. 

In its opinion, the majority acknowledged that Congress 
might disagree with its decision and suggested that Congress 
could amend Section 4 of the Clayton Act. We fully support 
your stated intention to accept this invitation by introducing 
"legislation to restore to consumers those private rights which 
the court has ••• denied them." Washington Post, June 10, 1977, 
at A-4, col. 2. Such legislation would provide needed assis
tance to the consumers of this country, who are all too often 
victimized, without effective recourse, by violations of the 
antitrust laws. 

By direction of the Commission. 

~.~ 
(Mr.) Carol M. Thomas 

Secretary 
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STATEMENT OF COUNSEL FOR STATE OF MINNESOTA AS SUBMITTED BY 
SENATOR HUBERT HUMPHREY 

ItICHMD IIOt.l..lHQ. MOo, CH,t,ifQolNol 
tuN.., .. ftDJUr'WB. 

K.lN:m"H.Hl.lMPHlUY, NUfi.oVlCllCHAtItMAH 
JOHN ..... JIII(I.lAH. ALA. 
W1t..L1AM~IIIC.WI" 
Aall.AHAW:Jt!aICIOI"P'.CCIN'L 
L&.O'I'D.lHTllot,TU. 

WlL1.JA.IooC" MCIOftHaAD..A. 
LU K. H.UlI1.TDU. INDo 
arw ••. 1.OHO"LA. an. Q, P'lKCo H.Y. WWARD N. KD4HmY. MMS. 
C1AI'lEHCI:J • .-H.0t IlO 
ClAIUtY-"OWH.MICoII. Q1;ongre55 of tfJe Wniteb ~tatt5 JACeO IC. JAvrn., N.Y. 

wtUJAW Y. RCITM. JJt." DI:L.. 

JU,JtG,AIIcr ... Ht:C::r.l..lRoMA.IIs. 
JOHI't ... ~.CAU.I". 

JOHHIt.n'.uac. 

""""""""""""'" 

JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE 
(caAtm ruauowrTO &CCo~) "" ...uc:u.w JOt., rmc COHQMU) 

WASHlHOTON. D.C. 20510 

Septemher 15, 1977 

The Honorable Edward M. Kennedy 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly 
Room AS17 
Immigration Building 

Attn: Terry Lytle 

Dear Ted: 

JAWh A, MCa..tMC, lOAHO 
OttnIN G. HATCH. UTAH 

I understand the Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly 
which you chair completed three days of hearings September 
9 on S.1874, A Bill to Restore Effective Enforcement of the 
Antitrust Laws. 

This legislation is of especial concern to the State 
of Minnesota which has actively invested in enforcement of 
the an,titrust statutes on !lehalf of her citizens. Therefore, 
I have requested and received the enclosed analysis from Mr. 
Paul C. Sprenger, counsel for the State of Minnesota in a 
pending action, the success of which ma~ depend upon recti
fication of the Illinois Brick comaany decision. The Supreme 
Court in that case knocked the win out ,of effective anti- ' 
trust remedy by placing the burden for initiating litigation 
upon the middleman who infrequently suffers the primary in
jury of price-fixing conspiracies. Additionally, middlemen 
often have much to lose by alienating suppliers through a 
suit. Finally, the Supreme Court's interpretation runs 
counter to direct Congressional intent implicit in the Hart
Scott-Rodino Antitrust lmprovements Act of 1976 ~'/hich permits 
State attorneys general to sue as parens patriae for their 
citizens who are harmed by illegal conspirac es as final 
product or service consumers, 

I would appreciate it if Mr. sprenger's statement were 
included as part of the hearing record on S.1874, thereby 
sharing his well-considered and cogently argued views with 
our colleagues. . 

Thank you, and best wishes. 

cc: Mr. Paul C. Sprenger 

Sincerely yours, 

H~hrey 
Vice Chairman 

) 

! 
\ 
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STATEMENT OF PAUL C. SPRENGER 
IN SUPPORT OF, THE 

"BILL TO RESTORE EFFECTIVE 
ENFORCEMENT OF THE ANTITRUST 

LAWS", S. 1874 

As counsel for the State of Minnesota in the consolidated Sugar 

Antitrust Litigation now pending in the United S~ates District 

Court for the Northern District of California, and as an active 

practitioner in the field of antitrust law, I urge the prompt 

passage of the "Bill to Restore Effective Enforcement of the 

Antitrust Laws" (S. 1874), in order to accomplish by legislation 

the reversal of the recent decision of the United States Supreme 

Court in Illinois Brick Co. v. Illinois, 97 S.Ct. 2061 (June 9, 1977). 

The decision of the Supreme Court in Illinois Brick represents 

a stunning setback for the historic policy of the Nation favoring 

competition in the marketplace as the appropriate means, of deter

mining the availability, distribution and price of goods and ser-

vices. virtually everyone interested in antitrust enforcement 

was shocked at the potential disruption which would be occa

sioned should pending cases by indirect purchasers be permitted 

to fall through the cracks in efforts to restore indirect pur

chasers, generally, to their position prior to Illinois Brick., 

Specifically, the Office of the Minnesota Attorney General has 
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expended almost 3,000 hours to date in prosecuting the Sugar 

Antitrust Litigation over the two years preceding the June 

9, 1977 decision. In excess of $23,471.59 has been disbursed 

by the State of Minnesota as costs in their joint prosecution 

of the case with other states and private litigants. Trial 

preparation was perhaps two-thirds completed when the Illinois 

Brick case intervened. If the law is to revert to its prior 

status, the time and expense of the State of Minnesota and 

other indirect purchasers should nClt be lost in the shuffle 

in the period between June 9, 1977 and passage of a remedial 

bill. 

The antitrust laws, principally the Sherman and Clayton Acts, 

have long served to protect such competition from price-fixing, 

monopolization, and other varieties of trade restraint. In addi-

tion to det~rring individuals and business firms from engaging in 

anticompetitive acts and practices andfurl'.ishing a means for 

imposing sanctions on violators, the antitrust laws provide (in 

section 4 of th~ Clayton Act) a civil damage remedy to those who 

have :.een injured by anticompetitive conduct. The Illinois Brick 

d~cision, if permittr to stand, will have a seriously detrimental 

effect both on the deterrent function of the anti trust lalQs and on 

the remedial function of the laws in providing reqress to injured 

persons. 

until this recent decision it has long been the accepted state of 

affairs, both as a matter of law and as a matter of the general 

, 
'1" 
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understanding and consensus of antitrust lawyers, that anyone 

(whether an individual or a governmental or business entity and 

wherever located in the chain of distribution) which could prove 

that it had beer. actually injured by an antitrust violation could 

recover damages from the violator(s) upon satisfying all the 

elements of the particular antitrust claim - always including 

proof of (a) violation by the defendant, (b) injury to the plain

tiff, (c) causal connection between the violation and the injury, 

and (d) the amount of the damage. So long as a party was not 

determined to be too remote from the alleged violation, it was 

permitted to come intu court and attempt to establish its claim. 

Thus, assuming a manufacturers' conspiracy in restraint of trade 

in the classic pattern of distribution of a product (manufacturer 

- wholesaler - retailer -consumer), wholesalers, retailers and 

consumers could all initiate antitrust cases against the offend

ing manufacturers, each plaintiff asserting that part of the 

conspiratorial overcharge caused it economic injury. In every 

case the' plaintiff would be obliged to prove, among other things, 

both that it was in fact injured and the dollar amount of that 

injury. (NO one, to my knowledge, has ever enjoyed an "auto

matic" recovery in such cases.) This was, I believe, the entirely 

proper and corcect scheme of things as a r~"cr of antitrust law, 

as a matter o. economic policy, as a matter of Congressional 

intent and as a matter of common sense. 
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The Supreme Court '.s decision in Illinois Brick would now limit the 

set of persons entitled to seek redress of injury caused by anti

trust violations to those who purchased the product or service in 

question directly from an alleged offender, with a narrow band of 

exceptions. In the example given above, only the wholesalers 

would be entitled to attempt to prove the elements of a successful 

antitrust claim against the conspiring manufacturers. Both re

tailers and consumers, with narrow exceptions, would be left in 

the cold to nurse their wounds and carryon without being entitled 

to seek legal redress of their injuries. 

The result is bitterly ironic in several respects. First, it 

precludes the consumer, 'the person for whose principal benefit the 

antitrust laws are intended, from seeking redress of violations 

which have resulted in overcharges to him in nearly all but the 

rare instances in which he has purchased the product in question 

directly from the offender (e.g., a retailers' conspiracy). Second, 

the decision confers the major enforcement role on middlemen, or 

in the above example, wholesalers. As the average man on the 

street knows, middlemen customarily pass on all of their costs and 

and are therefore rarely going to be actually injured by antitrust 

overcharges occurring at points above them in the chain of distribu

tion. Moreover, such ~iddlemen are typically reluctant to risk ter

mination or interruption of the supply of the product that may result 

from suing their snppliers, as Mr. Justice Brennan tellingly noted 
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in his dissenting opinion. With the set of persons entitled to pro-

ceed with private antitrust actions thus severely limited, the 

chilling effect on future antitrust enforcement and the limiting 

effect on the availability of the remedy are both obvioue. 

The Illinois Brick decision is also ironic in that the xesult 

reached by the Court is taken by the Court to be logically required 

~ by the 1968 decision in Hanover Shoe, Inc. v. United Shoe Machinery 

.. 

"" 

Corp., 88 S.C. 2224 (1968). The Hanover Shoe decision manifestly 

rests on a policy basis - a policy of vigorous and effective anti

trust enforcement. Illinois Brick now turns Hanover Shoe on its head 

to create a result distinctly contrary to that same policy. This 

is a consequence of overattention to log ical niceties (in the words 

of Mr. Justice Blackmun's dissent, "a wooden approach") to the detri-

ment of attention to the clear CongreSSional intent that victims 

of antitrust offenses be entitled to obtain, upon proper proof, a 

damage remedy for injuries imposed upon them. 

By barring nearly all indirect purchasers from recovery, Illinois 

Brick also renders nearly meaningless the Hart-Scott-Rodino Anti

trust Improvements Act of 1976. If consumers have no claims, then 

it accomplishes nothing to authorize state attorneys general to Sue 

as parens patriae to recover the damages incurred by their citizens. 

In enacting that statute, Congress was naturally proceeding on the 

contrary premise that consumers injured by antitrust offenses do 

have a cause of action for damages under the Clayton Act. In fact, 
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the Supreme Court refers to the Hart-Scott-Rodino Act as a device 

"to enforce existing rights of recovery under S4". 197 S.Ct. 2061, 

2069 n. 14) If consumers' rightys were in fact so attenuated as 

the Court has now made them, Congress need not have bothered with 

authorizing attorneys general to proceed to enforce them via the 

Hart-Scott-Rodino Act. 

I specifically wish to urge continued retention in S. 1874 of Sec

tion 4, which provides that tha amendments to the Clayton Act which 

would, in effect, eliminate the impact of the Illinois Brick decision 

would be applicable "to any action commenced under section 4, 4A, or 

* 4Cla)ll) of the Clayton Act, which was pending on June 9, 1977, 

or filed thereafter". The pretrial preparation of antitrust cases 

typically occurs over a period of several years. In the previously-

mentioned Sugar Antitrust Litigation, which has proceeded in pretrial 

development much more rapidly than many similar antitrust actions, 

many of the cases were filed in early 1975, and the State of Minne-

sota, in particular, initiated its action on Ma~ch 26, 1975. It is 

presently anticipated that the consolidated cases will come to trial 

in the spring or early summer of 1978. Numerous litigants in scores 

of pending cases across the country who have been expending sub-

stantial amounts of time, effort, and money in the pretrial prepara-

The date of the Illinois Brick decision. 

, 
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tion of their cases, like those in the Sugar cases, should not now 

be left caught in the middle by a startling Supreme Court decision 

which is manifestly contrary to the intent of Congress. On behalf 

of the State of Minnesota, I therefore urge prompt passage of the 

"Bill to Restore Effective Enforcement of the Antitrust Laws", 

s. 1874, and specifically urge that section 4 of the Bill, which 

applies the amendments to all pending cases not be compromised away 

but instead. be retained in the Bill in order that the parties to long

pending but unadjudicated antitrust cases not be barred from attempt

ing to prove that they suffered injury from an antitrust offense by 

the Supreme 'Court 1 s decision in the Illinois Brick case. 

I 
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SUBMISSION BY DANIEL BERGER, ESQ. 
ON SIGNIFICANCE OF INDIRECT PURCHASERS 

LAw OFFICES 

BERGER & MONTAGUE, P. C. 

1622 LOCUST STREE:T 

PHILADE:LPr-{IA, PENNSYLVANIA 19103 

(215) 732.-8000 

August 31, 1977 

David Boies, Esquire 
Antitrust & Monopolies Subcommittee 
Room A517 
united states Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear. Mr. Boies: 

This is a preliminary report on the subject of 
treble damage actions involving the chain of distribution 
and passing-on issues. We have examined price-fixing cases 
brought since 1960. Cases were compiled by using Lexis 
(legal research computerized system) and Federal Reporter 
Digests, and CCH Trade Regulation Reporter. Based upon 
these sources (reported cases only) some fifty-nine price
fixing and monopolization (pass-on) cases have been identified 
since 1960. These cases may be classified by the type of 
purchaser as follows: * 

(a) 
purchasers; 

(b) 
(c) 

23 cases involved both direct and indirect 

21 cases involved direct purchasers only; 
15 cases involved indirect purchasers only. 

I. The Significance of Indirect Purchasers as Enforcement 
Plaintiffs 

It may be clearly said that the availability of 
indirect purchasers suits is extremely significant from the 
perspective of enforcement. Furthermore, the institution of 
a direct purchaser rule would be a serious blow to the de
terrence of price fixing and enforcement of the antitrust 
laws generally. 

As the figures indicate, more than 3/5 of the cases 
surveyed so far involved indirect purchasers. In 15 cases 
only indirect purchasers sued. A direct purchaser rule 
eliminates any enforcement in these instances. This would 

* A complete list of the case citations is attached. 
Throughout this report the cases will be referred to by name. 

.. 
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II. The Type of Antitrust Cases Involving Chains of Dist
ribution and passing-on Issues 

All of the cases reviewed alleged ~iolation of Sherman 
I (price-fixing) and/or Sherman II (attempt to monopolize 
or monopolization). Generally, the Sherman II cases alleged 
a conspiracy in an attempt to monopolize. We have not found 
any cases brought under substantive provisions of the Clayton 
Act. Conceivably, however, mergers in violation of Clayton 
§7 could possibly result in elevation of prices at some level 
of the chain of distribution although no litigated cases seem 
to exist. Therefore, any legislation should seemingly not 
preclude the possibility of recovery under the Clayton Act. 
In any event, such legislation should not be limited to price 
fixing cases under Section I of the Act since the traditional 
pattern in which cases involving the chain include Section II 
violations. 

III. Cases Which May be Affected by Illinois Brick 

Due to the Illinois Brick decision a number of pend
ing cases involving classes of indirect-direct plaintiffs 
will be affected. For example, in the Folding Boxes lit
igation, indirect purchasers have already been dismissed. 
Other pending major cases include: In re Sugar Industry, ~ 
re Plywood Litigation (pending settlement), In re Toilet Seat 
Litigation, In re Western Liguid Asphalt (pending settlement), 
In re Anthracite Coal Litigation, Lefrak v. American and -
Arabian Oil Co. A particularly striking attempt to employ 
the Illinois Brick rule is the effort by defendants in the 
Master Key Litigation to reopen a final judgment enterEd 
over 6 months ago on the basis of Illinois Brick. 

IV. ConsoLidation 

Our study indicates that major price fixing cases have 
been consolidated before the Judicial Panel on Multidistrict 
Litigation. For example, In re Plywood Litigation, ~ 
Toilet Seat Antitrust Litigation, In re western Liquid Asphalt 
Litigation, In re Master Key Litigation, In re Folding Boxes, 
In re Sugar Industry, In re Plumbing Fixtures, In re West 
Coast Bakery. Further investiga~ion will produce additional 
cases which have been conSOlidated. The last major-cases 
brought to trial in separate districts were the Electrical 
Equipment conspiracy Cases. This was before the creation of 
the panel. 
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include major cases such as In re Master Key Litigation 
which resulted in a $2:t.M settlement after 12 weeks of tricll 
against the master key and lock system industry and smaller 
price fixing cases such as City of Philadelphia v. Morton 
Salt Co. which involved a $3-4M settlement. 

In 23 cases, both direct and indirect purchasers sued. 
However, it cannot be said that in these 23 cases a direClt 
purchaser rule would be neutral from a deterrence point of 
view. In some of t;hese cases, the presence of direct PUiC
chasers from the perspective of deterrence was minimal. For 
example, in western Liguid Asphalt no class of direct purchas
e;rs (contractors and middlemen) was alleged and the numher 
of direct purchasers was insignificant. Similarly, in ].llinois 
Brick, direct purchasers (contractors and middlemen) settled 

'cases on terms favorable to the defendants and at amounts 
far below even the amount of the alleged illegal overch;arge. 
Thus, without information concerning the number of dire~t 
purchasers, the size and scope of the classes, if class 
treatl1\ent was attempted, etc., the mere presence of diz:ect 
purchasers in these cases cannot be said to be adequate! from 
a deterrence perspective. And, in any event, the largl3 number 
of indirect purchasers in fact suing in these cases suggests 
the wide availability of indirect purchasers as enforcement 
plaintiffs. 

As to the 23 c..ases brought by direct purchasel:s only, 
this figure does not by itself carry implications about the 
relative propensity of direct purchasers to sue in relation to 
indirect purchasers. A number of the cases classified as 
involving direct purchasers are analogous to price fixing at 
the retail level and do not involve chains of distribution or 
pass-on issues. e.g. Goldfarb v. Virginia State Bar, 
(purchasers of real estate alleged that lawyers and a State 
Bar Association violated Sherman I by fixing minimum fee 
schedules); Weinberg v. Federated Department Stores, (consumer 
of women's clothing alleged a horizontal price-fixing con
spiracy among major retailers). Similarly, some of these 
cases were brought by state or local government agencies buying 
directly from defendants in their capacity as end users. 
~. In re Antibiotics (the states as institutional users were 
direct purchasers from drug manufacturers). 

Thus, the mos.t meaningful statistic to emerge from· 
the investigation at this time in over 3/5 of the cases 
surveyed, indirect purchasers brought suit and were function
ing as "private attorneys general". 
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·The increased use of the ~anel will ~revent the 
~ossibility of inconsistent jUdgments in different in dist
ricts. Thus, the cases surveyed indicate that the fear of 
inconsistent judgments voiced in Illinois Brick is mnfounded 
if it is based u~on actual ex~erience rather than hy~othesis. 
Moreover, no case has been found in which suit was filed after 
a settlement, let alone final judgment after trial on the 
merits. 

V. Private Public Enforcement Pattern 

Further investigation is necessary to determine how 
many cases were filed after government enforcement action. 
In many instances, we have not determined the outcome of the 
government enforcement proceedings. However, out of the S9 
cases surveyed, 22 were brought after a .grand jury indictment 
or government investigation. 

Private treble damage actions thus serve as a deter
rent to antitrust violations. Most government cases are ended 
by consent decrees which are often the precurso'cs of private 
suits, suggesting that treble damage awards may' be the most 
effective means of insuring disgorgement of the defendant's 
illegal profits. Moreover, the criminal ~enalties imposed 
in government antitrust suits tend to be low. Thus, the 
availability of treble damage lwards as a supplement to 
government suits enhances the effectiveness of antitrust de
terrence. See Berger & Bernstein, An Analytical Framework 
for Antitrust Standinq, 86 Yale L.J. 809, 848-50 (19771. 

Finally, a more definitive report is in the works 
and will be forwarded to you as soon as possible. 

with all best wishes, I am 

DB/dls 
Enclosure 
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SUPPLEMENT TO TESTIMONY OF JOHN SHENEFIELD 

e WABHINGTON, D,C, 2Q530 

~A..~fT"hT ATlOONI'f GENERAL 
ANTITRUS'T DIVIIIION 

Honorable Edwar~ M. Kennedy 
~1II.i,~, s~JlIIlIittee on 

Arititrust and ~Ionopoly 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington, D,C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

2 {j JUL 1977 

During my July 21, 1977, testimony before the Sub
committee· on Antitrust and Monopoly on S. 1874, a bill that 
would permit indirect purchasers to recover for antitrust 
violations, Senator Laxalt requested the number of earens 
paJIiae suits filed since the enactment of the Hart-Scott
Ro no Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976. To the best of 
our knowledge three Pfrens cases have been separatel~ fi17d 
si~ce the enactment 0 that law, two in Colorado and one ~n 
Ma.ryland. In these cases,. the states are representing 
dirept purphasE!rs. " 

If we can be of any further assistance to you, please 
le~.1II1'1 know. 

• ~ncerelff.ours,. 

~'-~~~~& 
o H. Shenefield 

Acting i,stant Attorney General 
Antitrust Division 
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HAROLO C.I'\O~N 
S~V"R't H. SA.Vc:n 

DAVID H.M .... FlION 

BAYARD M. CiR .... ,. 

DONALD L,.WCltHICRO 
SA"4UCL C."L!:'" 
0"""'0 H,WEIHS"I:JH 
RoeCRTA.5WU'T 

WAYNe' M. THOMAS 
el'"'OLC A. BRODCRIC:II. 

.JOSt-PH ".ROOA 
O'.c.tHH~ M. HAS"!' 
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SUPPLEMENT TO TESTIMONY OF HAROLD KOHN 

KOH N, SAVETT, MARION & G RAF, P. C. 
1214 IVB BUILDING, 1700 MAFlKE:7 STflE:E:7 

PHILADELI'HIA,PE:NNSYLVANIA 19103 , , 
(2151 665 '9900 

July 21, 1977 

KUHtI,MILSTC'H 60 COHeN --

1776 K STReeT, N.W. 

WASHINOTON, D. ::.20001$ 

!2QZjZl)3'1110 

JeRRY S.C:O~CN 

HCRSt:RT C.MILSTCIt' 

MICHACl. O.HAUSf'CLD 

Gt.!:N O':V.1.£RIO 

ME:~DCRS 

DISTAICT or cot,ul-la,'" a"',q 

Mr. John Runge 
Counsel, House Judiciary committee 
B-35l-l3 Rayburn House Office 

Building 
\'Iashington, D. C. 20515 

.Dear Mr. Runge: 

In accordance with your request, at the con
clusion of my testimony today before the Senate Antitrust 
Subcommittee, I suggest the following for consideration 
as possible amendments to Section 4 of the C~3yton Act: 

and add: 

I. 

Renumber the present paragraph 4, as 4 (l), 

"4 (2). In addition to any other remedy 
provided herein, any person who claims to h~ve 
been affected, directly or indirect, with or 
without any direct business relationship or 
privity between the claimant and any defendant, 
as a result of anything forbidden in the anti
trust laws, may bring suit in any district 

.' 

.' 

court in the United States in which a defendant 
resides, or is found, or has an agent, without 
respect to the amount in controversy, to compel·' 
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the said defendant to pay into the registry of 
the Clerk of Court, for subs~quent equitable 
distribution as may be ordered by the district 
court to persons, including governmental entities, 
filing claims therein, an amount equal to the 
total overcharges or underpayments by said' 
defendant or defendants resulting from such vio
lation, trebled, together with the costs of suit, 
including a reasonable attorneys' fee, but 
reduced by the amount of any actual payment 
theretofore made by said defendant to a plaintiff 
who has brought suit under Sections 4 (1), 4A or 
4C. " 

The amendment may possibly: 

(1) retain the certainty now existing under the 
Illinois Brick case for the benefit of the first purchaser; 

(2) avoid any unanticipatea eff~ct on other 
aspects of antitrust case law; and 

(3) . enable the la"r to move tOlvard making defen
dants disgorge the total fruits of their conspiracy, regard
less of the ability of a particular claimant or group of 
claimants to show his particular portion of the total 
damages., 

II. 

Another suggestion would be to amend Paragraph 4 
to read as follows: 

"Any person, including without limitation, 
indirect purchasers from or sellers to defen-
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dants who shall be injured in his business or 
property by reasor. of anything forbidden in the 
antitrust la~/S may sue therefor in any di"trict 
court of the United States in the district in 
which the defendant resides or is found or has 
an agent, without respect to the amount in con
troversy, and shall recover threefold the 
damages by him sustained, and the cost of suit, 
including a reasonable attorney's fee." 

III. 

I think it might also be a good idea to look at 
the Uniform Commercial Code and the case law in other areas 
relating to the elimination of privity as a prerequisite 
for recovery. 

I will be happy, of course, to discuss these or 
any other suggestions with your Committee or the Senate 
Committee at your convenience. 

HEK/dt 

cc: Honorable Edward Kennedy 
John Shenefield, Esquire 

Sincerely yours, 

Hr. Rand NcQuinn, Antitrust Division 
Hr. Terry Lytle, Subcommittee on 

Antitrust and Monopoly 
Jerry S. Cohen, Esquire 
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SUPPLEMENT TO TESTIMONY OF FREDERICK ROWE 

TELEPHONE: 
(202) aS7 5000 

KIRKLAND. ELLIS 0.. ROWE 
1776 K STREET, N. W, 

WASHINGTON, 0 C 20006 

TO CALL WRITER DIRECT 
1202) 857- 5010 

\~Cl.'\"'" 

July 26, 1977 

Hon. Edward M. Kennedy 
Chairman, Suboommittee on 

Antitrust and Monopoly 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
431 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Re: S. 1874 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

CHICA-:>O OFFICE 
KIRKLAND & EellS 

200 E. RANDOLPH DRIVE 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601 

(312) 861·2000 

As referenced in my testimony on S. 1874 on July 21, 
1977, this is to confirm that Kirkland & Ellis, which is this 
firm's Chicago office. is involved in the pending Beef litiga
tion. 

Specifically, Kirkland & Ellis represents National Pro
visioner, Inc. (a news service which reports packers' open market 
sales) in the consolidated In re Beef Industry Litigation (M.D.L. 
Ukt. 248, N.D. Texas), combining more than a dozen separate law
suits. 

It was 
Subcommittee. 

F14R/kvc 

a privilege to appear and testify before your 

~~ ~~;0M. RO~le 
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SUPPLEMENI' TO TESTIMONY OF SAMUEL MURPHY 

oIIILL' ... ·oI.DONOVo\.N 
1"19-1,,~a 

or:OItOt;S ,,(t!!oV'" 
CAnr. tL':R!OOtH(WTON 
,.AL!lTOHt A.'AY'Ht 
THo"' ... .!! 01. ,",crAOO',. 
ono C-OOr:/l'ND • .I1't 
0,1,'110 'tltl'tt;l.ll,l,UW. 

~~~~~L':i ~:;:~:rH' 
....... t'Y,H ... rr.s 
.,.~tODOI'I't ,.. \otOI>I!..~'" 
IIICI-;.oIlO T ~OLCO/04" 

~;~':,~~:.~~~ ... ~~~R 
"'''IiLO'"',. ,.t;"~rN!!,,,,,. 
.JOItN I: tOIWt 

~~~~t:~:,::UAP"Ti .,IR. 

WAlLTr:" L.IITPr.rrOH 
IITu ... ,,:re.pt;r;IIcr: 
oouor. ... sy.l.twrs 
JULIUS l' POUT!! 
Io4EUWT ,. ,-uPT" 
0101'''' COOLtn' 1I ... lt'l' 
II"OOt" II' PU(lli,JfI 
JU:HiU:TH H "'''''T 
fo(LAUCII WALTON 
.I, T"U~"'H DIDWtL~"R, 
POIlItRT.5.0QDI;N,J4. 
OClRoem COHOlt; OSMOND 
''''''ClRO ".r.,tTVACIf 

Yaw-4ftCe.i ,r
gA7JUJVam/2:UJ~JVewtmvec~ 

SO r%x.kfelZ:.· ~~tV 
A{;U' c:Jt,,,k; ,/J('?J({tltI..?tI 

TE:LltPfiCHe:: 212 .. IUI·"IOO 
c ... 'OLr; APORE:SII" OOHI. ... "O, N. T. 

w.u.,.r;t.E:X;I!:7"'2:Q 

ITT TItU:X' """101: 

I&ISO /I Sf",r.:T. N. W 13D.IIUCOU ,. ... UDOURO SJoll-iTIiOfjORt 1Gftt "J..~L "'''''''t, 
",,"'ON'/(OTON,o. e 2000& P ... RlS 711004 .rltIoIlCt: L0/400N 11""1'1" ,n.u, It,.OL.l",o 

TCLr.:PHOt,!1t 202·7411.4000 TItLE"PltOIl1l:5. :=:::~:~~ ULItP,",OIlC: elg·.)SlIl 

TI!;~X.r:gD007 

September 14, 1977 

Emory Sneeden, Ssg. 
Minority Chief Counsel 
Subcommitte~ on Antitrust 

& Monopoly 
United States Senate 

Washington, D. C. 20510 

Re: Hearings on S. 1874 

Dear Mr. Sneeden: 

A"'OREW.J./lILC ... "Ul· 

;~~~R>1.W~;~;" 
LOUiS c:.r.I,IIIT£HaCRor..",."H 
VCRHON II:QW...,tD V,O 
l'u:orN"'Lo b. IIOCI<IL£" III 
TtiD ...... So.ROSC .. 
... "' ... £S R·wrItNItA 
JOHN N.W/LI\INSQlN 
..I ...... 1I:8,\.!oI ... OCCC 
........ II:S C.D"'Hlltl.S 
Y"ol,."s.rClPI'QLO 
.,JOI'lI-t <J.. ~c.QR"TI"I,,Jq. 
WiLLI ......... T-8RC .... '" 
IiIt'UIC"T t..Col,"," 
P ... Ut. .... CllOTTT 
j.PIl.l!:Jt CDl,"L •• lJt 
THOl'IolS ""T"0"8"',OOIl:III 
R'C ..... ltO H.S"'YLr.:/It 

~;'r.'",:'~:':,"':=:::"'H 
·.D .. f"ro"Q"'If"'C:TQ~ 
CGo."\o<'U".~" -c .. \.~ 

During his appearance at the hearings on 
September 9th before your Subcommittee on proposed legis
lation to overturn the ):llinois Brick decision, my partner, 
Samuel I~. Murphy, Jr., referred to a list prepared by 
lawyers in our firm of antitrust damage cases in which it 
appeared that direct purchasers were among the plaintiffs 
prosecuting claims. For your information, a copy of that 
list i~ enclosed. 

As explained by Mr. Murphy during his testimony, 
this listing was prepared solely from reported decisions 
of the Judicial Panel on Multidistrict Litigation in 
handling transfers for coordinated proceedings and related 
matters on multidistrict litigation pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
S 1407. Accordingly, its degree of accuracy is limited by 
the data and information which can be taken f,rom those 
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decisions. In order to state with a high level of 
certainty that direct purchasers were or were not assert
ing damage claims in a certain piece of litigation, one 
would have to check, in most instances, the pleadings or 
even the record of discovery in that case. Ttis we have 
not done. However, it has been our experience that most 
antitrust litigation coordinated under § 1407 involves 
claims by numerous direct as well as indirect claimants. 

Very truly yours, 
, 1\ . \ 1'/,' L-----.. --;~ ;' ~/, /71':/)/ , . ./. /.c! t...- I. _ 

Enclosure J<E!nneth N. Hart --. co: David Boies, Esq. 
Counsel, Subcommittee on 
Antitrust & MOn( 'oly 
united states Senate 
Room A-517 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

(w/enclos\J.re) 
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List of Cases 

In re ~ntibiotics Antitrust Actions (tetracycline), 299 'F. Supp. 
1402 (J.P.M.L. 1968); 297 F. Supp. 1126 (J.p.r~.L. '1968) 

In re Protection Devices and Equipment, 295 F. Stipp. 39 
(J.P.M.L. 1968) . 

In re Concrete Pipe, 303 ,F. Supp. 507 (J.P.M.L. 1969); 297 
F. Supp. 1128 (J.P.M.L. 1968) 

In re Gypsum Wallboard, 303 F. Supp. 510 (J.P.M.L. 1969), 
297 F. Supp. 1350 (J.P.M.L. 1969) 

In re Library Edition of Children's Books, 299 F. Supp. 1139 
(J.P.M.L. 1969); 297 F. Supp. 1352 (J.P.M.L. 1968) 

In re Scotch Whiskey, 299 F. Supp. 944 (J.P.M.L. 1968) 

In re Admission Tickets, 302 F. Supp'. 1339 (J.P.M.L. 1969) 

In re Western Liquid Asphalt, 303 F. Supp. 1053 (J.P.M.L. 1969) 

In re Water Meters, 304 F. Supp. 873 (J.P.M.L. 1969) 

In re Photocopy Papers, 305 F. Supp. 60 (J.P.M.L. 1969) 

In re Plumbing Fixtures, 308 F. Supp. 242 (J.P.M.L. 1970), 
298 F. Supp. 484 (J.P.M.L. 1968) 

In're Ampicillin Antitrust Litigation, 315 F. supp. 317 
(J.P.M.L. 1970) 

In re IBM, 319 F. Supp. 926 (J.P.M.L. 1970'); 314 F. Supp, 
1253 (J.P.M.L. 1970); 302 F. sripp. 976 (J.P.M,L. 1970) 

In re Refrigerant Gas Antitrust Litigation, 334 F. Supp. 
996 (J.P.M.L. 1971) 

In re Motion Picture "Standard Accessories" and "Pre-'\Tues" 
Antitrust Litigation, 339 F. Supp. 1278 (J.P.M.L. 1972) 

In're Hotel Telephone Charge Antitrust Litigation, 341 
F. Supp. 771 (J,P.M.L. 1972) 

In re Antibiotic Drugs Antitrust Litigation (doxycycline), 
355 F. supp. 1400 (J.P.M.L. 1973) 

In re Cessna Aircraft Distributorship Antitrust Lit3gation, 
359 F. supp. 543 (J.P.M.L. 1973) 

In re Mutual Funds Sales Antitrust Litigation, 361 F. SUpp. 
638 (J.P.M.L. 1913) 
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In re Clark Oil and Refining CorP., 364 F. Supp. 458 
(J.P.M.L. 1973) 

In re West Coast Bakery and Flour Litigation, 368 F. Supp. 
808 (J.P.M.L. 1973) 

In re Holiday Magic Securities and Antitrust 'Litigation, 
368 F. Supp. 806 (J.P.M.L. 1973) , 

In re Sta-Power Industries securities and Antitrust 
Lihgat:Lon, 372 1". supp.,1398 (J.l'.M.L. 1974) 

Bestl:i:ne Products Securities and Antitrust Litigation, 
375 F. Supp. 926 (J.P.M.L. 1974) 

In,re Plywood Antitrust Litigation, 376 F. Supp. 1405 
(,J.P.l1.L. 1974) 

In re Midwest Milk 11oncipolization Litigation, 379 F. Supp. 
989 (J.P.M.L. 1974) , 

In re Gas Vent Pipe Antitrust Litigation, 380 F. Supp. 
799 (J.P.M.L. 1974) 

In re Mack Truck Inc. Antitrust Litigation, 383 F. Supp. 
503 (J.P.M.L. 1974) 

In re Toilet Seat Litigation, 387 F. Supp. 1342 (J.P.M.L. 1974) 

In re Amerada Hess Cor. Antitrust Liti ation, 395 F. Supp. 
1404 J.P.M.L. 1975) 

In re Griseofulvin Antitrust Litigation, 395 F. Supp. 1402 
(J.P.M.L. 1975) 

In re Beef Industry Antitrust Litigation, 419 F. Supp. 720 
(J.P.M.L. 1976) , 

In re Sugar Industry, 427 F. Supp. 1018 (J.P.M.L. 1977); 405 
F. Supp. 1404 (J.P.M.L. '1975) ( 395 F. Supp. 1271 (J.P.H.L. 1974) 

In re Piper Aircraft Distribution System Antitrust Litigation, 
405 F. Supp. 1402 (J.P.M.L. 1975) 

In re Folding Carton Antitrust Litigation, 415 F. Supp. 384 
(J .P.14.L. 1976) 

In reOlympia Brewing Co. Antitrust Litigation, 415 F. Supp. 
398 (J.P.M.L. 1976) 

In re Bristol Bay, Alaska, Salmon' Fishery Liti.qa'tion, 424 
F. Supp. 504 (J.P.M.L. 1977) 

• 
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SUPPLEMENT TO TESTIMONY OF HOWARD ADLER 

·'i· .\,1' ••••• , " 

Cbnn.1.Der of COlnnicrce of th.e United Stutes 
'JI~'ION.'\L rcoHoMIC DEVELOPMENT DIVIS'oN 20:>·009-6120 

September 22, 1977 

HOllor"ble Edward M. Kennedy, Chairman 
SubeoIT,mittee orr Antitrust and Honopoly 
Conmittee on the Judiciary 
UnIted States Senate 
Hashington, D. C. 20510 

Pear HI:. Chail:man: 

t6tS tot sn.Et.T. N.;W. 

WASHIN~HON. o,c. 20052 

During the testimonv of Hr. ltolJard Adler 1ol>for .. the Subcom
mittee on Antitrust and Non~poi.y on July 22, 1977, you asked for the 
vim. of the United States Chamber of Commerce vith respect. to certain 
basic obieetives of S. 1874 (putting aside differences h Views as 
to the choice of langu~,ge to accomplish these obj ectives) • . 

Hr. Adler indic1!ted that he perceived three objectives ';'11 

your bill: 

1. Repeal the Illinois Brick rule that only the Hrst 
purchaser frem the antitrust violator can sue. 

2. Change the Hanover Shoe rcle so as to permit each 
purchaser to recover only those damage!s he! in fact 
suffered and has not: "passed on" to others. 

3. Leave the aggregate potential liability of antitrust 
violators the same as bef.ore. 

You asked whether the Chamber supports these objectives of 
the bill and ;lhether the. Chamber is not disturbed by the element of 
unjust enrichment: inherent in the Illinois Brick rule ",hereby the 
dire!ct purchaser may rec(lver damages he did not suffer lIod other 
d,,,lLagc:d part:ies are denied any recovery at alL 

The ",ay private antitrust r~edie; ~ork has been profoundly 
affected by the evolution of the class suit and by passage of parens 
patriae 1e&i51at1<')\\. One effect has been a masllive escalation in the 
complexity of the issues that may be encountercd, the costs that may 
be :I.ncurred, and the kll:luunts that may be at stake in private antitrust 
lit.igation. 

These changes make enormous demands on our judicinl system's 
eapncity to manaGe issues and parties. 'rhey confron1: courts with 
questions "'hich often cannot be resolved :a11."ly, and involve elnbot"iltc 
prccEOedings \·,ho!;c costs ;::an thcmse1v(?s b¢ 0 sic;nificilUt bure1"n OIl 
cOIruncrcc. 

94-4G9 0 - 77 - 18 
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The Hanover Shoe/Illinois Brick rules are an attempt to reduce 
the problem to manageable size and shape, at least insofar as price 
fixing cases are concerned. There may be better ~;ays to do this, but 
we think it is essential that some form of shortcut of the special 
problems inherC'nt in this kind of litigation be found. The proposal 
sought to be embodied in S. 1874 goes in just the opposite direction 
and would, I_e think, be a step backward. 

If the amount of damage growing out of most antitrust vio
lations could be determined Idth reasonable confidence, and if an 
accurate perception I"ere possible of how the burden of these damages 
is spread among the various people who are touch:!d by it, then the 
Hanover Shoe/Illinois Brick rules might present an unjust enrichment 
problem. One sh'Ould not be misled, however, by the simplicity of 
phrases like "the amount of the overcharge" and "the amount passed on" 
into thinking that in real life a realistic dollar value for these 
amounts can ordinarily be determined from the evidence. 

In most actual cases, no one can really know what the seller's 
price "auld halle been absent an alleged conspiracy, or how such changed 
price I,'ould have affected the balance of competitive forces influenCing 
the pr:lcing decisions of others in the chain. In our view, the 
prob'lbility of SOmeone being enriched unjustifiably is about as great 
if the judiciary attempts· to determine the undeterminable as it is 
if an arbitrary shortcut like Hanover Shoe/Illinois Brick is adopted. 

Rather than simply erase Hanover Shoe/Illinois Brick, we urge 
the Committee to examine more fundamental ways to improve the system 
of antitrust remedies, including some of those suggested by Hessrs. 
Handler and Blechman in their testimony. Ive I"ould like to stress the 
following problems in the present system: 

First, the unacceptable cost which may be imposed on both the 
parties and the courts by major class suits or parens patriae pro
ceedings under the present system. These costs are in the end borne 
by us all. They will in most cases be all out of proportion to the 
benefits actually recoverable for individual class members. 

Second, our real incapacity to determine the amount or inci
dence of damages flow1.ng from most antitrust violations I"ith sufficient 
accuracy t:o justify these costs. While '''Il may change the shape or 
incidence of unjustifiable enrichment, there is a real question 
whethllr we can cure it. 

Third, thll proclivity of the present system for forcing unjust 
. settlements. On thll one hand. thll cost of frying the case may be more 
than the amount at stake. On the other, the complexity and subjectivity 
of the issues make the eventual outcomll impossihlc to evaluate, and 
ordinnr:l.ly pl:cvllnt sunu::ary disposition of the case a.t an early stage. 
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Faced with these circumstances, the defendant, whet'her inno'cent or 
guilty, frequently has no real choice but to pay tribute, and the only 
real winners arc the lawyers. A system which imposes such great 
burdens on the innocent defendant as well as the guilty one is 
neither a fair nor an effective means of 'deterring violation. 

Fourth, the need to re-examine the propriety' of the rule, which 
trebles damages across the boat'd tdthout reference to the nature or 
merits of a. particular ,case. This rule was enacted ,as a lUeans Qf .. 
encouraging private antitrust s'lits and as a deterrent to violation. 
It may be justified in the ord~nary single plaintiff situation, especially 
where the antitrust violation is suffiCiently clear cut that a defen
dant's conduct has an air of willfulness about it. Antitrust trials are 
so complex and uncertain, compared with the amount of actual damage 
anyone plaintiff might hope to recover, that in such cases some added. 
incentive may be needed. 

He submit, hmqever, that with the development of the class suit 
and the author:i:zation of parens patriae actions on behalf of all injured 
citizenS, a rule "'1hich simply t'cebles damages in all cases aC):oss the 
board is no longer appropriate. Trebling of damages should not be needed 
to encourage private enforcement where the damages recoverable are sub
stantial in relation to the cost of suing. This is espectally true 
since attorneys' fees are separately recoverable. 

On the other hand, where separate claims are joined into aggre
gates that are large even in relation to the defendant's total resources, 
the punitive element involved in trebling may not always be appropriate 
and should depend on the circumstances of the particular defendants, For 
example, the amount of damages others have suffered mayor may not be 
the same as the "enrichment" achieved by defendant through his violation 
(e.g., they may be nearly the same in a price fixing case but far apart in 
a merger case). 

Damages may also be unrelated to the culpability of defendant's 
conduct. A blatant violation of a clear and familiar ~~ rule is 
one thing; being found guilty at the frontier of the law for (',onduct; not 
theretofore considered illegal is quite anrJther. An a"~ard whiCh, in 
the name of deterrence, cripples the defendant as a future competitor 
would not ordinarily be in the public interest. We believe the Com
mittee should consider granting the court discretionary power to deter
mine whether, in the light of such 'consideratiollB, any multiplying of 
damages is appropriate. 

In summary, the National Chamber urges that the proposal sought 
to be embodied in S. 1874 not be adopted even if the language problems 
addressed in our earlier testimony ,are resolved. lihether or not the 
Hanover Shoe/Illinois Brick rules are the best possible solution to the 
problems they address, they are a helpful attempt to shortcut the 
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unacceptable practical problem~ of adDiinistering a theoretically per
fect rule. He urge the Commi.ttce to consider a more fundamental review 
of the present system of private antitrust enforcement. 

Such a review seems especially appropriate when we stop to 
consider that the bill t s asserted purpose, equity. should be an impar
tial concept. Yet, S. 1874 would not bring about the even-handedness 
so essential to the notion of equity. 

Host of the discussion addresses equity for the indirecl:" 
purchaser, interpreted generally as the consumer. According to the 
argument, equitable ends are frustrated when allegedly injured consumers 
are not compensated for losses caused by antitrust violations. There 
has been very little in the discussions, on the other hand, that 
acknowledges a legislative obligation to assure equity for defending 
business firms. This failing, as muc'h as anything else, is a legitimate 
cause for continued business resistance. 

The intimidating use of class actions, which S. 1874 would 
further encourage, all but denies fairness to the defending firm. Faced 
with incalculable damage potential, most well-advised firms buy peace 
through out-of-court settlements, many continuing all the while to 
protest their innocence. 

This result is borne out in a study now in progress by a 
special subcommittee of the Advisory Committee on Federal Rules of 
Practice and Procedure of the Judicial Conference of the United States. 
According to interim results, 115 out of 151 District Court Judges 
respow;ling to a questionnaire felt that the class action (under Rule 23) 
"encourages defendants to settle rather than defend on the merits because 
of the size of their potential liability. II 

Nineteen of 24 Circuit Court Judges gave the same response. 
Predictably, prj.vate attorneys represe.nting defendants also agreed by 
a large margin. Hore significantly, attorneys representing plaintiffs 
expressed a like thought by a count of 43 to 32. 

In th'ese circumstances, where defending firms dare not test 
their cases on the merits, 'complete eqUity is impossible. He submit, 
therefore, that compensation for allegedly injured consumers is not the 
only equity i.ssue before the Congress. It should give equ~lly conscien
tious thought to fairness for defendants. Some curb on class actions 
must be found to assure that the right tO'defend is a practical r.eality 
and not just legal theory. 

Sincerely, c:-: 

~~(~~/ 
~ Fred Byset • 

Executive 

. -' .. ,., .. -., .,-..., 

Antitrust and Corporate Policy Committee 

cc: All Hembers of Subcommittee on Antitrust and Nonopol.y 
bee: Peter Chumbris 

Emory Sneed en 
Nichael Glase~ 

j. 
I .. t 
\ 
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\ 
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE 
Ul>IlTED STATES COURTS 

SUPREME COURT BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20544 

ROWLAND F. KIRKS 

WILLIAM E. FOLEY 
DEPOTY DIRECTOR 

August 12, 1977 

Honorable Strom Thurmond 
. Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Thurmond: 

The Chief Justice has asked me to acknowledge 
rec~ipt of your letter of August 5, 1977, concerning 
S. 1874 and has direc~ed me to respond concerning the 
action of·the Judicial Conference. 

In April 1976, in response to Senator Hruska's 
request ror the Judicial Conference's views upon a similar 
legislative proposal, S. 1284, 94th Congress: 

The Conference agreed that S. 1284 relating 
to the antitrust law,s involves a policy 
question for the Congress. The Conference 
did, however, approve the submission to the 
Congress of a statement on the workload of 
the courts in relation to antitrust actions. 

On April 14, 1976, I transmitted that statement to Senator 
Hruska. A copy is enclosed. 

In the 1976 Annual Report of the Director of the 
Administrative Office (at pp. 122-125) the results of an 
antitrust "impact study" were presented. A copy of that 
material is also enclosed. 

Given the relatively short period of time which has 
·passed since the Conference acted upon S. 1284, 94th Congress, 
and since the 1976 "impact study", I believe the enclosed 
materials can be said to reflect the Conference's views on 
this matter ~ 
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I hope that this material is responsive to your 
needs. If we can be of further assistance to you, please 
have a member of your staff notify me. 

Sincerely yours, 

L.:- f?-X:i William E. Foley 
Deputy Director 

Enclosures 
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I.IIJ'A CT S1' U J) Y 

I. CIVIL C'ASELOAD 

Since 1%0 the number of civil cases commenced in lhe di~trict cllurl, 
has inerca.ed over 100,)'.; 57.!lOO euses were filed in fiscal year 19(>0 and 
lJO.597 in I IJ7u. Fc(kral questiun jurisdiclinn cases accl;unled fllr lhe 
greuler portilln of thi' increase. Cases involving the United Stlltes liS a de· 
fendant "Iso figured in lhe rise. Allhough new stalutes and amendlll"ry acls 
compounded the rising volume. cerlain categories of cases display an un· 

preccdcnlcd swell without apparent rclatilln"hip to changes in federal law. 
The lremendous ri,e in lhe number of pctilions filed by bOlh SlalC .Illd 

federal prisoners prc'cnts an aClIte example; during the 17 year, under 
study state inmale filings increased an astronomical 1,62-1% and federal 
266'1'0. Chart I illustrates What jndges know - civil filings mount ceaselessly. 
~harls 2 throu!;h 9 largel specific areas in which civil lilillgs changed 'igum-I 
cantly during this period. 

Federal QllC!sllollllllC] DiversifY 

On July 25, 1958. pursuant to P.L. 85·55-1, 72 Stat. 415 (codified at 28 
U.S.c. 1331. J332) the amount in controversy in cases ofa Fedcral question 
and diversity of citizenship was raised frolll S3,OOO to SIO.OOO. The law 
proyided ;)I~o t\.lal for purposes of such jllrisdict ion a corporation is deemed n 
citizen of the stale hy which it was incorporated and of the ~tate where it has 
ils principal place of business. 

This substantial raise in jurisdictional amount Was of n!ltable impact 011 

dirersity case filing~. These nUlllbered 25.709 in fiscal 1958 but fell (l\'~r 

8.000 caseS in each afthe next years, to 17,3·12 itt 1959 atLd 17.04ft in 1960. 
From J902to J973 these filings ro,c erenly tu 25,281. an approximate relurn 
III the 1958 Icocl. Diversity case liIings in fiscal J976 lIumbcred 31,675. ur 
24.3% uf tolal civil nlings. 

Under the raised jurisdictional amounl federal queslion filings, by 

contrast, dropped inconsequentiallY for one year.ln fiscal 1958 these totaled 
12,1-11 and in 1959 11.889. However, fur the preceeding seyenteen years 
these have risen continuously, from 13.175 in 1960 to 56,822 in' 1976. 

So aggravaled has the problcm become thai remedial \cgblatiol1 has 
been introduced in both Houses of Congress. S. 3153 would raise the juris
dictional amuunt to $25,000. H.ll. 13219 would al",lish cntirely diversity of 
eitzenship as a basis of jurisdiction in the federal courts. 

A",;·Trusl 

On ·Chart 4, spanning fiscal years t90t to 1963, (here is a pronounced 

"fork" in the graph. In fiscal 1962, 2.050 private anti·trust cases were 

EXCERPT ~ REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES COURTS - 1976 
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l'Oll1mcnc:ed as nppll~cd t\l 378 in 19()1, :tn appl"llximatc 4,10% jump, This 

phenomcnon may be laid solely to the tremendous number of lrehle damagc 

cases filed again'it clectrical equipmcnl 1I1alllllal'llIrt'rs suhscljllt'nt to civil 

and criminal proceedings in Philadelphia from 1lJ60 to 19<11, Of the 2.050 

private anti-trust cases initiated, 1.739 were hrought against such manu

factu~crs. By 1963 thc numbei' of private anti-trust case filings plummeted 10 

3tlO. a return to their earlier range. 

The following statistics were cited in a 1975 report by the Gcn<:ral 

Counsel to the Committee on Court Administration: 

"T/1('I'C' /1as bct!1/ CI cll'CllI/(/(ic il/crC'a,\(' ill absolute 

/llIlIIber 0./ (he c;"il ClII/i-/rus( cases Fled ill the 

Federal Court sysle'rll; 1,431 civil allli-Irusl 

Clctiolls were filed ill 1975, up 54% froll/ 929 

actiOllS ill 1970, /1/ (/1e l/1ir(!ell dislricts where at 

ll'cls/ Ihirty pril'Clle allti-tru~t ac/iolls were Flee!, 

sel'CII- sholl' Q rise ill prh'/Ite al/ti-/rust filillgs 

belll'l!ell the years 1973 QI/d 1975, rallgillg frC/1Il 
3% /0 167% . .. 

While the absollite llulI/ber of class action case's 

filed is quite Sill all, five of thosc districts hClvc 

scell their crass actioll allti-/rust cascs grow 

s(rikillf!,(I'; risillg ill 1975 to three /1IId four till/es 

the level filed ill 1973. The figures of jle'lldillt-; 

private allli-trust litigatioll are also substalltial 

for those cfi~lricts. Nille q( the thirtel'1I dislricts 

- have groll'/I sharply; sel'ell of those districts re

PCCI all illcrease' ill class actiolls pellclillg rllllging 

/1'01/1 50~'o to 1,300%. 

Total anti·trust filings climbed to 1.555 cases in 1976. These cases 

represented only 1.2% of the total civil filings in that year; however, as a 

class they probably represent the single most time consuming category of 
cases handled by the U.S. district courts. 

Sociul Sccurity 

The number of Social Security cases filed in the United States district 

courts, as seen on Cha!'t 5, rose gradually from 1962 to 1965, but subse

quently dropped slightly for three years. In 1968 these cases began a sccond 

upward swing that continued through fiscal year] 976. The increase was the 

result of several amendments to the Social Security laws and the enactment 
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REPORT OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE TO THE 

COHHITTEE ON COURT ADMINISTRATION 

In connection with the committee's review of S. 1284 
relating to the. antitrust la~ls, the General Counsel's 
Office has prepared the following statement relating to 
the current workload of the federal courts to ~lhich would 
be added the burdens imposed by S. 1284! 

There has been a'dramatic increase in absolute number 

of the civil antitrust. cases filed in the federal court 

system; 1431 civil antitrust actions were filed in 1975, 

up 54% from S29 actions in 1970.11 In the thirteen districts 

where at least thirty private antitrust actions were filed, 

seven show a rise in private antitrust filings between the 

years 1973 and 1975, ranging from 3% to 167%.~/ 

While the absolute number of class action cases filed 

is quite small, five of those districts have seen their class 

action antitrust cases grow strikingly; rising in 1975 to 

1/ See Annual Reports of the Director for cited years . 

. J:/ See attached sheet, p. 3. 

.. 
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three and four times the level filed in 1973.~/ The 

figures 'of pending,. private antitrust litigation are .also 

substantial for those districts. Nine of the thirteen 

districts have grown sharply. Seven of those districts 

reflect an increase in class actions pending ranging from 
4/ 

50% to 1300%.-

In evaluating the impact of further increases in private 

antitrust action filed in federal courts as a result ot this 

Act, cognizance must be taken of the present critica;l, shortage 

of judgeships in both the district and circuit courts. In 

the ten years between 1965 and 1975 the total number of 

cases filed in appellate courts rose 146%, while only nine

teen additional judgeships \~ere provided (an increase of 

24%). The number of district court cases docketed rose nearly 

60% in the last 10 years.~/ The present sh rtage of judgeships 

is calculated at 13' circuit court judgeships .and 52 district 

court judgeships. The estimated cost to adjust this shortage 

on an annual basis is $2,119,000 and $10,B16,000 respectively.§! 

Y Id. at 2. 

~/ Id. 

~ See Statement of Judge Robert A. Ainsworth, u. S. Court 
of Appeals, Fifth Circuit, Before the Subcommittee on 
Monopolies, Regarding Omnibus Judgeship Hearings. 

~/ Id. at p. 7 and B. 
) 
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The treble dam~ge and notice provisions of this Act 

appea~ certain to e~gender a greater volume of private 

antitrust liti.gation. The most significant measure of the 

r~if~cations of that higher volume of private antitrust 

cases is the fact that the median time interVal involved 

in the disposition of a private antitrust litigation is 

.. ~ the time expended for other c~vil cases. 

The time factor of increased private antitrust litigation, 

noted above, may seriously affect the processing of criminal 

caseloads. It is worth noting that several of the districts 

~:hich entertain most or the private. antitrust. filings have a 

higher than average criminal docket. For example, the nationwide 

criminal caseS repr.esent 15.8% of the total pending caseload, 

yet the Central District of California has had criminal case 

loads of 33~, 27%, and 31% respectively, in the years 1973-

1975.21In 1975, four of the t.hirteen districts I.;hich have a 

high concentration of private antitrust. litigation had above 

average criminal dockets. In 1973 and 1974, more than half 

o~ those districts had above average criminal case loads. 

In sum, the present strain on the already underplenished 

resources of the jUdicial system will be further exacerbated 

by a proliferation of private antitrust. litS.gation. ~s a 

consequence,the capability of the courts to meet the mandates 

of the Speedy Trial Act may be decreased • 

.. 1-/ ~. at 6. 
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Besides the increased volume of cases, the Act poses 

an additional problem for the financial administration of 

the judiciary. Section 21(b) provides for spe;cial masters.' 

economic experts, and other personnel to be appointed by 

the court to assist in complex antitrust cases. The Act 

fails to adequately explain the source of funds for these 

persons. Pursuant to Section.21(c), the compensation and 

expenses of such masters, e:{perts, and other personnel 

are to be paid under the provisions of 28 U.S.C. §604. 

Yet, the courts are rot prpvided the necessary contracting 

authority by section 604; also there are no available funds 

from which to make payments to these persons. Taxing the 

fees against the parties involved in the litigation might be 

an appropriate resolution of this matter. That procedure is 

utilized to compensate experts and masters under Rule 53(a) 

of the Federal Rules of civil Procedure and also under Rule 

706(b) of the Federal Rules of Evidence. 
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Dllltrlct; 

lli.trlct of COltll1\bill . . . , 
tla .. ilchusctt. 

II.,,,, Yorl<. southern 
Uew Jor!Jey 
Pennsylvania, !: .. t.rn 
Penl1syl van 13, :wc',tern 

Florida, Southern 
Oe~r9i •• !lorthern 

fIUno!., Horth.rn 
Hlnnesota 
Hla,our1, Western 

CaUrornia. Northern 
?l L fornl». Centl'bl 

Districts With Thirty or More 
Private Antitrust Filings in Fiscal Year 1975 

(Data are shown for Fiscal Years 1973-1975) 

Total Prlvato 
civil riUng. Antitrust rll1n~s 

1913 1974 1915 

I I . II' of '1I~,mbc~ .. , " of 
I;Umber 1 1913 197'4 1915 Humbcr 'rot. 1 'I'ot~1 

2,811 2,003 2,O~9 . 34 1.2 63 3.i. 30 

4;091 4, 863 • 5,045 30 .9 27 .6 j6 

S,600 S,63~ G, 21l2 10(\ 1.9 9S 1.7 109 
1,895 1,951 2,244 • 29 1.5 10 .9 35 
2,890 ,3,17l l,S?9 64 2.2 53 1.7 59 
1,271 1,345 1,629 lO 1.6 II 2.3 32 

2,lG8 2,0)1 2,053 23 1.1 36 1.0 5? 
2,0.32 .2,66B 2,711 12 .6 H .4 J2 

. 
3,H5 3,430 4,015 9S 2.0 65 1.9 70 
1,Ill 1,043 1.174 29 2.6 10 1.1 34 
1,5% I.GS~ 1.O~4 39 2.4 25 1,5 • 33 

2,322 2.641' 2,1S1 01 3.5 16 2.9 94 
3, H9 3,420 <\,202 82 2.6 70 2.3 70 

lThe.o,~~.e. aro Included in the private antitru.t cado !lrin~ft. 

Cla .. ',,:tiQn 
An~ltxu.t rll1~q.~ 

, 

" of I I 'I'ot~L 191.1 H7'4 1975 

1.S 7 2 -I 

.7 - 1 4 

1.7 H a IG 
lo6 5 2 !o 
1.7 0 4 6 
~.O - 2 ~ 

2.1 G 9 15 
.1.2 1 2 16 

1.9 10 1 16 
2.9 14 2 10 : 
1.0 1 2 ~ 

'.4 7 3 H 
1.0 6 7 2 . 
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Diatriet 

Dlltrlct at columbin 

/ia .. ~chusettG 

11.11 York. Southern 
t:ell JerGey 
rennsylvonln. El,toch 
pennsylvanla. lie. tern 

Florid •• , Southern 
Oeorgl., northern 

111lnol •• northern 
IIlnn.sota 
tU •• oUr!, lie. t.rn 

Call Carnlll, Narthern 
CtllCornLa. Contral . 
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With 
Civil Cases Pending in District Courts 

Thi.(ty or More Private Antitrust Filings in 
(Data are Shown for Fiscal Years 1973-1975) 

Total clvil Prlvate Antltru.t 
c •••• Pcn~lng Cases ~end lng 

1973 i91<1 1915 

I I I " of 
lIunlber I " of I In3 1974 .1975 !lumbor Tot~1 Totnl Number 

2,471 1.160 1,141 B3 .3.4 125 7.1 1)4 

6.960 8.945 10.422 90 1.3 92 1.0 93 

10.596 0.502 0.102 263 2.5 234 2.7 209 
2.601 2,001 2,05G 41 1.6 40 1.4 50 
4.30J 3.749 3.699 403 11.2 HO 3.9 107 
1.200 1.250 1,527 41 3.4 53 4.2 En -

943 900 1.443 26 2.0 37 3 • .0 64 
1,321 1.915 2.073 24 1.0 25 1..3 37 

2,603 2.902 3.422 151 5.6 164 5.7 157 
1,101 1,216 1,439 96 0.1 99 0.1 112 
1.074 1,14'/ 1,354 60 5.6 69 6.0 70 

2.878 2.040 2.057 . 304 13.3 274 9.6 207 
2,720 3.196 3.692 160 5.9 141 4.4 12S 

1975 

Clasl! Actl(~m 
An~ltru.t C •• e. Pondln~ 

, 
" of I 1974 I Tot~l 1913 1975 

7.7 38 . 44 • .44 

.9 1 1) 14 

2.6 45 36 35 
l.8 1 2 3 
2.9 17 17 If, 
4.0 2 4 2 

4.4 6 11 10 
l.B 4 4 18 

4.6 49 62 46 
1.0 32 ~8 40 
5.2 3 9 13 

7.2 e 16 36 
3.4 11 19 3 
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Percent Change Since 1973 ill Private Antitrust 
Cases Filed and Pending in Thirteen 

Selected U.S. District Courts 

Percent Change 1975 over 1973 

. -Private Private 
, Antitrust Antitrust 

District . Filings 
Class Action 

Antitrust Filings Pending 

District of Columbia -11. B 

Nassachuse:tts 

New York, Southern 
NeN Jersey , 
Pennsylvania, Eastern 
Pennsylvania, Western 

Florida, Southern 
Georgia, Northel~ 

IllinOis, No~thern 
Hinnesota 
Nissouri, \~.estel'n 

California, Northenl 
California, Central 

-5.3 

2.B 
20.7 
-7.B 
GO.O 

156.5 
166.7: 

-17.9 
17.2 

-15.1f 

1G.0 
~lf.9 

-42.B 

-23.B 

150.0 
1,500.0 

-ll.l 
-2B.6 
300.0' 

2112.9 
-6G.7 

61.4 

3.3 

-20.5 
22.0 

-77 .S 
IIB.S 

1116.2 
51f.2 

tf.O 
IG.7 
16.7 

-116 .1 
-21. 9 

Class Action 
Antitrust Pending 

15.B 

1,300.0 

-'22.2 
200.0 
-17.6 

200.0 
350.0' 

-G.l 
50.d 

333.3 

350.0 
-72,7 

Note: These. pel'ccnt changes should be viewed in conjunct~,;~ ~ith the actual number 
of cases involved in the comparison as showa in tv., t\' llrevious tables. 
\\'h11e some of the percent changes are lorge, the al ,; .... '.e diffel'ence in 
cases is smatl. This is particulal';t.1y tnle fOt' thefit::rcents shoNn f01;' 
class action antitlust cases. 

l\:) 
to 
CI-' 



u.s. District Courts 
Median Time Intervals From ~iling to Disposition in civil Cases . 

Fiscal All civil Cases Private .Antitrust Cases 
Year 

Median 'rime Median Time 
Total In.terval Total Interval . 

Te·rminated* In Honths Terminated In Nonths 

1973 80,598 10 981 15 
1974 79,101 9 1473 23 
1975 85,420 9 1341 18 

~Excl~des land condemnation ~a8es, pris9ner petitions and deportation reviews. 



Fiscal 
Year 

1973 
1974 
1975 

u.s. District Courts 
Civil Cases Filed Showing 

Private An~itrust Cases and Class Action Antitrust Cases 

Total civil Totnl PJ;'ivate 
Filings Private Antitrust Filings Antitrust-Class Actions 

0/0 of . 0/0 of 
Total civil Total Civil 

Number Filings Number Filings 

98,560 1152 1.2 156 .16 
, 

103,530 1230 1.2 113 .11 
117,320 _" 1375 L2 189 .16 

"-



criminal Cases Pending in District Courts 
Nith Thirty or More Private Antitrust Filings in 1975 

(Data are Sho~rn for Fiscal Years 1973-1975) 

District Total Criminal Cases Pendinp; 
1973 197~ 1975 

Number % of 'l'otal It Number . ~ of 'rota1" Number % or Tota1* 

'District of Columbia 761 23.6 362 17.1 399 ,18.6 

Massachusctts 350 4.8 37'1 4.0 543 5.0 

New York, Southern 778 6.B 807 8.6 896 9·9 

New Jersey 809 23·7 586 17.3 491 14.7 

Pennsylvania, Eastern 268 5.9· 267 6.7 267 6.7 ~ 
CD 

Pennsylvania, Nestern 253 17.1J 256 17.0 26B 111.9 0:> 

FlOl;ida, Southcrn 1116 30.6 429 30.5 531J 27 .0 

Georgia, Northern 332 20.1 333 14.8 322 13. 11 

Illinois, Northern 603 18.1J 577 16.6 553 ),3·9 

Hinnesota 264 19.3 187 13.3 222 13.4 

Nissouri, \'/es tel:'n 3211 23.2 395 25.6 29B 18.0 

California I Northern 526 15.5 391 . 12.1 275 8.8 

California, Central 1357 33.3 1184 27.0 1667 31.1 

* The avera~e percentage of criminal acl;ions or the toba1 rUed 1s 15.8%. 
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COST TO '1'1lJ; JUlllC17,IlY OF E!iTAll"r:rsrrlI:!; A New-1JISTRICT JUDGESHIP 

~rproprineion: S~lnries,of JUd5e3 

Salary of Judge .••••••••.••.••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Agency contributions for lire insurance. health benefies, 
nnd the·Judicial Survivor~ Annuit:y:und ........................ . 

Total ...................................................... . 

Appropriaeion: Salaries of Sup~orting Personnel. The Judiciarv 

Salaries: 

Law Clerk. Grade JSP-12 ..................................... . 
Secretary. Grade JS?-lO .••••••••• ; ....••. ; ••••.••.••...•.•••• 
Crier-Law Clerk, Grade JPS-9 ....•••..••.•..•••.•.•••••••.•••• 
Courtroom Depue)" Grade JSP -11. ••.....••.••••.•..••.•.•••..•. 
Court Reporter, Ungraded ....•.......•••.••.•.•...•••.•••.••..• 

Agency contributions for raciremcnt# lif~ insurance, and 
health benefits ..•...••••••..•.•......•...••.••.•••••.•.•• : ..•. . 

TotaL ••••...•..•••.••.••••••••••••.•••••.••.••••••••.•••. 

Ap?ropriation: Travel 3:1d Ni::ca.llc.:leous Exneoses. 
United Scatc~ Cou~~s 

Travel, Judge and staff ..•....•...•••.••• 
i 
...•................. 

Library! Initial cost .. ' ............... . ,. ............... !' .......... . 

Annual case (second and succeeding years) .•.•.....••• 

General office equiptilcnt ....................... <t" ......................... .. 

Miscellaneous expenses (co~~unications, supplies, etc.) •..•••.. 

Total (initial cost) ..•...•.•.••..•.•••..•..•.••......••.• 

Total (annual recurring cost) •.••.•.••. " ................ . 

Approo,iation: .Sollce ~nd Fa.cilides. The Ju ::..oiary 

Rental of space and relaeed services ........................ .. 

Appropriation: Expenses, United States Court Facilities 

Furnitcr" and furnishings •. ' •..••••••••••.••.•••••••• , •• , •••.• , 

Appropriation: S31aries and E~nenscs. Ad~inistra~ive OffiCE 
at the Uni ced S ta tes Coures 

Salaries and expenses of clerical staff (unit cost based on a 
ratio of one clerical position to every four ne" judgeships) •• 

Grand Totals: 

Initial (first year) cost ....... , ................... .. 

Annual recurring cost. .................. ~ ............ to .... ~ ...... 10 to ...... .. 

$ 42,000 

19.386 
14,824 
13,432 
16,255 
20,605 

8,000 

20,000 
(4.000) 

~ 

40,000 

~246.000 

$2ci8.00~ . 

llot<l< The c':<lacion of additional dist.:ict judgeship a150 will result:. in 
additional peeit jury.coses of· approximately $30,000 per annum. 

. ... ,.., 
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noproprlntion: S"lnl"ie5 or Judp,es . 

Snlol"Y of JudUe................................................ $ 1,4,600 

Auency contributions fOl" life insurnnce, health benefits, ~ 
cnd the Judicinl Survixors Annuity Fund........................ ~ 

Total............................................. ........ 46,600 

Appropriation: Salaries of SUDPorting Personnel, The JUdiciarv 

Salaries: 

Law Cle::k, Grade JSP-12 ••...••.•• · .••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Law Clerk, Grade JPS-ll. .•...•..•.•......•.•••••...•.••••.... 
Secretary. Go:ade JSP-10 ..................................... . 

Agp:;~y {..!"mt:ributions for retirement., life insuranca, and 
h .. alth benefits •....•••••.••••.••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••.•• 

Total, •••.••.•••••••..•••••••••••••••.••.•..•••••••••.•.••. 

Appropriation. Travel and }Iisc"llaneous Expense~. 
Un~tcd Stat~s Courts· 

Travel, Judge and staff .•..••••••••.•••••••.•••••.••••••••••••• 

Library: Initial cost.· ....................................... . 
Annual cost {second ~nd succeeding years) •.•••.....•• 

Printing of G~inions .•.•..........•.•.•.••...•••.••..•...•...•. 

General office equipment ..................................... .. 

Hiscellancous expenses (communications supplies, ece.) •.....•• 

Total (initial cost) ••••••••.•.•••.•.•••••••••••.•••••••• 

. Total (annual recurring cost) ............................ . 

ApproDrintion: Space and Facilities, The Judiciary 

Rental of space and related services .••.•...•••••••••..••••••. 

Appropriation: Exoenses, United States Cou::t Facilities 

Furniture and furnishings ...•.•••.•••• , ••••••••••• · •••••••••••. 

Appropria tion: Salad.;:!s and Ex"en~os. Administrative Office 
orcnc:- UniteJ ~Caces Courts 
-----.~.~~~~~;==-~~~ 

Salaries and expenses of clerical s:aff (unit cost based on a 
ratio of one clerical. position co every four r:e'" judgeships) .• 

Grand Totals: 

Initial (f:~.1;st year) cost •••••••••••••• : •••••••••••• 

Annual recurring cost ••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••. 

19,356 
16,255 
14,824 

6,000 

20,000 
(4,000) 

6,000 

4,000 

~ 
42,000 

22,000 
= 

36,000 = 

$195,600 

$161,1i00 

NR Nonrccu" '.ng cx\",.nse 
Prepared Nov. 14, 1975 

, 

NR 
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SENATOR THURMOND'S PROPOSED ALTERNATNE TO S. 1874 

,A proposal ~:hich ,.;ould limit the application of the 
proposed Clayton Act amendment to price fixing situations 
\~ould also h'_~lp eliminate tl;J.e problems attendant in 
proving the existence of actual damage and the amount of 
injury to indirect purchasers. Such an amendment ,muld be 
accomplished as follows by inser~ing ai'ter the word 
"injured" in Section 4 of the Clayton Act: 

"injured :i.ri fact~ directly in his business or 
property by anything forbidden in the antitrust 
laws~ or injured in fact, indirectly in his 
business or property by any contract combination 
-or conspiracy to fix prices, ••• " 

This same language could be substituted in the proJ:losed 
amendment to §4A of the Clayton Act •. 

Section 4C(a)(1) could also be amended to read: 

"Any.attorney general of a state may pring a c:lvil. 

action in the name of such State~ as p~rens 
patriae on behalf-of natural persons residing 
in such State, --- to secure [treble damages] 
for injury i.n f'act· sustained directly by such natural 
persons to their business or property by reason 
of any violation of the Sherman Act~ or indirectly 
by such natural persons to their business 'or • 
property by a reason of' any contract~ combination 
or conspiracy to f~ prices.---u 

In addition to the foregoing, a fUrther amendment 
to the Clayton Act which would reduce the possibility 
of multiple recoveries against the same defendants .. 
and would 'limit the risk of windfall recoveries to 

. plaintiffs who have not been injured would read as 
follows: 

"It shall be a defense in any action for damages 
brought hereunder that overcharges directly resulting 
from violations of the Antitrust laws have been . 
passed on to subsequent purchasers in the chain of 
distribut~5m.~. _ .__ _ _ ... 
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COMMENTS FROM SEPT. 9, 1977 WITNESSES ON SENATOR THURMOND'S 
PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE TO S. 1874 
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Honorable Strom Thurmond 
United States Senate 
Senate Dffice Building 
lVashington, D. C. 20510 

Re: Hearings of Subcommittee on 
Antitrust & ~Ionopoly on S. 1874 

Dear Senator Thurmond: 

During my appearance before the Antitrust Sub
committee at the September 9th hearings, you invited me 
to cOlTllll(!nt on a draft proposed amendment (a copy of which 
is attached) as a possible legislative alternative to 
S. 1874. That proposal, as I understand it, Nould proviue 
that (1) in damage cases based on price fixing, but not 
in caSeS Nhere other types of antit~'ust violations are 
charged, the Illinois Brick rule would not apply ~nd 
indirect, as well as direct, purchas(!rs Nould be permitted 
to assert claims for damages for such fractions of an 
unlaNful overcharge as may have been absorbed by them; and 
(2) in cases where indirect and direct purchasers may 
assert claims arising out of the same alleged overcharge, 
the Hanover Shoe rule Nould not apply and defensive pass
on would be permitted to avoid risk of mUILiple recovery. 

1. The Limitation to Price Fixing Cases 

I seriouslY question whether the draft amcnument would 
I. 
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reduce appreciably the magnitude and dimensions of the 
evidentiary and procedural problems and the burdens on 
the judiciary which would be generated if S. 1874 were 
enacted and Illinois Brick broadly overruled. As a 
practical matter, the limitation to price fixing cases 
would result in the Illinois Brick rule being inapplicable 
except in a relatively small percentage of the antitrust 
dilmage cases tha t mi.ght be brought. Although I have no 
hard statistics available, I would estimate that the vast 
majority of all damage cases involve charges of price 
fixing. In addition, one should not underestimate the 
ability of imaginative and skilled plaintiff's counsel to 
cast his case, by appropriate allegations, as a "price
fixing" case. Accordingly, the objections I expressed in 
my prepared statement ~nd in my testimony as to s. 1874 
would be substantially applicable to the draft proposed 
amendment. 

2. provision for Defensive Use of Pass-On 

In my view, and for the reaSOns set forth in my testi
mony, evidence as to pass-on of alleged damages should not 
be permittecl either offensively by plaintiffS or defensively. 
by defendants. ffoweVer, if any legislation is adopted pro
viding that indirect purchasers can assert damage claims for 
the portion of an illegal overcharge passed on to and absorbed 
by them, such legislation should also expressly provide that 
defendants may defend by proof that all or part of an alleged 
overcharge was in fact passed on to subsequent purchasers 
down the line of distribution. Because of the Supreme court's 
1968 decision in Hanover Shoe, defensive pass-on cannot nOW 
be asserted. Unless the Hanover Shoe rule is abrogated by a 
specific Congressional enactment -- such as the provision in 
the proposed draft -- defendants would be subject to riskS of 
mUltiple recovery if indirect, as .. ell as direct, purchasers 
were g iVOi!n rights to recover. Moreover i t \~ould simply be 
unjust to afford plaintiffs the right to prove pass-on to 
support a claim for damages bu-:" to deny defendants the right 
to defend against damage claims by proof that ail or part of 
such alleged damages \1ere passed-on to others down the line. 

1:;::;Z~;/7lS:{~L 1. 
Enclosure /" Samuel 1'1. ~!urphy, Jr. ( 
cc: Emory Sneeden, Esq. 

Subcommittee, Hinority Chief Counsel 

David Boies, Esq. 
S\l~committce, Najority Counsel 
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McMURl~AY AND PEXDERGAST 

1019 19TH STR~ET.X.W. 

WASIUNGTOX. D. C. 200:lG 

(202) 03::\-2550 

COUNSEl. 

IltVHiO U.Junow 
ltAnlo~D D.Hcl-JUURAY 
WILLI"l" n.p~NDr.noAsT 
Ross U. You,:.;o 

'\~WWlt 11, J>[AT~LSJU 
CU"HLt:S W. WUITJoIOR8 

V."O" ..... a..o.lfOIlLT 

Honorable Edward H. Kennedy 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Antitrust 

and Nonopo1y 
United States Senate 

September 27, 1977 

Washington, D. C. 20510 '~ 

Re: Hearings on S. 1874 

Dear Rr. Chairman: 

On Sep·tember 9, 1977 I appeared before the Subcommittee 
representing the National Association of Hanufacturers; 
Senator Thurmond requested that I comment on a proposal to 
limit the language of S. 1874 to price fixing violations. 

The National Association of Manufacturers is opposed to 
S. 1874 or any similar legislation at this time which would 
modify or change the Supreme Court's decisions in Illinois 
Brick or Hanover Shoe. l~e prefer to wait for further judicial 
interpretation of the law in this area prior to legislative 
action which may well defeat anti-trust enforcement purposes. 

Consequently I it is unnecessar~' that I comment on 
Senator Thurmond's proposal. 

RDY/mfm 

cc: Honorable Strom Thurmond 



(HAUBER' OF 
CHARLES W. JOIIl~R 

JUDGE 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICl" COURT 
FOR THE EASlER" OISlRIC1' OF M1CKfCN\U 

DETROIT, MICIiIGAN 48226 

September 22, 1977 

The Honorable Edward M. Kennedy 
United states Senator 
Antitrust and Monopoly Subcommittee 
washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Kennedy: 

During my testimony on S-1874, I was asked by 
Senator Thurmond to comment on a proposal which I had 
not at that time seen, a copy of which is attached. 
It was suggested that I write my comments to the Sub
committee. 

The first p~rt of the suggestion contains 
draft language that 'would permit persons indirectly 
injured (presumably consumers) to sue for damages for 
price fixing violations'only. The thrust of this 
amendment does not in any way lessen my criticism of 
efforts to amend the law. My criticism was directed 
at the price fixing violation. 

Another part of the proposal is to amend the 
parens patriae law to limit the right of the Attorneys 
General to sue for damages to persons directly injured 
or to those indirectly injured out of price fixing. As 
I read the proposal, this would permit the Attorneys 
General to sue on behalf of direct and indirect pur
chasers in one lawsuit. When coupled with the next 
suggestion that the pass through defense be reinstated, 
the comments made in my testimony are applicable. The 
action would become extraordinarily complex and anti
trust enforcement would suffer. 
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As indicated in my testimony, my first sug
gestion is that you permit the dust to set-tIe and see 
if the antitrust law is enforced by direct purchasers. 
I believe that it will be. If it is not, then considera
tion should be given to alternative means of enforcement. 
In so doing, however, I urge that you not ask the judges 
and juries to do ~asks that they may not be able to do 
well because of complications introduced by legislation. 

My second suggestion is that if it is not 
possible to avoid amendment at this time, that you permit 
only the Attorneys General to sue for the indirect vio
lation, but that you do not require_ him to account to 
the consumers for the damages that he receives on their 
behalf. Let these go into the state treasury. This 
means. that double liability could be avoided because 
the pass through in suits by the Attorney General would 
not be a defense. He could sue or join in suits by 
direct purchasers and 'the direct purchasers and the 
Attorney General could agree upon how much pass through 
there was. Thus if the Attorney.General sued on behalf 
of the consumers and direct purchasers or joined in a 
suit by the direct purchas~rs, damages could be proved 
from the sales, etc., and the-direct purchasers could be 
reimbursed for the damages.that they have suffered but 
that the Attorney General on behalf of the state could 
acquire the damages that were passed through. This would 
prevent the direct purchasers from becoming unjustly 
enriched as a result of the actidn. It would encourage 
enforcement of the antitrust laws by both direct pUr
chasers and the Attorneys General and it would-penalize 
those who violate the law. The people of the state 
would be benefited by the damages that would inure to 
their benefit. 

This would introduce some additional complica
tions into the suit but not nearly to the extent of any 
of the prior suggestions and it would provide full re
covery against the ~lrongdoer. In most instances, I 
think, the issue as to how much of the increalsed cost 
was passed through to the consumer would be agreed to 
between the direct purchaser and the Attorney' General 
and would not need to be litigated. 
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The thrust of this suggestion is to transform 
the p~rens patriae litigation, insofar as it was intended 
to re1mburse consumers, into a type of civil fine (treble 
~amages) against the violators to be enforced by the 
states' Attorn~ys General. 

The advantages would be (1) the avoidance of 
the minutia of accounting to the mUltitude of consumers; 
(2) the giving to the people of the state the damages 
for losses incurred by their citizens; .(3) the prevention 
of unjust em:ichment of the direct purch?seri (4) the 
permitting of the direct purchasers to he compensated for 
their losses not passed through; anu :5) the avoidance 
of complicated class actions on behalf of a multitude 
of consumers.· 

I should think that the proofs in such an action 
would be relatively simple, particularly, if as I .believe 
would be true in most cases, there could be agreement be
tween the Attorneys General and the direct purchasers as ~ 
to the amounts-passed through. 

I do believe that ~he problem of amending the 
parens patriaeseetions of the law are large. I attempted 
to sit down and see if it could be done in a simple way 
and I believe that it could not be done in a simple way. 
There is much that is now in the law that would have to 
be eliminated because the present thrust of the law has 
as its goal not simply the adequate enforcement of. the 
antitrust laws but the reimbursement of the ultimate 
consumer. This latter aspect, of course, would be re
moved by this suggestion. 

I hope these comments will be of some value to 
the Subcommittee. 

Sincerely yoursj 
, . 

(t.!~~ ... /_.~:- .~/. 0~>~""~ c!./ 
1:

Charles W. Joiner • 
united States District Judge 

ce: ~e Honorable Strom Thurmond 
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J.. p'rG'pozal w!1ich \;ould l~jr.it thE: application of' the 
proposed Clayton Act amendment to price f'ixing situations 
'would also help el:L'l}inate the problems attendant in 

. proving the existe, ::e of actual damage and the amount of' 
injury to indirect 'purchasers. Such ali. a!Ilendment would be 
accomplished as follows by inser~ing after the word 
lIinjured" in Section 4 of the Clayton Act: 

"injured in fact~ directly in his business or 
property by anything forbidden .. m. the. antitrust 
lai'!s~ or injured in fact. indirectly in his 
business or property by any con~ract combination 
or conspiracy to fix prices •••• 11 

This same la11guage could be substituted in the proposed 
amendment to §4A of the Clayton Act. 

Section4C(a)(1) could also be amended to read: 

IIAny attorney general of a state may bring. a civil __ 

action in thenam~ of such State. as parens 
patriae on behalf'of natural_persons residing 
in such State. --- to secure [treble aamagesJ 
for injury in fact sustained directly by such natural 
persons to their business or property by reason-
of any violation of the Sherman'Act; or indirectly 
by such natural persons to their business 'or • 
property by a reason of any contract~ combL~ation 
or conspiracy to fix prices.--- II 

In addition to the foregoing, a further amendment 
to the Clayton Act "Thich would reduce the possibility 
of multiple recoveries against the same defendants 
and 1'Iould limit the risk of i'lindfall recoveries to 

. plaintiffs who have not been injured would read as 
follows: 

"It shall be a defense in any action for 'damages 
brought hereun~er that overcharges directly resulting 
from violations uf the Antitrust lal'lS have been 
passed on to subsequent purchasers in the chain of 
distribution. " _-:- ___ . __ . .. . _ . ___ ._. __ 

i) 
I 
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~ WASHINGTON ~ UNIVERSITY 

ST. LOUIS. MI8S0UB~ 68130 

SCHOOL OF' LAW September 21, 1977 

Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly 
committee on the Judiciary 
United states Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Gentlemen: 

This is in response to your request for my comments on a proposed 
amendment to S. 1874. That amendment states as its purposes to "limit 
the application of the proposed .•• amendment to price fixing situations", 
and to "help eliminate the problem" attendant in proving the existence 
of damage and the amount of injury. 

I agree with the philosophy reflected by this proposal that any legis
lative reversal of Hanover Shoe and Illinois Brick should be limited to 
the price-fixing, indirect purchaser context in which those cases arose. 
However, I do not believe that the amendment as drafted would suffic
ientlY accomplish that result, for the following reasons: 

First, I do not believe the addition of the qualification that the party 
suing must be injured "in fact" will change the law from the present 
situation. As other witnesses have pointed out, courts have ceen 
accustomed to reading the Clayton ~ct as if it contained ;mch language. 

Secondly, I feel it would be inadvisable to enact legislation that is 
drafted so as to permit suits by people who are "indirectly" injured, 
even in the limiteCl price-fixing context. The term "indirect injury" 
has a well-established meaning in antitrust law and refers to people 
whose relation is too remote from the wrongs complained of to afford 
them standing to sue. In the context of a price-fixing conspiracy, 
persons who could be considered to be "indirectly injured" would includ@ 
not only indirect purchasers, but also the stockholders, creditors, 
employees, suppliers, lessors, franchisors and licensors of the direct 
purchasers. I don't believe the committee wants to expressly sanction 
suits by all persons in these categories, but that would re a permissible 
construction of this proposal. 

Finally, I am concerned that the proposal would permit the pass-on 
defense only for "overcharges directly reSUlting from violations of the 
Antitrust Laws". The addition of the word "directly" appears to reflect 
a legislative intent to permit passing-on to be raised against the 
direct purchasers but not against middlemen (such as distributors, whole-
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salers or retailers) who sue for indirect injuries. This inter
pretation would create a substantial probability of multiple, dupli
cate recoveries - which I do not believe the committee favors. 
Certainly, I am personally opposed to duplicate treble-damage re
coveries. 

For these reasons, I do not recommend adoption of the proposed 
amendment to S. 1874. 

Again, I wish to extend my thanks to the committee for the courteous 
hearing I was afforded on September 9 and for the opportunity to 
comment on this proposal. 

Very truly yours, 

.• (/'. -J.. • 
'J/td 1"/. /UM/.iul/ 
Neil N. Bernstein 
Professor of Law 

NNB:vm 

o 

"'\ ,-
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